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Co)1PANIES AcT-S. 6, Union JtUliciary Jlct-Art. 112, Linzilatio" 
Act-Quest itJn of Law raised fot the first time in a Court of last 
resort, C11lertainability. field: The mere passing of a res( Jution 
at a .Board Meeting is not su.fficient notice of call. The resolution 
has to be i mpletT.ented by a formal call on the s hare:holder, and 

:the period of limitation under Article 112 would begin on ly with 
t his demand. Dhaul:handan Coy. Ltd. v. Fayzt,ddm i'r!iya, 
I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1186, ailirmed. A director who had assisted in 
passing a resolution Cor a call .i!? Lst<;mped· fr0t~· !iispuling its 
validity. A qLlestion of law raised f~r the first th:ne 
in a Court of last res0rt would receive · co1isideration· on l y if 
it wils based upon facts adtnttted beyond controvt.::rsv. 
Cotmect iettt Fire lm~trancc Co . v.Kavauagh,(1892i A.C. 473 at480; 
M. E. Moola SJ1zs Ltd. v. Burjorjee1 10 Ran. 242;' A·. R.M.N.A. 
Cltettyar Firm v. R.M.V.S. Chettyar nndothers, (193Rt H.L.R 256; 
Bisltwa N11tll Nni v. Koshi, (1948) B.L.R. 4~9, approved. 
York 1'ramways Co: Ltd: v. Willows, (1881) Q.R.D. 685: 
Pltattrc Electric AccllnwlC(tor Co. L.td. v: P.illiPart; {1888) 5.8 
L .T. R. 525, referred to . 

H AJI ABDUL SHAKOOR KHAN v. THE. BUR~fA PUBLt$HERS LTD. 

CoNSTJTt.iTION, s. 25-nirections in tire unlttre of Ccrltorars-Ss. 7 15) , 
9, 10, Trade Disputes Act . As a .result of. the negotiations 
conducted by a Conciliation Officer under s. 7 {5) d the Trade 
Disputts Act, the c:prlicant ~oropan'} and its cmplovees, the ~nd · 
I<espondent arrived at a written ~greement regarding their 
allowances. Sutseqt.;ently, the employess made tertain new 
demands f,>r i ncrement of : cqsJ 9f living · allowance by 2.5 per 
cent and a:so for an increase in the House, allowance. The 
Court of Industrial Arbitration .made :.n aware\ . as demanded. Il 
was coutenclcd that in view of tha· A~.!'reemcnt the 'court 'of .. 
l ndt s:r ial Arbitration has no :j~triscliction to m~ke the award, 
varyin~ th e cosl of Livinl! Allowance. · Ht'ld: The provisi;>ns of 
s. 7 (51 mean that so long as the, a(!reement 13sts H is binditH! 
u~on both parties to the dispute ; but thev can· pre-elude neitlv•r 
the emplnyees from agitating the demand for a revision of the . 
agreement or cbRngeof its .terms nor the Pres ident from referri lH! 
the dispu.te under s. 9 of the Ad to. the COurt of l ndu~ trial 
Arbitration, nor the Court from making an .award after C.ue 
enquiry and consideration·u·nner s. Hfof the Act. Hc1d also: The 
prevailing rates of wa~es in the same or neighbo•1ring lo~alitie~, 
having rt:f,!tlrd to the simila rity in the conditions and circum
stances pren\iling mus t be a determining factor in the fix:.1lion or 
the rates of wages. Held also: In the matter of principles which 
go\'ern the fixal ion of \'~ages in any industria'! conce'rn, the 
question should be approached in the· manner indicated by the 
Fair Wages Com~ni.ttee (India} . Livjng ~va~e must therefore he 
paid by any employer irrespective of his capadty. Living · 
wage may cc.nsist not 'only of mon-:y • hich the wo·kers receive 
fr.>m the employers, but also, ot the value of subsidies for housin~, 
food and other cssen'ials.. It. -q1<ty also cpnsisi partly or whal is 
called ' 'Basic waj:!e" a11d partly of what is ~nown as "Co.st of 
Li vi ng Allowance". The costs of Living Allowan :-e is therefore · 
as much a part of the living .wage as ~he basic wage. 

NATH SINGH OIL Co. LTD. v. COURT OF INDUSTHIAL ARIHTHA:. 
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property-S. 2 (-+), TJte L_a,~dsDisputes lSttmmary l1t1'isdiclion) 
Act, 1945. "Immoveable prope1·t y , " · S. 2 {29), Ge11enrl Clause.> 
Act. Held: For purposes t>f Custodian Of IVloveable Property. 
Act, the prl)p.!rty m Jst be a moveable property ·at the time of 
relinquishment'. B6iler, engine and machinery of n Hi: e Mill 
being attached to the elrtb were immoveable property. 
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Shott $#utc. in 1.954, ~ue ~o . canst ,tut ione~l chauge -S. 40 · ( 1), 131J1 

(l) 14), Goverumenf..of B'urma Act1 1935-Frbclnwt~f(on d .,trd 
10th Decemqer 1942 -Frontier Area Administ yation · Not.tfiC•I· 
t iot~ ~os•. ~8Q, 289,lJJO, cfated 4th Au{:ust 19-17-S 3, TheE..'I:piring 
Laws Conl rnu.t11Ce Act, XXXII of 19-JV-S. 92 {2). 222 (1), 226 (11 
of theCons~tt~lioll-Burnra I11depwdence Act, 1917-S~ 371.· 
ExPlttnation ··Ill) . In!liau Constitution- Theory af seed of 
destructtOit-The.4daptatiotio'j l.aws Ord.cr,1Y'I8. The ' appli
cant was placed in detention under s. 5-A (1) (b) oi the Public 
Order (Preservation! Act; XVI of 1947 by the Deput y Commis
sioner (Military Administration) Taunggyi on 1st July 1954. · 
After the withdrawal of the Military Administration the position 
w.ss reviewed by the Resident, Taun~gyi, who issued a f resh 
detentiO .l order on 20t~~ August 195L A legal point was 
raised that the Public Order (Preservation} Act had ceased to 
have effect in the Shan Sbte at the time of the detention order 
because .of the :9onstilutional Change in Burma. Held: The . · 
Expiring L aws Col)tin~a ·H~e Act , XXXII of 1949 is a complete. · 
answer to this ppint •. , Hr.lrtjurtfter : that on the 4th January · 
1948,.the Public Order (Pre~crval:ion) Act was " existing Law ·~ · 
the scope Of which .extended _to the terri t or-y now known as the 
s:1an State, and the en;1ct.nent at a ' l~ter '· date of the· Expiring 
Laws· Continuance Act'made cerJ.:\iri'..the re1ention of all," Exist.; 
ing Law". Held further: ·Thnt the'PL•biic Oraer (Preservatio:1) 
Act, whatever mav be it:> orivin and however it came into being 
fvund itself to· be •l existing L:1w" and eontinued to maintain 
its exister.ce. . . . 

U .HPYU v. SOPERINT.E~DENT, .MANDALAY }AlL AND. O~E 41 
DIRECTOR WHO HAD ·ASSISTED IN PASSING A RESOLUTION FOR A CALL-

ESTOPPED · FRoM'.i>isPuTING. its VALIDITY · · 1 

EXPlRJNG LAW.:> CONTINUANC~ Acft, 1949 41 
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IMMIGRA1ION (EMeRGENCY PROVISIONS) AcT, No. XXXI OF 1947-.Ss .. 
3 (l ), 4 12), 7 (1), 1J aud 14. The Controller of llm:pigratipn., 
proft'ssing to exercise p ower::; UFder s . . 7 (1) of the Immigration 
(Emergency Pr6Visions)'Att, N"o: XXXI of 1947 nasstc\ depm ta~ 
tion orders agait·.st .lh::: thn:e applicaqts. Th! legality of these 
three ti.epo1h.tiop _orders· was; as~·aile·d. Held: The Act. is an 
emergency measure meant to regulate the entry of £-)reigners 
into B:trma immeciately prior to her (;mergence as a sove· ·ei~!ll 
state and also to i :npo::;t: conditiun:; on ·a iurt:il!:r.~r's ~tay in H·urma. 
This Act does not pro'. ide in any · way for the re~tliction ·or· 
expul::ion of [ordgn:n; vyho wt:re born in Burma 01· who had 
entt:red Burma prior to tr1e. enactment of the Act and wt.o had 
cont.inued to r~side in B\mna. Held 'also: lh1der the 
Constitution d Burma and her citizenship laws mere bit thin 
Burma or residence in Burma a t the timt she . emc:-~ged a.s .a 
sc•vereign state C:oes nol by ilsd£ confer Burmc.s~ nt.tioua.lity on 
a foreig11tr. It is an inttrnationc. lly accepted principle that " 
sovereign·~tate has the right to r~fuse admi: sion to an alien to 
t nter the country, to im1 ost conditions to his entry or stay and 
to ex·rel and dep0rt at p!eas•.1re even a fri ·. ndly alien esptcially 
if il i:> considered that his pr<sence is opposed to its peace, 
order and I!Ood Go,ernmcnt. or to its social and m<tterial 
interest. Attoney Ge1tcralojCa11ada v. Cain, (1<;06) A.C. 542 at 
546. The abovementioned prinriple, followed ·by the cotr.ity 
of Jiations, is embr.di~:d in' s. 3 o£ the l<~Greigners. Act K.yi CJ,u1Lg 
Yorkv. TlteController of lmnzig1'atio11,J(l951) B.L.H. (S.C.) 197, . 
referred to. Held a tso· :· Tb e Ac1 would not bri I' g witUn-i!s scopt 
t11e case of people who w~re porn in Bu; m:>. bdore the enact
ment of the Act : anj in the· Ca$e of p~rsons who we··-c· alr-eady 
in Burma before the enactment of the Act no questidtt· ~ a 
permit is invo11e:\. Held also: i\n orJcr of· de;1ertation under 
s. 7 (1) mnst lnve a~ its prop a •ptmishmpiit1· under some 
section of the Act and in the ;;.b.sence of :any ~o.nviction ·or 
punishment the r.ecess \T\' prop did not exi->t H was contended 
that the order of C!epur~at'i'l1a was in Jieuof pan'shment. Held: 
lt is the Court · nne\ not the Controller who is C;)mpetent ·tO 
decide whether in fact a pe1 so,n has comp1itst ·.'i:l an offence: or 
not. The orc'ler of deportation c61:1 ld not he 11 in lien cf or in 
addition to " whnt doc.-s not exi::;t at' a II. In the n bsence of 
punishment, the depor1ation o-der cannot ue in .l'eu o[ punish
ment. S. ·7 (11 can only, be invoke~ in ttspect of persons 
brought to t ;i tl and pimished under the Act. Orders o f : 
der,ortatinn qu; shed, ..... 
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CJ1'P.qration of the City of Ranl!,o:m Act:::-Adn~in,tstrator, lri~ 
pJ7c;ers cvrul ftinclions-S. 5, U11iO !Z Judiciary A z:t: The appel
l •mt, . an Assista.nt Eng,i,ncer in the Rangoon !vf.unicipal 
Corpo:-ation filed a suit against th~ M11nicip il Cori)oration and 
its Administrator for ctam;1ges for wrongful d:.s,missa-1. fie optain~.d 
a d.ecree against the Municipal Corpo~:ation, the claim against the 
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adminiptptor having been waived. The d'ecree was §let ·aside 
9Y the High Court ou appeal. 'Held : S. 4 of the Su~pension Act 
provides a con'iplete answer to the claim. This section vests in 
Jhe Administrator appoidted under s .. 2 full powers to take such 
actions and adopt such proceaure as he may consider practicable 
for the .. p,ue exerc.se al).0. discharge of the duties, powers ~lnd 
functions imposed upon him·. The only limU set by the Suspen
sion Act upon· the free exercise of these wide powers is the 
control of the .President, and subject to this he has unlimited and 
unrestricted · powers to deal with all matters connected with the 
Corporation in .any way he deems· fit. All the rules framed 
under s . ~35 (vi) (c), providing some procedure for departmental 
enquiry before any disciplinary action is taken are rendered 
nugatory by .. the provisions of s . 4 of the Suspension Act. The 
admi11istrator had the power to dispense 1,.\'ith or terminate the 
services of ~he appellant and no action for wrongful dismissal 
would lie. Held f'Jrt!ter: That the claim was lime-barred under 
s. 204 ( 1) (b) and not· maintainable under s 203 of the Rangoon 
Municipal· Ad, as the Administrator acted in good faith and with 
due care and attention . 
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s.c. private limited co1npany with Rs. 1,000 shares. On 
:=~ this basis the appellant paid Rs. 3,oqg for three shares 

HAn ABout but tt'e Memorandum of Association' which vvas ·filed SHAKOOR ~ : , 
. KHAM with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies or:.. the v . 
'fHE · Bu~MA 29th October 1946, shows the value of each share as 
Pu~~1~~-IEHs Rs. 500 and with the appellant as the owner of 20 

shares 
The suit is by the " Burma Publishers Ltd."·-

a name under which the company came to be 
registered_against the appellant for Rs. 7,000 
being the bala:·nce of the price of the t\venty 
shares plus interest calculated at Rs. 1-8-0 per mensem 
up to the date of the institution of the suit. The 
total claitn is for Rs. 10,780. ·. . 

· Three pleas were raised in the trial Court, the 
first being that the Managing Director I-Iubdar K.han 
alone was nof co1npetent to institute th~ suit, there 
being two n1anaging directors. The other was that 
the appellant had agreed to take only 3 shares of 
Rs. 1 000 each. The third was that the interest 

' demanded was exorbitant and n1ade only with a view 
to bring the claitn into the jurisdiction of the Original 
~ide of the · High Court. The first plea was rejected 
on the ground that under Order 29, Rule 21 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure a pleading may be signed 
by a principal officer of the company. On the second 
plea the finding was that even if originally the 
prpmoters. had arranged for Rs. 1,000 shares, the 
appellant had accepted the new arrangement under 
which he had agreed to . take 20 shares of Rs. 500 
each. On the third plea interest was allowed at 5 
per cent per annum, this being the rate allowed under 
Article 14 of Table A of the Cotnpanies Act, an 
article specifically adopted oy tbp company in their 
Articles of Association. The suit was decreed for . v 

Rs. 7,000 plus interest Rs. 7JO. 
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On appeal the same pleas were put up and were 
rejected. The additional plea of limitation raised in 

) 

the Appellate Court-was also rejected and the decree 
of the Original Side confirmed. 

Leave to appeal under section 6 of the Union 
Judiciary Act was granted and the same pleas have 
been reiterated before us. In regard to the pleas that 
the appellant did not agree to take 20 . shares and 
that the Managing Director was not competent to 
institute the suit, we see no reason to differ from the 
findings of the lower Courts. In regard to the ple.a 
of limitation we note that paragraph 8 of the plaint 
sets out that the cause of action arose on 1st 
September 1'947 and subsequent1y on the first day of 
each month to and including 1st September 1950. 
Learned counsel who appeared oefore us were not 
responsible for the pleadings and counsel for the 
_appellant took the stand that the call for the 
balance due on the shares was made by a resolution 
of the Board of Directors at theh n1eeting held on 
19th May 1947. He contends that under Article 
112 of the Limitation Act, which allows . three years 
fro1n the date the money became payable, the suit 
is time barred as it was instituted only on 25th 
September 1950. 

Our finding on this point must be against the 
appellant for on the authority of Dhanbhandan 
Coy. Ltd . v. Fayzuddin Miya (1) it is apparent 
that the mere passing of a resolution at a Board 
meeting is not sufficient notice of call. The resolution 
has to be. implemented by a formal call on the 
shareholders. Among the documents exhibited in 
the trial, we note that a lawyer's notice dated the 
18th Septen1ber 1948 (Exhibit F) was sent, and thus 
the money became payable only by this demand, 

(1) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1186. 
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and the period of limitation would begin only with 
this demand. We therefore endorse the finding of 
the Appellate Court which was against the appellant. 

( 

An entirely new plea was raised before us. It is 
contended that under Article 12 of Table A of the 
Con1panies Act, another article specifically adopted 
by the respondent company, the call for the full
balance of Rs . 7,000 was invalid. Article 12 runs : 

"The directors may from time to time make calls upon 
the members in respect of any moneys unpaid on their shares, 
provided that no call shall exceed one-fourth of the nominal 
amount of the share, or be payable at less than one month 
from the last call ; and each member shall (subject to receiving 
at least fourteen days' notice specifying tho time or times of 
payments) pay to the company at the time or times so specified 
the amount called on his shares. " 

On the face of it, the plea is a substantial one in 
that a demand may be made only for 25 per cent of 
the value of the shares but · the question is, should 
this Court as a Court of last resort pern1it the 
appellant to raise, it? . 

The classic autbority on this point is Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co. v. Kavanagh (1) where it was 
observed: 

" When a question of law is raised tor the first time in 
a Court o! last resort upon the construction of a document or 
upon facts either ad~itted or proved beyond controversy. it is 
not only compete~t but expedient in the interests of justice to 
entertain the plea . 

The expediency of adopting that course may be doubted 
when the plea cannot be dis'posed of without deciding nice 
questions of fact in considering which the Court ·of ultimate 
review is placed in much less advantageous position than the 
Courts below. But their Lordships have no hesitation in 
holding that the course ought not in any case to be followed 

,_ 

(1) (1892) A.C. 473 at480. 
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~nless th~ Court i~ ~atisfied tQ.at t.P.e eyid~nce upon which they 
are 3sked to d~ciqe, ~stablishe9 beyond doubt that the facts if 
fullx investigated would haye supported the new plea." 

This wa! followed in M. E. Moola So,ns Ltd. v. 
Burjorjee (1), where a plea raised ·for the -· first time 
before the P,rivy Council vyas disallowed on the 
ground that the records did not show that the parties 
had agreeq upon the facts. See · also . A .R.M.N.A. 
Chettya~ Firm v. R.M. V.S. Chettyar and others .(2) 
where it was held that a question of law raised for 
the first time· in a. ·court of .last resort would receive 
consideration only _i{ it was based upon facts admitted 
beyond controversy. - Also . 8ishwa Nath Rai v. 

-Koshi (3) which reiterates this principle. 
The respondents have ·natur~lly objected to this 

plea being raised before us, mainly on the ground 
that if it had been raised in the pleadings it would
have been op~n to them to lead evidence to show 
that the calls ·had been tnade, in accordance with 

·Article 12 or, in the alternative, that the appellant and 
<>ther directors had in fact agreed to pay their shares in 
full before the con1pany was registered. The n1inutes 
of the Directors' n1eetings, which are exhibited as 
Exhibit B series, tend to support the suggestion that the 
promoters in fact had agreed at one stage to make 
immediate contributions towards their shares. It can 
thus be seen that the point of law raised for the first 
time before us is not based upon facts adn1itted by the 
parties or proved beyond controversy. Furthermore, ·· 
the appellant in his capacity" as a member of the Roard 
of Directors had even seconded a resolution (Exhibit . ' 
B-3) which give a period of one n1onth to defaulting 
shareholders to pay up, and it is doubtful if he can 
nqw be permitted to ~eny the validity of a call with 

(1l 10 Ran. 242. (2) (1938) R.L.R. 256. 
(3) (1948J B.L. R. 449. 
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which he himself, in his capacity as a Director was 
. ' 

associated. In York Tramways Co. Ltd. v. T7/iilows 
0) , a director who had participated :n n1a1.:..:.g a 
call was n.ot permitted to plead a technical~ty tq! 

absolve himself of a liability into which he had '"e!ftered 
with full knowledge of what he was doing. Similarly, 
it was held in Phaure Electric Accumulator Co. Ltd. 
v. Pillipart (2) tha·t a director who had assisted in 
passing a resolution for a call was estopped from 
disputing its validity. 

This being the position, we cannot say that the 
evidence upon which we -are asked to decide, 

• It established beyond doubt that if the facts are fully 
investigated, they would su.pport the new plea", and 
in these circumstances it will not be justifiable for 
us to entertain it. . 

The appeal is therefore dismissed and the judg
lnent and decree in CiviJ First Appeal No. 97 of 1951 
of the High Court are confirn1ed. In regard to costs 

' the parties appear to have been actuated in their 
conduct by person~l anilnosities and the plaintiffs 
have also grossly exaggerated their clailn for interest 
despite the clear provisions of Artjcle 12. V.l e there
fore order each party to bear its own costs in this 
Court. · 

--· .. ---·-·---·---
(1) (1881) Q.KD. 685. (2} (1888) 5l:! L.T. f.{. 525. 
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BURMA LAW REPORTS. [ 1956 

SUPREME COURT. 

Btfors U Tll eht Maung, Chief J ustice of tile Unio11 , Mr. J u d ice M yhrt r1'/sein 
tmd Mr. Justice Cl1a1J H t oou. 

u MY A (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE 

CITY OF RANGOON (RESPONDENT).* 

S . <(, The Municipal Cor Porat ion of the City of Rangoo~J (Sus/>e11Sion) A.ct, 
1943-$s, 203 twd 2Q./ ( 1) (b) - Tile Mrm icipa l Cor;oration of th.; City of 
Rangoon Act-A.dminisl rolor, his powers and funct;ons-S. S, Uuion 
Judiciary Act. 

The appellant, a n Assistant E ngineer in the Ran~oon Mun icipal Corpora
tion filed a suit agains t the Municipal Corporation and ils Admin istra tor for 
damages for wron2rut. d ismiss al. 

He ohtained a decree against the Municipa l Corporation, the claim a~ain&t 
the Administrator having been waived. 

The decree was set aside by the High Court Otl appeal. 
Held: S. 4 of the Suspension Act provides a complete an awer t o the claim . 

T his section vests in t he Administrator appointed under s. 1 full powers to 
takt such actions and adopt such procedure as be may consider practicable for 
'the dliC exercis e and discha;ge of the duti es, powers a nd f unc;tions imposed 
upon h im . T he onl y limit set ~y the Suspension Act llpon the free exercise of 
these wide powera is th e control.of the President, ~nd Sllb ject to this he has 
tm limitcd !'nd unrest ricted powers to dea l w ith aU matters conaecled with the 
Corporation in any way he deems fit. All the rules framed under s. 235 {v i) 
lc:), p roviding some procedure for departmental enquiry bc.:fore any d iscipl inary 
action is taken a re rendered nuge.tory by the provisions of s 4 of the 
Suspension A ct. 

The Administrator had the po wer to dispense with or terntinate t he services 
o f the appellant and no nction for wrongful dismissal would lie. 

Held f urtlter: That the claim was time-barred under s. 204 (1) (b) and not 
maintainable under s. 203 of the Rangoon Municipal Act, as the Adminis trator 
acted in good faith and with due c2re :md attention. 

Dr. Thein for the . appellant. 

C. C. Khoo for the respondent 

The judgment of the Court was delivered by 

'" Civil Appeal No. 2 of 1955 against lheourder o f the Hi!,!h Cour t ot Rangoon 
in Civil ht Appeal No.4 Of 1952. 
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neE CHAN HTOON.-This is an appeal 
lgment of the Appellate Side of the High 

S.C. 
1935 
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U MY.A 
.g aside the judgment in its Original Side.. v. 

tiff-appellant filed a suit against the TH~1~~~?\I· 
Corporation of the City of Rangoon and CoRPoRA· 

TION o F 
dministrator U Tun Ohn for damages for TH~ CITY oF 

j . . 
1 

HANGOON. 
lSilllSSa . 

ne outbreak of the last war an Act called 
ticipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon 
i~n) Act, 1943 (hereafter to be referred to 
uspension Act) was passed, under which the 

•ns of section 4 of the Municipal Corporation 
2ity of Rango~n Act (hereafter referred to as 
orporation Act) was suspended and "the 
ipal Corporation of the City of Rangoon ", 
consisted mainly of elected m'embers, was to 

?laced by a person or persons appointed by the 
:rnor or by the President of the Union after the 
of January 1948. All the rights, privileges, 

~s, powers and functions which .are by the 
poration Act vested in the Municipal Corporation 
the City of Rangoon were also vested in the 

:son or persons so appointed. 
The person who was appointed under the 

1spension Act was popularly know~ as the 
,dministrator. At all times material to the present 
uit one U Tun Ohn was the sole Administrator. 
Jnder the Suspension Act very extensive powers 
were conferred upon the Administrator by section 4, 
which reads as follows : 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act, the 
person or persons appointed under sub-section (1) of section 2 
may, subject to the control of the Governor, adopt such 
procedure as may be deemed practicable for the due exercise 
and discharge of the duties, powers and functions imposed 
upon or vested in such person or persons. " 

2 
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- .-plaintiff-appellant U Mya, who was an 
Engineer in the employ of the M unkipal 

oration of the City of Rangoon, received, an 
passed by U Tun Ohn dated the 25th March 

·1948 dispensing with his services with effect from 
. the 1st of May 1948. The said order is as follows: 

"I find U Mya. Assistant Engineer, is careless and 
greatly negligent in his duties. His actions are such that they 
are greaty detrimental to the good discipline and smooth 
working of the Corporati~n. J therefore dispense with his 
services with effect from the 1st of May 1948." 

The plaintiff-appellant filed a suit on the 2nd of 
Noven1ber 1950 against the Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Rangoon and U Tun Ohn as its late 
Administrator for damages for wrongful dismissal. 
A decree was granted against the Municipal 
Corporation the claifn against U Tun Ohn having 
been waived by the plaintiff-appellant. On appeal 
to the Appellate Side of the High Court the decree 
was set aside and the suit was dismissed. Hence 
this appeal to this·' Court under section 5 of the 
Union Judiciary Act. · . 

In our view the suit is entirely Inisconceived. 
Section 4 of the Suspension Act; as set out above, 
provides a con1plete answer ·to the claim. This 
section vests in the Administrator appointed under 
section 2 full powers to take such actions and adopt 
such procedure as he may consider practicable for 
the due exercise and discharge of the duties, powers 
and functions imposed ~1pon him. The only limit 
set by the Suspension Act upon the free exercise of 
these wide powers is the control of the President 

' and subject to this he has unlin1ited and unrestricted 
powers to deal with all matters connected with the 
Corporation in any way h~ dee1ns fit and proper. 
All the rules framed under section 235 (vi) (c), 

\ . 
\ . . 
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providing some proce1ure for departmental e~quines r9~5 
befor~ any disciplinary action is taken are rendered -

U MYA 
nugai9ry by the provisions of section 4 of the · v . 

Suspension Act, even. assuming that they are applicable Tn~~:!~NI
to employees of the class to which the plaintiff- CoRPoRA-

TioN OF 
appellant belonged. We therefore hold that U Tun THE CITv oF 

Oh . . th f th M . . 1 RANGOON. n, exerc1s1ng e powers o e un1c1pa 
Corporation of the City of Rangoon as provided in 
section 4 ·of the Suspension Act, had the power to 
dispense with or terminate the services of the plaintiff
appellant and that no action for wrongful dismissal 
would lie. 

The learned Judges who dealt with the appeal in 
the High Co:urt held that the suit was tin1e-barred in 
view of section 204 (1) (b) of the City of R angoon 
Municipal Act which reads as follows : 

"204. (1) No suit shall be instituted against the 
Corporation or against the Commissioner or any other 
municipal officer or servant in respect of any act done iu 
pursuance or execution or intended execution of this Act, or 
in respect of any alleged neglect'or default in the execution of 
this Act_ 

(a) * * * * 
(b) " Unless it is commenced within six months next 

after the accrual of the cause of action., 

We are in entire agreement with this view. The 
learned counsel for the plaintiff-appellant contended 
that the provisions of this section do not apply to the 
present case as the defendant-respondent terminated 
the services of the plain~iff-appellant not "in 
pursuance or intended execution of the Act" but it 
was done knowingly and intentionally disregarding 
the rules which require the holding of enquiry. There 
can be no doubt whatsoever that U Tun Ohn passed 
the order in question dispensing with the services of 
the plaintiff-appellant in pursuance or intended 
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' execution or discharge of the powers and functions. 
conferred upon him by the City of Raqgoon 
Municipal Act. 

The learned Judges in appeal also came (to a 
finding that U Tun Ohn acted in good faith and 
with due care and attention within the n1eaning of 
section 203 of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act 
and as such no suit is maintainable against the 
Corporation. There is ample evidence on record to 
show that he acted after consultation with and on 
the advice of the Legal Adviser and the Chief 
Engineer who was the head of the department to 
which plaintiff-appellant belonged. We are therefore 
in agreen1ent with appellate Court's view. Section 
203 reads as follows : 

" 203. No suit shall be maintainable against the
Corporation or any committee or the Education Board or 
officer or servant or any person acting under and in accordance 
with the directions of such authority, officer or servant or of a 
magistrate in respect of anything in good faith and with due 

. care and attention don~ or intended to be done under this Act.,,. 

In the result this. appeal 1nust be, and is hereby, 
dismissed with costs. · 
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SUPREME COURT 

AUNG I<HIN LAT & SoN (APPELLANTS) 

v. 
U KHIN MAUNG & Co. (RE~PONDENTS). • 

•'C.I.F. " Cont ract of Sale-Breach oj-Qua~ttum of damages- Cost• incl:J.tle 
custonu duty. 

Held: A" C. I.F. ''Contract is one for the sale of goods a t a price whi l.!h 
covers cost, insurance and {rei~ht . It is a well known term of trade us:\e:e 
which has a definite meaniog. : 

Abdul Hamid v. Torab Ali, 5 L.B.R. 145 (1909-10) 1 referred to. 
Held ah o: In using t he term, parties mus~ be deemed to be aware of its 

meaning and that they would be boand by the usage of trade. 

Held Jurlhtr : The Cus toms duty of SO per cent on the C. I .F. value should 
'be added to the C.I.F. price. 

Ong Shein W oon for the appellants. 

Dr. Ba Han for the respondents. 

Judgment of the c;;ourt was delivered by 

-
MR. JusTICE MYINT THEIN._On the 3rd July 

1950, by means of Exhibit E there was a contract of 
·sale for 35,000 yards of printed shirting between 
the defendant-appellants Aung Khin Lat & Son 
who are described in the document as "Burma 
Representative of Daiichi Bussan I<aisha Ltd. Tokyo 
and Branches, Japan ", and =) the respondents U Khin 
Maung & Co. The terms are set out in this 
documertt as " Shipn1ent: August-September 1950. 

• Civil Appeal No. 6 of 1955, againllt the decree of the High Court of 
Rangoon in Civil 1st Appeal No. 28 of 1952. 

t Pre!ent : U THEIN M A. U:-lG1 Cllief Just.ice, MR. JUSTICE MYINT TH.l{IN, 

a nd "MR. JUSTICE CHAN HTOON. 

t S.C. 
1955 

Dec. 23. 
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1~fs Price: U .S. $ 0.24 per ~,~rd C.I.F. Rangoon. 
- Total amount: U .S. S 8 400. 

AUNG KHI N • ' . • 
I.AT & soN Accordtng to the Datly Import L1sts issued by 
u .~HJN the Customs Department filed in this case, the 

MAu NG & appellants imported sotne 146,148 yards of shirting Co. 
during the period August-October 1950 but nothing 
was delivered to the respondents. Correspondence 
passed between the parties culminating in a suit for 
the return of Rs. 12,000 paid as advance, interest 
amounting to Rs. 1,230 and for damages estimated 
at Rs. 47,600. 

In decreeing the suit the trial Court ordered 
the repayment of the advance with interest as claimed 
but in regard to damages the trial Court held that 
the market wholesale price of 35,000 yards of printed 
shirting in Septemb~r-October 1950 was K 1·75 per 
yard or in all K 61,250. The contract price being 
U.S. $ 8,400 or K 39,900 in Burmese currency, the 
damages were assessed at the difference between the 
contract price and , the market price i.e. K 21,350. 
This su1n was decreed also . . 

On appeal the decree was confirmed. 
Before us the only point raised was the quantum 

of damages. It was submitted that the sale was 
"C.I.F." and that in computing damages the lower 
Courts should have taken into consideration the 
customs duty of 50 per cent on the C.I.F. value that 
the respondents would have to pay on taking delivery. 
The C.I.F. value being IS 39,900, 50 per cent on this 
sum would be K 19,950. The cost to the respondents 
for the goods would therefore be K 59,850 and the 
difference between this sum and the market price of 
K 61,250, it was contended, should have been assessed 
as damages. 

The point was raised by learned counsel for the 

\ ' 
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defenc~ in the trial ~ourt but it was rejected in the
following terms :- -

, .. Evidently the c.i.f. price stated in Exhibit E would 
mean a price inclusiv-e of Custom duty which the defendants 
were liable to pay. If the plaintiffs were intended ·to be 
charged with this further cost of the shipment, the goods 
would undoubtedly have arrived in their name, in which event 
they would be bound to pay the Gustom duty which fell due. 
As this note stands, it cannot be interpreted that the c.i.f. price 
mentioned therein does not include the Custom duty payable 
on the goods." 

In endorsing the view that the price mentioned in 
Exhibit E was an all inclusive price, the appellate 
Court held that Exhibit E was not a " C.I.F. " 
contract of sale, it being one " made with Aung Khin 
Lat and Son of Rangoon and not with a finn or com
pany in Japan." 

The learned Judges said further : 
"Moreover, the printed white shirting which wa! to be 

delivered under the contract of sale consisted of goods that 
were to be purchased in Japan under the import license No. 
C /Y 404/J -50. which was issued to 'Aung Khin Lat & Sons 

. the goods that were despatched from Japan under 
the import license No . C/Y 404/J-50, were all imported in tho 
name of Aung Khin Lat & Sons." 

We note that the lower Courts have laid stress on 
the fact that the goods were not shipped in the name 
of the respondents but we do not consider that any 
inference can be drawn from this, for under the 
system prevailing in Burma in 1950 all imports of 
textiles had to be under license, and since no license 
could be sold or transferre.1l the shipn1ent would have 
to be in the name of the licensee himself. 

Our approach to the question must necessarily 
be on the basis that the term" C.I.F. "is a well known 
term of trade usage which has a definite meaning. 
See Abdul Hamid v. Torab Ali (1). A " C.I.F." 

• 
(1 5 L. B.R. 145 {1909-tO). 
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contract is one for the sale of g<;>ods at a price which 
covers cost, insurance and freight. In using the Ai:: & ~~~N term in Exhibit E it must be taken that each party 

. v.. was aware of its meaning and that each party would 
U KHIN 

. MAuNG & be bound by the usage of trade. ·The argument 
co. that in this particular contract the term must be 

considered meaningless because the sale was between 
parties resident in Rangoon, is clearly untenable as 
the goods were to be obtained in Japan and 
shipped fron1 there to Rangoon by a specified 
date. It tnust be noted also that the sale was 
by A ung Kh.in Lat & Sons acting as the representa
tive of a finn in Japan. 

The plaintiffs themselves have . in paragraph 1 
of their plaint . described the contract as " C.I.F; 
Rangoon" and it is . not suggested ~hat the term 
has any meaning other than that commonly under
stood in the trade. It appears to us that the parties 
must be bound by what they had agreed . to and it 
will not be open to .,eithe~ of the parties to say now 
that no meaning shoul,d be assigned to the term. 

This being our view, our finding is the price of 
K 39,900 covered only cost, insurance and freight 
and that it did not cover customs duty. We there
fore accept the contention of the appellants that the 
Customs duty of 50 per cent on the C.I.F. value 
shoul~ be added to the· C.I.F. price. This would 
bring the an1ount to 1( 59,850. Deducting this from 
the market price of K 61,250 the difference is K. 1 ,400, 
which will be the correct tmeasure of damages. 

In the result there will be a decree for K 12,000 
plus K 1,230 interest plus l( 1 ,~90 damages_a total of 
K 14,630 with costs throughout. -The decree of the 
appellate Court in Civil First Appeal No. 28 of 1952 is 
varied in this sense. 

' . ' · ·~ ; 
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SUPREME COURT 

KARAM SINGH lAPPLICANT) 
v. 

THE CONTROLLER OF IMMIGRATION . -

(R~SPONOENT). * 
JOHN CHEW (a) MAUNG TAlK SOON 

(APPLICANT) 
v. 

THE CONTROLLER OF IMMIGRATION 
. (RESPON~ENT) . * 

TAN CHOON CHAUN G· (APP,LICANT) 
v. : 

THE CONTROLLER OF IMMIGRATION 
(R ESPONDENT). * 

mmgration (Emergency P1'0!-'isiom) Act, !l'o. XXXI of 1947-Ss. 3 (1), 4 (?.), 
7 {1), 13 tmd 14. 

The Controller of Im .nig~ation , professing to exercise powers under s. 7 {1) 
i the Im .n igrat ion (Emergency P rovisions) Act, No. XXXI of 1947 -passed 
eportation orders against the three applicants. 

The legality of tlnse three deportation orders was assailed. 

Held: The Act is an eme r~ency measu:·e meant to regulate the entry of 
oreigners into Burm1 immediatel y prior to her emergence as a sovereign 
tate and also to impose conditions if considered necessary on a foreigner's 
.tay in Burma. The Act does not provide in any way for the restriction or 
or exp u·lsion of foreigners who were born in Burma or who had entered 
Bl1rma prior to the enactment of the Act and who had continued to reside in. 
Burma. 

Held also: Under the Constitotion 9f Burma and her ci t izenship l<l\-\'S 

mere bil thin Burm:l or residence in Burma at the t ime she emerged as a 
5overeign state does not by itself Cl>nfer Burmese nationality on a fOreigner. 

It is an internationally a ccepted .principle that a sovereign state has the 
right to refuse admission to an alien to enter the country, to impose conditions 

• Criminal Mis e:. Application.Nos. 7, 8 an d 9 of 1956. 
t Preserlt: U T HEIN MAUNG, Chief Justice, Mn. JusTICE MYI NT THEIN 

a nd MR. JusTtcE CH AN HTOON. 

'-

t s.c. 
1956 
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on his entry or stny, and to expel and deport even a fr iendly alien especially 
if it is cons idered that his presence is opposed to its peace, 01de r al)d gncd 
Government, or toils socia l and material interest . 

Allomey-Ccuernl of Cnnada v. Cain, (1906) A. C. 542 at 546. 
'l'he abovemention<-d princi ple, followed by tl;e comity of nations, is 

embodied in s. 3 of the Foreigners Act. 

Kyi C!ltwg York v. Tl.e Cont1-oller of lmmigral:'o1t, (1951) B.L.R. (S.C.} 
197, ref~rred t.>. 

Held also: The Act wou ld not bring within its scope the case of people 
whe were born in Bur ma bef.ore the enactment of the Act ; in the case o f 
persons who were a lready in Burma before the enactment of the Act no 
question Of a permit is i nYoh ed. 

Heldalso: J\n o rd er Of deportation under s. 7 (1) must have as its 
prop a punishment uader some lieclion of the Act and in the absen.-;e of any 
convidion or punishment lhe necessar y prop did not exist. 

It was contended that the order of deportation wns in lieu of punishment. 

H e/d: It is the C )nrt and not the Controller who is conrpeten t to decide 
whether in fact a person has committed an offen~e or not. The order of 
deportation could not be "in lieu of or in addition to ' ' what does not exist at 
all. In the absence of punishment) the deportation ord~r cannot be in lien of 
punishment. · 

S. 7 !J) can o nly be invoked in respect of persons brought to trial and 
punished under the Act. 

Orders of deportation quashed. 
J 

N. R. Burjorjee for l(araln Singh. 

0 . S. JiVoon for John Chew. 

Saw Tun Taik for T an Choon Chaung. 

Ba Sein (Governn1ent Advocate) for the resp on
dent. 

Judgment of the Court w.as delivered by 

M R. JusTICE MYINT THEIN.-We have heard these 
three applications together since the question involved 
is the same and relates to the action of the Controller 
of Immigration who clain1s to have exercised powers 

( 

under the I1nmigration (Emergency Provisions) Act, 

i. 
t .... ' 
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fo. XXXI of 1947, delegated to hitn by . the 
resident. 

S.C. 
1956 

KARAM 
The entry of foreigners jnto Burn1a is regulated SINGH 

y this Act, secfion 3 (1) of which provides that such ·/'HE 

27 

ersons n1ay e·nter Burma only with a pern1it issued, CoNT!{oLLER 
OF lM!-itlGRA- . 

r on a passport visaed by a competent authority. ·noN. 

·ermits and visas may impose conditions and under JoHN(~HEw 
~c~ion 4 (2) breach of such conditions woulq rende:r MA~<;JAlK 
f?reigrier liable to de~ortation. · Th~ detention .and T~~·E 

.lt1n1ate deportation of Illegal entrants IS also provided CoNmoLLER 

b . 7 I A t f b' th d f OF lMMI GRA-o,r y section ( ) . par rom t IS n1e o o TION. 

xpulsion from the coui1try section 13 enumerates TAN CHooN" 
I . . ' • LHAUNG 

·flences and penalties. Section 14 restricts the trial v. 
THE 

f cases under 'the Act to courts of First Class and CoNTROLLER 

-ubdivisional Maoistrates_ . oF IMMIGHA.-o... TlON . 

The Act is fairly con1prehensive in its scope but 
.s the title indicates it was an emergency measure 
neant .to regulate the entry of foreigners into Burma 
mmediately prior to her emergence. as a sovereign 
.tate and also to impose conditions, if . considered 
1ecessary, on a foreigner's _stay in Burma. 

Under the Constitution of Burma and her citizen
hip laws mere birth in Burma or resi::lence in Burma 
tt the .time she e1nerged as a sovereign state does not 
'Y itself confer Bunnese nationality on a foreigner, 
tnd therefore at the present day . there are many 
'oreigners who were born in Burma or who had entered 
3unna prior to the enactn1ent of the Act, whose 
;ontinued residence in Burma is in no way restricted 
1or their expulsion provided for by the provisions of 
his Act. In this respect there is a hiatus but such 
1iatus is of no great cons~quence, for it is interna
.ionally accepted that a sovereign state has the right 
:o -refuse ad1nission to an alien to enter the country, 
:o in1pose conditions as to his entry or stay and to 

" expel and deport at pleasure even a friendly alien, 
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especially if it is considered that his presence is 
opposed to its peace, order and good government, or 

~~~:~~ to its social and material interest. See Attorney-
;~·E General of Canada v. Cain (1). In Kyi Chung 

co~Tt~or.LER York v. The Controller of lmmigratioi"l (2) this Court 
OF l~DIIG!~A- h b d h h b . d . . 1 

. TION. as o serve t at t e a ove n1ent1one pnnc1p e, 
JoHN(,~HEw followed by the corpity of nations, is· etnbodied in 
MAv~c TAlK section 3 of the Foreigners Act which provides for the 

SOON . 
,:~E removal of a foreigner by order of the Pres1dent. 

coNTRot.ten The three applicants were detained ·at the instance 
oF ;::~~~RA· of the Controller of Immigration for deportation. 
TAN CHooN Two out of the three: I<aram Singh and Tan Choon 

CHAt:~G 
v. Chaung, are admittedly aliens but the third John 

coN~~t.t.ER Chew, maintains that he is a Burmese national. 
oF h nuGRA- The Controller bad acted under section 7 (1) of 

·noN. 
the Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Act which 
runs as follows : 

''Any foreigner, who enters the Union of Burma, or 
who after entry remains in the Union of Burma, in contraven
tion of the provision~ of this Act or the rules made thereunder 
may. in lieu of or in addition to any punishment to which he 
may be subject under any other section of this Act. be detained 
in such manner as the President may direct, and whilst so 
detained shall be deemed to be in legal custody and shall be 
liable to be deported by an order of the President or of such 
authority as may be appointed by him on that behalf. " 

The legality of his order is assailed in all the 
three cases. 

In Karam Singh's case the facts are, he was born 
in Burma in 1924 and has never left the country. 
In 1949 he sought to ele~t Burmese citizenship but 
before orders were passed he sought and obtained 
an Indian Passport. It would appear therefore that 
he has chosen to retain his Indian nationality. Karam 
Singh's troubles began with an intimation dated the 
27th May 1954 from the Controller of Imn1igration 

----------------------·---------------------(1) (1906) A.C. 542 at 546. (2 ) (1951) B.L.H. (S.C.) 197. 
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to leave Burma by the 25th of June 1954. We do ~·f6 
not know under what authority such an order was 

KARAM 
made, for the Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Sll'>G H 

Act,- as we have pointed out earlier, would not bring ;~E 
within its scop~ the case of people like Karam Sinah coNTRoLLER 

· • 0 OF !MMJGRA-
Wh0 were born in Bunna before the enactment of TtoN. 

0 · b d JOHN CHEW the Act. ur attention has not een rawn to any (al 

rule or to any o.ther enactment. It is appreciated MAu;~oJAtK 
that in regard to entrants after the enactment of this v. 

Act they would be entering Bunna under a permit coN;R~~LER 
which n1ay, for example, lin1it their stay to one year, oF ~~~~~mA
or it n1ay be a permit for an indefinite stay. Such T.-\N ~HooN 

CHAGNG 

pennits may be withdrawn or its conditions amended. v. 

But in the case of persons who were already in CoN;;o~LER 
·Burma before the enactn1ent of the Act no question oF ~r~~RA· 
of a permit is involved. 

However, to narrate the facts, I(aram Singh protes
ted but the final orders were that he should remove 
himself by the 30th June 1955. He did not leave 
Burma and as a result he was prosecuted under section 
13 (1) of the Act before the 2nd Additional Magis
trate, Bhamo, in C.R.T. No. 99 of 1955 at the 
instance of the Immigration Officer, Bhan1o for illegal 
entry in contravention of the provisions of section 3 
(1). This clearly was untenable for I(aram Singh 
had not entered Burma without a permit and 
the prosecution had to shift its ground by 
maintaining that l(aram Singh had contravened 
the provisions of section 4 {2) in that he had not 
observed the conditions of his stay in B unna. But 
the learned n1agistrate held that Karam Singh's 
advent into Burma was by birth and as he had not 
entered Burma with a permit or a visa, there were 
no conditions attached to his stay. Karam Singh 
was acquitted. Next, the Controller issued an order 
of deportation under s~ction 7 {1) giving as the reason 
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for his order that Karam Singh bad committed an 
offence under section 13 {1) . As his detention ,was 

~~;~~~ also ordered he was kept in custody, first at Bh~mo 
,.7~E and later at Ra~goon, until he was released on ba~il by 

coNTRoLLER an order of th1s Court. The Controller was "fully 
'OF ·~~f~~~RA- aware of the order of acquittal and thus the statement 
JoH"\~HE:v in his order that Kara1n Singh had con1mitted an 

'MAu:-:o T AlK offence under Rule 13 (1) was, to put it n1ild ly totally 
SOON 

'~~· unwarranted. 
CoN~~~LER The order of the Controller cannot be allowed 
oF ht )l tGRA· to stand An order of deportation under section 7 

TlON. ' 
TAN CHooN {1) must have as its prop a punishment under son1e 
CHAU~O 

v. section of the Act and since Karan1 Singh was not 
.co:-~;:O~LER convicted and no punishment was awarded the 
-oF ImuoRA- necessary prop did not exist. The order of deporta-

n oN. 
tion could not be " in lieu of or in addition to" 
what does not exist ·at all. 

For these reasons the deportation order in respect 
of K f:\_ran1 Singh passed by the Controller dated the 
30th May 1955 is . quashed and the bail bond is 
cancelled. 

In the case of J olrn Chew the facts are, he was 
born in Burn1a, evacuated to China in 1942 returned 
to Bunna in 1949 on an Identity Certi!lcate issued by 
the Burmese Embassy at Nanking. No restrictions 
were placed on his stay in Burma at the tin1e of his 
re-entry although it was after the enactment of the 
Act. All went well with hin1 until he was asked by 
the Controller by his letter dated the 1st October 
1954 to leave Burma byL.the 25th of that month. 
John Chew did not con1ply with this order and he 
was prosecuted under section 13 {1) in C.R.T. No. 686 
of 1955 of the 7th Additional Magistrate, R angoon. 
John Chew 'claimed Burn1ese nationality and led 
evidence to that effect. The learned n1agistrate held 
that he had con1mitted no offence by not COIT:J.plying 
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1 the order to remove hin1self fron1 Burma. 
: Controller nevertheless ignored the acquittal 
passed an order similar to the one passed in 

·am Singh's case, on the 16th January 1956. The 
t day an Immigration Officer ordered his detention 
l John Chew was placed, in custody until he ·was 
:ased on bail by an order 'of thi~. Court. 
For the san1e reasons given in Karam Singh's 

e we quash the order of deportation· dated ·the 
h January 1956 passed on hin1 by the Controller. 
e bail bond is also cancelled. 
Tan Choon Chaung's case differs fro1n the others 

that he was not prosecuted. He contends that he 
s born in Burma ~ spent the war years in China and 
ne back in · 1946. The Controller . however 
1tends that his unauthorised entry ,was in 1952, 
i therefore holqing that he had committed an 
ence under section 13 (1), he ordered his deportation 
an order -dated the 23rd 'September 1955. He 

.s placed in custody ·under the . orders o£ an 

.migration Officer and has been under detention 
er s1nce. 

Before us it is .contended on behalf of the 
1ntroller that the. order of deportation is in lieu of 
y punishn1ent to which Tan Choon Chaung may 
subject for illegal entry. But this co~tention n1ay 
of substance if the Act empowers the Controller 
decide, without recourse to a prosecution whether 

person has in fact con1n1itted an offence. We can 
1d nothing in the Act whkh would lend support to 
.is view but, on the contrary, the enumeration of 
Iences and penalties under section 13 (1) and the 
~signation of the trial Court in section 14 suggest 
tat only a Court would be con1petent to give a 
ecision in case of a dispute. Furthern1ore, in . the 
bsence of punishment, the deportation order cannot 
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be in lieu of punishment. At the most it is in lieu of 
a prosecution. A mere prosecution which n1ay even 

~l~GA~t end in an aCCUSed'S aCqUittal iS by nO meanS a 
T~E punishment. The construction· that we would ~lace 

.· · CoNTRoLLER upon section 7 (1) is that it can only ,be invoked in 
'. 

01~.- -~11~~~HA- respect of persons brought to trial and punished 
JoHN c~Ew under the Act 

(a) • 

MAuNG TAm For these reasons we quash the order of deporta-
sooN ' 

11. tion dated the 23rd September 1955 passed by the 
coN~~iLER Controller in respect of Tan Choon Chaung and we 
oF ~~~~~RA~ order his imn1ediate release. 
TAN CHOON 

CHAUNG 
v. 

~ TH E 
CONTROLLER 
OF I MMIGRA

TION . 
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SUPREME COURT 

M.S.M.P.S.K.R.- FIRM (APPLICANT) 

v. 

ASSISTANT CUSTODIAN OF MOVEABLE 
ROPERTY, TOUNGOO AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).* 

irections iu tlte 11at ure of Certiora1'i and Matrdamu~-S. 7 of Cust odic'11't of 
Moveable Prope1·ty Act, 1945-Boiler , eng ine aud machi11ery of a R ice 
Mill, whether moveable or immoveable property-S. 2 (4), tlte Land s 
DisPute (Summary Jttrisdiclio1~) A ct, 1945-·''lmmoveable Property,'' s. 2 

. (29) Ge·neral Clauses Act . · 

Held: For purposes of Custodia-n of Moveable Property Act, the proper ty . 
. usl be a moveable prop.erty at the time of relinquishm(;nt. 

Boiler, engine and machinery of a -R ice Mi ll being Clft;.ched to the earlh 
ere imm<)\e;<ble propert) . 

,, K. Basu for the applican t. 

'he judgment of the Court was delivered by 

MR. JusTICE CHAN HTOON .. _ The applicant was. 
he owner of a rice mill at Zeyawaddy in Toungoo 
)istrict and also in possession of the same, through 
.is agent, until February 1942 when the said agent 
vacuated to India owing to circumstances· arising
'ut of the last war. On his return to Burma in or 
bou t M arch 1946 he found the mill~ to have been 
estroyed and a ll the machinery removed therefrom. 
k ll owcvcr came lo learn that a boiler, an engit~e 
nd l'~rla in machine parts had been retnoved by and 

.. ept in the possession of che second r~s~ot~dent. 
:le therefore applied to the Deputy CommlSSlOt~er,. 
roungoo, under section 7 of the Custod1an 
)f ·.· Moveable Property Act , 1945. The Deputy 

* Civi l Misc . Appl ication No. 103 of 1955. 
t Preswt: U THEIN lVIAUNG, Chi~ Justice, MR. JUSTICE MYINT T HEIN, and 

\iH. J USTICE CHAN H TOON. 

3 

t s.c. 
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Commissioner of Toungoo, who is the Custodian of 
Moveable Property for that district, after e~quiry, 
passed an order dismissing the application on the 
ground that the property in question, namely the 
boiler, engine and machine parts, were not moveable 
property but were in law immoveable property. The 
applicant has therefore come to this Court for issue 
of a direction in. the nature of Certiorari to quash 
this order or Mandamus. 

There is no reason to disagree with the view 
taken b)' the Assistant Custodian. In fact the 
definition of " land " as given in The Lands Disputes 
(Summary Jurisdiction) Act, 1945, clearly supports 
this view when it provi~es in section 2 (4)_ 

u ' land ' includes buildings, markets, fisheries, crops or 
other produce of land, and things attached to the earth or 
permanently fastened to anything attached to the earth . " 

Under this Act any person who has relinquished 
possession or has been dispossessed, otherwise than 
in due course of · law, . of any la nd may have the 
san1e restored to hirp on application to an authority 
appointed for the purpose. Between these two Acts 
every person who has relinquished any property, 
either moveable or immoveable, owing to circunl
stances arising out of the war, could have the property 
restored to him in a summary manner as provided in 
the Acts. 
< 

The definition of " immoveable property " is laid 
down in section 2 (29) of the General Clauses 
Act would apply to the present case. It is as 
follows-

u ' immoveable property' spall include land, benefits to 
arise out of land and things attached to the . earth, or per
manently fastened to anything attached to the earth." 

There is clearly nothing repugnant in the subject or 
context in the Custodian ol. Moveable Property Act 
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in order to take the present case out of this 
de5nition. For pu~poses of the Custodian of Move
ab1~ Property Act the property must be a moveable 
property at the time of relinquishment ; but the boiler 
and machinety in the present case, wh~ch were 
admittedly attached to the earth. were clearly Im
moveable property. 

Th~ application is therefore dis~issed~ 

1955 

i\f.S.M.P.S. 
K.R. FlRl'll 

v. 
ASSISTANT 
CUSTODIA~ 
oF Move-

ABLE 
PROPERTY, 
TOUNGOO 
A~D ONE. 
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SUPREME COURT 

N A T H SINGH OIL Co. L TD. ( A PPLICANT) 

v. 
COURT OF INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION AND 

ONE (RESPONDENTS) . * 

Cottstilulioll s. 25-Directious in t!te 11ature of Cerlioruri-Ss. 7 (5), 9, 10, 
Trade Dtsputes Act. 

As a r esult of the negotiations conducted by a Conciliation Officer under 
s. 7 (5) of the Trade Disputes Act, the applicant Company and its employees, 
the 2nd Respondent arrived at a written agreement regardin~ their allowances. 

Subsequently, the employees made certain new demands for increment of 
cosl of lidn~ allowance by 25 per cent and also Cor an increase in the House 
allownnce. 

The Court of Industrial Arbitration made an award as demanded. 
It was contended that in view of the Agreement the Court of. Industrial 

Arbitration has no jurisdiction to make the award, varying the cost o f Living 
Allowauce. 

Held: The pro' isions of s. 7 (5) mean that so long as the agreement lasts 
it is binding upon both parties to the dispute ; but t hey can preclude neither 
the employees from agitating the demand for a r evision of the agre~ment 
o r chlnge of its terms nor the President from referring the dispute under 
s. 9 of the Act to the Court of Industrial Arbitration, nor the Col1rt from 
m:\king an aw::trd :tfter due enquiry and consideration under s. JO of the Act. 

Htl1t also: The prevailing rates "of wages in the same or neighbouring 
localities, having regard to the simi larity in the conditions and circumstances 
pre,·a il lng must be a clett;!rmin ing factor in the fixa tion or rates of wages. 

Held also: In the matter of principles which govern lhe fixation or waf:es 
in ~ny industrial concern, the question should be approached in the manner 
indicated by the Fair Wages Committee (India}. Livin~ wage must therefore 
be J.>aid by any en:ployer irrespecti'e of his capacity. Li ving wage may 
consist not only of money which the workers receive from the employer~, but 
also, of the value of subsidies for housing. food and other essentials. H may 
a lso consist partly of what is called " Basic wage" and partly of what is 
known as" Cost of LiYing Allowance". T he costs of Living Allowance is 
therefore as mucl1 <1 part of the liyiug wage as the basic wage itsel f. .. 
P. K. Basu for the applicant. 

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondent 
No. 1. 

"' Civil Misc. Application No. ~1 of 1955. 
1- Present: U THEIN MAUNG, Cbief Just~e, MR. J usTICE MY1NT THEIN and 

\1n. }US'riCE CHAN H TOON . 
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Yan Aung, Advocate, for respondent No. 2. 

Judgment of the Court was delivered by 
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37 

NATH StNGJi 
OJLCo. LTn. 

MR. JUSTICE CHAN HTOON.- This is an application cou~T oF 
to quash the award 1nade by the Court of Industrial INousTRrAL . ARBITRATJQN 
Arbitration in Case No. 8 of 1953 on reference by AN.oo:-~E. · 

the President of the Union of ·Burma under section 
9 of the Trade Disputes Act, relating to the dispute 
between the N ath Singh Oil Con1pany Ltd. and its 
employees. The employees of the applicant com-
pany n1ade certain demands which included a demand 
for an increase of 25 per cent in the Cost of Living 
Allowance and for an increase in the House 
Allowance whlch they V{ere receiving from the Com-
pany. After hearing the parties and their witnesses, 
the Court of Industrial Arbitration ·made an award to 
the effect that the Cost of Living Allowance paid to 
the en1ployees by the Company be increased by 25 
per cent and that the House Allowance paid to the 

. members of its clerical staff anti its labourers be 
· increased by .K 10 and K. 5 respectively: with effect 
from 1st October 1953. 

The learned counsel for the applicant Company 
contends that the Court of Industrial Arbitration has 
.J?O jurisdiction to make the award varying the Cost of 
Living Allowance, which was being paid to the 
etnployees in consequence of an agreement arrived 
at and signed by' the Company and the employees on 
27th May 1950 as a result of the negotiations 
conducted by a Concilia,tion Officer under section 7 
(5) of the Trade Disputes Act. This contention 1nust 
be held to be misconceived. What the provisions 
of section 7 (5) mean is that so long as the agreen1en t 
lasts it is binding upon both parties to the dispute ; 
but they can preclude neither the employees from 
agitating the demand for a revision of the agreement 
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or change of its terms, nor the President from 
referring the dispute under section 9 of the Act to Jhe 

N
0
lA1 Hc SILNGH Court of Industrial Arbitration, nor the Court from 
lL 1). T O. <. 

v. making an award after due enquit:Y and consideration 

s:c. 
1956 

. CouRT OF d . 10 f h A INoustRIAL un er section o t e ct. 
~RBITRATloN It is further contended by· the learned counsel that 
A~D ONE. 

the Court of Industrial Arbitration acted illegally in 
fixing the rate of increase in the cost of Living Allow
ance and House Allowance on the basis of certain 
decisions given in previous cases. Iri Case No. 3 of 
1952 the Court of Industrial Arbitration n1ade an 
award, after careful consideration, increasing the then 
Cost of Living Allowance by 25 per cent and the 
House Allowance by K 10 for clerks and I<. 5 for 
labourers respectively, in respect of the employees of 
the Burma Oil Company Ltd. working at Dunneeda w 
and Syriam. Iri Cas~ No. 12 of 1952, in respect of 
employees of the same Company working at Chauk 
and Lanywa, the Court followed the previous case 
and awarded similar increases. Again, in Case No. 
2 of 1953, in respeGt of the employees of the Indo
Burma Petroleum Co. Ltd. working at Rangoon, the 
Court followed the previous cases and 1nade similar 
increases . In the presept case, the Court carefully 
examined the evidence before it and came to the 
conclusion that similar increases should also be 
n1ade, having regard to the similarity in the condi
tions and circumstances prevailing in all these cases. 
We see no reason why the employees of the 
applicant Company should not be paid the same 

~ 

scale of Cost of Living Allowance and House 
Allowance as is prevailiqg in the other oil company 
operating in the same or neighbouring areas. In 
our view, the prevailing rates of wages in the same 
or neighbouring localities must be a determining 
factor in the fixation of the rates of wages. 
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The learned counsel for the applicant Company s.~. 

h h . . 'fi . f b n. 19:>6 
> a1·gues t at t ere 1s no JUStt cation or t e ~urt -
Industrial Arbitratio:q to make the applicant ~:LT~o~~~;:, 
11pany, which is a much smaller concern and also cou~~ 0 • F 
n1ng at a loss, pay the same rate of .Cost of Liv- INousTRJAL 

1 
, ARIHTRA'flON 

Al owance and House Allowance as pa1d by the ANn oNE 

~tna Oil Company Ltd. which is a much bigger 
1 more prosperous concern. It may be pointed 
. here that the Court of Industrial Arbitration did 
: accept the case <?f the applicant Company that it 
s making no profits but running at a loss. This 
ng a question of fact, the applicant Company 
1not re-agitate this question of its incapacity to 
'I the allowances. In any_ case, we are of the view 
tt the capacity of the applicant Cbmpany to pay 
irrelevant in the present case." In the matter of 

! principles which govern the fixation of wages in 
y industrial concern, the question should be 
proached in the manner indicated by the Fair 
ages Committee (India) in its report as follows: 

"The wages of an ind~strial worker must be such as 
uld enable him to have not merely the means for bare sub· 
tence of life but also for the preservation of his efficiency 
a worker. For this purpose be must have means to provide 
· some measure of education, medical requirements and 
tenities. This is the minimum which he must have irrespec
e of the capacity of the industry or of his employer to pay.n 

ving wage must therefore be paid by any employer 
~espective of his capacity. If any industrial concern 
.nnot maintain its existence without cutting down 
te wages which are proper to be paid to its 
nployees-at all events the wages which are essential 
>r their well-being as indicated above-it would be 
etter that it ceases to exist. It is conceded by the 
:arned counsel for the applicant Company that living 
'age must be paid by any company in any case. It 
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1956 1s fairly plain to see that Jiving wage may consist not 

only of ll10ney which the. workers receive from the, 
NATH SINti!l 
OIL co. LTn. en1ployers but also, in varying degrees, of the value 
COU~~ uF Of SUbSidieS for hOUSing, food and Other eSSentialS. 
INousTRlAL It tnay also consist partly of what. is called " basic 

ARBITRATION 

ANn o~E. wage " and partly of what is known as " Cost of 
'Living Allowance''. Th~ Cost of Living Allowance, 
or Dearness Allowance as is called in 'rndia and other 
places,. is of recent develop1nent. It was first intro
duce9. when workers demanded an increase in wage.s 

. because of the rise in the cost of living on acccJnt 

. of war or other causes giving rise to widespread 
fluctuation of prices, but employers ·were aflxious 

. to distinguish between the customary or nonnal rates 
of wages and the ihcrease$, which they hoped would 
be temporary, to 1neet the increased cost of living. 
The .Cost of Livil)g Allowance is therefore as tnuch 
a part of the living wage as the basic wage itself. 

In the result the application must be and is 
hereby dismissed . with costs. Advocate's fees for 
second respondent are fixed at I(yats one hundred 

·and seventy. 
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SUPREME COURT 

u H~yu- (A PPLICANT) 

v. 
:SUPE RINTENDENT, MANDALAY JAIL AND ONE 

(R ESPONDENTS).* 

Dirtctious in the 11atzwe of Habeas Corpus~S. 5-A (t) (b), The PubUc Order 
(P·rescr~·afion) Act, XV 1 of 1947-It s validity ·in Slla1t State i1t !954, due 
to constitutional dtange-:-S. 49 (1), 139, (1) (41 , Gorerament of Burma Act, 
1935-Proclamation dated 10th December 1942-F-rontier Area Adminis
tration Notificaf1~1t Nos. 283, 289,· 290, dated 4th Aug·ust 1!}47-S. 3, Tlte 
ExPiring Laws Continua!tCe Act, XXX II of 1949-S. 92 (2), 222 (1), 226 (1) 

of tire Constilt1lio1~- Burma ln~ependence Act, 1947- S. 372, Ex.planati01~ 
(Ill) India11 Ccnstitution-TIIeOI'JOf seed of destruction-The AdaPtation 
of Laws Order, 1948. · 

The applicant was placed in cletentioh \mcler s . 5-A (1) (b), of the Public 
·Order (Preservation) Act, XVI of 1947 by the Dep~1ty Commissioner (Military 
.Administration), Tauuggyi on 1st July 1954. 

After the withdrawal of the Military Administration the position was 
reviewed by the Resident, Taunggyi, who issued a fresh detention order on 
.20th. August .1954. 

A legal point was raised that the Public Order (Preservation) Act had 
·ce<tse.d to have effect in the Shan State at the time of the detention order because 
of the Constitution;:! Change in Burma. 

Held: The Expiring Laws Continuance Act, XXXII of 1949 is a complete 
. ·answer to this point. 

Held further: That on the 4th January 1948, the Public O rder (Preserva· 
1ion) Ad was "existing L aw ' ' the scope of which extended to the territory 
now known as the Shan State, and the enactment at a later elate of the Expiring 
Laws Continuance Act made certain the retention of all" Exisling Law". 

Held further: That the Public Order (Preservation) Act, whatever may be 
·its origin and ho.wever it came into being, fou1~cl itself to be "existing Law" 
ancl~.:ontinued to maintain its existence. 

D r. E Maung for the applicant. 

B a Sein (Govern1nent Advocate) and Myint Too 
for the respondents. 

• Criminal Misc. Arplication No. 49 of 1955. 
t Present : U THEIN MAUN9, C hief Justice, MR. JUSTICE MYINT TH~IN and 

· 'MR. JusTICE CHAN.HTooN. 

t S .C • . 
1956 -

Feb. 21. 
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Judgment of the Court was delivered by 

MR. JUSTICE MYINT THEIN._ By an order dated 
( 

the 1st July 1954 passed by the Deputy Commissionet 
(Military Administration), Taunggyi, the applicant 
was placed in detention under section 5-A {I) (b) of 
the Public Order (Preservation) Act, XVI of 1947. 
After the withdrawal of military adtninistration the 
position was reviewed by the Resident, ..,rnaunggyi, who 
issued a fresh detention order on the 20th August 
1954, under which the applicant has been detained 
up to now in the Mandalay Jail. 

The application is for a writ of habeas corpus. 
We have examined the records and in our judgment 
the Resident had before him substantial material to 
justify the order of detention, and we can see no 
ground for interference. 

A point of law, however, is raised by Dr. E Maung, 
learned counsel for the applicant, who wishes us to 
determine if the Public Order (Preservation) Act had 
ceased to have effect in t.!le Shan State at the time 
the detention order w.as passed, by reason of the 
constitutional change that had taken place 'in Burma. 

To appreciate this point it is necessary to recall 
that with the advent of the second world war in 
Burma the constitutional machinery with which Burma 
was governed had failed and by a Proclamation dated 
the lOth December 1942 the Governor of Burma 
assumed all powers, inclusive of legislative powers, 
under section 139 {1) of t}1,e Government of Burma 
Act, 1935. Burma went through the occupation years 
during which period the legal government was in 
Simla. Even with its return in 1945, the constitu
tional machinery_ was not revived and the Governor 
continued to exercise his powers up to the time Burma 
becan1e an Independent Sovefeign Republic on the 

' ; 
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4th January 1948. The Proclamation of the lOth 
December 1942 was not actually withdrawn but it 
~eased to have effect as from that date. 

During the years _the __ Governor exercised his 
::>owers he had enacted laws from time to time and 
:he Public Order (Preservation) Act was one of them. 
t\s originally enacted the second clause of the 
?reamble recalls the Governor's assumption of powers 
>n the lOth Decen1ber 1942 ·while the thir_d claus~ 
nvokes these powers. 

Under the Government of Burma Act, laws 
:nacted had to be specifically extended under section 
-0 (1) to parts of Burma then known as the Scheduled 
\.reas. The Public Orqer (Preservation) Act was 
nade to apply to certain of these ter.ritories, including 
hose comprising t~e Shan Stat~ of the present day, 
'Y Frontier Areas Administration Notification No. 
88 of the 4th August 1947. The Resident at 
~a unggyi, along with similar officers in other localities, 
1as empowered to exercise the functions under 
1e Act by Notifications Nos. 289 'and 290 of the 
an1e date. · 
· Section 139 (4) of the GoVernment of Burn1a Act, 

935 runs : 
" If the Governor, ·by a Proclamation under this section~ 

;sumes to himself any power of the· Legislature to make laws, · 
:1y law made by him in the exercise of power shall, subject to 
te terms thereof, continue to have effect until two years have 
apse.d from the date on which the Proclamation ceases to 
1 ve effect, unless sooner repealed or re-enacted by Act of the 
egislature. and any reference in this Act to Acts of the 
egislature shall be construed as including references to 
tch a law." · l' 

Dr. E Maung points to the time-limit of two years 
t this ·provision which, he suggests, is like a seed of 
!struction_a seed that ·would destroy . the . Act . 
together in two years frOn1 the date the Governor's 

'. 
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Proclan1ation ceases to have effect, that is to say, by 
the 4th January 1950. He urges us to accept th~ 
view that even if the Act does not specifically state in 

( 

its provisions that it should .last for only two years, 
such a meaning must be taken to be implied in any 
Act enacted under section 139 ( 4). 

Now, the Expiring Laws Continuance Act, XXXII 
of 1949, provides that Acts enacted with powers 
vested under section 139 (1) by the Governor in 
pre-independence days shall conttnue in force until 
repealed or amended b~- . ~!Parliament, · and this Act 
would be a complete answer to the point raised by 
Dr. E Maung ; but he goes a step further and contends 
that while the Act may still be in force in the 
territories of the Union of. Bunna which do not form 
part of any constituent unit of the Union, its applica
tion to _the 'Shan .. -state is ineffective at the present 
day. He points to section 92 (2) of the Constitution 
which gives exclusive power of legislation to a 
constituent unit in any· of the matters enumerated in 
the State Legisla,tive- List. He contends that since 
Article 3 of the List', which deals with security, 
n1akes 1nention of ·"preventive detention for reasons 
connected with the maintenance of public order", the 
mere continuance of the Public Order (Preservation). 
Act would not make it effective in the Shan State 

· which would have to legislate for itself under the· 
exclusive power of legislation which the Shan State has 
in ·regard to this particular subject. 

The Proclamation.of the lOth ·December 1942, it 
has been n1ent.ioned, was never withdrawn and if 
there had been no change in the status of ·Burma the 
Public Order (Preservation) Act would have re1nained 
alive until two years from the date the Proclamation 

· is withdrawn. But there was a change in Burma's. 
status ·and by the Burma Independence Act, 1947, 

-..: '' 
' 

, ; 

.. 
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ch change took place on the 4th January 1948 at 
1ich date the Government of Burma Act, 1935 
ased to have any effect. But the fact that the 
overriment of Burma Act was repealed did not throw 
1erboard all tha-t had been done under .the provisions 
: that Act, and in regard ·to the laws in existence 
:ior to the attainm.ent of independence by B urn1a, 
te Burmese Constitution which came into force at 
te same time contains this provision : 

"226. (1) Subject to this Constitution and to the extent 
' which they are not inconsistent therewith, the existing laws 
tall continue to be in force until the same or any of them 
uin have been repealed or arrie~ded by a competent legislature 
r other competent authority. 

(2) The President of the U~ion may, by Order, provide that 
s from such date as may be specified in th'e Order any existing 
lW shall, until repealed or amended by the ,Union Parliament 
r other competent authority, have effect subject to such 
daptations and modifications as appear to him to· be necessary 
r expedient with due regard to the provisions of this 
:onstitution.'' · 

The term "existing law" is defined in section 2.22 (1) as : 
"any law, Ordinance, Order, bye-law, rule or regulation, 

•assed or made before the comme·ncement of this Constitution 
>Y any legislature, authority or person in any territories 
ncluded within the Union of Burma being a legislature, 
mtllority or perso·n having power to make stich law, Ordinance, 
)rder, bye-law, r Lle or regulation." 

rhus on the 4th January 1948 the Public Order 
Preservation) Act was " existing law " the scope of 
Nhich extended to the territory now known as the Shan 
)tate ; and under section 226 it would ren1ain in force 
n the areas to which it had applied, prior to the 
~hange in sovereignty. 

It is interesting to note that in the Indian 
Constitution specific n1ention is made of te1nporary 
laws. Section 372, Exnlanation III, provides that 
no te1nporary law would continue beyond the date 

'. '. 
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fixed for its expiration or the date on which it would 
have expired if the Constitution had not come into 
force. There is no such restrictive clause in the 

( 

Burmese Constitution and the enactment at · a later 
date of the Expiring Laws Continuance Act made 
certain the retention of all "existing law". · 

We have examined section 3 of the Expiring 
Laws Continuance Act which provides that the 
continuance of laws enacted with powers vested. under 
section 139 (1) would not carry with such continuance 
the power of extending their application to the con
stituent units of the Union if no such extension had 
already been 1nade. We have mentioned tha:t the 

· _)ublic Order (PreservatiOn) Act was extended to the 
then S.cheduled areas as far back as 1947 and therefore 
this section has no relevance to the point in issue. 

It remains for · us to consider the tl3:eory of the 
seed of destruction. Because of its origin, despite 
section 226 of . the Constitution, must an Act enacted 
under section 139 of the Government of Burma Act 
die after the allottea span of two years ? We think 
not. In its effectiveness and scope whiJe it lasts, an 
Act enacted under section 139 carries no inherent 
defect · and it is on the same· le~·el as any other Act 
enacted in thy normal way. It . carried . no seed of 
destruction, but what would kill the Act was the tnalig
nant influence of sub-section (4) . However with the 
repeal of the Governtnent of Bunna Act itself, the 
malignant influence also disappeared, and the Public 
Order (Preservation) A.4t, whatever may be its origin 
and however it came into being found itself to be 
" existing · law" .' and continued to maintain its 
existence. By the Adaptatien of Laws Order, ·1948 

~ 

the President of the Union of Bunna had e-xercised 
the powers vested in hin1 under section 226 (2) and 
had made suitable tnodifications to the Act and . 

' .. ' 
~.. i 
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among such modifications were the deletion of the 
refetences in the Preamble to section 139 of the 
Government of Burma Act. Thus, even what might 
be construed as a reminder of taint was removed and 
as the Act stands today it is one that is in no way 
different in its effectiveness and scope frotn Acts 
enacted by constitutional tnachinery. 

The applicatio·n therefore is dismissed. 
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BURMA LAW REPORTS 
··~----

APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Btfore U C/1an Tuu Aung , Cltilf l tu tice a11cl U San Mau,.,g, ]. 

AUNG T H EI N (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE UNION OF BU R MA (R ESPONDENT).* 

Penni Corle, s. 30Z (I) (b).~. 34- S . 302, .sub-s. (2), s. l 09, Pencll Code-Com:icti~ 
' on vicarious lit~bilit y . . 

The appellant and another man 1nade a . sudden raid at the tca:;hop by 
firinJ! the Sten-gun and the r ifle which each of them had, in the course of 
which a 'illager was killed, a n j the gun shot wound~ fou nd 0n the deceased 
villager ~:ou ld either be caused by shots fired from a !~iRe or fro:n a ste:1 g~:n , 
and the evidence as to who s hot and actually killed the vi llaJ!er wa~ very 
v:~gue . Appellant was convicted t.n der ss. 301 (1) (b) and 34 , Penal Cede 
a n d sentenced tv death. T he ques tion is wheth~-, in the ci1 cum~tances a 
re~~onnble inferenc e can be made that t here was a pre·arnmged plan o:· prio,
concerl to ki ll the de!:e<!sed so th a t e ith er Of the twn pe1sons C>ul <l in.livid ... ~.! l y 

be mach: vicariously li able within the m eani ng of ~ . 3~ of the: Pcnall 'ocle. 

H 1J,f: Appel l;mt c.m not be vicario usly con vided f or the act of anoth e r 
perso1:, .-or can it be held t hat th e kill ing by one of the arpellanl's company 
w ai in { urlherance of a pr e -conr.e rted or pre-arranged plan. 

The essence of joint liability under s. 34 of the Penal Code is the prior 
cxisten: e of a common in tention or form ation of a pre-arranged plan which 
can, t.nder ce, tain c ircumstances , be inferrec1, and then the doi n,! of a c r iminal 
actin f ,1rtherance t hereof. 

Maung ltf'YitJ t v. The Utzion of Burma, (1948) B.L.R. 379, referred to. 
It is not every combination Of t wo or more pen•ons making a 1 attack 

upon another t h1t one can infer f rom such joint attack, if the other is 
w ounded or killed the reby the existence o( a .;ammon i 'ltention to do a 
c ri :ninaJ act in f a r lherance of such intention within the ambit of s . 34. t n 
o ther words to atl!-act the provisions or s. 34 there m .tdt ha\'e ~en a prior 
meeting of m i nds. Several ~rsons may sim !lt:tneOLis ly attack a man and 
each can have the same intenfron, namely, the intention to kill and each can 
indh i du:tll) inOi..:t a separate blow, :\nd yet none w ould .haotc the common 
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intention requ ired under s. 34 oi the Penal Code if there was no prior meeting 
of minds to form a pre-arran ted plan. In such a case each, individually;' 
would he li able for wha~ e\·er i1:jury he cc:used, but none could be 
vicari ol:S l), COll\'icted for tht: act of any of the othe r persons . 

Pa11d11ra1t~ fit d others v. Stale of Hyderabad, A.I.R. (1955) S.C. 216, 
referred to. 

API ellllnt w~s only an abettor . Comiction and sentence altered to one 
under s. 302 12 ) read with 109, Penal Code and appellant sentenced to 
transportation for life. 

·Thein Han, Advocate, for the appellant. 

K yaw Thaung (Governn1ent Advocate) for the 
respondent. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._This appeal is 
against the conviction and sentence imposed upon 
.the appellant Aung Thein by the Special Judge of 
Sandoway. ·The appellant was said to have been 
concerned with another person, Chit Sein, in shooting 
and killing a villager named Tun Myaing on the 
25th July 1953 at Maday village within the Sandoway 
Police Station jurisdiction. 

It appears that on the 25th July 1953 at about 6 
a.n1. Police Constable Maung Ba Sein (PW I), 
Rifleman Maung Ni (PW 11) and NCO E Maung 
U (P W 12) of the 1st U.M.P. stationed at Zalun 
outpost went to Maday village, which is about ·2 
furlongs away from that outpost, for the purpose of 
getting some foodstuffs. The party arrived at one 
Sein Pe's ·tea-shop at about 6·30 a.m. While they 
were having tea at the tea-shop, Abdul Sofi (PW 2), 
a motor bus driver and Cassim (PW 9), who used ' . 
to go ~long in Soft's motor bus, came into the 
tea-shop after keeping the motors bus outside the tea
shop. AccoJding to Maung Ba Sein (PW 1), while 
he and the other two Military Police ·personnel E 
Maung U 'and Maung Ni were having tea, he saw the 
appellant and Chit Sein coming down the hill from a 

' 
' ' 
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distance of about 100 yards. Both these people were H:c. 

well' known to Ba Sein. Aung Thein· is said to . 
1955 

belong to Zalun village, while Chit Sein belongs to AUNG v!HEIN 

Maday villa~~· ~ung Th~in ':a~ ~rmed with a sten- ~;EB~~~~~ 
gun and Ch1t Se1n hfl.d a nfie 1n h1s hand. . As soon -···-

h S • d h · h d h U CHAN TUN as t ey saw Ba e1n an 1s. party, t ey tol t em not AtiNG, c.J. 
to run away and then Chit Sein started firing his rifle. 
The Military Police personnel ran helter-skelter taking 
different directions. The villager Tun Myaing who 
had accompanied the Military personnel also ran in 
the direction where Abdul Soft's motor bus was 
standing. As soon · as Tun Myaing got into the 
motor bus he lay down hi1nself on his face in the 
body of the bus. Ba Sein and the other constables 
took their stand at a certain distance taking covers so 
that they could not be easily seen by Chit Sein and th~ 
appellant Aung Thein. · Iri fact, Ba "Sein hid himself 
in the garden behind Sein Pe's tea-shop some 20 yards 
a~ay from the place where Abdul Sofi's motor bus 
was. From there Ba Sein saw Chit Sein go up to Tun 
Myaing and fire a shot from a distance of about 30 
yards. The appellant Aung Thein was then 
said to be ·behind Chit Sein when Chit Sein fired the 
rifie·· at Tun Myaing. Next, Ba Sein heard three 
bursts of sten-gun shots. 

Thus Ba Sein's account of what the appellant and 
Chit Sein actually did made references only to Chit 
Sein's having fired his rifle at Tun Myaing. In so 
far as what the appellant Aung Thein did it was none 

\ 

too clear. Ba Sein could only say that be heard three 
bursts of sten-gun shots when Chit Sein was firing at 
Tun Myaing and that the ·appellant had a sten-gun in 
his hand. 

This part of Ba Sein's story has been substantially 
corroborated by Abdul Sofi (PW 2), according to 
whom, of the two persons who .eame to the tea-shop, 
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one was no other than Aung Thein, the appellant, and 
he had a sten-gun with him. But Abdul Soft could. not 
say whether it was Aung Thein who shot at Tun 
Myaing because through fear, he said, he ran towards 
the chaung and hid himself there. 

Cassim (PW 9), however, n1aintains that he was 
at the tea-shop when the two insurgents, one armed 
with a sten-gun and the other with a rifle, appeared 
suddenly there and started firing with their arms from 
a distance. However, he was not in a position to say 
definitely whether the appellant was one of the two 
persons whom he saw on the n1orning in question. 
He heard 25 or 30 shots being fired either from a sten
gun or frotn a rifle. He also heard the two armed 
persons shouting out to the people in the tea-shop not 
to run away. When the frring ceased he came out of 
the hiding place and ·saw Tun Myaing's dead body 
near the motor bus. Tun Myaing had gun-shot 
wounds on his person. 

Maung Ni and E Maung U (PWs 11 and 12) 
maintain that of the two insurgents who came 
suddenly to the tea-shop the appellant A.ung Thein 
was known to them and both of then1 recognised him. 
Aung Thein was with a stt~n-gun. Both these 
witnesses ran back to their outpost and reported 
about the incident to their superior Officer Bo Saw 
Bwa (PW 10 ). 

Bo Saw Bwa ·himself gave evidence and stated 
before the Court that on the morning in question he 
heard the reoorts of gun ftom the direction of Maday 
village ann that soo.n after Maung Nj came running 
back and infonned him about the attack tnade by the 
appellant Aung Thein and one of his n1en at the tea
~hop . E Maung U also can1e back running and 
infonned hi1n about the attack. He at once proceeded 
to the scene and ther~ saw Tun Myaing's dead body 
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near the motor bus just in front of the tea-shop. ·a.c. 
Th~. witness then wrote down a .report which is filed ~s~. _ 
in the proceedings as Exhibit C. The· report was sent A uN.Gv~HEJ_~ 
to the Sandoway-Police who treated it as the First THE · .UNI~N 
I f 

· OF BURMA. 
n ormation R,eport. -- · 

Th d d. b d f T M .. . d u CHAN TUN e ea o y o un ya1ng was· remove to Au;-;c, c.J. 
the Civil Hospital, 'Sandoway, and the Medical Officer 
Dr. R. Mukherjee (PW 7) ~ who performed the post-
tnortem examination, found three separate gun-shot 
wounds on it, besides. other internal injuries caused 
by the penetration of the bullets. He also recovered 
one bullet' from ·the inner side of the right knee where 
he found a gun-shot_ wound-!" by i" by 2". 

The appellant surrendered hin1self on the 18th 
February· 1954 to Bo Soe Myint (PW 8), a non
gazetted Officer of the 4th U.M.P. at Zalun. Chit 
Sein, the other companion of th·e appellant, is said. to 
have absconded and proceedings ·under section 512 
of the Crin1inal Procedure Code have been taken 
against hiln by the Second Additional Special Power 
Magistrate of Sandoway. Soon after his surrender, 
the appellant expressed a desire to make a confession 
and on the 25th February 1954 U Maung Maung Gyi, 
the 1st Additional Magistrate, Sandoway, recorded 
the confession of the appellant, Exhibit D. · 

We have carefully perused the so-called confession 
made by the appellant before the Magistrate and we are 
not at all satisfied that the so-called confession given 
by him is a confession of the cri1ne he has con1mitted. 
ln other words, the appellap.t has not stated expressly 
in his confession that he participated in the crin1e 
with which. he has been charged or that he has 
actually committed the crime attributed to hitn. In 
-our view Exhibit D is not a confession at. all. The 
appellant tnerely stated therein that one Bo Chet Gyi, 
said to be~ a leader of the Red Flag Communist 
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~9~5 insurgents stationed in Thaphangyaung village not far 
A~G THEIN away from Maday village, to whose camp the 

f). appellant had joined, one day directed him and the 
THEUNlON h t . 1 Th . Sh d Ch' • oF BuRMA. ot er wo tnsurgents, name y, etn we an tt 
u CHAN T uN Sein, to go and shoot Governtnent soldiers who used 
- AuNG. C.J. to frequent Maday village. On the 1~orning in 

question he did accqmpany Thein Shwe and Chit 
Sein, but he did not go along with them right up to 
the tea-shop at Maday village, but ren1ained behind 
in a sugar-cane grove at the top of a hill. Next he 
heard the firing of rifles and through fear he withdrew 
himself from hiding and went down the south away 
from the village. 

It will thus be seen that the so-called confession 
of the appellant does not in any way implicate himself. 
It was what we would describe as an exculpatory state
ment and not a confession at all. However, on the 
strength of the evidence of the eye-witnesses who have 
deposed to having seen the appellant in the company 
of Chit Sein and seen him participating in the r aid on 
the village, in the course of which Tun Myalng, one 
villager, was killed, -the learned trial Judge charged 
the appellant under section 302 ( 1) (b) read with 
section 34 of the Penal Code holding that' it was in 
furtherance of the con1mon . intention which the 
appellant's party had that Tun Myaing was killed 
and thereby held that the appellant was responsible 
along with the other absconding accused. 

The appellant _had chosen to give evidence on 
oath. He maintains that on the day in question 
he and the other two persons, namely, Chit Sein 
and Thein Shwe, proceeded from Myogwin village 
to Maday village for purposes of collecting funds for 
the Red Flag Communists. Myogwin is about 10 
miles from Maday village. He and Chit Sein had 
a rifle each, whereas Thein Sh we was handling a 
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sten-gun. Half way, that · is, when they got to 
Hingabaung hill, Thein Shwe and Chit Sein 
proceeded downwards towards Maday village while he AUNG v~HEIN 
remained behind at _Hingabaung hill. About two TREBUNION 

OF URMA. 

H:c. 
1955 

betels-chew later he heard the reports of gun from -
th d . . f M . d . 1 u CHAN TUN e 1rect1on o " a ay v1l age. The two persons A"GNG, c.T. 
then came back and the three of them went together 
to Sindin village. Appellant ·denied having partici-
pated in the niid on the tea-shop at Maday village. 
He also denied Bo Chet Gyi, the Comn1anding 
Officer of the R.ed Flag Com1nunists, having ordered 
hin1 and the other people to go and shoot the Govern-
ment people. at Maday village. 

From the facts stated above it will be seen 
that the appellant's complicity in the alleged shoot
ing along with Chit Sei11 seems to be fairly 
established in view of the evidence given by the 
three Military Police personnel, Maung Ba Sein 
(PW 1), Maung Ni (PW 11) and E Maung U 
(PW 12). Though Bo Saw Bwa (PW 10) does 
not nlention the appellant's name in his report to 
the Police, Exhibit C which has been treated by 

' the Police as the First Information Report, yet he 
maintains in his evidence that M aung Ni and E 
Maung U did mention Aung Thein as one of 
those who joined in the raid. While at this we 
n1ay observe that no question was ever put to Bo 
Saw Bwa either in cross-examination or in 
examination-in-chief or by the Court why, in spite 
of what he had already heard concerning the 
appellant he did not think oit fit to mention the 
appellant's name in his report, Exhibit C, sent to the 
Police. We consider that this omission is somewhat 
unsatisfactory. However, when the evidence of 
Maung Ba Sein (PW 1) is taken together with the 
supporting evidence given by Maung Ni and 
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r9·~· E Maung U, in addition to the statements made by 
----; Abdul Sofi and Cassim, we have not the slightest 

'A UNG HEIN d b h · · · h 11 t v. ou t that on t e morrung 1n qu~stlon t e appe an 
THE UNION d . h . 1 f Ch't s . oF B uR:-.tA. arn1e Wit a sten-gun In t 1e company o 1 em 
u .CHA'\ T u N went down to Maday village and suddenly attacked 
A tiNG, C.J. the people in the tea-shop, in the course of which one 

villager, Tun Myaing, was killed. The incident took 
place within the view of everybody and there can be 
no question of mistaken identity so far as the 
appellant Aung Thein was concerned, because the 
appellant had been · known to some prosecution wit
nesses about 10 years before the date of the crin1e. 

Three points have been urged in appeal on behalf 
of the appellant: Firstly, it is contended that 
Maung Ni, E Maung U and Ba Sein being all mem
bers of the U.M.P. are interested witnesses and that 
their assertion of having recognised the appellant 
should not be accepted. The next point urged is that 
the trial Court should not have relied upon the 
confession, Exhibit D, said to have been given 
by the appellant because it was not a confession. 
Thirdly, it is suor11itted that the conviction of the 
appellant on a vicarious liability, tb.at is , under 
section 302 ( 1) (b) read with section 34 of the 
Penal Code, was illegal. There is no substance 
in the first contention at all. No doubt Maung 
Ni, E Maung U and Ba Sein telong to a unit 
of the U.M.P. But Tun Myaing, the deceased, was 
not a member -of the U.M.P. He was a villager 
and we do not really see how U.M.P. persotmel 
are interested witness~s in a case where the death 
of a villager is concerned. Besides, there is not a 
shred of evidence why these U.M.P. personnel 
should falsely swear the identity of the appellant. 
There is nothing on the record in th~ way of past 
animosity or retaliation for any past incident that had 
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taken place before the alleged crime between these ~5~· 
witnesses and the appellant. Abdul Soft and Cassim ~ 

. • . • A UNG THEIN 
·are undoubtedly Independent wttnesses. Though they v. 

d 'd Jl h h }1 f b THE UNION 1 not actua y say~ -~t t e appe .. ant was one o t e oF BuRMA. 

insurgents who can1e to raid that morning, yet they u c~ TuN 

supported Maung Ni, E Maung U and· Ba Sein in AuNG, c.J. 
that the attack ·upon ·the tea-shop was made by two 

· insurgents, one-armed with a sten-gun and the other 
with a rifle. Abdul Sofi was defir;ite that one of the 
persons who was armed with a sten-gun was the 
appellant Aung Thein. No doubt these two 
witnesses · never .sta:ted seeing the appellant shoot at 
anybody, but they heard the several shots fired fron1 
the guns of. the insurgents while they· were in hiding 
and that , soon after. they fo~nd Tun Myaing dead 
near the motor bus in fropt of the tea-shop. 

· As regards the second point; we are prepared to 
subscribe to the view that -Exhibit D is not a confes·
sion at all. We have carefully read through it and 
we find nowhe!e in it the appellant 1naking any state-

. ment implicating himself as one of tl~e participants in 
the crime. What the appellant has stated is of 
an exculpatory nature: In effect what is stated 
there amounts to that he was 11ot present when the 
alleged shooting took place, but he was away from 
.the scene and that he _ran away therefrom as soon 
as he heard the reports of gp.ns. Furthermore, the 
sworn testirnony the appellant gave before the Court 
js a total contradiction of what he stated in the 
so-called confession. Therefore, · we n1ust exclude 
fro1n our · consideration a.ny statement made by 
the appellant in· the document, Exhibit D. What 
we can consid.er is the sworn statement of the 
appellant made before the Court. · 

As regards the third point, there appears to be 
considerable force in it. When we carefl:lllY analys~ 

'. 
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r9~5 the entire prosecution case we find that the appellant 

A 
. -;-r was readily recognised and that he-was present when 

UNG HEIN 

THE D~ION the shooting took place at Sein Pe's tea-shop. He 
oF BunMA. was also seen armed with a sten-gun and sten-gun 

u CHANT uw shots were fired. We also find that be was in Chit 
Atnw, CJ 

Sein's company when Chit Sein fired his rifle. Ba 
Sein (PW 1) was quite definite that he saw Chit Sein 
firing a shot at Tun Myaing from a distance of. about 
-30 yards. On the body of Tun Myaing there were 
three gun-shot wounds. The Medical Officer who 
gave evidence stated that those gun-shot wounds could 
either be caused by shots fired from a rifle or from a 
sten-gun. But, as observed above, one bullet was 
said to have been extracted from injury· No. 3, that 
is, frotn inside the right knee of the deceased, and 
that bullet is said to be the bullet Exhibit No.4. We 
really do 119t know whether that bullet is a sten~gun 
bullet o~a rifle bullet.· When a reference is n1ade . 
to the list of exhibits filed at page 10 of the trial 
record we do not .find any des~ription about · Exhibit 
No. 4. It merely recorded three itetns of things 
exhibited and nowhere the record shows anything 
concern~ng .Exhibit No. 4 bullet.. We wo"LJld like to 
observe that the trial Judge was rather amiss in not 
taking proper care regarding the iten1s which had been 
exhibited. Though-he has referred in his judgment 
to Exhibit 4 a bullet, yet we do not find .-what that is 
about vvhen a reference is made to the list of exhibits 
itself. · We hope the learned trial Judge will exercise 
due care in ·such matters ~n future. 

The . essence of joint lhtbility . under section 34 of 
the Penal Code is th~ prior existence . of a comtnon 
intention or ·formation of a pre-arranged plan which 
can, under c~rtain circumstances; be inferred, and then 
the doing of .a criminal act in furtherance thereof. 
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·see Maung M yint v. The Union of Burma (1). ~~5 
It is not every combination of two or more persons A T 

. UNG HEIN 

making an attack upon another that one can infer v. . 

f h . . k 'f th th . d d THE UNION rom sue JOtnt atta,c , 1 e o er 1s woun e or oF BuRMA. 

~illed thereby, the existence of a common intention u c~ TuN 

to do a criminal act in furtherance· of such .intention AuNG, C.J. 

within the ambit of section 34. In other words to 
attract the provisions of section 34 there must have 
been a prior meeting of minds. Sev~ral persons may 
simultaneously attack a man and each can have the 
same intention, namely, the intention to kill and each 
can individually inflict a separate blow, and yet none 
would have the common intention required under 
section 34 of the Penal Code if there was no prior 
meeting of minds to form a pre-arranged plan. In 
such a case each, individually, would be liable for 
whatever injury . he caused, bat none could be 
vicariously convicted for the act of any of the other 
persons. See Pandurang and others v. State of 
H yderabad (2). 

The question therefore for · detern1ination is 
whether fron1 the facts established by the prosecution, 
excluding . the so-called · confession made by the 
appellant, can we necessarily infer and reasonably 
hold that, when the appellant and Chit Sein made a 
sudden raid at the tea-shop by firing the sten-gun 
and the rifle which each of then1 had, and in the 
course of which one villager Tun Myaing was 
killed; there was a pre-arranged plan or prior concert 
to kill the deceased so that either of these two persons, 
namely, the appellant and Chit Sein, could individually 
be made vicariously liable within the meaning of 
section 34 of the Penal Code. We have given anxious 
consideration in that regard and we feel constrained 
to observe that in the circumstances obtaining in this 

(1)(194c) J?.L.R379. l2) A.l. R. (1955) S.C. 216. 
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case .we find it difficult to hold that the appellant can 
be vicariously convicted for th~ act of another person ; 
nor can we necessarily infer that tb.e killing of Tu"n 
Myaing by one of · the appellant's company was · in _, 

furtherance of a pre-concerted or pre-arranged plan. 
Vvhatever view of the case is taken' we feel that there 
is an ele1nent of doubt; and this doubt is accentuated 
when appellant's so-called confession is excluded from 
our consideration. The appellant · had definitely 

·denied in his testimony before the Court that the 
insurgent leader B<? Chet Gyi had instructed them to 
go and shoot the Government people. l-Ie however 
averred that they went down towards Maday village for 
collection of funds. Therefore after a careful con-

. ' . 
sideration of the entire case and on the strength 
of the testimony of the eye-witnesses we feel that we 
are justified in holding that the appellant was one of 
those who joined Chit Sein and co~pany in shooting 
at the people found in and near about the tea-shop at 
r~aday village, but that there is certain elen1ent of 
doubt as to whether · the shooting was done in 
pursua~1ce of a pre-con9erted or a pre-arranged plan. 
We hold that the. appellant did participate in the 
attack in the course of whi9h Tun ~Ayaing, a villager, 
was killed and that the evidenc·e as to who shot and 
actually killed Tun I\t1yaing, ·whether it v.ras the· 
appellant or· Chit Sein, appears t<? us to be ,;ery, 
vagu~. However, since th~ prosecution evidence 
in9icates tP.at two persons, namely, the appellant and 
Chit Sein were present when Tun 1v1yaing was shot at, 
we feel that we are onj surer grounds, doubtful as we 
are regarding the common intention, if we hold that 
the appellant was an abettor in the -shootipg of Tun 
Myaing. While at this we notice a curious remark 
by the Special Judge in his judgment to· the following 
effect :_ · · · 
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" There having been no punishment provided for for 
tbe abetturs. he (the appellant) must be given extreme 
penalty." 

H.C. 
1955 
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AUNG THEIN 
-- • fl. 

We really do not understand what the learned T
0
8 EBUNION 
F URMA. 

Special Judge me·ans when he says no punishment is . -
provided for abettors.. If he is only minded to look -c A~~~~ 9·J~ 
into the Penal Code carefully he would come across 
many relevant sections whereby punishment has been 
provided for abettors of crimes. We do ·hope that 
the learned Spec~al Judge would be more careful in 
future about the observations he rnade in his judgment 
especially when it relates to a capital offence. 

Such being our view of the case we n1ust set aside 
the conviction of the appellant .Aung Thein under 
section 302 (1) (b) read with section 34 of the Penal 
Code and the. sentence of death imposed upon him 
thereunder, and in lieu thereof we find hin1 guilty 
under · section 302, sub-section (2), read with section 
109 of the Penal Code and we direct that he shall 
suffer the sentence of transportation for life. 

U SAN MAUNG, ). _ _I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

B·'fore U Chan Tun Aung, Chief Judice a11d U Sat~ lltaung. J . 

DA w DA w THI (A PPELLANT) 

v. 

U THEIN MAUNG & Co., LTD. AND ONE ( R ESPON

DENTS) .* 

Urban R1nt Control Act,1948 . s. 11 (i ) (d), as atnend~d by :let XLll of 1952-
Neaning of the ·words "bona fide "-The Rangoou Rent Cvnlrol A.cl, 

1920. 

The word ' 'bona ftde" means, in good faith, without fraud or de~<:'ption ; 
honestly as distinguished from bad faith ; openly i sincerel y. 

I n the determination of !he q uestion whether a land lord bom1 fide requires 
his land for the purpos e of erecting a building thereon, the most vital point is 
landlord's state o£ mind at the relevant time. 

I n BllltlaJ~ Si11gh. and othr.r s v, Ganendra Kumar Ro.Y Chod_IJury, A. I.R . 
11<150) Cal. p. 74 at p. 76, followed. 

In d·ecid ing whether th<e landlord do~s really entertain honest i11tention or 
not on¢ ca11not apply a subjective test, but it mt1st be decided obj :!ctivcly in 
the co11text of facts and c ircums tances relevant in each case'.. 

In so doin~, the Court is en titled to eva luate all rtleYant facts and 
circumstances relating to the landlord's acts and conducts antt:cedent to the 
date of the filing o( the suit and also to those at o r about the time of the 
jostitution of lhe suit. 

The Urban Rent Control Act, 194S, has • nude~stringent ,provisions aga-inst 
landlords evicting tenants capricious ly. The nece~sity to comply with~ 
provisions in S\lb-s. (2) of s. 11 to execute a bond should dispel any mala fide 
on the part of the landlord in ,seeking ejectment of a tenant from his own 
land. 

Messrs. Basu and Venkatram , Advocates, for the 
appellant . 

• Civil 1s t Appeal No. 23 of 1953 against the decree of the Chief Judge : 
City Civil Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular Suit No. 396 of 1952, dated the 
~ 8th da} of November 1952 . 

. 
I 
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Respondent No. I in person. 

T. K. Boon, Advocate, for the respondent No. 2. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._In Civil Regular Suit 
No. 396 of 1952 of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, 
the plaintiff~appellatit 'filed a suit for ejectment of the 
defendants-respondents unde·r section 11 (1) (d) of 
the Urban Control Act; 1948 from a plece of land 
known as Northern Portion of Lot No. 21 in Block 
No. D-II, measuring 41 '-8'' by 60', on which there 
is a building known as No. 119/121, Sule Pagoda 
Road on the ground that she required the said land 
for constructing a building thereon. 

It appears that the said land belongs to the 
plaintiff-appellant and there had been a lease in 
favour of the first defendant-respondent for 3 years 
at a rental of Rs. 500 per month. During the· 
subsistence of the said lease, in the year 1946, the 
first defendant-respondent had. constructed a one~ 
storeyed pucca building thereon at a cost said to be 
about Rs. 19,295 and had ~ub-Iet the same to the 
second defendant-respondent. At the trial, the 
defendants-respondents contested the suit, denying 
that the phtintiff-appellant bona fide required her 
land for erection of a building thereon. After 
framing suitable issues, the trial Judge answered 
them in favour of the defendants-respondents and the 
plaintiff-appellant's suit was dismissed with costs. 
The main question for consideration in this appeal 
is whether Daw Daw Thi, the plaintiff-appellant has 
established her bona fide as contemplated in section 
11 (1) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. 
Section 11 {1 ) (d) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 
1948, as amended by Act XLII of 1952, reads : 

" 11(1) . Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Transfer of Property. Act or the Con tract Act or the Rangoon 

H.C. 
1955 
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City Civil Court Act no order or decree for the recovery of 
possession of any premises to which this AC't applies or for 
the ejectment of a tenant therefrom shall be made or given 
unless_ 

* • • 
(d) The premises, in the case of land, are bona fcde 

required by the landlord for erection or re· 
erection of a building or buildings and the 
landlord executes a bond in such amount as 
the Court may deem reasonable that the 
premises will be used for erection or re·erection 
of a building or buildings, and that he will 
give effect. to such .purpose within a period of 
one year from the date of vacation of the 
premises by the tenant ; ". 

Nov;, it is an admitted fact that the plaintiff
appellant is the wife of U Ba Saing, Barrister-at-Law, 
a retired District and Sessions Judge , and is quite in 
affinent circun1stances. There is also evidence on 
the record that U Tin, a well-known engineer, was 
asked to draw up a plan for the construction of a 
building on the . site in question which would cost 
abo :.:tt a lakh and thirty thousand rupees. The plan 
was duly drawn by U Tin and the sa1ne was fi.l~d as 
Exhibit (a)) in the proceedings ,- though it. bad not 
yet been approved by the Municipa~ Corporation. 

It also appears that in proceeding No. 168-W of 
1948-49 of the Controller of Rents, Rangoon, the 
plaintiff-appellant, as far back as 1948, filed an 
application under section 14-A (3), read with section 
11 (.1) '(d) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 for 

' permission to erect a building on the suit land; and 
annexed to her application, then~ was a ·plan of the 
building which wa~ approved by · the Municipal 
Corporation. The Controller of Rents, by his order 
dated 17th January 1950 gave the necessary pennis
sion to erect . the building thereon, after issuing 
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notices to the defendants-respondents calling for 
objectio"n. The defendants-respondents were 
undoubtedly parties to the said proceeding and yet, 
they never questioned the permission granted to the 
plaintiff-appellant' by the Controller·of Rents, though 
they could have done so under section 22 (1) of the 

P..C. 
1953 

17 

Daw DAW 
THI 

11. 

U THEIN 
MAUNG & 
co., LTo. 
AND ONE. 

Urban Rent Control Act by making a reference to u CHAN 

the Chief Judge of the City Civil Court, Rangoon. TuN AuNa~ 
At the trial, the learned trial J.udge doubted the c.J. 

bona fide of Paw Daw Thi's assertion that she 
required the said land for erection of a building 
thereon. In the appraisal of her evidence, the 
learned trial Judge laid much stress on Daw Daw 
Thi's hostile attitude to_ward the second defendant
respondent inferrable from at) incident whereby after 
the expiry of the 3 years' lease granted to the first 
defendant-respondent, the second defendant-respon-
dent instead of approaching her, continued paying the 
rent of Rs. 1 000 a month to the first defendant-

' respondent for some time and ha:'d suddenly placed 
the matter before the Controller of Rents who ordered 
the reduction of rent of the land from Rs. 500 to Rs. 
270, and that of the building constructed by the first 
defendant-respondent, from Rs. 500 to Rs . 460 per 
month. The learned trial Judge held that this 
action taken by second defendant-respondent had 
put out Daw Daw Thi, who thereafter became very 
bitter towards both the respondents. No doubt, as 
has been held in C. Ah Foung (a) Chow Fung Mee 
(a) Chaw Fong Mee v. K . Mohamat Kaka and two 
others (1), the fact that the landlord took proceedings 
out of spite because rent was reduced in Rent 
Control Proceedings may constitule a factor in judging 
the bona fide of the landlord. H owever to our 
·mind, that circumstance alone is insufficient to draw 

(I) (1950) B.L.R p. 346. 

2 
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any hostile inference of mala fide on the part of the 
landlord. Other facts and circumstances must be . ' 

taken into consideration. Stress was also laid on 
Daw Daw Thi's statement before the trial Court that 
the cost of construction of the house as per plan 
Exhibit ( ro) would be one lakh and thirty thousand 
rupees, and that she had not that amount. But on 
a careful scrutiny of the · evidence given by Da w Da w 
Thi and aiso by. U Tin, engineer, we found that 
though Daw Daw Thi said that she did not have in 
her band one lakh and thirty thousand rupees, yet 
she said that she had the necessary means tp build 
such a house. She stated very definitely as 
follows, in her examination-in-chief: 

' ' 021~~~'=> ~ ? ro8~o5Goo'=>o5E))~O'd02~ G~aat:Jd'=>r ' o~t§~ 
ootoo':>~'=i]':>g~~ §~~o 1o.:>t§n " 

In cross-exaq:lination, she states : 

"\Ql~~~'JG~8Clroto.:>~~o 1o.:>t§ '·' (vide page 19 of the 
proceeding). U Tin also states as follows : 

" cnf{>g~~g))~~~gGoo'Jo56)~ G~aatoo-:>g~o 16,)t§u '' 
It has been urged upon us t~at the plan Exhibit ( ro) 
was drawn only for the purpose of the' suit and that 
the .plaintiff-appellant had . no- serious intention of 
building the type of premises as delineated thereon; 
We regret we cannot subscribe to this view. As far 
back as 1948, i~ the proceeding before the Rent 
Controller, Ra~goon, under section 14-A of the Urban 
Rent Control Act, the plaint~-appellant submitted 
an approved plan for ·.building a house on the· site in 
question; but the plan approved happened to be a 
two-storeyed building plan wh_ich, owing to some 
subsequent modifications in the Municipal Building 
Rules along . Sule Pagoda Road, became useless, 
inastnuch as, the Rangoon Corporation thereafter 
decided only to allow three-storeyed buildings along 

' ' . 
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the said Road. A plan to build a house was 
conceived by the plaintiff-appellant in 1948, which, 
owing to alterations of the Municipal Building Rules 
~ould not be given effect to, and in substitution 
thereof the plan Exhibit( m) was .drawn up. Surely, 
this chain of events would not have taken place, had 
the plaintiff-appellant's il)tention of erecting a 
building on her land in occupation of the defendant
respondents been otherwise than bona fide. 

According to the Law Lexicon, the word "bona 
fide " means, in good faith ; without fraud or 
deception; honestly as distinguished from bad faith; 
openly; sincerely. Therefore, in the determination 
of the question whether a landlord bona fide requires 
his land for the purpose of erecting a building 
thereon, the most vital point is landlord's state of 
mind at the relevant time. In that connection, the 
observation of Harries, C.J. in the case of Bhulan 
Singh and others v. Ganendra Kumar Roy 
Chodhury 0) i.s most apposite and it reads: 

" It appears to me that the premises are bona fide 
required by the landlord for the purpose of rebuilding, if the 
iandlord honestly requires them for that purpose. The 
equivalent of the phrase " bona fide " is " honestly " . It 
refers to the state of the landlord's mind. The landlord 
therefore will be entitled to possession as against the tenant if 
he established that he honestly requires the premises for 
rebuilding. " 

Thus, in deciding whether the landlord does really 
entertain honest intention or. not we cannot apply a 
subjective test-for" devil himself knoweth not the 
mind of a man "-but it must be decided objectively 
in the context of facts and circumstances relevant in 
each case. In so doing, the Court is entitled to 
evaluate all relevant fact and circumstance relating 

(1) A.I , R. (1950) C:a!. p. 74 at 76. 
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to landlord's acts and conducts antecedent to the date 
of the filing of the suit and also to those at or about 
the ti1ne of the institution of the suit. 

In the two cases referred to by t~e learned trial 
Judge, we find that the facts and circumstances ar~: 
different from those now obtaining i.n the present 
case. They were ~ases where the question of 
landlord's bon(t fide intention was ·considered with 
reference to den1olition of old structures and re-· 
building new ones thereon for the purpose of 
landlord's own occupation. Besides). the relevant. 
provisions of the then Rangoon Rent Control Act,. 
1920 are not quite the same as those in the present 
Act, in that in the former Act no provision was. 
made whereby the landlord had to execute a Bond 
to give effect . to his intention. Now, in t he case 
under appeal it is not the question of demolition of 
an old building beionging to the plaintiff-appellant,. 
but it is a question of ejecting the defendant
respondents from her land after the tern1ination of 
·the lease. The first defendant-respondent admits 
that he has taken only the lea~e of the land fron1 the 
plaintiff-appellant, and that the building thereon was 
constructed at his own expense and the same was 
sub-let to the second defendant-respondent on his 
own responsibility. He only pays ground rent of 
Rs. 500 to the pla~tiff-appellant before the fixation 
of standard re~t. He has taken a somewhat 
indifferent attitude by pot seriously contesting the 
case either at the trial Court or in this appeal. He 
states in his written statement (vide paragraph 8) 
that it costs him ~s . 19,295 for building a structure 
on plaintiff-appellant's vacant land and that if that 
amount is paiq to him as compensation, he has no 
objection to a decree for ejectment being passed 
against him. Therefore, on a 'careful appraisal of 

\ ... . 
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all the facts and circumstances obtaining in the case 
we find the following to be established, tending to 
show what could have been plaintiff-appellant's state 
of mind:-

0) Sh~ had in a previous proceeding before the 
Controller of Rents as far back as 1948 filed an 

' ' ·:approved plan to put ·up a b.uilding on her land. 
(2) Neither of the defendants-respondents 

challenged her application by a · reference to the 
Chief Judge of the City Ci~il Court as permitted 
under section .22 U) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 

(3) A plan for three-storeyed building was 
drawn up by U Tin, · a well-known Engineer, vide 
Exhibit ( <J.?). 

(4) Though she had no't the ready cash with 
her, she had the necessary means to put up the 
building she being a quite well-to-do lady. 

(5) She also owns an adjoining site fron1 the 
sale or mortgage of which she ca.n easily bring in the 
required sum to build a house. ·· 

The Urban Rent Control Act 1941 has made 
' ' stringent provisions against landlords evicting tenants 

capriciously. We have had referred to 1nany other 
Rent Control Acts in force in India and we find that 
the provisions in sub-section (2) of section 11 of the 
Urban Rent Control Act are peculiar to Burrna. It 
will been seen therefron1 that a landiord has to 
execute a bond, to give effect to the purpose for which 
he seeks the eviction of his tenant, within one year 
frotn the date of vacation oi the land by his tenant. 
The necessity to comply with this condition should 

·dispel any mala fide on the part of the landlord in 
seeking ejectment of ·a tenant frotn his own land. 

After giving careful consideration to the entire 
facts and circun1stances of the case. and for the 
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reasons stated above we are of the view that the 
' plaintiff-appellant does bona fide require the premises 

in question for erection of a building thereon. We 
therefore set aside the order of the trial Court and 

' the plaintiff-appellant Daw Daw Thi .will be entitled 
to a decree for ejectment of the defendants
respondents from the land in question with costs. 
Since the first defendant-respondent has on his own 
responsibility put up· quite a substantial building 
thereon he is allowed reasonable time to remove all 

' things that belong to him from the land in question~ 
The plaintiff-appellant wi~l be required to execute a 
bond to the satisfaction of the Court below in the 
sum of K 50,000 with one surety to give effect to the 
purpose of erecting a building as indicated in the 
P,lan Exhibit ( m) within ~ period of one year from 
the date the land in suit is vacated by the defendants
respondents. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Cha1~ Tu1~ Au11g, Cftief Justice a11d U Satz Matmg, J. 

DAW HLA MA.Y (APP~LLANT) 
v. 

u KO YIN (RESPONDENT).* 

Ap.pt•al under s. :ZO, Union Judiciary Al;f.-Suit (nstituted bejo1·s Urban 
Rent ·Cant rol Act cams into force-Urban Control Act 11946, f!ecrtttl f.or 
ejectment-s. 141. rescission of Decree-The U1-ba11 Rstzt Control Act, 
1948-Maintainabili/y of executiOIJ of ejectrttent decres-S. 14-A, sub
s. ·(3}, Urban Rent Co1ztrot Act. 

The only point ~n this appeal is whether the decree for ejectment could 
be executed without a written· permit by the Controller of Rents under s. 14-A 
of the Urban Rent ,Control Act. · 

Hald: To an application by "a tenant for· the rescission of a decree 
obtained by a landlord 1 the latter could Jnvoke the provisions Of s. 11 (i) (f) 
without a . permit in writing from the Controller unde'r s. 14-A cf the Urban 
Rent Control Act, · 1948. . 

Ta1 CTtuan & Co. v. Chau Si1tg Chsong: (1949) B.L.R. p. 86, followed. 
Daw H la May v. U Ko Yin, (1951) B.L.R. p. 63 {S.C.), referred to. 
s; 14:.A Of the 'Urban Rent Control Act only applies tv a suit or proceeding 

by.fllandlord for ejectment or recovery of PC?Ssessi~n of any premises a gains 
a tenant ·or a person permitted to occ~py under s. 12 (1) on the grounds 
specifi~d· in clausea (d), (6) or (f) s •. U: or clause (c) of s. 13 as the case may be. 

It has no npplication to a decree made under s. 14 (1 ) (a)., i.e , to say .a 
decree for ejectment given for non-payment of arrears of rent. 

Therefore such a decree fOr ejectment can be executed without a permit 
from the Controllel' Of Ren ts un<!er s. 14-A. 

Tun Aung {1), Advocate for the appellant. 

V en~atram, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._Thi9 is an appeal under 
seet~on 20 of the Union Judiciary Act against the 
judgment and decree of this Court in Civil Second 
Appeal No. 52 of 1954 dismissing the appeal against 
the judgment and decree of the District Court of 

* Special Civil Appeal No.1 of 1955, against the decree of the Hig!1 Court 
of Rangoon in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 52 of 1952, dated lh~ 18th November 1954. 
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Mandalay in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 10 of 
1951. The Jacts of the case which have been fully 
set out in the judgment under appeal are briefly 
these. 

The respondent U Ko Yin obtained a decree for 
the ejecl1nent of the appellant Daw Hla M ay and 
for the recovery of arrears of rent in Cjvil Regular 
Suit No. 16 of 1946 of the Court of the 1st Assis t
ant Judge, :rvfandalay, whkh was instituted before 
the Urban Rent Control AcL 1946 can1e into force. 
Subsequently, U Ko Yin applied for the ejectment 
of Daw Hla May and for recovery of the arrears of 
rent decreed in the aforesaid suit. In the meantime 
the Urban Control Act 1946 came into force and 

' 
Daw Hla May paid into Court the arrear s of rent 
decreed against her and then made an application 
under section 14 of the Act for the rescission of 
the ejectJnent decree. However, neither the respon
dent U Ko Yin nor the appellant Daw Hla May 
proceeded with their respective applications and 
proceedings relating to them were closed. Sub-, 
sequently, Daw Hla M ay made a fresh application 
for the rescission of the ejectn1ent decree. 'I his was 
dealt wjth by the 1st Assistant Judge, Mandalay, in 
Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 22 of 1947. U l(o 
Yin filed a written objection to Daw Hla May's 
application on the 22nd of May 1947. The Urban 
Rent Control Act 1948 came into force on the 17th 

' January 1948. On the 25th February 1948 U Ko 
' Yin filed an application for possession of the 

pren1ises on the groun·d that he required it bona fide 
for his residence. . Thereafter, the learned Assistant 
Judge, after due enquiry into U I(o Yin's conten
tions, rejected Daw Hla May's application for the 
rescission of the ejectment decree on the ground 
that the premises were reasonably and bona fide 
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required by U Ko Yin for his own occupation. 
The appellant Daw Hla May's appeal to the 
District Court of Mandalay against the order 
dismissing her application for the rescission of the 
decree being . :unsuccessful, she .Preferred a second 
appeal to this Court. She was successful in Civil 
Second Appeal No. 101. of 1948. The learned 
Jud.ge~ ·however, refrained from rescinding _the 
decree but ordered that the decree for ejectment 
would be altered to the extent ·that it should not be 

·~ . ' 
executed for: two years from · the date of his order 
provided that Daw Hla May paid. the rent reguHfrly 
and was not guilty .of conduct 1nentioned in section 
11 clause (C) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946. 

' . . U Ko. Y 111 preferred an appeal under sect1on 20 of 
the ·union Judiciary Act- agai1,1st the judgment a~d 
decree of a Single Judge of this Court and a Bench 
-of this Court in Special Civil Appeal No. 1 of 1949 
set aside the judgment and decree in Civil Second 
Appeal · No. 101 of 1948, ther~by restoring the order 
of the Assistant Judge in Civil ·Miscellaneous Case 
No. 22 of 1947. The appeal by Daw Hla May to 
the Supreme Court. was unsuccessful so that the 
order of the Assistant Judge, Mandalay, refusing to 
rescind the ejectment decree against Daw Hla May 
stood confi.nned. Subsequently U Ko . Yin applied 

. ' 
for execution of the decree obtained by hin1 in Civil 
Regular Suit No. 16 of 1946 and the same was dealt 
with in Civil Execution Case No. 3 of 1951 of the 
Assistant Judge, Mandalay.. Daw Hla May objected 
to the application for execution of the decree on 
various grounds set forth in the judgment under 
appeal. The learned Assistant Judge, however, 
disallowed the o.bjection and ordered the execution 
to proceed on the decree-holder U Ko Yin executing 
a bond of Rs. 1,000 as required under-.. section 13 (1)' 
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(c) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, that the 
pren1ises would be occupied by himself. Daw Hla 
May again appealed to the District Court of 
Mandalay and the learned District Judge upheld the 
order of the 1st Assistant Judge and dismissed the 
appeal. D aw Hla May, therefore, appealed against 
the judgment and decree of the District Court 
confirn1ing the order of the Assistant Judge to 
proceed with the execution of the ejectment decree 
and the same was dealt with by this ~ourt in Civil 
Second Appeal No. 52· of 1952. In that appeal only 
two grounds were urged by the learned Advocate for 
the appellant: 

(1) That the application of U I<o Yin to 
execute the ejectment decree in Civil 
Regular Su1t No. 16 of 1946 was. 
incompetent without a permit by the 
Controller of Rents under sub-section 
(3) of section 14-A of the Urban Rent 
Control Act ; and 

(2) That the .,decree-holder U Ko Yin was 
estopped .frori1 executing the eject1nent 
decree because he · had been· accepting 
Rs. 50 per me1;1sem as rent fron1 
Daw Hla May since the passing of 
the ejectment decree against her. 

Both these contentions were rejected by the learned 
Judge u· Ba Thoung, J. Who dismissed the appeal of 
Daw Hla May with costs= 

The only point urged by the learned Advocate 
for the appellant Daw Hla May in this appeal is 
that the decree for ejectment obtained by the respon
dent U Ko Yin could not be executed- without a 
permit in wri_ting by the Controller of Rents under 
section 14-A of the Urban Rent Control Act. 
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What the learned Advocate contends is that, not
.withstanding the fact that U Ko Yin was successful 

· in resisting the appli~atiori of Daw Hla May for the DA~A~LA 
rescission . of the ejectment decree on the ground ,. u K~· YLN. 

that the premises were reasonably. and bona fide -
required by him for his own occupation vide clause M~u~~~ J. 
(f) of section 11 (1 ), Urban Rent Control Act, 
U l(o Yiri would be precluded from carrying the 
ejectment. decree into effect without producing the 
permit mentio~ed in section 14-A as the word 
" proceeding " occurring therein must be deemed to 
include proceedings in execution of a decree. In 
our opinion, this contention cannot be allowed to 
prevail. Sub-section {?) of section 14 of the Urban 
Rent Control Act 1948 in so far as is relevant 

' reads: 
" Where any order or decree of the kind mentioned in 

sub.section (1) of section 11 is made before the commence
ment of the Act and the order or dec:ee has not been 
executed, and the Court is of opinion that such order or 
decree would not have been made or given if the provisions of 
section 11 were in forceaT t~e time when tl1e -order or deere~ 
was made, the Court shall. on an application by the tenant, 
rescind or alter the order or decree in such manner as it 
thinks fit for the purpose of giving effect to this Act ; and 
the provisions of sub-section ( 1) of section 11 shall for the 
purpose of such application be deemod to be applicable to 
the suit or proceeding in which such an order or decree was 
made.,. 

Therefore in considering the application of Daw Hia 
May for the rescission of the decree obtained by 
U Ko Yin in Civil Regular Suit No. 16 of 1946, that 
decree must be deemed to have been made under 
section 11 (1) {a) of the Urban Rent Control Act. 
The application was · resisted by U Ko Yin on the 
ground mentioned in section 11 (1) (f) and as held 
in the case of Tai Chuan & Co. v. Chan Seng . 
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Cheong 0), U Ko Yin could invoke the provisions 
of clause (f) without a permit in writing from the 
Controller under section 14-A of the Urban Rent• 
Control Act, 1948. In this connection, an extract 
of the judgment of the Supren1e Court in Daw Hla 
May v. U Ko Yin (2) may be usefully quoted: 

" Before us Dr. Ba Han for the appellant contended 
that the document exhibited by the respondent before 
th'e 1st Assistant Judge of Mandalay on the 25th February 
1948 could not be acted upon by the Court in the absence of 
a certificate from the Controller under section 14-A of the 
Rent Control Act of 1948. He says that this document was 
intended to initiate a proceeding by a landlord for recovery 
of possession of the premises against a tenant on the g:ounds 
specified in cia use (f) of section 11 of the Act and 
that in the absence of a certificate from the Control
ler the Court had no jurisdiction to determine the issue 
whether the premises ~re reasonably and bona fide required 
by the landlord for his residence. But when it was pointed 
out to him that the document is also reasonably capable of 
being treated as an objectwn made to the appellant~s applica
tion for rescission of the decree, that the Courts below had in 
fact treated the document in that sense and that section 14 (2) 
of the Act clearly indic;ates that the Court on an appl ication 
for rescission must decide whether the order or 'decree sought 
to he resc inded 'would not have Jeen made or given if the 
provisions of section 11 were in force or applicable thereto at 
the time when the order or decree was made , the learned 
counsel frankly admitted that he could not contest the 
competence of the 1st Assistant Judge to reject the appellant's 
application for rescission on the grounds taken by that learned 
Judge. The decision of this Court in Tal Chuan & Co. v. 
Chan Seng Cheong (1) is clearly in point." 

H aving successfully resisted the application of 
Daw Hla May under section 14 (2J, the decree 
obtained by U Ko Yin in Civil Regular Suit 
No. 16 of 1946 re1nains in full force and this decree 
n1ust be deerned to be one under section 14 (1) (a) 

(1) {19~9) H. L R p. ~6 . (21 ( l951) I3.L .R p. 63 !S.C.) 
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. of the Urban· Rent Control Act, that is to say, a 
decree for ejectment given for non-payment of 
arrears of rent. To such a decree section 14-.A 

' of the,' Urban- ,Rent Control Act, 194~ has no 
application as it only ~pplies to a suit or proceed
ing by . a.. lal).dlQrd for ejectment or recovery of 
possession of any premises against a tenant or a 
person permitted· to occupy under section 12 (1) 
on the grounds specified in cla~se (d), (e) or (f) of 
section 11 or ·clau~e (c) of section 13 as the case 
n1ay be. Therefore the decree for ejectment 
obtained by l.J Ko Yin in Civil Regular Suit No. 16 
of 1946 ca11 be executed without a permit from 
the Controller of Rents under ·section 14-A. 

For ·these reasons the ·appeal fails and must 
be dismissed with costs. A4vocate fees five gold 
n1ohurs. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG~ C.J.--.I agree. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Bc:f o1·c U Tltaun g Sc.in , J. and U Po On, J . 

HLA KYWE AND TWO OTHERS (APPELLANTS) 

v . 

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Penal Code, ss . 302 (1) (b) 34, 376 and 326 . 
Held: It is a well established practice of the Court not to convict an 

accused of rape on the uncorroborated testimony of the wom an a lone. 

Kyaw (1) and K yaw (2), Advocates, for the 
appellants. 

U C hit lGovernn1ent Advocate) for the respondent. 
, 

U THAUNG SEIN, J.-These are three appeals by 
Maung Hla Kywe, Maung Kan Sein and Maung Tun 
Shwe who have each been convicted by the learned 

· First Special Judge" (Sessions Judge) Pyapon on three 
counts under sections 302 (l)(b) read with section 
34, 376 and 326 of the Penal Code and sentenced to 
Death, 5 years and 7 years rigorous in1prisonn1ent 
respectively on these charges. The case against 
them was that they had jointly murdered one Maung 
Aung Mya and also raped and inflicted grevious 
injuries on his wife MaLay Kyin. 

The deceased Maung Aung Mya was the son of 
an ex-headn1an of Byaingazi village .in Pyap6n 
District n~med U Ba Tun (PW 1). It appears that 
sometitne in 1953 · U Ba Tun who had served as 
headtnan for about five or six years was replaced by 

* Criminal Appea l Nos. 225-227 of 1955. Appeal from the order of t he 
1st Spt!cial Judge of Pyapon, da ted the 19th day of May 1955 passed in 
Crimind Regular Trial No. 14 oi 1954. 
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()ne U Aye Maung an~ that these two individuals 
have been on inimical terms ever since that date. 
According to U Ba Tun, lhe murder of his son and 
the rape of his daughter-in-law was the direct result 
·Of a foul plot ·engineered by D Aye ·Maung. It 
.should be noted tha.'t U Aye Maung featured as a 
.co..:acctised with the three appellants in the trial Court 
but fortunately for him, was acquitted by the l~arned 
Special Judge. . · 

The facts leading up to the murder of Maung 
Aung Mya are briefly as follows. The deceased and 
his wife Ma Lay -~yin lived in a field hut outside 
.Byaingazi village along with . their two children the 
eldest of : whorri . w-~s only two years old. On the 
night of the 14th November 1954, this family retired 
to bed oblivious of the fate which awaited them. 
At about 7 a.m. of the following mor.Qing, the corpse 
of Maung Aung Mya was found at a little distance 
from the hut and covered _with multiple injuries 
while his wife Ma Lay Kyin (PW 5) lay motionle-ss 
:in the . cowshed . atta~hed to the hut. There. is 
-contlicting evidence as to whether ~he was cons~ious 
.at the time when her father U Ba Tun (PW 1) and 
~ister-in-law Ma Kalama (PW 2) and brothers-in~law 
Maung Sein Soe- (PW 3) and Maung Shwe Maung 
{PW 4) arrived at the scene of crime. Ma Kc~.lama, 
Maung Sein Soe and Maung Shwe Maung had gone 
to the field hut of the deceased Maung Aung My a to 
reap paddy and were shocked to find Ma Lay Kyin 
_prostrated in her cowshed and her husband missing 
.from the hut. Word was sent to the father U Ba 
·Tun who arrived in haste with several other villagers 
.and before long the dead body of Maung Aung Mya 
was discovered in a neighbouring stream. According 
to U Ba Tun, Ma Lay Kyin was unconscious at the 
time and only regained her senses on recei_ving some 
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first aid. He tried to n1odify this statement in the 
latter part of his evidence, but this Inodification 
can hardly be accepted as he repeated the former 
story in the F.I.R (Exhibit A) lodged at the Police 
Statiori shortly .after the in_cident. 'On the other 
hand Ma K.alama and her group are emphatic that 
Ma Lay K.yin was in possession of her full senses. 
but could not move owing to the severe dah cuts on 
her head and other parts of the body. They have 
deposed that, on questioning Ma Lay I(yin, they 
were shocked to learn that the three appellants 
Maung Hla IZywe, Kan Sein and Tun Shwe along 
with the headman U Aye Maung ·had visited the hut 
during the night armed with dahs and a gun and that 
in addition to murdering Maung Aung Mya, the 
three appellants had .. also raped Ma Lay Kyin and 
finally cut her with a dah. Oddly enough there 
was no mention of the two children who were pre
sumably unhurt. 

As might be expected, hurried arrangements were 
made to rush MaLay 'I( yin to the hospital at Pyapon 
and she was brought to the village by boat.' Here 
she w~s n1et by the headman U Aye Maung who 
according to her was one of the four nocturnal visitors 
to the hut. In the presence of a. crowd of villagers 
she n1ade a statement which was duly recorded by 
U Aye Maung (as ·per Exhibit B in the trial record) 
and denounced the appellant Maung Tun Shwe of 
having led away her husband Maung Aung Mya and 
cut him to death and a1so that the three appellants 
had raped and cut her. There was no mention of 
the headman U Aye Maung in that report and 
according to U Ba Tun, Ma ·Lay Kyin remarked that 
she would denounce the name of the fourth lusoe 
at the hospital. This was flatly denied by several 
lugyis who were present at the scene and heard the 
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report. Be that as it may, Ma Lay Kyin was taken 
to the hospital and so grave was her condition that 
a magistrate was called in to record her dying decla
ration. Fortunately for her, she recovered from 
the injuries and was thus abJe to give evidence in 
the trial Court as to what actually tr.anspired on the 
fateful night of the 14th November 1954. As pointed 
out by the learned trial Judge the case for the 
prosecution rests almost entirely on her evidence 
and we propose therefore to examine her deposition 
in detail. 

At the outset it- may be noted that in so far as 
her denunciation of the headman U Aye Maung was 
concerned, this was not accepted by the learned 
trial Judge and hence _the acquittal of this accused. 
She relates that on the night in question she fell 
asleep with her husband and two children beside her 
and woke up with a start at about 11 p.m. on hearing 
footsteps coming up the hut. There was no light 
inside the hut but Ma Lay Kyin is positive that she 
heard the intruders uttering abuses and she easily 
recognised the voice of the appellant Maung Tun 
Shwe who is well known to her. Besides this_ so says 
Ma.Lay Kyin--an electric torch was flashed by one of 
the lusoes and in the glow of that light she saw the 
face of the appellant Tun Shwe. She continues and 
states that Tun Shwe came up to her husband and 
demantied a gun saying that as the son of an head
man he (Tun Shwe} must own such a weapon. 
Maung Aung Mya denied possession of a gun but to 
no avail and was led out with his hands tied behind 
his back. Meanwhile another lusoe entered the 
room with an electric torch and she recognised him 
as the appellant Hla Kywe. He came up to her and 
remarked that he was a politician (~Ec~'l:o:>~-:>:) and so 
saying raped her. He then left the room and yet 
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another lusoe can1e in and Ma Lay I<yin recognised 
him as the appellant Maung Kan Sein. He also 
raped her and went out of the room only to find 
that the other appellant Maung Tun Shwe had 
returned and was apparently waiting his turn. 
Ma Lay Kyin deposes that he also came into the 
room and raped her. It is not clear where the 
children were during the successive rape by the 
appellants. To continue with the sequence of events, 
Ma Lay Kyin looked out of the window of her 
bedroo1n and to her surprise saw the headman 
U Aye Maung sitting calmly outside the hut. He 
did not however attempt to tnolest her in any way. 
A short while later the appellant Tun Sh we called 
out to her to come outside but she replied that the 
children could not be left alone. The appellant 
Maung Tun Shwe then explained that her husband 
was anxious to talk to her and she accordingly ca1ne 
out of the roon1. As she stepped into the cowshed 
adjoining the bedroom, the appellant Tun Shwe 
dealt her a terrific blow on the head with a dah and ,, 
she fell unconscious on the ground. She regained 
consciousness at about 4 a.n1. only on hearing her 
eldest child calling out "Mother. Mother" but she 
was unable to tnove and remained in that position 
till her relatives arrived at about 7 a.m. She asserts 
that immediately on the arrival of her relatives she 
denounced the three appellants · and the headn1an 
U Aye Maung _as the lusoes responsible for the 
murder of her husband and the r ape of herself. 
From thence she was taken before the head1nan 

' U Aye Maung. but obviously could not possibly 
denounce his name and therefore re1narked that the 
natne of the fourth lusoe would be disclosed to the 
doctor at the Pyapon hospital. She ren1e1nbers that 
her statement was duly recorded by U Aye Maung 
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1t cannot understand why the portion relating to 
Le fourth lusoe has been omitted. 

That in short was the main gist of MaLay Kyin's 
ccount of the attack o_n her hut. Needless to say, 
n order to convict the appellants on her testimony 
here must be· satisfactory corroboration of her 
~vidence as the alleged · recognition ·of th-e lusoes 
:ook place during a dark night. If she was raped 
as alleged by her then indeed she should have had 
no difficulty in recognising the ravishers especially if 
they were well known to her. Admittedly she was 
I,lOt medically examined as to signs of rape and fron1 
the evidence on record it is not clear whether she 
1ne:ntioned this fact to the doctor who attended on 
her. No doubt, her life was in danger at the tin1e 
of her adm.ission to the hospital and the cuts on her 
head and face needed more attenti9n than any signs 
·Of rape. But at the same time we are unable to 
understand why the police made no attempt to seize 
the longyi worn by her on the night in question, for 
purpose of chemical examination. . According to her, 
the (ongyi was only changed at the hospital. As far 
as we can see the police do not appear to have paid 
any serious attention to the charge of rape. Now, 
it is a well established practice of the Courts not to 
convict an accused of rape on the uncorroborated 
testimony of the woman alone. In the present case 
we have not been able to trace any corroboration of 
Ma Lay Kyin's evidence in so far as the charge of 
Iape is concerned and this fact is not seriousiy 
disputed by the learned Government Advocate 
appearing for the Union of Burma. 

The question then arises whether there is any 
reliable corroboration of Ma Lay Kyin's evidence 
in other respects? It must be remembered that her 
father-in-law U Ba Tun (PW 1) and U Aye Maung 
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the headman have been on the worst of terms for 
son1e time past. U Ba Tun has rather frankly 
admitted that he and U Aye Maung have resorted to 
charges and counter-charges.. of misconduct and 
misappropriation agqinst each other before the 
Deputy Comn1issioner, Pyapon. Be.sides this, so1ne 
relatives of U Ba Tun have even been arrested by 
U Aye Maung on reports lodged by ~o1ne of the 
appellants. Under the circumstances, the evidence 
of the witnesses on both sides will have to be receiv 
ed with caution. Take for instance) the story that 
in the eariier part of the night in question, the three 
appellants turned up at the house of one Maung Aye 
(PW 8) armed with two guns and tried to entice hiln 
into joining their party. They are supported by one 
Maung Aye Sin (PW 10) who is alleged to have 
visited Maung Aye's house and there met the three 
appellants. On the morning following the murder of 
Maung Aung Mya, Maung Aye reported to 
U K.aung Tone (PW 11) and U Chit Sein (PV.f 14) 
two lugyis of the village that the three appellants 
had atte1npted to compel him (Maung Aye) to 
acco1npany then1 during the night on a nefarious 
purpose. It was urged on behalf of the prosecution 
that this evidence goes to strengthen and corroborate 
Ma Lay K.yin's story of the attack on her hut. But · 
the evidence of U Hla (PW 7) another lugyi and 
relative of Ma La-y Kyin clearly disproves the above 
story. According to this witness, all that Maung Aye 
reported was that the three appellants had approach
ed hin1 to buy then1 so1ne liquor arid he was unable 
to oblige then1 as his wife was ill . Add to this that . ' 
the wife of the appellant Maung Hla Kywe was in a 
critical condition at the time and it is absurd to 
suggest that he could have been roaming about in 
the village. That she Was seriously ill was established 
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by the fact that she djed a few days later. Then 
again, it is altogether incredible that the three 
appellants could have gone round the village carrying 
guns in full view of the villagers. In short, there is 
reason to believe that as a resuH of the enmity 
between U Ba Tun and U Aye Maung some of the 
villagers may be divided into hostile groups and that 
Maung Aye was a supporter of U .Sa Tun. 

Next, it is important to ascert~in the exact nature 
of the denunciation by Ma Lay Kyin on the morning 
after the incident. She says of course that when 
!vfa Kalama and other relatives arrived at the scene 
she was fully conscious and denounced the three 
appellants and the headman U ,Aye Maung. If ~hat 
be so, it is inexplic&b1e as .to how her father-in-law 
U Ba Tun reported in the F.I.R: (Exhibit "A ") that 
accordi11g to his son Shwe Maung (PW 4) who was 
one of the early arrivals at the hut, the assailants 
were unknown ·and that Ma Lay Kyin was in a selni
conscious state. It is idle for 'Maung Shwe Maung 
and his relatives to try and n1ake out that Ma Lay 
!(yin did in fact mention the names of the three 
appellants and U Aye Maung immediately on their 
arrival at the hut_. That she did not make any such 
denunciation is borne out by Maung Tun Tin (PW 6) 
the father of Ma Lay Kyin who n1et Shwe Maung 
soon after his return from the hut and he is positive 
that the names of the lusoes were not disclosed to 
him. 

After all, there were several neighbours of 
Ma Lay Kyin and among these was one Ma Pwa Kin. 
She was admittedly at the scene along witp. 
Shwe Maung and others and heard MaLay Kyin's 
report. But strangely enough, she was not examined 
as a witness though her name featured in the 
additional list of ~~itnesses. It appears that she was 
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waived by the prosecution and there is thus no 
independent v.,ritness to testify to the exact n ature of 
the report by Ma Lay Kyin. The only individuals 
who support Ma Lay K yin are her father-in-law and 
his children. But obviously they can hardly be relied 
upon as they were apparently bent on incriminating 
the headman U Aye Maung at any cost. It has 
been suggested by the defence that Ma Lay I<yin 
was tutored by U Ba Tun into denouncing U Aye 
Maung and the three appellants who are closely 
connected to the latter. From the evidence on 
record, it would appear that U Ba Tun and his 
children conferred at the hut before bringing 
Ma Lay Kyin to the headmam U Aye Maung 's house. 
U Ba Tun was prepared to counter this suggestion 
and thus strenuousiy denied that he had accon1panied 
Ma Lay !(yin in the boat from the hut to the 
headman's house but there is indisputable evidence 
which we need. not reiterate to show that he was ·on 
that boat. On arrival. at the headman's house, 
Ma Lay I<yin deno:unced the three appellants only 
despite U Ba Tun's prompting not to be afraid and 
to state all within her knowledge. It was only later 
that she added U Aye Maung's name at the hospital 
and there can be little doubt that this was due to 
tutoring by U Ba Tun. The addition of U Aye 
Maung's name among the lusoes was the worst move 
planned by U Ba Tun as it only helped to discredit 
Ma Lay Kyin. As pointed out by the learned trial 
Judge, it is impossible to accept her statements as 
regards the recognition of U Aye Maung whom she 
is alleged to have seen in the n1oonlight. In our 
optnion, Ma Lay !(yin is prone to exaggeration and 
in the habit of making wild and unfounded allega
tions e.g. the charge against the headn1an 
U Aye Maung. 
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On the whole we consider that it would be 
' altogether unsafe to place implicit faith · in the 

evidence of Ma L.ay Kyin especially as the three 
appellants have not been on good terms with U Ba 
Tun for some ·time past. · In addition they are the 
followers of U Ay~ Maung and in all probability were 
suspected of the. crime by U Ba Tun and his family. 
(!nder the circumstances, we are not prepared to 
hold that the cas.e against the three appellants was 
proved beyond all reasonable doubt and the appeals 
must accordingly be allowed. 

The appeals by Maung Hla Kywe, Maung Kan 
Sein and Maung Tun · Shwe are accordingly allowed 
and the convictions and sentences passed on the1n 
are hereby set aside- and they are acquitted and 
released so far as this case is concerned. 
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SPECIAL BENCH (APPELLATE CIVIL) . 

Bcf.>rc U C'tatt Ttw rl11ug, Cltief lttstice, U San Jliaung and U Bn Tlrnrtng,JJ . 

IN THE MATTER OF MESSRS. L & T , A FIRM 
OF ADVOCATES.* 

Bar Cou11cfl.-lcl-S. 10 (1)-Frvfcssiou.al or ot Iter 17tiscoJt<lt.1Cl-Jnq·tdrY wtder 
s. 11-S . .f2. Legn~ ·Practitioners' Act -Ag1·ce11ttWt for jees co lit i1zp,e11t on 
sttecess-u,,professional-Rtct.sou for tlte rule-D11ty of Adt•ocale
Ret!son.able t e11JtLncrttt ion-Fraud. 

TH purchased a la~ge qu:tntity of imported m::ttches from 'NAAFI. He 
was assessed wilh duties of about K 60,0CO whic~ included excise duty of 
K 20,000. TH approad1e.:t L & T a firm of Aclovcates for professional service. 
It was :tppan:nl or couU be fo;mcl with a little diligence that 11 0 excise duty 
was p tyable 0:1 imp.Jrt:;:d m:ttchcs. A written contract was entered into 
between TH and L & T _ It provided that ifTH w as relie ,·cd of t11e excise duty 
of l{ 20,000 L & T w::>ald get a fee of K 10,000 but if the duty remained at 
K 20,000 L & T wc>~llcl get a fe'e of K 3,400. No men lion was made of any other 
duty in the agreement. :\fee of K 10,000 was paid. As the result o f the action 
taken by L & T, TH was exe111 ~1tecl from payment of excise duty but his total 
duly was ith.:reasecl lD K 7cl,750. TH rm<iing thm the duty payable instc:ad o£ 
gelling clecreasecl has incre:tscd con:;iclerably, asked for the r<::htrn of I< 6,GOO. 
L & T rcf11s<.:dlo rel~t rn the ~tun on tlw ground that according to lhe temts of 
the writ ten c.;ontract. TH had b c::en exempted from the payment of tl !('; excise 
duty and lherdore tltey were entitled to the (ull fees of K 1(1,000. 

Heltl: Th; Acl ,·o:::ales were gu ill y of professional n1 isconchtct t:•\1 two 
co.mt-;-(c1) The y had cn lered in to an agreement f_or fees contingent upon the 
success Of tt1:: case and (br Undt:r the circumi tances of the case, they by 
adher ing lo lh.! letters of the co 1tra.::t h:td no dg~1t t·.J retain the whole fee 
of K 10,000. 

The Lt.:gi..;lature by nolddining ''profes:;ional or other miscont\nct" mentioned 
ins. 10 of th ·; lhr Co i11 :i l Act, intends to le<we to the discretion d the High 
Court to j .tcl~c whdher the act complained of, is in accordance \\'ith tile 
professi~nal cithics or is i ike!y to emb trrass the ad :1:in ist ration of justi·.:e. 

An .~d.-oc .tte is bJ.tn~l to conduct hims ~lf in a m:lnrter befittin~ the High 
and ho 10 tra~">lc:: profes;i'"ln to whose privil~:ge he has been admitted and ii he 
d:!parts frO!n the h ;gh st:tnd uds which the profes'3ion has set for itsel f in 
profe~sional manner , he is .l iable to disciplinary action. 

An .-\d,·L1Cale who earns a fee by enkring into> a:1 :.1.greeme:nt cont i:1:;ent upon 
the :;ucl.'es:;or othe r .\'i:-:e of the case with w!1 ich he has been entn:sted. nets ·.e:ry 
impi operl y a.ncl is ··nwJrtlly 0f the ).;:gal prokssion. Snci1 an agrcen·,ent for 
fees smacks of a ckdation from the high standard of professional ~:thics 

required of _an Advo..:ate of the High Court. Such an ~greement <:cmounts to a 
promise by a client nnt only to pay the law yer a part of the subjed-matter 

• Civi l Misc. Application No. 24 of 195+, In the matter Of :'IIessrs. L & T., 
AciYOcates, High Cot1rt. 
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under litigation but the quantum of fees is made dependent upon the St!C(e~s 
or otherwise of the litiga tion. 

If an Advocate were to ref JSe to accept a case unless assured of a certain 
percentage c.f the amount il;volvcd. he 11> insisting upon two factors which are 
of major consideration in legal ethics : fir&t, he is placing remuneration above 
the r.::ndering of servic~ and second, he is tempted to win his C:\Se by unfair 
means in proportion as his pro;;re.:t ive fees varies. It may tempt the lawyer 
to unnecessary litjgation. The objection to contir1gent fee is that it 
suoorclinates· his professional service ;rs a lawyer as to the possibility of 
remuneration*in the case they have tal1en tiP and thereby j,,t roctucing gaml:ling 
in litigation. 

Though under s. 42 of Legal Practitioners ' Act an Ad\·ocate is entitled to 
settle the terms of. his engagement, the fixing ~f fees and settling of tert1·s of 
-engagement between a lawyer and his client are not witho~t restrictions, and 
must be within the .bounds of professional propriety. Their relationshi~ 
between the client and the lawyer is one of a fiduciary charncter . T he latter 
stands in a position to dom1nate the will of Ute former. U nl ess the transaction 
is on the face of it riot unconscionabk, the burdc:n that the contra,..t is free 
from undue inBttencc is on the lawyer. 

The paramouut consideration for an Ad~ocate is not the m::U<ing of n~oncy 
or the earning of the fee for fhe work done by r.ny means, bd the promotion of 
administration of ju.stice by fair and righteous means. 

An Advocate is obliged to see that in add.ilion to his fair an:l just 
r emuneration he d oes not t1Se his privileged position f.lr the purpose of putting 
money improperly into his pocket. 

l11 the matter of G. a Senior Advocate of tile SupremeCourl, A.I.R. (1954l 
S .C. p, 557 ; Gattga Ram \'. D,·vi Das, 42 Pim. Hccord, (1907) p. 280! In the 
matter·of Moung Efloon Oung, aft Advocnlefor the Record's Court at Rattf!,OD1h 
D. Sutherland's 'vVeekly Reporter, Vol. 21, p·. 297, appro" eel and fo ilowed. 

11~ the matter of R., (/1/. Adrocate, Af,~rlras, A.l.R. (19.i9) M::~d. p. 772; 
Or~anization and Etllic.s of the Ben.;h and Bar by F redericJ.: C. Hicks, Professor 
of L aw, Yale University at p. 304, qLtOted nncl referrecl to. 

Allegation Of frau~ must be founded upon s.>me definite evidence. 
Suspicion is not sufficient however grave it might be. 

Ce11l1'f:~l Bank of India Lt,L.,·. Guardia" AS$/tY(IUCC: Compauy Ltd. aad 
<mollser, A.I.R. (1936} P.C. p. 179, f01l•>wed. 

Tun Aung, Advocate on behalf of the Bar Council. 

!<.yaw Din, Advocate, for the respondents. 

Mya Thein (Assistant Attorney-General) as Amicus 
Curiae. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._ On con1plaints n1ade 
by Tan Teong Hin, Manager of Bee Hwa Hin 
Company, No. ·12 of 123rd Street, Rangoon (vide 
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Exhibit (on) to 0) the Attorney-General, Burn1a,. 
President of the Bar Council; (2) the Honourable 

IN HiE 
MATTER oF Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ; (3) the Honour-
Mi~~<~. able Chief Justice of the High Coprt and ( 4) the 
A'Fm~I oF Registrars of Supreme and Hioh Courts against the 
A DVOCATES. M 1:> ' • 

" --. respondents r. L . & Dr. T, -vvho are a F1rm of 
u:4~~~~d.J'.N Lawyers in partnership under the name and style of 

Messsrs. L. & T. for certain alleged professional 
misconduct, the Registrar of the High Court, in his 
letter No. 349/8 D.R-49, dated 17th June 1949 referred 
the matter to the Bar Council for enquiry under 
section 11 of the Bar Council Act. The Bar Council, 
after a lengthy enquiry lasting nearly 7 years, returned 
its finding to this Court upon seven charges framed 
by it against the Advocates· concerned. We consider 
that for the proper understanding of the case, son1e 
antecedent facts leading to the con1plaint filed by 
Tan Tong Hin should be set out, and they are 
briefly as follows : 

In the year 1945 soon after the reoccupation of 
Burma by the Allied. Forces, a provision store 
generally called "NAAFI Store " wa~ set up in 
Rangoon by the military authorities pritnarily for 
the purpose of supplying stores and provisions to the 
fighting forces. In the year 1947, owing to the 
abrupt termination of the War, the N AAFI Store 
found that there was a surplus of stores an1ong 
which were.soine 20,000 gross foreign .made matches of 
assorted brands. They tlierefore advertised, inviting 
tenders for the purchase of the surplus con1modities 
including the twenty thousand gross of matches in 
the local ·papers, (vide Exhibit A) . The notice sets 
out inter alia that the tenderers are advised that only 
custom du.ty as assessed by the Collector of Custon1s, 
Rangoop, would have to be paid before any goods 
could be removed from the Stores. Pursuant to this 
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notice, the applicant Tan Tong Hin, proprietor of Bee 
Hwa Hin and Company offered to buy the matches 
for a sum of Rs. 1 36,000 agreeing to abide by the 

0 ' -

terms for the payment of custo.t:n duty as set out 
therein. The · matches being foreign matches the 
standard rate of ·duty · payable for them under the 
Burma Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1946 (Act No. 37 of 
1946) was as follows: 

Hem 
.!\ o. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 

SECTION XV. 

Miscellan,eous Commodities not Otherwise Specified. 

Name of article Standard rate Of duty 

301 Matches, undipped splints and i 
veneers-

I 
0. l 

I 

! 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
i 

(a) Matches-

ll) in boxes or booklets con
tainiug on an average 
not more th:ln 40 mat
ches. 

{2} in boxes or booklets con
t:lining on an average 
more than 40 but not 
more than 60 matches. 

(3) in boxes or booklets co1:- · 
taining on au average 
more tl~an 60 but not 
more than 80 matches. 

The rate at which excise duty is 
for the Umc being leviable on 
such matches manufactured in 
Burma plus ten annas per gross 
of boxes or bo0klets. 

T!1c rat.: at which excise duty ili 
for tile time b<:ing leviable on 
such rnatclH·s manufactured in 
Burma Plus fifteen annas per 
gro!is of boxes or booklets. 

The rate at whil b excise duty· ill 
for the time being leviable on 
such matches manufact.ured in 
Burma plus Rs. 1-4 per gro~s 
Of boxes or booklets. 

However, it appears that the Financial Commis
sioner, Commerce, Burma, had in his letter No. 562/ 
595/4C-29/1946 as amended by letter No. 1/16/4C-
29/1946, dated 2nd October, 1946, fixed the cust'om 
duty on_ the NAAFI Stores issued .to civilian con
sumers at 20 per ,cent ad valorem and the N AAFI 
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authorities therefore thought that Tong Hin was 
entitled to take delivery of the said 1natches on 
payment of the agreed purchase price and Rs. 27,200 
custon1 duty on the basis of 20 per cent ad valorem. 
On a reference to the Chief Collector of Customs, 
the NAAFI authorities discovered that in addition to 
the custo1n duty at the a1nended rate of 20 per cent, 
the buyer was also to pay the excise duty. NAAFI 
also got the confirn1ation of this requirement 
when they 1nade a reference to Mr. G .· Samuel, I.C.S . 
(the then Collector of Rangoon) who pointed out 
that the sale of unbanderolled matches was prohibited 
under the Matches(Excise Duty) Act, and accordingly, 
instructions were issued to the custo1n authorities not 
to deliver the said 1natches to Tong Hin unless, in 
addition to the 20 ·per cent custom duty, the require
n1ents of bnnderolling under Notification (Central 
Revenue} No .. 8 of 16th June, 1934 issued under 
section 8, sub-section (2) of the Matches (Excise Duty) 
Act was comp1iedwith .. Here, we may note that under 
section 8 of the Matches (Excise Duty) Act, 1934, 
banderolli11g on n1atches is a requiren1ent which can
not only affect the n1atches . I11'anufactured in Burma 
but also the foreign r.oatches after the issues of the 
1'-J otification (N o. 8) referred to. It appears that 
Notification No. 8_, dated 16th June 1934 of the Finance 
Departn1ent .(Central Revenue), as amended 
thereafter frorn time to time, though issued by the 
Governmen( of India, yet it remained et1'ective as 
existing Bunna Law, not only by virtue of section 
148 of 'the Govenu11ent of Burma Act, 1935, read 
with Burma Laws Adaptation Act, 1940, but also 
by virtue of section 8 of the Union of Burrna 
Adapt.ation of Laws Order, 1948 on Burma'~ 
attainment of independence. Therefore, n1atches .of 
foreign origin' are, in view of the Notification referred 
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to, unless the government exempts the operation 
of the said Notification, under sub-section (4) of 
section 8 of the Matches (Excise Duty) Act, liable 
to be banderolled when they a re being offered for 
sale or kept for sale, and the penalty for contraven
tion of such direction js imposi tion of fine which may 
extend to Rs. 1,000 or' Re. 1 for every packet or 
booklet of matcnes in respect' of which the offence 
is co1n1nitted [vide sub-section (2) of section 12 of 
the Matches (Excise Duty) Act]. Confronted with 
these demands, not only the custom d uty of 20 per cent 
but also the d.emand fron1 the Excise Authorities, 
which in all, according to Tan Tong Hin , amounted 
to nearly Rs. 60,000, he engaged the professional 
services of Messrs L . & T. on t.he 11th April, 1947 
through one Tan Eng Kok, Assistant Manager of 
the Chinese Bank of Comtnunication, for the ~ 
exemption of the said duty by entering into a written 
agreement Exhibit (m) set out hereunder. In the course 
of this order, we shall set out more fully how and 
under what circumstances applicant Tan Tong Hin 
got into contact with Messrs. L. & T. and eventually 
engaged them. The agreement reads : 

" We Messrs. Bee Hwa Hin Company, No. 97, Godwin 
Road, Rangoon, agree to pay Messrs. Leong & Maung. Thein, 
Advocat~s. 61. Barr Street, Rangoon, the folltrwing sums as 
their professiojfal fees, re. excise duty on NAAFI matches :-

(1) If no excise duty whatever is payable on matches 
purchased , then Rs. 10,000 (Rupees ten 
thousand only). 

(2) If only Rs. 20,000 is payable as excise duty. Rs·. 
3,400 (Rupees three thousand and four hund
red only). 

Rnngodn, 11th April, 1947. 
(Sd.) TONG HIN, 

Messrs. Bee HwaHi1l&Co. 

H.(}. 
195 .~ 
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Pursuant to the said agreement, a su1n of Rs. 
10,000 was paid to Messrs. L & T who issued the 
receipt Exhibit ( 01), wherein it was acknowledged that 
the said sun1 of Rs. 10,000 was received from Tan 
Eng Kok. The Exhibit ( m) agreement was typed out 
in the office of Dr. T. and the sa·Ine was handed 
over to Tan Eng Kok, who in turn had it signed by 
Tan Tong Hin. Having thus obtained a fee of Rs. 
10,000 Dr. T interviewed the Assistant Collector of 
Custon1s, and presented an application for exen1ption 
of excise duty; thereafter, he presented an appeal to 
the Commissioner of Excise before whom he was said 
to have argued on the 22nd April, 1947. Next, some 
time in May, he interviewed Mr. Rathbone, the then 
Secretary to the Financial Commissioner and ultin1a
tely, he argued the matter before the Hon'ble Thakin 
Mya and U Kyin, Secretary to the Finance Depart
ment It is also 'in evidence (vide Exhibit 1 0) that 
Dr. T issued a notice threatening the Governn1ent 
with a suit if they refused to refund the so-called 
custom duty in excess of Rs. 27,200. In consequence 
of these etiorts, <on the part of Dr. T which were , 
undoubtedly 1nade· in his professional, capacity after 
accepting the fee of Rs. 10,000, the Govern1nent of 
Bunna, Finance and Revenue Dt:parlment, by their 
order dated 27th May, 1947 Exhibit (q)ordered 
that, in addition to 20 per cent of the ad valorem 
duty on twenty thousand gross of matches bought 
by Tong Hio frotn NAAFI, which was Rs. 27,200 
the full duty of Rs. 78,750 tnade up of Rs. 60,000 
at Rs. 3 per gross and additional duty of Rs. 18,750 
at 15 annas per gross, was payable by Tong Hin. 
The petitioner, being in no way relieved from the 
payment of duty whatsoever, and finding, instead of 
a reduction, au increased demand of duty, he 
naturally asked for the refund of the fee which had 

. 
' ' .._ ; 
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been paid to Messrs. L & T under two conditions. 
As will be observed from the terms of the agreement, 

H.C. 
1955 
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there was an agreement to pay R s. J 0,000 if and !t~~;:~F 
when there was total _ exemption of the duty, but MEssRs. 

when there was payment of duty not exceeding Rs. A ~~~M~~F 
20,000 Messrs. ·L & T were to be paid Qnly Rs. AnvocATEs. 

3 400. Tong Hin demanded the refund of R s. 6 600 u CHAN TuN 
' ' AUNG. C.J. 

under the second. clause ; but Dr. T whom the 
petitioner met, refused to refund saying that there 
was a total exen1ption of excise duty, that since the 
Governtnent ha~ raised the custoni duty, the increase 
demand was not their responsibility and that they, in 
these circumstances, were entitled to earn R s. 10,000 
in full , as stipulated in clause 1 of the agreement 
Exhibit {m) . Petitioner Tong Hin was dissatisfied with 
the attitude taken by Dr. T, and· he was said to have 
told Dr. T that to him {the petitioner) there was no . 
distinction between excise duty and custom duty. 
He n1aintains that when he engaged lbe services of 
Messrs. L & T his .. sole desire was to seek .for the 
exemption of duty, call it excise; or custon1, over and 

. above the 20 per cent ad valorem levied. He further 
states that be implicitly · trusted his lawyers in the 
matter and that when they refused to return the 
money, there was a betrayal of trust placed on them 
and also a wrongful deprivation of his money by 
" legal duplicity." 

As soon as the Registrar of the High Court 
received the complaint from Tan T ong Hin, Messrs. 
L & T were called upon to explain and in 
response thereto, Mr. L & Dr. T jointly filed a reply, 
vide Exhibit 27 (A), wherein they controverted the 
charges of misconduct alleged against them. Setting 
out what they had done in connection with the 
imposition of the excise duty, they maintained that 

, they were entitled to the fee they had tal_<en and that 

'. 
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they had acted throughout with clear conscience in an 
honest belief that there was0 _ nothing unprofessional 
in what they had done. In,"particular, they asserted 
that in drawing up the agreement Exhibit ( m) at the 
instance of Tan Eng K.ok who brought back the 
same duly signed by Tan Tong H1n, they realised 

-~~~~NC~J.N that there were stipulations regarding payment of 
· their fee, contingent upon succe?S or otherwise of the 

case entrusted with the1n. Pe.rhaps, not feeling sure 
whether such an agreement was proper or not, they 
however stated that they took the precaution of even 
referring to the Legal Practitioners Act and also to 
some judicial decisions on the subject, and that they 
ulti1nately formed the opinion, bona fide, that it 
would not be unprofessional to accept the tern1s of 
engagen1ent ~s stipulated in the said agreement. 

When the n1atter came up before the Bar Council 
Tribunal, the following charges were framad against 
the respondents :-

1. That you or either of you on or about the 
11th day of April, 1947 . at Rangoon entered into an 
agree1nent to act as. advocates for or on behalf of a 
firn1 known as Bee Hwa · Hin Co. regarding a 
certain demand by the Gov~rnment for pa yn1ent of 
a further sum of Rs. 51,550 as excise duty in respect. 
of about 20,000 gross of matches purchased by the 
said firm fron1 _the NAAFI and to accept your 
professional fees contingent upon the result of the 
case, viz. to accept as your professional fees Rs. 
10,000 if the said den1:and was tot~lly remitted or to 
accept as your professional fees Rs. 3,400 if the said 
demand ·was reduced to Rs. 20,000 and that you did 
receive and accept Rs. 10,000 on the said conditions 
on or ab~ut the 22nd day of April 1947 

2. That you or either of you, personally or 
thro·ugh or in collusion with· one Tan Eng Kok 

' 
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represented or caused to be represented, or knew or f~{s 
had reaspn to believe ~at a representation has been --.<. 

.made by the· said Tan ·Eng Kok, ·to a firm~ known as M1:T~~~F 
~ee Hwa Hin Co. that you would be able to obtain MEssRs. L & '1:, 
an order from the Government .or the authorities A FIRM oF 

d 
, h , b ADVOCATES, 

concerne exempting t e puttlng of anderol on each -
b f . h d . ' ' h h 1 f h d d U CHAN TUN ox o mate es an remitting t e w . o eo t e em an AuNG, c.J. 
for a further suin of Rs. 51,550 by the Government 
as duty payable in respect of some matches purchased 
by the said firm from the N AAFI or reducing the said 
demand to Rs. 20,000 and thereby you or either of 
you persuaded or ·caused the said firm to agree to pay 
you as your profe~sional fees Rs. 10,000 if no duty or 
if no excise duty was payable, or to pay Rs .. 3 400 if 

' ' . 
only Rs. 20,000 was payable a.~ duty in respect of the 
said 1natches. 

3. That having duty to explain the tenns of the 
. agreement dated the 11th day of April 1947, you or 
either of you failed to explain the said terms to the 
proprietor of the aforesaid -firm before the said 
proprietor signed the said agreement. 

4. That before the terms of the aforesaid 
agreement were accepted by the said Bee Hwa Hin 
Co. or at any material time, you or either· of you did 
not explain to the proprietor of the said firm or 
caused to be explained to him, or without any reason 
to believe that it had been understood by him you or 
either of ydu failed to explain to hirr1, that under 
the law for the time being in force the duty payable . 
in respect of the said matches would be the sa.me in 
value whether payable as customs duty or excise duty, 
and that you ent~red into an agreement with the 
aforesaid firm that your fe~s would be Rs. 10,000 if 
no excjse du,ty whatsoever was payable or Rs . . 3,400 
if only Rs. 20,000 was payable. 

4 
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5. That knowing or having reason to believe 
that the aforesaid firm would not have agreed to pay 

Ml;~:~~F you Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 3,400 as your professional fees, 
i't~~H{ if it had been explained to the proprietor of the said 

n FIRM OF firm Or if the proprietor had knOWn that the amount 
~Dv~·Es. Of duty payable in laW by hilTI in reSpeCt Of the Said 
u~~:~~ J'.'(~ matches would be the same in value whether payable 

H,C. 
1955 

· a~ custon1s duty or excise duty, you refused to return 
to the aforesaid firm either the whole an1ount of 
fees or any portion thereof although .· the said firm 
had to pay about Rs.- 36,653-2-0. 

6. That you refused to return to the said firm 
the whole of the fees, viz. Rs. 10,000 or any portion 
thereof, although the firm had to pay to the 
Government about Rs. 36,653-2-0 as duty, on the 
ground that this was not excise duty but only 
customs duty. · 

7. That the aforesaid agreement was uncon
scionable. 

On the first charge, . the Tribunal, in effect held 
that Exhibit ( ro) agree1nent, . though prima facie a 
contingent fee contract, or in other words a stipula
tion for back fee dependent upon the success or 
otherwise of the case entrusted with the respondents, 
yet the respondents were not guilty of professional 
misconduct. In coming to that conclusion, the 
Tribunal placed. reliance upon section 42 of the 
Legal Practitioners Act and also upon the following 
decisions :_ 

Saw Hla Pru v. Maung Po Htin {1) ; N . A. 
Christopher v. B. C. Galliara (2) and Shiv Narain 
Jafa v. Judges of H igh Court, Allahabad (3). 

(1) A.I.R. (1931) Ran. r. 104. (2) AI.R.(1937) Ran. p. 299 . 
(3) A.I.R. (1936) P .C. p.176, 

I • 
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As regards the second, third, fourth and fifth 
charges, the Tribunal held that Messrs. L & T, in 
collusion with Tan Eng Kok fraudulently _demanded MA~~::bF 
a fee of Rs. 20,000 f:rom.Tan Tong Hin, knowing full T~¥· 
well that no excise duty was payable on the matches A FIRM o~ 
bought by him from N AAFI and that after . obtaining ADV~ES. 
the sum of Rs. 20,000· they shared the said amount uA~~~:l.Y.N 
-between· them, Tan Eng· Kok taking Rs. 10;000 and 

:a: c. 
1955' 

Messrs. L & T taking Rs. 10,000 as their professional 
fee·. Further, : the Tribunal foun4 that by failure to 
explain t9 Tan Tong Hin the law applicable to the 
case which was known to Messrs. L & T or which 
ought to have been l:<nown to them if they were 
discharging their professional duties honestly and 
conscientiously, that the amoun~ of duty leviable on 
in1ported matches, if the s,tandard rate were to be 
imposed, was the same as the exCise duty, they acted· 
unprofessionally. 

Under the sixth and seventh charges, the 
'I'ribunal also found against the respondents and held 
that the agreement Exhibit ( m) 'was ~nconscionable, 
inasmuch as the applicant Tan Tong Hin had to pay 
a further sum of Rs. · 36,653-2-0 as duty-call it 
custom or excise. 

We have carefully perused the charges framed by 
the Tribunal, and we find that the seven charges 
framed overlap each other and. they ·could have been 
reduced to the following three only :- · 

(1) That you or either of you on the 11th day 
of April, 1947 at Rangoon agreed to act as Advocates 
for the firm of Bee Hwa Hin and Con1pany represented 
by Tan Tong Hin in the matter of demand by the 
Government for payment of excise duty in respect of 
about 20,000 gross of matches purchased by the said 

, .firm from N AAFI and pursuant to that agreement 
you agreed to ac~ept an~ did accept professional fees 
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contingent upon the result of the case as evidenced 
by Exhibit ( m) and thereby acted unprofessionally. 

IN THB 
M.,.TTER oF (2) That you or either of you, having a duty to 

MEs&sRs. explain the terms of the agreement Exhibit (m) failed L :r. 
A ' FmM oF to explain the said tern1s to Tan Tong Hin knowing 

ADVOCATES. • • • , 
, - that under the law for the tlme be1ng 1n force, the 
U.. CHAN TUN d bl . t f 'd t h ld b h .A·uNG, c.J. uty paya e 1n respec o sat rna c es wou e t e 

· same in value whether payable as custom duty or 
excise duty and in furtherance thereof, that you or 
either of you, in collusion with Tan Eng K.ok 
fraudulently demanded and obtained a fee of Rs. 
20,000 fron1 Tan Tong Hin and shared the same 
between you all, Tan Eng Kok taking R s. 10,000 and 
your firm taking Rs. 10,000 and thereby acted 
unprofessionally or otherwise misconducted yourself. 

(3) That you or either of you, by refusal to 
return the fee of Rs. 10,000 or any portion thereof, 
although Tan Tong Hin representing Hee Hwa Hin 
Firm had to pay as duty to the Government 1nuch in 
excess of what had been sbpulated in the agreement 
Exhibit (m) on the ground that there was no excise 
duty payable at aH, but only custom _duty, thereby 
acted unprofessionally and unconscionably in the 
discharge of professional duties. 

We propose to consider the entire case against the· 
respondents under the three charges set out above. 

Regarding the first charge, it has been conceded 
before us that. the Bar Council Tribunal was not 
made aware of the decision in In the matter of Mr. G. , 
a Senior Advocate of the Supreme Court (1). It 
seems clear that the Tribunal's finding in that regard 
has beei1 entirely based upon decisions which are not 
at · all apposite to the facts and circumstances 
o.btaining in the present case. In the cases relied upon 
by the Tribunal, what was held, in effect, was that 

(1) A.I.R. (l954) S. C. p. 557. 
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is open for a lawyer, be he an Advocate or a 
'leader, by private agreement with his client, to settle 
he fee f9r his professional services ; that the fee 
nay be whatever the lawyer concerned may choose 
.o value it ; that. the client can either accept the fee 
;tipulated or if he thinks the fee is exorbitant, can 
go elsewhere ; and that such agreement can be 
impugned like any other eon tract. In none of these 
decisions, the question as to whether it woul~ amount 
to professional misconduct within the meaning of 
sub-section (1) of section 10 of the Bar Council Act if 
an Advocate were to enter into an agreement with his 
client for payment of .his. professional fee contingent 
upon success or otherwise of the suit, with which the 
Advocate has been enlrusted professionally was 
considered. In other words, the question as to 
whether an Advocate is guilty of professional miscon
duct if he agrees to accept contingent fee was never 
considered in these decisions. This brings us to the 
question what is a contingent fee ;, why it is objected 
to, and whether it would be professional misconduct 
within the purview of section I 0 (1) of the Bar 
Council Act on the part of a lawyer to accept cases 
under contingent fee system. What constitutes 
"professional or other misconduct'' under section 
10 (1) of the Bar Council Act has not been defined, 
and it see1ns obvious to us that from the reading we 
have had of the relevant provision of the Bar 
Council Act that the Legislature intends, by the use 
of the aforesaid words to leave to the discretion of 

' the High Court whether a particular act complained 
of as against an Advocate constitutes professional 
tnisconduct or other misconduct, having regard to 
professional ethics, and whether the act or conduct 
con1plained of in any way renders the Advocate 
concerned unfit to exercise his profession or is likely 
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to hamper or en1barrass the administration of justice 
by the law courts. So far as we are aware, there 

M1~~;EoF have been no judicial pronouncetnents by Courts in 
MEssRs. Burma regarding propriety or otherwise of demand L& T, 

A FtRM oF for contingent fee by lawyers. What we are aware 

H,C. 
1955 

~·DVOCATES. • ... __ _ of .are cases of lawyers agreeing with their clients to 
u· CHA~ TuN share in the fruits of litigation. 

AUNG, C.J. . 
· In England and in some States of America, a 

Barrister or .a lawyer would be considered unprofes
sional should his professional fee be fixed contingent 
upon success or otherwise of the case entrusted to 
him. In fact, the members of the Bar of England 
are bound by the usage and rules of etiquette which 
they have to observe and not only contingent fees or 
ba.ck fees are considered to be improper and 
unconscionable being of gambling and speculative 
character, but champerty and n1aintenance are also 
not tolerated. 

Now, in the case decided by the Supre1ne Court 
of India and referred to above, the Supreme Court 
of India has taken · the view that it is highly 
reprehensible for an Advocate to stipulate for or 
receive a remuneration proportioned to the results of 
the litigation or a claim whether in the form of a 
share in the subject-matter or percentage or otherwise; 
In the decision of the said case, five Judges 
participated and the judgment of the Court was 
delivered by Bose, J., and 'they were unanimous in 
their view that an Advocate is bound to conduct 
himself in a manner befitting the high and honourable 
profession to wpose privileges he has been admitted 
and that if he departs from the high standards which 
that profession has set for itself and demands of him 
in professional matters, he is liable to ~isciplinary 
action. In the said case, the Advocate concerned 
entered into an agreement with his client whereby the 
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\.dvocate was to take 50 per cent out of the amount 
o be recovered from the defendant. The Advocate 

H.C. 
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'd I N THE vas pa1 to account Rs . 200 towards initial expenses. MATTER oF 

tt was held that the contract of this kind, though not ?fE~s~ . 
legally objectionable if no lawyer was involved, yet A FIRM ~F 
' t b ' d · h d h ' ADVOCATEI. t ewg rna e Wit an A vocate, sue an engagement -
amounted to professional misconduct, calling for uA~~~~ l.r.N 
disciplinary action. In the decision of the said case, 
we observe that reference was made, among important 
decisions of Madras, Bombay, Calcutta High 
Courts, to the case of Ganga Ram v. Devi Das (1) of 
the Punjab High Court which was a Full Bench 
decision of 9 Judges~ on a reference made to it by 
two Judges. The question involved there was 
identical to the question now prf!sented in this case, 
whether it was legal and proper for a legal practitioner 
to make his remuneration in a case contingent on the 
success of the case. After an exhaustive review of 
all available authorities on the date relevant thereto, 
the majority (2 Judges dissenting) p.eld that agreements 
between legal practitioners and their clients, making 
the remuneration of the legal practitioner dependent 
upon the result of the case in which he is retained 
are illegal, being contrary to public policy and Jegal 
practitioners entering into such agreements are 
therefore guilty of professional misconduct and render 
themselves liable to disciplinary action. The two 
dissenting Judges (Lal Chand and Chatterji, JJ.) held 
the view that legal practitioners, other than members 
of the English Bar enrolled as Advocates under the 
then Practitioners' Act receiving a back fee was 
neither opposed to public policy nor improper. Ir 
appears that the two dissenting Judges were confining 
themselves only to the propriety or otherwise of 
acceptance of back fee by legal practitioners other 

(11 42 Pun. Record (1907} p. 280. 
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than the Members of ·the English Bar. We observe 
that in arriving at the above decision, the Punjab 
High Court has also made a reference to a case from 
the Rangoon Recorder's Court-In the matter of 
Moung Htoon Oung, an Advocate of the Recorder's 
Court at Rangoon 0)-in which a Bench of 2 Judges 
of the High Court . of Calcutta Couch , C.J. and 
Jackson, J. said of the practice of an Advocate of the 
Rangoon Recorder's Court being paid according. to 
the result of the litigation out of the proceeds thereof 
"-and the impropriety of such a practice there can be 
no doubt. If allowed, it 1nay produce various 
mischiefs ; and though there n1ay possibly be cases 
in which an Advocate from the circumstances of the 

' plaintiff, Inight be allowed to make some arrangen1ent 
of that kind they are so few and so easily confounded ' . 
with cases in which he ought not to do anything of 
the kind that it is not .fit or · proper for the Courts to 
allow a transaction of such a nature to be entered into 
by Advocates practising ·in thenl."-

Among the cases r~ferred to with approval by 
the Supreme Court 9f India, a case which is particu
larly apposite to the present case is the ·case, In the 
matte!' of R., an Advocate, ;w.(ldras (2) . In that case, 
an Advocate enters into an agreen1ent with his 
client whereby he is to take certain percentage of the 
proceeds of the suit as remuneration for his services 
contingent '!JPOD success thereof. It was held that it 
amounts to professiona~ misconduct. Their Lord
ships (Leach, C. J. Gentle and Somayya, J.J.) in their 
judgment at page 774 observe : 

"For an advocate to enter into an agreement of the 
nature [' no cure, no pay' supra] amounts to pr ofessional 
misconduct, and the Supreme Court is bound to take serious 

(1) D . . Sutherland ',; \Veekly Reporter, Vol. 21 , p. 297. 
(l ) A.I.R. (193'9i Mad. p. 772. 
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notice of it. To allow a conduct of this nature to paas 
without punishment would only lead to the encouragement of 
agreements of this nature. The Courts must take steps to 
prevent Advocates speculating in litigation, and that is what 
the respondent bas done., 
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India and also t~ose o£ other Courts, wherein an uA~~:.N l.J.N 
exhaustive analysis of professional ethic involved in .. 
<:ontingent fee contract was considered, we feel that, 
though such decisions have no binding force upon 
us, yet they have such persuasive force as to lead us 
to the conclusion that an Advocate of the High 
Court, who earns his fee by entering into agreement 
contingent upon success or otherwise of the case with 
which he has been entrusted acts very improperly 
and that he is unworthy of the profession to which 
he belongs. We also consider that such a contract 
for fee smacks of a deviation from the high standard 
of professional ethics required of the Advocates of 
High Court who by virtue of Or9er 4, Rule 1 of the 
Supreme Court Rules are also entitled to appear in 
the Supreme Court. . 

This professional fee called contingent fee appears 
to be peculiar to legal profession. It is a promise 
by a client not only to pay the lawyer a part of the 
matter under litigation in certain cases but also the 
quantum of fee is n1ade dependent upon success or 
otherwise of the litigation with which the Advocate 
has been entrusted by the chent. In England, such 
payment of fee is regarded as undefensible and 
unethical. If an Advocate were to refuse to accept 
a case unless assured of a certain percentage of the 
amount involved, he is insisting upob two factors 
which are of major consideration in legal ethics. 
First, be is placing remuneration above the rendering 
of services in furtherance of adn1inistration of justice 
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and second, he is ten1pted ~o win his case by unf~ir 
means in proportion as his prospective fee varies .. 
Neither of these positions is defensible. There is 
what 1nay be called a sporting chance and this very 
fact would undoubtedly te1npt the la~.vyer to encourage 
litigation. Thus, the objection to the contingent fee,. 
irt our view is that it subordinates the professional 
services of lawyers to the possibility of remuneration 
in a case they have taken up, thereby introducing a 
gambling chance which we consider to be highly 
objectionable. In that connection, we feel tempted. 
to quote the canon, with respect. to contingent 
fee, adopted by Boston Bar Association and the 
Massachusetts Bar Association of the United States 
of America which is as follows· : 

. "A lawyer should not undertake the conduct of litiga
tion on ~erms which make his right to reasonable compensation 
continge11t on his success, except when the client has a 
meritorious cause of action but no sufficient mean to employ 
counsel unless he prevails ; and a lawyer should never stipulate 
that in the event of SlJ.Ccess his fee shall be fixed percentage of 
what he recovers or a fixed 'sum, either 9f which may exceed 
reasonable compensation for any real ser,yice rendered. 

Such practices tend to corrupt and discredit the Bar~ 
Lawyer.s who try to get business by charging not]::J.ing unless 
they succeed. even though they leave the size of their fees to, 
be determined by the amount and character of their services, 
are constantly tempted to promote groundless and vexatious 
suits When making such a bargain the 
lawyer's superior knowledge and experience give him an 
advantage · which tempts him to overreach his client. By 
making it , he, in effect, purchases an interest in the litigation .. 
Consequently, unhappy conflicts between his own and his 
client's interest. in respect to the settlement- of conduct of the 
suit, are always 4ikely to arise ; his capacity to advise wisely is 
impaired ; and he is beset by the sa.me temptations which beset 
a party to be ~isbonest in preparation and trial."-(1). 

(1) See Organization and Ethics of the Bench and Bar by Frederick C. 
Hicks. Professor of Law, Yale University, at p. 304 .. 
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The learned counsel appearing for the respondents ~·~ 
has however urged upon us that with the enactment · 
of section 42 of the Legal Practitioners Act of 1926 M;~~:BoF 
(Act No. XXI of 1926) which also governs the ~~R~ 
Advocates enroUed under the Bar Council Act {vide A F.IRM dF 

. 38) 1 h h h b Ad . f ADYOCATES • . section , a awyer w et er e e an vocate o -
the High Court or a pleader, is competent to settle uA~~;..Nl.r~ 
the terms of engagement and fix his fee by private 
agreement in whatever way he likes, like ordinary 
persons. In other words, it was contended that 
engagement of lawyers by their clients is now gover-

. ned by the law of contract and not by any extraneous 
rules of professional ethics or conduct. We regret 
that we cannot accept this contention. In our view, 
the fixing of fee and settling terms of engagement
between lawyers and clients · are not without res~i 
tion if they were to affect the professional c.regal 
of lawyers in view of section 13 (/) of te High 
Practit\oners Act. Similarly, Advocate~ fee, and 
Court enjoy the freedom in fixing dt Wbicb the 
settling terms of employment to tJ? JUrisdiction as 
High Court in eX:ercise of dissi[th~r Council Act, 
envisaged in sectton 10 {1) r ' ln the bounds of 
considers in its d'iscreti9on us th t 
professional proprietYr on the p a the agreement 

It has also bee:!':resulted in a ~~t 0! Tan Tong 
Exhibit (m) is o·undents have / 11?1ng contract 
Hin and tb?~·dnce in this no Slgned on it 

' r tb t h contention It . 
inastnuc~ · a aving issued · seems 
Then~ . or Rs. 10,000 tb an acknowledge-

h· ..... e of the ter ' .e respondents · 
a.nces b f ms contaJnedt th . ' ln 

e ore some reve erem made 
appeals and petitions. nue authorities and also 
bad refused t The very fact th 

o surrender a . at Dr. 
· POrtlon of tbe 
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fee saying that their Firm bad done their work to earn 
the fee, militates against any suggestion that there was 
only an offer on the part of Tan Tong Hin to enter 
into contract as evidenced by document Exhibit (m) . 
We are not at all impressed with this; argun1ent and 
we cannot allow it to prevail. Therefore, on a careful 
perusal of the factual n1atter and also the law per
taining thereto, we cannot accept the finding of the 
Tribunal on the iirst charge. We are of the view 
that it is highly unprofessional and improper for an 
Advocate to enter into an agreement with his client 
on a contingent fee basis. We therefore hold that 
under the first charge the respondents are guilty of 
professional misconduct. 

As regards the second charge, we have carefully 
appraised the· evidence recorded in the proceedings 
both for the petitioner Tan Tong Hin and for the 
respondents and we are not at all convinced that 
there is sufficient evidence by which we can come to a 
definite condusion ,that Messrs. L & T, in collu
sion with Tan Eng I(ok 'defrauded the petitioner Tan 
Tong Hin and obfained the professional fee of 
Rs. 20,000. No doubt, Tan Eng I<ok, as an Assistant 
Manager of the Chinese Bank cf CoinmuD.icaticn, a 
standing client of Messrs. L & T, vvas responsible 
for the engagernent of the respondents in their profes
sional capacity, and indeed, he took a ver y active 
interest in the n1atter. In fact, the tern1s of 
engagement as evidenced by document Exhibit (m) 
were the outco1ne of his suggestion to Dr. T. He 
played quite an active part and it appears to us that 
he did so not without a purpose. There are two 
reasons why he actively associated himself in 
introducing Tan Tong Hin to Messrs. L & T. 
They are ( 1) his position as an Assistant Manager of 
the Bank of Con1munication who are the standing 
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:lients of Messrs. L & T and (2) the fact that in the 
>Urchase of matches from NAAFI by Tan Tong Hin, 
)De Tan Soon Li was the financier with an overdraft 
Nhich Tan Soon Li had obtained fron1 the said Bank 
::>f Communication, to whom he offered his rice-mill 
and the matches Tong Hin had bought from NAAFI 
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Exhibit (mJ was drawn up, applicant Tong Hin was 
not present in the lawyers' office, bu.t it was shown to 
him later and made to sign after Tan Eng Kok had 
got Rs. 20,000 from him. Tan Eng Kok in turn 
paid, instead of Rs. 20,000, Rs . 10,000 to Messrs. L 
& T who issued the receipt Exhibit (Q)), in the name 
of Tan Eng K'ok. There is not a. shred of evidence 
by which we can safely conclude that there was collu
sion between Messrs. L & T and Tan Eng Kok to 
defraud Tong Hin in obtaining the fee of Rs. 20,000. 
No doubt, Tong Hin paid out Rs. 20,000 as deposed 
to by Tan Soon Li and Tong Hin ~lso thought that 
he had paid the fee of Rs. 20,000 to Messrs. L & 
T . He came to know that the fee demanded from 
him was not Rs. 20,000 but Rs. 10,000 only when he 
·ultimately went over to Dr. T to ask for the refund 
of the fee. Tan Eng I{ok also stated that he did 
obtain Rs. 20,000 fr01n Tan Soon Li on Tong Hin's 
account and that he was paid that sum by Tan Tong 
Hin expressly for the purpose of the case. The 
expression for the purpose of the case " nali~o5 " is 
significant. It appears to us that the fixing of exact 
amount of fee was left to his discretion. It was only 
when the difference arose between Tan Tong Hin and 
the respondents did Tong Hin know that the fee 
actually paid to respondents was Rs. 10,000 and not 
Rs. 20,000. Thus, from the facts and circun1stances, 
-it is difficult for us to infer that by collusion between 
Messrs. L & T <;>n one part and Tan Eng Kok on 
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the other, Tong Hin was defrauded of a sum of 
Rs. 20,000 each party sharing Rs. 10,000. Allegation 
of fraud must be founded upon some definite evidence. 
Suspicion is not sufficient however grave it 1night be. 
As has been held in the case of Central Bank of India 
Limited v. Guardian Assurance Cornpany Ltd. and 
another (I) "where an issue of fraud is involved, the 
person who alleges fraud must establish by so1ne 
thing tnore than grave suspicion. In other words, the 
charge of fraud ought to be clearly established by 
evidence. " 

It has been urged in support of the finding· of the 
Tribunal on this charge that Rs. 20,000 app~aring in 
Exhibit (m) both in figures and words were not 
without purpose. It is submitted that this circum
stance alone is highly suggestive of Tan Eng Kok and 
Dr. T having acted in collusion to obtain the 
fee of Rs. 20,000 as professional fee from the very 
outset. It is further urged that since Tong Hin does 
not know English ·words but only the figures, in 
parting away with the sum of Rs. 20,000 after signing 
Exhibit (ro), he was deliberately n1isled' into believing 
that · he was paying the fee· as stipulated. In other 
words, it is urged that Tan Eng K.ok, in collusion 
with Dr. T, purposely misled Tan Tong Hin 
to justify the initial receipt of Rs. 20,000 as fee which 
they shared among themselves, each taking Rs. 10,000. 
We do not see any merit in this submission. It 
completely ignores the fact that there are other figures 
besides . Rs. 20,000 in document Exhibit (ro} ; and 
:surely Tan Torig Hin must have known what the 
figures Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 3,409 signified. 

In support of the finding of the Tribunal, further 
assertion was made that the respondents could not 
.ofier satisfactory explanation why the figureRs. 20,000 

(I) A.I.R. (1936) P.C. p. 179. 
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ppears in the docutnent Exhibt (m). Dr. T himself, 
is submitted, conceded that these figures . found 
• • IN 1'HE 

1err . place In Exhibit fro) at the suggestion of Tan MATTER oF 

:ng Kok, and that. from that circumstance it would tri~s~R~. 
e justified to i!1fer that Tan Eng Kok in collusion A FIRM oF 

. h D T d f d d T T H' . At>VOCA'l'ES. nt r. , · e rau e an ong In to part With a -
ee of Rs; 20,000. We are not at all in1pressed with uA~~~:J.1.N 
his submission. · It has been explained to us at the 
tearing that this figure of twenty thousand was arri-
red at, represenUng a third of the total amount of 
:xcise duty of Rs. 60,000, said to have been demanded 
'rom the. applicant, and th.at as against that, there was 
L proportionate reduction in the fee Rs. 10,000 to a 
mm of Rs. 3,600 (a third of Rs. ~0,000) should the 
1emand for excise duty did not.exceed Rs. 20,000 (a 
third of Rs. 60,000). This is a ' most plausible 
explanation. Therefore, we cannot attach any sinister 
significance to the appearance of. the figureRs. 20,000 
in the agreement Exhibit (ro). We . 1nust therefore 
hold that the second charge of coflusion to defraud 
the petitioner Tan Tong Hin in obtaining the fee of 
Rs. 20,000 by the execution of Exhibit (ro), as against 
the respondents, is not proved. 

Now, we come to the third charge. We consider 
that if this charge is substantiated, there is certainly 
professional misconduct on the p4trt of the respon.:. 
dents. In adjudging whether, after .having agreed to 
.accept the case in tenus of Exhibit (m) the respondents 
·were justified in retaining the sum of Rs. 10,000 by 
asserting· that they had fully succeeded in the case, 
we should not lose sight of the fact that the relationship 
between the client and the lawyer is one of fiduciary 
~haracter and that the ·latter stands in a position to 
.dominate the will of the fonner. Unless the 
.transaction is on the face of it, not unconscionable • 
the burden of proving that the transaction was free 
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fron1 the exercise of undue influence, coercion or 
fraud lies upon the person who ostensibly holds the 
dominant position. In the case now under considera
tion there can be no doubt that at the relevant time 
Messrs. L & T as lawyers held clon1inant position 
as against petitioner. 

u CHAN Tl' N The Tribunal has found that the non .. Iiability . of 
AUNG 1 C.J. . d 

ilnported matches to exc1se uty was an obvious fact 
and that when the respondents were engaged by the 
petitioner in terms of Exhibit (m), they were so to 
say, hoodwinking the petitioner on the pretext that the 
work with which they had been entrusted involved. a 
good deal of legal study and labour entitling the1n tc 
the fee they demanded under two conditions. There 
is ample justification for this finding and we entirel) 
concur in it. rhe NAAFI matches were foreign mad( 
1natches and the petitioner, should be told by th( 
respondents fro1n the very beginning what exactly th{ 
legal position was with regard to the demand fo: 
excise duty over and above the custon1 duty. I" 
appears to us that the respondents failed to exan1int 
the facts carefully and also failed to explain the exac 
legal position to the petitioner. The respondent 
must have thought that, here was a case in· whicl 
they could have earned the fee easily, and accepte< 
it under the tenns, whereby their client was made tc 
pay a sutn of Rs. 10,000 as fee when there was a tota 
exemption of excise duty. To lawyers of respondent~ 
standing, non-liability of foreign matches to excis 
duty should have been an obvious fact, and even if 
demand was made by the revenue authorities the 
(the respondents) n1ust.. know that it was legal1 
untenable . . Therefore, to our mind, the stipulatio 
for . payment of professional fee based upon tb 
aforesaid contingency in the circun1stance stated 
highly improper fron1 professional point of view.: 

• 
\ "' ; 

... 
..... I 

I . 

I . . 
I . •· 

•• 
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1\.1oreover. had the respondents been discharging H.c. 
1955 their duties conscientiously they would have found 
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out that 20 per cent ad valorem special custo1n duty M1:T~~EoF 
notified by the Financial Commissioner could not .l\1Essrts • . 

possibly apply to the matches bought by the petitioner. A ;x!r ~·F 
The special rate of 20 per cent ad · valorenz applied AovocATEs. 

only to matches sold by NAAFI directly to the con- u CHAN TuN 
. AUNG,. C.J. 

sumers and not to traders like the petitioner, who 
obviously bought them for resale at a profit to 
consumers at large. The respondents should have 
carefully studied this fact and explained to the 
petitioner when their services were engaged by the 
·latter. This, they aJso.failed to do .so. According 
to their own showing, the respondents were only 
interested in finding-out some legal precedents, 
whether demand for fee based upon certain 
contingency was permissible under the Legal Practi- · 
ti.oners Act. The respondents were thus motivated 
more by rapacity of getting a big fee with little or no 
amount of effort or labour on t~eir part and without 
giving slightest thought as to the applicability or 
otherwise of special 20 per cent ad valorem rate 
n1eant for NAAFI sale directly to consumers than 
earning the fee by a true spirit of service in 
furtherance of administration of justice. This 
attitude on the part of the respondents, to our 1nind, 
is highly improper and not in accordance with the · 
best traditions of legal profession. 

Again, the respondents should have realised from 
the time of their engagement that the petitioner Tong 
Hin is an ordinary merchant and that he was only 
interested in getting the exemption of certain amount 
of duty imposed upon his goods. That the petitioner 
did not really know the distinction between excise 
duty and custom duty den1anded in connection with 
his matches was clearly borne out b.y the fact that 

5 
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when he den1anded frotn the respondents by a notice 
dated 8th August, 1949 through Messrs. Ghosh and 

Ml~r~~~F G.uha, Advocates, .the refund of a sum of Rs. 8,300 
.rv~s~H~. and charge hin1 Rs. 1, 700 for the work done, he 

A ·FrRM oF clearly assumed that there was no exe.rnption of entire 
·- ~nvocATEs. duty, but there had been an imposition of duty higher 
u CHAN ToN than Rs. 20 000 fixed in the agreen1ent Exhibit (m). 

AUNG, C.J. ' . 
If the petitioner knew full well the distinction between 
excise duty and custon1 duty inasn1uch as Exhibit (m) 
agreement, clause (i) stipulates, " if no excise duty is 
payable " the petitioner would not have demanded 
the refund of Rs. 8,300 out of the fee of Rs . 10,000. 
The very notic.e given by the petitioner on the 8th 
August, 1949 through his lawyer Mr. Salisbury 
Ha vock also supports the view that the petitioner was 
not at all aw·are of the distinction between payment 
of excise duty and payment of custon1 duty. To all 

. the den1ands made by the petitioner for the refund 
of everi a part of the fee of Rs. 10,000, the respon
dents tnaintained .,that they were perfectly entitled to 
retain the entire fee under clause (1) of the agreen1ent 
contending that they haq succeeded in gettjng the 
total exen1ption of excise duty. When U Aung Min, 
Advoc8.te, on behalf of the respondents sent a reply 
[vide Exhibit (14)J to the dernand made by Mr. 
Salisbury Havock, he asserted on behalf of his clients 
(the respondents) · that the demand for additional 
duty fron1· the · petitioner . was custom duty and not 
excise duty, and that since his clients had succeeded 
in setting aside the payment of excise duty, they were 
justified in the retention of the full fee of Rs. 10,000 
as stipulated in clause (1) of Exhibit (m) . This to 
our mind is absolutely unconscionable. It appears 
to us to be a clever casuistry which betrays lack of 
scruple · or conscience ordinarily expected of the 
members of the learned profession to which the 

.. ·: ;: , . .... ; ., ·, 
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~spondents belong. It is also a clear case of asser
[on on the part of the respondents adhering .to the .. 
ery letters and not to the spirit of the agree1nent 
~xhibit (m). It amounts to telling their client (the 
>etitioner) : · 
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"You have executed an agreement agreeing to pay us - .. 
he fee of Rs. 10.000 when no excise duty is imposed, and · UACHGANCTJuN 

vhen excise duty is imposed and if it qoes not exceed 
~s. 20.000. you· agree to pay us Rs; 3.400. NoN: when no 
:xcise duty is paya~le by you, but only · custom duty of 
{s. 16,000, we are entitled to the fee of Rs. 10.000 in full and 
rou have no right to dem~'nd even under the second part of 
he agreement the refund o~' Rs. 6,400." 

As noted a~ove, the relationship between a client 
:tnd his lawyer is one of delicacy in view of the 
:ion1inant position a lawyer holds ove.r his client, and 
the paran1ount question is not the making of n1oney 
u:t earning the fee for the work done by any n1eans 
but the promotion of administration of justice by 
fair and righteous means. In the · case of 1V. A. 
Christopher v. B. C. Galliara (1) Roberts, C.J. 
observed: 

"Where the relationship of Advocate and client sub
sists, an Advocate is always obliged to see that in addition to 
his fair and just remuneration he does not use the privileged 
and responsible position for the purpose of putting money into 
hi~ own pocket. " 

With this observation, we respectfully concur. ·~we 
are told that even after the petitioner had offered to 
pay Rs. 1,700 to the respondents for whatever work 
they had done [vide Exhibit (18)] there were attempts 
by him for an an1icable settlement with the respon
dents, . but all those were spurned at qy the 
respondents by insisting upon their proverbial" pound 
of flesh " from the petitioner. There can be nothing 
~ore shocking to the conscience than this strict 

(1) A.l.R. (1937) Ran. p. 299. 

UN , •• 
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demand made by the respondents by adhering to the 
very letter of the contract. To our mind, the 
petitioner's following assertion has some justif1cation, 
and we cannot ligh11y brush it aside on the ground 
that he was not careful enough in entering into an 
agreetnent in the terms of Exhibit (m) and that he 
was bound thereunder :_ 

" Government might have made _ mistake and 
wrongly charged the duty as 'Excise Duty' and corrected the 
same by ca1ling it 'Custom Duty.' All that we were inter· 
isted is for the total remission or reduction of any dut: 
whatsoever. All that we know was duty and as layman W( 

were not aware of legal duplicity . In fact we implicit!~ 
trusted our lawyers and the action on their part in refusing t< 
return our money amounts to betraying the trust placed upo1 
them " · 

As already oqserved above, we cannot appl~ 

strict legalisrn in the enforcement of the tern1: 
stipulated between a lawyer and the client in obtainin. 
the forn1er's professional services. We are of th 
view that what is pern1issible and not shocking tc 
the conscience between or~inary persons shall, whe1 
it is one between a lawyer and his client~ have to b 
exa1nined, in adjudging whether it is pennissible an· 
not shocking to the conscience, " under the rigi· 
rules of conduct enjoined by the members of a ver 
close professio.nal preserve so that their integrit) 
dignity .and honour may be placed above the breat 
of scandal." See In the rnatter of Mr. G., a Senic 
Advocate of the Supreme Court (1). When exam 
ned in the light of above ethical standard, we are < 

the view that the respondents as lawyers of replr 
hanging on to the full fee of Rs. 10,000 contendir 
against their client that they · have fully earned it, n< 
even surrendering a part of it as stipulated in tt 
second clause of agreement Exhibit (m), and strict 

Ill A.I.R {1954) S.C. p. 557. 
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dhering to the very letter of the tenns therein, are 
cting in a n1ost improper manner and highly 
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.nethical in the discharge of their professional duties, r.rl:r!~~F 
hereby bringing . them within th~ category of l't~s~R~ 
mprofessional misconduct as envisaged in section 10 A FIRM d1-· 
1) of the Bar Council · Act. We therefore hold Aov~Es. 
1greeing with the finding of the Tribunal that the ~A.~~~~ J.]:r." 
:hird charge has been brought home against the 
respondents. · · . 

Now, con1ing to the question of punishment to be 
meted out to the respondents, we observe that the 
enquiry against the respondents before the Bar 
Council Tribunal lasted nearly seven years, and 
we are therefore not unn1indful of the suspense and 
tension that prevailed for such~ length of time, as if it 
were the sword of Damocles hanging on their heads. 
We also find on the evidence . that petitioner's case 
entrusted with the respondents' firm was all along 
actively attended to by Dr. T who actually drew up 
the agreement Exhibit (m) with Ta:n Eng Kok. Mr. 
L no doubt took some part at the initial stage of 
engagement. When, at a later stage, the petitioner 
demanded for the refund of the fee, Mr. L was said 
to have suggested the surrender of a part of it. But 
it appears that it was owing to Dr. T's stubborn 
attitude he yielded to the stand which they had taken 
up to the date of the institution of the complaint 
before the Registrar of High Court. vVe agree with 
the Tribunal that Mr. L, though a senior partner of 
the firm of Messrs. L & T, was not as blame
worthy as Dr. T. 

We therefore find Dr. T guilty of professionaJ 
misconduct set out in the first and third charges and 
not guilty of that set out in the second charge, and 

. we direct that he be suspended from his practice of 
a period of six months from this date. We also find 
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Mr. L as a senior partner of the firn1 guilty of 
professional n1isconduct as set out in the first and 
third charges and not guilty of that set out in the 
second charge ; but in view of the finding of the Bar 
Council and also taking into consideration facts and 
circumstances set out above, we consider that a 

u CHAN TuN warning would be sufficient in his case and we 
AUNG, C.J. . ·· 

therefore accordingly warn him to be careful in his 
future professional dealings. 

The hearing before us has taken quite a long 
tin1e and we order that the respondents do pay the 
costs of the advocates who represent the Bar Council 
in the hearing before us. We fix the Advocate's costs 
at K 750 (I(yats seven hundred and fifty only). 

We would also like to observe that agreements 
entered into by Advocates of High Court such as in 
the forn1 of Exhibit (m) will not be tolerated in 
future and .that the High Court will not take a 
lenient vie\v. of the same hereafter. 

~~ ; 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Clia1t Tuu Aiittg, Cltief Jus!ic..; and U Sa11 Mau11~, I. 

MA'KHIN LAY MYINT AND 
TWO OTHERS (APPELLANTS) 

v. 
DA w SEIN YIN (RESPONDENT).* 

Btmnese Budtl!Jisl Law- Ditrorce-Deg1'et: of proof of 1'&-uniou after valid 
Dt'vo1·ce-Ont~s of proof. 

UJ1cler Burmese Bucldilist Law once a divorce has been mutual! y effected 
a high degree of proof conce.rning renewal of conjup;al relationship-nothing 
short of pro\ing a \·alid marriage, is es sential. 

The onus of s howing that there was a resumption of relationship of 
husband and wife lay heavily on' the party who made that as~ertion. 

Jnst as clear proof of marriage is req\lired wh~n question of marriage is 
in issue. so also, in the case of re-union after divorc0 same degree of proo~ 

is necessary to re-acquire the status of husband ar.d wife. 
!Jlaung Lu Gyi a nil jour others v. M a Nyutt, 2 U.B. R. (1892-96) p. 202 ;. 

llfcwng Po Lat v. Ma Ngwc [If,~. 3 U .B.R. 182 .. (1920) 54 l.C. p. 575, 
followed. 

' 
Sein Tun and Ba Than (2), 'Advocates, for the 

appellants. 
[(yaw i"'viyint, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J .. _This appeal is against 
the judgment and decree of the District Court of 
Hanthawaddy passed in Civil Regular Suit No. 6 of 
1948. The suit was instituted by U Ohn l(hin 
(deceased) as against Daw Sein Yin, the present 
respondent, for possession and recovery of 
certain immoveable and moveable properties 
valued. at K 14,38,740, specifically set out In 
the schedule annexed to the plaint. U Ohn Khin 
clain~ed that they were the joir. t property of himself 
-----------------------------------------------

• Civil J st Appeal No. 28 of 1953 against tllc det:r~t:e o£ the District Court 
of Hanthawadd)' in Civil Regular Suit No. 6 of 194B, dated the 2nd day o f 
December 1952. · 
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and his deceased wife Daw Sein Tin, who was no 
other than the younger sister of the present respon

L~'~ ~~~:~T dent D aw Sein Yin. He asserted that under the 
1\~n Burmese Buddhist Law, on Daw Sein Tin's death, 

H.C. 
1955 

.T~V() OTHERS U Q 
v. which took place on the 6th June 1944, he ( hn 

DA~1~~1 N Khin) beca1ne entitled to the1n as a surviving spouse. 
u'~>'c~ Tu~ U Ohn I<hin's plaint further disclosed that owing to 

AuNG, C.J. son1e differences between him and Daw Sein Tin, the 
deceased, a sham ((J)~G;;o')c) divorce took pl ace on the 
26th May 1942. The said divorce was said to have 
been effected on a written document, and the same 
has been filed along with the plaint before the 
District Court of Pyapon before whom the suit was 
originally instituted. The said document was listed 
in the list of documents relied upon by U Ohn Kh in 
and is n1arked " C "_ .. vide page 54 of the proceedings 
of the H anthawaddy District Court. The docu1nent 
bears the signatures of U Ohn Khin and Ma Sein 
Tin, and also those of the attesting witnesses, U Ba 
Wjn, (an Advocate of the I-Iigh Court who died dur
ing the pendency of the suit) and one U Ba M a ung. 
We may here note that the so-called sham divorce 
deed, apart from recording the fact that a 1nutual 
divorce had been effected between U Ohn Khin and 
Ma Sein Tin also contained partition of several 
items of property, tnovable and imn1ovable, U Ohn 
Khin getting one-fifth of Ma Sein Tin payin property 
and Ma Sein Tin getting one-fifth of U Obn Kbin 
payin property. A list of such properties (in several 
sheets) was made OD:t, and a division effected on 
the basis of those iten1ised property after due valua
tion. We found that both U Ohn Khin and fv1a 
Sein Tin signed on every sheet and their signatures 
at tested by U Ba Win and one U Ba Maung. U Ohn 
I(hin further averred that after executing the sha1n 
-divorce deed Daw Sein Tin left Pyapon and went 

. 
'- . 

. . 
... ! 
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way to stay separately from him at Dedaye with 
.er sister, the present respondent Daw Sein Yin. U 
)1 Kh. MA KRI~ 

1n 1n asserted that despite this separation LAY MYlNT 

allowing the execution of the divorce deed the TwoAo~~ERs 
narital tie between hln1 and Ma· Sein Tin still v. 

. d . 1 h . . d M s . T' DAW SE!N ·e1na1ne , In t 1at e v1s1te · a e1n 1n at Deda ye YlN. 

nany times, and that the differences (if any) between u CHAN TuNifii~ 
1im and Ma Sein Tin were eventu~Ily made up, Aut-:G, C.J. 
followed by reconciliation and re-union as husband 
and wife until the death of Ma Sein Tin on the 6th 
June 1944. The present respondent Daw Sein Yin 
is said to be in possessi<;:>n of all the properties of 
Ma Sein Tin. 

During tne pendency of t~e suit before the 
District Court of Hanthawaddy, U Ohn Khin died 
after having given the evidence. ·His death took 
place on the 19th June 1952, and the present 
appellants claiming to be his legal representatives 
were brought on the record. Ma Khin Lay Myint is 
said to be another wife of U Ohn · Khin, and so is 
Ma Myint Myint. The third appellant l(hin Thi 
Da is said to be a minor daughter of deceased U 
·Ohn I{hin begotten of his n1arriage with one Ma 
Tin Ohn who predeceased him; and now in the 
present suit she is bejng represented by her grand-
1110ther, Daw Thein Nyunt. 

Daw Sein Yin, the elder sister of the deceased 
Ma Sein Tin, on the other hand asserted that there 
was a legal and lawful divorce between U Ohn Khin 
and her sister Ma Sein Tin after sedous quarrels as 
U Ohn Khin ha-d many mistresses and taken many 
wives. The said divorce, according to her, was not 
a sham one, ·but a genuine divorce followed by 
partition of properties. She averred that she lived 
all along with her younger sister during her (Ma 
Sein Tin's) coverture with U Ohn Khin and that it 
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was on the birth of a n1ale child by one of U Ohn 
K.hin's lesser wives, Ma K.hin Lay Myint, a serious 
n1arital rift took place culminating in the execution 
of a n1utual divorce deed, followed by partition of 
properties. She further stated that soon after the 
execution of the said divorce deed followed by parti
tion of properties, Ma Sein Tin left the marital home 
at Pyap6n and thereafter stayed separate fron1 U Ohn 
I(hin in her own native town at Dedaye. 

It will thus be seen that U Ohn I<hin's case was 
that there was only a sha1n divorce between }:lim and 
Ma Sein Tin followed by partition of properties and 
that even after Ma Sein Tin's departure fron1 Pyap6n, 
where she had been liv:ing with hitn since their 
n1arriage, there was a re-union and reconciliation 
so1ne ti1ne thereafter. Daw Sein Yin's case, on the 

' other hand, was that there was a · genuine 1nutual 
divorce between her sister Ma Sein Tin and U 
Ohn l(hin ; that there was no resurnption of 1narital 
relationship betwe,en the1n ; and that there v1as a 
con1plete severance of niarital relationship up till the 
tin1e of Ma Sein Tiri's death. · 

At the triRl the learned Judg~ fr·atned altogether 
nine issues ; but there are oi1ly two crucial issues, 
viz. : (a) \Vhether there was a mutual divorce between 
Ma Sein Tin and U Ohn I(hin acco1npanied by parti
tion of properties · and whether such divorce was a 
sham (m~G~:ot) ·divorce. (b) If there was a valid 
mutual divorce, whether there was a re-union and 
resun1ption of marital relationspip. 

As observed. above, U Ohn K.hin hi1nself gave 
evidence before the trial Court and he cited 
some 20 witnesses in support of his assertion 
relating to . sham divorce and also to incidents 
suggestive of re-union between hin1self and~ 
Ma Sein Tin son1e time bet\veen 1942 and 
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1944. He also recounted the part he played during 
Ma Sein's Tin's sickness and also at her funeral after 
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MA KHIN' 
her death that took place iiJ. the year 1944. It appears LAY :.!YlNT 

that U Ohn Khin was one of the children of U Two A~~HERs 
Thet Shay, a rich man of Pyapon. · U Thet Shay 

0 
oz:·.s 

h . d u Oh . A w EIN ad three Wives, an n I<hnl was one of the YIN. 

lssues of U Thet Shay by his marriage with one u CH ,urTQN 

Daw Mi. Besides U Ohn Khin, U Thet Shay had Au;.;G, c.J". 
with Da w Mi two daughters and a son by the nan1e 
of U Ba San. . Ma Sein Tin was in fact the 

. wife of U Ba San, who predeceased her, leaving a 
child who died subsequently. On the death of U 
Thet Shay, Ma Sein Tin claimed her husband (U 
Ba San's) share out of_ U Thet Shay's estate. The 
matter was settled out of. Coi.ut by paying her a 
sum of one lakh of rupees. · It was after the 
death of U Ba San and afer the settlement of ~A a Sein 
Tin's claim agains.t U Thet Shay's estate that U 
Ohn Khin married his sister-in-law Ma Sein Tin. 
U Ohn I(hin himself received' some ten lakhs 
worth of property as his share from U Thet Shay's 
estate. After their 1narriage U Ohn Khin and Ma 
Sein Tin came and lived in Rangoon ; but U Ohn 
Khin 's behaviour with other women seemed to be 
rather objectionable to Ma Sein Tin and they had 
frequent quarrels while at Rangoon. At one time 
the quarrel was so serious that Ma Sein Tin was said 
to have drawn up a divorce deed, vide Exhibit F, 
and had it sent to lJ Ohn Khin who was then living 

_separately fron1 Ma Sein Tin in his lesser wife's 
house, one Ma Khin Lay Myint. The prepared 
divorce deed was not made effective and no explana
tion was forthcoming as to why it so happened_ 
However, there appeared to be then a sort of 
reconciliation between the couple and they left 
Rangoon and went and stayed in U Ohn Khin's 
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house at Pyap6n. Not long after their arrival at 
Pyapon troub le started again. Ma Sein Tin can1e to 

:;\fA 1<111:-1 
L .. \Y Mvl l\1' know that U Ohn Khin had brought his lesser wife 
T\\·o~~-~HF.ns Ma Khin Lay Myint over to Pyap6n. In fact, she 

0 
v.s was found to be staying in one of the· ancestral hon1es 

A~•N.EIN of U Ohn l(hin not far away fron1 the place vvhere 
u CHA:-~'ru~ he and Ma Sein Tin were living. A son was born to 

Au);G, c.J . Ma I<hin Lay Myint vvhile Ma Sein T in had no issue 
with U Ohn Khin . This incident greatly infuri ated Ma 
Sein Tin and it appears that she became detennined 
to effect a divorce with U Ohn I<hin, and in pursuance 
thereof two written deeds were executed. The first 
deed, Exhibit 1, was executed on the 6th L asan of 
lVayone, 1304 B.E., in the presence of two lawyers 
U Ba Nyo and U S an U, who also attested the 
sa me. The docume.nt reads as follows : 

O?O<f ~I ~Uf~CD~~~ ~ Eilrf3G~I ~'J~~OOb}b~l ~Of{~~~t~§ 
G~~oot~OJ~ UJG<P.m~® ro5~~8GUJ'J8~~g8oSQ)6o 10J~II o~~~~~:: 
~'='8~ 1 G~~oot~ o1ro'JGOJ'JOJo5~0JoS~~ o~t§g~c 1:~oo~~ ~8fl~g 
~s~G:)86}'c)c§u r~3t(~8~t~y'o 1ro')G'OJ'J OJoS~OJoS~ o~t§~~~c 1gc~m~~ 
Gg~OOt~GogG)G~ II 

4:>'JGEi)~ Oj?OO oSu 

(Q) rot@~u 

( ~). ~~~cu 
(~) G~~mtu 

( ~) G~.nt:x>e~n ( ~) G'=i')Sq,§gu 
It will be observed that so far as the properties 

are concerned, the .said document stipulates that Ma 
Sein Tin is to get one-fifth of U Ohn I<hin 's property 
and U Ohn Khin is to get one-fifth of Ma Sein Tin's 
property . A few days after the execution of this 
deed of d ivorce, it appears, as could be seen fro1n 
paragraph 3 of U Ohn l(hin's plaint, that another 
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deed, characterized by U Obn Khin as evidence of a H.c. 
1955 

shanz deed only ( m~Goo'Jt), was executed between the -
. d th . 'fi f th d . MA !{KIN parttes; an e s1gm cance o at ocument IS LAv MYlNT 

that it not only recites the fact that there had been a At'o 
T\VO OTHERS 

divorce between them by 1nutual agreen1ent, but also v. 
' 1 · ' D Aw SEt:-; contatns a c ause that_ 1n pursuance thereof the~ Yw. 

parties are effecting a diyision of their joint u c;::; TuN. 

properties. As we have observed above, the docu- AuNG, C.J. 

ment sets out various iten1s of property with their 
values and also records such items of properties as 
are allotted to each other. Both U Ohn Khin and 
Mt! Sein Tin signed it, attested by U Ba Win 
and U Ba Maung. The genuiness of this document 
is not denied, except that U Ohn Khin had, as 
already observed, chatacterized .it as (evidence of a 
sham divorce only). This document should, we 
consider, be read suppl~mentary to Exhibit 1 and-
the relevant portion, especially the portion which 
recited the previous divorce reads as follows : 

~')~~lmE~f?groEgG~ @~0-)oSG§:~OJ'J: ~:~~:(;)5~~ @~G~Di:~g~ 
OJ~g GoT8~oot~:))t§1 ~~~')XI')cx?g«)O'C6) oa§SroS~oo-:>:oo@~Gf> 
~c~66pt oo::rmC)1065ro~:~~oo~: OJGO'J')~S: ~~ffioS0:))@~t 
CDCC)~~~OO')~C)~:§c£0§6)~ OOE)jb()jbogt§:~'J~ ~~~:0-)GO'J?~~GO 
§0-) t§~') @:~~:C)t~So~~:O'C-:>:o?:~ G~ T~~o:>Cm c 1:~oo~Pi?® 
Go T2~ro5~5o~t§:m-:>:o?:~ ~:~~:C)tm c 1:~oo¢0i?@ O-)GO'J?G01J 

;>b~'Jgo;(§~: ~ ?OCf :=r1 ~O?~roon~: ~? ~oS G~02tGDC'JoSo1 
rooS~o5GE¥~:0)? 0-)rbGx~: GID025~~~:0-)GO'J?o;? rocf~oSGE)j:~: 
§oS~§o 1G§'J5:n 

md3o:d3G:nn 
~ 11 ( ~) O'JoC:II 
J 11 ( ~) O'JG~'JCII 

(~) ~:~Sn 
(~) . Q2~m5n 

(~) ~:C)cn 
( ~) G~~OOCI 
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After the execution of the said deeds of divorce 
Ma Sein Tin left U Ohn Khin taking away ali her 

L~¢. 1~r~~T properties, including jewellery and son1e title deeds 
.. A:-~o ,. to lands, and stayed at Dedaye while U Ohn K.hin 

1\\ o oTH l!.,s • d b . . d p " B · · 1, rl · 

H.C. 
1955 

v!,. ren1a1ne . eh111: at yapon. ut 1-t IS a 1egeu by 
n":~lN~~-t)l U Ohn I<hin t~1at in May 1942 and in early 1944 he 

u c·HA)I TuN started visiting Dedaye and 1neeting Ma Sein Tin 
Au~G, c.J. off and on and that eventually they had reconciled 

themselves. 
We notice that the trial Judge had very carefully 

gone into the question as to whether the written 
deed of divorce was a sham one or not, and .he 
came to the conclusion th~t it was not a sham 
one ; but a genuine one executed by U Ohn Khin 
with full knowledge and intention of effecting 
a divorce. \Ve are ' in como!ete agreement '.'vith his . ..... 

conclusion in that regard. U 0 hn I<hin hi nise!f in 
his evidence in answer to a question, whether by 
docu1nent Ex hi bit 1 he purported to effect D. d i '.'Orce 
and a partition, stated :._· " it was effected fo·r that 
purpose, but to appease her". Now, thi.s do~:;ument 
Exhibit 1 appears to have been executed in d upli
cate, and though U Ohn I<hin had failed to produce 
his counter-part, yet fron1 the v·ery tenor of the 
docun1ent produced by U Ohn I(hin, nan1eiy the 
docun1ent affecting the division of properties filed 
along with his -plaint dated the 13th Lasan of 
Nayone 1304, B.E., it clearly goes to show that 
U Ohn Khin did, in fact, intend to have a divorce 
and also the partitioning of properties as set out in 
the said document. To us, those two documents 
Written in very formal manner attested by lawyers of 
son1e standing, including the late U Ba \Yin a 
brother-in-law of U Ohn Khin, can only lead to the 
conclusion that they are not sha1n ones, but genuine 
ones with due intent and purpose of effecti t!g a 

·. 
' ' ~ 
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mutual divorce and also of division of properties 
pursuant thereto. Confronted with these very 
. d h . l\1A KH!N Important ocuments, t e execution of which bad LAY MvtNT 

been admitted by U Ohn I(hin , the learned counsel ANn 
TWO OTHERS 

for the appellants.has wisely conceded before us that v. 
. DAW SEI~ 

he cannot challenge the finding of the trial Court so YIN. · 

far as the divorce effected thereunder was concerned; u CHAN·TuN 

but he urged strenuously that frotn several incidents AuNo, c.r. 
that took place between his client and Ma Sein Tin 
a few years after effecting the written divorce, 
namely in the years 1942, 1943 and 1944, we can 
conclude that there had been a resumption of 
marital relationship between U Ohn I<hin and 
Ma Sein Tin and that thereafter they had lived as 
husband " and' wife. We have carefully gon~ through 
the evidence disclosing those alleged incidents; and 
we must say that we are in complete agreement with 
the find ing of the learned trial Judge that they did not 
haYe the significance of re-union and cohibition as 
husband and wife between {) Ohn K.hin and 
Ma Sein Tin. Much stress has been laid by the 
appellants' counsel abqut the visits of U Ohn 
Khin to Ma Sein ·Tin's house at Dedaye during the 
said years, and also the part he played during 
her sickness and at her funeraJ. According to 
U Ohn Khin , on or about 1Oth July 1942 he went 
to Dedaye and he visited Ma Sein Tin with sotne 
other persons. · He was then serving in a sort of 
con1mission sponsored by the Japanese during their 
occupation of Burma. But frotn these tnere visits 
alone we cannot infer anything. We should not 
lose sight of the fact that Ma Sein Tin was no other 
than a sister-in-law of U Ohn Khin ; and surely 
paying visits to her at her house at Dedaye when 
U Ohn I{hin happened t.o be there could not in the • 
least have the significance of resumption of marital 
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relationship . It appears that during the Japanese 
occupation, ·i.e. in the year 1943, U Ohn I<hin made 

L~~ ;~~11~T two further visits to Ma Sein Tin's house. One was 
· A'm in comor an" of a r;ongyi and the other was in the 

TWO oTHE'?S J L· 

v. con1pany of U Than Daing (fW 13 ), District 
DAW SEIN 

y1 :-~. Superintendent of Police. During these two visits 
u c1:;TuN also we find nothing of significance fro1n which we 

AuNG, c.r. ·can infer that there was a re-union at all. During 
the visit with the pongyi l}e did not even spend the 
night there, but he can1e back the Scllne eveni!lg. 
On his own showing, U Ohn K.hin, on this visit 
exchanged his 7 carat diamond ring with the three 
houses in Pyapon allotted to Ma Sein Tin. On 
the 27th March 1944, U Ohn Khin again visjted 
Dedaye an~ during this visit he said he had to 
endorse an application made by Ma Sein Tin (vide 
Exhibit M) for purpose of mutating their joint 
names in some landed properties to that of Ma Sein 
Tin alone. This action on the part of U Ohn IZhin, 
in our view, indicated. that even two or three years 
after the so-called ~han1 divorce, he was willing to have 
the properties that stood in their joint nan1es, set apart 
and. n1utated to their respective names. U Ohn 
IZhin tried to explain that in so consenting to the 
n1utation of name~ he was persuaded to do so by 
one Maung Tin. Maung, who has not been cited as 
witness, and a)so with a view to please Ma Sein Tin 
and thus win her forgiveness. Here, if any credence 
can be given to what U Ohn l(hin stated, it appeared 
that up to the 27th March 1944, there was no 
reconciliation or re-union at all between the parties. 
Again, great reliance wa~ placed upon another visit 
n1ade by U Ohn l(hin on or about April 1944. On 
this occasion, he was said to have been accompanied 
by l1 Maung Maung (PW 1), U Soe Hlaing (PW 2) 
and U Than Daing (PW 13) , high Govern1nent 
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officials of Pyapon. It was asserted that during 
that visit U Ohn Khin slept in the same bed with 
Ma Sein Tin for three nights and that it was during L~; ~~:~T 
this visit that there was a complete re-union between Two A;TnHERs 

the husband and, wife. In that connection, we have v. 
• • · • DA \V SEIN 

taken considerable patns to check up the evtdence YIN. 

of U Maung Maung (PW 1), U Soe Hlaing (PW 2) u c;;;; TuN 

and U Than Daing (PW 13) and also the evidence AuNo,).C.J. 

given by Daw Sein (PW 12), Maung Taloke Gyi 
(~.w 15), Ma Than (PW 17) and Ma Sein Tin 
(PW 20). Records of Pyapon. He said that he 
accompanied U Ohn Khin to Dedaye and that they 
put up in U Tin Maung's house, U Tin Maung 
being a co1,1sin of Ma Sein Tin. But, he was told 
by U Ohn Khin that he would go and sleep in 
Ma Sein Tin's house. U · Ohn. Khin came back 
only on the next morning. Before departure from 
Dedaye, on the next day, U Ohn Khin and he visited 
Ma Sein Tin's house and there they had coffee. 
He said that while having coffee he joked with 
Ma Sein Tin and U Ohn Khin that if there was a 
re-union he would not be satisfied with mere coffee. 
This witness thought the parties had been reconciled. 

U Maung Maung (PW 1), a retired Income-tax 
Officer who ·was also in the company of U Ohn 
Khin when the l~tter visited Dedaye, gave evidence 
in similar strain. This witness said that U Ohn 
Khin did not sleep in U Tin Maung's house ; but 
he was told that U Ohn Khin went and slept in 
Ma Sein Tin's house. In the morning he in the ' ' . 
company of U Soe Hlaing, went over to Ma S¢in 
~in's house where they had coffee. U Ohn ~Jlin 
was seen there, and jokingly they asked for g'ebo 
from both U Ohn Khin and Ma Sein Tin. When 
this joke was made Ma Sein Tin did not say ~ny
thing but she merely smiled. Witness also refe'rred , ' 

6 
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H.c. to an incident that toolv place in the morning when. . 1955 
-=-~ - their party was about to leave Dedaye. He and 

.Z:.~ ~~;=T two other persons went and wished U Ohn K.hin 
·rwo~~~Ens " good-bye " and the·re, they 1net U Ohn Khin in 

v. Ma Sein Tin's house at about 7 a.m.. U Ohn Khin 
,,DAW SElN d f . d 

.. Y1N. was seen to have come own rom upstans an 
u CH~-N· T uN when asked where his wife (Ma Sein Tin) was, 
Aur-;G, C.J. U Ohn Khin was said to have told them that as 

Ma Sein Tin had no sleep the previous night she 
could not come down. The party then had coffee 
and the joke for paying gebo was again repeated; 
and then they left Dedaye leaving behind U Ohn 
Khin. 

U Than Daing (PW 13) also gave evidence to 
similar effect. He stated that on the last occasion 
when he, U Maung Maung, U Soe Hlaing and 
U Ohn Khin visited I >edaye they put up in zegaung 
U Tin Maung's hou~e. That night all the rest of 
the party slept at U Tin Maung's house but U Ohn 
Khin was absent. Only on the following morning, 
he learnt that U Ohn Khin slept in the house 
of Ma Sein Tin. · U Ohn .Khin then took them to 
Ma Sein Tin's house where they had their morning 
coffe·e. Ma Sein Tin was · present and when, by 
way of joke, the visitors demanded gebo Ma Sein Tin 
did not say anything but kept on smiling. On the 
second night also U Ohn Khin did not sleep with 
them at U Tin Maung's house, but slept in Ma Sein 
Tin's house. 

It will thus be seen that what these witnesses 
could merely testify was that they were told by 
U Ohn Khin that he slept the night with Ma Sein 
Tin. and that they had coffee at Ma Sein Tin's house 
where U Ohn Khin was also present, and when they 
jokingly asked U Ohn Khin for gebo in the presence of 
Ma Sein Tin, Ma Sein_ Tin merely kept on sn1iling 

' 
\ .... ~ 

\ . 
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saying nothing. None of them could say whether s:c. 
1955 

there was a complete re-unio~ and resumption ·of --= 

relationship of husband and wife between U Ohn L~~ ~i~T 
Khin and Ma Sein Tin known to all and sundry ·AND -

• A TWO OTHERS 
e1ther in Dedaye or in Pyapon, at the relevant time - v; - -

• DAW SEIN or at any tune thereafter. Y:JN,. 

Now, let us examine what the other witnesses had u c~·~~·T:uN 
to say on this point of alleged resumption oL.marital . AuNn, c.J. 
relationship. Daw Sein (PW ·12). who was said. 
to be present in Ma Sein Tin's ·h9use during U Ohn 
!(bin's visit, was not definite whether U Ohn Khin 
slept with Ma Sein Tin when he visited them. She 
said that she saw U Ohn Khin sleeping on the 
ground floor on a kut-pyit during the last visit, that 
is, on the first day of his last yisit to Ma Sein Tin. 
Even on the second night . she could not say where 
U Ohn K.hin slept. On the third night she saw-
U Ohn Khin alone early in the morning in Ma Sein 
Tin's bed, but -she did not know whether Ma Sein 
Tin slept in her bed at all that night. 

Ma Than (PW 17) said to be a neice of U Ohn 
' Khin, spoke about re-union or pyanpaung between 

U Ohn Khin and Ma Sein Tin. She said that at 
the relevant time she was living in her brother's 
house opposite to Ma SeiJl Tin's house at Dedaye, 
and that she saw one morning ~U Ohn K.hin washing 
his face in Ma Sein Tin's house. When she met him 
she asked gebo and she was given Rs. 10. 

Ma Sein Tin (PW 20), said to be a cousin of 
U Ohn Khin, said that on U Ohn Khin's last trip 
to Dedaye she saw U Ohn Khin eating and sleeping 
in Ma Sein Tin's house. She assumed that there 
was thus a re-union betw~en Ma Sein Tin and 
U Ohn Khin and even de1nanded gebo. She also 
saw U Ohn Khin and Ma Sein Tin talking together. 
She supported Ma Than that Rs. 10 was given to 
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her when Ma Than demanded gebo. Two days 
after U Ohn Khin's departure, this witness went and 

L
MA MKmN visited Ma Sein Tin and asked her if there had 

AY YIN'l' 

. . AND · been a re-union and the reply she got was in the 
TWO OTHERS ffi t' 

v. a rma 1ve. 
J?A~1;.EIN Maung Taloke Gyi (PW 15) gave evidence to the 

U
. c----T effect that when he met U Ohn Khin at Ma Sein 

HAN UN · • 
AuNG, c.J .. Tin's house, he asked U Ohn Kh1n OJ~@oS§8co')g 

U Ohn Khin was said to hav~ told him OJ~§OS6~· 
Ma Sein Tin was also said to have told the witness. 
to the same effect. These are all what we could 
gather from the testimony of the witnesses so far as 
they relate to the so-called re-union or pyanpaung. 
To the assertion of U Ohn Khin that he cohabited 
with Ma Sein Tin during his last visit to Dedaye, 
the respondent . Da w Sein Yin had emphatically 
denied it in toto. She stated that she was in the 
best position to know what the actual relationship 
between Ma Sein Tin and U Ohn Khin was on 
those visits. Great significance has been attached 
to U Ohn Khin's . last visit because there was the 
detnanding of gebo; but we find that none of the 
witnesses cGuld definitely say whether there was a 
resumption of marital relationship from which we 
can safely infer that the relationship of husband 
and wife was cotnpletely and fully established to the 
knowledge of all artd sundry just as their divorce 
which was effected with all the solemnity and 
publiCity to the knowledge of all and sundry. 

Asi_de these incidents attaching to visits, our 
attention was also drawn to the conduct of U Ohn 
Khin during the illness of Ma Sein Tin and the part 
he played at her funeral soon <after her death. 
Reliance was placed on a letter Exhibit G, dated 
24th June 1944, written by . one U Tin Maung 
wherein it was stated that it was the wish of 
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witness and we. do not know how this letter could L~~ ~~;=T 
be produced by the plaintiff U Ohn Khin himself ANo 

TWO OTHERS 

without calling the writer. We cannot attach any v. 

Significance tO thiS letter. It Can easily be One DA~I~.El~ 
written by U . Tin Maung hjmself or by some other u c~ TuN 

perso·n just after the filing of the case. Neither AuNG,-C.J. 

-can we attach any in1portance to the obituary notice 
Exhibit E wherein the plaintiff U Ohn Khin's name 
was mentioned as the husband of the deceased 
Ma Sein Tin. Admittedly, pongyis were fed and 
some charities were given at the funeral in the name 
of Ma Sein Tin. These to our mind having taken 
place after the death of Ma Sein Tin do not 
n1aterially help U Ohn K.hin 's claim. He might 
have done those charitable deeds either to acquire 
merits for himself or with an ulterior motive of 
getting something out of Ma Sein Tin's estate in the 
guise of her re-united husband. Furthermore, we 
should not lose sight of the fact that Ma Sein Tin 
was after all a sister-in-law of U Ohn K.hin, she 
having married U Ba San the elder brother of 
U Ohn Khin. U Ohn Khin himself being quite a 
well-known figure much respected by all the people 
in that part of the country, he would naturally act 
as the chief host at the funeral of Ma Sein Tin, 
there being no other male member closely related to 
the deceased. 

There is a dearth of rulings under the Burmese 
Buddhist Law as to what facts are essential to 
establish that a couple after effecting a mutual 
divorce re-unites again as husband and wife. In 
Maung .,Lu Gyi and four others v. Ma Nyun (1) it 

.. was held that when a divorce has taken place 
(11 U.B.R. Vol. 2. (1892-<J6) p. 202. 
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,between husband and wife and a re-union is set up 
by the forn1er wife, on the death of the forn1er 

MA KHIN h' 
LAY MYtNT husband, in order to support a claim to IS estate, 

-r·woA~~HERs strict proof is required of the renewal of connubial 
· u. relations just as clear proof of marriage · in the first 

DA W SEIN • ' . • d h h . . h h 
" Ym. 1nstance Is requ1fe , w en t e question IS w et er 

u cr;:; TuN the status of wife has been acquired at all. Again, 
AuNG, c.J. ·in Maung Po Lat v. Ma Ngwe Ma (1) it was held 

that mere physic~l re-union with a divorced wife 
is not sufficient to revive the status of n1arriage. 
Neither a clandestine intercourse after a divorce was 
sufficient to revive a Inarriage. The re-union or 
resumption of marital relationship must be one of 
such a nature that had there been no divorce it 
would have. amounted to a valid marriage. 

Thus, fro1n these decisions, it appears that under 
the Burmese Buddhist Law once a divorce has been 
mutually effected, a high degree of proof concerning 
·renewal of conjugai relationship_nothing short of 
proving a valid., marr.iage, is essential. We are als.o 
of the view that . where a husband and wife had 
effected a 1nu tual divorce· by a written document 
followed by partition of property which was also 
effected by a written document, the onus-of showing 
that there was a resumption of relationship of 
husband and wife lay heavily on the party who 
made that asseition. Now, in this appeal all the 
evidence that could be adduced on behalf of 
U Ohn Khin concerned with some visits made by 
him to Ma Sein Tin's house before her death, and 
also about Ma Sein Tin having received hin1 at her 
house at Dedaye and having taken some food there 
with his friends. No doubrU Ohn Khin was seen 
in Ma Seiri Tin's house on few occasions bu1 

' nobody would co1ne forwa-rd and state definitel) 

(1) U.B.R Vol. \ p. 182- I. C. 1.1920) Vo!. 54, p. 57.5. 

- . 
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whether there was a public re-union or resumption 
of n1arital relationship, known to all the people at 
Dedaye or to all the friends at Pyapon where they L!~A ~~;=T 
once resided. The divorce was said to have taken -rwoA~~HERs 
place three or ·four years before the death of v. 

M S · T' d h · h d f 'd DAw SF.IN a etn 1n, an t ere IS not a s re o ev1 ence YJN. 

to show that after their alleged resumption of u CHAN -ru'r:i 
marital relationship, U Ohn Khin ~nd Ma Sein Tin AuNo, c.r. 
were living together as husband ·and wife. Thus, 
the evidence adduced by U Ohn Khin falls far 
short of the necessary proof of re-union so as to 
nullify the mutual divorce already effected between 
hitn and Ma Sein Tln. Just as clear proof of 
marriage is required when question of marriage is 
in issue so also in the case of r'e-union after divorce 

' ' . 
same degree of proof is necessary to re-acquire the 
status of husband and wife. After a careful review 
of the entire facts and circumstances obtaining in 
this case, we are in complete agreement with the 
trial Judge that the evidence of re-union alleged to 
have taken place between the parties is most 
unsatisfactory. Besides the alleged visits made by 
U Ohn I(hin to Ma Sein Tin at her house in 
Dedaye, the circumstances attendant upon partition 
of properties effected under the deed, dated l.Jth 
Lasan of Nayone, 1304 B.E., namely, the consent 
endorsed by U Ohn Khin in the mutation of names 
of joint properties to the name of Ma Sein Tin, and 
the exchange of a diamond ring for the three 
houses in Pyap6n allotted to M a Sein Tin strongly 
tended to show that an effective mutual divorce 
had taken place. In our view, from the mere fact 
that there were some visits paid to Ma Sein Tin~ 
and from the mere fact of her having remained 
silent with a broad smile on her face when the 
visitors joked about pyanpaung and demanded gebo 
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we are u·nable to conclude that there had been 
re-union or resumption of marital tie between the 
parties. 

We, therefore, hold that this appeal fails, and it 
is disn1jssed with costs. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Cltan Tun Au1zg, Cldef Justice and U San Maung, J. 

MA·SAW TIN (APPEi-LANT) 
v. 

SAy A SIN AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).* 

Manipuri Hi11dus or 11 Pontzas "-Law of Sttccesst'orz. aPPlicable-· Hindu Law 
(Daya/11Taga Scltool) and the Pon1ta ·Customary Law-S. 13 (1), Burma 
Law Act, 1898-Mulla's PrinciPles of Hindu Law, 10lh Ed. ss. 154, 155, 
156, 157 a11d 158-SuccessJon to the estate of a Hindu ·widow, either as a 
Sapinda or as a heir to. succeed stridhana prope?'ly. 

The Law applicable to M;mipuri Hindus or" Ponnas" so far as it relates 
to the question of Succession.and heirship is the Hindu Law (Dayabhaga School) 
and the Ponna Customary Law 

But no evidence was a dd!JCed in the case to show what the Ponna 
Customary Law was, and therefore the existence of Customary Lay.r of 
inheritance among U1e Manipuri Ponnas ·in Bur111.a was never established. _ 

U San Byu, Purna Dass, Ma M~, Ton Ma and Ma Au11g v. Maung Lu Thit, 
U.B.R. (1892-1896) p. 420, r~lerred to. 

Consequent! y Dhayabhaga School of Hindu Law was applied. 
It is common to all School Hindu Law, that on failure o£ her (Hindu 

widow) husband's heirs, the st1·idhana of a w idow goes to her blood relation 
in preference to the Crown (s. 158, Mulla's Hin'du Law). 

E ven, if the rule of succession, rather th:tn escheat applies, the succession 
to several classes of stridha11as of a Hindu widow clearly shows mter alia 
that only the widow:> husband's younger brother ; brother's son ; sister'!! son ; 
and daughter's husband, (mostly males) has right to succeed. (S. 154, Mulla's 
Hind!l La\v). 

Mulla's Principles of Hind n Law, lOth Ed. s. 154 to 158, referred to. 
J(a,zakammal v. A1tantllamatlzi Ammal and two others, I.L.R. (1914) 37 

Mad. 293, referred b . 
1-lsld, that only in the absence of Daw Thein's husband's heirs, and Daw 

Thein's issues can Daw Thein's .\tridha1t.a go to her blo•Jcl relations and that 
if there are none of these heirs, her estate es::heats to the Crown (The 
Government). 

Held further: That in view of the accepted relationship between the 1st 
Respondent and Daw Thein's father U Sandanet, the bt Respondent's claim 
t(l Daw Thein's estate is quite estnblished as a Sapindn. 

Therefore, the I st Respondent's right of succession viewed {rom whatever 
aspect of Hindu Law, either as a Sapinda, or as an heir b succeed st ridhana's 
property is better than that of the appellant. 

Appeal dismissed . 

• Civil 1st Appeal No. 20 of 1953 against the decree of the District Court 
of Mandalay in Civil Regular Suit No. 12 of 1950, dated the 9th September 
1952. 
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G. N. Banerjee, Advocate, for the appellant. 

MA SAW TIN R o Chaube Advocate and S. Lo Verma, Advocate for 
0 ' ' 

. SAv~OSIN the respondents. . 
AND T WO 

oTnE:Rs. U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._This 'appeal is against 
the judgn1ent and decree of the District Judge of 
Mandalay who has dismissed the plaintiff-appellant's 
suit filed in forma pauperis against the defendant. 
respondents for the administration of the estate of one 
Daw Thein, who died on or about 3rd of March 1942 
The parties are Manipuri Hindus or, as they arc 
commonly called, "Ponnas "; and the deceased DaV~ 
Thein was also a Manjpuri Hindu. Plaintiff-appellan 
Ma Saw Tin alleged that Daw Thein died withou 
leaving any direct heirs leaving an estate valued a 
K 36,135, the details of which are setout in Schedule 
A, B and C annexed to her. plaint. -she claimed tha 
she and the 3rd defendant-respondent Ma Toke wer, 
the nearest surviving blood relations of Da w TheiJ 
(deceased) and, as such they w~re entitloed in law, t< 
share the decea~ed's' estate. Her relationship to th 
deceased was said to be through Ma: Lay an aunt c 
the deceased. Ma Toke, tl;le 3.rd defendant-responder 
was also said to be one of the 0 descendap.1 
of Ma Si · an aunt of the deceased. The plaintifl 
app~llant further asserted that the defendan· 
respond.ents Saya Sin and U Ba Soe alias U Tu 
Tin had no interests whatever in the estate of Da· 
Thein and that after Daw Thein's demise, the 
had been intermeddling her estate. The defendan 
respondents Saya Sin and U Ba Soe (a) U Tun Ti 
filed a joint written statement. They claimed that tl 
property set out in Schedule A was the proper 
acquired by Daw Mala (deceased), the mother of Da 
Thein, and Daw Thein herself jointly, and that as Da 
M~la was a Manipuri Hindu married to one 
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Sandanet, her share in the said joint property on her 
death, vested with Da w Thein and thereafter on n ·a w 
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Thein's death, the entire interest devolved .upon them MA s:.w TrN 

as surviving heirs and sapinda of deceased U Sandanet SAYA ·Sm· 
, ANDTW•O 

under the H1nd:u law of Dayabhaga School. So far oTHERs. 

as the properties set out in Schedules B and C of the u CHAN TuN 

plaint are concerned, these two defendants-respondents .A uNo, C.J. 

contended that they were stridhanci properties of the 
deceased-Daw Thein acquired through her own effort 
during her widowhood and that consequently on her 
death, those properties _passed to the 1st defendant
respondent Saya Sin, being the son of Daw Hla May 
a sister· of · decease~ Daw Thein's .busband U Shwe 
Toe. They 'therefore averred that the plaintiff-
appellant had no right · to share in the estate of Daw 
Thein, deceased. 

We may here pote that all the parties concerned 
conceded in their pleadings that the ·law applicable 
to them, so far as it relates to the question of 
succession and heirship to Daw Thein's estate, is the 
.Hindu . Law (Dayabhaga School) and the Penna 
Custom·ary Law. · 

T~e 1st and . 2p.d defendant-respondents further 
claimed that Daw Thein in her lifetin1e being 
childless_, adopted the 1st defendant-respondent, 
Saya Sin. The 3rd defendant-respondent Ma Toke 
took an indifferent attitude in the case. She admitted 
all the allegations by the plaintiff-appellant except 
the quantum of share. 

Four issues were framed and the only issue of 
importance from which the present appeal has arisen 
lS : 

Who is or who are the legal heirs entitled to 
inherit Daw Thein's estate under the 
D~yabhaga and . the Ponna Customary 
Law? 
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~9fs In the appeal before us no serious arguments 
·- have been addressed to us on the findings of other 

MA SAW TIN • d h } . } . t th t . . } d . 
v. 1ssues an t e on y cruc1a po1n a 1s 1nvo ve m 

~~~AT~~~ the present appeal is the question as to what law is 
oTHER~. applicable to the parties regarding the succession and 

u c~N T u'N inheritance to the estate of the deceased Daw Thein 
Aul\G, c.J · As has already been observed above, the partie: 

conceded to the applicability of the Hindu Law anc 
also to the Ponna Customary Law. Now, before w( 
consider the rights of each contending parties it rna~ 
be necessary to set out a genealogical tree showin1 
the relationship claimed by the plaintiff-app~llant OJ 

one hand, and the 1st defendant- respondent on th 
other, to Daw Thein (de.ceased). 

The plaintiff- appellant's, as well as Daw Toke' 
(3rd defendant-respondent) relationship to Daw Thei 
(deceased) 'as has been found established by evidenc 
at the trial, is as follows : 

I I · 
U Shwe Ban Ma Si 

I 
MaLay 

I 
Ma Sbwe Hnit I 

I 
Ma Toke 

I I 
U Shwe Hla U Ni Tun 

· (3rd defendant) Baw alias 
Saya Ni 

\ 

I 
Maung S 

I 
Ma Saw Tin 
(Plain~iff) 

The 1st defendant-respondent's relationship 
the deceased Daw Thein found to have be( 
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established by evidence adduced at the trial ts, as 
hereunder: 

I 
U Sadarsi 

Saya Hla 
married to Daw Hla May 

I 

l 
Saya Sin 

(1st defepdant) 

I 
U Sandanet alias Saya Te 

married to Daw Mala 

I 
· Daw.Thein 

(deceased) 
married to Say a Toe 

alias U Shwe Toe. 

Now, one most significant fact that has struck us 
in this case is that, although the contending parties 
asserted throughout the trial that the law applicable 
to the question in issue was the Bengal Hindu Law, 
i.e., the Dayabhaga School of Jfindu Law and the 
Ponna Customary Law ; yet not a shred of evidence 
was adduced to show what the Ponna Customary 
Law was. We found that at the trial many elderly 
Manipuri Ponnas were cited by the parties concerned. 
If there exists amongst the Ponna community in 
Upper Burma a Customary Law of succession and 
inheritance either opposed to or modifying the Hindu 
Law which ordinarily governs the Ponnas, these 
witnesses would surely depose what this Customary 
Law is. None of the parties had chosen to ask any 
question touching upon that point whatsoever. None 
of these witnesses stated any where the existence of 
a custom or usage as respects succession and inheritance 
which would otherwise override the Hindu Law to 
which they are ordinarily governed. It is quite clear 
from the provisions of section 13 (1) of the Burma 

93 

H.C: 
i955, 

MA SA\V. TIN 
'U. 

SAYA SIN 
AND TWO 
01HERS. 

U CHA·N·TUN' 
AUNG, C.J . . 
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H.c. Law Act, 1898, that ordinarily where a Court is tc 
~ decide any question regarding succession, inheritance, 

"MA s~~v TLN marriage or caste or any religious usage or institution, 
· SAYA SlN the Hindu Law shall apply in cases where the partie~ 

AND TWO 

oT~~-Ens. are Hindus, except in so far as s_uch law has b) 
:u c~ TuN enactment been altered or abolished, or is opposed tc 

AuNG, C.J. any custon1 having the force of law. Here, in th( 
present .case under appeal, the existence of ' 
Customary Law of inheritance among the Manipur 
Ponnas in Burn1a· has never been established at all. b~ 
evidence or otherwise. The case of U San B yu 
Purna Dass, Ma Me, Ton Ma and Ma Aung v 
Maung Lu Thit (1) cited by the trial Judge is of n< 
help to us, and the trial Judge has rightly pointe< 
out that the finding therein does not solve tho 
question in issu~ in the present case. The Ponn 
Customary Law that was considered in that case wa 
in respect of appointn1ent of priest~ to the charge c 
temples or religious endowtnents so far as : 
concerned the .. con1munity of ponnas or Manipm 
Brahn1ins settled in Upper Burn1a. No othc 
authority, or any authoritative treati£e on the subje< 
has been cited before us. Therefore in tb 

. . ' 
detern1ination of the question as · to who is tt 
rightful heir to the estate of Daw The~n, we must ·< 
ne~essity have recourse to the Dayabhaga School c 

Hindu Law, in the absence of Ponna Custon1a1 
Law. Froni the foregoing genealogical tree it wou: 
be seen that the plaintiff-appellant Ma Saw Tin ar 
the 3rd defendant-respond~nt Ma Toke are the issu~ 
of Ma Si (deceased) and Ma Lay (deceased) wl 
were the sisters of Daw Mala (deceased), the moth 
of Daw Thein. Whereas Saya Sin the 1st defendar 
respondent is one of the descendants of U Sadar 
(deceased) a brother of U Sandanet alias Saya ;. 

(1) D.B.R. (1892-1896}, Vol. II, p . 420. 
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{deceased) the husband of Daw Mala. Again, Saya H.c: 
1955 

Sin's tnother Daw Hla May was also found to be a 

95 

sister of Saya Toe alias U Shwe Toe to whom Daw M A s:.w ·~N 
Thein was married and who predeceased her by SAYA S1N' 

AND T WO 
several years. oTHERs: . 

The correctness of the two genealogicat trees as u .c;:; TuN 

set out above has not been in dispute. It will thus AUNG., C.J. 

be seen that the plaintiff-appellant Ma Saw Tin's and 
the 3rd defendant-respondent Ma Tol<e's claims as 
rightful heir.s to Daw Thein's estate are through their 
grandmothers Ma Si and Ma Lay, who were the 
sisters of Daw Mala, mother of Daw Thein_ VJhereas 
Saya Sin the 1st defendant-respondent's claim of 
inheritance to Daw Thein's estate is ( l) through his 
grandfather ·u Sadarsi · who was the brother of U 
Sandanet, the husband of Daw Mala and (2) through 
his mother Daw Hla May a sister of Saya Toe (a) U 
Shwe Toe, the husband of Daw Thein. 

There is also clear evidence on the record to show 
that U Shwe Toe (a) Saya Toe, the husband of Daw 
Thein was a brother of Daw Hla May the mother of 
the 1st defendant-respondent Saya Sin. In this 
appeal, our attention has been drawn to the evidence 
of one Ma Aye Tin (PW 9) who is obviously a half
sister of Saya Sin the 1st defendant-respondent. She 
stated that her mother was Ma Thi Da, another wife 
of Saya Hla, fn addition to Daw Hla May the mother 
of Saya Sin. This witness only spoke about her 
grandfather by the name of Nawbawshan, who was 
not at all related to U Sandanet (a) Saya Te, the 
husband of Daw Mala. Ma Aye Tin's evidence does 
not help the pla,intiff-appellant's case at all, so far as 
Saya Sin's relationship to U Sandanet and Daw Hla 
May's relationship to Saya Toe are concerned. She 
only spoke about the relationship between Ma Thi 

• Da's father Nawbawshan. and U Sandanet (a) Saya 
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Te and not about U Sadarsi, her paternal gran· 
father. Thus N awba wshan was Ma Aye Tir 

' 
MA s~~v TIN maternal father, whereas U Sadarsi was Say a Sir 

SAYA SxN paternal father, i.e., Saya Hla's father. 
AND TWO 

oTHERs. Now, having come to the conclusion th 
u c~ TuN Dayabhaga School of Hindu Law applies to questi< 
AuNG, C.J. in issue, the next question is whether the trial Judg{ 

finding that Saya Sin has a better claim to the esta 
of Daw Thein in preference to Ma Saw Tin is 
consonance with the said Law. We have carefu 
examined the relevant Hindu Law under two aspec 
namely, (1) under the rules relating to succession 
stridhana as laid down in sections 154 155 156 1 

' ' ' and 158 of Mulla's Principles of Hindu Law, 1( 

Edition and (2) right of succession as a Sapinda. 
is significant that the rule in section 158 which 
common to alr schools of Hindu Law states that 
failure of her (Hindu widow) husband's heirs, 1 
stridhana of a widow goes to her blood relations 
preference to the Crown. See Kanaka1nmal 
Ananthamatfii Ammal and two others 0). Fr' 
this rule it follows that 0nly in the , absence of D 
Thein's husband's heirs and Daw Thein's issues < 

' ' Daw Thein's stridhana go to her blood relations a 
' that if there are none of these heirs her est 

' escheats to the Crown, (the Government). N< 
even if the rule of succession rather than esch 

' applies to the present case, the succession to seve 
classes of stridhanas of a Hindu widow as set ou1 

. . ' 
section 155, clearly sho:ws inter alia that only 
widqw's husband's younger brother ; brother's s< 
sister's son; · and daughter's husband, (mostly rna 
has right to succeed. ·N·ow, it is fully conceded : 
admitted by all the parties in this case, that the c 
heir of Daw Thein's husband, U Shwe Toe alias S 

(1) (1914) I.L.H. 37 Mad. 293. 
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Toe was Daw Hla May, a sister of the said Saya ·. H.c . 

. Toe and the mother of the 1st defendant- ~ 
respondent. Thus; under section 1 ~5 of Hindu MA s:~ TIN 
Law as well as under section 158 which is the SAYASIN 

, . AND TWO 

rule common to all schools of Hindu Law· relating to oTHERs. 

succession of stridhana's estate the 1st defendant- u c~rruN 
respondent Saya Sin is entitled to succeed to Daw AuNG, C.J. 
Thein's estate. 

Now, the second aspect is the right of succession 
as a sapinda. Here again, the order of succession 
as set out in Article 88 of the Hindu Law lays 
down that the paternal uncle's son's son, cotnes 
seventeenth in the order of succession. And it has 
been urged 'on behalf of the lst.defendant-respondertt 
that he being a sapinda of the d~ceased Daw Thein'~ 
father U Sandanet .her property should devolve 
upon him. There is considerable force in this · 
submission. Even if we don't accept the rule 
relating to succession of stridhq,nq's pro.perty as set 
out above, the 1st defendant-respondent's claim to 
Daw Thein's -·estate is quite established as a 
sapinda, in view of the accepted relationship between 
himself and Daw Thein's father U Sandanet.. . . . 
Therefo~~~ th~ ~s_t d~fendant-:respondent's right of 
succession viewe~ from wttatever aspect of Hindu 
L(\W, either ~s a sapinda or &s an h~ir to succeeq 
stricfhanq,'s pn>p~r.~y ~~ are fully sat.isfied th~t he 
has a bet.tC?r ~I~im tb,an ~he plai_ntiff-:~p.pellant. 0 .1,1 
t_~is gro,u~q ~~qne, ~n-d foJ;" the teaso.ns w~ hav~ 
stated abov~; ~~\s app.e'\1 m~st f~il, and is therefore 
dismissed with costs. 

.. • . .. • • ' .... .. .. ... .. l 

U SAN MAUNG J .. _I ~ee. . .. __ , - . .. . --

7 
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APPELLATE CRIMJNAL. 

B efore U S(ln Matmg, J. 

MAUNG BA MAUNG (APPELLANT) 

v. 

UNION OF BURMA (R ESPONDENT).* 

C 11 1awful Association Act, s . 17 (Z)-C~Jm•ictiou by 1st Arldtlional Magist1·• 
(S.P.} ,~:to is also Additiona l Sessions Judge nnrl S pec ial Jwlgc-Wil ~t 
oppeal lies to tire Sessro11s Ju dge, Sagaing or to H1'g1t Court. 

Held: 'fl1nt appeal lies to the Sessions Judge, prvY icl e d th e Magist: 
tried lhe case ~s a Magistrate and concl ,Jded it as a M:1gistratt>. 

Arldi l i l)nal Sessions J nd~e cum Magistrate shou ld try as n S p::cia l Jw 
all crimina l cases triabl e b y hi m in lh~ exercise o r his r owe!'s as spc• 

judge. 
Tile ('n i;n of Burma v. Ma A It Ma. 1195 1) B.L. R. I' 1 (F.B.), expla ine• 

Appellant 
For . . Nil. 

Apphcant 

Ba Kyaw (Government Advocate) for the respond~ 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-U Pe Thein who was a 
A dditional Special Power Magistrate at Mawl 
convicted one M aung Ba Maung of the offe 
punishable under section 17 (2) of the Unla\ 
A ssociations Act and sentenced him to three Y' 
Iigorous impriso·nment in his Cri1ninaT R egular 1 
No. 2 of 1955. The accused then appealed to 
Sessions Judge of the Sagaing Division and 
learned Sessions Judge has, by his order in Crirr 
Appeal No. 48 of 1955, referred the proceedin: 

. . . . N 20 ( } f 95~ Appeal (rona 
" Cn mmal I\.evtston o. I B o 1 ::>. R . the order cqew of 

1st Acl clitional Magistrate (S.P.) Magis trate <1f Mawla ik, ela ted the 17 
o r J un e 1955 passed in Crimi nal Regular Trial No.2 Of 1955. 
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this Court on the ground that U Pe Thein was also· 
Additional Sessions Judge and ex-officio Special 
Judge of Upper Chindwin and that therefore the
appeals from cr4cinal cases tried by hitn lay not to· 
the Sessions Judge, Sagaing Division, but to the High 
Court. For this view the learned Sessions Judge 
relied upon the decision in the case of The Union of · 
Burma v. Ma Ah Ma (1). However, the learned 
Sessions Judge, in my opinion, has misinterpreted the 
law as laid down in that case. The matter which was 
then under consideration was succinctly put by U 
Bo Gyi, J ., in the following paragraph of his 
judgment:-

.. The crux of the question in my opinion is whether 
U Hla Maung qua Magistrate is .a different personality from 
U Hla Maung qua Special Judge. I see ·no reason in principle 
why U Hla Maung cannot be regarded as exercising criminal 
powers in a dual capacity. Under section 6 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, as amended, besides the four classes of 
Criminal Courts in the Union of Burma there may be other 
Courts such as the High Court and Courts constituted under 
any law other than the Criminal Procedure Code. It is clear 
therefore that the Court of a Magistrate constituted under the 
Code of Criminal Procedure is distinct from the Court of a 
Special Judge constituted under the Special Judges Act. A 
Magistrate who is also a Special Judge can therefore as 
Magistrate preside over the Court of the Magistrate and as 
Special Judge preside over the Court of the Special Judge. 
But when he has started trying a case in the capacity of a 
Magistrate be must finish it as Magistrate. Similarly. if he has 
started a case as Special Judge he must cone I ude it as Special 
Judge. " 

It is clear therefrom that although U Pe Thein 
might be an ex-officio Special Judge at Mawlaik, it 
was open to him to try as a Magistrate a case under 
section 17(2) of the Unlawful Associations Act as 
•amended by Act No. 56 of 1954. It may seem 

(1) {1951) B.L.R. p. 1 (l<'.B.) 

111-AuN~ BA 
MA'UNG 

v: 
. CNION 

OF B URMA. 

U SAN 
MAUNG1 J . . 
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OF BURMA. 

U SAN 
MAUNG, J, 

BURMA LAW REPORTS. 
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rather incongruous that ~n appeal from a case trie, 
by U Pe Tht?in wQ.o also happened to be ·a 
Additional Sessions Judge should lie to the Sessior . . 
Judge. 

In order to prevent such incongruity, th 
Additional Sessions Judge cum Magistrate, should i 
future try as a Special Judge all criminal c~ses whic 
can be tried by him in the exercise of his powe· 
as Special Judge. 

Let the proceedings be returned to the Sessio1 
Judge, Sagaing. 



AJlP.Ebi1A 'FE CRIMINA-L. . . 

BejJfe U Chan Tu1~ Aung, C. J. · 

MAUNG BO KYA (APPELLANT) 
. . 

-- V., r . . 

THE ·uNION OF ·BURM-A CRJisP'oNbENT·)··. * 
i>~'dai CoJJ -, ~ .. 304•1. . 

. Heid :- For' purp-gSeS ol li~~lti:ty un~et. s: 3'04-A, Pemil Cod~ it i; to . .find . o~t 
whethe~ tlJ~ dejlth· o~ a. p~tsoiU.n q~e~ tj~p is o,ne:~ire,ctly caused by _t~1e .. _r~~h 
an.d negJig~_pt ~c£ o.( .tb~. , p~r~o~ ch,ar~ed tl!ere)Vith, . or in other words 
whether- th~ d~ath ol tf!e· petson in qu~stion" was the proximate and effective 

• ;. .t' \ "'; . . : l . • ... t .. • • • ; 

cause of ~ccused's .rash and n-eg)"igerit Act without actus interveniens of .?-
thir<:{ pers.on~s·. !J~glige{lce. . .. · . . . .. . . ' " 

A very hig_h: dcgie~- ot negJ,ig"e'n.ce i"s req,ti'i-~eci to b~ proved_ before. an 
accused persorl can be charged' uil'der s. j64-A:of the Penal Code. · 

) . .' . : . . ·. r . , . · . '· 

Tun Mau.rtg, Advo"cate, fot- ~he appellant. 

Ba Kyaing (Goverrim·ent .A(:fvo_cate·)' for the respondent. 
. . . . . . . . . . 

U C~A:N Tv~ Au~G;_ G.J._This is an appeal 
against the conviction and sentence imposed upon
the ?i?pellant- for an offen~e und~r se~tion. 304-A of , 
the Penal Cqde by the 6th Additional Magistrate, 
Rangoo1;1. The offence is said to be one for causing 
the death of one ·Ma~J;lg l'_J"yein Hlaing in cons_equenctr 
o_f ·appellant h:a ving ras~ly. ~nd negligently plied ~i~ 
samp-an in the Rangoon River on the 29th· May 1954 · 
at about 1 0· 30 a.m. . . . . . 

It appears that while J ala Ahme_d (PW 1) the 
serang of _a steam Iaunc_h b~~ring _No. !35 was s~eall)
iq.g down the Rangoon River frotn Kariaungtoe to 
Rangoon tugging alo~gside a cargo bargtr, . the 
~pp~HaJ;tfs . sampa~ '.Vith two passe.nge~.s . ~aung 
Nyein Hlaing (decease~i)_ §l;nd ~aung }:ila Win (P_W . 3) 
cam·e_ clqse to the mQving cargo barge;. despite the 

•criminal' Appeal. No. _.. lpS of ~95,5. _ Appeal ft:om the o:-d_er- Qf the 6th 
-4.4ditiona(~agi"strate of .R~ng9on~Aated the 7th day of March 1935 passed in 
Ciiminat'-Regular Trial Nd. 397 off954'. ' 

t~tl;s. 
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warnings of the serang. As appellant's sampan got 
sufficiently clos·e to.:the .. bar.ge, Hia Wh1, the passenger, 

MAU!\'G Bo 
KYA swung a rope on to the .: b.arge . and he himself 

THE vUNxoN (Hla Win) jumped on to it. But .. wi~hin a few 
OF-BURMA. SeCOndS after the TOpe had been tied On . to' the ffiOV-

{,J el-i~~ TuN ing vessel, the rope_ s~1~pped ar1:d th_e . appellanCs 
AUNC:, C.J. sampan with the remaining passenger, Maung Nyein 

Hlaing, capsized and sank; ip_ the river, and Maung 
Nyein Hlaing was drowned. Maung Nyeln Hlaing 
was no other than an uncle of the appellant, and 
his body was ultimately recovered by the polic< 
concerned. From the Medical Officer U Maun! 
Maung Taik's (PW 6) ~yidenc~, there can be no doub 
that Maung Nyeing Hlaing died due to drowning. I 
seems the appellant himself narrowly escaped drown 
ing by his extraordinary ability in swimming. 

The learned trial Magistrate found that th' 
appellant was responsible for the death of Maun. 
Nyein Hlaing by his rash and negligent act in ply 
ing his sampan towards a moving steamer, and con 
victed and sentenced him as aforesaid. The appellar 
has chosen to gi;ve evidence on his own behalf ' 
his trial and he averred that it was Maung Hla Wj 
(PW 3) who tied the rope on to the steamer and that 
was done not at his instance, but at the instance. < 

deceased Maung Nyein Hlairig himself in spite of tl 
appellant's objectlon thereto. The learned tri 
Magistrate~ however, holds that the action of Mau1 
Hla · Win was immaterial and that the appella 
being the sampan ·plier in charge of the sampan w 
" responsible for the proper navigation of his vessel 
and consequently the appellant was convicted und 
section 304-A of the Penal Code. 

In appeal, the learned counsel for the appella 
has urged that the conviction was entirely illegal a· 
that the alleged rash and negligent .act, if any, Vi 
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committed .not by the ·appellant, but by Maung Hla · ·H.c. 
195'5 .. 

Win. Further, it ·is contended that the appell.a·nt --:, 
h d . . d MAUNG Do· . a · ObJeCte. to-tying-the rope of ·the; sa¢pan on to · gy~ 
a moving launch, ahd that· irt · spite of his objection TaE.U:-.,I.oN' 
i~ WaS .. the dec~ased WhO insisted. UpOn ·tying, Saying OF' BURMA. 

''d3~Q~O 1o;t~". Thus, the -learned ·counsel submits that u :0.~; TUN 

.in these circumstances, the dea1h~ of Maurig Nyein Alt!NQ• c.r·. 
Hlaing cannot. be· attributed· to the· rash and negli-
gent act ·of the' appellant or in other ·words that 
the appellant was· not the per~on who caused · the 
death of Maung Nyein Hlaing, but it was M-aung Hla 
Win, 's rash ·act, acquiesced by the deceased himself that 
led to· his death. · There is considerable force in this 
contention. · I have c~refully examined the evidence 
of Maung Hla Win (PW ·3), and I found that it was· 
at the instance of the dece.ased Maung Nyein Hlaing 
that the sampan went up close to the moving launch 
and·· that it was the deceased himself who suggested 
tying \lP the rope on to the launch, despite protesta-
tion by the appellant. Maung Hla Win states that 
he even told Maung N yein Hlaing "@~o\gro')~" and 
that only when Maung N yeih Hlaing said "@~o 1rot5" 
did he-throw up the r·ope on to the moving launch 
from which · a certain Burman ·caught hold of it and 
tied it .. on to some thing on the launch. · Maung Hla 
Win succeeded in jun1ping on to the launch. The 
moment .he got on to the launch the rope snapped 
and the sampan capsiz.ed. Thus it is very clear, that 
if at all a fatality had occasioned by the snapping of 
the rope with the resultant turning turtle of . the 
sampan, it could not be directly attributable to the 
appellant. It could be attributable to the act of 
Maung Hla Win ·who had acted at the suggestion of 
the deceased himself. · 

The finding of the learned trial Magistrate that 
the ultimate resoonsibilitv rests with the aooellant 
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~9~5. who was in charge· df the samp~n is ; I am afraid; 
- rather untenable; Wfiat ·we are eo·ncetned for 

MA~~1 86 purposes of liability under section 304.:.A, Penal 
T~t: f)u.NroN Code is to firid out whether the death of a persoti in 
OF Butuii. question is Orie directly CaUSect oy the rash artd :fleg}i~ 

·.e _c_~A~ ·T uN gent aet of the person charged therewith, or in other 
-A UNo; e.J.· words whether the· death of the person in question 

was. the proximate and effective cause of accused's 
rash and negligent act without actus interveniens 
of a third persbn 's negligence. A very high degtee 
of negligence is required to be proved before an 
aecused person can be charged rii1der section 304.:A 
of the Penal Code. Here, from the facts that have 
been brought out by the prosecution itself it appears 
that though the appellant was in charge of tfie 
sampan, ye_t he canriot properly be said to have 
any control over .. the acts of his passengers. If a 
passenger chooses to sit in his· sampan in a dangerous 
position and then jun1p on to a moving launch, 
des·pite his objection, I fail to see how for such act 
of a passenger, the sampan plier can be sa:id to have 
con1mitted a ras~ and negligent act if any ·fatality 
was occasioned thereby. ·Therefore; after careful 
review of the evidence, I an1 of the view that the 
-unfortunate consequence that has ensued in this case 
cannot rightly be attributed to the appellant. The 
consequence, if at all attributable to the appellant 
is, in my view and in the circumstances of the case. 
too remote to justify his conviction under section 
304-A of the Penal Code. 

For the above reasons,, I set aside the convictior 
and sentence · impo·sed. upon the appellant by th1 
trial Court and 1 direct that the appellant be acquittec 
so far as this case is concerned. 
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AP~E.L:bAtJ;E CR!IMINAL. 
} .-, . . .. . 

Befo're U Tha;irzg Sein, J. and U Po On, J. 

MAUNG ~HAM-PANG ~APPELLANT) 
v·.· 

THE UNION . bF llU&~A (RESPONDENt)~* 

Penal. ~ode, s .. 302 (1}-_(b); 3(}2 U). (b)/3,4.-:s. 2 · (d), 4. (1) 5 1~), Idemnity Act, 
1950-Watl:t of Sanciion.;:._T;,ial 'Void:.ab initio-The Surma 1t~cie~11.ity 
at,d Validat.in~ Aci (Buritta Act' No. 'tl Of trJtf!Jf, 

The a~peiJ'ant wa'>S' convicted: and: sei1tenced to d'eAth in t'hfee sepa·rate 
trial.s underus. 302:('1')-(btan,d-·302. (·() (·b)/34, Penal Cod.e. · 

It was contended on appeal that the trial was void ab initio for want of 
requisite sanction under s. 4·12T of the Jnd.euinity Act. 

The Respori·dent's iepty to this ·\vas that the prosecutio1t in question was 
launched by and on b'ehal{ of th¢ Goyernrrierit of the Union of. Burma as all 

. prosecutions aie ·in the nati\e of t.h.e State a~d that unrler s. 5 (a) of the 
lndemnit,y Act, .no ~aiiction is· required. · ,. 

Ileld: The Government of the Union of Burma did net in fact initiate· the 
proceedings against tl1e. appe~lan .t and that they were launched at the instance 
of the relatives of the deceased:. . 

Hclcl further: The sanction of the President was a :::ondition precedent 
for the prosec.utions under s. 4 (2) of the Indemnity Act, 1950. The absence 
of such sanction renders. t 'he proceedi.ngs void alf initio. 

Tlte U1~ionfi! Burma v. S·an Tin, !1948) B.r.:.R. 339, followed. 

V Nyun, Advocate, foi 'the appellant. 

Ba · Pe (Government Advocate) for the respon
dent. 

U THAUNG' SEIN,. J._The appetlant "B'o "Kham 
Pang a member of the Uriio'it Military Police fo~ce 
h:a$ been convicted by the· le·arn~d $·pecial 1udg·e 
(Additional Sessions Judge), Pakokku in three 

· separate trials·, Oh' Seven· counts· of murder and 
sentenced to· death on each count. By means· of tn~ 
presen~ appeal ~~d Criminal Appeals No. J7~· and 

• CrinitalApv.,e.a·l No. 372 ~f 1.955. AJ.?p.eal fro.ni-.me Order oi the .Specia:l 
Judge. (Addi~ional Sessions)udgeJ' of PakokJ<u, d:.ted· the 29th day of August 
\ '955 missed·. itt Criri1ina:i' Re·f!1ifa!( Trhl I't-<): S of l9SS~ 

iii: •. 
1~9S5 

-~· 
NQv. ·7• 
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374 of 1955 he seeks to have those convictions and 
sentences set. aside. To be more explicit, the present 
appeal is against the convictions and sentences for 
the alleged murder of · four villagers while Crin1lnal 
Appeal .No. 373/55 is against the conviction and 
sentence for the murder of ·one viltager and Criminal 
Appeal No. 374/55 is in ·respect of the murder of two 
villagers. The main defence put forward on his 
behalf is that the acts of the appellant were covered 
by the 'Idemnity Act, 1950 ( oe~o §~~~~ mt:~<b91S::)J')8~ 
§l~ oot§@~q: aaoSe0~o] and . that the trials before the 
learned Special Judge, Pakokku were void ab initic 
as there was no fonnal sanction by the President o1 
the Union of Burma for the prosecutions. Befon 
we discuss the material facts involved we propose t< 
set out the relevant provisions of the Indemnity Act 
1950. 

Section 2 (d) defines " insurrection period " a 
follows: 

" J n · ( ro) ' Go,:ntg<Y.i)~g~ m'=>ro8<3~tg82lf3':n ' ~CDt§~· 
80 6)0G8~()')~~~~0bcqj§g@ . 0@ q 0 ~~&)I GoSro j 0 6)oSG~5l g})8dr. 

euGncf3~ao~91' ~tcGmS o:>(:}OJOJ aoS~G6S3(9'=>0'=>S~~ ~n36)DGn~ 
DaQ6d) G~':>tm~~~~ OJ':>C\Jnd~~gcra@':>& O?~~go:>f§G<?.<J? o:lch'1C 
::D~Gf.aocB m'JN!Jd~t~!Jd§~g~ ~~o:>t§ "n 

During such period members of the army, nav~ 
air force and others in the service of the Union or 
Constituent . State are indemnified ln respect < 
certain acts as laid down in section 4 of the abo\ 
Act which reads : · 

'' c; 11 ( o) G6)0JOOJ-Jgrra~$@9@~G01 ot~gO)O:JJ'Jg~@~f 
@~G01 GC\JOJOcx:og~@~@~@~G01 ~o:>oS~tGp rra~ro~g 8dGpO: 

ao@~@~@~G01 ~~Gro-JE~@~G'='~5c~ 1 ~oot§~G~oS @~Goo· 
~ §~g'='~Ec~~o 5 @~~oSoo~~~8<3~~ roSg~oSo,;tmG:nSc;Sgt wE~ 
sa~roSg§lcf3o.;t~ aag$:3d'Jcu:>'=>8<36) 80{3-JgG:;o')C§loSO;t m§gooGoY: 
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m G~SqE~r @E§Gro')E~@~G')~Ec~06sg~@~G01 · @~Gro'Jcoc @~G') ~.s~· 
~Sc ·f9Eo~@~G0r ·Go.:;'bCiOiJ~~~ m':>rotJa~cg~§-:n~o;sc:~ M~: .. ui 

. · . . · . · · ·· . KHA~£ PANG 
( m) SS~oo'Jo ~o 05ro.()[)g"lPm~ · G;;x)'Jt§loS6fJ~ G~S · · ~. 

C THE UNION 
qc:- . OF BUR~L\, 

( ~ ) G~Js~a:n~:St~ ~S.yE~~~mo;soSGroSqE:- .. u tHA.uNG 
- SErN;:J· 

( .o ) §So 88l9'J:Cd£ilg oo~@Go:>~~noo;soSr ~oot§g~otaS 
· · · @~ro~{))~~~~b2<1SG.roSqcg~ · · · 

·coo) @t§02oo.?~~b1?tG~'J5 G~_-Jt§loSbl~ 8a~d3G~~ 
. qtg- . . 

OJGOJ')~g@~ m@~~ro~y~fSlOj]CI ~oot§2G<Jto5 §~~oJGo:>'J@~ 
· Goo'J5~oSOjj5r ~sa§ no~ mo;saSr ~oo~:GotoS · ~~~no~~ 
8dG§-::S~~®.r ~rot§:Gut~ . ~aafSlm~~~0SOiJe:® G~~~oo~g~g 
06t'J} CJ?E:p:GG6'Jt:@~@~G01 E:f'<!-0 oSG§'Jt:@~@~G01 005?00<:)5:£~ 
@Sm~r ~oot§:GotoS rooS~0tG~g@tg~~!SiE>1u . 

(J) @t§Ga:oCO(B~G'J~Ccm~C:~@~G01 @~GOO'JCO(@~G':) 
~Ec@5o~@~G01 GOJ':>CmiJ~gst .m':>rom~E~cra§.,:no065gr '(bG~ ( :::>) 
~8 Gt9T§ro':>~::ri~o:>OOJ':>=r ~oot§;Goto5 ~roS:bproSgoo@~@~ 
GOO'JC~oSOi?oo@:ooGm':>oSmr ~<(§G §065 1. J3g@')gG(.I) T§oc'Jg~t§ oo93 
OOGf>~p~oo~f ~<(§G~06C G(9T@ro'Jg~~mG6':>C:o:>~cr0006d3~0J~I 

· ~OJ~:_gat"aS · ~~~~Go:>'J@9 : GOO'JC&oS~~ oo@cra1(0J~~cfl 
~Go:>':>~:@~ @~OJt§GCJtaSG@~Jtg@~r ~O~OjJCI ~aa~OOfffmCJ6d31 
~OJ~fG~aS ~oo@oo~~ mG§'Jtg§~ 1 ~oo~gG<JtaS ~oo~cra1r~~ 
08~§:® ~5cGooS~GO:i~ mg~mS~~ ~o:>CGb)~o) 1 CD6pgGG6':>C2 
@~@~G01 6p~ooSG@'=>tg@~@~G0r ~~o:)~m~oo~5~~ Gt§rot§ 
OJ~g~go~C~ C\)~~ID~Gc;(:>g§CgG~6} ''II 

The appellant's ·case is that the accusations 
leve.lled at him were in respect of acts perforn1ed by 
him in his capacity as a " Bo " of the Union Military 
Police and for the purposes mentioned in section 4 
(1) of the Inde_mnity Act · and hence no court is 
competent to take cognisance 9f them without t:Qe . . 
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sanction of the President under section 4 (2) . 
Admittedly, at the time when the incidents · under 
consideration took place i.e. in 1949, the appellant 
was a ~, Bo " in charge of a unit of the Union 
Military Police stationed in Pakokku District. There 
can he no doubt also that these incidents occurred 
during the " insurrectio~ period " whicli commenced 
on the 28th March 1948 and has n·ot been terminated 
up-~o-date by ~ notific-ation hy the President under 
section 1 (d J of the Indemnity Act. 

It will be recalled that in early 1949 there was 
wide-spread insurrection in Pakokku District and 
several areas including Pakokku Town itsel~ fell in~c 
rebel hands. An1ong the areas affected was Laungshe 
village in Saw Township where the murders in ques. 
tion took place. In ot about February 1949 whilt 
the insurre-ction _wa~ at · its height the ap-pellant ":B·o ' 
Kham Pang arrived at that villa·ge with a posse o 
about forty Union Military Police personnel n1ade UJ 
n1ainly of · Shans. The unit was quartered at th 
inspection bungalow outside the village and it j 

aileged that with1n 'a month or so of their arriv~ 
there began a reign of terror and bloodshed for tb 
villagers. No doubt the situation in and around tb 
village was exceedingly tense at the time and th 
appellant and his unit were in grave danger of attad 
by rebels and" fifth-columnists". To all appearanc< 
the unit lived · in constant dread of insurgents ar 
were obsessed with the fear of rebel agents and spie 
It was during this period that seven unfortuna 
villagers of Laungshe were kiUed by the a:ppellan1 
unit probably under the s·u-spieion or belief that th 
were rebel agents or spies. We do not consider th 
it would be desirable·- to enter into any detail' 
d1sci1ssi'on as to the Circumstances under which the 
villagers· were killed as· we are of the opinion that t 
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couvictipp~ ~-nd sent~ncys pass~d on the appellant 
will hay~ to b~ set ~side for want of requisite 
s_anction by th~ Prtfsident for the prosecutions and 
there is ~very ljk~lihooQ. of th~ appellant being retried 
lat~~ with th~ necessary sanction.· ln other words, 
we are anxious to avoid any expression of opinion on 
the facts· which ·might prejudice the appellant at his 
retrial if any. . . 

Now,. ~he main defence set up by the appellant 
both in the trial ·court and before us is that the acts· 
coll?-plained of were committed by him in his capacity 
as a " Bo " in the Un~on Military Police and for the 
purpose of ·suppressing the insurrection and for 
maintaining or res~orl.ng law at\d order in the area as. 
laid down in section 4 (a)_, (b), (c) and (e) of the 
lndemnity Act, i 950. If these acts were performed 
in good faith and for the purposes mentioned above 
then indeed, ~o pros~ctition cqulq be launched 
against the ·app.e1lant. In this connection it may be 
intetesting to nofe that during 'the last World War 
the then·· Government' of Burma e11acted The Burma 
Indem.nity and Validatln.g Act" to indemnify servants 

. . ' 

of the Crown and other persons in re~pect of acts .and 
things ordered 'or don~ or purportini'' to have been 
ordered · or done in the reasonable belief that such 
acts and thi~gs were necess~ry for the execution of 
tb~ir ~uty Qr for the ·purpose of prosecuting the war 
~~ ~aii?.tain,~g or re~tor~~ o~d~~ or for enforcing 
di~_ciplin~ or ~.n.s.~ril).g public ~.af~ty ·o,: maintaining 
supplies and services· ~~~~~t-~~r t?- ~he life of the 
community or the defence of'Burma or otherwise in 
the public interest ". · · See The Burma Indemnity and 
Validating Act (Burma Act No.' 80 of 1945). There 
can be little doubt that this Act served as a model 
for the Indemnity Act of 19.50 as .evidenced b.y the 
striking similarity .in the definition of the terms "war 
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period " and " insurrection period " and the provisions 
of sections 4 and 5 of the latter Act with sections 3 
and 6 of Act 18 of 1945. Sub-section (2) of section 
3 of Act 18 of 1945 is in the following strain:~ 

" 3. (2) Where it is alleged that any act done during 
the war period whether within or without British Burma and 
done or purporting to be done in tbe circumstances specified in 
sub-section (I) by a person acting for any of the purposes and 
in any of the capacities therein described was not done in 
good faith, no suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall 
be maintained in any Court for or on account of or in respect 
of the act complained of unless instituted with the previous 
sanction of the Gvvernor. " 

This corresponds to section 4 (2) of the Indemnity 
Act, 1950 and the Courts are at present debarred fron1 
entertaining any allegation of bad faith without the 
sanction of the President of the Union of Burn1a. 

No formal sanction for the prosecutions of the 
appellant as required by section 4 (2) of the Inde1nl1ity 
Act is traceable in the trial records. However the 
learned Government Advocate is of the opinion that 
the prosecutions ~ere · in order in view of section 5 (a) 
of the Act which reads : · · 

" ~ 11 ng))o-aoSeoG8o1 Gt§~t§~~oSro':J]-
( ro) @t§Gco'JCO( §~<=>:>~tcGcnS o-a~gEi)m@&>G~ 1 ~~ 

GCO'JC()( ~tcGcn>) O'd~~b)~ ~oS0')g@&>G~ 1 @~ 
~CO'JC()(~~ot @t§~J3813~g 6)00@~G~ I. @t§Gco'Jt()( 

. 8d~Ot -~~~J) o-a~g61~ ~J3~-Jg@~G0 OOGp~~ 

G§'Jtg@~ I ~CD~~~~ ch ~~0 c£G§'Jtg@~ 80S( 

~~st~~G~St;tg 
(-$~aS~~~ ~~oS~()),;·H _ .. 

According _to hi1n the prosecution launched 
against the a'ppellant n1ust be deemed to have been 
instituted· by or on behalf of the Governn1ent of the 
Union of Burma as all prosecutions are in the natne 
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of the Syfate. A check of the trial records reveals 
that the Government of the Union of Burma did not 
i.n fact i.oitiate the proceedings against the appellant 
and' that tney were fauncfted' at tlie instance of the 
relatives of the , d~ceased villagers. We regret 
therefore that we are unable to agree with the learned 
Government ·Advocate that · the prosecutions in 
question were launched by or on behalf of the 
Government of the Union of Burma. Under the 
circun1stances, .. it is clear that the sanction of the 
President was a condition precedent for the prosecu
~ions vide section 4 (2) . of the Indetnnity Act, 1950. 
The absence of suGh sanction renders the proceedings 
void ab initio and if any authority be required in 
support of this view reference is invited to The 
Union of Burma v. San Tin (1) . • That was a case 
under section 19 (f), Arms Act which cannot be 
instituted without the prior sanction of the District 
Magistrate concerned under sec~ion 29 of that Act. 
This sanction was not filed at the time the accused 
was sent up for triai and the prosecution sought to 
cure that defect by filing it later. It was held that lack 
of requisite sanction at the tin1e the prosecution was 
launched rendered the trial void ab initio. So also 
in the present case, the prosecutions launched against 
the appellant were void ab initio and there is no 
alternative except to set .aside the convictions and 

,.,sentences. It is still open however to the authorities 
concerned to obtain the necessary sanction of the 
President an·d to prosecute the appellant once again 
on the same facts. 

Accordingly, the convictions and sentences passed 
on th~ appellant are · hereby set aside and he 1s 
discharged and released so far as this case IS 

'boncerned. 
(1) (1948) B. L. f?. 339. 
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APPELLATE CR.IMINAL. 

Bef ore U Ba Thoung, J. 

MAUNG LU MIN (APPLICANT) 

V. 

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Penal Code, s. ?02-A PPl1·catiotL f or bail under s. 198 (1), · Crimi11al P1•occd 
Code (Temporary P1'0"I:isions) Act, 195.; (Act No. VII of 195-1). 

Held: Premature application !or bail is not a sufficient ground to disr 
a bnil application. 

What the learned Sessions Judge hns to cpnsider is, whetl1er on 
materials pl aced before him there are reasonable grounds for believing. 
the applicant has been guilty of the offence for which he stands charged; 
if there are HO such reasonable grounds on the materials placed before hin 
believe that the applicant has committed the offence with which he su 
charged and if his case is considered to be an exceptional one he rna: 
released on bail. 

.T. C. Torrens for the applicant. 

Ba Kyaw (Government Advocate) for the resp 
dent. 

U BA THOUNG, J.---This is an application 
bail under section 498 . of the Criminal Proced 
Code. The applicant Maung Lu Min is stanc 
trial along with the first accu~ed Maung Saw Min 
an offence under section 302, Penal Code in Crim 

. ' 
Regular rr.ial No. 9 of 1955 of the Court of 
Sessions Judge, Hanthawaddy and Rangoon. On 
30th May 19.55 the applicant applied to the Sess 
Judge _ to release him on bail pending his trial, 
the learned Sessions Judge dismissed his applicat 
He ha~ now applied to· this Court under section 
of . the Crimin~ll Procedure Code to release 
on bail. 

• Criminal Misc. Application No. 14 of 1955. Application for bail 
s. 498 Of the Coae· of"Ciliniri3:i.PiOCedufe. ·· 4 

... · -

4

• • • • •• • • • 
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The applicant was arrested and sent up by the 
.police with a supplementary charge sheet o~ the 25th 
May 1955, that is about a fortnight after the ·first · 
accused was sent ~p. .. 

Altogether three witnesses have been examined in 
this case including the Investigating Officer U l(yaw 
Sint who has been examined at length. 

I see no tangible evidence on the 1naterials placed 
before ··n1e now implicating the applicant in this case. 
The _learned Sessions Judge who dismissed his 

·~pplication for bail remarked in ·his order thus : · 

"I have no kno\Yledge what other witnesses besides 
P.S.O. U Kyaw Sint the ·Investigating Officer, will testify in the 
ca·se.. I cannot therefore· foresee how the applicant will be 
involved cirq1mstantially or otherwise." 

The learned Sessions Judge djsn1issed the applica.,. 
tion merely because he consiqered it to be pren1ature., . 
but I do not think this is ·a sufficient ground to 
disn1iss the application. What the lean .ed Sessions 

. Judge has to consider is, whether on the n1aterials 
placed · before him there are reaso.Q.ab1e grvunds fo~ 
believing. that the applicant has been guilty of the 
offence for which he stands charged, and if there an~ 
no ~uch reasonable grounds, on the n1aterials placed 
before. him, to ·believe thc~.t the applicant has 
committed the offence with which he stands charged 
and if his case is considered to be an exceptional on~ 
he may . be released on bail. 

Section 498. of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(Temporary Provisions) Act, 1954 (Act No. VII of 
1954) reads : 

"Section 498 of the Code shall have effect as if for 
·Sub-section (1) thereof the following were substituted, namely :-

8 

(1) The High Court or Court of Session may in any 
case, whether there be an appeal on conviction 
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or not, direct that any person be admitted to 
bail, unless there are reasonable grounds for 
believing that the accused has been guilty of an 
offence under section 122 of the Penal Code or 
of any of the off~nces mentioned in clauses (i) 
to (vii) of sub-section ( 1) of section 497. or 
direct that the bail required by a police officer 
or Magistrate be reduced." 

In the pres€nt case on the materials placed befon 
me now, I do not see any reasonable ground t< 
believe that the applicant has committed the offenc' 
with which he stands charged. The learned Govern 
ment Advocate merely contends that the applicatio: 

_, is premature. He could not say what furthe 
evidence is forthcoming against the applicant, and : 
is not suggested that the applicant is likely to abscon 
or tamper with the prosecution witnesses if he : 
released o.n bail. Under the circumstances I considt 
this to be an ·exceptional case in which bail shou] 
be granted. 

For these reasons, I would direct that the applica. 
be released on bail during the pendency of his tri 
on his furnishing security for K 5,000 (five thousan 
with two sureties in the like an1ount. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL· 

Before U Clza1l Tun Atmg, Chief Just ice and U Sau ltfauug, J. 

MAUNG SEIN TUN AND ONE (APPELLANTS) 

v. 
THE UNION OF BURMA {RESPONDENT).* 

.Pe1lal Cf)dc, s. 302 (1) (b) . 34-First· Ill/Ormation Retort-S. Jt/5, Evide;;ce 
Act-Omission is 1LOI co1zlradiction-Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus, a 
dattgerous 11Ul.,\·im- S.U,2 (2), Criminal Procedu re Code, relating thereto. 

Held: A First Information Report usually does not contain a detailed 
·acco~mt of e,·e ry point in the case and the police officer who records it cannot 
go into the length of examining·U1e inform.1nt in the way a witness is examined 
in Court. Because a certain a llegation as against an accu~ecl concerned 
has not been mentioned in lp e f' irst Information Report al though the main 

ieatur"es of the ca~e h aYe already beeu incorporated therein, one cannot 
<:onclucle that the witness (i nformant) is a fals~ witness and that his evidence 
in Court should be rejected iu toto on th:t t account. 

S. 145, E\id<:nce Act clearly prr:scnbes that if it is intended to contradict 
a wi tness by his former statement which is in wr iti11g, his att<ntion must 
.be called to U1at rart of the statement wh ich is to be used to contradict 
him. Every omission docs not amount to contradiction. The ve ry word 

.. , con tradic t " connotes '' ti) speak against , . or "to gainsay''. A witness 

.cannot be confronted with the unwritten record of an unmade statement. 

The old maxim "Falsus in rmo fnlsus in omnibus", is a dangerous 
·maxim. 

If a wi tness is not found t o have told the truth in one or two p 11 ticulars 
·the whole of his statement cannot be ignored. T he Court must sift the 
-eddence, separate the grain from the chaff and acct: pt t hat which it finds t o 
be tn!e and reject the rest. His testimony has to be considered i n the context 
of the entire facts and circumstances obtaining ~n the ca~e. 

M.1Ut~g Po Gyaw v. Mauug So, A.I.R. (1923) Ran . p. 30; Emperor v . 
.Muzaffar Hussai1t, A.I.R. (1944) Lah. p. 97; Natzdia at1d others v. Emper or, 
A.J.I~. (1940) L ah. p. 457, referred to. 

There is no legal obligation either on the public pro~ec utor or on the Court 
:to f\dvise t he accused to request the Court to refer to the statement of any 
witness to the Police under s. 162, Criminal Procedure Code. 

Nga Tlta A ye a11~t another v. Emperor, A.I. R. (1935) Ran. p. 299, di!sented 
£rom. 

241 
• Criminal Appeal Nos. 293 of 1955. Criminal Reference No. 20 of 

1955. Appea l f rvm the order of the Sessions Judge sitting as Special Ju.dge, 
'Shwebo, daled the 31st day of May 1955 passed in Special Judge Trial 
No. 21 of 1954. 

l lS 

H.C. 
1955 

A.us. 11. 
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It is only on the request o£ the accused cr hi s counsel Cln the Co:1rt direct 
the furn ish ing of copies of police..: statemen t of a witness for p urposes of U$in~ 
it in tl1e manner provided in s. 14), Evicteace A~t, as is p lainly provided in 
snb-s . 2 to s. 162, Crim inal Procedure Code. 

Kin.g-Empe1'0I' v . .\'ga Lun Thottng, I.L.R. 13 Ran. p . 570, followed. 

Ba Shun, Advocate, for the 1st appellant. ,, 

Tun Aung (2), Advocate, for the 2nd appellant. 

Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the respondent. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._The two appellants: 
are the son and the father, and they have been 
convicted and sentenced to death for the alleged. 
n1urder of one Maung _Tun Thwin· under section 302 
(l)'(b) read with section 34 of the Penal Code by the· 
Special Judge, Shwebo, in his Criminal Trial No. 21 
of 1954. 

The occurrence, took place on the evening of 
the 17th July 1954. (2nd Lasoke of Waso, 1316 B.E.) 
in K.ya (South) village which is a few 111iles away 
from Shwebo. In order to fully appreciate the case· 
for the prosecution it i.s necessary to keep in n1ind 
the following factua) background which are not in 
dispute; namely, ( 1) the existence of two sections 
of people in the village rendering so1ne sort of social 
service, one con1posed of young persons known as 
the Fire Brigade, and the other known as the Village· 
Defence Force under the leadership uf the headn1an 
of the I<ya North village, (2) the deceased. 
Maung Tun Tliwin belonged to the Village Fire 
Brigade _ of which he- was the secretary, (3) the 
appellant Sein Tun and his father Maung Po Maung, 
were at the relevant ti1ne in charge of the Village 
Defence Force, (4) there ».'as an outcry against the 
appointment of appellant Maung Po Maung as a. 
" ywagaung ;, of Kya South village in place of 
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·u Tun Pe the old incumbent. This appointment H.c. 
1955 

·was resented to by the younger persons who were -
mostly members of the Village Fire Brigade, (5) s~~u1~~-
the geographical positions of the three villages, A:-io ONE 

nan1ely, the North, Middle and South Kya villages THE ~·NioN · 

d · OF BUR~IA. 
an also the respective positions of the houses of . 
the witnesses · and the aooellants delineated on u CHAN ToN 

.. ... ' AUNG, C.J. 
the 1nap Exhibit (o) drawn by the· Revenue Surveyor 
U Chit Saya (PW I 5). This map also indicates the 
positions of S0111e of the important prosecution 
witnesses at or about the time the crime was 

:Cotninitted. It spould also be borne in n1ind that 
the three Kya vi1lages, (north, n1iddle and south) are 
at the relevant titne in charge of head1nan U Tu 
(PVI 10) who Jives in the North village and wl1o is 
adn1ittedly a 1·elation of b~th the appellants. 
U Tu's wife is no other than the sister of Maung Po 
Maung's wife and Sein Tun being his own nephew. 

The case for the prosec~tion was that on the 
:evening of the 17th July 1954 U Aung Myat 
(PW 14), at the instance of headman U Tu, went 
round the Kya South village as a village-crier, 
announcing that appellant Maung Po Maung had 
been appointed as ywagaung in place of U Tun Pe. 
This appoint1nent \Yas not approved by the villagers 
of Kya South village including the .tnembers of the 
village fire brigade of which Maung Tun Thwin, the 
deceased, was the secretary. It seemed that at the 
instance of the 1nembers of the fire brigade and als.o 
of some villagers U Aung Myat was again sent round 
at about 5 p.1n. for the second time accompanied 
.by son1e 30 villager:s to announce that the villagers 
of South Kya village did not want Maung Po 
Maung as their ywagaung. In fact it was not only 
U Aung Myat who n1ade the announcetnent as the 
village-crier, but the 30 villagers who ac~on1panied 
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hin1 also shouted repeatedly all over the village 
" @g~gG~-:>S~ :JO~~~ .". The whole village \V?~s re
sounding with these shouts and yellings during the. 
entire evening. While under such. tense situation 
Maung Tun Thwin, the deceased, accon1panied by
Maung Ba Thaung (PW 20) went to close the north 
gate of the village which was just close to I<o Sunt's 
(PW 1) house. After closing the gate Maung Tun 
Thwin remained in I<o Sunt's house; but his 
companion Maung Ba Thaung returned home .. 
Not long after the closure of the village gate by
Maung Tun Thwin, the appellant Sein Tun armed. 
with a dah and accompanied by three or four 
persons came near the north gate, opened it and. 
went into I<o Sunt's compound. There he tnet. 
Maung Tun Thwin and telling him " ~s~:JOG6·:>S~::B~oS 
~oS~" took him by the hand and walked away frorr1· 

· Ko Sunt's cotnpound. I<o Sunt was quite clear 
that it was appellant Sein Tun who pulled away the. 
deceased from his eon1p9und. The direction they 
took after they left I<o Sunt's con1pound was 
southward. Not long after their departure n1any 
people heard Maung Tun Thwin cry out several. 
tin1es . '' G~')s~~C£~~ x'J~8()(3 ~~Goo?~ OJoSot~o 1~ ". In 
particular such cries were heard by Ma Ohn Sein 
(PvV 3) the n1otber of the deceased, by Maung Ba. 
Thaung (PW 20~, · Maung Aye Saung (PvV 2), 
~a Ngwe Sein (PW 4) and Ma Lay Me (PW 11)-
0n hearing these cries the village alarm was 
sounded by Maung Ba Thaung (PW 20) and the. 
metnbers of the fire brigade Maung Aung K.yi, Hla 
Maung and U Po Shan (PWs 7, 8 and 9) and others 
rushed out towards Maung Po Maung's compound 
whence the cries for help by the deceased came .. 
In the co'mpound of Maung Po Maung there are 
two houses, one on the north-western corner and 
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the other on the south-eastern corner. The one in H.:t . . 
1955 

the south-western corner is Maung Pq Kun's and -
the other in the south~eastern corner is that of s~i:~~~N 
appellant Mau1~g Po Maung. When Maung Aun~ AND o:NE 

Kyi and his companions got near Maung Po Kun's THF. v UNtoN 

house they found the gate shut. Maung Po Kun oF BuRMA, 

was asked · to open the gate but he refused to do uA~;~,N l,}~N 
.saying '' gtg~ogGmt§o 1~g02' Gtg@~OJ'J @~u 1 ". Similar 
reply was given to the members of the fire 
brigade saying " gtg~ C)tcoS<=n')~~ ~9GGog~t~~ ". The 
villagers then fetched two village elders, U Lu 
Han and U Tun Maung (PWs 5 and 6) and 
came back to the scene of crime. Po K.un then 
opened the gate and when the villagers entered 
Po Maung's compound _they found Maung Tun 
Thwin already dead with several dah cut injuries 
not far away between Po K.un's and Po Maung's 
houses. They examined the dead body and they 
were quite positive that at that time there was 
nothing whatsoever in the way. of weapon either in 
the hand of the deceased or near about him. That 
very night, after midnight U Sunt (PW 1) accom-
panied by Maung Aung l(yi (PW 7), Maung Shwin 
(PW 19) and other villagers left for Shwebo police 
station arriving there about 7 a.m. in the morning 
and lodged the First Infonnation Report Exhibit (m). 
The report was duly signed by hin1 and we observed 
that only appellant Maung Sein Tun was denounced 
as the person who forcibly pulled a way Maung Tun 
Thwin fron1 Ko Sunt's house on the evening in 
question and that soon after they heard Tun Thwin's 
cries for help from the SO!Jth-eastern corner of the 
village. The police officer in charge of Shwebo 
police station, Maung Htay Maung (PW 16) did not 
visit the scene of crime till 2,1st July 1954 and even 
when he went there on the 21st July 1954 he did not 
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stay long at the village. He arrived at the village 
at about 8 a.In. and returned at about 3 p.n1. on the 
same day after examining son1e witnesses. However, 
it appears that on the i8th July 1~54, i.e. the next 
1norning after the occurrence Ko Aung Zan (DW 5), 
a Head Constable in charge of the police outpost 
at Myingatha was inforrned about the n1urder of 
Maung Tun Thwin. He visited the scene of crime 
and there he found I\1aung Tun Thwin's dead 
body in Maung Po Maung's con1pound. He also 
found son1e da1nage done to furniture in Maung Po 
Maung's house. He next directed the dead body ·to 
be removed to the civil hospital at Shwebo. He also 
n1et U Tu the village headn1an who gave hin1 a live 
handgrenade, saying that it was found tuck up at 
the waist in the fold. of the longyi worn by the 
deceased. T he san1e was taken and handed over 
to the police station on the 19th July. 

Dr. Emanuels (PW 17) who perforn1ed the post
m_orten1 examination , of t~e deceased Maung Tun 
Thwin found no less than 6 injuries. Five of which 
are incised wounds 'the ren1aining one being a 
punctured wound !" x t'' x r;" on . the left side of the 
chest just below the outer side of the nipple. Injury 
No. 1 which was incised wound 9'' x 2" x 5~" 

' 
across the back of the neck was the most serious 
injury and the medi'cal officer discovered that it 
had con1pletely se'vered the spinal column aJ?.d 
the chord . The injury No. 6, was acc·ording to him 
one that could have been caused by the use ·of a 
spear or s01ne sharp-pointed weapon. From the 
serious incised wounds found on the deceased and 
from the different nature of the wounds found on 
hin1 it can safely be inferred that at least two 
different kinds of weapons had been used in causing 
his death. 
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When the investigating officer Maung Htay Maung 
·visited the scene of crime on the 21st July 1954, he 
··examined Ma Lay Me (PW 11) and others; and he 
then arrested apP,ellant Maung Sein Tun and Maung 
. Po Kun, the latter being the persor1 near whose house 
-the deceased body was found on the evening in 

tzi 

H:C. 
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MAUNG . . 
S EIN TUN 
A~D ONE . 

v . 
THE UNION 
OF B u EMA. 

·question. Maun.g Po Kun ·was dischar2:ed at the u CHAN TuN 
...- AUNG, C.J. 

trial as there was no sufficient evidence to warrant 
his trial any f).lrther. The investigating officer did 
not stay in the· K.ya village to complete the examina-

.· tion of all the witnesses but he went back the very 
-evening. Perhaps, . the situation in the village 
being tense he thought that for his own safety he 

.-should not s'tay in the village .and that he should 
.send for the witnesses fro1n· the oolice station and ... 
examine them there.· Therefore he sent for the 

' ·. re1naining witnesses and exan1ined the1n at the 
Shweb'o police station on the 23rd July 1954. He 

,·exan1ined· U Lu ·Han, U Tun Ma.ung, Ko Lu Shwe, 
Ko Shwin, Ko Po Shan. On 24th 25th and 26th 

' .July he exan1ined several other persons such as Ma 
_py·u, Ma Chit Htay, l(o San Aye, Ko San Wai, etc. 
It w~s not until the 27th July 1954 did he exa1nine 
Ma Ngwe Sein (PvV 4) and Maung Aye Saung 
··(PW 2). He arrested· the appellant Maung Po 
:Maung on the 28th July 1954. 

In support 'of the prosecution story that the 
·two appellants were concerned in the 1nurder of 
:Maung Tun Thwin, four witnesses nan1ely, K.o 
.Sunt (PW 1), Maung Aye Saung (PW 2), Ma Ohn 
...Sein (PW 3) and Ma Ngwe Sein (PW 4), figured 
n1ost pro1ninently. In addition, there are also 
·witnesses who deposed to· having heard the 
denunciations made by deceased at or about the 
~time of occurrence denouncing the nan1es of Sein 
Tun and Po Maung as his assailants. 
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Ko Sunt (PW 1) who lodged the first informa-
tion report the very next day after the occurrence· · 

s"':,~u~N specifically denounced appellant Sein Tun as the 
AND oNE person who took away the deceas~d on the evening 

tl. 

H.C. 
1955 

TaE UNION in question accompanied by some village defence 
OF B URM A. 

members. He was also definite that soon after Tun 
uA~;~,N l_J.N Thwin was taken away by Sein Tun he heard Tun 

Thwin's cries for help and that the sound catne 
fro1n the direction of Maung Po Maung's house. 
He also n1et as he rushed out to the scene of 
crime witnesses Maung Aye Sa ung and M a N gwe 
Sein (PWs 2 and 4) who told him that Maung Tun. 
Thwin was lying dead in Maung Po Maung's 
compound. He also n1et Ma Ohn Sein, who 
was crytng and shouting out that her son had. 
been killed by Maung Po Maung and Sein Tun .. 
However, there is one significant fact about his 
first infonnation report to the police in that he 
made no tnention whatsoever about appellant 
Maung Po Maung ~eing involved in this crime. He 
mentioned therein only · Sein Tun. In his cross
exan1ination before 'the Court he ad1nitted having 
met Ma Ngwe Sein and Aye Saung directly after 
the incident. He explained that though he knew· 
that Maung Po Maung was also concerned in the 
alleged 1nurder before he left for the police station,. 
yet he did not 1nention Maung Po Maung's name as 
he was afraid of reprisals,_Maung Po Maung's . 
followers being members of the village defence force 
who were fully armed. This explanation for reasons 
which we shall set. out hereinafter appears to be quite 
plausible. The omission of Maung Po IVIaung's 
name in the First Infonnation Report to our mind 
does not substantially affect the material facts 
concerning the case inasmuch as there are some other
materials besides thi~ witness's testimony which. 
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substantially connect the crime with the two 
appellants. 

123 
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M s ( w MAUNG aung Aye aung P 2) professes to be an S F.IN TuN 

eye witness and 4e lives just near the scene of crime ANn ONE v. 
as could be seen on the map Exfiibit (o). On the THE UNroN 

. . . h h d h .11 . OF BUR~tA. evening In question e ear t e VI agers yelling out -:-
~:~·g~~')5~ oo~~~~ @gog~gG~~OJ')OO~~oooSu Scarcely had uA~~~~ J.J.N. 
these shouts and yelling of villagers subsided when he 
went down to close his gate, and near there he saw the 
appellants Maung Po ·Maung and Sein Tun, father 
and son, one on· each side of Maung Tun Thwin 
taking away Tun Thw~n towards Maung Po Maung's 
house. He also saw some armed men behind these 
three persons. Maung Po Maung was seen armed 
with a spear while Sein Tun was armed with a 
dahshe. He next saw Tun Thwin being taken into 
Maung Po Maung's cotnpound and there Sein Tun 
cut Tun Thwin with a dahshe while Po Maung speared 
hin1. He heard Tun Thwin cry out that he was 
being cut by Maung Po Maung and Sein Tun. We 
find that in his cross-examination he had to admit 
that when examined by the police he did not speak 
of seeing Po Maung and Se.in Tun cut the deceased ; 
but he maintained that he told the police that he saw 
Sein Tun and Maung Po Maung pull away Tun 
Thwin just by the side of his gate, that is before 
they entered Maung Po Maung's compound. 

Ma Ohn Sein (PW 3) on the other hand. the 
' mother of the deceased, averred that she saw Sein 

Tun take away her son from I<o Sunt's house just 
before she heard her son's cries for help to the 
effect that he was being cut by Sein Tun and 
Maung Po Maung. On hearing these cries she and 
Ko Sunt went across ~awards Maung Po Maung's 
house and on the way 'lhey Inet Maung Aye Saung 
(PW 2) and Ma Ngwe Sein (PW 4) fro1n whom she 
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learnt that her son had been killed by Po Maung and 
Sein Tun .. She attributed having recognized Sein Tun 
as the person who took away her son to the sunlight 
as it was about dusk. The learned Special Judge, 
however rejected her testimony cl.S being untrustworthy 
because) according to some of the prosecution 
witnesses, recognition of Sein Tun was not 
by sun light but by the moonlight. Whether het 
recognition of Sein Tun was by the moonlight 
or by the sunlight is) to us, immateriaL By 
this discrepant statement alone she could not be 
discredited, inastnuch as the fact that Sein Tun wa~ 
the person who took away her son from l(o Sunt's 
house Jilad been fully established by the testin1ony of 
l(o Sunt himself and there could be no doubt about 
it whatever . We ar~ unable to appreciate the reason 
given by the Special Judge in rejecting her (Ma Ohn 
Sein's) testimony in toto on the ground that there has 
been a serious discrepancy in her staten1ent regarding 
the visibility on th,e evening in question ,_ whether 
there was 1noonlight or evening sunlight. One 
should remember that the incident happened in a July 
evening, the ti1ne was between 7 and 7-30 p.1n. In a 
northern town like Shwebo it is common knowledge 
that the twilight of the evening sun would be there 
even after 7 p.m. And again being 2nd Lasok of 
Waso, it was quite possible that both the sunlight 
(twilight) and the tnoonlight would be available to 
enable a person recognizing another. Be that as it 
may, even if Ma Ohn Sein,s testitnony is rejected as 
untrustworthy) yet there ren1ains the eye witness 
Ma Ngwe Sein (PW 4) who appears to us to be 
a very independent witness) and the trial Judge 
who has had the opportunity of appraising her. 
state1nent carefully, having seen her in the witness-· 
box, considered her as being one who had struck 
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hin1 as being an honest wifness. She is no other N.c. 
l955 

than a niece of the appellant Maung Po Maung ~~ 

and she lives just a few feet away from the north- s~~l.!~ciN" 
eastern entrance of Maung Po Maung's compound AND ONE 

a little beyond Maurig Aye Saung's house. Her THE ~;NzoN· 
h . 1 d ) h h .OF BUUMA. ouse ts marce as (c on t e. map Ex ibit (o ). . .. 
Accordino- to her at about 7 p m as she was about u CHAN Tu~. 

o ' ' ' .AUNG, C.J. 
to close the compound gate she saw Maung Po ·· · 
Maung and Sein Tun one on each .side of deceased 
Tun Thwin and taking hin1 away· towards Maung 
Po Maung's house. She saw Sein Tun arn1ed with 
a dahshe. She also saw a n1an with a fire-arm 
behind Po Maung and Sein Tun. She was definite 
that it was Po Maung and Sein Tun who pulled 
away Tun Thwin in the moonlight. She also heard 
not long after Tun Thwin's cries that he had been 
cut by Sein Tun and Po Maung. She further 
testifies that after having heard these cries by Tun 
Thwin she heard the voices of people and saw the 
people running away from the scene. She says that 
the voices she heard were those of Sein Tun and 
Po Maung. 

The learned Special Judge has thought it fit 
in the interest of justice to examine the headman 
U Tu (PW 10) though he was not cited as a witness. 
H e was examined under section 450 of the Criminal 
P rocedure Code thus giving a chance to both 
the prosecution and the defence for cross
exan1ination. This witness being related to Maung 
Po M aung, having married Maung Po M aung's wife's 
sister, and Sein Tun being his own nephew, was 
not unnaturally biased towards the appellants. He 
tried to make out that at or about the time of 
occurrence Sein Tun ·and his father were not in the 
South Kya village but in his village. The North and 

~South Kya villages are not far apart. In trying to 
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support.the plea of alibi set up by the two appellants 
he fails rather miserably, because some of the 

·s~~~u~~N witnesses did not actually support his testin1ony . 
. AND oNE For instance, Maung Ngwe Than (DW 3) who is no 
TrrE· ~NtON other than a son of Maung. Po Maung tried to 
oF BuRMA. maintain that he was present when the villagers 

~J CHAN Tv'N came into his father's con1pound and started 
.A:mw, C,J. destroying weaving loom and furniture in the house. 

He says that he was hiding behind. a tree and he saw 
the incldent that took place from there. He n1aintains 
that his father Maung Po Maung had already 
run away to North Kya village leaving him behind 
to report to the headman before the villagers came 
into the compound. But U Tu wouid have it that 
when Maung Po Maung came to North Kya village 
Maung Ngwe Than (DW 3) was along with him. 
Furthermore, U Tu did not visit the scene of crime, 
as he ought to do, t.hat very night; but he preferred 
to ren1ain in his own house till the next morning. 
Even when he visited the scene of crime he did not 

' examine the dead body; but he was rather anxious 
.to note down the , extent of damage said to have 
been done to furnitu~e and weaving loom in Maung 
Po Maung's bouse. He also · recorded the fact that 
on the night in question when the uproar in the 

. ' 
village had subsided, some village defence members 
handed over to hin1 a handgrenad~ said to have 
been found beside the dead body of Maung Tun 
Thwin. H~ also wrote down· the report Exhibit 
{Q) so1newhat in ·detail, being his version of the 
·case. It is addressed to U Aung Zan (DW 5), 
Head Constable of Myingatha outpost. Though 
the report is signed by him, it does not n1ake any 
reference as to how the foul murder of Tun Thwin 
had taken place. Significantly enough the report does 
not give the witness's own account of what he had 
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seen and heard, but recounted hearsay informations n.c. 
given to him by others. However, he had to 195~ .. 
. admit in Court that on the very next morning after s~~N 
the crime, Ma Obn Sein (PW 3) did report to him AND ONE 

that her son had been killed by Po Maung and Sein THE ~NroN 
Tun. He also· had ·to admit that he put down oF Bu•~A. 
that report. in writin~ .; but he could not explain uA~~!~ J.j~ 
why he failed to bnng that report to Court or .. 
·produced the same to the police. We are therefore 
·Of the view that U Tu's evidence h~s not much 
·value, except that it reveals that Ma Ohn Sein, the 
mother of the dec~ased, did denounce to him that 
.the assailants of her son were the two appellants. 

On the strength of these prosecution witnesses, 
the learned .trial Judge considered it to be sufficient 
for framing charges against the appellants under 
section 302 (1) (b) read with section 34 of the Penal
Code. He finds that there was a deliberate dragging 
.away of Tun Thwin by Sein Tun and Po Maung into 
the latter's compound wherein Tun Thwin was done 
to death and that from the surrounding circumstances 
·he inferred that in so dragging and cutting Tun Thwin 
:to death the appellants had acted in furtherance of a 
.comtnon intention, hence a premeditated crime. 
'The two appellants were informed about the 
provtstons of section 342 ( 1) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code as regards the right to give evidence 
·on oath; but it appears that they declined to go into 
the witness-box and give evidence on their behalf. 
They however chose to be examined under section 
342 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code and in thejr 
examination by Court they totally denied having cut 
and killed the deceased. Both of then1 set up a plea 
of alibi. They a'Iso alleged that Ko Sunt, Ma Ngwe 
Sein and Maung Aye .Saung had given false evidence . 

..,against them. The pleas of alibi have been closely 
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analysed by the learned trial Judge and we entirely 
accept .his fi nding that they were concocted vvith the 
help of the headn1an, U Tu. The North K.ya village 
and the South K.ya village are not far distanced and 
"the split second alibi '' so to say, went to pieces. 
when it was exatnined closely. Apart from alibi, the· 
defence placed great re1iance at the trial on the. 
evidence of U Ko Ko (DW 1), Subdivisional Officer, 
and U Aung Zan (D W 5J. 

U K.o K.o t DW 1) maintains that when he went 
to South IZya village on the 25th July, that is so1ne 
7 days after the occurrence, to make enquiry whether 
son1e of the 1nembers of the village defence force were 
involved in the tnurder. He then met U Sunt 
(P'vV 1), but U Sunt did not den()unce any one to himy 
as having been involved in the tnurder of Tun Thwin. 

U Aung Zan's (D W 5) testimony does not)lelp 
much, except that ·u Tu handed over to hin1 the 
report Exhibit (e~). He also spoke about Maung Po 
Maung having . told him that villagers attacked his· 
house on the night jn question. The learned trial 
Judge does not consider that failure on the part ~-of 
U Sunt to rnent1on the appellants' nan1es to U K.o l(o 
was of any significance ; because the Subdivisional 
Officer went over to the village to find out not the 
culprits concerned, but whether the defence force 
1nen1bers were involved in the alleged n1urdt:."r. This
finding, to our 1nind, is perfectly justified. Surely, 
U l(o I<o as the Subdivisional Officer of Shvvebo, th~ 
mon1ent an important crin1e was committed in his 
jurisdiction would have been promptly informed by 
t he poliqe concerned. Therefore, he must have 
already known that IZo Sunt's First Inforn1ation 
R eport lodged at the Shwebo police station on the 
18th July morning in1plicated Sein Tun as one of the 
perso~s- concerned in the alleged crime. 
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It has been strenuously urged before us, on H.c. 
behalf of both the appellants, that Ko Sunt (PW 1), 1955 

Maung Aye Saung (PW_2), Ma Ohn Sein (PW 3) and MAUNG 
SEIN 'TUN 

Ma Ngwe Sein (PW 4) are false witnesses and that ANo o~E 
they should nor· be relied upon. It is urged that in THE vUNro~ 
view of part of their testimony having been rejected oF BuRMA. 

as unreliable by the trial Judge, their entire testimony u CHAN TuN 

should be treated likewise. It is also urged that the AuNG, c.J. 

prosecution has not proved the c.ase beyond reason-
able doubt that th_e appellants were the real persons 
concerned in the murder of the deceased. We have 
given anxious thoughts to these submissions and we 
aTe afraid that we cannot accept them. The oral 
testimony of these witnesses has to be examined as 
a whole in the full context ~f facts and circumstances 
thaf preceded the crime, and those available directly 
thereafter. Ko Sunt (PW 1) no doubt, when he 
n1ade the First Information Report, denounced 
appellant Sein Tun alone. Maung Po Maung's name 
was not mentioned as the person involved in the 
alleged murder. For this omission we cannot reject 
his entire evidence before the Court. He might 
have known when he lodged the First Information 
Report that Po Maung was involved in the murder. 
But it should . be borne in mind that a First Infor-
mation Report, as it usually is, never contains a 
detailed account of -every point in the case and the 
police officer who records it cannot go into the length 
of examining the informant in the way a witness is 
examined in Court. From the mere fact that a certain 
allegation as against a·n- accused concerned has not 
been incorporated in the First Infonnation Report 
although the main features of the case have already 
been incorporated therein, we cannot conclude that 

• the witness (the informant) is a false witness and 
that his ·evidence in Court should be rejected in 

9 
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toto .on that account. We have, as observed above, 
to consider his evidence in the light of other evidence 

s~i~u~~N available in the case. It should further be noted 
·. A No ONE .. that every omission does not amount to contradiction. 
: ·TI:!.~vuNl~·~· The very word " contradict " connbtes to " speak 

oF ?m~MA. against" or "to gainsay". Section 145 of the 
u A~~~~ J~Y~ Evidence Act clearly prescribes that if it is intended 

to contradict a witness by his former staten1ent 
which is in writing his attention must be called to 
that part of the statement which is to be used to 
contradict him. It will be idle to suggest that one is 
contradicting a witness by the writing when what he 
really wants to do is to contradict hi1n by pointing 
out the on1ission in the writing. Surely, a witness 
cannot be confronted with the unwritten record of an 
unn1ade staten1ent. .. Therefore, we are unable· . to 
appreciate the merits of the contention of the learn
ed counsel for the appellants that Ko Sunt's evidence 
should be rejected in toto because of his failure to 
implicate Maung Po· Mau!lg at the time he n1ade the 
First Inforn1ation Report (m). Maung Aye Saung's 
testimony has also been in1peached on the ground 
that he has stated before the Court more than what 
he has stated to the police when· the police examined 
him a few days after the crime. Here again, 
Aye Saung has given the reason why he refrained 
from disclosing t.he names of the two appellants. 
He says he was afraid that if he disclosed that fact 
earlier he would be killed by the members of the 
defence force and that he therefore decided to . dis
close the fact only before the Court. In the tense 
atmosphere the villagers found themselves at the 
relevant time, especially when there was a conflict 
between the members of the defence force, who were 
in possession of fire-arms, and the younger fqlks of 
the fire brigade who were without fire-arms, the 
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explanation offered by this witness is not unreason
able. It is urged by the learned counsel for the 
appellants that this witness has embellished his state
ments and that his evidence should be rejected. 

As regards Ma Ngwe Sein, another eye witness, 
it is submitted that notwithstanding that she is a 
close relative of Maung Po M aung she is sotnewhat 
interested to protect one Maung San · Wai .(a tnember 
of the Fire Brigade) whq happened to be her hus
band and from whom she was divorced son1e 15 
years ago. There was sotne allegations against 
Maung San Wai that he entered Maung Po Maung's 
compound with other members of the fire brigade. 
It is contended that Ma Ngwe . Sein was trying to 
shield her former husband by siding with the youn
ger tnembers of the village. We regret that we 
cannot accept this submission. It seems to us to be 
a rather too remote a reason for swearing falsehood 
as against very influential persons, na1nely the two 
appellants. Here again, the learned counsel for the 
appellants pointed out some n1inor contradictions in 
her statetnent. It is asserted that in certain part of 
her exatnination this witness said that she met U Sunt 
(PW 1) on the night in question and that later when 
she was recalled and examined she said to the 
following effect : ~a 011~ ~~~~~G'76GOJ'Jaa~ 1 ~~~5~ 
~:~:GG')b~ OJ'J:aa::n ~OlJg~g OJc£~§')5:~ G@')~cf)o 10J~II 
For these contradictory statements it is urged that 
her ent4'e testimony should be rejected as false . As 
far as we can make out, the contention of the learn
ed counsel for the appellants, in impugning the 
testimony of Ko Sunt, Maung Aye Saung anci 
Ma Ngwe Sein, appears to be this, that since there 
are certain contradictions in parts of their testin1ony 
the whole should be rejected as false. In other words, 
the learned counsel for the appellants en1phas~zes the 
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applicability to the present case of the old maxim
fa/sus in uno, falsus in omnibus. We need hardly 

s~r!u;gN point out that this is somewhat a dangerous maxim. 
AND. oNE There are several decisions "to the effect that this 
. 'll . 

THE U Nio N maxin1 should not be pushed too far. If the entire 
OF._ B URMA. • f 't b ' d b · -.. - testimony o a w1 ness was to e reJecte ecause 
uA~:~~ Z:r~ the witness is speaking untruth in one or more 

particulars which are not very material to the point,. 
it is to be feared that witnesses will have to be dis
pensed ·with entirely. In "many cases the evidence 
of sorne of the witnesses, especially of such untutor
ed types as the simple villagers are found somew.hat 
em broidered with some sort of embellishment or 
falsehood, however true the main part of the . story 
they are unfolding n1ay be. No doubt, the false· 
part of the story shpuld be considered in weighing 
the evidence given by the particular witness. There 
may sometimes be so1ne glaring or substantial dis-· 
crepancies so as to affect the very foundation of the 
prosecution case and utterly destroy confidence in 
the witness altogether. But when there is reason to
believe that the main part of the deposition is true, 
we consider that it will not be justified to arbitrarily 
reject the entire story because of some discrepancy 
il} minor points·. In other words, if a witness is not 
found to have told the truth in one or two particulars 
the whole of his statetnent cannot be ignored. The 
Court must sift the evidence, separate the grain froin 
the chaff and accept what it finds to be true and 
reject the rest. See Maung Po Gyaw v. Maung So 
(1); Enlperor v. Muzaffar Hussain (2) and Nandia 
and others v. Emperor (3). We regret therefore that 
we are unable to see any n1erits· in the contentions 
put forth by the learned counsel for the appellai1ts. 

(1) A.I.R. (1923) Ran. p. 30. (2) A. I. R (1944) Lab . p. 97. 
(3) A.I.R. (1940) Lah. p. 457. 
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Furthermore, the testimony of these witnesses should Thfs. 
not be appraised by themselves alone. Their testi- -

h b 'd MAUNG mony as to e const ered in the context of the SEIN TuN 
entire facts and circumstances obtaining in the case ANn o~E 

v. 
and also with the background we have set out in the THE UNioN 
early part of this judgment. Ap'art frotn the direct oF_~~.MA. 
testim?ny .of . seeing the appellants lead away the uA~::~ c~J.N 
deceased forcibly, the later episode namely; the cries 
of the deceased heard by some of the prosecution 
witnesses immediately after he . had been dragged 
away by the two appellants, justified the acceptance 
of the · testimony · of the three witnesses, namely 
Ko Sunt, Maung Aye Saung and Ma Ngwe Sein. 
Besides, there are independent witnesses who deposed 
to having heard the deceased denounce the names of 
the two appellants. Ma Lay Me (PW 11) and 
Maung Ba Thaung (PW 20) deposed to having heard. 
the deceased shout out that he had been attacked by · 
Sein Tun and his father. Besides, Ma Ohn Sein, 
mother of the deceased, herself )lad on the very next 
morning when she ·met the headn1an U Tu denounced 
that the two appellants 4ad done her son to death. 

The learned counsel for the appellants have also 
addressed us at some length that although certain 
questions were put to some prosecution witnesses as 
to their statements made to the police by the defence 
counsel, yet no police statements were filed as exhi
bits as contemplated in section 162 of the Criminal 

t 

Procedure Code read with section 145 of the Evidence 
Act for the purpose of contradicting such witnesses. 
Our attention was drawn to the decision by a single 
Judge, Dunkley J., in Nga Tha Aye and another v. 
Emperor (1) wherein the head-note reads: 

"As soon as a defence pleader asks the witness a question 
covering his statement to the police it is the bounden duty of 
)------------~----------~--------------(1) A.I.R. (l935) R'an. p. 299. 
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the Sessions Judge to ask the pleader whether be wishes to 
have a copy of this witness's statement to the police supplied 
to him. or not." 

It is submitted that the learned Special Judge had 
failed in his duty in not putting on the record the 
police staten1ent of these in1portant witnesses. We 
are unable to appreciate this submission. So far 
the law relating to the use of police staten1ent under 
section 162 of the Crin1inal Procedure Code is con
cerned it is clearly laid down in the Full Bench case 
of King-Emperor v. Nga Lun Thoung (1) . That 
decision is a complete answer to the submissions 
made by the learned counsel on behalf of the appel
lants. There is no legal obligation either on the 
public t>rosecutor or on the Court to advise the 
accused to request the Court to refer to the statement 
of any witness to the· police under section 162 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, though the public pro
secutor under certain circumstances should not allow 
the Court or the jury to place reliance unwittingly 
upon the evidence of a witness who to his knowledge 
made a contradictory statement to the police in the 
course of the investigation. 

It should be noted that it is only on the request 
of the accused or his counsel can the Court direct 
the furnishing of copies of police statement of a 
witness for pl...!rpose of using it in the manner provid
ed in section 145 of the Evidence Act. This is as 
plain, as could be seen in sub-section (2) to section 162 
of the Criminal Procedure Code which reads : 

" When any such statement as aforesaid has been reduced 
to writing the Court shall. on the request of the accused 
direct that accused be· furnished with a copy thereof." 

(1) I.L.R. 13 Ran. p. 570. 
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We must hold in that regard that there is no sub
stance in the submission made by the learned counsel 
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for the appellants. s~~u~~N 
Next, it bas been urged upon us that if we are ANo oNE 

disposed to accept the testimony of the prosecution TilE u'NTON' 

witnesses and hold that the two appellants are the OF BunM·A: 

real persons concerned in attacking the deceased and uA~:~~ J.j~ 
Q.oing- him . to . death, there is no pren1editation or ·· 
common intention attributable to them and as such 
they should not be given the pe~alty as prescribed in 
section 302 {lJ (b) of the Penal Code. We have 
given anxious consideration to this aspect of the case. 
Having regard to the tense atmosphere created by 
the members of the fire brigade which was composed 
of younger ·folks of the village and of which the 
deceased Tun Thwin was the 'secretary, and also the 
stubborn way they had behaved in shouting out 
slogans in the village, we see that there is some force 
in this submission. We could visualise how high the 
feeling was when the authority of the elders was 
being flouted especially when etderly headman U Tu's 
order was ignored. It appears to us to be highly 
probable that in the thick of tense atmosphere the 
two appellants must have returned from the North 
Kya village back to the South Kya village and 
accidentally met the deceased at the gate of the South 
Kya village and there and then took him in a southerly 
direction along the village lane and then to Maung Po 
Maung's compound where he was ultimately done to 
death. These incidents, to our mind, took place in 
quick succession, allnost a continuous transaction, 
without any appreciable interval of time during which 
the passion inflamed by the antagonistic behaviour 
of the younger folks of the village had subsided or 
cooled off giving sufficient time for reflection to the 
appellants when the foul deed was committed. 
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H.c. Therefore on a careful review of all the facts and 
~95~ 
-- circumstan'ces, we have considerable doubt whether 

MAUNG 
SEn~ TuN there was either common intention as contemplated 
AN~~NE in section 34 of the Penal Code, or a premeditation 

.• THE UNION when the alleged murder was committed by the two 
. OF BUR~A. • • < 

, . ~ appellants. Such being our v1ew, we feel that we 
UCHANTUN • 'fi b} • • h ' ' f h . AuNG, c.J. cannot JUSt! a y ma1nta1n t e convtchons o t e two 
· ·· appellants under section 302 ( 1) (b) read with section 

34 of the Penal Code and also the death sentences 
impo.sed upon them by the trial Court. We there-:
fore set aside the convictions and sentences of the 
two appellants under the aforeasid sections of the 
Penal Code and in lieu thereof we· find them guilty 
as follows : (1) Sein Tun is guilty under section 
302 (2) of the Penal Code and (2) Maung Po Maurig 
is guilty under section 302 (2) read with section 109 
of the Penal Code, and we direct that each of them 
shall suffer sentence of transportation for life. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-I agree. 
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APPELLA1E CRIMINAL. 

Before U San Mau11g, J. 

MAUNG THAN (APP~ICANT) 
v. 

THE UNION OF BURMA * 
(U THAN TIN) (RESPONDENT). 

Restriction of Brtbtry and Corruptiot' Acl, 191/8, s. '/ (2)-Grantitlg of Sa1lC
Iiot: under s. 6 whether in fmlic:.a l or a" executive capacity. 

Held: When the authority mentioned in clauses ( ro) and ( ~} of s. 6, 

Restriction of Bribery and Cqrn1ption Act, 1945, gives the Sanction r equisite 
for prosecLltion under s. 4 (2) of the Act, it acts not in a judicial but in an 
admini::!trati vt: capacity. . 

I" the matter of Ka.lagava Bapiah, I .L.R. Vol. 27, !\lad. Series p. 54 ; 
.kakaila C/Jimta Chtndraya v Maddukkuri Subbarayudu, Cr.L. J. Vol. 24 
{1923) p. 116 ; A.li llussait' Khan v. Harcharau Da·s, I. L. £<. Vol. 11 Lab. (1921) . 
p. 305, referred to. 

C. C. Khoo on behalf of Mr. Beecheno & Horrocks 
for the applicant. 

Tin Maung, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._This is an application for 
revision of the order of the Special Judge, Tavoy, in 
his Criminal Regular Trial No. 1 ot 1954 taking 
cognizance of the offence punishable under section 4 
sub-section (2) of the Restriction of Bribery and 
Corruption Act, 1948, against the applicant Maung 
Than. Section 6 of the Act enacts that no cognizance 
shall be taken of the offence punishable under section 
4 (2) except with tl;le sanction of the President when 
the accused is a Minister of the Union or of the 

• Criminal Revision No. 227 (B) of 1954. Review of the o :-der of the Special 
Xudge ( U TUN TIN) o~ Tavoy, dated the Slh day of November 1954 passed in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 1 of 1954. 

·. 
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~9~5 State Government and of the appointing authority 
- when the accused is a public servant other than a 

MAUNG T HAN . . d 
v. M1n1ster. In the present case, the accuse Maung 

~~E B~~~oAN Than is the assistant Bailiff of the District and 
tU THAN Sessions Judge, Tavoy and Mergui . .. So he can only 
Tr~ be prosecuted with the prior sanction of the District 

• .:U -SAN Judge concerned. Such a sanction was in fact given 
hl.AUNG, J, 

by the District Judge. However, it is contended on 
behalf of the applicant that the sanction is invalid 
in law as it was not given by the District Judge in 
the exercise of his free and unfettered discretion, the 
Judge · himself having ri1entioned that it was given 
under . the instructions of the High Court. 

As the facts giving rise to the present applicati~n: 
for revision have been fully stated in the order of the 
learned Special Judge, Tavoy, in his order dated the 
5th November 1954, it is not necessary for me to
repeat them here. · It would appear that the learne4 
District Judge (U Mya Yin) who had made a 
departmental enquiry into the loss of exhibits was of 
the opinion that no bl~me could be attached to 
Maung Than for the ,loss of t~ese exhibits. He even 
moved the High Court by telegram to 'address the· 
govenunent to withdraw the prosecution of the 
assistant Bailiff. However the High Court to which, 
he had also n1ade a reference by letter dated the 27th 
October 1953 had advised him that under the 
circumstances appearing in the case it would be better 
if the tna tter was thrashed out in a Court of Law 
and that sanction for the prosecution of the assistan-t 
Bailiff' should be given. This advice js contained in 
letter No. 196/14 ( ~) 4 (53), dated the lOth November 
.1953 signed by the Depu.ty Registrar, General 
Departlnent, on behalf of. the ,Registrar, High .Court; 
acting on the strength of . this letter the District Judge. 
gave · the necessary sanction under section 6 of th~· 

' 
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Restriction of Bribery and Corruption Act, 1948 for ·Th·fi 
the prosecution of the assistant Bailiti Maung Than . .- ·· . 

f 'd MAUNG THAN as a oresa1 . v . . 

It is clear, that; if iJJ. granting the sanction under ~r~EB~~~f: 
section 6 of ·· the Act, the learned District Judge, cu THAN 

Tavoy had acted in a judicial capacity the sanction _TIN). 

would be void and he was apparently acting· under tyi~u;~,N J. 
the advice of the High Court and not, strictly speak-
ing, in the exercise of his individual judgtnent. 
However, in my opinion, when .the authority ment-
ioned in clauses ( m) and ( ~) of section 6, Restriction 
of Bribery and Corruption Act, 1948, gives the sanction 
requisite for prosecution under section 4 (2) of the 
_Act, it acts not in a judicial but in an administrative 
capacity ; in coming to this c~nclusion I am amply 
supported by an authority . . 

In the matter of i<.alagava Bdpiah (1), it was held. 
that the _government in according or withholdin,g 
sanction, under section 197 of the Crin1inal Procedure 
Code (as it stood before the 1923 amendment) for the 
prosecution qf a public servarit in respect of an 
off~nce alleged to have been comtnitted by him as 
such public servant, acted purely in its executive 
capacity. This decision was followed in another case 
of the Madras High Court ; f(akaila Chinrta 
Chendraya v. Maddukkuri Subbarayudu (2). In 
Ali Hussain Khan v. Harchc;tran Das (3) , it was 
observed as follows : 

"One of the objections urged on behalf of the respon
dent is that the order is an executive and not a judicial order. 
and that, therefore, the present application is not maintainable. 
In my opinion this objection is correct. The granting of 
sanction under section 197 is clearly not a judicial but an 
executive act where the authority granting the sanction is the 
Government, and it is difficult to see how it can assume a 

(1) I.L.R. Vol. 27 Mad. Series. p. 54. (2) Cr.L. J. Vol. 24 (1923) p. 116. 
(3) I.L.R. Vol. 11 Lah. (1921) p. 305. 
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different character if the sanction is granted by a Court: H.C. 
1955 Courts exercise executive as well as judicial functions. for 

MA"UNG THAN instance in imposing fines upon ministerial officers under 
THE ~NION section 36 of the Courts Act. " 
<>F B URMA 

(U THAN 
'fm). 

U SAN 
M 'At!NG, J, 

As the District Judge, Tavoy (U Mya Yin) was 
acting in an executive capacity in granting sanction 
for the prosecution of the applicant Maung Than, 
there was nothing to prevent him for deferring to 
the opinion of the High Court and to hold that 
sanction for the prosecution of Maung Than should 
be given although he had originally thought that the 
case against Maung Than should be withdrawn. 

The sanction is accordingly valid in I a w. The 
application for revision is accordingly dismissed. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Bejo1'e U Bo Gyi, J. and U Tltarmg Sew, J. 

PO BWINT (alias) ·HTAW KA LO (APPELLANT) 

V. 

1HE UNION OF BURMA (R.ESPO~DENT). * 

Penal Code, s. 302 (1) (c) - Of!wce committed within Pa·L11Z Police StatioJz 
jtwisdictiolt and accused sent up before Court of Special Ju.dge, Thatoii
Pa-an became Part of Karen State during trial-Jurisdiction to contitzue 
willr l he hearing of the case-S. 10, ConsUtution. 

Held . The offence was committed in Pa-an Township before· i t became 
~·art of the n'ewly,-formed Karen State and at the time of the transfe r.of Pa-an 
Township to the Karen State the appellant was· at Thaton in the Custody, in 
point o£ law, if not in .fact, of the Court of the Special Judge, T naton, and 
under s. 10 of the Con-;titution, in the a bsence of anything to show to the 
con trary, he m •.tst be deemed to be a citizen qf the Union of Burma. It mt1S t . 
be held therefore that the Court of the Special Judge, Thaton was com'petent 
to try the appellant and that the appeal from his conviction lies to this Cour t. 

Emper01' v. Mahabir a1td otlters, l.L.R . 33 All. p. 57::1; Emperor v. Ram 
Nm-esh Singh cmd otlzers, I.L.R. 34 All. p . 118 ;··Emperor v. Ganga , l.L.R. 34 
All. p. 451, followed. 

Min Han for the appellant. 

Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the respondent. 

U Bo GYI, J._· Appellant P~ Bwint (a) Htaw Ka 
·Lo, aged 37, has been convicted of the offence of 
murder for causing the death of one Hussein in the 
course of committing robbery on him contrary to the 
provisions of section 302 0) (c) of the Penal Code 
and sentenced to death. 

The offence was · committed on the 28th July 
1953 near Khalaukno village so1ne four miles from 

*Cr iminal Appeal No. 615 of 1954. Appeal from the order of U Ba Gyan, 
~S,)ecial Judge of 'l'haton, dated the 6th day of December, 1954 passed in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 9 of 1953. 
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Pa-an town within the jurisdiction of the Pa-an Police 
Station. The appellant was arrested the next day at 

Po<~L~v;~T Khalaukno village and was sent up for trial before 
H'l'A'::cA Lo the Court of Special Judge, Thaton, on the 18th 
Tl!E UNION August 1953. During the pendency of the trial, Pa
oF ~MA. an township became part of the Karen State which 

u Bo GYI, r. was inaugurated on the 1st June 1954. The question 
arises therefore whether the Special Judge, Thaton, 
had jurisdiction to continue with the hearing of the 
case against the appellant. This point is covered by 
authority. In Emperor v. Mahabir and others (1) 

where an offence was committed within British India 
and certain persons were convicted thereof and 
appealed against their convictions to the appropriate 
court in British India and the place where the offence 
had been cotntnitted was constituted part of an 
independent native S~ate during the pendency of the 
appeal, it was held that the subsequent transfer of 
territory did not deprive the court in which the appeal 
had been filed ·of its jurisdiction to hear it. This 
case was followed in, Emperor v. Ram Naresh Singh 
and others (2) and Emperor v. Ganga (3). In the 
present case also the o'ffence wa:s con11nitted in Pa-an 
township before it becatne part of the newly-forn1ed 
Karen State and at the time of the transfer of Pa-an 
township to the Karen State the appellant was at 
Thaton in the custody, in point of. law if not in fact, 
of the Court of the Special Judge Thaton and under 

~ ' ' 
section 10 of the Constitution, in the absence of 
anything to show to the contrary, he must be deemed 
to be a citizen of the Union of Burma. It n1ust be 
held therefore that . the Court of the Specia·l Judge, 
Thaton was cotnpetent to try the a·ppellant and that 
the appeal from his conviction lies to this Court. 

(1) I.L.R. 33 All. p. Sit~. (2) I.L.R. 34 All. p. 118. 
(3) I.L.R. 34 A11. p . 451. . 

\ ... . 
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The facts, briefly, are that on the 28th July 1953 
early in the morning the deceased man Hussein left his 
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house at Pa-an on a bicycle .. to buy fowls at Khalaukno r~a~i:;)NT 
village about four miles away and when he did not HTA\v KA Lo 

return home at night, his wife Daw Rahima . (PW 4) THE UNION 

sent a report to the Police· Station. The next day she oF u~MA. 
went to the Pa-an Police Station· on learning that her u Eo GY·i; 1 · 

husband's dead body had been brought there and she 
identified the dead body as that of Hussein 's. On the 
morning in question at about cooking tin1e appellant, 
~e Kya Kho, Hla San and Nyun Yin had drinks 
together at the 15th pr<;>secution witness Ma Nan 
Htaw Ohn's house at Khalaukno village. They called 
two Indians who were seated in ffont of the house 
and the Indians joined them . . Thereafter the owner 
of the house Ma Nan Htaw Ohn' went into her 
kitchen room and later found that all s~x tnen had 
left her house. 

A little later in the morning, at about 11 a.1n. 
Nan Tha Mein (PW 5) and Ma N gwe Yin (PW 6) 
who were selling eatables at a roadside stall on the 
outskirts of Khalaukno village noticed an Indian, 
who turned out to be the deceased n1an Hussein, 
sitting in the stall near them. He had brought a 
bicycle with him. Shortly afterwards appellant came 
to the stall together with five companions, two of 
whom, Nyein Shwe (a) Hla San and Thaung Kyaw 
were his co-accused at the trial. The remaining 
three men were I<yawt Man (a) Saw Man, Nyun Yin 
and Ne Kya I<ho who have absconded. Appellant 
and one of .his companions ate mohinga (vermicelli) 
at the stall. Meanwhile, Yat Pye and Hla I<u (PWs 
10 and 11) passed by the stall on their way to their 
mountain cultivation, Yat Pye holding a dahma. 
Appellant called to them and told them to come along 
with him. When they tried to excuse themselves 
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on the ground that they had to go to their work 
appellant would not hear of their excuse and -insisted 

P(a~:S)NT on their coming along with him. Appellant was, or 
IiT~w KA Lo at any rate had recently been, a peace guerilla and 
THE ~NroN was at the time armed with a rifle. · The area had 
.oF ~~MA. been under insurgent occupation and although 
u Bo Gvr, J. Government had retaken the area it was still being 

looked after by peace guerillas led by Bo Dah. It 
is in evidence that people living in those parts vvent 
in fear of a man like the appellant who used to go 
about armed with a rifle. Appellant and his five 
companions together with Yat Pye, Hla Ku and the 
deceased man Hussein left the stall. It is not clear 
whether Hussein resisted at the time and since he 
apparently went off quietly with appellant and others 
it is likely that he had been told that he would be 
shown places where he could get fowls cheap. On 
the way when they all came near the 7th prosecution 
witness Ma Nan Kya I Kho's house appellant deta .. 
ched himself from _his companions and went into the 
house and took away a length of rope. He rejoined 
the others and then 'tied Hussein's hands with the 
rope and led Hussein along towards the cen1etery 
which was a short distance away. At the cen1etery 
appellant took the dahma from Yat Pye and cut 
Hussein with it several times. Hussein died on the 
spot and under appellant's orders his companions 
buried the dead body in an old grave and covered it 
up with earth. Appellant and his companicns then 
left the cemetery. 

The same day. at about lamp lighting time Hla Ku 
and Yat Pye went to U San Yin Tha (PW 8), a ten 
house gaung of their village Khalaukno and reported 
to him that appellant had taken them forcibly to a 
cemetery where he killed an Indian. The ten hous~ 
gaung did not dare to take action immediately as ' 
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appellant was armed with a rifle and the next morning 
when he learnt that the rifle had been taken away 
from the appellant, he went and reported to his P~a~i~;fT 
headman Tan Po Toh <PW 3). The headman with HTAw KA Lo 

tJ. 

the help of peace guerilla Saw Mya Po (PW 2) arrested THE UNroN 

the appellant at his house and took him to the Pa-an ·oF Bu~.MA. 
Police Station where he laid a first information report. u Bo GYt, J. 
Appellant · took the headman and the police to his 
house at Khalaukno where a bicycle was found and 
seized. He then took· thetn to the cemetery and 
pointed out a mound. When the mound was dug up, 
Hussein's dead body together with the rope with 
which he had been tied and his helmet was found. 
The rope has been identified by Ma Nan Kya I Kho 
(PW 7) as the one which the appellant had taken away 
from her house on the day in question. It was made 
by herself and she identifies it by the two knots on it 
and by the way she had joined the pieces together. 
D aw Rahima (PW 4) identifi~s the helmet as 
belonging to her husband but cannot identify the 
bicycle. In all the circumstances of the case, 
however, and since the appellant has not claimed 
the bicycle as his own it must be held that the bicycle 
belonged to Hussein. 

Appellant's wife Ma Chit Yin lPW 12) states that 
it was Hla San, one of appellant's co-accused who 
had brought the bicycle to her house ; but she is 
naturally interested in appellant's defence and has 
stated to the police, vide Exhibit ( oo) that appellant 
and Ne Kya Kho had brought the bicycle to her 
house. The fact remains that the bicycle was found 
at appellant's house shortly after its owner had been 
murdered. · 

The medical evidence is that the deceased had 
•received four incised wounds of which the one in the 
neck was necessarily fatal whoever was responsible 

10 
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. ~9~$ for Hussein's death must therefore be imputed wit4 
y, ·~ the intention at least of causing injury sufficient in 
r-0 BWINr h . d' . f d h 

(aNasj . t e or tnary course o nature to cause eat . 
,.HTAw~~A Lo · Appellant confessed before the Subdivisional 

THE' DNION Magistrate, Pa-an on the lOth August 1953. There 
OF B-URMA, • h' h h h' f • } b , -.-. _ · 1s not 1ng to s ow t at IS con es.ston 1as eel) 

.
11 

·Bo GYI, J . . ip:rproperly induced and it must be taken as having 
Qe~n voluntarily made. In his confession appell.ant 
st.ates that at the ~en1etery he cut Hussein with a da~ 
op.ce and then Thaung Kyaw and Ne Kya Kho gave 
the deceased two blows each with the dah . He also 
admits having taken Rs. 70 from Hussein before the 
latter was cut down. In his evidence before · the 
tric;1.l Court appellant admits having been to the stall 
where eatables were sold and having gone with Hus
sein and others to the cemetery where Hussein was 
pdt to death. But. he put the whole blan1e on Ne 
K,ya Kho who has been absconding and gave himself 
th~ role of an. :unwilling spectator of the murder. 
His co-accused Nyein Shwe (a) Hla San and ·Thaung 
·Kyaw have also confessed and given evidence before 
the Court but they have all along exculpated 
themselves. Since they have been acquitted by the 
trial Court nothing need be said about them. 

~~' Now, Yat Pye and Hla Ku are not accomplices 
ili the crime. Their evidence which i~ corroborated 
by that of Nan Tha Mein and Ma Ngwe Yin (PWs 5 
and 6) clearly shows that they were unwilling to go 
along with the appellant but had to fo~low him 
because conditions were· still unsett~ed at their place 
and appellant who was or had very recently been a 
peace guerilla was · still armed with a rifle. Almo~t 
immediately after the crime .they reported to their
ten house g4ung. In point of fact appellant's learned 
Advocate admits that these two witnesses are no~· 
accomplices; and the evidence of these witnesses ; 
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shows that it was th:e appellant alone who cut Hussein 
:to death with Yat P'ye's dah. It is als9 in .evidence 

H.C, 
.1955 

that Hussein was .deprive9 of his bicycle on the ·way P(~1~1:,T · 
to the cemetery and appellant in his confession admits HTAw KA,Lo 

having taken m.oney from Hussein · just before 'the THEvUt->ioN 

murder. In all these 'circumstances the leafrtetl trial oF _Bu_R~A· 
Judge's conclusion that the · appellant murdered u Bo <h·x:J. 
Hussein in the course of a robbery on.him is justified. 

The sentence of death passed on the appellanf is 
con'firmed and.his appeal is · disrpissed. · 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Befot·e U San Maung, J. 

S.P.V.E.V. V ALAI SAMI (~PPELLANT) 
v. 

A. R. CHINN A Y A (RESPONDENT).* 

Suit for rendilt'on of accounts- Prelimi1wry decree under 01-der 20, Rule cO, 
Civil Procedure Coclc, urmecessary when facts are very simPle-Final 
Decree-Findings of fact by the first aPPellate Court is final . 

Held : That the general rule is that in suits for an account, a preliminary 
decree directing accounts to be taken should be pmsed before pa~sing a final 
decr~::e ; yet in cases where the facts are so simple as to afford a ready. 
decision, a final decree may be passed without any preliminary decree. · 

Vdliyappa Chetti v. Vellayappa Clzetti, 53 Mad. p. 475; Hurronath Roy 
Bahadoor v. K1'islma Coomar P.ukshi. 13 I,A. p. 123, referred to. 

Held jU1'ther: The findings of fact of the first appellate Court is final had 
that Court before it evidence in support of that finding, however nnsati~factory 

it might be if examined. 
Ma Pyu. v. K. C. Milra, 6 R;m. 586, followed . 

. Leong, Advocate, for the appellant . 

·For respondent Nil'. 

U SAN MAUNG, J ._ In Civil Regular Suit No. 2 
of 1951 of the Subdivisional Court of Myingyan, the 
plaintiff S.P.V.E.V. Valai Sami sued the defendant 
A. R. Chinnaya for rendition of accounts. The case· 
for the plaintiff was that on or about the 24th 
April 1940 when he had occasion to go down to. 
Rangoon and rem'iined there for some time, the 
defendant had consented to act as his agent and·· 
carry on his money lending · business at Myingyan-. • 
during his absence. He, therefore, handed over~~ 
to the defendant the prqperties enumerated in~ 
paragraph . 3 of the plaint. In ·· due course on his:::. 

~ ;..~ 

*Civil 2nd Appeal No. 45 of 1955, against the decree of the District Cour~~~ 
of Myingyan in Civi l Appeal No.4 of 1954, dated the 28th day of February ) 
1955. 
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return from Rangoon he demanded the rendition of 
true and full accounts of his affairs during his 
absence ; but the defendant failed to give such a 
rendition of accounts . The defendant by his 
written statement admitted having consented as the 
plaintiff's agent during his absence. He, however-, 
disputed that the properties entrusted to him were 
those mentioned in paragraph 3 of the plaint. He 
gave his own particulars· of the properties entrusted 
to him and further alleged that on a rendition of 
accounts n1ade on the 21st January 1950 the plaintiff 
was found to owe him a sum of Rs. 105-7-0. On 
the pleadings the following issues were framed :_ 

(1) Whether the defendant promised to act as 
the plaintill's agent' and if so, what 
were the terms of the agency ? 

(2) What were the properties entrusted by the 
plaintiff with the defendant ? 

(3) Has the defendant rendered true and full 
accounts to the plaintiff ? 

(4) To what relief is the plaintiff entitled ? 

On these · issues the learned trial Judge heard the 
evidence led by both parties and dismissed the plain
tiff's suit. He held that the accounts rendered by the 
defendant was a true account of what had taken place. 
On appeal to the District Court of Myingyan by the 
plaintiff the learned Judge of the District Court 
concurred with the findings of the trial Judge as to 
the terms of the agency, the properties entrusted to 
the defendant and the rendition of accounts by the 
defendant. He accordingly dismissed the appeal. In 
this second appeal by the plaintiff it is contended 
that the Judges of both the Courts below have erred in 
not passing a preliminary decree for accounts as 
provided for in Order 20, Rule 60 of the Civil 

149 
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Procedure Code. However, in this connection the 
ruling of a Bench of the Madras High Court in 
Velliyappa Chetti v. Vellayappa Chetti ( l) f;cC!!1S 

apposite. There it was held following the observa'• 
tions of their Lordships of the . Privy Council in 
Hurronath Roy Bahadoor v. Krishna Coonzar 
Bukshi .(2) that though the general rule is that in 
suits for an account, a preliminary decree direct
ing accounts to be taken should be passed befote 
passing a final decree, yet in cases where the facts 
are so sin1ple, either by admission or proof, as to 
afford a ready decision, so that the taking of 
accounts will be unnecessarily lengthening the pro
ceedings, without any benefit to the parties, a final 
decree may be passed, without any preliminary 
decree. 

I have carefully read the judgments of both the 
Courts below and I am of the opinion that this is a 
fit case for the Courts below to pass a final 
decree without first passing a prelirrlinary decree for 
accounts. The facts are so simple as to afford a 
ready decision by the Courts. below. The points in 
dispute could very well have been decided without 
reference to a Comn1issioner for taking accounts. 

As regards the findings of fact it is clear from 
the ruling in the case of Ma Pyu v. K. C. Mitra (3) 

that the finding of the first appellate Court is final 
had that Court .before it evidence in support of the 
finding, however unsatisfactory it might be if. 
examined . It can hardly be contended that the first 
appellate Court did not have before it evidence ui 
support o"f the finding arrived at by that Court. 

I therefore see no reason .for admitting this appeat 
and the same is dismissed sumn1arily. 

{1) 53 Mad. p . 4i5. (2) 13 I.A. p. 123. 
(3} 6 Ran. 5~6. · · 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U San Mattng, l. 

THE UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT) 

v. 

A.C. AKHOON (a) U E MAUNG (RESPONDENT) .* 

~nlrol of Imports and E). ports (Temtorary) Act, 1947, s. 5 (1)-Conjiscatio1~ 
at,d sale of ~oods seized by Pttb!-ic aucltim-sale proceeds to be cre dited 
to GJt•ernment -Payment, out of sale Proceeds to inve(tigali11g officers as 

. rrwa ,·ds-Validity. 

Held: There is nothing in the p ·ovision either of the Burma Act No. LVI 
of 1947 or in the Criminal Procedure Code,, to r.llow the Cou rt to pass an 
or der ref{al'ding p:lyment out of the fine or o£ the sale proceeds of the 
property which had b:en seized, as rewards to investigating officers and . 
others in the prosecution of the accused. 

Tin Maung (Government Advocate) for the 
applicant. 

For respondent Nil. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._In Criminal Regular Trial 
No. 8 of 1953 of the 1st Special Judge, (SlAB & 
BSIA), Rangoon, one A. C. Akhoon (a) U E Maung 
was convicted under section 5 (1) of the Control 
<?f Imports and Exports (Temporary) Act, 1947 
(Burma Act No. LVI of 1947) on three charges 
and was sentenced to suffer rigorous imprisonment 
for 2 years on each charge, the sentences .. t.d · 
tun concurrently. At the time of passing sentence 
on Akhoon, the learned Special Judge also directed 
that all the consignments of porcelain ware which-

• Criminal Revi,ion Ne. 77 (B) of 11JS5. R..:view of the ot1der of the l~t 
Special Juoge , Sl AB & BSlA of Hangoon, dated the 15th day of January 1955 
pa:>:;ed in Criminal Regular ftinl ·No. 8 of 1953. 

· · H.C. 
1955 
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had been unlawfully imported by him into Burma 
then seized by the Bureau of Special Investigation 

~;~~~~~N be confiscated and sold by public auction and the 
· v . sale proceeds credited to Government. Akhoon A, C. 

AKHooN appealed against the conviction and sentence but the 
u E ~~UNG. High Court confirmed the conviction and reduced 

·-U. SA.N the sentence from 2 years to 18 tnonths. It further 
!Y!AuNG,J. confirmed the order regarding the confiscation of the 

consignments of porcelain which had been seized. 
On or about the 8th December 1954 the consign

ments of porcelain wer~ sold by p'ublic auction to 
the highest bidder for K 76,000. On.the l~th January 
1955 on an application being made to the Special 
Judge by U Than Tin of the Bureau of Special 
Investigation, the learned Special Judge passed what 
he purported t9 be an Office Order directing that 
out of the sale proceeds of K 76,000, K 10,000 
should be n1ade available for payment as rewards to 
U Than Tin, U Po Thant and to the officers who 
contributed their services in the investigation of the 
case. The Government has now come up to this 
Court to set aside this ord~r in revision as the 
learned Special Judge had no power whatsoever to 
pass su~h an order. 

There i'S nothing in the provisions either of the 
Burma Act No. LVI of 1947 or in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, allowing the Court to pass an 
order regarding P<:tyment out of the fine or of the 
sale proceeds of the property which had been seized, 
as rewards to investigating officers and others 
concerned in the prosecutio"n of the accused. 
Therefore the order passed by the learned Special 
Judge on the 15th January 1955 is invalid in law 
and must be set aside. Consequently if the sum of 
K 10,000 is not yet credited to Government it must 
be credited forthwith into the Treasury. 
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Let a copy of this order be sent to the Director 
of the Bureau of Spe~ial Investigation for necessary 
action as I am informed that the sutn of K 10,000 
is in his possession,. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before (1 Sa n Mat~ng, J. 

UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT) 

v. 
LAMYA BAW (RESPONDENT).* 

Burma l111migralion (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947, 3,13 (1) a s amended b~ 
Act No. 40 of 1948 and Act No. 12 of 1949-S. 3, Kachin Hill Tribe: 
Regulation. 

The Respondent was a Yawyin from China temporarily residing in Kachin 
State. He was convicted under s. 13 (1), Bur ma Immigration (EmergenC) 
Provisions) Act, 1947. 

S. 3 of the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation enacts that only that Regulation 
and the enactments thereto annexed should be applicable to members of a 
hill-b ibe in a hill -tract. 

The question was whether the Respondent had b'!en rightly ccnYicted 
under s. 13 (1) of the Bur ma Immigration (Emergency Provi6ions) Act, 1947. 

Held: That the Hespondent had committed the offence at the moment of 
entry into Burma without the necessary permit. The offence was complete 
at the moment of entry. 

Tl1e King v. N'hkt.tm Naw! (1941) R.L R. p. 400, is tinguished. 

Ba Gyaw (Government .Advocate) for nl the 
applicant. 

For respondent Nit. 

U SAN M AUNG, J ._In Criminal R egular Trial 
No. 33 of ~955 L amya Baw was convicted of an 
offence punishable under section 13 (1) of the Burma 
Im1nigration (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947 as 
amended by Acts No. 40 of 1948 and Act No. 12 of 
1949 on his plea of guilty and he was sentenced to 

• Criminal Revision ~o. 115 ( B) of 1955. Review of the order of the 
Subdi vis ional Magistrate of Sad on, dated the lStfi day of April 1955 passed in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 33 of 1955 r ecommended by the Additional 
Distri :;t Mag~strate, Myitkyina in Criminal Revision No, 34 of 1955, dated the 
29th J ~dy 1955. 
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4 months' rigorous imprisonment. The Additional ~5<;: 
District Magistrate of Myitkyina who bad called the UNioN oF 

case on revision on his own motion has now recom- JJo RMA 

mended to this Court that the conviction and the L-AMv~· BAw . 

sentence on Lamya Baw be set . aside as he was a u ·SAN 

Yawyin from China temporarily residing in Kachin triAuN_q, J. 
Hills. The unqisputed facts of the case as set out in 
the order of reference of the Additional District 
Magistrate, Myitkyina are that Lan1ya Baw who was · 
a Yawyin having his residence in China was found 
by Maran Gam, a Police Constable of Sadon Police. 
Station, at Sadonpa Village without any permit from 
the Immigration authorities either to enter or to 
remain in Burma. The learned Additional District 
Magistrate, Myitkyina, however, held that in view of 
section 3 of the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation the 
conviction of the respondent under section 13 (1) of 
the Burma Immigration (Emergency Provisions) Act, 
1947 could not be sustained as section 3 of the 
Regulation enacts that only that Regulation and the 
enactments thereto . annexed should be the only 
enactments applicable to tnembers of a hill-tribe in 
a hill-tract;_ provided tha·t the President made by 
notification ·in the Gazette declare any other enact-. 
ments to be applicable. The Burma Immigration 
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947 is not such an 
enacttnent. . 

For this view the learned Additional District 
Magistrate has relied upon the ruling in the case of 
The King v. N'.hkum Naw (1). There it was held by 
Mosely, J., that the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation 
was made applicable to certain hill-tribes in all the 
hill-tracts of the Bhamo District, e.g., Kachins, the 
emphasis being on the race of the persons in question, 
and that therefore the accused who was a Kachin 

(1) (1941) R.L.R. p. 400. 
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~·~· from China temporarily residing in one of the 
hill-tracts could not be dealt with under section 9 la) 

UNION OF 
BururA of the Opium Act for being in possession of some-

L~~v~· BAw. thing under 25 to las of opium, but should be charged, 
u SAN if at all, under section 31 of the R~gulation . 

. MAu NG, J. In my opinion, the facts of the case reported 
in The Kingv. N'hkum Naw are quite distinguishable 
from the present. There the accused N'hkutn Naw, 
who was a Kachin from China temporarily residing 
in Burma was alleged to have committed an offence 
if any, under the Opium Act while residing in Burma. 
In the present case the accused Lamya Baw had 
admittedly committed the offence punishable under 
section 13 (1) of the Burma Immigration (Emergency 
Provisions) Act, 1947 at the moment of entry into 
Burma without the necessary permit. The offence 
was complete at the ~oment of entry although he 
might be subsequently apprehended and prosecuted. 
The accused has therefore been rightly convicted and 
s.entenced of the offence ·punishable under section 
13 (1) of the Burma ~mmigration (Emergency Provi
sions) Act, 1947 as amended. 

Let the proceedings be returned to1the Additional 
District Magistrate, Myitkyina with these remarks. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

B~fote U Chan Twn Aung, C. J. 

UNION OF ·BURMA (APPLICANT) 
v . . 

MAUNG AYE AND TWO OTHERS ' (RESPONDENJ'S). * 
Burtna Forest Acl,Rules 22 and 70/98-Summ01tS casc-Acquiftal-Ss. 244 and 

245 (1), Crimi1Ja'l Procedure Code-P1'0stcu.tion not give1t opportunity to 
lead evide1tce-Revisidt~o against ac~·ttitfal 1mder ss. '138 and 439 (5)• 
Criminal Procedt~re Code. 

Whether aa application ·in revision lies against an acquittal order ? 
Held, an appeal lies against an acquittal order and an arplication in 

revision of such ~rder is barred under sub-s. (S) of s. 439, Criminal Procedure 
Code. 

Held fttrther: In spite of the bar in sub-s. ( 5) of s. 439, Criminal Procedure 
Code, the High Court had en_tertained such appl ications in revision against . 
acquittal order either by treating these as private applications in revision or 
as and by way of regular appeals. 
. Ki1~g-E1nperor v. U San Win, (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ra.n. p. 315; Emperor v. 
Bashir, (1931) 32 Cr. L. J. p.143, referred lo. 

Ba [(yaing 
applicant. 

(Government Advocate) for 

For respondent Nil. 

the 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._J'he District Magis
trate, Prome, has under section 438 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code moved this Court for the re-trial of 
the respondents who were acquitted by the 1st 
Additional Magistrate, Paungde. The respondents 
were alleged to have comnlitted the offences under · 
Rule 98, read with Rules 22 and 70 of the Bunna 
Forest Act. It appears that the Forest Range 

* Criminal Revision No. 27 (B) of 1955. Review of the order of the lst 
A.ddiHonal Magistrate of Paungde, dated the 18th clay of December 1954 
passed in Criminal Regular Trial No. 157 of 1954. 
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H.C. 
. 1955 O·fficer (U Thein Tin), Paungde, laid a complaint 

against the present respondents and one Maung Kyaw 
UNION oF 

BuRMA Zay before the 1st Additional Magistrate, Paungde . 
. MAu:\~ AYE The . learned Magistrate in his Crin1inal Regular 

AND Two Trial ·No. 157 of 1954 proceeded with the trial of 
.' OTHEI~S 

·u :_----:- .· the aforesaid accused persons a¢lopting the procedure 
A~~~~ d].N for summons cases laid down in Chapter 20 of the 

· ~riminal Procedure Code. When the _accused were 
brought before him the particulars of the offences 
were stated to each of them. Accl:lsed Maung Kyaw 
Zay ad1nitted the offence, whereas each of the. 
respondents on examination, denied any knowledge 
about the finding of the illicit tin1ber in the backyard 
of Maung .Tun Tin's house; and apparently having 
been satisfied with the explanation offered by the 
respondents, the trial Magistrate found Maung Kyaw 
Zay alone guilty of. the offence with which he has 
been charged, and convicted him to 3 months' 
rigorous ilnprisonment. .He ·entered acquittal in 
favour of the ' other accused, namely the present 
r-espondents, as provided ·in section 245 (1) of the 
Cri1ninal Procedure Code. The District ,Magistrate 
has in recommending revision, submitted that the 
learned ·Magistrate has in the trial of the respondents 
failed to co1nply with the provisions of section 244 (1) 
of the Criminal Procedure Code in that no opportunity· 
was given to the prosecution to lead evidence as 
contemplated· therein. Before I consider the pro. 
cedural defect pointed out by the learned District 
Magistrate, I wish to draw his attention that the. 
respondents are acquitted of the offences for which 
they have been sent up and not merely discharged~ 
as contemplated in section 245 (1) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The question then arises whether 
a reVISIOn can be entertained against an acquittal ( 
order in view of sub-section (5) of section 439, 
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Criminal Procedure Code. Now sub-section (5) of 
section 439 reads:-
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"W . UNION OF 
here under this Code an appeal lies and no appeal BuRMA 

is brought, no proceedings by way of revision shall be M. v. AY . 
• ~>UNG . E 

entertained at the jnstance of the party who could have AND Two 

appealed. " OTHERS. 

Th• . · · b . h f . h U CHAN TUN ts pr.ton seems to . e tn t e way o t e AuNG,.C.J. 

District Magistrate~s recommendation. The District 
Magistrate could have, instead of acting .under 
section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code, moved 
the Government to appeal against the acquittal. 
This, he has not done so. Even if he were minded 
to do so now, I fear, the appeal is time barred. 
However, there are cases, where in spite of tlie bar 
in sub-section (5) of -section 439 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, the High Court has entertained the . 
applications in revision against acquittal order either 
by treating them as private applications in revision 
or as and by way of regular appeals. [Vide King
Emperor v. U San Win {lJ and Emperor v. Bashir 
(2) ]· Even treating the present application as an 
·appeaJ, I do not see apy justification to interfere 
with the acquittal ·orders passed in favour of the 
respondents. The offences the respondents are 
alleged to have committed are those falling under 
the Forest Act :_namely, for cutting timbers without 
saw-pit licence and/or for alleged contravention of 
the Forest Rules pertaining to cutting, sawing, felling 
timbers from public forest lands and/or for establish
ing unlicensed saw-pits. The complaint by the 
Forest Officer U Thein Tin merely states that he 
found some illicit timbers behind the respondent 
Maung Tun Tin's house, and when he asked 
Maung Tun Tin he was told that they were stacked 
up at the instance of Maung Sein Nyo, Maung Aye 

(1) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. P. 315. (2l (1931) 32 Cr. L .T. p, 143. 
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and Maung !(yaw Zay. Getting this information, 
U Thein Tin went and enquired from Maung Sein 

·u~rg:M.t" N yo who told him that he merely accompanied' 
MAtrN~ AYE Maung Aye and Maung Kyaw Zay to the backyard 

AND Two of Maung Tun Tin's house when they went and stacked' 
oT~-IERs. the timbers. Maung Aye on one hand stated beforeJ 

u.4~:!~J:r.l( the Court that he merely went with Maung Kyaw ~ay 
as his companion. Maung Kyaw Zay on the other 
hand admitted that the timbers were his and that the 
other accused had nothing to do with them. 

In the circumstances, as disclosed by the com
plainant himself, I fail to see how the trial Magistrate 
could in any way be benefited or be the wiser in the 
appraisement of the cases against the accused persons 
concerned even if he had followed strictly the 
procedure laid dow9 in section 244 of the Crimin_al 
Procedure Code. ·The complainant himself never 
asserted that the accused persons have jointly com-

. mitted the offences or have conspired together in the 
commission thereof. That was never the com
-plainant's case. In my view, therefore, the trial 
Magistrate was justified in entering an order of 
acquittal in favour of the respqndents having regard 
to the facts and circumstances disclosed in the com
plaint itself and also to the state-ments given by the 
respective respondents. As stated above, the order 
that has been made by the trial Magistrate was in 
fact an order acquitting the respondents ; and from 
such an order an appeal. would lie, an application in 
revision bein·g barred by sub-section (5) of section 
439 of the . Criminal Procedure Code could not be 
entertained. However, treating the present applica~ 
tion as an appeal I find no justification whatsoever 
to order a re-trial or to set aside the acquittal order, 

~ and therefore the recommendation of the District 
·Magistrate, Pro1ne for revision stands ·rejected. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U SaH Maung, J. 

THEIN AUNG (APPELLANT) 

v. 
r:aE_ UNION ·- OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

:>uppression of Brothels Act, s·. 7 (1) ic)-Crilllinal Proced·ure Code, H. 1.10 t~ 
12b·A-Ge11Cral,·epute: · 

Hel:l : Evidence of general repute is admissible in respect of all lhe 
clauses of s. 110 Of the Critn.inal Procedure Code. It is nlso adn.issible to 
pro\'e that a person lives wholly or partly on th~ earning Of a prostitute. 

A man's general reputation il'l: the reputation which b~ bears in the place 
in which he lives ambngst the inhabitants of that place. 

Crown v. Nga I;Vyciu, I.L.R.V. p . 90; Rai ls1·i Pershad v. Quecn-Empres$
1 

}. L.R. 23 Cal. 621; King-EmPeror v. Nga Shwe U, Z L.B.R. p. 166 ; Kit~g
Emperor \" , Po Yin and one, 2 Ran. 686; l(ing.Emperor v. Nga Po, 5 L.B.R. 
p. 72 (F.B.), ·re{erred. • · 

A proceeding under s. 7 (1) (c) of the Suppression of Brothels Act, 1949 
read with s . 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be treated as a 
Criminal Miscellaneous case. 

for appellant Nil. 

Ba Pe {Government Advocate) for the respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J .-In the so called Criminal 
Regular Trial No. 809 of 1954 the appellant Thein 
Aung _was directed to be detained in prison for 
failure to enter into a bond for _ a sum of K 300 with 
two sureties in the like · an1ount to be of good 
behaviour for a period of one year. This . order was 
made under the provisions of section 7 (1) (c) of the 
Suppression of Brothels Act, 1949 (Act No. XXIV of 
1949) read with the proviSions of sections 110 
to 126-A of the Criminal Procedure Code. The 

• Criminal ..\pp~:al No. 182 of 1955. Appeal from the order of the 7th 
Addition:; I Magistrate of Rangvon, dated the 14th day oi March 1955 'passed 
tn Cdminal Regu~ar Trial No. 809 of 1954. 

1.1 
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question· now for consideration is whether the 
evidence on record is sufficient to justify the making 
of this order. 

Section 7 (1) (c) of the Suppression of Brothels 
Act, 1949 in so far as is relevant for the purpose of 
these proceedings, provides that -where a person 
depends for his living wholly or partly on the earn
ings of a prostitute, proceedings can be taken 
against him as provided in section 110 et seq of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. So the position is as if 
section 7 (1) (c) of th.e Suppression of Brothels Act, 
1949 has been engrafted into those of section 110 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code. Consequently, the 
provisions of section 117 (4) of the Criminal Proce
dure CGde are applicable mutatis mutandis. This 
sub-section reads as follows : 

"For the purposes of this section the fact that a person 
is an haoitual offender·. or is so desperate and dangerous as 
to render his being at larg~ without security hazardous to the 
community may be proved by evidence of general repute or 

. oth~rwise .• , 

Before the amendmept of this sub-section by the 
addition of the wo:r;ds H or _ is so desperate and 
dangerous as to render his being at large without 
security hazardous to the community " there was 
considerable doubt as to whether evidence of general 
repute was admissible in so far as ct'ause (f) of sec
tion 110 was conc~rned. However, as the law now 
stands evidence 9f general repute is admissible in 
respect of all the clauses of section 110 of the 

. Criminal Procedure Code. Hence evidence of generai 
repute is also admissible to prove that a person lives 
wholly ot partly on the earnings of a prostitute. 

Now, what is · evidence of general repute? ThiS 
question is ilnportant as the learned 7th Additional 
Magistrate who tried this case does not seem td_ 

' '. • .. ; 
. '. · .. i 
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tiave any idea what constitutes evidence of general H.c .. 
~epute. He does not seem to have referred to the ~951 
~elevant rulings on this point. THEI~.AuNa 

In Crown v. Nga Nyein 0) it was held by Fox, ~~~~:~~~ 
J. following the dictum in Rai !sri Per shad v. Queen
Empress (2) that a man's geperal reputation is the 
reputation which he bears in the place in which he 
lives amongst the inhabitants of that place. In 
King-Emperor v. Nga Shwe U (3) the san1e learned 
Judge observed as follows : · 

" If it is pr\>posed to prove by evidence of general repute 
that a person ca1led on to give security is an habitual offender 
of one of the types mentioned in section 110, the form which 
the chief question put to ·the witnesses should take should be 
' What. as far as you know. is the repute of the accused 
amongst the body of villagers of the village in which he has 
been living ? '. , 

The learned Judge pointed out further that in order 
to satisfy himself that the accused's general repute is 
that of an habitual offender of one of the types men
tioned, a Magistrate should require more evidence 
than that of polJcemen and village authorities and 
that if possible the inquiry should be conducted in 
the place where the accused has lived and the 
Magistrate should himself pick out at haphazard some 
)f the villagers and examine them as to the accused's 
seneral repute. 

These observations were generally approved by a 
Bench of the late High Court in King-Emperor v. Po 
Yin and one (4). In King-Emperor v. Nga Po (5) 
Hartnoll, J. observed as follows : 

" In my opinion the admissible evidence on the record 
was sufficient to place Maung Po on security. When the 

(1) 1 L.3.R. p. 90. 13) 2 L. B.R. p. 166. 
(2) I.L.R. 23 Cal. 621. 14) l Ran . p. 686. 

(5) 5 L.B.R. p, 72 (F.B.) 
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witnesses said that Maung Po nad the repute of attacking 
boats and committing thefts from them and that this repute 

.J'HEI~ AUNG was currently spread in the town, to my mind they clearly 
THE ~NioN meant that this was the general repute in which Maung Po 
oF BuJ.nu. was held ey the community." ·-·U $AN 

· lv!AuNG, J. Bearing these observations in mind let us 
examine the evidence in this case. Ko Hlaing (PW 
1) is the officer who arrested the accused on the 25th 
of September 1954. At the time· of the accused's 
arrest he also arrested several girls, apparently from 
the same place. · He did not give any evidence as 
regards the reputation of the accused. · 

Ko Thein Pe (PW 2) who was the yat-kwet-ok 
of the locality said that there were frequent visitors 
to the house of the accused. He never stated that 
the accused bore a ·general reputation of living on 
the earnings of prostitutes. The next witness is 
U Myint (PW 3). .He is also an ayat lugyi of the 
locality. He said that he received information to 
the effect that the accused kept prostitutes at his. 
'house. When recalled for cross-examination he said 
that the . house where the accused lived had the 
reputation of harbouring prost_itutes. . 

The next witness I<o Tha San did· not know 
anything about the accused. Fron1 the above it is 
clear that the only person who could give some sort 
of evidence against the accused was U Myint (PW. 
3). However, his statement that he received inform- : 

• 0 ' . . .l 

ation that the acc_used kept prostitutes at the house;; 
is not evidence of general repute . to the effect thab 
the accused lived on the earnings of prostitutes. ' 
His later staten1ent that the house in which the' 
accused lived had the reputation of harbouring ; 
prostitutes· is also not to the same effect. .;j 

For these reasons I consider that there is ~o.l 
.•) 

sufficient evidence ·on reqor~ to ju_stify an order being~ 
0 
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-passed against the appellant Maung Thein -Aung that 
he should give security for his good behaviour. The 

d 
THEIN A UNG 

··or er of the learned Magistrate appealed against is v. 

-;accordingly set a, side and the accused is directed to TsE UNioN 0~ BURMA. 

'be set at liberty. 
I would draw the attention of the Magistrate to 

1nstruction No. (5) of Instructions for keeping 
·Crin1inal Register No. II (Register of Criminal 
Miscellaneous No. II).. It reads as follows : 

"In this · register shall be entered all criminal mi!cel· 
Janeous cases. of which those of most frequent occurrence are 
~specified :-

Security for good behaviour, section 109 or 110. Code 
· of Criminal Procedure and cognate proceedings 

under the Burma Habitual Offenders Restric
tion Act. the Burma Opium Law Amendment 
Act. or the Burma Gambling Act." 

' 
A <Proceeding under section 7 U) (c) of the ~~up

pression of Brothels Act, 1949 .read with section 110 
of the Criminal Procedure Code should be treated 
:as a crilninal n1iscellaneous case. 

--
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Bejor6 U San Ma unt , J . 

u BA DIN (APPLICANT) 

v. 
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Su p('rtm'on of Co1·ru.Pl ion Act, 191/B, 3 . 4 (2) -1 (1) {c)-Non-colll f>lia nci w/1 h! 
ss . '124 and 367, C1' i minal Proctdure Code. 

The applicall t was condde d u nder~. 4 (2) read with s. 4 (1) lc), St111pres
rjon N Corr uption Act, 1948. 

On appe:~l. the learned Additio nal Sessions Judge dealt with th e cttse in 
the fol!owing words :-

"I have t horoughl y gone lhro :.·gh the evid ence of the Lower Court and 
I am satisfied that the e vidence for the prosec,ttion ia, under th e circum-· 
!'tances, sufficient for a convidion". 

H lltl: In Bagh(alias) Matmg Po Sei:l v. Killp.-E mf'cror, l Ran. 301. 
"The pro' is ions o f s. 424, read with s. 376, Code o f Crimin,tl Prc;cedure, . 

are imperati\e and should .be_<.."U:npli~d with in lluch a m a nner as to indic~te 
clearly that the e vidence. has been gone into and tes ted , extrins ica ll y :u well 
as intrinsic~dly, and that the Appellat<! Court has a rri ved at an inciepende nt 
opinion for i tself. Its j.udgment should not appear t o be in the nature d a 
supplement to the judgment of the tri a l Court, but should withou t bein ~ a 
l o~g a.nd elaborate one be ade,quate in itse lf to enable the High Court to 
dispose of a rc:tiliun in revisi o ll wi(hout the n ecess ity Of gcin~ thr0u~h 
the tria l rec-ord." 

f a111ait Mttllick v, E'lllpero1', ~5 Cal. 188; lt1 re Bontltu APPatto and' 
otluws, A I. H. ( 19431 :\fad. 6'. ; Ram f~n l SiJ~\!,11 v. Htui Charcm A lli r , 37. 
Ca l. 194; Dalip Sir.;h , .. Tile: Crown, 2 Lah . 308; Bcm sitthar and otlt a:rJ v. 
11mPiror, A.I.R. (1940) All. 1 ~ ; Abdul Kari11t .Molzametl Saleh "· Em p1ror ;. 
A. I.H. (1940) Sinu 113; Mol1d. Muslaqutm v. Su!tft r aJ t~ nd otll ~n. A. I.H •. 
119451 Oudh 52, ref<::rred to. 

The learned Additional Sessions J udge had entirtly faih.d to comply 
with the pro' isiona of s. 424 read with s. 367, Criminal Proceclu re Code: 

O rder act aside and appeal n.mandt:d fo r re-hear inl(. 

F or applicant Nil . 

Tin Maung (Government 
respondent. 

Advocate) for the~ 

" Criminal Revisio11 No. 3~ (B) of l955. R~view of the order of tht · 
Additional Ses~ions J udge. Northern Shan Stat<:s of Lashio, cl:.\te cl th e 11at ' 
clay of Jannary .1955 passed in Crimina l Appeal 1\:o. 1 o f 1954, ~ri~ing out. 
cf Cri minal Hegular T ri a.! No. 2 of 1953-5 -l of the· Cou r.t ot. tile. Aesiitant 
R caident, Northern Shan ~ t ate :s, Lashio. 
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U SAN MAUNG, J ._In Criminal Regular Trial No. 
2 of 1953-54 of the Court of the Assistant Resident, 
Northern Shan States, Lashio, the appellant U BaDin 
was convicted o~ an offence punishable under section 
4 (2) read with section 4 (1) (c) of the Suppression 
of Corruption Act, 1948, and was sentenced to 11 
years' rigorous imprisontnent. The appellant filed 
an appeal against the conviction and sentence and 
the same was dealt with by the Additional Sessions 
Judge, Northern Shan States, in his Criminal Appeal 
No. 1 of 1954. _In that appeal it was urged, firstly, 
that the Assistant Resident had no jurisdiction to try 
a case punishable under section 4 (2) of the Suppres
sion of Corruption Act, 194&, and, secondly, that 
there was no evidence to suppcrt the conviction 
against the applicant. The learned Additional 
Sessions Judge after having rejected the first ground 
of appeal by holding that the Assistant Resident had 
been empowered under sectiop. 30 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure and was therefore competent to 
try a case under section 4 (2) of the aforesaid Act, 
dealt with the second ground of appeal in the 
following words :_ 

"Now. the second ground of appeal is that there is no 
sufficient evidence against the two appellants for a conviction. 

I have thoroughly gone through the evidence of the 
lower Court and I am satisfied that the evidence tor tbc 
prosecution is. under the circumstances, sufficient for a 
conviction." 

It ought to be mentioned that one Maung Maung 
who had been convicted jointly with U Ba Din for 
an offence under section (2) of the Suppression of 
Corruption Act read with section 114 of the Penal 
Code was the other appellant in the case. 

The appeal was not dismi$sed summarily but in 
fact decided after due notice to the parties and after 
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elaborate written arguments had been filed by the 
learned Advocate for the appellants and by the 
learned Government Advocate for the Union of 
Burma. Therefore, the observations of U May Oung, 
J ., in Bagh (alias) Maung Po Sein v. King-Emperor 
(1) are apposite. The learned Judge said : 

.. The provisions of. section 424, read with section 376. 
Code of Criminal Procedure, are imperative and should b~ 
complied with in such a manner as to indicate clearly that the 
evidence has been gone into and tested, extrinsically as well as 
intrinsically, and that the Appellate Court has arrived at an 
independent opinion for itself. Its judgment should not appoar 
to be in the nature of a supplement to the judgment of the 
Trial Court, but should without being a long and elaborate 
one be adequate in itself to enable the High Court to dispose 
of a petition in revision without the necessity of going through 
the trial 'record." 

In Jamait Mullick v. Emperor (2) a Bench of the 
Calcutta High Court held that the judgment of an 
Appellate Court must show on the face of it thq.t 
the case of each accused has been taken into 
consideration, and ·reasons should be given, as far as 
may · be n-ecessary, to indicate that th~ Court has 
directed judicial attention to the case of each accused 
and that the Appellate Court's judgment cannot be 
read in connection with, and as supplementary to, 
the judgment of the Court of first instance, but n1ust 
be quite independent and stand by itself. 

In In re Bonthu Appadu and others (3) it was 
observed that it is even more essential that an 
appellate Court should give reasons for its orders 
than that the trial Court should do so; for in the 
latter case the accused has a remedy by way of appeal 
before a tribunal which has to consider questions of 
fact as weJl as of law and that in revision where 

(L) 1 Ra11 . 301. (2) 35 Cal. 188. 
(:\) A.I.R. (L 943) Mad. 66. 
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·:findings of fact are ordinarily accepted, the revi~ional 
.Court must be satisfied that the appeal was properly 
·disposed of as well -as heard. 

See also Rqm La! Singh v. Hari Charan Ahir (1), 
Dalip Singh v. The Crown (2), Bansidhar and others 
·v. ~mperor (3), Abdul Karim l'vlohamed Saleh v. 
-Emperor (4) and Mohd. Mustaquim v . Sukhraj and 
-others (5). . 

As the learned Additional Sessions J \ldge, 
Northern Shan States, had entirely failed to comply 
·with the provisions of law contained -in section 424 
·read with section 36.7 of the Code of Criminal 
.Procedure, his order confirming the conviction and 
;~entences on the . applicant .U Ba Din and his 
.. co-accused Ko Maung Maung is set aside and the 
:appeal remanded to hiin for re~hearing and fre!h. 
-disposal according to law. Ko Maung Maung has 
·apparently served his sentence of one year's rigorous 
:i~prisonment. As for the appl!cant U Ba Din, he 
.!hould be released on bail if he can give sufficient 

·,security to the Additional Sessions Judge during the 
:re-hearing of the appeal. 

(1} 37 Cal. 194 (3) A.J .R (1940) All. 18. 
(~l l Lah. 30i. (4) A.I.R. (1':)40) Siud 1l3. 

t5) A.I.R {194.5) Oudh 52. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Bsjore U Ba Thotmg, 1.• 

u BA MAUNG (APPLICANT) 

V. 

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT) .* 

Pe11al Gods, s. 3<'0/.J<J7-Judgme~1t ; ss. 366 and 367. Crindnat . P1·oc~dttr' 
Code- nhittm 01·rle1' of discharge 110t tzecessary ·under sub-,., (1) of s. 253; 
but 116cessa1·y under $Ub-s. (2) s. 512, Crimiual P1·ocedure Code. · • 

The Respondent filed a complaint un der s . 3~0/44-7, Penal Code <:gains~ 
thi Applicant and 3 others. Ex...:~: p i the applicant, the e- ther three accused 
d1d not appear in Court. 

The :Maf~istrate aJter examidng t: ie con:plainant and his four \Yitnesses 
dischatgecl the applic;rnt and the three other accused who had ne,·er appean:d 
at the trial. 

The Sellsions }11dge set aside the or-ler of di.s~harge and ordered a retrial; 
Hslcl: T ile order of clischar{!,e passed by a trial Magislrde under s. ~53 

ll ;!b.-s. (2) of the Criluinal P roced .:re Code is net a '' j ~dgment" within th~ 
· meanirg d s. 367, Criminal Proce:dure Code. 

The word" Judgment'' i,.; not defi.ned ~~1 the Criminal Procedure Code, 
but it is sufficie :~ t' y c lear from ss.' 366 and 31:>7 that il is intended to 
indicate the tlnal order ill a t1•iaJ terminating ill tilhe:r the COn\'iCti ·,n OT 

acquittal of the accusecl. 
0/m l-flai11g v. The Ki11g, (1947) R.L.R. p. 40, reierred to; Emperor 

v. MahestVnra J(o1~daya, I.L.(~. 31 Mad . p. 543, followed. 
''The Leg is lnture does not render the writing of reasons neces~ary when 

the Magist•;•le discharges lhe <•CCu~ed pe:·son under s ·.:b-s (ll nfter he has 
hearcl all !he evidence for the prosecution. It is only when he cli~charges 
~mdr:r !-'ub-s. (2) withnut hcari!ll! :Ill the evidence that he is bo~11Hl to re~ord 
r tasons. But C\'("m in t'1_c flirmer ~.,;ase the M;tgistrale shf)uld. record his 
r~;1 sons. ha\ ing rega:·d to th ~ fact that the order is fmal ". 

Uttmm11.o Shrip.,t Blmtekar v .. Asru Hanwanta f3htttekar ami nt1otltl~r 
49 Cr. L.J. (19-+8 ,, p. $19, referred to. ·. 

H elcl further : Th<.: trial Magistrate was ·wrong in onleri n~ lhe discharge 
of three accus.ecl from thG case, when they neYer appeared at the trial~ 

Proceedings sh0ulcl have been taker. against th\:m under s. 512, Cri n1inal 
Pmcedure Cocle. 
- ------ ------- -· .. -·----~---------

* Crimin:1l Re,·ision ~o. 85-B of 1955. Hevicw of the ordc::r of the ~essions 
Judge oi T:l'.oy, d:1tucl the 11th day of June 1955 passed in Criminal Re;isjo~ 
No. 93 of 1954, setting a side the order dated t:1·e 5th ~ovember 1954 of, 
t he Headq·.~ art.::rs M;:.gistrat<', Tavoy, in Criminal Rcgul:lr Tri:~l No. 72 oi • 
1954. 
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The order of discharge of applicant upheld and trial ol · the three H .c~ 

other accused confirmed. 1955 

Ba Than, Advocate, for the applicant. 

Ba Kyaing (Governm~nt Advocate) for ·the res
pondent. 

U BA THOUNG, J .-In Criminal Regular Triai 
No. 72 of 1954 of the Court of the Headquar·· 
ters Magistrate, Tayoy, the complainant Mr. C. Su 

· Saing by filing a direct complaint prosecuted 
the petitioner U Ba Maung and 3 other persons, 
namely Mau;ng Ba Din, Maung Nyun Pe and Ali, 
under sections 447 and 380 of the Penal Code for 
tresp~ssing into his mines and removing therefrom. 
some iron ores. The three accused Maung Ba Din, 
Maung NyunPe and Ali could not be served with any 
form of process, and the trial Magistrate proceeded. 
with the hearing of the case against M~ung Ba Maung: 
(petitioner) on~y. After exan1ining .the complainant 
and his 4 witnesses the learned trial Magistrate. 
considered that no prima facie case had been made; 
out against any of the accused, and he discharged not. 
only Maung Ba Maung (petitioner) but also the three· 
other accused who had never appeared at the triaL 
Then Mr. C. Su Sairig filed an application before the 
Sessions Judge, Tavoy, for revision of the order of 
discharge passed by the trial Magistrate and the 
learned Sessions Judge in his Criminal Revisi~n No. 
93 of 1954, set aside the order of the· trial Magistrate 
and directed a re.trial of the case by another · 
Magistrate. . The learned Sesssions Judge considered. 
the order of discharge, passed by the trial Magistrate,. 
to be a judgment and that it has not complied with 
~ . 
the provisions of section 367 of the Code of Criminal. 
Procedure, for failing to deal with the points necessary 

U BA MAUNQ; 
v. 

TH.& UNIO)f: 
0~ BUIUfA,. 
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H.c. for the determination of the case. He relied on the, 
·
1955 case of Ohn Hlaing v. The King 0); but I do no( 

u BA ;~·wNo think that the learned Sessions Judge was correct 4\ 
THE UNi oN considering the order of discharge passed by the trial 
{'I F BuRM A. M . b . d Th . d ' . d , ag1strate to e a JU gn1ent. e wor ' JU gment -.j 

u BA is not defined in the Crimirtal Procedure Code, but 
THOU'NO, T· ' 

it is sufficiently clear from sect1ons 366 and 367 that it; 
is . intended to indicate the final order in a ~ria'il 
terminating in either the conviction or acquittal of th~ 
accused. In the case of Emperor v. Maheswara. 
Kondaya (2), a Bench of the Madras High Court has_ 
held that: ,. 

"An order of discharge is not a ' judgment '. A~ 
' judgment ' is an order in a trial terminating in e ither t4e' 
conviction or acquittal of the accused. :'i 

The principle of autrefois acquit can have no application 
when an accused is discharged under section 253, as there can 
be no tria l when the accused is discharged." 

In the present case the trial Magistrate in his· 
order discharging the 4 ac:cused has stated as follows :' 

"It is an admitted ·fact that the mining are~s worked by~ 
the complainant is within the jurisdiction of the insurgents and) 
no government servant could go that side and is proved by the 
P.S.O. K yaukmedaung." 1_~ 

The prosecution witnesses on the other hand could
not also prove that the accused Ba Ma ung o~~ 
the other three absent accused had committed the: 

}$_ 

offence. punishable under section 380/447 of the~ 
Penal Code. I am therefore of the opinion that~ 
I am unable to . frame a charge against any of~ 
the four accused. j 

Under the circumstances, I am of opinion th~H 
no case has at all been mad~ out against any <tfJ 
~four ·accused and for these reasons, the fo~~ 

(1) (1947) R.L.R. p. 40. (2) l.L.R. 31 Mad. p. 543. 
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accused Ba Din, Ba Maung, Nyun Pe and Ali are 
.discharged. Case mistaken. 

The le~rned trial Magistrate has examined the 
complainant and his 4 witnesses and only after 
considering all. their evidence that he recorded the 
reasons that tHe prosecution ·witnesses could 
not prove ·that 'the accused Ba Maung or the three 
other absent ac·cused had ·committed the offence 
under section 380/447, Penal Code. Therefore it 
appears that the learned trial Magistrate discharged 
the accused under section 253 (1) of the Crin1inal 
Procedure Code, and for a discharge under section 
253 ( 1) of the said Code it is not necessary for the 
Magistrate to discuss at length in the order of 
discharge. · Under the· heading~-' Recording reasons n 

in the Code of Crilninal . Procedure ( 1) regarding 
the discharge of accused under' section 253, it is 
stated thus: 

" The Legislature does not render the writing of reasons 
necessary when the Magistrate discharges the accused person 
under sub-section ( l) after he has beard ali the evidence for the 
prosecution. It is only when he discharges under sub
section (2) without hearing all the evidence that he is. 
bound to record reasons. But even in the former case tho 
Magistrate should record his reasons, having regard to the fact 
that the order is fi.nal." 

In the present case, I consider that the reasons 
recorded by the trial Magistrate in his order are 
sufficiei1t enough even for a discharge under section 
253 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code for it · can 
be gathered from his order the reasons which. 
motivated the discharge of the accused. 

In the case of '(Jttamrao Shripat Bhutekar v .. 
Asru Hanwanta Bhutekar and anc;;ther (2), it has been 

(1) Mitras on the Code of Crt.ninal P .·occdure , llth Erlition , p. 828. 
(4} 49 Cr.L.J. (1948) p. 519. 
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- ~·~· held that "under section 253 (2) the reasons 
:__ not be recorded in any particular form and it wo 

1JBAMAUNG b h 'f h h' h . d v. e enoug 1 t e reasons w 1c motlv ate 
THE UNw~ discharge of the accused can be gathered fro1n 
OF HURM.A. . 

order, but reasons there must be son1e form or o u BA 
'.TQoUNG, J. There must be enough n1aterial in the order to sa 

the High Court that the discharge was for good 
proper causes. On1ission to record reasons is 
curable irregularity." . 

For the r~asons stated, I do not c~nsider. that ~~~ 
learned Sess1ons Judge was correct 111 sett1ng as1d~ 

·--~-~ 

the order of discharge passed by the trial Magistrate~ 
·)'i:--JJ 

and ordering a fresh trial so far as the applican{i 
accused U Ba Maung is concerned. I therefor~] 

set aside the order of the Sessions Judge in orderin~ 
a re-trial of the case against the applicant U B~l 
Maung. 

I however, agree with the order of the Sessionsj 
Judge in setting aside the order of discharge by th~~ 
trial Magistrat~ regar~ing the three other accus~4~1 
na1nely Maung Ba D1n, Maung Nyun Pe and ~ 

·These three accused .appear to be absconding~ 
as process could not be served 911 thetn and they ne~~r~~ 
appeared at the trial. The learned trial Iviagistn1~~~ 
was wrong in ordering a discharge of these thr~,~~ 
accused from the case. Instead he should have1 taken an action against the1n under section 51~~ 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. I therefore uphoi4J 
the order of the. Sessions Judge in setting asi~~ 
the order of discharge passed by the trial Magistratel 
regarding these three accused, and 1n ordering ~~ 
new trial against them. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

B1jors U Atmg Klti111, J., U San iiJarmg, J. and (1 Bn T ltoung, J. 

U I<YA W MYINT. 
U KYAW THEIN 

v. 

) 
I 

j 

THE UNION OF BURMA 

(APPLICANTS) 

(RESPONDENT).* 

The Sf'ecin l Crimes (Tribu,nal} Act, 1947 Wur111a Acl No . 1.111 of 1947) 
s. ,'?-Pcmrl Code, 120-B....:..s. (1) (cl}, R cstrfc/i()IL of Bribery aad Corruptim 
Ad, 19-18-Rules 6 and 113, Mi1leral Co"cession Rulcs-C.:r1 111 t11al Revi
$ion-Findi ugs of facts- I ut crference by Ht~l' C. ou r t-E~ idence of 
conspirac_y-Pr~blic Fr.>Perly Protcctiotl Act , IY-17-lVIelll er Mines, 
"Public property"- Revisional Powers of Hig" Court. 

Held : In criminal revi3ions, fi ndin(..S of f~ cts ~re not 10 be dislu .-bed unless 
'they are p:\tently pen·erse or manifestly l njust. 

U Pamiita v. Maung Titl, A.l.R. ' l 'l38} Ran. p. 10.~; Mir Allallbuxklta n v. 
E111pero1·, A.I.R (19291 Sind p . 90; 81sltambltar Natlt a11d a~tollzer , .. Emt1ror, 
A.l.R (1941} Oudh p. 476; Pa1malalS.'taw a~td auot lter v. Nani~Qf'al Biswa~; 
A.I.R. (1919) Cal. p.l03; Jumma1~ ' · Et~~Pcror, A.I.R (19HI Nag. p. 285, . 
referred to. 

I n most cases of conspiracy, direct e·.- id-.:nce c~n s tl.\om be obt dn~d and 
t he agr eement betwem the conspir~;tors has to be infl!rred rro .n circumst::.nces 
arising from their conduct both prior and s 1hsequent t o the nd, raising a 
'presumptiou of common c:.oa~ertecl rlan to cnrry vul the unlawful design . 
The unlawful des ign at the outsat must necessarily hiwe been ..:onceiYed by 
one subsequently taktn up by others . 

; 1i elc/ fu rt Iter : Th:lt the High Co··' ' t in exercise of Its revi:~ionnl power 
can set a~ide a conviction and sentence, but il will n0t clo so un l i!:!S the record 
show lh·•t t ile eddcnce is not capabll! of sustainin~ the conviction and 
senter:ce. 

R1.S. R. RaJa Raoallrlallo:llcr. A.I.l~. (l945} Mad. p. lll , approYed. 

Kyaw Myint, Advocate, for U I<yaw Myint. 

P. K. Basu and Kyaw Khin, Advocates, for U Kyaw 
Thein. 

Dr. BaHan for the respondent. 

• Criminal ReYision No. ~~~~:)) of l ctSt. Re .. iew of lhe order of lhe 

Special Tri bu nal of . Rangovn, dated the 24lh day of July 1CJ54, passsd in 

Special Trial No. 1 Of 1953. 
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U . AUNG KHINE J.-These two revis1o~ 
application~ arise out of Special Trial No. 1 of 195::' 
before the Bench of the Special Tribunal (Rangoo'h. 
constituted under· the Special Crin1es (Tribunal) .Act; 
1947 (Burn1a Act No. LIII of 1947). 

On the co1nplaint matle by U Tin Aung Assistan_t 
Director, Bureau of Special Investigatio~, Burm.~! 
Rangoon, the two applicants U Kyaw Thein and q 
Kya w Myint, who were formerly the Secretary to th~ 
Government and Minister, respectively, in th~ 
Ministry of Industry and Mines, were made to stand 
their trial on two alternative counts under sectio1:1 
102-B of the Penal Code read with section 4 (1) (d) of 
the Restriction of Bribery and Corruption Act, 1948~ 
After a lengthy trial, the Tribunal found that the twd 

·applicants were guilty of having conspired to comm.lt 
an act of misconduct as defined in section 4 (1) (d) 
of the Restriction of.. Bribery and Corruption Act ang 
sentenced each of the1n to suffer one year's rigorous 
imprisonment. In view of the restriction embodied 
in the proviso to section 8 of the Special Crimes 

- (Tribunal) Act, the two applicants were precluded 
from filing their n ppeafs and hence these revisio.n 
applications before us. · .,. . 

As the Tribunal has in its judgment dealt with 
the facts of the case rather con1prehensively we dq 
not intend to recapitulate then1. · 

The circun1stances which led to the prosecution 
of t~e two ~pplicants revolved around the question 
of propriety in the grant of a license to prospect 
minerals in certain areas known as Namyen mines in 
Bokpyin Township, Mergui District. Namyen 
mines, it · has been established, is rich in mineral 
resources and the first person_ to apply for· prospecting 
licenses for that area was Ah -Fat, a prominent 
figure, who has earned for himself quite a notoriety 
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over this affair. In May 1947 he was alone before 
the Collector, Mergui with three applications for 
issue of prospecting licenses. q'here were five 
other applicants including U Tha Win, chief rival of 
Ah Fat and one· Aun Sit Yein who were also eager to , 
work the said Namyen mines. They presentee 
their applications only in the year 1948. Unlike 
Ah Fat who had merely applied for a pros
pecting license, U Tha Win applied for the issue of a 
mining lease straight away. 

Now, in the . matter of granting conce~sions, 
adherence to the rules framed by the President known 
as Mineral Concession Rules is strictly compulsory. 
For instance, no concession can be granted except to 
a person holding a Certificate of'Approval. To keep 
it alive and valid from year to year, annual renewal 
of the same is necessary. In the event of there being 

1nore than one applicant, the prior right to the 
concession, subject to any order which the President 
may pass, is with the applicant · who had been the 
first to file his application; the President, however, 
can in his absolute discretion grant the concession to 
any of the applicants. (See Rule 113). 

In the year 1948 Ah Fat held no Certificate of 
Approval and that was one of the reasons given by 
the then Minister in charge U Tun Myint in rejecting 
his application and at the same time granting a 
mining lease to U Tha Win by his order dated the 
13th August 1948. 

It is the case of the prosecution that after the 
Minister had recorded his minutes of 13th August 
.1948, applicant U Kyaw Thein in conformity with an 
illegal design to help Ah Fat had dexterously made 
use of the opportunities available to him as the 
Secretary of the Ministry concerned to nullify his 
Minister's order. · · 
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In this connection the Tribunal, in the assess-.. 
' n1ent of the evidence, reached certain conclusions · . ,., 

which showed up the two applicants rather in a~ 
bad light. The learned Counsel for the applicant.~J 
say that these findings are not justified by th~ 
evidence on record and they made" attempts to g·ci,; 
minutely into the evidence. We may, at this stage:2 

point out that in revision applications, findings of; 
fa;cts are not to be disturbed unless they are patently· 
perverse or n1anifestly unjust. This well known anq 
salutary principle of law has long been accepted iii] 
the High Court as well as in the Indian High Courts) 

See U Pandita v. Maung Tint (1), Mir Allahbux:'' 
khan v. Enzperor (2), Bishambhar Nath and anotherv.:; 
Emperor (3), Pannalal Shaw and anotherv. Nanigopa( 
Biswas (4) and Jumman v. Emperor (5) . 

Now, it appears to us that U Tun Myint's order) 
dated the 13th August 1948 did not meet with U Kya~~ 
Thein's approval. We find that he put in a rathed 
dubious note questioning the legality of the ord~~~~ 
He had to be poin~,ed out that under Rule 113, t.h~: 
Minister · had absolute ·discretion in the matter of~ 
granting concessions .' 

Exactly a fortnight later, Sir Paw Tun on beh 
of Ah . Fat presented before the Minister an 
application claiming that he bad a prior right ov 
U Tha Win to the concession. The Minister 
not entirely ignorant of. this rule regarding th~· pr 
right and had well considered the same together 
other aspects of the case before passing the order · 
did. 

There · is a dispute regarding what actually to 
place after Sir Paw Tun had interviewed the 

(1) A.I.R. (1938) Han. p. 103. (3) A.I.R. (1941) Oudh p. 476. 
(2) A.I.R. (1929) Sind. p . 90. (4) A.I.R. (1949) Cal. p. 103. 

\5) A.I.R. (1944) Nag. p. 285. 
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A~cording to U Tun Myint, he told Sir Paw Tun 
that the application of Ah Fat had been rejected 
and shortly after that he sent for U Kyaw Thein and 
instructed him to send a-suitable reply in accordance 
with law. On the application it~elf he· . wrote-

·. ' ' oo~E:o~~ · 
O)~GooS30J ~8'0G§'J5:[9~§-J:o 16)~ H 

( ~) ~~:§~-j '2 '- 0 -q 0 '' 

Instead of sending the reply as · envisaged by the 
Minister, U Kyaw Thein made the following noting 
in Exhibit ~-12 :_ 

"(1) Ac}c. and inform that a further communication 
will be made. . . . 

(2) Forward paper s to Atto.rney-General for favour of 
advice whether the bearing on this will fall under 
rule 34 (xi) or any · other rule of the Mineral 
Concession Rules. 

(3) Add that at the hearing if it is fixed later it is 
proposed to ask for tl').e attendance of the 
Attorney-General or any suitable officer deputed 
by him. 
Ontd.) K.T., -28/8 " 

U K.yaw Thein on this point stated that U Tun 
Myint did not tell him that Ah Fat's application had 
been dismissed. His explanation for Exhibit ~-12 
noting is that he thought the Minister wanted him 
to take f·urther action as the matters raised in Ah 
Fat's application needed clearing up. 

This explanation does not have a ring of truth. 
The words " 8'0G§'J5:@~§'Jw16)~ " convey only one 
meaning and that is "to send a reply ". It would 
have appeared rather odd to U Kyaw Thein if he 
really thought the Minister was re-opening the matter 
again so soon after he had passed a clear and definite 
order. If at all he was in doubt he could very well 
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have seen the Minister to satisfy himself as to wliat 
the latter's intentions really were. 

U Tun-Myint was never in two n1inds as to whet · 
the concession should be granted. His acti ·. ,. 
prior and subsequent to the date on which Sir P~~:.~ 
Tun saw him, i.e. , 27th August 1948 give clear:indicr · .. ; 

- . ,;. ~~ 
tion · that he never Intended to re-open. Ah Fat~~ 
claim to n1ineral concessions basing on his prf& 
right. · 

Therefore in this connection we are of the vi¢"~ 

that the Tribunal was quite justified in accepting f. ~-~. 
statement of U Tun Myint in preference to thaf~·oJ 

~pplicant U K.yaw Thein. 
. Thus the Tribunal, found " That in the teeth of ' ~~ 

his Minister's order which was clear and precise..{~ 
Ky~w Thein t?ok steps to ha~e the 1natter of Ah Fa~ 
claim to mineral concessions r.e-opened ". T~ 

justification of this finding lies in the fact t~~~ 
U Kya w Thein did not inform his Minster that · n~ 
had sought !'or Attorney-Ge~eral 's advice in ~~i 
matter and after, he 4ad wntten to the Attornej 
General, he did not put up the case again to t~.~ 
Minister who consequently remained in the da:f. ·_ 
about the action taken on his -order to send a suital:(e 
reply to Ah Fat. 

The Tribunal has taken a serious view of 
.Kyaw Thein's act.ion in seeking legal opinion 
whether Ah Pars claim wou1d fall under rule 34 
of the Mineral Concession Rules. The Tn 
clearly saw that so far as Ah Fat's applicatl 
concerned rule 34 (xi) was entirely irrelevant. If 
also not ·escaped the notice of the Tribunal that"'"··
he forwarded Ah Fat's 4\pplication to .Atto 
General 's office U !(yaw Thein suppressed the I 

that the Minister had already passed definite 
in respect of N am yen mines. This was taken 
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indication that U Kya w Thein wanted to conceal this · 
most essential fact from the Attorney-General. In 
this aspect of the case we are of the same mind as 
the Tribunal that u-Kyaw Thein's conduct in this 
instance wa~ hi,ghly reprehensible. Had U Tin 
Maung, Government Advocate known that definite . ' 
orders had been passed in the case, we have IJ.O doubt 
that he would have advised against the re-opening of. 
the matter. 

U Tun Myint at one stage of the procee~iings, 
on the application of U Tin Aung, agent of U Tha 
Win had agreed to the early issue of the mining lease. 
This information wa& directed to be given immediately 
but somehow this direction was never carried out. 

The suggestion of the prosecution that U Kyaw 
Thein had always in his nlind the possibility of U 
Tha Wip 's mining lease being cancelled and 
prospecting licenses issued to Ah Fat is borne out 
by the way be wrote to the Financial Commissioner 
in Exhibit ~-17 which runs as follows, ''Will F.C. 
kindly see H.M.'s orders on S.M. below and allow 
U Tha Win if he has no objection to enter upon 
mining operation pending the issue or refusal of a 
mining lease as has }?een done in certain other cases. P 

The prosecution would have it that the inclusion of 
-the words ''or refusal" in the note was made with 
a sinister design. U Kyaw Thein's explanation for 
the inclusion of these-words is that he had used them 
n1erely by way of caution. This explanation did 
not impress the Tribunal at all in view of the fact 
that the Minister's order was for the immediate i$sue 
of the mining lease to U Tha Win and thus there 
could not have been any possibility of a refusal after 
this order. The above order of the Miuister was 
not communicated to U Tha Win or his agent as 
directed. U Kyaw Thein's prevarication in this 
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matter stands in striking contrast to the way lia 
promptly attended to Ah Fat's applications wheneve1 
they came up before him. 

U Kyaw Thein in his evidence stated that U Tu~ 
Myint before demitting office told him to put up tht: 

'l!! 

whole matter again before his successor for his ownl 
decision. U Tun Myint had denie? this an~ stat.~~ 
that he never told U Kyaw The1n that h1s orde~ 
should. be reconsidered. In view of U Tun Myint~~ 
consistent course of conduct in this n1atter throughou~ 
as revealed by the documents tendered in evidence<~ 
we are entirely in agreen1ent with the Tribunal th(\~ 
it was never his intention to leave the n1atter opeQ.l 

, The Tribunal also took into account n1any othet 
instances whereby U Kyaw Thein decidedly showed 
his bias in favour of Ah Fat. For instance, afteJ.:· 
U Tun Myint had been succeeded by U K.yaw Myin~ 
and after U I<yaw · Myint had decided to hear the
parties, it never occurred to U Kyaw Thein to as~· 
U Tha Win or his advocate to be present at the; 
.hearing. It was only at . the instance of the Govern·~ 
ment Advocate that 1) Tha Wi~'s advocate was called 
in at the next hearing. ) 

The notings in Exhibits a-3 and a-51 submitted_ 
by U Kyaw Thein at different times showed how, ~~~ 
time progressed, be had departed from his stand of~ 
strict neutrality only to throw his entire weigh(~ 

- ~ 

behind Ah Fat. After a careful scrutiny of Exhibi(j 
. ' 

2::3-Sl, we are not at all surprised that the Tribunal has( 
come to the conclusion that it was but a speciaf. 
pleading for Ah Fat. -~i 

1 

The two applicants were charged and convicted~ 
of having conspired to co1nmi~ an act of 1nisconductfl 
It is submitted by their Counsel that the evidencei 
does not disclose any case of conspiracy. Thej~ 
contend that conspiracy connotes prior agreement'~ 
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and that there is no evidence whatsoever to show 
that any agreement had been reached between the two 
applicants. It is however common knowledge that 
in most cases of conspiracy direct evidence can 
seldom be obtained and the agreement between the 
conspirators has to be inferred from circup:1stances 
arising from their conduct both prior and suosequent 
to the act, raising a presumptipn of . comn1on 
concerted plan to carry out th.e unla wfu,l . design. 
The unlawful design at the outset must necessarily 
have been conceived by one and subsequently taken 
up by others. The prosecution case is that the 
unlawful design originated fro1n U Kyaw Thein and it 
was subsequently taken_ up by U Kyaw Myint and that 
U Kyaw Thein cleverly m~noeuvred the re-opening 
of the case with the ultimate object of not only 
having the concession granted to U Tha Win 
cancelled but also to admit the claims of Ah Fat. 
It is impossible for the prosecution to say with any 
preciseness the stage at which U 'I(ya w Myint fell in 
with U !(yaw Thein's plans. 

' \ 

The persistent efforts made by U I<yaw Thein to : 
nullify U Tun Myint's order were eventually crowned 
with success. It is to be considered in the light of 
events following the appointment of U Kyaw Myint 
to succeed U Tun Myint, whether there was any privity 
between him and U Kyaw Thein to bring about 
U I< yaw Thein's original objective mentioned above. 

Now the first thing which strikes us as highly 
suspicious in the conduct of U Kyaw Myint is the 
unsee1ning haste in which be passed his orders by 
whic~ r.e 2.dm.itted the claim made by Ah Fat. The 
order is dated 2nd April 1949 and this date has a 
~reat significance for on the day previous, U Kyaw 
Myint, in co1npany with certain of his colleagues, bad 
tendered his resignation to the Prime Minister. 
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This order contains many unsatisfactory features~ 
for instance : 

(1) The order was written in U Kyaw Myint's 
house on an office note paper. In view of the riv_:~_l 
claims put up by different parties, c.omplicated issueS, 
of law and facts had arisen in the case. In fairness 
to the parties and to the State, U !(yaw Myint shou14 

.... ~ 
have had the proceedings before him before he passed 
such an i1nportant order, so that all points at issul 
could be touched upon. We have no hesitation '@ 
saying that the order in question was a mo~ 
perfunctory one. 

(2) There can be no dispute that U Tun Myin~~ 
order was a well considered one without any leg~} 
flaw. It was clear and concise giving straight-forwarq 
reasons for preferring U Tha Win's clain1 as agains1 
those of other applicants. U Kyaw Myint in h!~ 

~ 

order did not furnish any cogent reasons why .q~ 
considered it necessary to supersede his predecessorJ~ 
orders. 

(3) The applicants stated that when U 1 
Myint demitted office, i~ ·was his intention to leave 
matter at large. If that was true we cannot un 
stand why the claims of other applicants besides . 
Tha Win and Ah Fat were riot even mentioned· 
the order. The matter to all intents and purposes 
assumed a dispute solely between Ah Fat and U 
Win in the minds of the applicants. U I<yaw 
as the Secretary had not drawn his Minister's a 
to this at any time. The very heading of the 
which reads :-Re._Ah I<'~ t v: u T ha Win . pin points 

Clatm for mmeral concesstons 
this fact. · · 

(4) The fact that Ah ~at held no Certificate 
Approval for 1~48-49 was not mentioned in the 
That he held no Certificate of Approval was 
to U I<yaw Myint at the time of passing the 

I '- i ' ~.. ' 
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In this connection U Tha Win had raised two points 
of objection which were duly noted by the Minister 
and who wanted to be -satisfied about them before 
passing his orders. - And yet without the clarifications 
he himself sought for, be passed t~e order. 

(5) It was doub~ful whether the Certificate of 
Approval could have been obtained readily in view 
of the vehement objections U Tha Win was putting 
up regarding Ah Fat's citizenship. In view of the 
complications which had arisen over his citizenship 
matter, the note of warning sounded by the Govern
ment Advocate regarding section 219 of the 
Constitution should have been taken into account. 

These unsatisfactory features in the order of U 
Kyaw Myint coupled with U Kyaw Thein's machina
tions in the affair from the early stages of the. 
proceedings have led the Tribunal to come to the 
conclusion that the two applicants have indeed 
conspired to commit an offence under section 4 
(1) (d) of the Restriction of Bribery and Corruption 
Act. · 

It is submitted qn behalf of U Kyaw Th~in that 
no person should be. convicted of conspiracy unless he 
himself was capable of committing the overt act. 
It is claimed that U !(yaw Thein could not in his 
capacity as the Secretary, have passed any order in 
the case and that the matter rested solely with the 
Minister. This is a -contention which we cannot 
subscribe to . In most conspiracy cases, the master 
brain seldom is in the forefront in the commission of 
the plan to carry out the unlawfnl design. 

Another technical objection taken up is that 
N am yen mines cannot be deemed to be public 
property within the meaning of the Restriction of 
Bribery and Corruption Act, 1948. Reference has 
been mad·e to the definition given in the Public 
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Property Protection Act, 1947, which runs as 
follows: 

" ' Public property ' means any store or equipment or 
any other property whatsoever belonging to. or consigned to; 
or intended for the use of the army, naval"or air forces serving 
in Burma or belonging to, or consigned to, or intended for tb( 
use of, the Government of Burma or any local authority or an~ 
Board or body constituted under any law; " 

The words italicised in the above definition coupled 
with the provisions of rule 6 of the Miner~] 
Concession Rules show clearly that the property 
concerned, that is Namyen mines, is public property. 

It is further submitted that the property in 
question has not been entrusted to the applicants as 
defined in section 4 (l)(d) of the Restriction of Bribery 
and Corruption Act, 1948. Admittedly no evidence 
of actual entrustment can be forthcotning but this 
will have to be inferred fron1 the very wide powers 
given to the Minister to deal with the property in the 
manner he thinks proper. Rule 113 of the Mineral 
Concession Rules shows that the sole authority to 
grant concession or otherwise i~ respect of the land 
is the Minister himself. In these circumstances the 
contention put forward by the Counsel for the 
applicants on this point is clearly untenable. 

We have studied the evidence iri the case with 
utmost care and patiynce and we find that it has been 
fairly discussed and we cannot say that exception can. 
be taken to anything that has been said in the_ 
Tribunal's judgment. 

Finally we quote with respect and aproval the 
view of Leach, C.J. in reS. R. Raja Rao and another: 
(1) that although the High Court in the exercise o{. 
its revisional powers can set aside a conviction and~ 
sentence, it will not do so unless the record show~ _____________________ _::::;-•:;~ 

(I) A.I.R. (1945) Mad. p. 111. 
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that the evidence is not capable of sustaining the 
conviction and sentence. 

The two applications of U Kyaw Thein and U 
Kyaw Myint therefore fail and they are dismissed 

U BA THOUNG, J .. _I agree. 

U SAN MAUNG, J .-I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL (FULL BENCH). 

Before U Chcm Tun Aung, Chief Justice, U San M(;(ut~g. J. aud U A111lg Tha · 
Gyaw, 1. 

u MAUNG MAUNG AND ONE (APPLICANTS) 

v. 
MAUNG MAUNG (RESPONDENT).* 

Limitation Act , s. 4-S. 2, Speet'Ql Limitaf1'o11 and Accr11a l of Interest 
(Artiustme11l) Act, 1950 (Act No .19 of 1950)-S. 9, Proclamatzon of Mar: 
t ial Law Ordi11ancc 1948 (No. 5 of 1948) temPorary etwctment tmde~ 
s. 110, Constit·ut ion.-Notificat i01~ No. 2 of l95 1 published itt the Burma 
Gazette, Part (1), dated the 19th May 1951 at p. 311-PC1'mane1Jt Ac:l 
of Parliament-Present War Termi11atiM Defin1tion Act (Act No. Xii 
of 1946)-1-udJciul Department Notification No. 48, dated the Stfl 
February 1947. 

The question rtferred to the Full Bench is as follows: 

Are the Courts in Manaalay to be deemed to b~ clo.;ed within the mean~ 

ing of s. 4 of the Limitation Act on the 21st January 1952 in view of llll 
proYisions of s. 2 of Act 19 of 1950? , 

Helrt: S. 2 of Special Limitation and Accrual of Interest (Adju:>tment) Ad 
1950 (Act No. XIX of 1950), definitely requires the issuance of a Notificatior 

- by the President prescribing a date declaring the Civil Courts to be re·opene( 
for any relevant area. ' 

The Martial Law Ordinan:e wa:1 a tem.porary enactment promulgated b] 
the President under s. 110 of the Constitution and it was orl!y for such durati<x~ 
of time as the President with the consent of both Chambers of Parliamenl 
might extend from time to time. _ 

Act XIX of 1950 is a p::>sitive en:1ctment of the Le6isl \ture a n d it ia peru1~ 
nent until repealed by an act of Parliament. --: 

Where a positive enactment of Leg'slature by specific provisio!1 reqnir~l 

the notification, by the Presi<ient, of a dnte for a particular p:trpose, th~ 
requirement of -such st<ltutory provis ion cannot be said to have been c0mp!i~( 
with until and unless a notifi:::ation app')inting suc!1 a d::1te is published by the 
President in the Official Gazette. .::-~ .-n 

In the absence of the issuance of such a notiti-:ation, it cannot be said thai 
t.he posit he statubry requirements have ' been complied with, mu:::h ltss \jj 
implication; by the mere issue of a Notific'ltion of similar purport under.~ 

• »<l 
dtfferent temporary enactment. ~,j 

.• i~i 

"'Civil Revision No. 112 of 1952 aga1ns t the decree of t he District Judge~ 
Court of Mandalay in Civil Appeal No. 14 Of 1952, dated the 25th day o) 
August 1952. 

•, 
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Acceptance of such a principle of con~truction of statute lavt would 
lead us to a dang<:!ro:1s situation whereby the express conditions . imposed or 
prescribed by a positive enactment of legislature could easily be avoided, 

Heldjurtfier: The Pre3ident ha~ not yet notified a date fixing the period 
of time within which Civil Conrts -in Mandalay are deemed to be closed for 
the ;purpcise of s. 4 of the Limitation Act. Until such a date is prescribed the 
Civil Courts in such are:;1 shall be deemed to be close::! "''ithin the meaninc1 of . ., 
s. 4 Of the Limitation Act frc-m the date of the temporary wifhorawal of Civil 
administration under the Lawful' Governn:ent. 

Than Sein, Advocate, for the applicants. 

Ba_ Shun, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 
23 of ·1948 of the Court of the First Assistant Judge, 
Mandalay, , respondent · Maung Maung who was the 
plaintiff in that suit obtained a decree for a sum of 
Rs. 2,700 with costs against tl).e defendant-appel
lants Maung Maung and Daw Ma Ma Lay. In 
Civil Execution Case No. 47 of 1948 of the same· 
Court, the respondent executed the decree and the 
Execution Case was clos·ed on the 17th January 1949 
with a note to the effect that the decree had been 
satisfied in part. On the 21st January 1952, that is 
to say 3 years and 4 days after the closure of Civil 
Execution Case No. 47 of 1948, the respondent 
applied ·for · the execution of the decree for the 
balance amount. This application was dealt with by 
the Subdivisional Court of Mandalay as successor of 
the Court of the First Assistant Judge in Civil 
Execution Case No. 16 of 1952. The learned 
Subdivisional Judge held that the application for 
execution .having been made more than 3 years after 
the closure of Civil Execution Case No. 47 of 1948 
was barred by limitation. The respondent being 
dissatisfieq with the order of the Subdivisional Judge 
appealed to the District Court of Mandalay and the 
District Judge by his judgment in Civil App~al No. 14 

1:89 
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of 1952 held that the application was in time. Th:e 
learned District Judge considered that in calculating 
the period o! limitation the learned Judge of the 
Subdivisional Court had misunderstood the effect of 
the provisions of section 2 of Act 19 of 1950 which 
enacts that in any area occupied by Insurgents, Civil 
Courts shall be deemed to be closed within the 
meaning of section 4 of the Limitation Act from the 
date of the withdrawal of the Civil Administration 
of the lawful Government till such date as the 
President of the Union of Burma may, by notification, 
fix for that area or till the President declares the 
Civil Courts to re-open for that area. It would 
appear that while Military Administration was still 
in force in the Mandalay District, the Supreme 
Commander of the Union Forces had allowed Civil 
Courts in the Mandalay District to function with 
effect from the 6th February 1950 vide his Military 
Administration Proclamation No. 1 of 1950. 

However the learned District Judge was of 
opinion that the Civil.Courts in the Mandalay District 
niu.st be deen1ed to have b'een closed for the purpose 
of limitation only till s'uch date as the Pr-esident of 
the Union of Burma by notification declares the 
Civil Courts to be re-opened for that area. No such 
notification has yet been published. 

Therefore the question which now arises for 
consideration is whether the learned District Judge's 
views in this matter is correct. As the matter is of 
great importance and no decision 9n this point has 
yet been given by this Court I consider that the 
question should be decided by a larger Bench than 
that of a single Judge. Therefore I would under the 
provisions of Rule 25 of the Appellate Side Rules 
of Procedure, Civil, submit the following question 
of law for the decision of a Bench or ~ Fnll 
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Bene~ as may_ be constituted by the learned Chief 
Justice:-

" Are the Courts in Mandalay to be deemed to be closed 
within the meaning of section 4 of the Limitation Act on the 
21st January 1952 in view of the provisions of section 2 of 
Act 19 of 1950 "? 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._._It appears t~at on the 
18th May 1948, the respondent Maung Maung (herei_n
after referred to as Decree Holder) obtain-ed a decre.e 
in Civil Regular Suit No. 23 of 1948 of the first Assist
ant Judge, Mandalay, against the first applicant 
Maung Maung for a sutn of Rs. 2,700 with costs. In 
Civil Execution Case No. 29 of 1948 of the said Court, 
the decree-holder sough:t for the execution of the said 
decree against the first applicant' Maung Maung and 
in the course of the said ·execution, he obtained 
a sum of Rs. 500 from the first applicant, and the 
second applicant Daw MaMa Lay who is no other 
than the mother of the first applicant stood surety for 
payment of the balance decretal amount. As there 
was default in payment, another execution proceed
ings, Civil Execution Case No. 47 of 1948, was
instituted and the final order in that case was passed 
on the 17th January 1949, in the following terms:-

" Rs. 1,000 paid out of Court and case is cloaed with a 
note of part satisfaction of Rs. 1.000. " 

lj In the meantime the first Assistant Judge's Court 
of Mandalay w~s succeeded by the Subdivisional 
Court o_f Mandalay and on the 21st January 
1952, the decree-holder again applied for the 
execution of the balance decretal sum in Civil 
Execution Case No. 16 of 1952 of the said Court. 
Notice was issued to the present applicants (judg
ment-debtors) and in response thereto the first 
:applicant appeared and contended, inter alia, that 
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the apphcation for execution was barred by limita
tion. The Subdivisional Judge accepted this 
contention and dismissed the execution application.i 
An appeal was preferred against the said order and 
the District Judge of Mandalay· in Civil Appeal No:; . 
14 of 1952 held that the application was not barred 
by limitation . 

In arriving at the above conclusion, the learneq 
District Judge has apparently relied upon th~ 
provisions \'f. section 2 of Act XIX of 1950 (~@~o~ 
B~~~~ noOj?~a:),_ 1.0 ~Dt§"::mGgOJoS~9 n?-~g m~OJoSGE;Jg BOoSeoG~) ~ 
The Subdivisil't\al Judge's finding was, however, as 
far as we can at-certain fro1n his order dated the 31st 
December 1952, based upon the provision of sectiod. 
9 of the Proclamation of Martial Law Ordinance 
(No. 5 of 1948) and also upon certain military· 
administration proclamations issued by the Supreme. 
Commander of the· Armed Forces for the Union of 
Burma pursuant to so1ne provisions of the Martia~ 
Law Ordinance No.5 of l 948. We n1ay here observ~, 
that the Martial Law Ordinance was promulgated b1 
the President undei- sect-ion 110 of the Constitution~; 
and therefore, it was a temporary enactn1ent, never:. 
n1eant to endure without lin1it of ti1ne. ·. 

The applicants then applied to the High Cour~ 
for revision of the said order of the District Judgej 
in Civil Revision No. 112 of 195.2, and the tna1j 
ground taken was· that the learned District Judg~~'~ 
finding' regarding the absence of a notification~ 
contemplated under section 2 of Act XIX of 195Q~ 
was wrong. They also asserted that the notification~ 
by the Presiden.t vv·ithdrawing his proclamation~ 
vesting the administration of Mandalay District wit~ 
military authorities (vide Notification No. 2 of 195~. · 
published -in the Burnla Gazette, Part I, dated thJ · 
19th May 1951 a.t page 311) should be treated as o .t' 
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contemplated by section 2 of Act XIX of 1950 and 
that therefore the Civil Courts should be deemed to 
have been re-openec! with effect from the date of the 
said notification, that is, ·with effect from the 1st of 
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We also observe that there is a Bench decision of u c--T 
HAN UN 

this Co:ur.t, (vide Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 70 AuNG;· c.J. 
of 1952) wherein a silnilar question having arisen, it 
was held that a notification hy the President 
withdrawing the n1ilitary ad1ninistration pursuant to 
Martial Law Ordinance could not but n1ean the 
restoration of civil administration, and that by so 
notifying the civil administration having been restored 
automatically, the promulgation of a notification as 
contemplated in section 2 of Butn1a Act XIX of 1950 
was unnecessary. In other 'words, the finding of the 
Bench as far as we can make out is that the 
proclamation issued by the President in the relevant 
area (it was Pyinmana Subdivision) is deemed to be 
a notification under section 2 of ·Act XIX of 1950. 

In view of this Bench ruling, U San Maung, J. has 
perhaps, thought it fit . to refer to a wider Bench. 
The question referred to us for decision is as 
follows: 

"Are the Courts in .JI-..1andalay to be deemed to be closed 
within the meaning of section 4 of the Limitation Act o n the 
21st January 1952 in view of the provision of section 2 of Act 
~IX of 1950 ?" 

The provision of section 2 of Act XIX of 1950 
reads as follows: 

'' G~')s~CY1J~~8l?~')~~.rooS06E~~ <Y.(;Gspo5G~') (Je~~ 
D't36)0GD~065G~ 1 oospgG·~~~?g~t§ 1 OO€p:O tD"C~g~~ ~:@~5€p~DdJt E 

GE;jg~ G ~~G}f)p3Sg~~G~~0® I ~CCGa:>~~Goom ~~'}O~D~!32CJ2cf. 
DDS~a:roS§~o:>OS~d30Jt§G~8t3cBt ro')root§~mSgOJc£ ~o5euG~Hth~ , 
c; ~ 8t3~d38t38g1d3~Eqt ~oSro')g~e§CJ? ~cbl)?6['=>f§11'' 

13 
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H.c. It rriay be noted that Act XIX of 1950 came into 
~~ , 

force with effect from 19th August 1948 (vide section 
U MAUNG 

MAu Na 1). However, plain construction put upon section 2 
ANDV~NE aS . enacted, definitely requireS the iSSUanCe Of a 
~AuNo notification by the President prescribing a date 
~o. declaring the civil courts to be reopened for any 

U CHAN T UN 1 u il h d . . b d h.· 
AUNG , c.J. re evant area. nt sue a ate 1s prescn e t e 

civil courts in such area shall be deemed to b~ 
closed_ within the n1eaning of section 4 of the Limit~~ 
tion Act fro1n the date of the temporary withdrawai 
of civil administration under the lawful Government1 
w e are afraid;, however' there have been some 
confusion of thoughts in considering the plaiD 
provisions of this .section along with those of section 9. 
of the Proclamation of Martial L aw Ordinance, 1948 
which reads:-" civil courts within any area in respect 
of which a proclamation under section 2 has been 
issued shall be deemed to be closed within the 
meaning of section 4 of the Limitation Act until such: 
time as the proclamation has been revoked." 

The M artial Law Ordinance as observed above . ~ 

was a temporary ·enactment promulgated by the 
President under section J 10 of the Constitution and 
it was on1y for such duration of tin1e as the President 
with the consent of both cha1nbers of parliamen~ 
might extend from tiine to time. In fact, tli~ 
Ordinance was extendeq for six months at a titne r<; 
not .less than seven times, the last extension bein~ 
nottfied on the 8th day of September 1951 (viae 
Burma Gazette, Part I , page 575). Therefore th1 
Martial Law Ordinance was in force fron1 the dafl 
of its promulgatio.n, (i .e.), 19th August 1948 till tfi; 
1st of March 1952, and thereafter it expired. Wh1x~ 
the Martial Law Ordinance, 1948, was still in for ·'c · 
and so long as the general administration of- :?;-~ 
particular area was vested in the n1ilitary authoriti~ 
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U MAUNG 
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Limitation Act until the said proclamation was AN~.oN~ 

revoked. This is quite plain fron1 the provision of MAUNG 

.section 9 of the 'Martial Law Ordinance. Now, in M~G. 
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~section 2 of the Martial Law Ordinance was 
withdrawn on the 1st June 1951 (vide proclamation 
No. 2 of the · President of the Union of Burma 
published in Burma G_azette, Part I , dated the 19th 
May 1951, page 311) . Therefore, it appears to u~ 
that for the duration of time the Martial Law 
Ordinance was alive, and for so long as the 
proclamation vesting the military authorities with the 
administration of Mandalay district remained 
unrevoked, a party to a civil litigation would have 
the benefit of section 4 of the Limitation Act ; and 
in case his right of claim was barred by limitation 
within the period when the civil courts were deemed 
.to be closed, then he would have to prefer his clain1_ 
be it a suit, an application or an appea}_ on the very 
next day after the revocation of the said proclan1a-
tion (see Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 89 of 1953· 
of the Supreme Court). But the M artial Law 
Ordinance was alive only up to the 1st of March 
1952 so that thereafter section 9 of the said 
Ordinance bad no effect. But Act XIX of 1950 is a 
permanent statute duly enacted by the parliament, and 
it came into force retrospectively with effect from the 
19th August 1948. The Act is entitled ( ~e~o §~~' 
:J002:0?')CO Q)t§:roS:~oS~~ !)()~:ro~~c&bj: rrt)rf5eoGn) [Special 
Limitation and Accrual of Interest (Adjustn1ent Act, 
1950) ]. 

This Act serves two purposes, (i) saving of 
limitation by deeming that the civil courts are closed 
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within the meaning of section 4 of the Limitation 
Act for the period between the date of temporary 

u MAuNG withdrawal of civil administration and the date MAC~G 

ANn O!'iE notified by the President for a particular area ; (ii) 
tl . 

MAt:NG stopping the accrual of_jnterest payable on any loan 
M ,AUN G. h f .. d or mortgage, other t an _usu ructuary mortgage, rna e 

. uA~~:~ ci:~~ in any area before the withdrawal of civil adn1inistra
tion in respect of the period between the date of 
withdrawal of the civil adtninistration and the date 
to be notified by the President under section 3. It 
will thus be seen that the said Act confers the 
benefit of section 4 of the Limitation Act upon the 
creditors and also the benefit of non-accrual of 
interest upon the debtors, for the period between the 
date of_withdra\val of civil adn1inistration, and the 
date notified by the President in that behalf for the 
relevant area. 

Now, in the case ·under reference, as far as we 
can gather fron1 the facts disclosed, we find that 
Maung Maung (the decree-holder) obtained the decree 
against the first applicant for a sun1 of Rs. 2,700 with 
costs on the 18th M·ay 1948 and after some attempts 
to realise a portion of, it_and in fact, he did realise 
something_ he renewed his applkation for the balance 
decretal amount on the 21st of January 1952. Thus: 
it is clear that on the said date (i.e.) 21st January 
1952, the decree-holder had the benefit of two 
statutory enactments for purposes of section 4 of the 
Limitation Act. One, under section 9 of the 
Proclamation of Martial Law Ordinance, 1948 and 
the other, under section 2 of the Special Limitation 
and Accrual of Interest (Adjustlnent) Act, 1950. But 
the benefit given under section 9 of the Martial Law 
Ordinance could not be invoked by him inasmuch as 
the proclan1ation vesting the adrninistration of the 
Mandalay district with the nJilitary authorities had 
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:already been withdrawn on the lOth May 1951. 
·Therefore the decree-holder was left .with the benefit 
given under section-2 of the Special Limitation and 
.Accrual of Interest (Adjustment) . Act, 1950 which 
·came into force· with effect from 19th of August 
1948. The said Act is a positive enactment of the 
Legislature and it is permanent until_repealed by an 
act of parliament. So far as we are aware there has 
been no repealing Act. · 

We need hardly point out that where a positive 
,enactment of legislature by specific provision requires 
the notification, by tqe President, of a date for a 
particular purpose, ·the requirement of such statutory 
provision cannot be said to ha'{e been complied with 
until and unless a notification_appointing such a date 
is published by the President in the official Gazette.
.For instance, in tbe Present War Tennination Defini
tion Act (Act XII of 1946) section 2 required the 
President to declare what date is to be treated as the 
·date of tennination of the fast World War. In 
pursuance thereof, a date was notified in the Burma 
Gazette and that date was accepted for all purposes 
.as the date of the termination of the last World War 
-(vide Judicial Department Notification No. 48, dated 
the 5th February 1947). 

With due respect we must point out that the 
Bench which decided Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 
No. 70 of 1952 was in error in deeming the notifica
tion dated the 7th January 1949 issued by the 
President notifying the withdrawal of military 
administration fron1 Pyinmana area pursuant to 
.Proclamation of M·artial Law Ordinance, 1948 as one 
notified under section 2 of the Special Lin1itation and 
Accrual of Interest .(Adjustment) Act, 1950. Where 
as observed above, a positive statutory enactlnent of 
legislature prescribes the issuance of a notification 
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fixing a certain date for a specific purpose it cannot 
be said that the positive statutory requirements have 
been co1nplied with, in the absence of the issuance! 
of such a notification, much less by implication, by 
the mere issue of a notification of similar purport 
under a different ten1porary enactment. Acceptance 
of such a principle of construction of statute law 
would lead us to a dangerous situation where by the 
express conditions imposed or presctibed by a! 
positive enactment of legislature could easily be 
avoided. As at present advised, and as has been 
conceded to us by the learned Government Ad vocate,. 
who appears before us as (amicus curice) it appears 
that no notifications prescribing such dates as are 
contemplated under sections· 2 and 3 of the Special 
Limitation and Accrual of Interest (Adjustlnent) Act,: 
1950 have been issued by the President. In civil 
Revision No. 33 of 1952 of this Court where ct 
.similar question arose, but was undecided, the learned 
Advocate Mr. G. N. Banerji appearing for the 
applicant was infohned . by the Judicial Ministry 
about the non-issue of a notification fixing the date 
as contemplated in section 2 of the said Speciat 
Limitation and Accrual of Interest (Adjustlnent) Acty 
1950. The reply received by him is filed at page 1~ 
(process file) of the said proceedings. A perusal of 
that reply from the. Judicial Ministry [vide Memo~. 
No. o-oom-~? · (o Jo<t), dated the 26th September 19531 
leave us without doubt, that the Pr~sident has no~ 
yet notified a date fixiqg the period · of time within~ 
which civi.I courts in Mandalay are deemed to ~~ 
closed for the purposes of section 4 of the Lin1itatio1~ 
Act. Therefore, in the absence of such a notifica4 . > 

tion we must hold that when Maung Maung th&}; 
decree-holder filed his execution application on th¢;~ 
21st January 1952, that is to say, more than thr.e~ 
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years after his last application, his application cannot 
be said to have been barred by limitation as the 
Civil courts in M~ndalay are still deemed to be 
closed. His application must therefore be held as 
being in. time. The learned District Judge 's finding 
to that effect is perfectly correct. 

The above being our view, the answer to the 
question propounded is in the affirmative. Each 
party is to bear its own costs in this reference. 

U AUNG THA GYAW, J._ l agree. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._I agree. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._This is an appeal by 
U Maung Maung and Daw M a M a L ay for the 
revision of the judgment and decree of the District 
Court of Mandalay in Civil Appea l No. 14 of 1952 
setting aside the order of the Subdivisional Judge, 
Mandalay, in Civil Execution Case No. 16 of 19 52 
dismissing the respondent U Maung Maung's applica
tion for execution of the decree in Civil Regular Suit 
No. 23 of 1948 of the Assistant Judge, Mandalay. 
The facts leading to this application for revision have 
been fully set out in my order dated the 17th 
Rebruary 1955 referring to a Bench or a Full Bench 
this question " Whether the Courts in Mandalay were 
:o be deemed to be closed within the meaning of 
~ection 4 of the Limitation Act on the 21st January 
1952 in view of the provisions of section 2 of Act 
No. XIX of 1950 ". In view of the answer of the Full 
Bench contained in the judgment dated the 4th 
August 1955 in Civil Reference No. 3 of 1955, this 
application for revision must be dismissed. Accord
ingly the application is dismissed w.ith costi. 
Advocates fees 5 gold mohurs. 
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BURMA LAW REPORTS. [195~ 

APPELLATE CIVIL. 

!Jefo1'e U Cll« n Tun Au11g, Cltief Justice a1t'l U San. l!frm11 g, f. 

u MY AT THA DUN AND ONE (APPELLANTS) 

v. 
T.HE MALtJN.ZE R.TCE OFFERING SOCIETY BY~ 

ITS SECRET.A.RY TAN BYAN SENG 
(RESPONDENT).* 

Civil Procedure Code, Orde1' XXII!, Rule 1 (2) !b)-Pa.ymwtof c~sts, couditio~ 
precede' l to filing of ajresfl suii-Fatlure to pay, a bar to filing of fresli 
sud or suits. 

The appdlan ·s in stitut<:c\ a suit in the District Court of P:-ome, t-eing. Ch·iL 
Regul:lr St~ it !\o . 1-l" of 1946. 

This sui! w :-. s t r:msferred to the High Court of Judicature at Rang >On, ~nd 
registerecl;:s Civil I~e:gular St:it N1). 2 ;3 of 1947. 

The appdlants \\' it hdrnv this s.nt '' ith penr.isiion to file a fresh su:t "on~ 
' condition th:•.t pr ior to i1tditnling any suit u11der leav~: now gi,·en, the pLtinfiffs 

pay to the defenda nt the crs:s lO this elate of the suit". 
The ap·,·.ellants ag.tin i!tS ti tuted in the District Court Of Prom:: agaimt 

the s;o me H(spondeitt in respect of the s1n-: e subject matte·· , being Ci Yil 
Hegular Suit N11. 4- P Of 1'./48. 

The Dist · id Court cli,;mi~se:l this suit for fnilure to c.cmply \\'ith the' 
cc;ndilion p~ecedent for pny.n,en t of costs as order ocl by High Co~trt. 

Tl1e i,ppe! lan ts ;~g .'n b:·o·.1ght a fre;h S~lit againol the He:: apon clen t in respecl 
of the same s .t ltj ecl-nntter in Ci\'i i Regular S.ti! ;\o. 2-P of 195 2 in the District, 
Court vf ['rome. The Distri ct Court clismit:iecl the s·.1it holding that thei 
appellant:.' f.t i l :r r<: h pay the costs h<:f\l r c lhe inslihtti\)tl o f Ci,il Reg ,l!a r Sui{ 
N o. 4- r 194-l n 1l o:1ly b ~rs the in..;titution of lh;1t su l, h,,l al~>o bars t!&e 
in st itution Of ;m y fre :• h s :it thereafter, that is, institution or a third or a foudb1 

suit in r(S:'et t of t il t: s:!lne suhjc:ct-maller. 

I t was conte!ldc :l on appeal, that the cost;; :~warc' 4id ag:tinst the appellants"; 
were paid by the:n sub: equeni to the instibtion of Civil Regular No. 4-P e£~ 
19·18 and tha t in fi ling C'i'.il .Regular No . 2-P of 1952, it should be de::med tb~~ 
the co<- ts have b::e.t p:.i.!, entitling them to file a fresh suit. 

H eld: Where the plaintiff is allowed to withclr.'\w his s :lit with liberty f~ 

fi le a i r es!1 suit u:l.Cier Or.ler XXI II. Rnle 1 (2) Of the Civil Procedure Cod e oiL~ 
c ondition thai on or b·.::f<m.: a sp;cifie:l date or before fhl: institution of a fresh; 
suit be pays the co;;~s nf the first :uit to the d.::fendan t , then the payment Of 
c0~t~ i:: :1 ,.o' ition precedent and if he fails tn ful ~ t lhe C)ndition the seco~odl 
!luit, if r.Jed, is void ab itdf io. 

*Civil J~t Appea l No. 45 ofl953, against the decree of the DistriH1 
Jnd-.£<'S C:o:,r t of Prome in CiYil Regular No. 2-P of 19 53, dated the 11~~ 
J'eb:·u·\r)' l 'J:>.L 
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Ma Sa" Myint v. U TtmSci"J, (19391 R.L.R. 749, apjlroved. 
lt is quite settled that the effc:ct Qf non-o!>servance of condition under 

which a suit is allowed to be withdrawn with libert y to brin~ a fresh suit 
·u nde r Order XXIII, Rule 1 Of the Code Of Civil Procedure is to render Ute 
second auil ,·oid ab irdtiJ and that the payment of c.:osts after the instituli..,n of 
the suit would n ot in the least alt c:r the situation. A suit rendered void cannot 
Survive again by subsequ~nt compl iance v.·ith the COndition imposed. 

Shidranzappa Mutappa Rtradar v. Malla.ppa Ramclra11clraPPa Biradar, 
.I. L.R. 55 Bom. 206 ( t931 l, followed. 

The .. permission g:-a~t !' cl by the High Court exte1~cls to the filing or a fresh 
8uit and fresh suit alone and not to the filing of a n~tnber or fresh aui!s. 

Appeal dismissed. 

Kyaw H toon for the appellants. 

M essrs. P. B. Sen and B. K. Sen for the 
respondent. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._The only question for 
determination in this appeal is whether the order of 
·distnissal of plaintiff-appellants' suit from which the · 
present appeal has arisen owing to their failure to 
pay the costs, which was a condition precedent to 
the filing of a fresh suit when · their first suit was 
··withdrawn, in accordance with the provisions of 
·Order XXIII, Rule 1 (2) (b), Civil Procedure Code is 
sustainable in law or not. 

The plaintiff-appellants claiming to be the heirs of 
one Daw Hmu (deceased), (the 1st appellant being 
the son-in-law of the said Daw Hmu, and the second 
plaintiff -appellant being her grand-daughter) asserted 
that by a trust deed, dated the 8th May, 1934, a piece 
of garden land with a residential building and a granary 
thereon and 114·20 acres of paddy land situate in 
Thegon Township, Prome District, were conveyed 
under a Trust deed to the defendant-respondent 
Society for some charitable purposes. The said 
Trust deed was said to contain, apart from vesting 
'the properties in the s~id Society, a number of 
.specified charitable purposes. 
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~9~5 . Th~ ~efendant-respondent Society, it is alleged,i 
- d1d not g1ve effect to the terms of the Trust ; that 

0 ~1;;TAJ:A they had misn1anaged the sa1ne; and the plaintiff;· 
oNE appellants sought for their removal, rendition of; 
;HE accounts and appointment of new trustees. The 

MAL-'UNZE 
·:RrcE defendant-respondent Society, represented by one Tan1 

OFFERING d b h d 1 ..I'{ sociETY Byan Seng of Rangoon, sai to e t e u y appointeu~ 

S 
sY ITs Ag:ent of its President U Ba Ohn and the Secretary£ 

E CRETARY '-' .: 

TAN BYAN U Ba Rein contested the plaintiff-appellants' suit and; 
· SENG. assert~d inter alia that there was alr~ady a previous~ 
u CHAN TuN suit between the same parties on the same subject~ 

AUNG, C.J. 
matter and as such the suit was not maintainable hi~ 
law. This question of non-1naintainability is the only~ 
question of importance which has arisen in the ptesen~ 
appeal ; and in order to appreciate it fully we may~ 
have to refer to some previous suits on the same~ . ' 
subject-n1atter instituted by the plaintiff-appellants;i, 
as against the defendant-respondent Society. · · )i 

r.~~ 
The first suit was instituted in the District Courij 

of Protne, and the satne was registered as Civ~~ 
Regular Suit No. l :P of -1946. Under the orders o~ 
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, as it then~~ 

,j 

was, the said suit was transferred to the said -Higli~ 
Court; and the same was registered therein as Civil] 
Regular Suit No. 213 of 1947. While the case wal 
pending in the High Court, the plaintiff-appellant~j 
on the 5th December, 1947 asked for permission t~~ 
withdraw the suit with permission to file a fresh suit JJ 
and the pern1ission sought for was granted by tbal 
Judge in the following · tenns :-

" . · The plaintiffs' application for perm· 
to withdraw the suit is granted. The plaintiffs' further ap 
tion that to this permission to withdraw the suit should 
attached liberty to institute a fresh suit is granted, on co 
that, prior to instituting any suit under leave now given. 
nla;ntiffs pay to the defendants the costs to this date of 
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suit. Advocate's fees inclusive of ad valorem costs will be 
fifty (50) gold mohurs. " 
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• U MY AT TH.A. 
It IS conceded by -the plaintiff-appellants' counsel DuN ANo 

that the above order was passed in accordance with 0:.z 
the provisions of Order XXIII, Rule 1 (2) (b) of the M~~:u: 
Code of Civil Procedure. However, on the 26th H1cz 

OFFERING 
July, 1948, the plaintiff-appellants again instituted in sociETY 

the District C·ourt of Prome against the same sr:~~/;!RY. 
defendant-respondent ~ociety in respect of the san1e TA~E~;.AN 
subject-matter, Civil Regular Suit No. 4-P of 1948, -
and the District Judge by his order, dated the 7th uA~:~~ JJN 
May, 1952, dismissed. the suit, inasmuch as the 
plaintiff-appellants' had failed to fulfil the condition 
precedent for payment of costs to the defendant
respondent Society as ordered by the High Court 
in Civil Regular Suit No. 213 of 1947. The plaintiff
appellants, then brought a fresh suit as against the 
defendant-respondent Society in respect of the same 
subject-n1atter in Civil Regular Suit No. 2-P of 1952 
in the District Court of Pro me an·d the District Judge 
again dis1nissed the said suit. It is against the 
dismissal order in the last suit, the present appeaf 
has been preferred. The learned District Judge in 
dismissing the plaintiff-appellants' suit held that the 
plaintiff-appellants' failure to pay the costs before the 
institution of Civil Regular Suit No. 4-P of 1948, not 
only bars the institution of that suit, but also bars 
the institution of any fresh suit thereafter, that is, 
institution of a third or a fourth suit in respect of 
the same subject-matter. In giving that decision the 
learned District Judge has placed reliance upon the 
case of Ambubai Hanmantrao v. Shankarsa Nagosa 
(1 ) about which we shall discuss hereafter. 

It has been urged before us that the lower Court 
was wrong in applying the principle of law enunciated 

(1) A.I.R. (1925) Uom. 272. 
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~·fs in the said decision, inasmuch as the costs awarde~ 
· ·- , against the plaintiff-appellants were paid by the~ 

U MYAT 11-lA b t h . 't . f h 'd • } ~ DuN ANn su sequent o t e 1nst1 utlon o t e sa1 su1t, name Yr 
oNE Civil Regular Suit No. 4-P of 1.948 and that it shoul<!.; v. 
THE be deemed that in the filing of the'' suit, namely, N~~ 

MALUNZE i 
~~ RicE 2-P of 1952, from which the present appeal hf. 
Or.'FEJU!'\G ~ 
soc1E'l'Y ari ;, ~J~ .: , the costs have been paid, thus entitling them 

BY I'J' s to file a fresh suit. 
SEci<ETAHY 

TAN BYAN There can be no doubt that so far as the dismissa{ 
SENG. -

of the plaintiff-appellants' Civil Regular Suit No.4-~ 
u CHAN TuN of 1948 is concerned, the finding of the District Judg~ A Ul'\G, C.J. ,!J 

was absolutely correct in view of the decision in M4. 
San i\1yint v. U Tun Sein (1), wherein it was helq 
that where the plaintiff is allowed to withdraw h~ 
suit with liberty to tile a fresh suit under Order XXIIii 
Rule 1 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code on conditiod 
that on or before a specified date or before th~ 
institution of a fresh suit he pays the costs of the fir4 
suit ~o. the de~endant, then ~he payn1.ent of costs is .~ 
cond1t1on precedent and 1f he fa1Is to fulfil th~ 

·"~ 

condition the second suit, if filed, is void a b initio. ~ . ~ 

.However, we ar.e unable to accept the subn1issioq 
of the learned counsel for · the appellant-plaintif($ 
that, because the costs directed to be paid had be~u 
pai? after .the dismissal ?f the fir~t suit, his clients a~j 
ent1tled to file a fresh su1t as aga1nst the same party og 
the san1e subject-n~atter. There is a clear decision on:~t 
similar qu~stion, with which we respectfully agree. lfi 

. ~ 

is held that where a plaintiff is allowed to withdra~ 
his suit under Order XXIII, Rule 1 and leave is gran~~! 
to bring a fresh suit on condition that the plain~~· 
pays the defendant costs, the plail}tiff is precluc(~.; : 
from bringing a second suit, unless the costs are p'·:"' 
be!o~·e .the _instituti?n of the s~cond suit. If a seco~~ 
suit 1s .Instituted w1thout pay1ng the costs of the fi~~ 

\ ~ . .: . 
•., ~ . 

' 

(1) (1939) R.L.R 749. 

. .c ,: . 
'I ... ·~ • 

' . 
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suit and even if leave is granted to withdraw that ~9~5 
suit with liberty to bring a fresh suit, such leave will -

b l.d d h f h . ·~~ b . . bl U MYAT THA ·not e va 1 an t e res smt wt not e matntatna e nuN ANo 

even if the costs of the first suit are paid before the ~~~ 
institution of the fresh suit. See Shidramappa M;~~~z1t 
Mutappa Biradar,'Minor, by l1is Guardian Nagawa RicE 

OFP'Ef<IMG 
Kom Muttappa (original Defendant No. 5) v. sociETY 

Mallappa Ramchandrappa Biradar, l'vfinor, by SE~~;;!RY 
Guardian Shidramappa Goudappa Biradar and TA;E~~~N 
another (original plaintiff and defendant No.1) (1). 

U CIJAN Tnc In the light of the two decisions cited above it A u rtG, c.J. 
appears to us to be quite settled, so far as our Courts 
are concerned that the effect of non-observance of 
condition under which a suit is allowed to be with-
drawn with liberty to bring a fresh suit under Order 
XXIII, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure is, 
rendering the second suit void ab initio, and that the 
payment of costs after the institution of the suit would 
not in the least alter the situation. In other words, a 
suit rendered void cannot survive again by subsequent 
compliance with the condition imposed. The case of 
A1nbubai Hanmantrao v. Shankar sa l'lagosa (2) which 
has been relied on by the learned District Judge is quite 
apposite to the facts and circun1stances obtaining in 
the case. This ruling clearly lays down that once the 
plaintiff has suffered dismissal of his suit in view of 
non-compliance of the condition precedent for paying 
the costs as contemplated under Order XXIII, Rule 
1 (2) (b), he is no more entitled to bring a third suit 
in respect of the same subject-matter. The soundness 
of this view can be seen from the fact that the 
plaintiffs' suit having been found to be void ab initio, 
inasmuch as he had refused to comply with the 

· condition, on which alone he could file the second 
suit, he cannot with justification claim compliance 

(1) I.L.R 55 Born. 206 '.:S.\1). . (2 A. l.R. (1925) B.)tn. 272 . 
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r9~· with the original permission for filing a third su~ 
. once he has breached it. Now, in the present ca~J 
·u n~;:~J:A how can it be said that pennission given to · flit 
· ~E appellant-plaintiffs ~y the High Court r~main.s.tJ 

THE force for ever desp1te a breach . of the conditt~ 
MAI.UNZE 

R1c.E attaching to the permission: We n1ust hold that · 
DFFEHING h b h H 
· socJETY pennission given to t em y t e igh Court 
SE~~E~l::Hv longer ren1ains in force . If the learned cou . 
TAN 13YAN contention were to prevail, we would be illega 

SEsG. condoning the breach of the condition specific 
U CHAN TUN d }d 
AuNG, c.J . ilnposed upon them, an wou thus confer up 

~ 
.• j 

them the liberty of harassing the defenda 
respondent Society in a succession of suits. . 

The permission granted by the High Court in 
view, extends to the filing of a fresh suit and 
suit alone, and not to the filing of a number of 
suits. We are clearly of the view that when 
plaintiff-appellants failed to comply with the condi 
on which alone they should file a second s 
namely No. 4-P of 1948, they can no longer 
then1sel ves of the original pennission of the 
Court to file a third .sruit, namely, the present 
under appeal (No. 2-P of 1952). There is, thus·,
substance in this appeal and .it is therefore, dis1ni 
with costs. 

U SAN MAUNG, J ._I agree. 

' . .... i 
\ . ~ . 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Satt Maung, f. 

U THA.N TINT ( APPELLANT ) 

v. 
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

.Pc11nl Code, s. -:o.; -S. 4 (2), Rest ric/ton of Bribery nud co,.upt ion Act, 1918-
S. 6 !1) Pttblic l'ropcrty F1·otccliJ1£ Act,19-17-S. 2-1, PCJitrl Code. 

The appellant was a Deputy Director of the Dcpar tn enl of .Filn:s and 
·Stage, and as such, he bad retained Rs. 30,1 SO in his pos ... t-SS IOn n >l only for 
·purchasin~ goods which could not be purchase:! otherwise t han for cash cut 
also for the p .1rpose of incurring expenditure which would not be sapctioned 
'by the Accoun t"nt-General. 

Normally, Government W(.u1cl have been. entitled to be credited \\'ilh an 
amouut of Rs 30,19\> and made to be c_redited with an C\mount nf Hs. 3J,l90 
and made to disburse only the money drawn on -Contingent Bi lls, \\'hich could 
·be passed by the Accountant-General. 

He did no t spend {or his own personal use a single rupee out o{ the sum· 
entrusted to him. 

He was convicted under s. 409, PenJ.I Code and sen!enced to six months' 
R.I. 

Held: This is not a case of mere n:tention of Government':; money b~tl of 
retention of that money for a dishonest purpose :\S dtfined ins. 23 of the Pc:nal 

·Code. 
The retc•.1tion of the money in the manner clone by the appc.:llant and for 

the purpos e envisaged by him has i11 [act caust:d wr •• ugful loss of the money 
hy Governn:ent, wrongful loss being cld1ned ins. 22 of the Penal Cocll! as the 
Jos,; by unlawful means of property to w b tch the pers on losi ng it is legally 
entitled. 

Held furtltcr: \Vhen a Deputy Director or a dep:ut:nent Of Gove:nment 
is charged by the Government with the dut1 of drawing money from the 
Accountant-General on Contingent Hills there i :> a contr<~ct 1·e.:e~sarily implied 
that he will make use of th;: money in accorcl <'nc.: ,~· ith the 1ules and regula
tions prescriber\ by the Government. I I there is no dish an.:sty, non-observance 
ofrulesandrcgulaliJnswillgive rise to chilliabdi ly. If there is an element 
of dishonesty, Criinin;~.l breach of trust as defined ins. 4:>S tn'JSt be deemed to 
have been committed. -

L ala Raoji Malurlc v. Emperor, A l.R. (1928) Bom. p. 2QS; Re.-.: v. ~ 
Krishnan, A.I.R. {1940) Mad. 329, di:.tinguishcd. 

Appeal dismi~sed. 

--------·------------------------------------------* Criminal Appeal No. 612 of 19~4, appen\ from the or<lcr of the Special 
Judge (2J U B:t Swe (S.I.A B. & B.S.I.A.) of Rangoon, d tted the 11th day of 
•O ctober 195 ~passed in Critr:iMI Regular Trial No . 6 of J9.'4. 
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\J THAN 
TIN 'I' 

v . 
T HE U NION 
OF BUR:'>fA. 

BURI\1A LAW REPORTS. 

Mon San Hlain.g, Advocate, for the appellant. 

Tin Maung (Government Advocate) for ;..tn~ 

respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Criminal Regular Tn.M 
No. 6 of 1954 of the Special Judge (S.I.A.B. & B.,$~ 
I. A.), Rangoon, the appellant U Than Tint was se · . 
up for tria1 for an offence punishable either unci~· 
section 4 (2) of the Restriction of Bribery ani : 
c ·orruption Act, 1948 or under section 6 (1) of tij_ 
Public Property Protection Act, 1947. The learne.i 
trial Judge however held that none of these acts w~~ 
applicable to the facts of this case. He howev~j 
convicted the appellant of the offence punishablq 
under section 409 of the Penal Code for committiul 
crin1inal breach of trust as a public servant, and. 
sentenced him to 6 (Six) months' rigorous i mprisoril 
n1ent. 

The facts of the case which lie within a 
' con1paratively narrow compass may be briefly state·d 

as fo llows : 

The appellant U · Than Tint was a Deputj 
Director of the Department · of Filn1s and Stage of 
which his iJnmediate superior U N yana was the 
Director. The studio run by the Departn1ent was 
situated at 35-A, Hermitage Road where U Nyana 
also resided. Although U Nyana was in charge o~ 
the department he had no experience of administrative 
work as he was a play-wright before he was 
appointed to Governm~nt service. So, U Than Tint 
who had held the post of ·Secretary at twq 
Municipalities a~d a Town Committee was kept 
ahnost in sole char ge of the day to day administratio~ 
of the department. As the department w~ 
organised more or less in a great burry on the eve ol 
the Independence of Burma U Nvana who abhorre~ 
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red tape, was given a more or less free hand by the r~fs ,, 
Minister in charge who was then no other than the u TH;:M 
Prim.e Minister U Nu himself. He received a Budget TINT 

Grant of over 4 Lakhs of rupees for the purchase of THE ~UNION 
stores and equipments and for the production of ~F n uRM·• · 

films during the 'financial year 1947-1948. On the M~u~~~ J. 
4th January, 1948 when Burma attained independence, 
pictures relating to the transfer of power were taken 
by the DepartmeQt of Films and StC3:ge and it became 
urgently necessary to develop the filn1s with a view 
to their early screening throughout the Union of 
Burma. It was then that the idea of having an air
conditioned room_ for the greater efficiency in the 
process of developing films, was first conceived and 
put into e~ecution. For this purpose U Thein 
Maung (PW 15) also known· as Kandaw Meik 
U Thein Maung was engaged to construct the air
conditioned room for a sum of Rs. 7,000. While 
the work of construction was in progress U Thein 
Maung submitted to U Than Tint a bill Exhibit 
(oo-o) wherein he charged the Ditector of Films and 
Stage costs for the following in addition to the sum 
agreed upon for the construction of the atr
conditioned room :_ 

Lead lined dishes for developing. 
fixing and washing baths etc ; 

Rs. 

with accessories 15,000 
Erection of one Store Room 

151 X 61 X 10' 3,000 
Insulation and overhead main electric 

Installations of Dark Room, 
Printing-Room and Editing Room 5,000 

Besides these three smaller iten1s were also charged 
for but they are not important for the purpose o1 
these proceedings. 

14 
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On the receipt of this bill which is dated 1_41 
J~nuary .1~48 U Than Tint prepared a C~ntin.~~~ 
Bill Exh1b1t ( ro) for a total sutn of Rs. .) 1,935 ·:· _~t:. 
cover the amount charged for ·in U Thein Maungt 
bill. In that bill all the ite1ns contained in ( ro~~- · 
were detailed. U Than Tint made an endorsemef.D 
to the effect that payment should be made to U Th~;{t 
Maung, Proprietor, Kand~w Meik Company, RofB 
Lakes, Rangoon. The b11l was however sent ~~- . 
U Thein Maung wit.h a covering letter Exhibit ( ~ .· 
wherein U Thein Maung was requested to pres( __ ; 
the san1e at the counter of the Accountant-Genera] 
Burn1a, for payment. This bill was passed on t~l 
next day by the Accountant-General and a Cro~' 
cheque was given to U Thein Maung who credit~Q 
the sa1ne into his accounts at Grindlays Bank Lilnite~ 
on the san1e day .. U Thein Maung gave U Tha~ 
Tint a cheque Exhibit (3) for a sum of Rs. 24,93~ 
which represented the amount drawn from tli~ 
Accountant-General less the sum of Rs. 7,000 whicfi ' .. 

·was the price agreed upon for the construction -o( 
the air-conditioned . roon1. . This a1nount of Rs~ 
24,935 which was refunded by U Thein ·Maung wa$ 
not credited by U Than Tint into ·Government,;§ 
account as should have been done but into hiJ. 

·:~·· 

personal account at Messrs. A. Scott and Con1panY.! 
On the 11th february 1948, U Thein ~au~~ 

(PW 15) submitted to the Director of Films an~ 
Stage a bill Exhibit (~-8) for a sum of Rs. 7,935 t~d 

• . ·~i~ 

the supply of three Developing Tanks. On the 16~!1 
Febr~ary 1948, U Than Tint drew up a Continge~~ 
Bill Exhibit (~) for this amount wherein he ag~il 
made an endorsement to . ~he effect that paymt;j 
should be made direct to U Thein Maung. T~ 
bill was _forwarded to U Thein Maung the same d(lt 
with a covering letter Exhibit (~) and was presen~~ 
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:at the counter of the Accountant-General for 
payment. U Thein Maung received a cheque for 
Rs. 7,935 from the Accountant-General, which he 
credited into his accounts at Grindlays Bank on the 
18th February 1949. U Thein Maung gave a cheque 
Exhibit (G) to tJ Than Tint for Rs. 4,935 retaining 
·for himself a sum of R s. 3,000 which according to 
.him was not for the supply of ·the Developing Tanks 
.shown in the bill (~-:::>) but for some· other work for 
which he should have deducted from the first bill 
but which he had omitted to do so when he gave the 
cheque for Rs. 24,935 to U Than Tint. This second 
-cheque Exhibit (G) was again paid into Messrs. 
A. Scott and Cozupany by U Than Tint to be credited 
to his accounts instead of being refunded to Govern
ment. It is in respect of the su1ns represented by these 
two cheques and a further sum of Rs. 320 refunded by 
U Thein Maung to U Than Tint that the appellant 
U Than Tint was charged with having con11nitted a 
criminal breach of trust to the ext~nt of Rs. 30,190. 

The appellant U Than Tint has explained in the 
·evidence given by him on behalf of his own defence 
.that not a single rupee of this large sum was 
.appropriated by him for his own personal use but 
had been expended by him on behalf of the Govern
Jnent under instructions either express or implied 
fron1 his immediate superior U N yana and the 
learned Special 1 udge who tried the case has 
accepted this defence. In th~ schedule annexed to 
the judgn1ent is a detailed account of the manner in 
which this money was spent. It reads as follows: 

Rs. 
}. U N y ana • . . For general expense in 17-1-48 1 000 

the Studio. 
2. U Khin Price of Generator 21-1-48 1,300 

Maungtbet. 
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3. Col. Hodg· 
kinsin. 

4. U Nyana 

5. Kandaw Meik 
U Thein 
Maung 
(PW 15). 

6. U Tun Lwin 

7. U Sein Yoe 
8. U Ba Shin 

9. U Thein 
Maung&Co. 
Ltd. (Motor
Car Co). 

10 . U Ba Shin 

11 . Sydney 
Webster Co· 
Ltd. 

12. U Sein Yoe 

13. U Tun Yi 
14. U Hla Maung 

15. U Maung 
Maung. 

Price of Camera and 
equipment. 

For general expense tn 
the Studio. 

For making roof and 
walling of Air-Con
ditioned Room. 

Painting Charges for 4 
Vans. 

Cost of a Barrack V er. 
Cost of a Room and 

Ver. walling. 
Price of a Truck for 

Shan States Unit. 

Store J.·oom near stair
case. 

One generator 

Cost of Stage 
' 

Cost of Projec'tor 

2 Portable Generators 

Cost of Engineers 
Quartl!rs by U Ba 
Shin· Painting 
Charges to U Tun Lin. 

21-1 -48 

22-1-48 

22-1-48 

22-1-48 

23-1-48 
23-1-48 

s.ooQi 

27-1-48 2.50<l~ 

29-1-48 t.snli' 

4-2-48 1.5000 

2-3-48 
lQ .. 3-48 

4-3-48 . 

7·4-48 

1.4~ 

1.000; 
·--~~ 

1.6~ 
2,~ 

From this Schedule it will be seen that arnoP'd 
the items particularised therein U N yana was give~ 
two sums of Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 5,000 respectively 611 
the 17th January ~948 and on the 22nd January 19~~ 
for which no proper account could be given by tht~ 
witness. All that this witness could · ~tate· was thaf 
he had spent the money by paying those perso~ 
who should be paid including one U Thein Pe MyiKJ 
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who was a play-wright. In the evidence of U Ba Hein 
(DW 10) a witness cited by the appellant himself, 
there appears a statement which goes to suggest that 
part of this money was spent in constructing a house 
for the accommDdation of U Thein Pe Myint and 
that the house had to be constructed by U Nyana at 
the request of the Prime Minister hilnself. However, 
that n1ay be it is clear from the schedule annexed to 
the judgment that U Than Tint had utilized the sum 
·Of Rs. 30,190 in incurring expenditure of a nature 
never conten1plated in the Contingent Bills Exhibit 

·(oo) and Exhibit (s). 
U Than Tint's own explanation as to why he 

drew the money shown in the Contingent Bills in 
·excess of requirement-appears .at pages 5 and 17 of 
his deposition. I-Ie stated .in one place that it wa~ 
necessary to have some cash in hand in order to be 
able to purchase goods which would be difficult to 
purchase otherwise than by. cash. In another place 
he stated that he did not follow. the usual procedure 
·of submitting a Contingent Bill to the Accountant
General before making payn1ent but utilised the 
·money jn his possession because he knew that the 
Accountant-General would never give his sanction 
for the expenditure such as the construction of 
unauthorised buildings namely U Thein Pe Myint's 
house and the drivers' quarters. 

U Thein Maung (PW 15) when examined in chief 
n1ade a very damaging statement against U Than 
Tint as to the manner in which the Contingent Bill 
Exhibit (ro) came to be drawn. According to him 
he had to receive from the Director of Films and 
Stage a sum of Rs. 7,000 only for the air-conditioned 
room and Rs. 1,925 for the supply of racks and reels. 
'The three ite1ns shown in the bill natnely Rs. 15,000 
for the supply of Lead Lined Dishers, Rs. 3,000 for 
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the erection of a Store rootn, and Rs. 5,000 for 
electric installations were entirely fictitious in so far 
as he was concerned. U Thein Maung however 
tried to tninilnise the effect of this statement by 
saying in his cross-examination that these were the 
goods and services which he had originally agreed to 
supply and perforn1 but which he could not owing: 
to the difficulty in procuring raw materials and 
labour. However, the circumstances are such as to 
belie his state1nent regarding the existence of a 
contract in respect of these goods and services. Th~ ., 
refund which he had made to U Than Tint by cheque 
Exhibit (3) on the same day the Contingent Bill was 
drawn, the failure of the department of Films and 
Stage to sue him for breach of contract and the fact 
that none of the money ~efunded to U Than Tint by 
cheque Exhibit (3) was subsequently spent for the 
purpose mentioned in the Contingent Bill are sufficient 
reasons for holding this view. However as U Thein 
Maung (PW 15) is a witness cited for the prosecution 
itself, I am not prepared to say that the ]earned Judg~ 
of the trial Court was ~rong in having given the a ppel~ 
lant the benefit of the doubt regarding the existence, 
of a conspiracy between the appellant and U Thein 
Maung (PW 15) to draw money frotn the Accountant~ 
General by the submission of a fictitious bill. 

The question now for consideration ig whethe.r: 
on the facts as found by the learned Special Judge 
an offence punishable under section 409 of the Penal 
Code has been established as against the appellant 
U Than Tint. No doubt he did not spend for 
his own personal use a single rupee out of the 

. sum of Rs. 30,190 entrusted to hin1. However ii 
is clear from his own admission that he had 

:h' 

retained the n1oney in his possession not only foi 
purchasing goods which could not be purchas~ 

·, 
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otherwise than for cash but also tor the purpose 
of incurring expenditure which would not be 
~auctioned by the Accountant-General. 

Therefore this is not a case of mere retention 
of Government'·s money but of ~etention of that 
money for a dishonest purpose as defined · in section 
24 of the Penal Code. Normally Governtnent would 
have been entitled to be credited with an amount 
of Rs. 30,190 and made to disburse only the n1oney 
drawn on Contingent Bills which could be passed 
by the Accountant-General. The retention of the 
money in the manner done by the appellant and 
for the purpose evisaged by hi1n has in fact caused 
wrongful loss of the money by Government, wrongful 
loss being defined in s·ection 23 of the Penal Code 
as the loss by unlawful means of property to which 
the person losing it is legally entitled. The fact 
that U Than Tint had in fact spent on behalf of 
the Government the sum of Rs. 30,200 that is to 
say Rs. 10 in excess of the sum originally retained 
by him is no sufficient answer to the charge of 
crilninal breach of trust which is defined in section 
405 of the Penal Code as dishonest disposal of 
the property entrusted to a person in violation of 
any legal contract express or implied which he has 
made touching the discharge of the trust. There is 
no doubt whatsoever in tny mind that when a 
Deputy Director of a departn1ent of Government 
is charged by the Government with the duty of 
drawing money from the Accountant-General on 
Contingent Bills there is a contract necessarily itnplied 
that he will make use of the money in accordance 
with the rules and regulations prescribed by the. 
Government. If there is no dishonesty non
observance of rule_s and regulations will only give rise 
to a civil liability. If there is an element of dishonesty, 
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as is present in this case, criminal breach of trust :~ 
defined in section 405 must be deemed to have beeij 
co1nmitted. 

The learned Advocate for the appellant has relied 
upon the ruling in the case of Lala Raoji !Vlahale ~~ 

~ 

Emperor (1) for the contention that mere retention 
of lTIOney Will not SUffiCe to COnStitute the offence ot 
criminal n1isappropriation. The ruling in the cas~ 
of Rex v. V. Krishnan (2) is to the same effect~ 
However as pointed out above the present case 1~ 
digtinguishable in that the retention of money is for 
a dishonest purpose. ,~ 

No doubt, 1J Nyana (PW 2) in giving evid~nce 
for the prosecution stated that his department coulq 
not have functioned if there had been strict adherence 
to the rules and regulations of the Governn1ent in 
view of the fact that goods and services could not 
have been obtained except by payment of cash and 
that he had often told his subordinates that if 
non-observance of departn1ental rules and regulations 
would result in a cri1ninal offence being committed 
he would be prepared to take the risk provided that 
the 1noney was used· for the ·good of the country. 
This fact n1ay be a good ground for the n1itigation 
of the offence committed by the appellant U Than 
Tint but is not sufficient excuse for the offence 
however technical it might have appeared to him or 
to his superior officer U N yana. . .. 

As a matter of fact the circumstances in which 
the offence was cotnmitted seem to be such that a 
nominal term of imprisonme_nt would have been 
sutlicient to meet tpe case, the provisions of section· 
562 of the Critninal Procedure Code being inapplicable= 
in view of the offence being punishable with in1prison< 
ment for more than 7 (seven) years. However, as 

~ ll A.LH. (1928) .Born . p. :205. (2) A.I.R.(1940) Mad. 329. 
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the appellant has already served the tenn of 
'.imprisonment iinposed upon him, the question of 
sentence is only ac~den1ic. 

For these reasons I would direct that the 
·.conviction and· sentence on .the appellant be 
.confirmed and the appeal dismissed. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL· 

Bcfo1'C U Chan Tt£n Aung, Chief Just ice a11d U San M au11g, J. 

~·~· YEIK SHAN LONE & Co. (APPELLANT) 
-.--

Dec. 13. v. 

T. S. MOHAMED SULTAN (RESPONDENT)*. 

Licemee or teua11t-Dder111 inatiou-Not wol'(/s lmt the substat1Cc of t/1~ 
a g1·ee111!11l to be looked a t-E;\·ctusive possession. 

Held: \Vhether a written instrument operates as a tease or as a licens~j 
has to be detern:ined not by the wo~ds oi the agre.ement but by it~ subst~nc~] 

Swit1' v. The OverSUls of St. M1c1tnel, Cambr~dge, 121 Enghsh Repo~ 
(K.H.) p. 486, rcferrerl to. : ... ~ 

Another point to be b;ken into considerntion in the determination Of st:cbi 
a question is whether the occu pant has been allotted exclus:ve right of 
occupation. If so, he is a lessee and not a tenant. ·i 

Gurbaclzan Si11gh Bi11rf.1·a v. los E. Fernando, (1951) B.L.R. ~(S . C.) p. 255,~ 
referred to. · 

R. J aganat han for the appellant. 

N. Bose for the res,pondent. 

U CHAN TuN · AuNG C. J._The questiott 
involved in this appeal is fairly simple, and it rna~ 
shortly be put thus ; whether the respondent i~ 
occu~ation of a stall along wi~h which there is al~i 
the nght to use a Saw Bench 1n the appellants' saw~ 
mill premises, in terms of the written agreement 
dated 24th May 1947, is a licensee or a tenant of th_fl 
appellants. The appe1lants are carrying on busine~ 
as saw millers ·at No. 31, Strand Road, Ahlon~~ 
R angoon, . and the. respondent Mohan1ed Sultan · ~ 
said to be one who has hired one of their circul ~ -· 

saw benches jointly with one ·M.S.l<. Sakkarai Meer'· 
Rawther at a 1nonthly rent of Rs. 1 500. Along wit · 
- ' ·;~~ 

• Civi l 1st Appeal No. 76 of 1952, against the clccree of the City Co:.Jrt'OI 
Rangoon in CiYi! Regubr Suit No. 173 or 1952, elated the lStb May 1953. 
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the saw bench the appellants also let out to the 
respondent a stall No. 8 for the storage of timber 
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that are converted at the saw bench at a rent of Rs . r~~~ &Sfg:. 
50 per month. This transaction is set out in full v. 

T.S. 
in a written agreement, dated the · 24th May 1947, MoHAMED 

SULTAN. 
which has been filed in the trial Court's proceedings. 
The respondent has not denied the terms under lJ CHAN TuN 

A~NG, C.J. 
which the use of the saw bench and the stall 
annexed to the appellants' mill has been allotted 
to hi1n, an1ong other allottees (as lessees). Our 
reading of the agreement, dated the 24th May 1947, 
shows that the respondent and other persons have 
been permitted by · the appellants to occupy 
respective stall and also to operate a saw bench 
each as lessees of the appe;llants. We also notice 
that under clause 2 of the said agreen1ent the 
respondent is liable to pay Rs. 1,500 per mens em for 
the use of the saw bench and Rs. 50 per mensem 
for the use of the stall '' irrespective of . whether he 
operates · it or not." We also ·notice, particularly 
under clause 9 of the said agreement, that the 
permission to operate, or as put by the appellants 
themselves, fo'r the use and occupation of the saw 
bench and the stall was to be for a period of one 
year commencing from the date on which the mill was 
put into effective operation with an option for the 
renewal of the said term for a further term of 
another year, should the respondent observe all the 
tern1s contained in the said agreement. 

Alleging that the respondent was a tnere licensee 
arid that his right of operating the saw bench and 
the occupation of the stall was not a lease but it was 
only a license, the appellants sought to evict the 
respondent from the said stall. They asserted that 

· tl:e stall in qpestion was allotted to the respondent 
contingent upon his operation of the saw bench and 
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r9·~~ that since the respondent had failed to use ~he sa~ 
. .' -· - · bench the appellants were also entitled to evict th~ 
YEIK SHAN d d th f h . Th ., Lo~E & co. respon ent un er e terms o t e agreen1ent. . ey· 

T~·s. also maintained tha_t t~ey had giv~n ~·ue notice :~ 
!\~oHAMED the respondent tern11nat1ng the pertniSSive occupanc~ 
SUL'f>AN. · .Ji 
, - and to give up possession thereof; but that th~ 

·UA~~~.>~2JN respondent had failed to comply with their· den1and:J 
· hence they sought for a decree for ejectn1ent. 

The respondent, on the other hand, asserted tha:~ 
he was not a pennissive occupier or a licensee so fa~ 
as that part of appellants' premises (saw-mill) whi~~ 
has been allotted to him under the agreement, datecj! . .~ 
the 24th May 1947, was concerned. He cla1n1s tha~J 
he is a 1nonthly tenant of the appe1l~nts in respeC:~ 
of the saw bench and the stall paying a n1onthly4 
rent of Rs. 1 ,500 for the saw bench and Rs. 50 foi1 
the stall. 

The trial Court considered altogether four issues-' 
but the only is$ue which requ.ires consideration i~ 
whether the respondent is a tenant or a permissiv~ 
occupier of the app'e1lants ; and in that regard \V~ 
obser:~ that the trial Judge. has , afte.r carefull~ 
exan11n1ng the tenns of the agreement, con1e to tht;1 
concl~s~on that t~e respo~dent · is a tenant and not~ 
permiSSIVe occup1~r or licensee of the appellan, 
Now, the same po1nt has been urged before us uy 
appeal contending that the agreen1ent, dated the 24tm 
May 1947, should .be read in its entire substance ~ 
considering whether the respondent was a licens¢i] 
or a lessee of the stall arid the saw bench in q uestiql 
We fully agree in the submission that the questi~ 
whet~er a written instrumen~ operates as a lease .~~~ 
as a hcense has to be determu:ted _not by the wor~ 
·of the agr~ement but by its substance. [Snzith ·I 
The Overseers of St . Michael, Cambridge flll\1 

(1) 121 English Reports (K.B) p. 486. 
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However, in the present case under appeal the terms 
of the agreement itself containing as it does the 
liability of the respondent (who has been described 
as lessee) to pay a monthly rent of R s. 1 ,500 for the 
use of the saw bench and Rs. 50 per month for the 
occupation of the· stall, irrespective of whether the 
respondent operates the saw bench or not and also 
such other terms as right of -renewing the lease on 
the tennination of the first year of .the lease, lead us 
to the conclusion that the substance of the agreement 
is tnore in th,e nature of a lease than that of a 
license. 

Another point which should be considered in the 
determination of the question involved in the case 
is, whether the respondent has been allotted by the 
appellants, in spite of some reservations and 
restrictions found in the agreement, exclusive right: 
of occupation of the stall and also operation of the: 
saw bench along with it. If it is found that the 
respondent has been given the exclusive right of 
occupation of the stall and also · the use of the saw 
bench along with it, there can be no doubt that he is. 
a lessee and not a licensee of the sald stall and the 
saw bench. [See the case of Gurbachan Singh 
Bindra v. los. E. Fernando (1).] In this connection 
we asked the appellants' Counsel whether the 
respondent could be evicted from the stall in 
q u~stion if he were paying the rent of Rs . 1,500 per 
month for the saw bench and Rs. 50 per month for 
the stall in terms of clause 2 of the agreement. He 
conceded_and rightly too_ that the respondent could 
not be evicted if he paid the rents regularly, as 
stipulated. ~e also conceded that the respondent 
was entitled, as long as he pays the stipulated rent 
regularly, to the exclusive occupation of the stall and 

11) (1951) B.L.H, (S.C) p. 255, 
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also the use of the saw bench in question. In these 
circumstances therefore, it would be idle to contend 
that the respondent in occupation of the stall and ill 
use of the saw bench in the premises of th~ 
appellants' saw-n1ill in tenns of the agreement, dated 
the 24th May 1947, is a licensee arid not a tenan~ 
Our attention has also been drawn to the notice: 
dated the 2Jrd June 1951, .sent by the appellant~) 
lawyer to the respondent. There again, the veti 
words used in the notice clearly indicate that thS 
appellants have treated the respondent, all along, ~s 
their tenant. 

Therefore, having regard to the entire agreemen~ 
and also to the fact that has been conceded to b~ 
the appellants' Counsel, that the respondent has th~ 
exclusive right of occupation of the stall and along 
with it the operation of the saw bench, it i$1 
in1possible for us to escape from the conclusion tha~ 
the respondent is a tenant of the appellants and no~} 
a bare licensee. We see no good ground t~ 
interfere with the fi~ding of the trial Court, and thi~ 
appeal is therefore dismissed with costs. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Sa n Maung, J. 

YUNOOSE (APPLICANT) 
v. 

RAJ MOHAMED AND THREE OTHERS 

(RESPONDENTS) *. 
PeualCode, s. 341- S. 522 (1) (3), Criminal Proced·ttre Code. 

Held: That in order to makes. 522 applicab~e to immoveable property, it 
is nc t necessary that force should be an ingredient of the offence of whtch the 
accusE:d is convicted. Howe\·er, in such a case, it must appear from the 

-evidence that there was use of force. 
A. B. Adetu Reddi v. K. Ramayya, (1921) J. C. p . 414. 
When Crimitnl force is not r:n ingrediE:nt of the offence the re ml~St be a 

clear finding on the part of the trial Court that a person has been dispossessed 
·,by Criminal force or show of fo-rce or by cr~minal intimidation before that 
Court can restore property to the pcrs ::m .c\ispossessecl as provided for in s. 52;2 

.(lJ of the Criminal Procedure Code. In' the abs~nce Of such a clear finding tl~e 
Court of appeal or revision should exercise the powers under s. 522 (1 ) read 

·with sub-s. (3) only if the 'evidence on record clearly_ establishes the fact that 
the person had bten disposse<sed by force or show of force or by criminal 

.intimidation. 
Held further : The power under s. 522 (3) can not on ly be exercised by 

ihe Court of appeal or revision, dealing witli lhe accused's conviction; the 
High Court could also make an order for possession in a proper case. 

Savlaram Sadoba Navle v. Dnyanesl•war Vishnu Chinke, A.I.R. (1942) 
Bom. 148; Said Umar v. Abdulkadir, 38 Cr. L. J. 333; Fida Hussam v; 

Sarfaraz Hussain, 12 Pat. 787 ; Rameshwa1' Singh v. Empe1'or, 4 Pat. 438 : 
Emperor v. Nih,1l Si11gh, I .L.R. (1939) All. 863; Abdttl Raz~an v. Emp::ror, 
A.I.R . (1947) Oudh 1 ; Ratniiath S!Leonarayan v. Sonaj i J(rislt1taji, A.I.R. 
(1948) Nt~g. 250 . 

. Kya~ Khin , Advocate, for the applicant. 

.P. N. . Ghosh 
I 

Ba Gyaw 
;respondents. 

and R. J aganathan, Advocates and 
(Government Advocate) , for the 

U SAN MAUNG, J._In Criminal Summary Trial 
No. 339 of 1952 of a Bench of Honorary Magistrates, 

• Criminal Revision No. 224 ( B) of 1954. Review of the order of the 
Sessions Judge of Hanthiwaddy, dated the 29th day of September 1954 
passed in Criminal Revision No. 61 of 1954. 
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Rangoon, the accused Raj Mohatned and I<haja 
Mohideen were convicted of the offence punisJJGl.Pta 
under section 341 of the Penal Code for wrongftitiy 
restraining the complainant Yunoose and were each 
sentenced to a fine of K 50 or in default one week~ 
simple in1prisonment. Certain properties e xhibited 
in the case, namely, one Lister engine, one cotnpressor 
and two tanks were ordered .by the Magistrates to bJ 
returned to one S. Mohamed Mohideen fron1 whoni. 
they had been seized. Subsequently, the complainan' 
Yunoose filed an application before the SessionS 
Judge, H anthawaddy, for the revision of the order ot 
the Honorary Magistrates returning the exhibits to 
S. Mohamed Mohideen. He also contended that thi 
learned Magistrates were wrong in not having passe~ 
an order under section 522 of the Criminal Procedu~~ 
Code restoring . to him the possession of the premis@ 
in respect of which the offence has been committed1 
The learned Sessions Judge dismissed the applicatioi1 
on the ground that in so far as the exhibits wer~ 
concerned S. Mohamed Mohideen was the propel 
respondent and that no p,ern1ission could be given ·ta 
Yunoose to amend the application so as to n1ake S~ 
Mohatned Mohideen a party to . the proceeding$~ 
The learned Sessions Judge, however, failed to. pasj 
any orders under section 522 (1) of the Crin1in~ 
Proc~dure Code a1tho..1gh Raj Mohamed and J<~a~),~ 
Mohideen had been properly named in the appltcati , 
as the respondent~ in the case. 

1 
The facts as they appear frotn the judgment .qJ 

the learned Honorary Magistrates are briefly thes~~ 
yunoose the complainant in the case, was a pers.o~::~ 
1n possess1on of a motorcar workshop Situated ~ 

' No. 187, Tho1npson St~·eet. On the day this ca'"· . 
occ·urred, he we~t to Theingyize to buy spm~· · 
medicine. On his return at about 12 noon he w.' · 
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told by his neighbours that the two accused and 14 
unknown men came to the workshop and after 
driving out the workmen locked the door. Yunoose 
verified this fact fro"m some of his workmen before 
proceeding to the accuseds' house to ask them to 
open the door for him. On their refusal he reported 
the 1natter to the police. 

Now, as already mentioned above, the case was 
tried sutnmarily by the Honorary· Magistrates and 
th'ere is nothing in their judgn1ent to show that any 
person who had actually seen the worktnen being 
driven out of the premises, had been examined as 
a witness. In fact the judgment shows that the 
workmen themselves could not be exatnined as they 
could not be traced. ·Therefore there is no evidence 
on record to show clearly that th~ offence cotnmitted 
by the accused was attended by the use of force 
or by show of force or criminal intimidation to the 
person dispossessed of immoveable property. 

In A. B. Adepu R eddi v. K .. Ramayya (1), it was 
held by Oldfield, J . that in order to make section 
522 applicable to imn1oveable property 'it is not 
necessary that force should be an ingredient of the 
offence of which the accused is convicted, provided 
the use of force appears from the evidence. In my 
opinion, when criminal force is not an ingredient of 
the effence there must be a clear finding on the 
part ·of the trial Court that · a person has been 
dispossessed by criminal force or show of force or 
by criminal intimidation before that Court can 
restore property to the per~on dispossessed as provided 
for in section 522 (1) of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. In the absence of such a clear finding the 
Court of appeal or revision should exercise the 
powers under section 522 (1) read with sub-section 

{1) !192J) I.e. p. 414. 

15 
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(3) only if the evidence on record clearly establis]f~:~ 
the fact that the person had been dispossessed ~jj 
force or show of force or by crirninal intimidation. 

Although this point has not been raised by an}'l 
.... ·\ 

of the parties to the present proceedings it ~ 
necessary to consider whether the power undg; 
section 522 (3) ca.n. only. be exerci~ed by the Couf.l 
of appeal or revision If there IS an appeal q~ 
revision application against the accused's conviction; 
In this connection the observations of Beaumori~ 

·l 
C.J. in Savlaram Sadoba Navle v. Dnyaneshwa~ 
Vishnu Chinke (1) seems apposite. The learned 
Chief Justice said : 

. " The real point which arises is whether we have 
jurisdiction to make the order section 522 (3). It may b~ 
said on the one hand that the reference in su b-sectiol 
(3) of section 522 to a ~Court of appeal or revision ' is to,:~ 
Court hearing an appeal or revision application against ~j 
accused's conviction, when no doubt, an order could be made; 
under section 522 (3), and that it is illogical on an applicatio~ 
to revise an order of the Magistrate refusing possession und~ 
section 522 ( 1) to hold that the order was perfectly right. bd~ 
that this Court ought nevertheless to ·make an order substap.fi 
tially in the terms of. the order which the Magistrate had' 

·..:·•1 
refused. That is the view taken by a Judge of the Pesbaw "· 
Judicial Commissioner's Court in Said Umar v . Abdulkadt 

and it ..may be that the legislature intended that whilst " 
Magistrate must make an. order within a limited time. it shoti~ 
be open to a Court. of appeal or revision to make an ord~', 
after that ti~e. whi~h the Magistrate himself c~uld not ha~ 
made. That 1s the v1ew adopted by the Patria H1gh Court. iii 
Fida Hussain v. Sarfaraz Hussain (3) and in Rameshwar Sin{. 
v. Emperor (4) and by . the Allahabad High Court in Empe/ 
v. Nihal Singh (5). In those cases it was held tna 
notwithstanding that there was not before the Court an~· 

-.., . 

(1) AJ.R . (1942) Born. 148. (3) 12 Pat. n7. 
(2) 38 Cr.L.J. 333. (4) 4 Pat. 438. 

(5) I.L.R. (1939) All. 863. 
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application in appeal or revision against the conviction of the 
accused, and ~otwithstanding that the Magistrate had, rightly 
dismissed the application for an orde for ossession under 
s'ection 522 ( 1 because made m re ha a month after the 
co'h:viCtion and alt ough that order was the only brought up in 
rfv!sion, still the High Court could under sub-section (3) of 

• I ~ 

section 522 make an o·rd'er for possession io a 11roper 
case.'' 
~ 

See also Abdul Razzan v. Enzperor (1) and Ramnath 
Sheonarayan v. Sonaji Krishnaji (2). 

The next po!nt for consideration is whether this 
·Court should interfere with the order of the 
Honorary Magistrates · returning the exhibits to 
S. Mohamed Mohideen. . As regards these exhibits 
there is nothing in the judgn1ent of the learned 
~Honorary Magistrates to show that the applicant 
~Yunoose should be entitled to ·their pqssession. In 
these circumstances, I am not prepared to say that ·the 
;~earned Honorary ·Magistrates were wrong in having 
.returned them to the person from whom they had. 
jbeen seized. 
~: For these reasons I consider that there is no 
~round for interference by this Court either under 
section 520 or ~22 (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The application for revision fails and is dismissed. 

··----------------------
(1) A.I.R. (1947) Oudh 1. (2) A.LR. (1948) Nag. 25~, 
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APPELLATE COURT. 
Before L Aung Khi11c, J. and U Ba Tltoung, J. 

DA W PW A KHIN (APPELLANT) 

v. 
_K.O TIN SH'VVE AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).* 

Burmese lluddhisl J,a·w- Defe1tcc itz. suit basc1l solely 01z. Keitti rna adoPt 
lm)>·ropriety of Ameudment Of Written Slaleme11l by Court suo 
rmallernalive cla£m b11sed Oil appatitha adoPtio11 . 

Ti1e ap~)ellant sued the Respondents for a declaration of title and 
sion of S>tne moveable properties as being the near est relatin:s a 
s urvivin~ heirs of D:tw Hnyin, a I3urmese Buddhist spinster. 

The 2nd Rcspo:1<lent resisted the claim based <>olely on Z.:eittima 
On the conclus ioa of the trial an:l on the clay fixed f,)r cleli\'ery 

m ent, lbc Conrl of its own accorcl and without any application from 
Respondent for an amendment of her V\Tritten Stateme:nt ga,·e 
oppor tunity to amend her vv·rittE:n Statement for an a lkrnativl.! claim 
on appatilha ad()pt ion and subsc.:qucntly decree' ! he:r claim as an a 
daughter. 

Held : Amen<lment of _\:Vritten Statement by Court suo mo/o and 
any al,)plication from the pa rty conc<:rned is highly improper. In the 
of Special c.ircumsbnc(S and boua fide mistake ;,menclme11t of \Yritten 
ment for alternative claim based on ttPPal illw adoption should 
allov\'etl. 

Munug Gyi a1t.f. cnc v .,Mauug Aung PyJ, 2 Ran. p . 661, clistingui 
Mauug IJ11 Thci11- \'. Ma Tl1an My-i.11t a11tl otlu:rs, l.L.R. 3 Han, p: . 

nffmnc<l . 

K yaw Htoon, Advocate, for the appellant. 

Ba Tun. for the respondents. 

Judgment of the Court was delivered by 

U BA THOuNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit 
of 1952 of the Addi_tional Distri~t Court of 
the plaintiff-appellant Da~ Pwa K.hin 
brother -U Tha Way sued the defendants
Ko Tun Shwe and his wife Ma Thein Shwe 
declaration of their title to, and for posse 

~- Civil l s l Appeal No. 83 of 1954, against the decree of the 
Distrid Courl of Pegu in Civil Regula r Suit No.2 of 1952, da ted the 
1954. 

~ 

:: 
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moveable properties consisting of jewelleries valued 
at K 5,560 belonging to the estate of one Daw 
Hnyin, a Burman Buddhist spinster who died in 
May 1944. The plaintiffs-appellants claimed that 
they are the nearest relatives and sole surviving heirs 
of Daw Hnyin. They also sued the defendants
respondents in C~vil Regular .Suit No. 3 of 1952 of 
the sa1ne Court for a declaration of their title to an 
immoveable property, viz. a building and a house site 
valued at K 2,750 belonging to the satne estate. 
During the pendency of these two suits U Tha Way 
died , and Daw Pwa I(hin filed an amended plaint 
in both the suits, suing in her personal capacity and 
as the legal r_epresentative of her deceased brother U 
Tha Way. By consent of the parties and on their 
application, Civil Regular Suit No. 3 was decided 
on the same evidence recorded in Civjl Regular 
Suit No. 2. 

The plaintiff-appellant's case is that Daw Hnyin, 
a Bunnese Buddhist spinster and D a w Hnin Mai 
were sisters. The plaintiff Daw Pwa K.hin , U Tha 
Way and U Ba Shin were the· children of Daw Hnin 
Mai who predeceased Daw Hnyin. The 2nd 
defendant Ma Thein Shwe and her sister Ma I<hin 
Than were the daughters of U Ba Shin who died in 
12~3 B.E. U Ba Shin's wife, the mother of Ma Thein 
Shwe and Ma l(hin Than, died in 1281 B.E., and 
after her death, Ma Thein Shwe and Ma Khin Than 
lived with their grandmother D a w Hnin Mai who 
was then Jiving with Daw Hnyin and Daw Pwa 
Khin (the plaintiff-appellant). Daw Hnin Mai died 
about 4 months after the death of U Ba Shin ; and 
Ma Thein Shwe and Ma Khin Than, the daughters 
of U Ba Shin, were looked after by their aunt Daw 
~wa Khin, and they all lived together with Daw 
Hnyin. Then when war broke out and Pegu was 
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bombed in 1943, Ma Thein Shwe, the 2nd def 
respondent and her husband Maung Tun Shwe (th~ 
defendant-respondent) evacuated to Thanatpin ·. 
Daw Hnyin. Daw Pwa Khin remained behi 
Pegu to look after th~ house. Then on the 11th . 
1944, Daw Hnyin, while living with the defen 
respondents at Thartatpin, died leaving Daw 
·Khin and U Tha Way as her nearest relatives. 

In the case out of which this appeal arises 
plaintiff-appellant and her brother U Tha Way 
for a declaration of title and for possession of 
items of jewelleries which formed part of the 
of Daw Hnyin. The defendants-respondents 
tested the claim on the ground that the 
defendant-respondent Ma Thein Shwe is the keitt 
adopted daughter of Daw Hnyin, and as SLlch on 
death of Daw Hnyin, she alone is the sole heir 
legal representative entitling to the estate. 
defendants-respondents also denied the existence 
the ilnmoveable properties clain1ed in the p . 
except for one itetn mentioned therein. · 

The trial Court fran1ed the following issues 
(1) Are the ·plaintiffs . sole surviving h · 

Daw Hnyin, deceased ? · 
· (2) Is the 2nd defendant keittima ad 

child of Daw Hnyin ? 
(3) Did Daw I-Inyin leave the various a 

of jewelleries mentioned in paragr 
· of the plaint ? 

( 4) If so, whether they are now in defencf'~'nM 
possession ? 

(5)_ To what relief, if' any, are the plain'tiffl 
entitled ? 

Then when the plaintiff-appellant, with . 
permission . of the Court, filed an an1ended pi · · 
12th Noven1ber 1953 substituting the figures K ., 
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for K 5,560 as the market value of the properties 
mentioned in the plaint, an additional 1ssue was 
fra1ned as follows : 

What was the market value of the properties 
shown in paragraph 2 of the plaint at the 
date of tJ:?.e filing of the amended plaint ? 

The trial Court then proceeded with the case and 
after a protracted hearing and after all evidence had 
been led for both sides, the case was put down for 
argument of the Counsel on no less than six occasions, 
viz., 23rd March 1954; 31st March 1954; 9th April 
1954; 26th April 1954; 5th May 1954 and 7th May 
1954, as the Counsel for both sides were not able to 
appear for one reason or another. Then on the 
last occasion fixed for argument of the Counsel on 
7th May 1954, arguments wer~ heard and judgment 
was reserved for delivery on 20th May 1954. On 
tha t day, i.e., 20th May 1954, which was fixed for 
delivery of judgment, the learned Additional District 
Judge on his own accord passed the following diary 
order :-

"On a careful consideration of the case I am of opinion 
that the 2nd defendant should be given an opportunity to 
amend her written statement so as to make her defence also 
into an alternative one of appatitha adoption and I hereby 
give this opportunity to her to file amended written statement 
in both cases on 3rd June 1954." 

The learned trial Judge in allowing the claim of 
keittima adoption to be amended to appatitha 
adoption has relied on the case of Maung Gyi and 
one v. M aung A ung Pyo (1). An additional issue 
was then framed as Issue No. 2A thus :-

" If the 2nd defendant is not keittima adopted child of 
deceased Daw Hnyin. is she the appatitha adopted child of the 
said Daw Hnyin as claimed in paragraph 2 of the 2nd amended 
written statement ? " 

(l) 2 Han. p. 661. 
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The parties were then given an opportunity tq 
adduce fresh evidence on this additional issue but 
they declined to do so and a date for final argument 
on the case was fixed, argu1nents were heard and 
judgment was passed holding that the 2nd defendant . 
respondent was not keittin2a adopted child of Daw 
Hnyin but her appatitha adopted child, and a decree 
in favour of the plaintiff-appellant Daw Pwa K.hiq 
for declaration of her title to and for possession of half 
of the properties shown in the plaint or their value 
K ] ,150 was given with proportionate costs. It i~ 
against this judgment and decree that the plaintiff~ 
appellant has now con1e up on appeal. 

At the outset we 1nust remark that the procedure 
adopted by the learned Additional District Judge i~ 
giving an opportunity to the 2nd defendant-respondent 
to an1end her wri~ten statement claiming in the 
a1ternative to be an appatitha adopted child of Daw 
Hnyin, although the 2nd defendant-respondent had 
not moved the Court asking for such opportunity; 
purely on the Judge's own initiative after he had 
reserved a date for delivery o.f judgn1ent, is highly 
improper because it is bound to create an advers~ 
reflectio.n on him. · 

Now, turning to the merits of the case, the 
learned Additional District Judge, after considering 
the evidence on record, has held that the 2nq 
defendant-respondent Ma Thein Shwe has not be~Jl 
prov.ed to be the keittirna adopted child of Da~ 
Hny1n but that she has been proved to be h~~ 
appatitha adopted child, and holding that :tlle 
articles of . jewellery left by Daw Hnyin which are 
in possession of the 2nd defendant-respondent ai:~ 
items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 as Inentioned in the plaint, a~~ 
va~uing tl;lem at K 2,300, gave a decree in favour _:QI. 
the plaintiff-appellant Daw Pwa I<hin for declarati6D 
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of her title to and for possession of half of those 
items of jewelleries or their value K 1,150. The 
main ground of attack by the appellant in this appeal 
is that the trial Judge should not have allowed, and 
has erred in law jn allowing, th~ 2nd defendant
respondent to have her claim of keittilna · adoption 
amended to appatitha adopti<?n relying solely on the 
case of Maung Gyi and one v. Maung Aung Pyo 
(1), inasmuch as in the present case there were no 
special circumstances and bona fide n1istake in the 
clailn of keitti1na a<;loption as in that case, a1id that 
in the present case the 2nd . defendant-respondent 
had deliberately chosen to take her stand that she 
was the keittiina adopted child of Daw Hnyin by a 
registered deed which was disbel.ieved. The learned 
Counsel for the appellant has reli~d on the case of 
Maung Ba Thein v. Ma Than Myint and others 
(2) where the plaintiff clai1ned to be a keittima adopted 
child of one U Myat San deceased, and in his plaint 
no alternative cause of action on .an appatitha adop
tion ·was pleaded. On the suit being disn1issed, leave 
was sought on an appeal to an1end the plaint by the 
addition of an alternative claim on an appatitha 
adoption ; and it was held that " while the right of 
an1endment of pleadings has been largely increased 
in the present Civil Procedure Code._and a1nendn1ent 
is now tnuch more freely granted_it remains a n1atter 
for discretion, and that discretion n1ust be exercised 
with regard to all the facts and circun1stances of the 
case. " It was further held that " the causes of 
action which the claims to be a keittima son and an 
appatitha son are based being widely different, the 
Court of Appeal by allowing the a1nendn1ent would 
be practically brdering a new suit to be co1nmenced 
~fresh and that should not be permitted. " 

(1) 2 Ran. p. 6Sl. (2) I .L.R. 3 Ibn p. 483 j 
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We are of the opinion that the present case 
of which this appeal anses stands exactly on . 
same footing as in the case of Maung Ba T 
Ma Than Myint (2) quoted above which has 
distinguished from the case of Maung Gyi and 
Maung Aung Pyo 0). In the present case the 
defendant-respondent had deliberately chosen 
stand on the allegation that she was adopted 
kei ttim.a child of Da w Hnyin by a registered 
The deed of adoption could not be produced 
being lost and the oral evidence adduced was 
believed by the trial Judge. She made no eff 
set up any other claim, and she claimed to be ent 
to the whole estate, and there were no special cir 
stances and bona fide mistake in her claim 
keittima adoption. For these reasons we accept 
contention of the appellant that the learned Additi 
District Judge should not have allowed the claim 
keittima adoption by the 2nd defendant-respo 
to be amended to ap patit ha adoption. The judg 
and decree of the lower Court must therefore be 
aside. As the plaintiff~appellant is not disputing. 
value of the properties, found by the trial Court, 
as the 2nd defendant-respondent has not filed a r>rn•~l":· 

appeal about it, the plaintiff-appellant must be · 
a decree for declaration of title and for poss 
of the entire properties mentioned in items 1, 2, 
and 7 in the plaint or their full value K 2,300. 

In the ·result the appeal is allowed. The · 
ment and decree of the lower Court is set aside 
there shaH be a decree in favour of the pl ..... · ......... ;U;&;l:l 

appellant for decl.aration of title to and for poss~C!~t~ft 
of items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 as mentioned in the ..,& ..... .aa 

or their value K 2,300 with costs throughout. 

U AUNG KHINE, J.- I agree. 
(I) 2 Han. p. 661. (2} I.L.R. 3 Ra11 p. 483. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Chan Tun Aung, Clzief lustice .a11d U Sat~ . Maung, /. 

HAJI BIBI (APPELLANT) 

v. 
MOHAMED JAW AD KHORASANY AND SIX 

OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).* 

Administmtion Suit-Whetlier a person wlto was not a Party to the original 
· stdt could be imPleaded as ·a Pa1~ty itt appeal-Orde1' XLI, Rule 20, Order 

(1), Rule 10, s . .107, C~vil P1·ocedure Code- Matter 11ot res integra-Order 
XX III, Ru'le 3, Civil Procedure Code-Lt;twful C011tP1'0mi~e, duty of Cotwt 
to record-Itt e).:ceptional cases, a Court of appeal would take 1zotice of 
facts arising subsequent to tlze appeal-Amendment of Pleadings. 

Held: Though various views had been ht:ld by the different High Courts 
in India as to whether perso~s who ar~ net parties to the original ~uit could 
or c0lilcl not be made par!ies .to <!n :1ppe<.1, this matter is not Res Integra. 

C;1ses referred to :-Shian·, Loll loti has-cal v. Dhanpat Rai, 47 All. 
p. 853; Noor MJ/tamcd and otlurs ~. Zainul Abdin and others, A.l.R. {1940) 
AlL p. 399; Mon.iiram Indracltandra v. Sheth Maneklal Mansukltbhai, l.L.R. 
53 Born. p. 598; Balttswami Aiyer v. Lakshamana A iyar and others, I.L. R. 
44 Mad. (F.B.) p. 605; Gyamwa~.ia A sram v .·Krista Cha1tdra Muklrerji:a11d 
others, 8. Cal. \ 'V.N. 404; Sri Mati Hemanigin£ Debi v. Haridas Banerjee, 3 
Pat..L.J. p. 409; StJ.rjya Kanta lana and others v. Tarak Natlt lana and 
otlre1·s, 44 Cal. L.J. p. 243; Ram KirPal Shukull v. Musshmaf Rup Kuari, 1l 
I. A. p. 37; Hook v. Administ1·ator-Gc•teral of Bellf!.al, 48 J.A. p . ~87. 

Held also: It is the bounden duty of the Court and not a mere discretion 
to record a lawful compromise or adjustment made under Order XXIII, Htile 
3 Of the Civil Procedure Code. 

SourendraNath Mitra and others v. Tambala Dasi, (1930) I.A. V ol. 57, 
p . 133, rr:.·ferre~ to. 

Held ful'tlter: When some d the parties to a suit take part in a compro
mise, the compromise will be recorded as a Ja..,vful adjustment of the suit under 
Order (XXIII), Ru le 3,.Civil Procedure Code, in so far as they are concerned. 

Kandlze and others v. Jhajan Lal and others, A. I.R. ( 1936) Alt. 1, referred 
to. · 

~ Civil 1st Appeal No. 91 of 1952, against the decree of the Origiual Side 
of this Court in Civil Regular Suit No. lOS of 1951, d'lted the 15th July 1952. 

··H. C. 
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Held also: That only in Yery exceptional cases, such as shortening litiga~ 
\ion ancl attaining the ends of j11slice will a C~nrt of appeal in considering the 
corrcclnc:ss of liH.: juclgnh.:llt of til<.: Cot1rt below w ill take nolice of any fact 
at i:dng subsequent lo ~he: appea l, ancl if ne<:essar y orclt r anH:nclmcn l of 
pleadings. 

Ram Ratau Salm v. Bi..hum C/tand, 11 Cal. \V.N. p. 732 ; M,mdliprascr.d \' , 
Ramc/im·aul,d -:rnrf ot!.ers, (194i) I.L.R. Nag. p. 843 at· 8'50, referred to. 

P. K. Basu for M. M. Rafi for the appellant.· 

G. N . Banerji for the 1st and 2nd respondents. 

M . Cassim and A. l-Jussain for the 3rd respondent. 

J udgn1ent of the Court was delivered by 

U SAN MAUNG, J .-In · Civil Regular Suit 
No. 105 of 1951 of the Original Side of. this Court · 
the appellant f~aji Bibi sued the defendant-respon
dents Nos. 1 to 5 for. the administration of the estate 
of one Maria1n Su1tan· . (a) Ma Iv1i, who died irr : 
Rangoon on or about the 13th July "1951. There=; 
were five defendants in the suit of whom the 2nd, 4th: 
and 5th defendants Bibi Jan, Noori· Jan and Zahral 
Bibi are the sisters of t~e piaintiff. The 1st defendant 
M. J. Khorasany, who js the husband of Bibi Jan,.~ 
and the 3rd defendant U Po l(~ung are the executors·! 
of the two wills alleged to have been executed byi1 
Mariam Sultan during the years 1941 and 195 1~} 
respectively, and one of the· reliefs asked for in the·~ 
administration su~t is a dec1aration to the effect tha~l, 
the wills were invalid and of no effect in Mohameda!i1 
Law. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd defepdants alont 
contested the suit, the 4th and· 5th defenqants hav4J;~ 
n1ade co1nmon cause with their · sister the plaint~~ 
Haji Bibi. It was contended that the plaintiff an',. 
the 2nd, 4th and 5th defendants were not the heii$.; 
of the deceased as they were only nieces of Haji B1~~. 
and therefore excluded by her · two consangum:. 
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brothers Aga Jan Sheerazee and Golatn Ali Sheerazee. 
A preliminary issue regarding the maintainability of 
the suit was therefore framed and the same was decided 
by the learned Judge on the Original Side against the 
plaintiff on the _ground that she was not an heir to 
the deceased and not interested in law in the 
deceased's estate and that therefore she could not be 
permitted to seek the administration of the same. 

During the pendency of the appeal, Aga Jan 
Sheerazee and Golam Ali Sheerazee filed an applica
tion to this Court to be made parties to the appeal 
on the ground that they were necessary parties to the 
suit for the administration of the estate of the 
deceased Mariam Sultan. Notices were issued to all 
the parties in the appeal to show cause why these 
two persons should not be added as respondents in 
the appeal. Although notices were duly served, the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd respondents did not appear to 
contest the application. The learned Advocate for 
the appellant and for the 4th and 5th defendant
respondents consented to the application of Golam 
Ali Sheerazee and Aga Jan Sheerazee and the learned 
Judges (U Thaung Sein and U Bo Gyi, JJ.) who were 
dealing with the appeal ordered that they should be 
added as parties respondents. lt was noted in the 
diary. of the proceedings that this order was made 
with the consent of the parties who were then present 
before the Court. Subsequently, the plaintiff
appellant Haji Bibi and her two sisters, the 4th and 
5th defendant-respondents N oori Jan and Zahra Bibi, 
filed a joint application with the newly added 6th 
and 7th respondents for an order recording their 
compromise in the terms set out in the application 
and for a decree in tenns of the co1npromise. It is 
mentioned inter alia that these parties had composed 
their differences as between themselves and had 
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arrived at a compromise to the effect that Haji 
Bibi, N oori Jan, Zakra Bibi, Go lam Ali Sheerazee 
and Aga Jan Sheerazee should divide equally among 
themselves the estate of Mariatn ~ultan which may 
come into the hands of Golam Ali· Sheerazee and 
Aga Jan Sheerazee, as the heirs of the deceased, on 
the tern1ination of the suit, after first deducting 
therefrom such expenditure as may have been incurred 
in connection with the said estate. The other prayers 
in the joint application are to the effect that N oori 
Jan, Zahra Bibi, Golam Ali Sheerazee and Aga Jari 
Sheerazee be transposed as co-plaintiffs in the suit,. 
and that the suit be remanded for trial on its n1erits. 
The question relating to the invalidity or otherwise 
of the two wills still remains to be adjudicated upon 
and the petitioners are jointly interested in the result 
of this adjudication. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd defendant
respondents strongly objected to the application to 
record the compromise on the ground that under the 
Shia Mohan1edan Law Haji Bibi, N oori Jan and 
Zahra Bibi were not heirs of the deceased and 
therefore could not be a party to .a lawful cotnpromise 
with Go lam Ali Sheerazee and Aga Jan Sheerazee, 
that the application to record the cotnpromise was 
misconceived and not maintainable in law, and that 
the 6th and 7th respondents were not necessary 
parties to the appeal and could not be made parties 
to the suit at this stage of the proceedings. 

Many authorities have been cited to show that 
persons who are not parties to the suit cannot be 
made parties to the appeal. In Shiam Lall loti 
Prasad v. Dhanpat Rai (1) it was held by the 
Allahabad High Court that under Order XLI, Rule 
20 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the appellate 

(I) 4 7 All . p. 853. 
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Court had power to implead in the appeal a person 
who was a party to the suit but who had not been 
made a party to the appeal, but that under that rule 
a Court had no power to implead a person who was 
no party to the original suit at all. This decision of 
the Allahabad Court was followed in N oor 
Mohamed and others v. Zainul Abdin and others 
(1) and Monjiram Indrachandra v. Sheth Maneklal 
Mansukhbhai (2). On the other hand the Madras 
High Court has observed in Baluswami Aiyer v. 
Lakshmana Aiyar and others (3) that the powers of 
the Court to add parties in appeal are not exhausted 

·by Order XLI, Rule 20 of the Civil Procedure Code 
as Order I, Rule 10 also applies to appeals by force 
of section 107. The deGisions in Gyanananda Asram 
v. Kristo Chandra Mukherji and others (4), Sri Mati 
Hemanigini Debi v. Haridas Bane1:jee (5) and Surjya 
Kanta lana and others v. Tarak Nath lana and 
others (6) are to similar effect. The Calcutta and 
Patna High Courts also held that .inherent powers of 
the Court could be invoked besides the provisions of 
Order I, Rule 10. However, in our opinion, this matter 
is not res integra. So far as the respondents M. J. 
Khorasany, Bibi Jan and U Po Kaung are concerned, 
the diary order dated 15th September 1953 must be 
deemed to be an ex parte order under Order I, Rule 
10 of the Civil Procedure Code read with section 107, 
adding the 6th and 7th respondents in the appeal. 
This order is therefore binding upon them at the 
later stage of these Appellate proceedings. Cf. 
Ram Kirpal Shuku/1 v. Musshmat Rup Kuari (7) 
and Hook v. Administrator-Genera/ of Bengal (9) . 

(1) A.J .R. {1940) All. p . 399. 
(2} I .L. R. 53 Born. p. 598. 
(3) I.L.R. 44 Mad. {F.B.) p.605. 
(4) 8 Cal. W.N. p. 404. 

(5) 3 Pat. L.J. p. 409. 
(6) 44 Cal. L,J. p. 243. 
(7) 11 I.A, p. 37. 
(8) 48 I.A. p, 187. 
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I 

The next question for consideration is wheth~ 
the present compromise should be recorded as it doe,~ 
not involve all the parties to the appellate proceed~ 
ings. Order XXIII, Rule 3 of the ·Civil Proced~r~ 
Code enacts that where it is proved to the satisfactiofi! 

•) 

of the Court that a suit has b~en 'adjusted wholly o~ 
in part by any lawful agreement or compron1ise, the. 
Court shall order such agreen1ent or con1promise tq 
be recorded and shall pass a decree in accordanG~ 
therewith so far as it relates to the suit. Iq 
Sourendra Nath Mitra and others v. Tarubala Dasi ._. 

( 1) it was he1d that under Order XXIII, Rule 3, th.~ 
Court has a duty, not a discretion, to record a lawful 
compromise, subject possibly to an inherent power ot 
refusal where a substantial injustice would be worked; 
The co1npron1ise now under consideration is 
undoubtedly,· in our opinion, lawful in so far as the. 
subject"n1atter alluded therein is concerned. Th_e 
position created thereby is as follows :-

There is a suit for ad1ninistration in the estate 
of the deceased Mariam Sultan, in which the parties: 
clain1ing adn1inistration are ~he nieces of the deceased 
except the defendant-respondent Bibi Jan, and the 
consanguine brothers of the deceased. Their interests. 
were at first at variance because the nieces c]ain:e& 
that they were the heirs of the deceased to 
exclusion of her consanguine brothers. Subsequen 
they have -composed their differences and have 
to share the estate among them. The parties, 
originally contested the suit and are still centes 
are the executors of the alleged wills of d~;.~v.-.a.,~ 

Marian1 Sultan ·who claimed that the whole of 
im1noveable properties of .the .. deceased were .W 
property, and. therefore not available for dis.trib 

(i) (1930) I.A. Vol. 57, P·. 133. 
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among the heirs of the deceased. The nieces except 
Bibi Jan and the consanguine brothers of the deceased 
having joined forces, the only contest is as regards 
the validity of the wills. (It must be mentioned in 
'passing that during the pendency of the present 
appeal the 1st, '2nd and 3rd defendant-respondents 
had obtained an ex parte order at the District Court 
of Pakokku for probate of the two wills alleged to be 
executed by Mc{riam Sultan in the years 1941 and 
1951). 

It has been strenuously contended by the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd respondents that the comprornise cannot 
be recorded as all the parties in the appeal have not 
participated therein. However, there is clear 
authority in the proposition that when some of the 
parties to a suit take part. in a compromise the 
cotnpromise will be recorded as a lawful adjustment 
of the suit under Order XXIII, Rule 3 of the Civil 
Procedure Code in so far as they are concerned. 
See Kandhe and others v. Jhajan La/ and others 
( l) . . 

In the case now u1~der consideration the con1promise 
.between the plaintiff-appe1lant Haji Blbi and the 4th, 
5th, 6th and 7th respondents have put an end to the 
controversy as to who are entitled to share the estate 
of the deceased Marian1 Sultan. Therefore, the only 
question outstanding is as to what properties are 
comprised in the estate. This in turn involves the 
consideration of the validity of the two wills of the 
deceased. 

No doubt it is true that as a general rule ~ Court 
of Appeal in considering the correctness of the 
judgment of the Court below will confine itself to the 
state of the case at the time such judgment was 
rendered and will not take notice of any facts which 

(1) A.I.R. (1936) All. p. 1. 
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1nay have arisen subsequently. However, it is 
almost equally settled that the Court will iri~ 
exceptional cases depart from this rule, specially 
where by so doing, it can shorten litigation and best 
attain the ends of justice. See Ram Ratan Saint v.~ 
Bishum Chand (1) andAfandliprasiLd v. Ra!ncharan/al 
and others (2). 

As the recording of the co1npromise and th~ 

ren1and of the suit for the purpose of trying th~ 
ren1aining issues would involve amendn1ent of the 
pleadings, it is also for consideration whether such· 
an a1nendment should be allowed. In this connec..;; 
tion, it must be noted that whereas the 1st, 2nd and~ 
3rd defendant-respondents had originally 1net the 
plaintiff Haji Bibi's suit successfully on the grounq 
that she had no locus standi to file a suit for 
administration the compromise, if recorded, would 
entirely alter the situation as the plaintiff Haji Bibt 
jointly with the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th respondents; 
would have an interest in the estate of the deceased:, 
To shorten litigation and as an exceptional case, sucq: 
an amendinent of the pleadings should, in oury 
opinion, be allowed, subject .to the condition that the 
plaintiff-appellant Haji Bibi should pay the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd respondents all the costs incurred by them in 
the suit and in the appeal up-to-date of this order.: 
This, in our opinion, will be sufficient con1pensation-i 
for them in having to meet the plaintiff's case a~i 
amended. 

For these reasons , we would order-

firstly, that the con1pro1nise be recorded, 
secondly, · that in terms of the compron1i~ij 

there will be a decree declaring that ttillt 
plaintiff Haji Bibi is entitled to share th~ 

( 1) 11 C;d . W.N. p. 732 . (2} (19-17) I.L.R. Nag . p. 848 :~t ~50 
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estate of the deceased jointly with Noori 
Jan, Zahra Bibi, Go lam Ali Sheerazee 
and Aga J au Sheerazee, 

thirdly, that the plaintiff be allowed to amend 
the plaint in the manner indicated in the 
joint petition for compromise -on her 
paying the 1st, 2nd and 3rd defendants 
the costs so far incurred by thetn and 

fourthly, that on such atnendment of the 
plaint having been effected the suit be 
remanded to the Original Side of this 
Court for trial on its merits. 

Subject to what has been ordered above regarding 
the payment of costs - to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
defendants, there will be no order as to costs of this 
appeal. 

U CHAN TuN AuNG, C.J.-I agree . 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Stw llfmwg,J. 

K. C. MUSA K.U TTY (APPELLANT) 

v. 
ABDUL RASHID (RESPONDENT}. * 

L w:i/atiou Act , s .. 'i-Appeal filed i11 wrong Court-Allowance of c:rcluSJOJ/ of : 
I imt - 5.11 , Burma. Courts tlct , 1950-Excrcise of due cave mut atte1ttiou, -~~ 

An appeal age1inst the judgment and decree o f the Township CO\n·t of.' 
Al<yab, v;dued at I{ 550 was filed beiore th(- Additional District Court, Akyab!_~ 
in time and in the ab:;encc o r the Additional District J udge, the Sub<liv isional · .... 
Judge, Akynb who had power to recci\·e such appeals dm ing Sttch absence • 
accepted it fo r the Addi tiona! District J udge. 

On his return, the Additional Distri ct Judge found it to be beyond his 
pecun iar y juri~<li ::l ion and rdurnecl it lo th e appellant's Counsel , who again .. 
p resented 1t to t he District Cou rt, and the appeal was then limt -b:,rrcd by ?0 

days . 
It was contended !hal bacllbe Addit ional D istrict Judge rdurned c·arlicr 

the mistake woul d h:we been discovered cor lhc presentation of the appe:tl in 
tim e before the Dist: ict Court. 

Helct: The plea was irrelevant. U nde r ~. 5, Limitation Act, the c·rror 
must be on e which might easily occur in spite of clue care and a tten tion. 

If lhc appel l:ln!'s J\dvootc! h:-t<l a~lt:d wilh ordi na r y diligence, he would 
ft nc\ that tiiHic.: r :; . J l , Burma CIJu r ts ,'\ cl, t950, :tppcal li es nolto lhe Aclclilional 
Disll icl Court bttlln the: Distric't Court. 

1'i 11 TilL Nyo ttllti others v, Maung 11" Srriu/!, aud one, I.L.R. !Han. 
Series) Vol. J, p. 584; J. N. Surly v. T. S. Cl1 c.U yar Fi1'm , 4 Ib n. p . 265; U S/11\1,: 
J{yu a11dfour ollicrs v. Ma Til• U, ( 19~8) B.L.R. p. 606 , referred to. 

Ba Gyaw, Advocate , for the appellant. 

1Vil for the respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-Tbis is an appeal against the 
judgtnent of the District Court of Akyab, disn1issing 
the appeal against the judgn1ent and decree of th¢' 

. :~ 
------------------------------------------------------ ~ ~ 

• Civi l 2nd Appeal No. 87 of 1955, against the decree of the Dist rict Court 
o f Akyab in Civil Appeal No.6 of 1955, dated the 1st July 1955, arising out o{: 
the decree Of the Towmhip Court, Akyab in Civil Regular Suit No. 58 c.f 
195-t, daled the 7th March 1955. l 
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Township Court of Akyab in Civil Regular Suit No. 
58 of 1954 as having been presented beyond the 
period of limitation prescribed by law. The facts 
are briefly these:_ 

In Civil Regular Suit No. 58 of 1954.of the 
Township Court of Akyao, the present appellant K. C. 
Musa l(utty sued one Abdul Rashid for the recovery 
of 1( 286 as damages for use and occupation of tpe 
premises in suit and for the ejectment of the defen.d
ant. The suit was valued for the purpose of Court
fee and jurisdiction at K 400. The learned 
Township Judge dismissed the suit mainly on the 
ground that the defendant was the tenant of a 
Receiver appointed in a ·suit by the High Court of 
Calcutta. Thereafter, the appeal against the judg
ment and decree of the Township Court was filed by 
the Advocate for the appellant before the Subdivisional 
Judge, Akyab, who had the power to receive such 
appeals during the absence of the Additional District 
Judge at Kyaukpyu. The appeal was valued at 
K 550 for the purpose of jurisdiction and Court-fees 
and it was sought to be filed in the Court of the 
Additional District Judge. This Judge, who was 
away at Kyaukpyu did not however come to Akyab 
till the 7th of June 1955. On examining the memo
randum of appeal which had been accepted on his 
behalf by the Subdivisional Judge of Akyab, he found 
that it was beyond the pecuniary jurisdiction of his 
Court. He therefore returned the memorandum of 
appeal to the appellant's Advocate, who then presented 
it to the District Court of Akyab on the 9th June 
1955, i.e., 94 days after the delivery of the judgment 
and 91 days after the signing of the decree by the 
Trial Judge. Excluding the time requisite for obtain
i~g the copy of the judgment and decree, the appeal 
was nevertheless more than 20 days beyond the period 
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of lin1itation prescribed by law. However the delay 
was sought to be excused on the ground that had 
the Additional District Jud[.e come to Akyab during 
the month of May, the mistake would proba bly have 
been discovered for the presentation of the n1emo-, 
randun1 of appeal in time before the District Court 
of Akyab. This plea was, however, rejected by the 
learned District 1 udge. 

ln,.,ihe case of Tin Tin Nyo and others v. Maung 
Ba Saing and one (l), vvhere the delay was due to 
the appeal having been filed in the wrong Court, it 
was held that in order that the provisions of section 
5 of the Limitation Act may be invoked in favour of 
an appellant, jt n1ust be found that the error was on~ 
that might easily have occurred even if reasonably du~ 
care and a ttention had been exercised by his Advo~ 
cate. This dictum. was approved in J.lJ. Surly v. 
T. S . C hettyar Firm (2). 

Jn U Shwe Kyu and four others v. Ma Tin U (3) , 
a suit on a mortgage bond for a clain1 of Rs. 7,000 
was decreed by the. trial Court and an appeal filed iti 
the Dist r ict Court of Myingyan was successful. Oq 
second appea l, the High Court reversed the decision 
of the District Court on the ground that the District 
Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the appeal o~ 
the value of over K 5,000. Another appeal was 

· 'I 

then filed in t he High Court and even if allowance. 
was made for the time spent in the District Court~ 
the appellants were still out of time by about 10 day1 
due to inability to raise necessary funds. It wai 
held by the High Court that the delay should ~ 
excused in the special circumstances prevailing in thq 
1n ofussi!, where copies of local acts and enactments 

(1) I.L.R. (Han . Ser:es) Vol. I p. 584. (2) 4 Ran. p. 265 . 
(3) (1948) B.L. R. p. 606. 

\ 
... j 
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were not readily available to members of the Bar for 
easy reference. 

In the case now under consideration, Courts Act 
of 1950 prescribe the forum of appeal against the 
·decision of the Township Court and a reference to 
section 11 thereof would make it clear that appeal 
would lie to the Additional District Court on~y if it 
was of a value of I( 500 and under for the purpose 
of jurisdiction. The learned District Judge has in his 
order now under appeal pointed out that a nun1ber 
of copies of Courts Act of 1950 were available for 
reference at Akyab and that all the Civil Courts in 
Akyab were provided with a copy each. There is 
nothing to controvert hiJn on this point. Therefore, 
if only the learned Advocate for the appellant had 
acted with ordinary diligence, he would haye 
discovered that the appeal lay not to the Additional · 
District Court, but to the District Court. In these 
circumstances, the observation in the case of .Tin Tin 
iVyo and others v. Maung Ba SaiHg and one (1) is 
n1ore apposite for the purpose of thi s case. The 
contention that if the learned Additional Judge had 
come to Akyab earlier, the rnistake would have 
been discovered in time for the memorandum of 
appeal to the District Court js clearly beside the 
point. In Tin Tin Nyo and others v. Maung Ba Saing 
and one (1), Robinson, C.J. had this to say of a 
similar excuse: "In extenuation of his mistake 
he (Advocate) calls attention to the fact that the 
error had escaped the attention of the counsel for the 
respondents and also that of the learned Divisional 
Judge. I cannot see that the error of the counsel and 
the on1ission of the Divisional Judge affect the 111atter in 
the slightest degree." For these reasons, I would dis
llJiss this appeal. There will be no order as to costs. 

(!) LL.R. !R!ln. Series) Vol. 1, p. 584. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL . 
. 

Before U Chnn T1tu Au11g, Cliicf Justice rrnrl U San Mau11g, J, 

LIM CHIN NEO (alias) DA W I< YIN NYU~ 
(APPELLANT) 

v. 
LIM GEOK SOO (alias) MUTU (RESPONDENT).~ 

Bttrt11ese Buddhist Law- Suit b~ a Keittima adopted child for half sltm·e Of 
a11 estate as an appatitha child, maintainabilil y-Claim, wltetller 
i11consistent or co1llradictory- S. S, Keittima Registration of Adoption 
Act, 1939 , Int erprelation of t ltc words" Tlze fnct of tlte adoption ''-S. 13~ 
B.,trma Laws Act-Tite term" B1,dd/zist Law "-Proof of adoption. 

The Respondent based his suit as a Keittima adopted son, but there beint 
no registered deed of adoption as required under s. 5 of Keittima Registration. 
of Adoptions Act, 1939 he made a claim for one-half share as an Appatil/1~ 
child . 

Held: Per U CHAN TuN AuNG, C.J., the expression "The fact of the 
adoption" in s. 5 of the Kcittima Registration of Adoptions Act, 1939£ 
·cle:trly refers to the fact of the a doption in Keittima form, and th at it cannot 
possibly refer to adoption in any other form . 

H eld fm·lher: The ResponC\ent is not seeking to make a claim inconsistent. 
ly or putting forward a contradic tory claim. But he is making a definite 
cJaim as an APPcrtitlia child in view of lh~ absence o f a wrillc:.:n deed of 
adoption as a Keitlima chi ld . The Hespomlent wns perfectly juslifled i11 
making the claim in the: form he hac! made. 

Mnuttg Ba Tltcin v. Ma Titan Myint and others, I.L.H. \ 'ol. 3 (Ran. 
Series) (1925) alp. 483 at p. 487, distinguished·. 

Ma Mya Mev. Maung Ba Dun, L.B.R. Vo l. 2 (1903-1904) p. 224; ChiHnnya, 
v. U A.lta, I.L.R. IRan. Sedes) Yol. 14 (1936-37) p. 11, referred to . .i 

Held: Per U SAN MAUNG, J.-AHhough the Respondent was alle~edlyj 

a dopted in the Keiltima form, he could nevertheless bring a su it for inherit; 
ancc on lbe footing that he was an appatillta adopted son. ~ 

By "Buddhist Law" is meant the Customary Law of lhe Burman 
Buddhist, which can be gathcrc.:d f rom the Dltammat !tats and from thef 
decided cases and the prevailing customs and practice of Bunr.ans. ~ 

Tlteiu Fe v. U Pet , 3 L.B.H. p. 175 ; Ma Huitt Ztm v. Ma Myaing , 13 Ran.~ 
487, ret erred to. · ~ .. 
-----------------------------------------------------------~ 

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 63 of 1953, against the decree of the Origi nal Sidji 
.~ 

(U AUNG THA GYAW) High Court of Rangoon in Civil Reg,dar Sll it No. 7 :; 
of 1951, ela t ed the 3rct April1953. 
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Held f"rther: There is nothing in the Registration of Ket"ttima Adoption 
Act to prevent a person abandoning the Keittima claim and from p~o,·ing 

that he is an adopted son and making a claim as an app.1lillla child which 
can be e!>tablished by oth~ r admissible evidence. 

ltfa Ywel v. Ma Me, 5 L . .B.R. 118; !1/a Tha Nyun v. Daw Shwc 
T /l i t , 14 Ran. p. 557; Ma Kyi v. Ma Tho", 13 !Xan. p. 274 ; Ma M ya Me 
v. Matmg Ba DuH, 2 L.B.R. 224; Maung 8.1 Tltein v. Ma Thaa Myint, 5 
Ran. P'· 565. referred to. 

Messrs. Basu and Venkataram, P. B. Sen and B.J<:. 
Sen, Advocates, for the appellant. 

Hla Sein, Advocate, for the respondent. 

Judgment of the Court was delivered by 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J.-· In Civil Regular No. 
72 of 1951 c;>f this Court, the respondent Lim Geok 
Soo {a) Mutu, a minor, by his next friend Lim Kyin 
Taik (his natural father) sued the appellants for the 
administration of the estate of a Sino-Burmese 
Buddhist spinster Lim I(way Ma {a) Ma Khway Ma 
(a) Lilu Bee Taik hereafter referred to as Lim Bee 
Taik who died intestate at Rangoon on 7th June 1950. 

Originally the suit was filed against two persons ; · 
namely:-Lim Chin Neo (a) Daw l(hin Nyun, a 
surviving sister of Lim Bee Taik (deceased), and 
their mother Twan Thet May (a) Daw Thet May. 
But the latter died during the pendency of the case~ 
and hence the case proceeded against the present 
appellant in her pers0nal capacity as well as in her 
capacity as a legal representative of Daw Thet May 
(deceased). The respondent's suit was that he was 
the keittima adopted child of Lim Bee Taik; but that 
there being no written deed of adoption as required 
under the Registration of Keittima Adoptions Act, 
1939, he claimed one-half share in the estate of the 
said Lim Bee Taik as her Appatitha child. This. 
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assertion is quite specific from paragraph 5 of his 
plaint which reads : 

"That although tbe deceased adopted the plaintiff as a 
keittima son. for want of a registered deed of adoption as 
required by law under the Registration of ,Keittima Adoption 
Act. 1939, the plaintiff now claims a definite one-half share in 
the estate of the deceased as an appatitha son under the 
Burmese Buddhist Law ." 

To this definite assertion, the appellant, in her 
written staten1ent contended that the respondent's 
clain1 was inconsistent or contradictory, in that he 
could not be allowed in law to clai1n as an appatitha 
son when his case was based upon a claim that he 
had been adopted as a keittim.a son. In reply to 
this, the respondent averred : 

" That the plaintiff is advised to submit that he is 
making a definite claim fo~ half-share in the deceased's estate 
as an appatitha child and that there is nothing incon ~ i s tent or 
contradictory about it." (Vide paragraph 3. respo ndent's 
written reply dated 22nd November, 1951). 

It . appears to n1e that . because of respondent's 
defin ite assertion that he was basing his claim as an 
appatitha son, the 1ea~ned trial Judge fran1ed an 
issue simplici ter whether the respondent was adopted 
by the deceased Lim Bee Taik, and not vvhether 
there was keittirna adoption. The respondent's claim 
was resisted at the trial on two grounds. The first 
ground taken was that in view of dift'erent legal 
consequences that ensue fron1 keitti1na adoption and 
fr01n appatitha adoption in that the keitrinw 
adoption is one in which the adoptive parent; 
adopts the child with the intention that the child: 
shall inherit fron1 the adoptive parent, and \¥hereas·, 
in the case of an appatitha adoption it may be done. 
without any !ntention expressed on the part of the. 
adoptive parent that the child shall inherit, the; 
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1956 respondent was debarred from preferring a c_Iaim as 

.an appatitha child when he had definitely asserted 
Ll~I CHIN 

that he was adopted .as a keittima child. The second NEo (alias> 

ground taken was that the evidence regarding factun1 DA~vv~~-nN 
-of adoption was most unsatisfactory and that it vG. 

. LJM EOK 

could not in any event)· be held that adoption had ' ~oo (alias) 

been proved or · established either in fact or in law. · Mur.u. 

Both parties had led voluminous e_ vidence on the u :cHAN TuN 
AuNG C.T. 

second question; and after qui_te an exh~ustive 

-survey of the evidence adduced in that regard, and 
a.l~o the. legal aspect as to the 1naintainability of 
the suit in the form the plaintiff has set out in the 
plaint, the learned trial · Judge came to the conClusion 
that the respondent could maintain the suit and that 
there WaS sufficient evideJ.?.Ce establishing the fact 
that Lim Bee Taik had adopted him ; and accordingly 
a preliminary administration · d,ecree (as appatitha 
·child) was passed in favour of the respondent. 
Hence this appeal. 

Mr. Basu, on behalf of the appellant has again 
assailed the judgment of the trial Court on grounds 
that were taken at the trial. Regarding the alleged 
·contradictory or inconsistent claim put forth by the 
respondent what he sub1nits, so far as I can apprehend, 
.amounts to this. 

Section 5 of the Keittima Registration of Adoption 
Act, 1939, debars claim for inheritance as keittiTna 
child without a registered deed of adoption. The 
respondent has claimed to be a keittima adopted child 
in his plaint, and when he sought to adduce evidence 
regarding this factun1 of keittima adoption at the 
trial, section 5 of the Act operates as a bar, and he 
should be shut out · from proving the factum of 
adoption not only of keittirna adoption , but also of 

, adoption in any other fonn . He further contends 
that the expression appearing in section 5 namely: 
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" the fact of the adoption , includes all forms of 
adoption. I regret I arn unable to accept thi~ 
contention. Section 5 reads : 

"No dispute as to the right of any person to inherit a~ 

or through a keittima son or daughter shall be entertained by 
any Court unless the fact of the adoption, if it was effected 
after the 1st April. 1941. is evident by an instrument : 

(i) executed by the person making the adoption and 
(a) by the person who is adopted i r not les~ 

than 18 years of age a t the time of such 
execution aforesaid, or (b) if less than that age, 
then by the person or persons. if any, whose 
consent to the adoption is required by the 
Burmese Buddhist Law. and 

(ii) attested by at least two witnesses. and 
(iii) etc. etc. etc. etc.'' 

It appears to me quite plain from the reading of 
the said provisions in the context of the whole enact. 
ment that the expression, ''the fact of the adoption ': 
clearly refers to the fact of the adoption in keittirna 
form, and that it cannot possibly refer to adoptions 
in any other form. I agree, as has been pointed out 
in !vlaung Ba Thein v~. Ma · Than !vlyint and others 
(1), that the claims based upon keitti1na fonn of 
adoption and those based upon appatitha forn1 of 
adoption are widely different, and that different 
considerations govern the question of these two 
distinct fonns of adoption. But in the case before 
us, as far as I can ascertain fro1n his plaint, the respon
dent is not seeking to make a clai1n inconsistently or 
putting forward, what n1ay be described, as a 
contradictory clain1. Nor, is he seeking as an 
alternative claim whi<?h he is perfectly entitled to, in 
law. [See i'da Mya iv.te v. 1\1aung Ba Dun (2)]. 
But he is tnaking a definite claim as an appatitha 
child in view of the absence of a written deed of 

(1) I.L.R. Vol. 3 !Han. ~cries) (1925) at p. 483 at p. 437. 
f2) L.H.r~. \'ol. 2 (1Y03-1904) p. 224. 
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.adoption as a keittima child. Therefore, I an1 of the ~~~6 .-
view that the respondent was perfectly justified in . 

· h LIM CHIN making the claim 1n the form _ e had made before NEo (alinsl 

the trial Court, and I really do not see any 1nerits in DA;ry~~'IN 
the submissions n1ade by the appellant's counsel. v. 

' · Ln.l GEOI_. 
.At least I do not see the equity of shuttfng out the soo (alias) 

plaintiff from assertirig that_, because he could not ~u'Iu. 
put his case high enough on the basis of cause of u c~AN T uN 

AU~G, C.J. 
action which can only support a keittiPna adoption as 
there was no written registered · deed, he is. n1aking 
his claim as an appatitha adopted child. What was 
decided in Maung Ba Thein v. Ma Than Myint and 
others (1) is clearly distinguishable fron1 the facts and 
circun1stances obtaining in the preser.t case. In that 
case the plaintiff having clailned to be a keittilna 
adopted child of on~ person, . and there being no 
alternative claim in his plaint as an ap patitha 
adopted child, his suit was dismissed at the trial. 
l-Ie then preferred an appeal, and in the appeUate 
·Court he sought for leave to amend his plaint by the 
.addition of the alternative clain1 as an appatitha 
child. It was held that such an an1end1nent could 
not be allowed and that the causes of action on 
which the claims as keittima son and appatitha son 
were based were widely ditierent. I do not see any 
analogy between the facts and circumstances obtain
ing in the case under appeal and those in the case 
just cited. In fact the -ruling cited does not help the 
appellant at all. 

Now, as regards the evidence adduced at the trial 
·concerning the adoption of the respondent by Lin1 
Bee Taik deceased, it is submitted that the evidence 
js quite inconsistent with the story of adoption 
ass·ert~d by the respondent. In order to appreciate 
this submission it would perhaps be considered 

( L) I.L.R. Vol. 3 (Ran. Series) (1925) at p, 183 at p, 487. 
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H .c. necessary to evaluate the testin1ony of each and every 
1056 
_ witness both for the appellan~ and the respondent in 

~~~r (;g,~~l the light of the entire background upon which the 
DAw KviN respondent has based his claim. But, the learned 

NYUN 
v. trial Judge has, to my mind, very carefully dealt with 

LIM GEOI< d f h . . d I d · soo (alias) each an every one o sue Witness an o not 
MuT"l':-'· propose to go over them again at length, unless I 

u Cri.o\N ~u~ entirely disagree with him in the appraisal he has 
AUNG, ~.J. d f h . f h • 1na e o t e testunony o sue w1tness . The 

background of the respondent's case is that his natural 
father Lim K.yin Taik and the deceased, Lin1 Bee 
Taik becan1e closely associated as neighbours before 
his birth. Lim Kyin Taik. lived under the protection 
of Lim Bee T aik from about the age of 15, their 
parents being qujte friendly to one another. Owing 
to the circun1stances of the war they evacuated to 
North of Bunna. They then stayed at Monywa, 
when Lin1 Kyin Talk was given in marriage to one 
Ma Thet May of Aungtha village after his separation 
fron1 one Ma Than Tin of T atkon village in the 
beginning of 1945. The present respondent was born 
to M a Thel Nlay in or about the year 1946 in Aungtha 
village. Lin1 Bee Taik, (the deceased) happened to 
be then at Monywa and on paying a visit to Aungtha 
village and seeing a new born child she expressed the 
desire to adopt him as her own son. There is 
abundant evidence in the proceedings which shows 
that the relationship between Lim Bee Taik (deceased) 
and Liln K.yin Taik were like brother and sister, and 
that the deceased preferred to stay with Litn I< yin Taik 
during the evacuation rather than with her own natural 
mother, D aw Set May, or her elder sister the present 
appellant. Daw Set M ay took refuge in a monastery 
at Mohnyin, while Lim Bee Taik and Li1n K.yin 
Taik stayed apart from Daw Set May and the present 
appellant, by taking up a separate r~sidence with Lim 
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Kyin Taik in Aungtha village as aforesaid. From 
the analysis of the detailed evidence that had been 
led before the trial Judge, I find that the facts and 
circun1stances upon which the respondent seeks to 
establish the factum of adoption falls roughly under 
the following heads :-

(1) The actual giving away in adoption to Lim 
Bee Taik, by the natural father and 
mother of the respondent at Aungtha 
village in or about the year 1946, a few 
days after his birth. 

(2) The fact that the deceased Lim Bee Taik 
brought over the respondent to Rangoon 
and his having stayed with her through
out, up to ·the time ·of her death. 

(3) The fact that the deceased personally 
brought up the respondent in her own 
home in 17th Street. 

(4) The fact that the respondent boy was 
Shinbyued by the deceased, along with 
other boys. 

(5) The fact that the deceased herself put the 
respondent boy in a Chinese school in 
the Register of which he was described as 
the son of the deceased. 

(6) The fact that on the death of Lin1 Bee Taik 
the respondent boy acted as a chief 
mourner wearing a sack cloth according 
to Chinese Custom and also holding the 
"Leik-pya-ain." 

Overwhelming evidence has been led in support of 
all these assertions, both oral and documentary. 
However it has been contended that the evidence falls 
far short of the required proof in such cases. In 
particular, it is urged that it was highly improbable 
that the deceased. a spinster. would adopt a child of 
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tender years. Other facts and circumstances such as 
the admission into the Chinese school the deceased 

' being described as the mother of the respondent in the 
School Register, the respondent acting as a chief 
mourner on her death and also holding of the " Leik
pya-ain ' ' \Vere, it is contended, evidence created just 
for bolstering up his clain1 with the machination of 

u CHAN' TuN his natural father Lin1 Kyin Taik and that they ought 
AUN(i, C .J, 

not to be accepted. On the other hand, what the 
appellant could adduce to counter the respondent's 
claim of adoption, to 1ny 1nind is only negati\:e in 
character, and is not of much substance to out-weigh 
the preponderant evidence that has been adduced by 
the respondent. VJhat the appellant could establish 
was that she never knew or heard Lim Bee Taik 
adopting any child. The witnesses cited by her were 
mostly fron1 Monywa, and they merely repeated what 
appellant had to say .about the adoption. They stated 
that Lim Bee T aik was never known to have adopted 
any child. This sort of testimony to n1y n1ind, is 
1nost unconvincing. Much capital has been made 
about the on1ission· of ~espondent's name in the 
obituary notices concerning the death of Lim Bee Taik 
appearing in the Local Burn1ese newspapers <Exhi
bits 2 and 3). These insertions were said to have 
been made by one Maung Po (DW 1) who had to 
admit that when he stayed with Lim Bee Tai k for a 
certain period the respondent boy used to sleep with 
her and that he also saw Lim Bee T aik taking the 
respondent boy to the school. He also had to con
cede that the respondent was then seen wearing gold 
bangles and chain given to him by Lim Bee Taik. · 
Regarding, the obituary notices, I cannot attach any_ 
significance to them. They appear to me to be. 
appellant's stray belated attempt at counterblasting ~~ 
strong and consistent clain1 of the respondent. There~ 
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is ample evidence that there had been litigation 
between Li1n Bee Taik and the mother Daw Set May 
on one hand and the appellant and her husband on 
the other, and that since then their relationship had 
been somewhat e,stranged. It appears therefore, that 
the appellant did not take much interest in the per
sonal or private affairs of Lim Bee Taik until the 
latter's death when -she and the tnother had to be 
sent for from Monywa. The funeral of Lim Bee 
Taik took place only on the 5th day after her death 
and from a course of conduct between the deceased 
and the young respondent and from what the 
neighbours knew of their relationship, the appellant 
probably realized the bona fide of the respondent's 
claim, she being away fron1 Lim Bee Taik all the 
titne. She then had the obituary notices inserted 
without the respondent's name. I fully concur with 
the learned trial Judge in his conclusion that the 
preponderance of other evidence indicating the 
adoption of respondent by the deceased completely 
outweigh the contrary effect sought to be attached 
in the on1ission of his name in the obituary notices. 
Next, due weight n1ust be given to preferential 
treatn1ent accorded to the respondent when he was 
put into monastic order as a Koyin with four other 
boys. The deceased herself performed the Ye-set
cha cere1nony. There is definite evidence of 
U Dhammathaya (PW 12), who says that three or 
four days in succession prior to the Shinbyu ceremony, 
the deceased herself brought over the respondent to 
the monastery for instructions in the rituals 
appertaining to donning of yellow robe as a novice. 
This witness identified the respondent correctly in 
Exhibit L photograph hung up in the monastery. No 
~xplanation of any kind is forthcoming from the 
appellant as to why this distinctly preferential 

17 
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treattnent was accorded to the responden t by the 
deceased. There is also the Chinese School Head

~~~<~7;~ mistress, T an Eng Swee (PW 7) quite a disinterested 
PAw Kvi:-< witness who has come forward to give evidence to 

NYUS 
v. the effect that the respondent was act1nitted into her 

H.C. 
1956 

LIM Gl!:OK 
: soo (alias school on the 20th October, 1950 at the age of five, 

Mu·!:u. and that the boy was brought by the deceased Li1n 
u C~AN T-uN Bee Taik herself. She also produced the school 

AuNG, c.J. register wherein all particulars, relating to the 
respondent are entered. From the docu1nentary 
evidence that is now on the record I have not the , 
slightest doubt that the respondent was adn1itted into 
that school as the son of the deceased Lim Bee Taik. 
There are other evidence, aside the Shinbyu ceremony 
and the adn1ission of the respondent into Chinese 
school, which show that Lim Bee Taik brought up 
the respondent with greatest difficulty on artificial 
milk-food and tender care given to him while a baby 
in her arms. Such evidence forthcon1ing as they do 
from disinterested neighbours I find it di1ncult to 
brush thetn aside as· untrqstworthy. 

As regards the re~pondent acting as chief nlourn
er and holding the "Leik-pya-ain " at the funeral, 
one cannot ignore the fact that under the Chinese 
custom, the existence of which has been conceded to 
by the appellant, only a son of the deceased is 
entitled to hold the " Leik-pya-ain " and act as a 
chief tnourner and that if there is no son the " Leik
pya-ain " has to be laid on the coffin. If the 
respopdent was not accepted as Lim Bee Taik's 
adopted child, her funeral having taken place only 
on the fifth day, the appellant would certainly have 
objected to respondent taking the role of the chief 
1nourner and a~so his holding the '' Leik-pya-ain "; 
but the appellant had to concede that no ob.jectioll 
was made by anybody either before or during the 
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tneral. Much capital has been made that the 
eceased Lim Bee Taik, a spinster as she all along 
'as, would not have agreed to accept a somewhat 
ntenable position of an adoptive n1other of a child. 
Ve do not see any .;ubstance in this cont~ntion. 

'here are many cases among the Burmese Buddhist 
pinsters adopting a child either as keittima or 
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Lppatitha. Fron1 a review of the entire evidence, uA~:~~. l.].N 
am disposed to agree with the trial J u'dge that there 

s sufficient evidence nqt only of the giving and 
aking in adoption of the respondent but also of a 
:curse of conduct between the deceased Lim Bee 
faik and the respondent from which adoption can 
.egitimately be inferred.. I have also carefully 
!xamined the evidence adduced on behalf of the 
1ppellant showing facts and ciicun1stances inconsis
tent with the respondent's assertion of adoption by 
the deceased ; but I 1nust say that they do not impress 
me as n1uch as the positive evidence led by the 
respondent in support of hjs claim: I need hardly 
point out what weight should be attached to the 
conclusions of facts arrived at by the trial Court, as 
laid down in Chinnaya v. U Kha (1). The oral 
evidence given in this case before the trial Court for 
and on behalf of the respective parties are somewhat 
conflicting. Witnesses on one side said there was 
adoption and relied upon a catena of facts and 
circumstances to that effect, while those bn the 
opposite side denied adoption and relied upon facts 
and circun1stances inconsistent with the adoption. 
The trial Judge who hears and sees the witnesses 
draws conclusion in favour of the respondent, and I 
do not think it would be proper for the appellate 
Court to interfere with the decision of fact arrived at 
by the trial Court in that regard. 

{1) I.L.R. (Ran . Series) \" ol. 14 (1936-37) p. !1. 

.· 
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Thfs appeal is therefore dismissed with costs. 

CrviL FIRST APPEAL No. 63 of 1953. 

U SAM MAUNG, J ._I have had the advantage of 
reading the judgment of the learned Chief Justice, and 
I agree with him that in the case qnder appeal there 
is sufil.cient evidence not only of the giving and 
taking in adoption of the respondent but also of a 
course of conduct between the deceas~d Lin1 Bee 
Taik and the respondent Li1n Geok Soo from which 
adoption can be inferred. However, I would like to 
give my own reasons for coming to the conclusion 
that although Lim Geok Soo was allegedly adopted 
by the deceased in the keittima form, he could 
nevertheless bring a suit for inheritance on the 
footing that he was an appatitha adoptive son. 

Section 13 of the Burn1a Laws Act enacts that in 
any suit in which it is necessary fur the Court to 
decide any question regarding succession, inheritance, 
etc., the Buddhist Law shall form the rule of decision 
where the parties are Buddhists, except in so far as 

. such Law has by enactn1ent been altered or abolished. 
By Buddhist Law is .n1eant the Customary Law of the 
Burn1an Buddhist, which can· be gathered from the 
Dhammathats and from the decided cases and the 
prevailing customs and practice of Bun11ans. See 
Thein Pe v. U Pet (1) and .Ma Hnin Zan v. Ma Myaing 
(2) . According to the Burn1ese Buddhist Law as it 
stood prior to the coming into force of the Registration 
of Keittima Adoptions Act (Act XIV of 1939) the fact 
of Keitti1na adoption can either be proved as having 
taken place on a distinct and specified occasion or 

' may be inferred from a course of conduct which is 
inconsistent with any other supposition. See Ma 
Ywet v. 1'Via J11e (3). This rule of Buddhist Law is, 

{1) 3L B.K p.175. {2) 13 Ran . p.4137. 
(3) 5 L.B.R p . 118. 

' I 
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however, altered by the statutory provisions contained 
in section 4 of the Registration of I<.eittinza Adoptions 
Act which enacts that a keittima son or daughter is 
one who is adopted with the express intention that 
he or she shall inherit according to the Burmese 
Buddhist Law. 

Section 5 of the aforesaid Act reads: 
" No dispute as to the right of any · person to inherit as 

or through a Keittima . son or daughter shall be entertained by 
any <;ourt unless the fact of the adoption, if it was effected 
after the 1st April, 1941, is evidenced by an instrument: 

(i) executed by the person making the adoption and 
(a) by the person who is adopted if not less 
than 18 years of age at the time of such 
execution aforesaid, or' (b) if less than that age, 
then by the perSon or persons, if any, whose . 
consent to the adoption is required by the 
Burmese Buddhist Law, and 

(ii) attested by at least two witnesses. and 
(iii) registered in Book 4 of the books referred to in 

sub-section (1) of section 51 of the Registration 
Act." 

Therefore, it would appear that even when a 
person has been adopted with the express intention 
that he or she shall inherit the fact of such an 
adoption cannot be proved unless it is evidenced by a 
registered instrument conforming to the requirements 
of section 5 of the Registration of Keittima Adoptions 
Act. 

However, the question now for consideration is 
when a person has been adopted with the express 
intention that he or she shall inherit whether the fact 
of adoption cannot be proved at all by any other 
means unless there is a a registered instrument. 

Now, an appatitha child is one who has been 
adopted casually and without any intention expressed 
on the part of the adoptive parent that the child shall 
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inherit. See Ma Than Nyun v. Daw Slzwe Thit (1) • 
The fact of appatitha adoption is usually inferred by 
a course of conduct which is inconsistent with anY; 
other supposition than that a person is an adoptive 
son. Therefore, in my opinion, there is nothing in; 
the Registration of Keittirna Adoptions Act to preven~ 
a person from proving that he is an adoptive son 
although the fact that he has been adopted in th~ 
keittim.a form cannot be proved owing to the provi~ 
sions of section 5 of the Registration of Keittim~ 
Adoptions Act. ~l 

So1ne analogy is afforded by the case of ivta Kyi 
v. Ma Thon (2). There it was held that when a 
person had in fact mortgaged his property under an 
oral mortgage which by law must be created by a 
registered instrume~t, he cannot sue for redemption. 
of his property but he can fall back upon another. 
cause of action and sue for possession relying on his 
title. :: 

In the case n.ow under consideration although~ 
according to the plaintiii he was in fact adopted as a' 
kei ttima son he cannot file a· suit on that cause of 
action, his adoption not having been effected by a:· 
registered instrument. He seeks to fall back uporu 

i 

the fact of adoption as evidenced by a course of; 
conduct inconsistent with any other supposition thani 
that he was an adoptive son. There seems no reason1 
why he should not be allowed to sue on this~ 

alternative cause of action. 1 
It has been pointed out in }.;]a lVlya Mev. lvlaung] 

Ba Dun (3) and JY.laung Ba Thein v. Ma Than Myintl 
(4) that a claim as an appatitha child can be made-i 
in the alternative to a clain1 as a keittima child. riJ 
so, I see no reason why a claim as a keittima chili. 

(1) 14 Ran. p. 557. 
(2) J 3 Ran. p. 274. 

(3l 2 L.n.R. p. 224. 
(4) 5 Han. p. 565. 
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which cannot be proved because of legal in1peditne.nt 
. cannot be abandoned in favour of a claim as an 
appatitha child which can be established by other 
adn1issible evidence. 

For these reasons I hold that the plaintiff
respondent has' been rightly allowed to- sue as an 
appatitha son of the deceased Lim Bee Taik. I 
therefore agr-ee that the appeal must be dismissed 
with costs. 

LIM CHIN 
NEo (dlias) 
DAW KYIN 

NYUN. 
v. 

LIM GEOK 
SoQ (alias) 

MUTU. 

U SAN 
M A Ttl\!r. . T 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Bef01'C U Chan Tttn Auug, Chief Justice and U Sa1t M aung, J. 

MA KHIN MY A (APPEI'!LANT) 

v. 

KALA (alias) MAUNG HLA SHWE (RESPONDENT).* 

Burmese Ihuld/List Low--Suit for divorce and part it iou-A tdomat ic di·v01'Ce
No p;;l'iod fi.,.;ed for c.;:e1'cise of act of volition-Jf ere lapse of ti111e does not 
automatically dissolve tlie marriage tie. 

Held: The marriage tie of a Burman Buddhist couple is not dissol•:ec 
1'\·~tomatically without :m act of vo!ilion on the part of one of the spouses 
shOv\·ing his or her intention to determine the marri:tge re.J<'ltion. 

No period of lime is fixecllo exercise such an ad of ,·olilion and il is not 

dissol ved ault >matically by lhe mere i1 pse of the presctibccl period for clcser· 

tion . 

Dr. Tlta Mya v. Daw Khin Pu, (1951) B.L,R. . .{.S·:'C.) p. 108, followed. Ma 
San ilfy i11t a1ld other~· v. Ma Tlle.m Nwe, (1933) A.I.R. Ran. 374, referred to. 

Saw Hla Pru , Advocate, for the appellant. 

Tun A ung (1) for the respondent. 

J udgtnent of the Court was delivered by 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J.-This is the plaintiff's 
appeal against the judgn1ent and decree of the 
District Court of Myaungmya disn1issing her suit 
filed in fornza pauperis against the respondent
defendant K~ala (a) . Maung Hla Shwe for divorce and 
partition of property valued at K 35,000, being one
third share in the first prize won by the respondent 
in the State Lottery drawn in April 1952. The 
plaintiff was said to have 1narried the defendant: 
both being Burman Buddhists, at Myaungn1ya in or 

*Civil 1st Appeal ~o. 21 of 1953 against the decree of the Districl 
Court of Myaungmya in Civil Regu lar Suit 1\o. 2 of 1952, dated the 8th clay oi 
November 1952. 
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about the year 1944 and a child was born to tpe1n in ~·~ 
the year 1945. The plaintiff alleged in her plaint M A KHIN · 

that 3 years after the birth of the child, the defendant M YA 

without her consent married one Ma Tin Nyun, and KAL/(aUas). 

that thereupon, ih the year 1949 she claimed mainten- MA~:~vE~LA 
ance for herself and her child under section 488 of -
the Criminal Procedure Code ·against the defendant uA~:~~J.].N 

-'before the Headquarters Magistrate, Myaungn1ya, 
who on filing a compromise petition duly ·signed by 
both the plainti.ff and the defendant ordered the 

"latter to pay Rs. 25 a n1onth for the maintenance of 
'the plaintiff and her child. It is not in dispute that 
since the passing of the · said order in tenns of the 
·con1pro1nise petition, th~ defendant has been paying 
the maintenance allowance to the plaintiff, and the 
plaintiff herself in paragraph 6 of her plaint says :-

' '~o?~~aoS~~Go€@gG.p')oSt mqJg@m ~')w~oS~pw~ co~~ 
Gogm~gGCX)')d)~C\)')~0 1::D@9 OJ€j?g~~§ OObp~Q~CDt§ OJG<P. aoc8 
roE~sg Goo')g~sg @oS~§EgG~ oot§@0iJoSoE.~o1GCDgCDt§n'' 

The plaintiff further asserted that although the 
defendant's financial position had greatly in1proved 
with the winning of the first prize in the State Lot
·.tery, yet that paltry maintenance given for herself 
.and her child remained unchanged. She next alleged 
a matrimonial fault, that the defendant had n1arried 
Ma Tin N yun without her consent ; and on that 
ground she asked for divorce and partition of the 
property. · 

The respondent-defendant admits the 1narriage 
with the plaintiff and the giving birth of a child in 
the year 1945 ; but he contends that he n1arried 
Ma Tin Nyun in 1949 after the dissolution of n1ar-

, riage with the plaintiff who deserted hiln in the year 
1945. But in paragraph 3 of his written statement 
jhe defendant, while admitting the payment of 
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1naintenance to the plaintiff and her child, . pursuant· 
to the order of the Headquarters Magistrate;~ 

MAMI~~r :-l Myaungtnya, contends " that the plaintiff decide& 

K I. 
'V( l ) not to sue for divorce, but to condone nzatrimoniah 

A A a ras 
MAtn;o .. Ht.A faul t, if any , on the part of the def.endant and electedt 

s H \\ h. k . , It '11 h ~ to ta e maintenance . . . . . . w1 t us;, 
uA~~-~:~ l't.N be seen that the defendant has taken two grounds ill.~ 

· resisting the plaintiff's suit for divorce and partitio11;;~ 
The first ground is that there was already a dissoltf:.~ 
tion of marriage by plaintiff's desertion, and by her~ 
having stayed apart fron1 hi1n for more than one year 
without his having contributed anything towards her
maintenance. T he second ground, which appears to 
be an alternative to the first, is that even if he had 
comn1itted a matrimonial fault by marrying Ma Tin 
Nyun without plaintiff's consent, there was condona-~ 
tion by the plaintiff in that the plaintiff had elected:t 
to receive maintenance from hin1 throughout up to 
the date of the filing of the suit. 

The trial Court fra1ned four issues besides the:~ 
pre1iminary issues ' which are not very material ta:1 
present appeal. Out of the four issues, the issue:~ 
whether there has been a dissolution of n1arriage·· 
between the plaintiff and the defendant by reason of 
the plaintiff's desertion or whether the marriage-~ 
between the plaintiff and the defendant still subsists:; 
was answered against the plaintiff. The issue whe-~ 
ther there was condonation of matrimonial fault~ 
does not find a place. However, in that regard, thJ 
parties appeared to have accepted that the generaf! 
issue which reads " Is the plaintiff entitled to thei 
relief claimed? "was sufficient to cover the particula --:
point in controversy. 

On facts the trial Judge found that the plainf -~
after 1n~rriage with the defendant Maung Hla Shw -~ 
lived with him at Mvaung1nva for about six n1onths;:;· 
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Maung H!a Shwe was not quite well-off, being an 
apprentice goldsmith working under U Tun Gya w 
and Ma Khlay Ma. _ Maung Hla Shwe stayed for MAM~~~N 
about six months in Myaungmya and along with KALA viauasY 
U Tun Gyaw and Ma Khlay Ma, he came over to MAt"No HLA 

Rangoon where they opened a goldsmith shop in s=:. 
Mogul Street. The plaintiff was then left behind at uA~~~~J:J.z.r. 
Myaungn1ya, and only when Maung HJa Shwe learnt 
that the plaintiff had given birth to ·a child in 
Myaungmya, did he go back there and fetch his wife 
back to Rangoon. They stayed in Mogul Street for 
son~e time; but the plaintiff was unwilling to stay in 
Rangoon, and one morning while Maung Hla Shwe 
was asleep, she left Rangoon taking the Myaungmya 
motor boat. It appears that, since then, for the past 
nearly three years, that is, · up t'O the date of the 
filing of the suit, except providing the maintenance 
allowance ordered by the Court, Maung Hla Shwe 
has been staying apart fron1 the plaintiff. It was 
during this separation that the se·cond marriage with 
Ma Tin Nyun took place. It 1nay be observed that 
the maintenance allowance ordered by the Court was 
in consequence of a joint petition filed by the 
plaintiff and the defendant, and significantly it 
recites-(vide Criminal Miscellaneous Trial No. 20 
of 1949 of the Headquarters Magistrate, Myaungmya) 
that Maung H1a Shwe and his wife Ma Khin Mya 
agreed to pay and accept Rs. 10 for the maintenance 
of Ma Khin Mya, and Rs. 15 for the maintenance of 
the child-total Rs. 25 effective from the date lOth 
May 1949. Maung Hla Shwe also agreed to pay the 
legal cost of Rs. 2-12. On these facts the trial 
Judge, relying upon Ma San Myint and others v. 
Ma Thein Nwe (1) and Daw Khin Pu v. Dr. Tha 
lvlya (2) concludes that there has been a dissolution 

(I) (1 933) A.I.R. Han.374. (2) (19~<; ) B.L.H. 283. 
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of n1arriage between the plaintiff and the defendant. 
But strangely enough in deciding the general issue 
" what relief the plaintiff is entitled to " the learned 
trial Judge n1akes· the following ren1arks quite 
contrary to his finding that there ha.s been a dissolu
tion of 1narriage :-'' It is an adn1itted fact that the 
defendant Maung Hla Shwe has two wives and it is 
not disputed that the two wives are of equal 
status_each wife has an interest in one-sixth of the 
an1ount_K 17,500. The plaintiff is not entitled to 
K. 35,000 as clain1ed, but she can claim . I<. 17,500 
only." With these observations, he dis1nissed the 
plaintiff's suit. We regret we are unable to 
apprehend what the learned trial Judge's. real decision 
was. If, as he has found on the materials obtaining 
in the case and placing reliancy upon the decisions 
quoted above that there has been a dissolution of 
n1arriage tie, how can it be said that Maung Hla 
Shwe (the defendant) has " two wives " and that the 
two wives are of "equal status " . Perhaps, the 
learned trial Judge found ~imself difficult to reconcile 
the two contentions put forth by the defendant, 
namely, the assertion of dissolution of 1narriage 
tie by the desertion: and the plea of condonation 
of 1natrimonial fault by plaintiff's acceptance 
of the maintenance up to the time of the 
filing of the suit. It is obvious that fron1 the 
evidence that. has been adduced before the Court and 
from the pleadings themselves that the plaintiff 
has been and is still -receiving the maintenance 
fro1n the defendant even af:ter the defendant's 
second marriage with Ma Tin N yun. How can it 
therefore be said that the plaintiff is no more ~ 

.,I 

the wife of the defendant? Even if the plaintiff ';~ 
had filed the n1aintenance application after<~ 
defendant's n1arriage with Ma Tin Nyun, the fact that;;~ 
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she continues to receive the n1aintenance allowance ~5~· 
and the fact that she and the defendant filed a joint -- ,, 

.1\lA KHIN 

petition wherein her position as the defendant's wife 1\IYA 

(GOO'):) was .expressly admitted lead us to conclude KAI.A 
11

(auas) 
that she still elects to be defendant's wife and that MA~:~~.E~LA 
the matrin1onial 'fault, com1nitted by the defendant u c ~ 
has been condoned. This is clearly made plain by Au~~. lJ.N. 
her own assertion in her plaint in paragraph 6, 
already referred to above. In our ~iew the plaintiff's 
suit for divorce and partition is entirely n1isconceived, 
and it appears to be one animated more by the 
desire of getting a share of the sweepstake money 
won by the defendant, than a vindication of her 
marital rights for the alleged matrimonial fault of 
the defendant having taken a second wife. This is 
apparent from what she has asserted in paragraphs 9 
and 10 of her plaint. She stated that the first prize in ~ 
the State Lottery was won by the defendant while the 
relation of husband and wife between herself and the 
defendant was still subsisting and that the defendant 
had been paying the maintenance to her and her child 
up to the date of filing the suit. There is thus, a clear 
disclosure in the plaint that the marriage tie between 
the plaintiff and the defendant is still subsisting 
and the n1atrimonial fault alleged against the 
defendant has been condoned by plaintiff's acceptance 
of rnaintenance fron1 the defendant. Such being our 
view, the defendant's alternative assertion of 
condonation must be accepted and the plaintiff's suit 
n1ust therefore fail. 

However, we have yet to znake some observations 
in connection with the finding of the trial Court on 
the question of dissolution of marriage on grounds 
of desertion. Here, the learned trial Judge has 
clearly misdirected hilnself the proposition of 
law laid down in Daw I<.hin Pu v. Dr. Tha Mya 
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(1) which has been n1ore or less affirmed by the 
Supren1e Court [vide Dr. Tha JY.lya v. Daw Khin Pu 
(2)]. We regret to note that the learned· trial 
Judge n1erely satisfied hi1nself by quoting a portion 
of the head-notes of the Full Bench decision of 
the High Court in D aw Khin Pu v. Dr. Tha 1\1ya (1). 
If he was only 1ninded to read the following further 
findings of the Full Bench he would have found, 
inter alia, that payn1ent of maintenance allowance to 
the wife in compliance with the decree or order for 
payment thereof is regarded as contribution towards 
the maintenance of the wife within the purview of 
section 17 of Manugye, Book V, thereby keeping the 
1narriage tie subsisting :_ 

"(2) A man against whom legal proceedings are 
instituted by his wife (who at the time of the institution the reof 
is living separately from him) for maintenance of herself and 
the child by him. cannot be deemed to have deserted her from 
the date of the institution thereof, merely because he does not 
call upon her to return and cohabit with him. 

(3) Payment of maintenance allowance to the wife in 
compliance with a decree or order for payment thereof should 
be regarded as a contribution to her ma intenance within the 
purview of s. 17 of Manugye, Book y. 

(4) Maintenance allowance which is realizeLi by e:<ecu
tion of a decree or order for its payment a lso falls within the 
purview of the said section." 

It appears that the trial Judge has distinguished 
the facts and circumstances obtaining in the present 
case under appeal from those in Daw Khin Pu v. 
Dr. Tha JW.ya (l) stating that the order for 
n1aintenance passed in Daw Khin Pu 's case was 
within the prescribed period, i.e., the period of 
desertion which entitles a Burman Buddhist spouse 
to clain1 for divorce; whereas in the case under 
appeal the order for maintenance was passed after 

(1) (1949) B.L.R. 2lS3. (2) ( l951 ) B.L.R (:>.C.) n . lOl> 
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the prescribed period. The learned trial Judge 
further observed that the fact that the defendant was 
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paying maintenance allowance to the plaintiff by the Mt1~:1N 
<>rder of the Court did not affect the dissolution of v. 

• 1\ALA (alias) 
the n1arriage which had already becon1e complete MA.uNo HLA 

before the maintenance suit was filed. We regret SHwE. 

we cannot appreciate this reasoning. It appears to u CHAN T u N 

us that the learned trial Judge has entirely 
1nisconceived the law laid down in · the Full Bench 
-case. It should have been clear to him, if the learned 
trial Judge has ·fully appreciated the law laid down 
in the said case, that the tnarriage tie of a Burman 
Buddhist couple i~ not dissolved auton1atically 
without an act of volition on the part of one of the 
.spouses showing his or her intention to determine the 
marriage relation. The Full Bench decision, with 
respect, does not lay down that the act of volition 
on the part of the aggrieved party should be 
·exercised within a certain period of time. What it 
lays down, among others, is th~t the exercising of 
.such act of volition is entirely at the option of the 
.deserted spouse. Therefore, in our view, a n1arriage 
tie is not dissolved automatically by the 111ere lapse 
·Of the prescribed period for desertion. 

Now, in the case under appeal, we find that there 
is complete absence of any act of volition on the 
part of the deserted spouse (the defendant) showing 
his intention to dissolve the marriage tie with the 
plaintiff-appellant, or "a conduct revealing a desire 
for divorce". On the contrary, whatever act of 
volition there is on his part, inasmuch as he chooses 
to pay the n1aintenance allowance for the 
plaintiff and her child all along, indicates unmis
takably, that the defendant does not desire to 
·exercise his option of dissolving the n1arriage tie with 
''the plaintiff. How can it, therefore, under these 

Aur:-;o,·c.J. 
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circumstances be said that there has been a dissolu
tion of 111arriage between the plaintiff and the 

l\1'~/~~rN defendant ? In other words, since under the 
v Burn1ese Buddhist Law we do not recognise automatic 

KALA (alias) d ' l . f . h fj d' f h 1 : 
'!'IIAu:\a HLA 1sso utlon o n1arnage, t e 1n 1ng o t e ower . 

SB\\'E, Court that the continued pay1nent of 1naintenance 
u CHAN TuN allowance by the defendant to the plaintiff under an 

AUNG, C.J. 
orcer of the Court is ineffective and does not revive 
the marriage tie already dissolved, begs the very 
question of automatic dissolution of marriage. This 
finding clearly goes counter to the decision of the 
Full Bench referred to above. V./ e must, therefore, 
hold that the trial Judge's view of the law as regards 
the dissolution of 1narriage tie between the plaintiff 
and the defendant is entirely wrong. 

Therefore, having regard to the facts and 
circutnstances .obtaining in the case, and also having 
regard to the law applicable thereto, we find that the . 
marriage tie between the plaintiff-appellant and the 
defendant-respondent still subsists, and that the plain
tiff-appellant is not entitled to n1aintain the suit for ~ 

· divorce and partition in the form she has made .. ··~ 
On th~ facts available, we mnst also hold that from 
her continued receipt of maintenance allowance from 
the defendant-respondent, whatever n1atrimonial .. 
fault the latter might have comn1itted, the plalntit1- ; .. 
appellant has condoned, and that the assertion of the ~ 
defendant-respondent in that regard 1nust be allowed i 
to prevail. 

Hence, this appeal is disn1issed with costs. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-I agree. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL· 

Befo1·e U Cha1t T1m Auug, Chief l11slice ami U Sa11 Maung, J . 

MAUNG AYE "MAUNG (APPELLANT) 
V. 

THE UNION OF· BURMA (RESPONDENT) .* 

Pellal Code, s. 302 (1) (b)-Approvcr-Accomplice ill the gttise of Prosecutio1't 
tu'it ne ss-Ss. 133 and 114, l/lustrat io1t (b), Evidence Act~[ n less conobor n t -. 
ed · iH material Pm·t-iculct1·s, a Person could not be con'inded on tlti 
tmcorroborated evidetzce of M'l- approver or accomplice in the guise of a 
prosewtion witness. 

Tlie appellant was convi~ted of murder and sentence.d to deaU1 solely on 
the testi:nony of an approver and t "' o accomplices without any extraneous 
evic~ence lo support them in material particulars. 

Held: The question wlltther a witness is or is not an accomplice is a 
question of fact 'in each case. . . 

S. 13), Evidence Act must be read in conjunction with Illustration (b) Of 
s. 114, both being on the same subject ih the same enactment. 

There is a presumption against the trustworthiness Of an accomplice. 
and unless there are exceptional circumstances a . person should not be 
convicted 0:1 the uncorroborated evidence of an acco;nplice. 

This principle in the evahtatiou of testimony cf an approver andfor an 
acco:11plice in the guise of a prosecution witness· has received jltclici a! san::-
t ion by a C<lte/lrl Of decisions of our Courts. · 

Kyaw Hla Aung and one v . The Union of Burm<t, (19-i9j 13.L.R 582; Ali 
Mcah v. The 0·nion. of Bu1·ma, Criminal Appeal No. 3 of 1954 of the Supreme 
C.::urt of tile Union of Burma, referred to. 

Nga Pauk v. The King, A.I.R. (l937) Ran . 513, distinguished. 
Tlte King v. Nga Myo , {1938) H.L.H. 190 at 212, referred lo. 
Appellant c.quitled. 

Sein Hoke for the appellant. 

Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the respondent. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._The appellant Aye 
Maung and 9 other accused :_(i) San Tun (a) 
Tha1nada, (ii) Ba Maung, (iii) Maung Lu, (jv) Maung 
Oale, (v) My a Din, (':'i) .. Aung Shein, (vii) U Pe Than 

Criminal Appeal rio. 491 or 1955. 
CriminalHderence .1.'\0. 'J7 of JY55. 
* Appeal from the order of U Ne Lin, 2nd Special Judge Of Tharrawaddy, 

'dated the 22nd day of November 1955, 11assed in Criminal Regular Tria l No. 
19 of 1953. 

18 
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~s~· Nyun, (viii) Maung Tin Maung, and (ix) Maung Pu 
- Lay, were tried before the 2nd Special Judge, 

MA~~uN!YE Tharrawaddy, in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 19 
THE ~NroN of 1953 for the alleged 1nurders ·of one Maung Nyein 
OF BuRMA. and 6 other persons, namely, Maung Saw (1), Maung 
u G;:;TuN Saw (2), Maung Su (a) Wet Gyi, Tin Ya, K.yaw Aye 
AuNG, c.J. and Maung Shein, on the 6th of August 1953. The 

appellant was charged and tried under section 302 0) 
(b) of the Penal Code, while the other accused were 
charged and tried under section 302 (1) (b) read with 
sections 34 and 109 of the Penal Code. The deceased 
persons were said to be men1bers of a Village Defence 
Unit which was stationed at K.yibinsingaung Village 
in Nattalin Township. Accused U Pe Than Nyun is 
the Member of Parliament for Nattalin, and also the 
Chairman of thy local AFPFL and ABPO Organiza-

. tions. Accused MCl:ung Ba Maung is a " Myeya
Wundanhmu" of the Nattalin ABPO of which 
accused Maung Tin Maung is the Secretary. The 
trial of these accused lasted more than two years and 
u1tin1ately accused Mya D.in, Aung Shein and Pu Lay 
were discharged, whil~ the remaining accused San 
Tun (a) Thamada, Ba Maung,. Maung Lu~ l\1aung 
Gale, U . Pe Than Nyun, and Maung Tin Ivlaung were 
acquitted. The appellant alone was found guilty of 
the offence of premeditated n1urder for causing the 
death of the 7 persons above-named. He was 
sentenced to death. Hence this appeal ; and also the 
usual reference for confirn1ation of the death sentence 
under section 374 of the Cri1ninal Procedure Code. 

The case for the prosecution as could be gathered 
fron1 the trial proceedings is shortly this. About the 
111iddle of 1953 owing to the prevalence of general 
lawlessness in the wake of insurgency in certain parts 
of Paungde and N attalin Townships, Bo Ye Chit 
(PW 10) with a section of" Sitwundans "was detailed· 
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ior duty by the War Office in Rangoon for restora- H.~ 
tion of law and order in those places. This assign-

19 

ment not only included active military operation, but MA~~N~YE 
.also re-organization and regrouping of some Village THE ~NlON 
Defence Units to which, where nece~sary, Bo Ye Chit oF BnRMA. 

was authorized to 1~sue fire-arms. One of the Village u CHAN TuN 

Defence Units which was re-organized byBo Ye Chit AuNG, ~.J. 
was the one cotnprising the 7 murdered persons of 
·whon1 Maung Saw (1) was said to be the leader, ~nd 
·in July 1953 this Unit was sent to Thayagon and 
Kyibinsingaung villages for duty. Maung Saw {1) 
(deceased) was also a Joint Secretary of the ABPO, 
Nattalin, and the evidence shows that he and his 
people fell foul with the appellant and the other 
accused, owing to personal animosity said to be 
existing between Bo Aung Din (PW 1), the Secretary 
of the Nattalin AFPFL, and U Pe Than Nyun, M.P. 
(Nattalin) and the President of Nattalin AFPFL. 
According to Bo Aung Din (PW 1), Bo Ye Chit 
(PW 10) was ordered by the War Oflice to restore law 
and order in the relevant areas and that he and Bo 
Ye Chit re-organized various Village Defence Units 
of which the Unit composing deceased Maung Saw 
(1) and 6 other persons was one. Arms were also 
'issued to this Unit under the direction of Bo Ye Chit. 
He stated that this Unit led by Maung Saw (1) was 
a recognized unit lawfully constituted under the 
direction of the War Office as well as by the local 
AFPFL and the Army stationed in the area. He, 
however, asserted that U Pe Tb an N yun did not 
approve of the formation of Maung Saw's Village 
.Defence Unit under the direction of Bo Ye Chit and 
himself and the reason, as could be gathered from 
Bo A.ung Din's staten1ent, appears to be that Bo Aung 
Din· .had made some serious allegations against U Pe 
'l''han Nyun to the Parliamentary Secretary U Tin 
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H.c. Maung, M.P. from Paungde, to the effect that U P~ 
. 1956 ~ 

Than Nyun was responsible for the fonnation of 
MA~:~""!YE a unit called "Mahtoo Tat" which . was engaged ill; 
THE ~NioN unlawful activities, such as dacoity and kidnappin~ 
oF B uRMA. in and around Paungde and Nattalin. It thus appears: 

- 1¥ 

u .~H-AN Tux that the relationship between Bo Aung Din and hi~ 
AuNG,. C.J. followers on one hand, and U Pe Than Nyun, M.P.~~ 

and his followers on the other was anything bue 
cordiaL The alleged n1isdeeds of U Pe Than Nyui~ 
were said to have been reported evcen to the Central< 
AFPFL, Rangoon, but without results. Reports wer~ .. , 
sent in to the Tapun Police St~tion by some of th~ 
acc1.1-sed that Maung Saw and his men were" rebels'~ 
and that they were masquerading with illicit arm~~ 
round about Thayagon ; but the police took no action~ 
on those reports, because they found that Mauni, 
Saw's group was no other than the one reorganized; 
by Bo Ye Chit with the approval of Bo Aung Din2 
The police were perhaps unaware of the strainedi 
relationship exisqng between Bo Aung Din, the,: 
Secretary of the lucal APPFL, and U Pe Than Nyun~ 
the Chairman therebf. On or about the 22nd July_· 
1953 a 1neeting of the Executive Colninittee of the. 
Nattalin ABPO was held presided by U Pe Tha~ 
Nyun; and there were present, an1ong others, {jf, 
Tha Hsan (P\tV 6), accused Maung Ba Maung, accused:.. 
Maung Gale, accused Maung Tin Maung, and also,; 
the det;eased Maung Saw (1). At that n1eeting, the,' 
prosecution story goe.s, a decision was made thaf:j 
Maung Saw's Village Def~nce Unit stationed a~ 
K.yibinsingaung s.hould be disarme.d, that the arms b:~ 
surrendered to Bo Y e Chit, and that the Unit itsel~ 
should go back to Paukkon Village. But, Mau~~] 
Saw (1) refused to give effect to the decision arrived~ 
at, saying that he would take orders only fron1 B..~ 
Ye Chit who had constituted th_e Defence. Unif~ 
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Maung Saw's refusal greatly annoyed U Pe Than H.~c. · 
N . 19:>6 , 

yun, and the evtdence shows that on the 28th July -
1953, U Pe Than Nyun in hls capacity as the Chair- MA~~N~''E 
man of the Nattalin ABPO sent the letters, Exhibits T ~; 
" , HE uNION 
· o and 3 to Maung Saw informing him that the :oF BuRMA. 

Nattalin ABPO would have nothin'g to do with him u c~TuN 
and his men any n1ore, and that they would be treated AuNG, c.J . 
. as "rebels" with effect fro1n 23rd July 1953. Copies 
~of the above letters were also sent. to the Polic~ 
·Stations, Nattalin and Tapun, and also to the Army 
stationed at those places. Maung Saw and his Unit, 
however, refused to comply with the demand and 

··continued to stay on at a phongyi kyaung which was 
on the northern end of Kyinbinsingaung Village. 
The "amn1unition" of. Maung Saw's Unit was said 
to be two Sten-guns, 8 rifles and a dah, and the 
personnel, 13 rank and file. 

At this stage the prosecution story will be told 
in the way Maung Than Maung (PW 2), an approver 
Oin the case, has unfolded at the trial Court. He 
.happened to meet Chit Tun (an a·bsconding accused) 
.at TapU;n on the 4th of August 1953 at about 7 a.m. 
·Chit Tun took him to Ky.in Shwe 's house where he · 
111et the accused Maung Ga1e. The four persons, 
.namely, Kyin Shwe, Maung Gale, Chit Tun and Than 
Maung, then went to N attalin and 111et U Pe Than 
Nyun at his house. While at that house they met 
the appellant Aye Maung, accused San Tun (a) 

'Thamada., .:Ba Maung, Maung Lu, and other unknown 
persons. At U Pe Than Nyun's house a discussion 
.to do away with Maung Saw's Unit took place. U 
Pe Than Nyun was said to have told his n1en, while 
ihaving a drink in his hc;mse ''~:u5oo5;o 15:~-J ~cSGoo-JtDt 
·~OOO:x>'J:GG'JtG~'J~~o::mS I Gtg~~'J~~: ~oS6)Gu5u G~')t:m6:u 1:m 
0':006uSG6)~0J00J'):GQ2~Gd T~:~:ot~qJ0 ~(6~ ~~'):\ ~cS~~')~~~j') ~ 
~'):~ ffi1~8C:1c§~oo')gd.?J?n ' ' When they re~e~v~d ~~i~ 
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instruction from U Pe Than N yun; Chit Tun w~i 
said to have asked U Pe Than Nyun what they should: 

MA~~~!YE do with those men if they were arrested ; and U Pe 
THE tNioN Than Nyun was said to have told that since Maunl 
oF ~MA. 3aw's men had been declared to be rebels they wer~ 

u CHAN TuN not to be brought back, but they Txere to be killed~ 
··~uNG, C.J. Having received this instruction, Maung Hla Tha~ 

(PW 15) and Maung- Khant (PW 16) accompanied, 
by some other villagers who belonged to the Village 
P .efence Unit and others, including the approver Than 

. ~ 

Maung, proceeded to Zibingwai Bungalow, and they 
c'ontacted the 22nd UMP and also Peace Guerrill~ 
Force stationed there. These people numbering 
about 60, including the appellant and other accused~ 
marched towards Kyinbinsingaung Village at about 
2 a.m. the following morning, Kyibinsingaung being; 
about 3 miles to the north of Zibingwai Bungalow~ 
When they arrived at a spot about 4 furlongs away~ 

"i 

from the village, at about 5 a .m., the party split int~ 
groups and commenced attacking Maung Saw's party: 
who were then said to be asleep in the phongyp 
kyaung. Maung Sa,w's 'party was then composed of 
Maung <)aw (1), Maung Saw (2) , Maung Su (a) Wet; 
Gyi, Tin Ya, Kyaw Aye, Maung Nyein, Maung Seiti; 
and Tun Aye (PW 12). The attacking party fire~ 
for about 20 n1inutes and not long afterwards Maun~l 
Saw apd his men surrendered dropping all their arms:· 
and am1nunition. · Maung Saw and his tnen wer~ 
captured and taken to the house of one Daw Ont 
Nyun said to be the mother-in-law of the abscondi~~ 
accused Chit Tun. They were all tied up with rope~~e 
except one person because of a wound on his thigh~ 
The captured men got to Daw On Nyun's house ·ag 
about 7 a.m. and the appellant Aye Maung cam~j 

~ 
upon the scene at about 1 p.m. and then fastenegr 
more ropes upon the captured men. The appellant! 
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together with Chit Tun and Ye Aung (the absconding H.c. 
1956 . 

accused), was said to have ordered the 7 captured . 
men to be taken ~own towards the south of I<yibin- MA~~~~.:YE 
singaung Village. The appellant was also said to T vu.· 

HE NION 
have ordered the approver Than Maung (PW 2), o·F BuRMA. 

MaungHla Than (PW 15) and Maung Khant (PW 16) u c~;TuN· 
to acco.mpany him while marching down the captives AuNG, c.J. 
towards the south of Kyibinsingaung Village. The 
captives were taken to the bank of a chaung, about 
2 miles towards the south of the village, and there 
the appellant was said to have cut Maung Su (a) Wet 
Gyi with a dah, while the other accused were said to 
have surrounded the captives from a short distance. 
After cutting Maung Su (a) Wet Gyi, the appellant 
cut two other captured men whose hands were tied 
up together. The absconding accused Chit Tun and 
Ye Aung commenced firing at the captives with their 
Sten_.guns . . ·The wounded man on seeing the fate of 
his con1rades jumped into the chaung, but he was also 
shot down by the absconding accused Ye Aung. The 
appellant was then said to have ordered Maung Hla 
Than (PW 15) to pull down the captured men whom 
he had cut into the chaung. Hla Than did so. The 
appellant and his party then went back to Zibingwai 
Bungalow where the appellant was said to have 
warned the · other accused and his followers not to 
divulge anything about the incident that had taken 
place to anybody. This is the gist of what the 
approver Than Maung had to say about the alleged 
murders of Maung Saw and his men by a group of 
persons led by the appellant and other accused. 

The prosecution case further reveals that soon 
after the commission of the alleged murders, one 
U Tha Hsan (PW 6), an Executive Committee 
Member pf the Nattalin ABPO, conveyed the news 
to Bo Aung Din (PW 1) and Bo Ye Chit (PW 10) 
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who at once contacted the UMP officers at Zibingwai 
Bungalow. They n1et Bo Maung 1/f aung (UMP 
officer), at the Bungalow and enquired fron1 him 
about the fate of Maung Saw and his rnen. Next~ 
with the help of Captain 1-Ipaw Htaw Htang (PW 3) 
of the 2nd Kachins · Battalion stationed at Paungcle 
and with the. aid of so1ne local police and men1bers 
of the Village Defence Unit, Bo Aung Din and hi~ 
party n1ade searches in and around Kyibinsingaung 
Village for the bodies of the murdered persons. 
Only the dead body of Maung ]\f yein vvas discovered 
about 3 furlongs away fro1n the scene of cri1ne·: 
The dead body was duly identified, vide the Exhi~it 
"ro " photograph. The dead bodies of other persons 
were not recovered. Fron1 ~he number of injuries 
found on the dead body of 11aung N yein, incised 
wounds and gun-shot wounds, we have not the 
slightest doubt that he had been n1urdered. On the 
very day Maung Nyein's dead body was discovere~, 

i.e., 8th August l 953, Bo Aung Din (PW l) lodged 
the First Inforn1atio n Report, Exhibit " m" at the . ., 

N attalin Police Station. Captain Hpaw I-f taw Htang 
(PW 3) also seized th'e Sten-guns, rifles and other 
locally·-1nade guns, together with an11nunition (now 
in exhibits) fron1 Bo Maung Maung at N atta1in, 
which were said to have been those given up by 
Maung Saw and his rnen when they were attacked 
and captured on the day in question. Inspector 
U Saw Tha (P\V 36) of the Crinlinal Investigation 
Department took up th~ investigation of the case 
and on 12th August 1953 the appellant Aye ~v1aung, 
accused San Tun (a) Than1ada (since acquitted) and 
accused Ba l\1aung (since acquitted) were arrested. 
Accused Maung Lu and Maung Gale (since acquitted) 
were arrested on 19th August 1953~ Accused Mya 
D1n (since discharged) wa~ arrested on 22nd August 
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:.arrested on 19th September 1953. Approver Than 
MAUNG AYE 

Maung was arrested on 28th September 1953 MAUNG 

and he was produ-ced .. before the 2nd Additional TuE vUNioN 
Magistrate, Z~g61;1, before whotn he gave the oF BuRMA. 

·~onfession, Exhibit " ~. " Accused · U Pe Than N yun v CHAN TuN 

(since acquitted) wa-s arrested on the 3rd November AuN<?, c.J. 
1953, while the temaining accused Tin Maung (since 
acquitted) and Pu Lay lsince discharged) were 
arrested on 9th Noven1ber 1953 . 

. The conviction of the appellant Aye Maung by 
the trial Court is found to have been based upon the 
evidence of approver . Than Maung (PW 2}·, U Po 
Hnit (PW 4), ·Maung Tun Aye (PW 12), Maung Hla 

"Than (PW 15) and Maung !Chant (PW 16). U Po 
Hnit (PW 4) could merely .speak about seeing the 

t • 

. captured men, including 11aung Saw, being taken 

.. away to the. south of Kyibinsingaung Village, by 
SO:n;l~ persons in uniforn1 ; but he was unable to 
identify any one of those pyrsons in uniforn1. 
Ma:ung Tun Aye (PW 12) is said to be a 1nember of 
Maung Saw's party, who escaped frotn being captured 
by the appellant's party. He could neither identify 
the appellant nor any of the appellant's men. He 
could only say that some UMP personnel attacked 
Maung Saw's men and they had to surrenderto them . 

. Maung Hla Than (PW 15) and Maung K.hant_ 
(PW .16) are admittedly persons who accompanied 

·the appellant, when the · appellant was said to have 
killed two of the captives near the chaung. These 
two witnesses stated before the Court that they even 
surrounded the captur~d men so as to prevent them 
fro1n running away, while they were being hacked to 
death. They also admitted that they even helped in 
the disposal of the murdered n1en by throwing them 
Into the river at the behest of the appellant. Th~y 
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~·5~· were threatened not to disclose what they had seen. 
to anybody on pains of death. They did not 

.MAvNG AYE 
MAuNG disclose what they had seen to any one until the 

THE ~Nlo~ police questioned them. · According to the police 
oF BuRMA. officer U Saw Tha (PW 36) whq investigated the 

u CHAN TuN case, Maung Khant was exan1ined on 23rd August 
AuNG., c.r. 1953 at Nattalin and Hla Than was examined on 

27th September 1953 at Tapun. The approver was: 
said to have given his first statement on 28th 
September 1953 at Tapun Police Station where he 
was in custody for son1e time. It was not until the. 
next day was he produced before the Magistrate for re-· 
cording of confession. There is nothing in the evidence: 
of the investigation officer concerning the moven1ents 
of Maung Hla Than (PW 15) and Maung Khant. 
(PW 16) either before or after they had given their 
statements, or whether they had opportunity to meet 
Than Maung, the approver, any time before or after 
giving his confession. It has been urged upon us in: 
appeal by the appellant's Counsel that the conviction. 
of the appellant having qeen solely based upon the. 
approver's statetnent, and the evidence of Hla Than 
(PW 15) and Maung Khant (PW 16) who are in fact,. 
accomplices, it is unsustainable. In other words, it: 
is contended that the approver's testimony, so far as·. 
the appellant's complicity is concerned, was uncot:.. 
roborated, except . by the testimony of the two
acconlplices and ~hat as such, the conviction of the~ 
appellant was entirely wrong. There is much sub
stance in this submission, and we are prepared to fall 
in line with it. We have carefully analysed the· 
evidence of Maung Hla Than (PW 15) and Maung:; 
Khant (PW 16) and we have _not the slightest doubt~ 
that they are accomplices in the crime. It is clea~ 
fron1 their own ·testimony given before the trial Courd 

t;.;. 

that they accompanied the appellant right up to th~j 
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place where the alleged murders were . committed , 
that they surrounded the captives so that they might 
not escape while the alleged cutting took place, and 
that they even helped in the disposal of the bodies 
soon after the alleged murders. .They also conceded 
that atrocious crimes were comtnitted to their 
knowledge and.in their immediate presence, but that 
they failed to disclose the fact to persons in authority. 
The only excuse they could offer for their silence 
was that their lives had been threatened should they 
disclose to ariy one. We are unable to agree with 
the learned trial Judge in his finding that these two 
witnesses are not accomplices; and we regret to note 
that the learned trial Judge has not fully appreciated 
the material facts and. circumstances set out in K yaw 
Hla Aung and one v. The Union of Burma (1}. 
No doubt, the question whether a witness is or is not 
an accomplice is a question of fact in each case. 
But in the context of the facts and circumstances 
available in the present case under appeal we cannot 
hold otherwise than that the two witness in question 
are accomplices. In Kyaw Hla A ung and one v. 
The Union of Burma (1) the witnesses who were 
found to be accomplices of the crime n1erely accom
panied the appellant Kyaw Hla Aung to the side of 
a creek, they then went across the creek with the 
murdered persons ; and they did not run away at the 
time of the murder or after the murder, but helped 
to dispose of th~ dead bodies. These acts and 
omissions on their part were held to be sufficient to 
brand them as accompltces being accessories after the 
fact. Now in the case under appeal the two wit
nesses Hla Than and Maung Khant were not mere 
passive onlookers, but they actively concerned 
then1selves by surrounding the captives-keeping them 

(1) (1949) B L.R 582, 
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at bay so to say-while the appellant and his hench
men were engaged in cutting and . shooting then1. 
They also helped in the disposal of the dead bodies 
by throwing them into the chaung. They fully 

kneW that they had done something in the C0111-

n1iSsion of atrocious crimes by the a'ppellant and his 
people ; and yet they retnained silent until they were 
traced by the police before whon1 they gave their 
respective statements. Having regard to all these 
·facts and circun1stances, we have no hesitation in 
.holding that these two witnesses are accon1plices .. 

Section 133 of the Evidence Act lays down t·hat 
·an accomplice is a corapetent witness against an 
accused person and a conviction is not illegal 1nereiy 
because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated 
testilnony of an accomplice. But section 114 . , 
Illustration (b) of the Evidence Act lays dovvn that 
the Court is entitled -to presutne that an accon1plice 
though a con1petent witness is not worthy of credit 
unless he is corroborat~d in n1aterial particulars. 
It has been repeate~ly held that section 133 of the 
Evidence Act n1ust be read in conjunction Vlith 
Illustration (b) of section 114, both being on the satne 
subject in the same enactment. I nvariably, vve start 
with the presua1ption against the trustworthiness of 
an accomplice ; and unless there are exceptional 
circu1nstances, we refuse to convict an accused per
son on the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice. 
This principle in the evaluation of testirnony of an 
approver and /or an accomplice in the guise of a 
witness for the prosecution has, _we may say, recei\·ed 
judical sanction by . a caten{t or' decisions of our 
Courts, the latest of which being Ali M eah v. The 
Union of Burma (1} . As have··already been observed 
-· -- - --------- - -----·- - - ---- -
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by us besides the evidence of the approver and that H.<A 
' . 1956 . 

of the two accomplices Maung Hla Than and Maung · _:._::_ 
Khant, there is not a shred of evidence to connect M~:;N!YE 
the appellant with the ··alleged murder of Maung Saw ,

1
. uv. · . 
HE ~ION " 

and 6 other persons. The evidence that has been oF BuR:v~A. 
led by the prosecuti0n in so far as it affects the u CHAN TuN 

appellant is ·only up to the stage when he was seen AuNo. c.T. 
in the company of other accus~d, and when the 
captives were beirig tied with . ropes ·and huddled 
together on a. bench below Daw On Nyun's house, 
Daw On Nyun being the mother-in-law of one of the 
absconding accused. Beyond that stage no inde--
pendent witnesses, ·except the three accomplices,. 
including · approver . Than Maung, ever testified 
regarding what appellant . had done in the alleged 
murders. 

The appellant himself gave evidence on oath at 
the trial and he denied in toto ever participating in 
the alleged murders. He maintained that the UMP 
stationed at Zibingwai Bungalbw and some Village. 
Defence Units were responsible for the apprehending. 
of Maung Saw and his people. 

The learned Govern1nent Advocate appearing on 
behalf of the respondent drew our attention to" the. 
decision in Nga Pauk v. The King (1) and on that. 
authority he contended that Hla Than and Maung 
Khant could not be treated as accomplices by mere: 
assistance given in the disposal of the dead bo.dies.
We have examined the facts and circumstances in the
said case and we must hold that they are clearly 
distinguishable from those obtaining in the present 
case. There the facts clearly indicate that the wit
nesses concerned did nothing beyond the disposal of 
the dead bodies ; but in the present case in view or 
the facts already indicated above the two witr:e3ses, 

{1) A.I H. (1937) l~an. 513. 
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are on their own showing guilty associates in the 
con1n1ission of the crimes in question, and that they 
had a conscious hand in perpetrating them . We 
cannot therefore accept the contention of the learned 
Governn1ent Advocate. It is also urged upon us by 
the learned Government Advocate t'hat the evidence 
of the two witnesses, even if they could be treated as 
accomplices, should be relied upon because they 
could not be said to have colluded in making the 
statements they have done before the Court, so far 
as the appellant's con1plicity was concerned, and he 
relies upon the full Bench decision in The I< ing v. 
Nga Myo (1). We are unable to accept this conten
tion either. There is no evidence \Vhatsoever on the 
record to enable the Court to arrive at a clear finding 
that there was no opportunity for collusion between 
the accon1plice before. they gave their evidence. The 
Investigating Officer' was never exarnined on this 
point and in the absence of such evidence we cannot 
presume that opportunity for co11usion has been 
tqtfdly excluded to enable us to safely rely upon the 
testimony of the acc(_)mphces. Roberts C.J. who 
delivered the judgment of the Full Bench in The King 
v. Nga 1\1yo (1) observed: 

"Finally, we are of opinion that. 'in all cases in which 
the prosecution relies upon the evidence of two or more accom
plices or approvers and it is likely that the Court wi \1 be asked 
to convict upon their statements because the circumstances 
show that they were made without collusion, there must be 
on the record sufficient evidence from which the Court can 
arrive at a clear finding on this point ; in such cases the 
evidence of the investigating officer will often be extremely 
useful." 

After a careful survey of the whole case, we are 
constrained to hold that besides the testitnony of the 
accotnplices, including that of the approver Than 

(1) (1938) H. L. R. 190 at 212. 
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Maung (PW 2)., there is no other independent testi
mony from extraneous sources to support in material 
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MA UNG AYE 
particulars the evidence of these three persons, and MAUNG 

we feel that it will be e~_tre1nely unsafe to convict TH/UNioN 

the appellant on their testitnony alone. oF BuR~IA . 

Therefore, the conviction and sentence of death u CHAN TuN · 

d 
. AUKG,C.J. 

passed upon the appellant Aye Maung un er sect1on 
302 (1> (b) of the Penal Code are set aside, and he 
·will be acquitted so far as this case is concerned. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._I agree . 
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Before U Cltan Tun Amzg, Chief Justice and U Sew Maung, J 

MAUNG MAR (alias) MADNG MYINT 
(APPELLANT) 

v. 

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT). *i. 

High T1·cason Act, 19-li!, ss. 2, 3 (1) -S. 395, Penal Code-C1·iminal Proced~fa 
(Tc111porary) Amendment Act, 1947. -;; 

The only O\ ert act proved against the appellant was that he was a in~~ 
ber of While Ycl>aws who had disarmed and robbed the police ou.t-po~!:iJ 
some arms and am:nu:1ition. .;\.;JS 

He was convicted and sentenced to death under s. 3 (1), High Tr~~
Act, 1948. 

The question is whether from this fact alone the app:;llant c<.mld oe 
guilty of High Treason as defined ins. 2 of the Sigh Treason Ad, 1 

Held: From this fact alone, it cannot be inftrred that the object 
wage war ag:1.i1:st the Union of Burma or of its ConslituC:.nt Units. It is·: 
what a nu:nbc-r c;f re:··s ons elf(; dubbed, but \\"hat thc:ir intention is that ...... ~ 
them rebels. 

In order to consiitute an offenr.e ur,der s. 3 of the High Treason Act; .'t~·~ 
purpose and intention mU.st be of a general p~1blic nature as contradi~tl~~( 
from a prh·a tc one and the p:·o;;ecution must prove that the object of ~ill 
multitude is of a general public nature .<1s distinguished from a merelw 
private one. · 

Ba llfmmg v. The Union of 13-zwma, (1950) B.L.R. p. 131, followed. 
-:~3l! 

Gyo J{er v. Tlte Union of Burma, (1950) B.L.R. p. 300,. referred to . . ·· 
Ba Boo n11d otfters v. Tlte U1zion of Bu.rma, (!952) B.L.R p. : ~~ 

distinguished. 

S. -A. A. Pi/lay, Advocate, for the appellant .. 

Ba I<.yaing (Government Advocate) for the respon)l 
dent. 

U SAN MAU.NG, J ._In Criminal Regular T 
No. 18 ·of 1954 of the Special Judge, M · 

* Criminal Appeal No. 1 of 1956. Appeal from the order of the 
Judge of M.yingy<1n, dated the 16th clay of December 1955 passed in 
Regular Trial No. 18 of 1954 . 

{·· ::·· 
l . 

' 

. "-
' '. 
' 
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i> 
H.C. 
1956 the appellant Maung Mar (a) Maung Myint was 

convicted of the offence punishable under section 3 
(1) of the' High Treason Act, 1948 and was sen- MAf~~~as~A: 
tenced. The facts of the prose_cution case which MAUNG MY INT 

may be gathered m~inly from the evidence of · v. 
THE UNION 

U Po Yi (PW 9), the then :Police Station Officer of oF RuRMA. 

Kamye Police Station, are briefly these:-

On the 22nd of Februray 1949 when the town of 
Myingyan was occupied by certain insurgents Govern-
ment administration practically can1e to an;end in 
Myingyan District. The police officers who were 
)tationed at Kamye evacuated to Thabutsu village. 
With them were about 60 anned levees. With the 
~ooperation of the viliage elders the police personnel 
5et up a temporary police station in a place known as 
Letsutkya jungle. However, about 10 days later, the 
levees had to be sent to Myingyan u·nder the orders 
of superior authorities. Therefore only ten or twelve 
police constables were left behind at Letsutkya jungle. 
About ten days after the levees had· left, a group of 
White Y ebaws estimated at about a hundred strong 
1nd led by Bo Soe Naing and the appellant Maung 
Mar can1e and surrounded the police party and 
jisanned them after making them assemble at 
Ywathit Monastery. A Sten-gun, a Ton1my-gun and 
)everal rifles were seized in addition to hand-grenades 
:md atnmunition. As Maung Hla Thein and Maung 
Yone, two of the constables were away at Lehoung 
village, U Po Yi had to accon1pany the appellant 
Maung Mar and the group of Y ebaws to that village 
to seize a Bren-gun and a rifle from them. After 
seizing the anns and a1nmunition the appellant 
Maung Mar went away with the Yebaws and was 
not seen again till he surrendered to the District 
Superintenden t r_lf Police, Myingyan, Mr. R. P. 
Kirkham (D '-..\· 6) when civil ad ministration was 

19 

U SAN 
MAUNG, J. 
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restored to Myingyan in the year 1949. Maung Mar 
was given a certificate to the effect that amnesty had 

MA(a~~~srAR been granted to hin1. On the 13th of I\1ay 1951~. 
·MAuKG however, U Po Yi lodged a First Information Reporf 

H.C . 
. 1. 956 

MYINT 

v. relating to the seizure of the arms,.and atntnunition 
· ~~EB~;~.~~ by the White Y ebaws including Maung Mar led by 

u:SAN . Maung Mar and Bo Soe Naing, and Maung Mar 
MAuKG, J. who was subsequently arrested in Toungoo was sen~ 

up for trial in 1954 for an offence punishable unde~ 
section 395 of the Penal Code. This case, which: 
was Criminal Regular Trial No. 34 ·of 1954 of the 2nct 
Additional (Special Power) Magistrate, Myingyan~ 
was however withdrawn and the present one under· 
section 3 (1) of the High Treason Act, 1948, vva~ 
subsequently instituted against him. ·.~ 

Maung MaT's defence was that he joined th~ 
White Y ebaws of Myingyan District after the disrup~: 
tion of civil administration consequent on the occupa.::: 
tion of Myingyan town. by the con1munists. He said~ 
that his object in joining the White Yebaws was to: 

- .t . . 

· get his revenge against the communists who were·; 
responsible for the death of his· wife, that , the White .. 
Yebaw group of which he was a member cooperated: 
with the Government forces in reoccupying Myingyan1 
and that he himse1f surrendered to . the police as sool}:i 
as civil administration had been restored to Myingyari~,~ 
He adn1itted having accompanied Bo Soe N aing whe~ 
the latter went to disarm the police under Pol~c~~ 
Station Officer U Po Yi J:>ut pleaded that he merely~ 
did so as a follower of Bo Soe N aing and that l4~i 
object in taking a~ay the arms fron1 the poliCe:;~ 
officer was to fight the comtnunists. ·:'-~J 

The learned Special Judge," however, came to tij~~: · 
con?lu~ion that the appell~nt Maung Mar joi?ed t~~: 
Whtte Y ebaws who were 1n open revolt agmnst tl}.~ 
Government and that on the authority of the rulin&JI 
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in Ba Boo anc( others v. The Union of Burma (1) .~·ft 
the appellant must be deemed to be guilty of the --
ff . h bl d h Hi h T . A MAUNG ·MAR o ence punts a e un er t e g reason ct. (alias> 

However, the only overt act which had been ~~~:~ · 
proved against th~ group of Whit~ Y ebaws of which v. 

THE P~JON 
the appellant Maung Mar was a 1nember was that oF BuRMA. 

they had disarmed the police party who were tern- u SAN 

porarily stationed at Letsutkya jungle. The question MAUNG, J. 

is whether from this fact alone it can be inferred 
that the group of White Y ebaws led by Bo Soe N aing 
and Maung Mar had committed offence of high 
treason as defined in section 2 of the High Treason 
Act, 1948. There . is no evidence adduced ·by the 
prosecution to show who were the insurgents respon-
sible for occupying Myingyan town in February 1949 
and ther·eby disrupting civil· administration in Myin-. 
gyan District. Maung Mar's story is that the com-
munists were responsible for this and there is nothing 
in the prosecution story to the contrary. U Po Yi 
(PW 9-) and other witnesses for the prosecution 
referred to the group of White Y ebaws led by Bo 
Soe Naing and the appellant as' ' G~'Jtga:a~~:))? ". How-
ever, it is not what a number of persons are dubbed 
but what their intention is proved to be, that makes 
them rebels. As held in Ba Maung v. The Union of 
Burma (2) under section 3 of the High Treason Act 
in order to constitute an offence under the Act the 
purpose and intention must be of a general pub.lic 
nature as contradistinct from a private one and t4e· 
onus is upon the prosecution to show that the object 
of the 1nultitude which rise and assemble to attain 
the sa1ne by force and violence is of a general public 
nature as distinguished from a merely private one. 
[See also Gyo I<.er v. The Union of Burma (3)]. 

(I) (1052) B.L.R. p. 83. (2) (1950) B .L.R p. 131. 
(3) (1950) B. L. R. p. 300. 
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In the case now under consideration the group 
of White Y ebaws led by Bo Soe N aing and Maung 

MA~~~ai)1 ·-'R Mar did no doubt obtain arn1s from a small group 
MAuNG of police officers who were stationed in Letsutkya 
MY INT 

v. jungle by a show of arm. However, by that act 
~~EB~~~~:. alone it cannot be inferred that the object was to .. . . 
~~ - wage war against the Union of Burma or any · fU SAN 

MAUNG, J. constituent Unit thereof or to overthrow an organ of 
the Union of Burma or of its Constituent Units. The 
police party appears to be n1ore or less in hiding in 
the jungle and it n1ay be that the White Y ebaws led 
by Bo Soe N aing and Maung Mar thought the arms 
in the possession of the police might be better 
utilized in fighting the comn1unists. Whatever it 1nay 
be it cannot be said that in the present case the 
prosecution has proved anything beyond the fact 
that the intention ·of the White ''Yebaws led by Bo 
Soe Naing and Maung Mar was any other than 
robbing a s1nall group of police officers who were. 
then stationed in the jungle. The case of Ba Boo, 
and others v. The Union of Burma (1) is distingui-; 
shable, as in that case it was an adn1itted fact that. 

' the group in which Ba Boo and others were found were ~ 
insurgents up in arms against' the Governn1ent. ·~ 

For these reasons we would set aside the con · 
tion and sentence of the appellant under section 3 
of the High Treason Act and instead convict him 
an offence under section 395 of the Penal Code. 
the offence was committed while the Penal Code a 
Criminal Procedure (Tetnpo~ary) Amendtnent 
1947 (Burma Act No. LXII of 1947) was in force, 
only punishment ·for an offence under section 395' 
the Penal Code was death or transportation for 
Therefore, although in our view the appellant de 
lenient .punishment in view of the fact that he 

ll) (1952) B.L.R. p. 83. 
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only surrendered promptly after the restoration of ~~~· 
the civil .administration but induced the surrender of ,, . 
several other White Yebaws, we have no option but MA<~~7asrAR 
to sentence him to transportation for life. He will ~~~~~; 
therefore be sentenced ·accordingly. v. 

THE UNION 

U CHAN TUN AU:N"G, C.J.-I agree .. 
OF BURMA. 

U SAN 
1\:1 4 rair- T 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Au11g Khim, J. 

H.C. MAUNG MAUNG MY A AND ONE (APPLICANTS) 
1956 

Ja1i . 19. 
' . 

v. 

THE UNION OF BURMA AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).* 

Public ProPerty Prot ection Act-S. 6 (1) read w ith s. 9-S. 239, Crimi11al 
Procedure Code-Joint trial. 

T he two applicants tlnd the 2ndl Respondent were jointl:y tried unc~er s. 6 (1) 
read with s . 9 of the Public Property Protection Act. They threw the blame: 
on each other and the two applicants ' petition for •a separate tria l to the Trial 
Ma{!istrate and t he Sessions Judge failed. They applied in 1 evision to th~ 
High Court. ~ 

Held; S. 239, Criminal Code is inapplicable. 
A separate trial is the rule and joint trial is the exception and if there be~ 

any risk of a misjoinder of charges by several accuse;i b eing tried together, 
separate trial should be orde red. ·, 

Samiu.llah Sahib and others v. King-Empet·or, A.l.R. Mad. 17:7 ; Po Lati; 
v. The K ing , (1947) R.L.f-?. 379. 

Order of the Sel'sions Judge set aside. 

P. K. Basu, Advocate, ~or the applicants. 

Ba K yaing (Government · Advocate) 
respondents. 

for 

U AUNG KHINE, J.-The two applicants Maul)~ 
. ·;-.,~~ 

Maung Mya and A. M. Sherazee together with thej 
2nd respo~dent u· Sein were sent up for trial unq~j 
section 6 (I) re.ad with . secti~n. 9 of the Pub~i~ 
Property Protection Act In Crun1nal Regular Tf}~!~ 

No. 77 of 1955 in the Court of the Secod~ 
Additional Magistrate, Mandalay. The applican'_~~ 

.:"·;,.: 

* Crimina l Revision No. 167 lB) of 1955. Review <•f the order oL 
' ·:0;:.---

Sessions Judge of Ma nda la y, dateci the 3rd day of October 1955 passed ·jll 
Criminal Revision No. 27 Of 1955, a rising out of the order of the '41 
Additional.Magistrate, :Mandalay , in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 71oft~ 
dated the 13th July 1955. · ·· 
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are contractors and builders and they hold several 
-contracts for building several Government structures. 

295 
' 

H.0. 
195~ 

The respondent U Sein is a timber merchant and he ii.:~~: 
had entered into an agreement with the applicant~ to A:~v~"E 
supply them with teak and In tilnber required by the v. 

• ' . TH£ UNION 
applicantS. OF BURMA 

On 20th J anua'ry 1955 in the possession of the Aso oNE. 

applicants · were found some quantity of timber u AuNG 
KJJINE,J. 

alleged to belong to the State. . Th~ applicants 
claimed that the tin1ber so found was supplied by the 
respondent tJ Sein and produced vouchers to 
substantiate their claim. U Sein, on the other hand, 
denied this and said that the vouchers were faked 
ones. On these · facts obtained in the case a 
prosecution was launched . jointly against the 
applicants and the respondent U Sein. 

In the trial Court the applicants filed a petition 
praying that for reasons given by them they and u· 
Sein be tried separately. Their petition was 
dismissed and their attempt to . get the order of the 
}:earned Magistrate set aside before the Sessions 
Court also met with failure. Hence their 
revision application. · 

It is obvious frotn the set of facts set out above 
that in their respective defence the parties are bound 
to throw the blame on each other. The learned 
Sessions Judge has expressed his opinion that it will 
be better to wait and see whether they would 
actually do so eventually. If such course were 
adopted 1nuch time and labour would have been 
\Vasted by then1 if eventually they do put the blame 
'()!1 each other. From this stage it has becon1e 
really a tnatter of doubt whether all the three 
person~ concerned could be tried together. 

The provisions governing the joint trial of 
· accused persons are to be found in section 239 of 
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the Crilninal Procedure Code. . In view of the 
attitude adopted by the respective parties fro1n the 
early stages, it is doubtful whether section 239 would 
be applicable. In Samiullah Sahib and others v. 
K ing-Emperor (1) it was pointed out that under the 
general ru les whenever the applicability of section. 
239 is doubtful , it is far better that it should not be 
applied and that accused should be tried separately. 
In PoLan v. The King (2) Gledhill, J. observed that 
when the two accused throw the blan1e upon each. 
other, their joint trial is bad for 1nisjoinder. There 
is another factor which strikes me as pertinent to . 
this case is that the applicants n1ay wish to examine 
the respondent U Sein as their witness. They will 
not be able to do so if U Sein is tried jointly 
with them. It is true that U Sein tnay elect to· 
give evidence but there is no guarantee that he 
will do so. It is a · rule of law tha.t whenever an 
accused person is sent up for trial he should not,. 
in any way, b~ hampered or prejudiced in his 
defence. A separate trial is the rule and a joint. 
trial is the excep~ion and .if there be any risk of a 
1nisjoinder of charges .by several accused being tried 
together, separate trials should · he ordered. 

In the circu1nstances outlined above I would set 
aside the order of the learned Sessions Judge~ 
Mandalay, confirming that of the Second Additional 
Magistrate, Mandalay, and direct that the ·two 
applicants Maung .Maung Mya and A. M. Sherazee 
be tried separately from the respondent U Sein. 

11\ ll T P 11 0?7\ 1\.T" t'l f 77 1'>1 (1(\.~ 'r \ T.1 T ll " '"' 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Ba Thou11g, J. 

MAUNG PAN SAING AND ON~ (APPELLANTS) 

- v. 

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Pe11al Code, s. 302 (£)-S. 32 (1), E;.'idwce Act-Statement made by a deceased 
person; when alive about tile cause of death of anotlter person is inadmis
sible in evidm ce. · 

An eye witness denounced the appellant to certain witnesses as being the 
mmderer of the deceased and also lodged a First Information Report to the 
Police, denottncing tbe Appellant, 'but died before he could give any evidence 
in Court. · 

The Sessions Jt1dge admitted this slatcment.under s. 32 (1), Evidence Act 
and convicted the appellant on this sole denunciation. 

Held: The statement of one de:1d person is nota relevant fnct with respect _ 
to the question about the death of another person and is inadmissible in 
evidence under s. 32 (1), 'E\·idence Act. 

Ktwwartal Singh a1~d anothel' v. E-mperor, A.I.R. (35) (1948) All. p. 170~ 
approved. 

Nil for the appellant. 

Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the respondent.. 

U BA THOUNG, J ._The appellants were convicted 
under section 302 (2) of the Penal Code for the 
murder of one Maung Aung Se at Ingone village,. 
Magwc district on the 6th November 1950 and 
sentenced to suffer transportation for life by the 
Sessions Judge, Magwe. 

The murder of Maung Aung Se took place in 1950, 
but as the accused were absconding, action was taken 
under section 512 of the Criminal Procedure Code 

* Criminal Appeal ~!o , 136 of 1955. Appeal from the order of the (U PE 
THANl Sessior.s Judge, sitting as ·1st Special ] udge of Yennngyaung, dated 
the ~4!h day of Dece:nber 1954 passed in Criminal Regular T!ial No. 20 
:>f 19.:4. 

29-7. 

H.C. 
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and their trial took place before the Sessions Judge 
only in July 1954. The n1ost Inaterial witness Maung 
Kyaw Sein, who hin1self was a victim of attack along 
with the deceased Maung A ung Se, died about two 
months after the occurrence and after he had been 
discharged fron1 the hospital where he received 
treatment for injuries received by him. This witness 
gave the first infonnation report Exhibit ( m) at 
Taungdwingyi police station, but he _ died before he 
could give any evidence in Court. It appears from 
the evidence of Maung Ph yo Saung (PW 2), that on 
the night of the occurrence, Kyaw Sein and Aung Se 
went to the paddy fields at Kyaunggone which is on 
the north-east of Ingone village, and that at about 8 
or 9 o'clock that night, Ky-aw Sein came back with 
dah cut injuries and told him that he was cut by 
Khin Maung, Kalagyi and Pan Saing; and Kyaw Sein 
asked hin1 to call for the headman. The headman 
lJ Maung Ko was sent for, and Kyaw Sein told the 
headman that as he and Aung Se were catching fish 

. at the head of the , strea~, Pan Saing, Khin Maung 
and ICalagyi who we:r;e also ca~ching fish at the lower 
part of the stream becan1e unsatisfied, and hence he 
was cut by ICalagyi while Aung Se was cut by Pan 
Saing and that Khin Maung held the lamp while they 
were being cut, and that he can1e running back while 
!Chin Maung, I(alagyi and Pan Saing were going after 
Aung Se. He tol_d the headn1an to go after A ung Se, 
to be carried back to the village, and so Maung Chit 
Tin (PW 3) and Maung Po Hte (PW 4) were sent to 
carry Maung Aung Se. Maung Phyo Saung also 
deposed that Maung ICyaw Sein died about two 
n1onths after the occurrence. 

Maung Chit Tin (PW 3) deposed about Kyaw Sein 
who came running hon1e that night about 8 or 9 
o'clock and telling then1 that he had been cut with dah 
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'by Kalagyi an4 that Aung Se had been cut by Pan Th·~ 
:Saing and Khin Maung. He told them to go after -
A S d h ( · d th . l\1AUNG PAN ung e, an so e w1tness) an o ers went 1n SAIKG 

:search for Aung Se. ..They found the dead body of ANDv~Nf!: 
Aung Se in the field of Ko Po Hte and they brought THE UNJo:-t 

O l:' B UR!I·IA. 
the dead body to the village in a cart. ·Ko Po Hte 
·(PW 4) gave similar evidence like Maung Chit Tin. T u RA 1 '-' .liOUNG, • 

U Maung Ko (PW 5) 'the headman of Ingone 
·village deposed that on being called by Maung Phyo 
:Saung, he went with him and saw Maung Kyaw Sein 
with dah cut. injuries on the head and on the hand ; 
on enquiry Kyaw Sein told him that while he and 
Aung Se were catc~ing fish, Khin Maung, Kalagyi 
.and Pan Saing caine and cut them with dah, that he 
was cut by Kalagyi and Aung .Se by Pan Saing, while 
Khin Maung was holding the lamp ; l(yaw Sein 
asked him to go and help Aung Se whom he could 
.not say was still alive, as Kalagyi , Pan Saing and 
·Khin Maung were still after Aung Se. He deposed 
that when the.dead body of Aung Se was discovered, 
he went to have a look at the ' dead . body which was 
lying with dah injuries in the paddy field of Po Hte. 
Dr. U Ba Tun (PW 9) who held the post mortem 
examination gave evidence that Aung Se received no 
Jess than fifteen injuries all incised wounds, caused 
by such a weapon like dah and that injuries Nos. 1, 2, 8 
:and 9 were sufficient to cause death in the ordinary 
·course of nature. He gave evidence also that Kyaw 
Sein received 'three incised wounds caused by · dah 
and that Kyaw Sein was discharged fron1 hospital as 
.cured on -the 3rd December 1950. 

These are all the evidence in this case as against 
the appellants. The rest of the witnesses are not 
important. The appellants gave evidence on oath 
denying that they cut Aung Se or that they went to 
the scene of occurrence at all. 
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It wilJ thus be seen that Maung l(yaw Sein, the 
most material witness in this case as he was the only 
one who actually witnessed the incident, could not give 
any evidence in Court, as he died about two n1onths 
after the occurrence ; and it is to be considered 
whether his state1nents 1nade to Maung Phyo Saung, 
Maung Chit Tin and the headman U Maung Ko on 
the night of the occurrence could be admitted in 
evidence under section 32 (1) of the Evidence Act. 
Section 32 (1) of the said Act reads : 

* * * * 
"Statements, written or verbaL of relevant facts made 

by a person who is dead, or who cannot be found, or who has 
become incapable of giving evidence, or whose attendance 
cannot be procured without an amount of delay or expense 
which under the circumstances of the case appears to the Court 
unreasonable, are themselves relevant facts in the following 
cases ;--

(1) When the st.atement is made by a person as to the 
cause of his death, or as to any of the 
circumstances of the transaction which resulted 
in his death, in cases in which the cause of that 
person's death comes into question. 

Such statements are r,elevant whether the person who· 
made theJP was or was not, at the time when 
they were made, under expectation of death, and 
whatever may be the nature of the proceeding 
in which the cause of his death comes into 
question." 

* * * * 
In the case of K~{nwarpal Singh and another v. 
Emperor ( 1) which was decided by a Bench of the 
Allahabad High Court, Raghubar Dayal, J . observed 
as follows: 

"Section 32 (J); Evidence Act, makes the statement of a 
person who is dead a relevant fact when the statement is made 
by a person as to the cause of his death or as to any of the 

(1) A.I.R. (35) (1948) All. p. 170. 
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.circumstances of the transaction which resulted in his death, in 
·cases in which the cause of that person's death comes into 
·question. It follows that the statement of one dead person is 
.not a relevant fact with res.pect to the question about the death 
.of another person " ; and it was held t:Q.at : 

• 
" The statemertt of one dead person is not relevant fact 

with respect to the question about the death of 
another person and is not therefore admissible 
in evidence with respect to the incident of 
the attack which resulted in the death of such 
other person." 

· 1 respectfully agree with what has been laid down in 
the above case that the staten1ent of one dead person 
'is not a relevant fa~t with respect to the question 
·about the death of another p'erson and therefore it 
is not admissible in evidence ·with respect to the 
incident of the attack which resulted in the death of 
such other person. 

In the present case the appellants were charged 
:and convicted for the murder' of Maung Aung Se 
solely on the statetnents made by Maung K.yaw Sein 
to Maung Phyo Saung, Maung Chit Tin and the 
headman U Maung I(o about the attack made by the 
appellants Maung Pan Saing, Maung Khin Maung and 
the absconder Kalagyi on Maung Aung Se. Maung 
.Kyaw Sein died before he could give any evidence in 
•Court although he had lodged the first inforn1ation 
report, and the appellants never had a chance to cross 
examine him. I therefore hold that the staten1ents 
made to Maung Phyo Saung, Maung Chit Tin and 
U Maung I<o by Maung Kyaw Sein who is now dead, 
.about the attack made by the appellants on Maung 
Aung Se is not admissible in evidence. The learned 
Government Advocate also agrees with n1y view. 
Under these circumstances as the prosecution has not 
established the case against the appella:nts for the 
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lTIUrder of I\1aung Aung Se, they must accordingly 
be acquitted. 

The convictions and the sentences passed on the 
appellants tv1aung Pan Saing and Maung K.hin Maung 
by the trial Court are therefore set aside, and they 
are acquitted so far as this case is concerned . 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Bejo1·e U_ .. Ba Thotmg, J. 

MAUNG THEIN ZAN AND ONE (APPELLANTS) 

' v. 

T·HE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

U11lawjul Associations Act, s.17(1)-Evt"dcnce Act, ss. 53, 67_.:.A photograpllcd 
cJPV of on'gitwlletter, admissib1'ltty. 

Held: A pbotograplied copy of an origina: letter is inachni~siblc in e\'iclence 
as secondary evidence, unless the origin:tl is proved. 

Tun Tin for the appellants. 

' 
Ba Kyaing (Government Advocate) for the respondent. 

U BA TROUNG, J._The appellants have been. 
convicted under section 17 (1) of the Unlawful 
A'ssociation Act and sentenced to undergo two years,. 
rigorous imprisonment each by the Eastern Subdivisi-· 
onal Magistrate, Rangoon ; they have appealed against 
their convictions. 

The Com1nunist Party . (.8urma) and the Red Flag 
Cultivators' Union were declared to be unlawful 
Associations, within sub-section (2) of section 15 of 
the Unlawful Associations Act by a Governn1ent 
Notification No. 53 which appeared in the Burma 
Gazette dated the 25th January 1947 (Exhibit A is a. 
true copy) ; and the case against the appellants · ~s 
that they are me1nbers of the Co1nmunist Party 
(Burma) and that they had assisted in the operations 
of the Unlawful AssoGiations by distributing leaflets 
relating to the Tripartite Alliance of the Co1n1nunist 

•criminal Appeal No. 318 of 1955. Appeal from the order Of the Eastern 
-.Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon, dated the 7th day of May 1955 passed. 

in Criminal Regular Trial No. 430 of 1954. "i 

'. '. 
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Party, Bun11a , the Peoples Volunteer Organization 
and the Red Flag Com1nunist Party. 

It is alleged by the prosecution that on the 19th 
October 1954, U Tun Kyin (PW 2) the ward head
man of U Wisara Quetthit received a written infor
mation from Police Station Officer U Kya·w Lin to 
the effect that Con1munist leaflets would be distribu
ted in U Wisara Quetthit area on that night ; and 
U Tun Kyin was asked to lie in wait with witnesses 
for the prosecution of those persons distributing the 
leaflets. U Tun Kyin along with the witnesses 
U Ba Thaw (PW 3) and U Sein Pe (PW 4) laid in 
wait near Maung Mya Maung's roadside stall, and 
at about 10 p.m. the two appellants can1e walking 
along Okkalapa Street in U Wisara Quetthit. The 
2nd appellant Maung Soe Thein was alleged to be 
·carrying a shan bag containing the leaflets, and it is 
alleged that the 1st appellant Maung Thein Zan 
dropped two leaflets at each stall. U Tun K.yin and 
U Sein Pe (PW 4) then went through the 6th lane 
while U Ba Thaw (P.W 3) and U Ba Shin went · 
through the 7th lane in U. Wisara Road and they 
overtook the two appellants at the front of Maung 
Pwa 's tea shop at the top of the 7th lane; two or.: 
three leaflets (Exhibit B) were found with the 1st·~ 
appellant and two or three hundred of the same.:· 
leaflets were found in the shan bag of the 2nd·; 
appellant. The two appellants were then taken to:~: 
the Police Station. U Tun I{ yin (PW 2), U Ba ThawJ 
(PW 3) and U Sein Pe (PW 4) gave evidence as.:~ 
stated above. _The leaflets (Exhibit B) relates to th~1 
joint statement made by the Communist PartY,I 
(Burma), the P.V.O. and the Red Flag Colnmun1stf 
Party (Bunna) about their Tripartite a1liance. 

It is to be considered first whether the prosecui 
tion has ·established beyond doubt that the appellants~ 
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were found with the leaflets (such as Exhibit B) and ··H.G. 
distributing them in that locality on the night of the 195~ · 

19th October. .: In this respect the prosec:ution been TH~:~~~N 
relied on the evidence of U Tun Kyin U Ba Thaw AND o~E 

·- ' 
and U Sein Pe; but the learned trial Magistrate has THEvUNxoN 

remarked that the evidence of these witnesses are ·oF ~M~. 
not sufficiently strong ·or reliable to support a con.. u BA 

viction in this case ; and I think th,e learned Magis-
trate was right in drawing the aboye conclusion from 
the evidence as appeared on ~ecord. No search 
list was made·. in this case, and the written informa
tion alleged to have been received by U Tun K.yin 
from P.S.O. U Kyaw Lin, could not be produced 
and U Kya w Lin was· not cited as a witness to show 
that he had given the . written information to "U Tun 
Kyin as alleged by the .latter. Although these 
factors would not materially affect the case, they 
have at least caused some doubt as to the truth of 
the state1nents made by these prosecution witnesses. 

The appellants are students of a night school at 
U Wisara Quetthit and their defenc~ is that on the 
night of the 19th October 1954, they returned from 
their school about 9 p.m. with their companions. 
The 1st appellant Maung Thein Zan had some books 
in his hands while the 2nd appellant Maung Soe 
Thein had his books and other school paraphernalia 
in his shan bag. On reaching near Maung Pwa's 
tea shop Maung Thein Zan le.ft Maung Soe Thein 
and his companion there and went away. A little. 
later while Maung Soe Thein and his companions 
were in the tea shop, U Tun Kyin came along and 
asked for Maung Thein Zan. Maung Soe Thein 
replied that Thein Zall: had gone home, and U Tun 
Kyin picking up the shan bag of Maung Soe Thein 
asked him whether it was his bag. ·When Maung 
Soe Thein said . that it was his bag, U Tun Kyin~ 

20 

THOUNG, J. 
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H..C. holding· Maung Soe Thein's shan bag in one hand, 
-~ put in so1ne papers which he held in the other hand, 

~~~~~GZ.\N and at the same time telling Maung Soe Thein that 
ANn o NE he arrested hi1n for distributing the Con1n1unist 

THE ¥iNroN leaflets. Maung Thein Zan was arrested from his 
oF · B u HMA. M h · z d M -- house and both aung T e1n an an aung Soe 
TH~u~~~. T. Thein were taken away to the Police Station. The 

appellants denied that they are members of any 
unlawful association and denied that they had distri
buted the leaflets. Their defence story is fully 
supported by the evidence of their defence witnesses. 
Maung Tin Shwe (DW 5) and Maung Maung Aye 
(DW 9) corroborated the 2nd appellant Maung Soe 
Thein that U Tun I<.yin had a roll of leaflets in one 
hand when he picked up Maung Soe Thein's shan 
bag from the table, and their evidence lend support 
to the defence -version that the leaflets were planted 
on Maung Soe Th.ein by U Tun Kyin. Besides, it 
is · remarkable that not a single stall holder from the 
locality ·where the Communist leaflets were alleged 
to have been distributed by the appellants, has 

. been cited as a witness to prove the distri bution of 
those leaflets (Exhibit) by the appellants . . Considering 
the evidence as a whole I am convinced that it has 
not been proved that the appellants were found with 
the leaflets (like Exhibit) and ·that they distributed_ 
the same on the night of the 19th October 1954. The 
learned Govenunent Advocate has also conceded that 
this has not been proved beyond doubt. 

Now the learned trial Magistrate convicted the 
two appellants solely on the Exhibit C. The Exhibit 
C is a ph_otographed copy of a letter supposed to 
have been written by one Maung Aung Khin of the 
Rangoon Headquarters of the Red Flag Cotninunist 
Party to one Maung Sein Min (a) Sein Maung of the 
Mandalay branch of the same party. It was dated 
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22nd November 1954 i.e. after the arrest of the two 
.appellants in this case. In that letter it was stated that 
·y eni Thein Zan and Y eni Soe Thein have been 
arrested. The original of that letter was seized by an 
Inspector of Police U Tin Win from Maung Sein Min 
·when th~ latter w'as arrested ~ and a case against whom 
is pending in one of the Cour~s at Mandalay ; and it 
is alleged that the original of that letter was_filed as 
·an exhibit in that case. The complainant U Myaing 
(PW 1) Deputy Superintendent of Police gave evidence 
:to that effect, but he could not tell the nun1bers of the 
\case against Sein Min, nor could he say in which 
·Court it was instituted .nor could he say whether the 
·case has been decided or not. U Tin Win, who seized 
the original 'of that letter frotn Sein Min was not 
cited as a witness either. The orjginal of the letter . . 
:(Exhibit C) has not been prov~d , because the signature 
of Maung Aung Khin on the original · letter has not 
been proved to be that of Maung Aung I<hin, nor the 
writing on that letter has been .proved to be in the 
hand writing of Maung Aung Khin as required under 
section 67 of the Evidence Act. The Exhibit C which 
is only the photographed copy of the original Jetter 
is therefore not adn1issible in evidence. The learned 
trial Magistrate admitted the Exhibit C in view of 
the first illustration to section 63 of the Evidence Act 
which reads : " A photograph of an original is 
secondary evidence of its contents, though the two 
have not been con1pared, if it is proved that the thing 
photographed was the origirial ' '. But the learned 
trial Magistrate has lost sight of the fact that the 
original of the letter Exhibit C itself has :aot been 
proved, and hence the photographed copy of that 
original letter which has not been proved could not 
be adn1itted as secondary evidence. The learned trial 
Magistrate has therefore erred in admitting'\ the letter 
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Exhibit C in evidence and in convicting the appellants 
relying on the Exhibit C . 

For the reasons stated the convictions and the 
sentences passed on the appellants are set aside and 
they are acquitted so far as this ca&.e is concen~ed. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Cftat~ Tun. Aung, Chief Ju.<ttc~ a11d U :an Mazmg, J . 

• 
NANAN DUBE (APPELLANT) 

v. 
SHREE KALI TEMPLE (RESPONDENT).* 

V11iot~ Jt~diciary Act,. s. 20-S. 11 (1) tal , Urban. Rent Co1~lt'Ol Act, 1948-
Breac.'~ of a Condition under Cot~sent Decrce-APPlicatiM tmdcr s. 14, 
Urban Rml Contt·ol Act- A condition iHcorporated in a Comwt Decree is 
110! at~ order made tmder s. 14, (1) of the Urban Rettt Control Act-The 
Court to e.-.:erctse an independent discretiou. 

Held : Breach of a condition of a Consent decree by judgment-debtor is no 
bar to his application under s. 14 of the Urban Rent Control Act. 

A consent decree is a decree withit; th~ meaning of s. 14 (1) and in spite of 
the existence of such a Decree the Court has yet ~o exercise its independent -
judgment on an application made under this Section. 

When the Col1rt had already passed an order for stay of execution under s. 
14 (1) ofthe Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, imposing a certain condition, a 
tenant who had broken that condition cannot again apply {or stay of execution 
under s. 14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 19~8. 

K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sr i Kali TemPle Trust, (1J49) B.L.R. 175, distin
guished. 

Clzawfra Bllan Singh v. K.ishore Chand Mi tthas, Special Civil Appeal No. 6 
of 1953, affi rmed. 

P. B. Sanyal for the appellant. 

V. S. Venkatram for the respondent. 

[fudgment of the Bench was delivered by 

U SAN MAUNG, J._ This is an appeal under 
section 20 of the· Union Judiciary Act against the 
J udgment of U Ba Thoung, J. , dismissing the 
appellan t Nan an Dube 's appeal against the 

• Special Civil Appeal No. 1 of 1954, against the decree of U Ba Thoung, 
.. JUdge, High Court of Rangoon in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 15 of 1952, dated the . 

26th September 1952. 
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respondent, the Trustee of Shree K.ali Temple in Civil 
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 15 of 1952 of this Court. 

NANA;. DuBE The facts are briefly these : 
SHR~E, KA LI In Civil Regular Suit No. 1374 of 1950 of the 

TEMI LE. 

City Civil Court, Rangoon, the plaintiff T . P. Pande, 
U SAN 

MAu~G, J. Managing Trustee of Shree I<ali Te1nple sued the 
defendant-appellant N anan Dube for his ejectment 
fron1 Room No. 8 in House No. 296-306, Edward 
Street for non-pay1nent of arrears of rent. The suit 
was one . under section 11 (1) (a) of the · Urban Rent 
Control Act, 1948. On the 31st of January 1951 the 
following order was recorded by the 4th. Judge ~f the. 
City Civil Court: 

•' Counsel Present. Settlement effected. By consent 
there will be a decree as prayed for against the defendant on 
uncontested scale. Execution to be stayed so long as the· 
defendant pays one month's rent towards the arrears of rent and 
cost along with the current rent on or before 8th of every 
month commencing from February 1951." 

. Thereafter the defend.ant-appellant defaulted pay-· 
·ments due for the months of April, May and June so·. 
that an application ,for ·execution. was filed by the · 
plaintiff on the 20th of July 1951. The defendant 
then made three payn1ents in July 1951 i.e., on the· 
9th of July 1951, 25th· of July 1951 and the 27th of : 
July 1951. However, the learned 4th Judge of the'}, 
City Civil Court by his ·order dated ·the 24th o(~ 
October 1951 directed the execution of the decr~e]~~ 
for ejectn1ent to ·proceed thereby rejecting the objec.-'i 
tion of. the defendant that the application fo(~~ 

execution should be dismissed. On the 20th ot;~ 
November 1951 the defendant filed an applicatio~ 
under section 14 of the Urban Rent Control Acfi . ~m 

asking the Court to allow him to pay up the arrear~~ 
of rent due and to rescind the <;iecree for ejectmen~J 
The learli cd 4th Judge of the City · Civil Courtli 
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however, rejected this application by an order, the 
relevant portion of which reads : · 

"On 31st January 1951.. for non-payment of the arrears 
of rent, by cons·ent an order of ejectment had been passed 
against the appli<::ant-judgment-debtor. ·Also, by. consent, 
execution of the ord"er of ejectment has been stayed so long as 
judgment-debtor pays one month's rent towards the arrears of 
rent and costs along with the current rent on or before the 8th 
of every month commencing from February 1951. 

On 20th July 1951 the respondent-decree-holder applied 
for execution of the order of ejectment as judgment-debtor had 
failed to pay the instalment as ordered by the Court on 31st 
January 1951. As the Court finds that the applicant-judgment
debtor had failed to fulfil the terms of the consent order passed 
on 31st January 1951, the Court on 24th October 1951 has 
allowed the application of the respondent-decree-holder to 

execute the order of ejectment. 
On 20th November 1951 judgmebt-debtor makes this 

application to allow him to pay all the arrears of rent and to 
have the order of ejectment rescinded. In my opinion thi& 
application cannot be allowed :-The applicant-judgment
debtor had obtained an order for stay of execution of a decree 
for his ejectment on a certain condition, passed on 31st 
January 1951. IJ:?. C.E. Nb. 594 of 1951 of this Court it has 
been held that he had brolcen the aforesaid condition, and 
applicati~n to execut¢ the :order of ej~ctment ,had been granted 
on 24th October 1951. The tenant applicant cannot ·file ari 
application after another and claim a concession upon con
cession. [See the case o~ K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri Kali Temple 
Trust ( 1)]. For the aforesaid reasons, in view of my order 
dated 24th October. 1951 passed in C.E. No. 594/ 1951 this 
application must be rejected. Tenant cannot be allowed to 
reagitate the same question~ The application is dismissed with 
costs. Pleader's fee Rs. 10 allowed." 

On appeal by the defendant-appellant N anar1 
Dube, the learned Judge on the Appellate Side 
dismissed the appeal. In so doing the learned Judge 
observed: 

"It is quite apparent from the above that it is a consent 
decree and the appellant has no right to go behin1 this decree. 

(1) (1949) B.L.R. 175. . -
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H. C. ·The appellant did not take any action to have it set aside, or 
· 1956 to have an order under section 14 of the Urban Rent Control 

:NANAN DuBE Act. The appellant cannot contend that it was an unlawful 
SHRE~· KALI decree, oecause there is nothing in section 14 of the Urban 

TE¥PLE. Rent Control Act which says that the .. suit for ejectment could 
. . u ·SAN not be compromised and a consent decree· passed in it." 

M '.AUNG, J. 
In this appeal it is contended by the learned 

Advocate for the appellant that the learned Judge's 
decision is wrong in view of the observations of a 
Bench of this Court in Chandra Bhan Singh v. 
Kishore Chand Minhas (1) which confirn1ed the 
judgment of a single 1 udge of this Court in Civil 
Miscellaneous Appeal .No. 27 of 1952. In that case a 
decree for the ejectment of the · defendant for non
paynlent of arrears of rent was passed on a 
compromise between the parties and one of the 
conditions was that the decree should ren1ain 
unexecutable so long as the defendant paid a certain 
·portion of the arrears of rent along with the current 
rent, wrongly designated as mesne profits. It was 
held that this condition which was incorporated in the 
decree could not be considered to be an order made 
under section 14 (l) 'of the Urban Rent Control Act. 
The Bench observed as follows: 

"It appears to be clear also that the Court has no. 
alternative, where a compromise petition is filed as in the 
present case, except to pass an an order for a decree to b~ 

recorded in terms of the compromise arrived at by the parties~ 
The Court, on the other hand, has a discretion \\'ithin the 
ambit of section 14 (J) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 194~. 
to pass such order as it might, in the circumstances of a 
particular case before it, consider to be reas~nable." ·~ 

Further the Bench observed that a consent decree 
was a decree within the meaning of section 14 {1) of. 
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 and that notwith::' 
standing the existence of a consent decree the Coud 
----,:-------~---------~'-' 

· (1) Special Chil Appeal No.6 Of 1953. 
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must exercise its independent judgment under ~ection ~9~· 
14 (1) on an application being made to it by a -
. d t d bt Th . . 1 d .1 . h d . NANAN DuBE JU gmen - e or. e p:onc1p es un er y1ng t e ect- v • 

. sions in the case of Chandra Bhan Singh v. Kishore SH;.:::r_;~z 
·Chand Minhas ·(.1) are applicable to the facts of the 

U SAN · 
present CaSe. It iS C0lliffi0fi gfOUnd that both the ~AUNG, J, 
pecree · for ejectment and the ·condition for the stay 
·Of e?'ecution of the decree on paymen.t of a portion of 
the arrears of rent along with the .current' rent, were 
by consent of parties. Therefore the Court has yet 
to exercise an independent judgment on an applica-
tion being n1ade to it . under section 14 (1) of the 
Urban Rent Control .Act. 

The case :of K. S. Abdul Kade_r v. Sri Kali Temple 
Trust (2) relied upon by th~ 4th Judge of the City 
\Civil Court and by the learned Judge on the Appellate 
Side is clearly distinguishable from the present. 
'There, the court had already passed an order under 
:section 14 (1) of the Urban Rent.Control Act, 1948 
on an application being made to· it and the question 
for consideration was whether a tenant who had 
obtained an order for stay of execution of a decree 
'for his ejectment on a certain condition imposed upon 
)him by the Court, could, after he had broken that 
~ondition apply again for stay of execution under 
:Section 14 (1) of the Act. 

In the result the appeal succeeds. The order of 
th~ learned 4th Judge of the City Civil Court dated 
the 14th of January 1952 dismissing the application of 
the appellant Nana·n Dube ·under section 14 (1) of 
:the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 is set aside and 
the learned. Judge . is directed to deal with the 
:application according to law in the light of the abov~ 
-remarks. The respondent must pay the appellant's 
costs incurred by him in this appeal as well as in 

(1} Special Civil Appeal_~o. ~Of 1953. (2) (19-l9} j,L.R 175. 
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Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 15 of 1952 .. 
Advocate's fee before us will be five Gold Mohurs. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._·I agree. 

u SAN 
Mi\oN9, J. U BA TROUNG, J._This is an appeal against the· 

order dated the 14th January, 1952 of the 4th Judge, 
Rangoon City Civil Court in Civil Regular Suit 
No. 1374 of 1950. In that suit, a consent decree was. 
passed on 31st January 1951 for ejectment of the 
judgment-debtor appellant for non-payment of 
arrears of rent ; and execution of the decree was also 
by consent stayed so long as the judgn1ent-debtor 
pays one month's rent towards the arrears of rent 
plus costs along with the current rent on or before the 
gth instant of every month commencing frotn 
February, 1951. 

The judgment-debtor failed to pay the instalments. 
and so the decree holder applied on 20th July 1951 
for execution of the decree for ejectment of the· 
)udgment~debtor appellant. The Court allowed the· 
application for execution in Civii Execution No. 594/' 
1951 on 24th October 1951. 

Then on 20th Nove1nber 195l,.the judgment-debtor 
appellant filed an application to the Court to allo·w· 
hin1 to pay all the arrears ·of rent and to have the· 
decree rescii1ded, but the ·learned 4th Judge of the 
Rangoon City Civil ~ourt rejected the application 
on 14th January 1952, holding that a tenant cannot 
file an application after another and claim a conces
sion upon concessi~n. The learned Judge r.elied on 
the case of K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri Kali Tenzple 
Trust (1). 

The learned counsel for the appellant contended. 
that the order dated 31st January 1951 was not an ____ ,. 

(1) (1949} B.L.R. 175:. 
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order passed under section 14 of the Urban Rent ~9~6 
Control Act, and that the right and jurisdiction of the - . 

• • NANAN DUBE 
Court to grant .rehef under section 14, Urban Rent v. 

Control Act was not a~ected by that order. I do SH;::P~:~x 
not agree with .. his contention. The order dated u H A 

31st January 1951 in Civil Regular Suit No. 1374 THouNG,J. 

of 1950 reads: 

"Counsel present. Settlement effected.. By consent 
there will be a decree as prayed for against the defendant on 
uncontested scale. Execution to be stayed so long as the 
.defendant pays one month's rent towards the arrears of rent 
and cost along with the current rent on or before 8th of every 
month commencing from February 1951., · 

It is quite apparent from the above that it is a 
consent decree and the app~llant has no right to go 
behind this decree. ·· The appellant did not take any 
action to have it set aside, or to have an order under 
section 14 of the Urban Rent Control Act. The 
appellant cannot cqntend that it was an unlawful 
decree, because there is nothing· in section 14 of the. 
Urban Rent . 'Contra_! Act which says that the suit for, 
ejectment could not be compromised and a consent 
decree passed 'in it. 

. The case of K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri Kali 'Temple 
Trust (1), relied upon by : the ·learned Judge of the 
Rangoon City Civil Court, is an authority that where 
the tenant has obtained an order for stay of .execution 
of a decree for ejectment on a certain condition, be 
cannot., after he . has broken t~at condition, apply· 
again for stay of execution . under section 14 (1) of 
the Urban Rent Control Act. It is totally applicable 
to the present case, as the two cases are exactly 
similar. 

For these reasons, the appeal is dismissed with 
costs. 

· (1) (1949) B.L. R. 175. 
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ORIGINAL CIVIL. 

Before U Aung Tlla Gyaw, J. 

SARASW ATI AND TWO OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS) 

v. 
MANIKR AM BALABUX BAJAJ (D EFEND ANT).* 

E~·cculio1t of Wills-l'roof -Sound attd disposi11g miud-Ut~dtte iHftuctzce 
S . 63 , Succession Act - Ss. 13 and 14, Civil Procedure Code, Foreign 
iudgments-Ss. 7S, 82, Sf> , Evidence Act, 

111 Gangamoyi Debi \' . Troiluckhya Natlz Chowd.'tury, I.L.R. 33 Cal. 
P.C. 537, it was laid down: 

"The registration o£ a document is a solemn act to be performed in 
the presence of a competent official appointed to act as Registr:-tr, whose 
duty it is to attend the parties during the registration and see that the 
proper persons are present, and are competent to act, and are identifi~ 
to his satis faction, and all things done bcfor.! him i n his official capacitl 
and verified by h is signature will, unless it 1 be shown tht\t a deliberate 
fr:1ud on him has been succ!!ssfully committed, be presumed to be done 
du ly and in order." 

11 eld: The evidence of the Sub-Registrar as to his personal knowledge 
of t he fact of ex~cution is conclusive of the fact that the Will was executed, 
and was d uly presented and regil;tered. 

As the testatrix affixed her thumb impre~sion on the reverse of the 
document in the presence o'f the Sub-Regist rar, the Will must be held to 
be properly attested . 

Sarada Prasad Te j v. TriguHa Cllal'ati R oy, A.I.R. (1 922) Pat. 40~, 
referred to. 

There is a well marked distinction between cases in which the subse. 
quent dispute relates to the fact of execution and cases in which the 
question relates to the testamentary capacity of the executant. The 

. ' evidence of the Sub-Registrar has to be appraised with due regard to th~ 
physical and menlt\1 conditio!l of the testatrix at the time. : 

Sadachi Ammal v. Rajatlti Antmal and otllers, A. I.R. (1940) Mad. 315; 
referred to. 

Every person of sound mind and not under any special di sabi lity ~· 
legally capable of making a W'ill. The question of sanity involved is C1 
question of fact and th'!re is no presmnption in law that a testator or 
testatrix is sane until the contrary is shown. Prima facie the pcrso~ 

propounding the will must show that a testator at t he time of making U1~.: 
will understands the nature of the business in which he is engaged;~' 
possesses a clear recollection of the properties he intends t o dispose of;~ 
and also of the persons who have a claim to be the object of his bount:Y;~ 
and th e manner in which i t is to be distributed. }~ 

.. -~~~ 
•civil Hegular No. 27 of 194'1 . 
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Cases referred :-Pendock Barry Ba1·ry v. Jame s Butzin, 12 English 
Reports, 1089 at 1090 : Surendra Krish1za Mondal v. Rani Dassi, (1920) 
I.L.R. 47 Cal. 1043; Sarat Ku.mari Debi v. Sakhi Cltaud, (1929) I.L.R. 
8 Pat. 382; Vellasawmy Sc1'11ai a11d others v. L. Sivaraman Se1·vai, (1930) 
I.L.R 8 Ran. 179; Eusoof Alt11:ed Sc11w v. Ismail Ahmed Sema and others, 
A.I.R. (l938) Ran. 322; Brajeswari Dasi v. Rasik Chandra Ghosh a11(l a1zotlter, 
A.I.R. (1925) Cal. 739 at 741 ; bt the Estate of Hallam, Gillett v. Ro~ers, 
(1913) 108 Law Times, 132. · 

In determining the question as to whet~er the testatrix was of a sound 
and disposing mind at the time of the execution of her will, it is important 
th~.t some satisfactory evidence should be· given in regard to her physical 
and mental condition at the lime of the acfual execution of the Will. 

Taylor's Princi·ptes and Practice of Medical Jurisprudence, Volume (.l) 
lOth Editivn, p. 652, refened to. 

Sa;id 4li a11d a110ther v. !l-ad Ali. ( 1896) J.L.R. 23 Cal. l; S11r$a11ara
ya11amurthi y. S1wamma a1zd ofllC1·s, A.J.R. (34) (1947) P.C. 169, referred to. 

When once it is proved that a will has been executed with due solemnities 
by a person of , competent understanding, the burden of proving that it was 
executed under undue infl11ence rests on the per~on who so alle~es. 

It is not sufficient to establish· that a person has the power unduly to 
overbear the will of lhe testator. If is 'necessary also to prove by clear 
evidence in the particular case that the undue influence was in fact exercised. 
Z\nd that it was by means of the exercise o{ that power that the will has 
been produced. 

Cases refcrrt:d :-Baudains a1~d othus v. Ricltnrdson and another, (1906) 
Appeal Cases 169 at 184-185; Bt4r Si11gh v,. Uttam Sin~h, (1911) I.L.R. 
38 Cal. 355 ; Ganpatrao K1ta1zdero v. J!a~a1zt1·a·o Gattj>atrao, A.I.R. (1932} 
Born. 5~8; Khwaja Ahmed Khan v. Mt. Murmztz1 Khan and others, A.I.R.(l921) 
Oudh 81; Craig v. Lamourewc, (1920) Appeal Cases 349; Leo1zg Hone Wai11g 
v. Leon Ah Foon a1zd others, (1929) l.L.R. 7 Ran. 720; Hampson v. Guy• 
(1891) 64 Law Times, 778. 

A person desiring to exe;;ute a \Vill need not consult anybody as to
what properties he should leave to any particular beneficiary. Different 
considerations would apply on the question in cases where disposition of 
property has been made inl er vivos, as in the case of gifts, and those inade 
after death, as in the case of Wills. · 

T'arfitt v . l,awless, (1872) Law Reportll, 2 P. and D 462 = 27 Law Times. 
215. referred to. 

'' A person may act foolishly and even heartlessly; if he acts with full 
comprehension of what he is doing, the Court will not interfere with the 
exercise of his Volition." 

Motibai Iiornwsjee Kanga v. Ja111setjee Hor'musjee Kanga, A.I.R. (1924) 
P.C. 28 at 33, referred to. 

The judgment of the High Court of Jaii.pur must be deemed to have been 
give11 on the merits of the case within the meaning of s. 13 (b) of the Chit 
Procedure Code. 

Brijlal T?amjidas and another v. Govindram Gord!Iandas Seksaria and 
others, A.I.R. (34) (1947) P.C. 192, referred to. 
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The provisions of, s. 82, ~vidence Act ulating to . the admissibility of 
documents in England and Ireland, rather than :the provision of s. 96, 
Evidence Act, sho:1ld be held to apply to the production and admission 
'of the Indian documents . . . 

Held furl her: That the suit was prope rly framed, bare decl<"tration being 
enm .. gh and it was not necessary to ask for a cancellation and that the 
following rulings have no bearing on the voint. 

Cases rcferred:-Hukam S·i1~gh and others v . ./l:lussammnt Gyan Det-i a1ut 
otltil?'S, (l916)6l Punj. Hecord 266; Raja RaJeswara Dorai v. A.L.A.N.R.M. 
Amnachellan C!Jcttyar, (1915) I.L.R. 38 Mad. 321 at 322; Kal·u, Ram v. 
Bab1£ Lal and another, (1932) i.L.R. 54 All. 812; Aklilaq Ahmad and 
otflers v. Mt. Karam Uahi, A.I.~. (193~) All. 207; Lakshmi Ntl1'ain Rai v. 
DiP Narain Rai, 55 All. 274; Sr; K1'islma Chandra v. Ma!zabir Prasad, 
55 All. 791. 

In a partition suit, where the plaintiff has alleged in his plaint that he 
is in joint possession of the properly, no ad valorent. Court fee is p.:tyable 
on the value of · the property · involv,ed. · 

Cases referred :-Premananda v. Dltirendra Ntrth Ganguly ·alld others, 
A.I.R. (37) ( 1950) Cal. 397 ; I< at tiya Pilla.t and another v. Ramas"K·mnia 
Pillai and. others, A.I.R. ( t929) Ma.cl. 396 ; Kirty Churn Mitter v. Aum1fh 
Nath Deb, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal. 757; Sit baran Jha Pandey v~ Loke1{alh 
Missir, {1924) I.L.R. 3 Pat. 618; Bhagwtin Appa _W01zi v. SM-.·alla Wa11i, 
A.I.R. (1927) Nag. 248; Kanhaiya Lal v. !3aldeo I.al aNd others, A.I.R. 
{1925) Pat. 703; J(andu:mi Nair v, lttunni Raman Nair and eight others, 
(1930) I.L.R. 53 l\.fa<l. 540. . 

Messrs. Basu and V e,nkat,~ain for the .plaintiffs. 
. . 

S. R. Chowdhury and. J. B . Sanyal for the defendant. 

U AUNG THA GY.AW, J._The plaintiff Manikram 
.Hanumanbux Bajaj, since deceased, and now 
represented by his legal representatives (1) Saraswati, 
(2) Hanumanbux Hariprasad Bajaj, and (3) H~nu
manbux Kanzalal BajaL sued his elder brother 
Manikram Balabux .Bajaj of No. 71/75, 30th Street, 
Rangoon, for partition and separate possession of his 
share in the moveable and immoveable properties 
alleged to have been left behind b)r their deceased 
n1other Anchi Bhai. 

The suit was brought in the late High Court of 
Judicature at Rangoon on . 4th February 1941, 
within 3 weeks of the death of Anchi Bhai the 

. ' 
mother in Fatehpur, her native place in India. The · 

' 1.' 
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_plaint sets out that the parties were sons of one 
Gulraj Manikran1 Bajaj, since deceased, and as 
Hindus, are governed by the Mitakshre School of s:N~s;~~~ 
Hindu Law : that the father of the parties carne to oTHERs 

Bunna as far back as 60 years ago and carried on MAN~~RAM 
b BALABUX usiness in Rangoon under the name and style of BAJAJ. 

·Gulraj Man_ikrani Bajaj and acquired considerable u A;;; THA 

.Properties in this country; that this business was a GYAw, J. 
Joint Hindu Family business and was dissolved in the 
_year 1925 by ·an agreement dated 1st August 1925 
(Exhibit 1) ; that under the said agreement the 
properties in suit were said to have been allotted to 
their n1other Anchi Hh~i as her separate and exclusive 
property ; and that Anchi Bhai, the 1nother, always 
·<>r mostly lived with the defen.dant her eldest son, 
who looked after her properties as her agent. Anchi 
Bhai is also said to have possess'ed a considerable 
quantity of: jewellery locked up in two boxes then, 
i.e., at the time of the filing of the suit, in the custody 
•Of the Mercantile Bank_ of Ind~a, Rangoon. The 
plaintiff claims that on his n1other's death he is 
entitled to a half share . in all the properties left 
.behind by her. On 25th January 1941 the defendant 
is alleged to have published in the Rangoon Daily 
News a notice stating that by means of two wills 
executed by the deceased Anchi Bhai, she had 
bequeathed all her properties to hin1 to the utter 
-exclusion of the plaintiff. The plaintiff questions 
the genuineness and validity of the two wills set up 
by the defendant and contends that at the time of 
their purported execution the deceased Anchi Bhai 
was not of sound mind, 1nemory and understanding . 
.She was a purdanashin lady and was illiterate. Her 
·mental capacity was said to have been severely 
affected by her ill-health and her old age. She was 
~said to have been in a semi-conscious st~J:e due to 
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degeneration of the brain and had .. been paralysed fo~ 
many years . At all times the said deceased Anchi 

s;~~s~~~ Bhai was under the immediate control, don1inatio~ 
OTHERS and influence of the defendant. The deceased was 

. v. 
'MA~rKnAM not, therefore, a free agent and ·that the said two will~ 
n~~~:~x were not executed of her own free will and accord; 

U 
,."-T such execution having been obtained by the defendant 

·~UNG H A r 

G.<tAw, J. by exercise of wrongful control, do1nination and,, 
influence, by taking advantage of her old age~ weal( 
mental and physical condition, impaired memory,' 
and her inability to articulate or communicate with: 
others by means of speech. The deceased did not; 
have any independent advice and was not in a~ 
position to give instructions for the execution of the~ 
alleged wills. The plaintiff alleges that in orde£ 
to forestall the making of two wills, he had applied~ 

to the Court for an order of inquisition under th~;: 
Lunacy Act for d~terminatiou of the sanity of hiS::·. 
mother Anchi Bhai. But the defendant had; ·i 
apprehending ap. enquiry, frustrated his purpose by,i 
removing her from the jurisdiction of the Court.1 

·The plaintiff claims· that ,he is entitled to a dec lara-,'~ 
tion that the aforesaid wills, even if their execution· .. 
by the deceased be proved, are void and as such are '; 
not binding on hiln. He values his clailn for his : 
share of the rents and profits at Rs. 25,000, an<(~ 
prays for a declaration that he is entitled to a half i . ·~ 
undivided share and interest in all the properties~j 
moveable and im.moveable, left behind by his mother; :~ 
for partition and separate possession of the same ;~.!~ 
for an enquiry as to. what properties are comprised~·~ 
in his mother's estate, as to the rents and profits du~~ 
to him ; and for the appointment of a Receiver. ·:;; 

The defendant by his written statement denies·;~ 
''),! 

that he possessed and exercised a great deal o~.~ 
influence over his mother Anchi ·Bhai_ or that she-~1 
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died possessed of a considerable amount of jewellery, 
as alleged by the plaintiff', or that such jeweileries 
were kept in two boxes d~posited with the Mercantile 
Bank of India, the contents of the same being his 
own exclusive prqperty. He states · tha t the docu
tnents, jewelleries and other valuables belonging to 
Anchi Bhai; along with the keys, documents, jewel
leries and other valuables belonging ts> the defendant 
and his wife, including the receipt granted by the 
Mercantile Bank of India in respect of two boxes, 
were in a steel trunk and a leather suit-case which 
·the plaintiff wrongfully took possession of on the 27th 
February 1940, · the date of his mother's arrival at 
Rangoon from India, and which he subsequently 
misappropriated. The defeD;dant admits that his 
mother was illiterate and was further deprived of the 
power of speech owing to an a ttack of paralysis which 
affected the use of her tongue. 1-le denies that his 
mother was enfeebled in either mind or body so as to 
be incap able of executing the two wills in suit, or 
that the execution of t~e said documents was obtained 
by him through the exercise of any improper control, 
domination or influence. He denies that the 
plaintiff is entitled to the declaration sought for in 
respect of the .said wills, or that the plaintiff is 
entitled to any share or interest in the properties left 
behind by their mother. In regard to the claim for 
rents and profits, the defendant contends that the 
same is barred by"the law of limitation. The defend-

}! 

ant further contends that the valuation of the suit set 
out by the plaintiff is not in accordance with law, and 
that the suit as framed is not maintainable. 

On these pleadings the following issues were 
.framed by consent :_ 

1. Did Anchi Bhai execute the two wills, one 
on the 28th March 1940 at~Rangoon 

21 
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and the other on th~ 15th May 1940 aj 
Fatehpur? 

2. Was she not in a sound and disposing min4 
at the time she rriade both or either of 
the said two wills and whether the said , . .. ) 
wills n1ade by her were the result qf 
undue influence exercised by th~ 
defendant, as alleged in the plaint ? 

3. Has there been a final decision regarding 
the validity of the will dated the 1 ~~~ 
May 1940 by the Court of the Judici~] 
Officer, Sikar and is the said decision 

' .I • 

conclusive between the parties to this suit 
as claimed by the defendant ? 

4. Is the suit as framed not 1naintainable ? 
5. Is the claim for rents and profits and fot 

accounts thereof barred by limitation ? 
6. Is the suit not properly valued ? 
7. What relief, if any, is the plaintiff entitled 

to? 
Before dealing with the points raised in the above 

issues it may not be out of place here to . take note oJ 
a few .facts which would appear to furnish a back
ground to this long standing family litigation. 
Previous to 28th May 1925, the date of the letter 
(Exhibit 2) purported to have been sent by Graham's 
Trading Co., Ltd.·, to Gulraj Manikram Bajaj, the 
father of the parties in the suit, some disagree1nen~ 
would appear to have arisen between the father on th~ 
one hand and the plaintiff Hap.umanbux Bajaj on the 
other, a result ~f which Gulraj Manikra1n Bajaj 
instructed Graham's Trading Co., Ltd .. , in person to 
treat the power~of~attorney granted by him to his son 
as cancelled. The plaintiff appears to have contend~ 
ed that .as a partner of the Joint Family business h~ 
did not nped a power-of-attorney frotn his father fo 
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act on behalf of the firm-see Exhibit 2 (a). · Exhibit 
2 (b) dated 2nd · June 1925, written by Graham's 
Trading Co., Ltd., to (Julraj Manikram Bajaj, still 
referred to the dispute between the father and son. 
Thus came about, according to the defendant, the 
execution of th~ Deed of Partition (Exhibit 1), on 1st 
August 1925. 

On lOth Noven1ber 1925 [Exhibit. 2 (c)], the 
plaintiff was still demanding· ·compliance with some 
.requests which. he made four days before, stating that 
failing to obtain satisfaction he would file a suit for 
dissolution of partnership and for accounts. Exhibit 
3 dated 27th March 19.38 is another communication 
by the plaintiff to his father st~ting that the latter 
had been guilty . of suppr~ssion and secretion of . 
various assets belonging to the Joint Undivided 
Family with a view to exclude him frotn his rightful 
share in the same. Exhibit 4, the reply n1ade to the 
above co~munication, explains the reason why the 
partition of the Joint Family business had to be 
effected in 1925. This letter explains further that, 
as a partner actively assisting in the conduct of the 
family business, there was nothing that could be 
suppressed from the knowledge of the plaintiff. The 
letter describes the plaintiff's conduct, after two years' 
acquiescence, as frivolous. 

Exhibit 5 dated 5th March 1926, the Deed of 
Dissolution of Partnership was executed between the ' . 

father and the two sons, and under clause 3 (a) of 
this Deed the plaintiff agreed to carry on business in 
the premises . known as No. 50, Merchant Street, 
under any name he chose except the name of Gulraj 
Manikram Bajaj . and ·Sons ; whereas under clause 
2 (a) · the defendant was permitted to carry on business 
~t No. 31, Merchant Street, or any other place he 
chose, under the name of Gulraj Manikr~h1 Bajaj. 
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Exhibit 6 (a) is a photostatic copy of what 
purports to be a will left behind by Manikram Baja} 
and executed on 29th November 1934, Exhibit 6 being 
the official translation made on 25th October 1935. 
The last part of this document states that H anuman 
separated in 1926 and that he shall have nothing to 
do with the testator's estate. In regard to the lands 

U AUNG THA 
GYAW, J. and buildings at Fatehpur, their native place in India 

they are said to have been held jointly by the two 
sons Balabux and Hanumanbux and they can parti
tion the same if they want to at any time after his 
death. The lands and buildings standing in the nan1es 
of M anikr am, Han chi, Balabux and 1 aideyee are to 
be administered -and kept according to the rules in 
the natne of Gulraj Manikra1n, the inco1ne to be spent 
according to the wishes of these persons. No men~ 
tion whatsoever is · inade of the interest of his other 
son, the plaintiff H anumanbux, in these properties. 
T hese apparently referred to those not in Fatehpur 
but in R angoon. . 

Gulraj Manikram, the father, died son1etime itf 
1935, before Exhibit' 8 (b) dated 7th Novetnber 1935 
was received fro1n India in respect of the rents pay
able for the Dharamsala, or rest house which had been 

' built there in the life time of Manikram Bajaj. The 
letter suggested that the defendant'' Balabux should 
see his way to maintain his father's memory in a 
very desirable manner without the least delay," by 
keeping the buildings i.n proper repair. · 

After Manikram 's death his widow An chi Bhai · ,. ' 
in about 1936-~ 937, suffered from an attack of 
paralysis affecting her face and under medical treat ... 
ment she recovered sufficiently to be able to perform 
her norn1al domestic duties. Then in about 1938 she: 
set out o1~ a tour of pilgrimage to D elhi, Fatehpufj. 
Gay a artd Tarakeswar, and several other holy placesJ.. 
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along with the defendant. At Tarakeswar, the old · H~c. 
Dharamsala was demolished and a new one was re-

1952 

built in its place costing as much as Rs. 38,000 to s:~~s;;~~ 
Rs. 40,000. The party returned to Burma in about oTH EI<s 

the month of April 1939. MAN~~RA~r 
BALABUX 

Just before tb.eir return, the plaintiff Hanumanbux . BAJAJ. 

Bajaj underwent the experience of a criminal trial in u A~ THA 

which he was sentenced to ·six month's imprison- GyAw J. 

ment under section 193 of the .Penal Code_an 
incident reported in the newspapers (Exhibit 9). It 
is alleged that in view of this criminal conviction, 

. the mother Anchi Bhai, who was a devout Hindu, 
practically regarded her son Hanumanbux as an 
outcast and refused to speak or communicate with 
hitn. · 

Then again in 1940, in copnection with the 
marriage of Balabux's daughter in India, Anchi Bhai · 
had occasion to take a trip across the seas, and on · 
.her return on a steamer from Calcutta to Rangoon 
in February 1940, she was over.taken by a second 
-stroke of paralysis which this time affected the whole 
of the right side of her body, including her face. 
She also lost the use of her tongue. llariprasad, 
·Hanumanbux's son (PW 1), also came on the same 
steamer along with Anchi Bhai. It would appear 
that he was looking after her on the voyage as the 
Stea1nship Company's records would show that both 
of them travelled Second Class B on that occasion. 
(See Exhibits P and Q). 

On arrival of the party at Rangoon, the plaintiff 
Hanun1anbux met them at the wharf, and took 
Anchi, along with the defendant and his wife and 
some personal-baggage consisting of a leather suit-case 
and a tin box alleged to belong to the defendant, to 
his house (Exhibit ·11). While Anchi Bhai was lying 
ill in his house the plaintiff obtained the services 0f 
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Drs. Sharma and Kundu to attend upon her and 
also . the service of a Mohamedan nurse named 

s~=~si:~1 Amina Bee Bee (Exhibits 2-L, 2-N, 2-Q, and 
oTH ERs Exhibit A). On or about the 3rd March 1940, after 

v:. 

H.C. 
1952 

M ANIKRAM her condition was first examined by Dr. Bhansali 
BALABUX 
· BArAJ. . (DW 2) Anchi Bhai was moved to her own residence 

' ·u k'\uN-~THA on the opposite side of the road at No. 71 /75, 30th 
· GYAw-, J. Street. 

On 5th March 1940, two days later, the plaintiff 
inserted a notice in the Rangoon Daily News (Exhibit 
B), informing the public that he was one of the heirs to 
the estate of his n1other Anchi Bhai and that anybody 
dealing with her estate without notice to him would 
do so at his risk. Three days later, in the issue of 
the same newspaper of 8th March 1940 he 
informed the public that his moh~er Anchi Bhai was 
so seriously ill that she could not even speak, 
and that there were two heirs to her estate. 
Having seen these advertisements, the defendant 
sought legal advice and sent the letter (Exhibit D) 
to the plaintiff asking hitn to return the leather 
suit-case and tin box containing valuables which 
were removed by him at the tin1e he took his 
mother Anchi Bhai to his house on her arrival 
at Rangoon from Calcutta, and also repudiating 
the insinuation that the defendant had any intention 
to deal fraudulently with his mother's properties. 

This letter was replied to in Exhibit 14 where the 
plaintiff stated that the leather suit-case and the tin 
box referred to in the defendant's letter belonged 
to his son Hariprasad. He further stated that his 
n1other Anchi Bhai was old, ·infirm and not in .a 
proper state of mind, and that he apprehended 
that the defendant would take U!}due advantage of 
her state of heaJth and cause some sort of docu~ 
1nent to be .~xecuted by her in his favour, and that if 
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any such documents were executed, he s.aid he 
would contest their validity in a Court of law. 
Furthermore, reference was made to the defendant's s:;~~~11 

management of their parental estate and of his oTHERs 
v . . . 

H.C 
1952 

failure to furnish the plaintiff with an account of such MANIKRAr;r 
BALABUX 

mana~etnent. BAJAJ. 

On 8th March 1940 the defendant, through u AuNG TaA 

his legal adviser, addressed a complaint to the (hAw, J. 
Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, regarding the 
plaintiff's condu~t in regard to the moveable properties 
alleged to have been taken and retained by the plain-

. tiff after the return of their n1other Anchi Bhai from 
India (Exhibit 12). · The Commissioner of Police 
declined to take any act~on holding that the brothers 
were n1erely having a fan1ily ·dispute over their 
properties (Exhibit 13). · 

In Exhibit .15 dated 18th March 1940 the defendant 
denied that he had any intention of dealing unfairly 
with the plaintiff who, he said, had taken possession 
of his property, ·i.e., the valuables contained in the 
two boxes by means of a trick. He states that 
although Anchi Bhai was· old and unable to speak, 
she was in her perfect senses, and as the plaintiff lost 
her favour by his tactics, he would appear tc be 
apprehensive that she would bequeath all her 
properties to her more dutiful son, the defendant. 
He denies that the plaintiff was entitled to claim any 
account of his management of the family propertie.s 
as the parties had separated from their father by a 
Deed of Partition as far back as 1925. 

To this the plaintiff replied by his letter (Exhibit 
16) where he insisted that his mother was still very 
ill and not in her proper senses, and that the 
defendant removed her to his house with the object 
of exercising his influence over her for the purpose 
of obtaining her properties. He also insisted th~t he 

. ' 
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was entitled to an account in respect of the parental 
estate managed by the defendant. In Exhibit 17 

s:;~s~~~~1 dated 26th March 1940 the defendant denied that he 
oTHERs had made any atten1pt to take advantage of his 

'IJ, 

· H.C. 
i952 

MANIKI~AM mother's alleged physical disability in order to enrich 
BALABUX 

BAJAJ. himself. He, however, warned the plaintiff that he 
u ·~;;;;; THA was in great disfavour with his ·1nother because of 

GYAw. T. his tactics . He was agreeable to settle any differences 
there might be between them if the plaintiff would 
admit that he had with him the two boxes and their 
contents . 

Two days later, on 28th March 1940, the first 
will (Exhibit 19) was said to have been executed by 
the In other Anchi Bhai, bequeathing all her properties, 
both in B urn1a and India, to the defendant, her 
eldest son, for him to hold the same upon the Trust 
declared by her, and disinheriting her youngest son the 
plaintiff, lianumanbux Bajaj, for disobeying her and 
treating her cruelly. The Trust declared by her was 
in respect of opening a Mixed Primary School for 
Marwari boys and girls in her house and spending a 

. ' 
sun1 of Rs. 100 per n1onth on their education. 

On the following· day, the · plaintiff sent the letter 
{Exhibit 28) stating that he saw the Sub-Registrar of 
Rangoon visit the defendant's place and presume4.. 
that some docun1ents had been executed in the, 
defendant's favour by his n1other Anchi Bhai; he drew 
attention to the fact that the defendant had been: 
forewarned in respect of such transactions both.~ 
by public notices and by his letters. He alleged tha( 

• "-·<.,:J 

his n1other was n1entally c;leranged and that th~i 
defendant had .taken advantage of her menta.~ 
infirn1ity and suggested that she should be examine{J] 
by a specialist as to her men tal condition. ;: ~, 

On 30th March 1940, the plaintiff, by his lette.1,1~ 
(Exhibit 3,0), asked the defendant to furnish him witti! 
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certain information in respect of the properties 
~cquired by his parents and of the rents and· profits 

. derived therefrom since the year 1925.- On 1st April 
1940 the plaintiff would appear to have also written 
the letter (Exhibit 51) addressed to his mother, asking 
her to furnish hiln with particulars as to where she 
and her husband obtained the n1oney to buy the 
properties in Rangoon and other places in Burma ; 
what profit and incon1e were made out of their 
business subsequent to 7th August 1925; and what 
taxes were paid· to the Incon1e-tax Office up to 1939. 
He also told her that he wanted to have her mental 
condition examined by a specialist as his brother 
Balabux was taking advantage of her condition and 
was taking his (plaintiff's) share of her properties. 
On 2nd April 1940 the defendant wrote back to the 
plaintiff denying the allegations made in regard to his 
mother's mental condition and refusing to enter into 
any further correspondence with him in the matter. 
On 9th April 1940 the plaintiff pr:esented his petition 
to the Hlgh Court for an order of inquisition under 
the ·Lunacy Act for determination as to whether his 
mother An chi Bhai was of unsound mind and incapable 
of mFtnaging her affairs (Exhibit E). 

Mean while, a similar dispute in regard to the 
fatnily properties would appear to have been started 
in India. On lOth April 1940 the defendant 
received the telegram (Exhibit 27) from one Yudister 
Prasad of Fatehpur, stating that the defendant's 
presence there for one day was urgently necessary. 
On 11th April 1940 the defendant despatched the 
telegram (Exhibit 33) to one Goolraj J agannath 
Singhama at Fatehpur, his native place, stating that 
the estate in India belonged to him and his n1other 
and that his brother Hanumanbux had no right- to 
the same. Then on 22nd April 1940 the nlaintiff sent 
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the telegram (Exhibit 32) to the defendant, warning 
him that he would be held responsible for any

. s:;;:~~~TI thing happening to the mother who, despite her 
oTHERs illness, was being taken by the defendant to India 

· M~N~v~RAM on the following day. The mother 'Anchi Bhai was 

· H.C. 
1952 

·. BALABUX • 
. BAJAJ. taken to India where on 15th May 1940 she 
.u A'uN G7 HA executed the second will [Exhibit 34=60 (a)l 

GYAw,J.. bequeathing her properties to the defendant to the 
exclusion of the plaintiff. She also executed on the 
sa1ne day the Power-of-Attorney [Exhibit 36 = 61 (a)]. 
On 15th January 1941 Anchi Bhai died at her native 
place in Fatehpur and an obituary notice to this 
effect appeared in the Rangoon Daily News of the 
25th January 1941 (Exhibit 2-D). On 4th February 
1941 the plaintiff brought the present suit in this CourL 

The 1st Issue in the case relates to whether the two 
wills in exhibit were executed by the deceased 
Anchi Bhai~ one . on the 28th March 1940 at 
Rangoon and the other on the 15th May 1940 at 
Fatehpur. The Rangoon will (Exhibit 19) was 
~rafted by Mr. S. R. Das, Bar.-at-Law, and its 
execution has been 'attested by him as well as by 
Dr. Das Gupta, one J. Chowdhury, a Court 
Interpreter, and two other persons named Radha 
Kishen Kothari and Bhagwanlal P. Josri. Mr. Das's 
evidence on oath was not available at the hearing of 
this suit. He is said to be practising in the Calcutta 
High Court and attempts made to persuade hitn to 
come to Bunna for the purpose of giving his evidence 
in this case appear to have proved unsuccessful. 
An affidavit sworn by hi'm. on 13th June 1941 (Exhibit 
26) in connection with a Receivership n1atter arising 
out of the present suit has been filed instead to 
support the story of the -due execution of the 
Rangoon will (Exhibit 19). Mr. Das stated in his 
affidavit thf.t he was called to An chi Bhai 's house at 
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H.C. 
1952 

No. 71 /75, 30th Street, Rangoon, to receive instructions 
from her for the preparation of the said will, that she 

SARASWATI 
was in a fit and proper mental condition both at the ANn Two 

time the instructions were received and at the time the OTHERs v. 
will was read over and explained to her and when her MANrKRAM 

BALABUX 
execution was obtained to the same. The· testatrix BAJA], · 

was unable to speak but she was perfectly able to u AuN-;; THA 

understand questions put to her and to express her GYAw, J. 
acceptance or · disapproval thereof by signs and 
gestures. He was satisfied that she clearly under-
stood the contents of the will as explained to her in 
Hindustani by the interpreter Mr. Chowdhury. 

Another affidavit of. Mr. Das (Exhibit G) has 
also been filed by the plaintiff. In this affidavit Mr. 
Das mentions the presence of Dr. S. K. Das Gupta, 
an attesting witness. He further states that the 
testatrix Anchi Bhai was in a so'und state of mind 
and that to the best of his belief she executed the will 

, of her own free will and pleasure. 
Maung Maung (DW 5) has t~stified to the effect 

that his father Mr. Chowdhury's signature appears 
as an attesting witness in the will (Exhibit 19). He 
also identities the signature in Exhibit 21, the receipt 
granted by Mr. Chowdhury, as that of his father. 

Dr. S. K. Das Gupta (DW 6) has been brought 
from his post of duty at Hazaribagh, Bihar in India, 
and he has deposed to the fact that he attested the 
will (Exhibit 19) as a witness on the 28th March 1940. 

The Sub-Registrar, U Aung Mya, who has since 
retired from his office, has deposed to the effect that 
on invitation he visited the defendant's house where, 
in his presence, the testatrix placed her thumb 
impre.ssion on page 2 of the will after its contents 
had been read out and explained to her by the 
interpreter, one Chowdhury. Witness remembers 

' that all the other persons who attested the .document 
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did so in his presence. After the execution of the 
docun1ent the same was presented to him by the 

SARASWATI 
.ANo Tw o testatrix through the assistance of a third person 

. H.C. 
1952 

OTHERs one Kishen K.othari, whose name appears on the back 
'!) . 

MANIKRA!It of the document as the identifier. Witness remembers 
BAi.ABUX 
})A~ .\ ) , taking his thutnb impression as wdl. The testatrix, 

J'A uN9 THA when questioned as to whether she understood 
G.y~w, J. the contents of the document replied to him in 

the affi.rn1ative by nodding her head. The witness 
also visited the house a second time for the 
execution of a Power-of-Attorney (Exhibit 46) by the 
same old lady Anchi Bhai. This Power-of-Attorney 
has been endorsed by the witness as having been 
executed by Anchi Bhai in his presence. Possibly, 
the witness might have confused the occasion of 
the execution of the will with the occasion of the 
execution of the Power-of-Attorney. But witness_; 
is positive that the testatrix perfectly understood · 
what she was do!ng and was in full possession of · 
her senses an~ that nothing was wrong with her · 
mind as far as he could make out. Witness has 
deposed to facts which: took place nearly 12 years , 
ago, but the circU;n1stances in which he had to · 
visit the defendant's house were somewhat unusual. . 
The testatrix was a paralysed person who was 1 
deprived of her power of speech and she was* 
giving away all her property to her eldest son in-~~ 

< .... ~ 

pref~rence to the p~aintiff. Besid~s the presence of -~-~ 
barnster-at-law ~ w1tness also noticed a doctor an4 : 
a Court interpreter. All these unusual details o · · 
the incident could possibly have created a fairli 
lasting impression on the witness's me1nory, an4 
there are no reasons whatever, apart from mere lapS.ti- -
of time, for questioning the veracity of this witne~$}~-

.;;, ~1#: ' 

"The registration of a document is a solemn act to ·>· . ,, 
performed rin the presence of a competent official appoint{ 
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to act as Registrar, whose duty it is to attend the. partie:; 
during the registration and see that the proper persons are 
present, and are compete_nt to act, and are identified to his 
satisfaction, and all things done before him in his official capacity 
and verified by his signature will. unless ~t be shown that a 
deliberate fraud on · him has been successfully committed, 
be presumed to be done duly and in order." 

See Gangamoyi Debi v. Troiluckhya Nath 
Chowdhury (1). This evidence of the Sub-Registrar 
as to his personal knowledge of the fact of execution 
is conclusive of ·the fact that the Rangoon will was 
.executed by Anchi .aliai and was duly presented and 
registered. 

The execution of the Rangoon will by the deceased 
An chi Bhai is thus clearly proved. 

Exhibit 59 is a photostatic copy of the Indian 
will which was filed in Suit No. 5 of 1940-41 of the 
Judicial Officer, Sikar. This will (Exhibit 60) appears 
to be written in Hindi and Urdu. Its execution 
appears to have been witnessed in English by B. M. 
Doctor of Fatehpur Hospital. The translation 
[Exhibit 60 (a)J shows the name of Ranglal Bajaj as 
another attesting witness. The document was duly 
registered by the Sub.-Registrar, Fatehpur, whose 
signature appears on the reverse of the document. 

The doctor who attested the document, Dr. 
Bhaiyalal, was examined on comn1ission in India. 
He give the certificate (Exhibit 68) as to the physical 
and mental condition of Anchi Bhai. He also 
admitted attesting the will (Exhibit 60) . The testa
trix indicated by signs anci, according to the witness, 
everybody present could understand her gestures. 
The contents of the will were explained to her before 
her thu1nb impression was put on the document. In 
the suit filed by the plaintiff against the defendant 
and his mother Anchi Bhai in India, th~ latter was 

(1) I.L.R. 33 Cal. (P.C.) 537. 
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examined on com1nission as a witness on 20th October 
1940 and a translated copy of her deposition given 
before the Commissioner appears in Exhibit 39; the 
Vernacular copy is Exhibit 39 (a). An chi Bhai has 
clearly admitted in her depositipn that she had 
executed the Indian will (Exhibit 60). There can 
therefore be no question whatsoever that this will 
(Exhibit 60) was executed by her on 15th May 1940 
at ·Fatehpur, as alleged by the defendant. 

The evidence of the Sub-R.egistrar before whom 
the deed was registered at Fatehpur was not available. 
The Con1missioner appointed to record the evidence 
of this witness made an attempt to procure his 
evidence, but fro1n his report dated 23rd October 
1941, it would appear that this Sub-Registrar one 
Mr. Debi Singh, did not want to repeat the statement 
(Exhibit 43) which he had already made in the Sikar 
Court as a witness: Exhibit 43 (a) is a translation 
of the copy of his evidence. Fron1 the contents of 

. this it would appear that the Sub-Registrar, before : 
.registering the Indi~n will in Fatehpur, fully satisfie.d · 
himself as to the fact of the execution of the will by 
the testatrix Anchi Bhai. As the testatrix affixed 
her thu1nb impression on the reverse of the docun1ent 
in the presence of the Sub-Registrar, the ·will n1ust . 
be held to be properly attested. See Sarada Prasad : 
Tej v. Trig una Char an Roy (1). In any case, Anchi 
Bhai, as a Hindu, had fulfilled the forn1alities laid 
down in section 63 of the Succession Act in regard 
to the making of the will. The n1edical witness Dr. 
Bhaiyalal and the Sub-Registrar have given their 
evidence that the t.estatrix made her acknowledgment 
and signed the will in their presence, and they thenl
selves had signed the docun1ent -as witnesses. Due 
execution of this Indian will is thus proved, and the· 

(1) A.I.R. (1922) Pat. 402. 
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1st Issue will accordingly be answered 1n the 
affirmative. 

Both the wills had undoubtedly been properly 
registered in Rangoon ·and Fatehpur, but, as was 
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SARASWATI 
AND ~WO 

OTHERS 
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held in the case of Sad a chi Ammal v .. Raj at hi 
Ammal and others (1), though the i1nportance of the 
registration of a will during the lifetime of a testator u Au_N_~- THA 

cannot be under-estimated still in assessing the GYAw, J. ' . 

MANIKRAM 
BALABUX 

HAJAJ. 

significance of that fact, there is a well marked 
distinction bet~een cases in which the subsequent 
dispute relates to the fact of execution and cases in 

· which the questions relates to the testa1nentary 
capacity of th~ exectitant. The evidence of the 
Sub-Registrar has to b~ appraised with due regard to 
the physical and mental conditio'n of the testatrix at 
the time. This latter question will now be dealt 
with in the next issue. 

The 2nd Issue falls into two parts and relates to 
the questions ( 1) as to whether An chi Bhai was of a 
sound and disposing mind at the time when she 
made both or either of the said two wills, and (2) 
whether the said wills were made by her as a result 
of undue influence exercised by the defendant, as 
alleged in the plaint. • 

Before going into the evidence relevant to this 
part of the inquiry, it is necessary to keep in mind 
the broad principles applicable to the questions so 
raised. 

Every person of sound mind and not under any 
special disability is legally capable of making a will. 
The question of sanity involved is a question of fact 
and there is no presumption in law that a testator 0r 
testatrix is sane until the contrary is shown. Prima 
facie the person propounding the will n1ust show the:~t 
a testator ~t the time of making the will understands 

------------------------------(1) A.I.R (1940) Mnd. 315. 
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the nature of the business in which he is engaged 
' possesses a clear recollection of the properties he 

intends to dispose of, and also of the persons who 
have a claim to be the objects of his bounty, and the 
manner in which it is to be distrib\lted. 

" The party propounding a Will must in every case 
satisfy the conscience of the Court that the instrument so 
propounded is the last Will of a free and capable Testator." 

[See Pendock Barry Barry v. James Butlin (1)]. 

" Mere ability to sign one's name does not necessarily 
imply the possession of the full mental powers requisite for a 
valid disposition of the property . Nor is it sufficient to show 
that the testator was conscious when he executed the instru
ment. It is sufficient that there is enough mental powers left 
to enable the testator clearly to discern and discreetly to judge 
of all those things which enter into the nature of a rational. 
fair and just testament." 

[See Surendra Krisf'H1.a 1\llondal v . Rani D assz (2)]. 

" In all cases in which a will is prepared under 
circumstances which raise the suspicion of the Court that it 
does not express the mind of the testator, it is for those who 
propound the will to ,remove that suspicion, and it is only 
when that has been done that the onus is thrown on those who 
oppose the will to prove' fraud or undue influence., 

[See Sarat Kumari Debi v. Sa_khi Chant;/ U)] . 
''Where a will is propounded by the chief beneficiary 

under it, who bas taken a leading part in giving instructions. 
for its preparation and in procuring its execution, probate 
should not be granted unless the evidence removes suspicion 
and clearly proYes that the te:; tator approved the wilL" 

[See Vellasawmy Servai and others v. L. Sivaran1an . 
Servai (4)]. 

"If a party w~ites or prepares a will under which be : 
takes a benefit, that is a circumstance that ought generally to ·' 
excite the suspicion of the Court, and calls upon it to be •· 
vigilant and jealous in examining the evidence in support of ; 

(11 12 Engli sh f(e ports, 108Q at 1090. 
(2) (1920) I.L.R. 47 Cal. 1043. 

(3) (1929) I.L.R 8 P at. 382. 
(4) ( 1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran . 179. 
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the instrument, in favour of which it ought not to pronounce 
unless the suspicion is removed, and it is judicially · satisfied 
tha_t the paper propounded does express the true will of the 
deceased. " 

[See Eusoof Ahmed Serna v. lsnzail Ahmed Serna 
and others (1)] . 

· " In order to constitute a sound disposing mind. a 
testator must not only be able to understand that he is by his 
will giving the whole of his property to one object of his regard; 
but that he must also have capacity to comprehend the extent 
of his property, and the nature of the claims of others, whom 
by his will, he is excluding from all participation in that 

· property ; and that the protection of the law is in no cases 
more needed, than it is in those where the mind has been too 
much enfeeble~ to comprehend more objects than one, and 
most especially when that one object may be so forced upon 
the attention of the invalid, as to shut out all others that might 
require consideration. " ' 

[See Brajeswari Dasi v. Rasik Chandra Ghosh and 
another (2) J'· 
Other principles of equal impol!t are found quoted 
in this case. In the estate of Holtam, Gillett v. 
Rogers (3), where as testatrix, who was incapable 
of speaking or writing owing to an apoplectic stroke, 
only assented by nods of her head and several 
pressures of her hand in answer to questions put to 
her by the person drawing the will, and made a mark 
with a pen in lieu of a signature, the will was upheld 
on the ground that it was drawn up in accordance 
with the wishes of the testatrix. · 

Regarding her testamentary capacity, evidence 
has been led on behalf of the plaintiff to show that 
abou~ the time the will in question is alleged to have 
been executed in Rangoon, i.e., 28th March 1940 

' the testatrix M ussamat An chi Bhai was in such a 

(1) A.I.R. (1938) Ran. ~22. (2) A.I.R. (t925) Cal. 739.at 741. 
(3) (1913) 108 Law Times, 73Z. 
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state of bodily infirmity that she could not be in 
possession of her full senses or be fully a ware· of the 

SARAsWA'fl effect of her actions. It is com1non ground that AND TWO 

H.C. 
1952 

oTHERs Anchi Bhai suffered fron1 a second stroke of paraly~ v. 
MANIKRAM sis while on her voyage back to Burma from 
BALABUX 

BAJAr. India, and that when she arrived' in Rangoon, she 
u Au~G THA was in a very weak state of health and was incapable 

GvAw; J. of speech by reason of the said paralytic stroke. 
After her arrival in Rangoon, and while under the 

care of the plaintifi, she was said to have been 
treated by Dr. M. L. Kundu, then a Civil Surgeon 
attached to the Rangoon General Hospital as Third 
Physician. Dr. K.undu's evidence was taken 011 
commission in May 1948_8 years after he saw and 
treated his patient. l-Ie rel1.1en1bers visiting Anchi 
Bhai professionally in consultation with another docto~ 
named B. L. Sharma. He found the lady suffering 
from " Hen1iplegia·" of long standing due to degenera~ 
tion of the brain. " Hemiplegia " is the medical 
tern1 applied to complete paralysis of one side of the 

- body. At the time he_ paid his visit to the lady he 
found that her brai.n was not functioning properly 
and that she was not responding to the questions put 
to her, and the words and expressions used by her 
in reply were found to be incoherent. In his view! 
in the state in which he found her at the time of his 
visit, she could not have sufficient 1nental capacity to 
understand and to decide as to how she shouid deal 
with her property in the manner shown in the will 
(Exhibit 19). ~ 

In his cross-exan1ination Dr. Kundu stated thaj 
he got the history of the case from Dr. Sharma, wh6 
was a Licensed Medical Practitioner and was th~ 
Visiting Physician of the patient Anchi Bhai whotti 
he was taken to see on 1st March 1940. While Dd 
Shanna, in his affidavit (Exhibit 2-Q). swore to tli~ 
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fact that Anchi Bhai was unconscious and entirely of 
unsound brain, Dr. Kundu was of the view that she 
was not entirely un~onscious but was in a semi
conscious condition when he examined her. The 
affidavit of Dr. Shanna was sworn on 29th March 
1941 and Dr. l(undu's certificate was n1ade out on 
8th March 1941 after the present suit was tiled by the 
plaintiff in this Court. 

The evidence of Dr. l(undu and the statement 
made by Dr. Sharma in his affidavit have been put 
to other tnedical witnesses who saw and examined 
·Anchi Bhai subsequent to the date of Dr. Kundu's 
visit. The first of them· was Dr. Bhansali (DW 2). 
He was taken. to see Anchi Bhai by the defendant in 
order to find out whether she cou'ld be removed fro1n 
the plaintiff's house to her own house on the opposite 
side of the road, and on the strength of the certificate 
granted by him, it would appear that An chi Bhai was 
ren1oved to her own house on or about 3rd March 
1940, the date on which witness granted the receipt 
(Exhibit 10) for the visiting fee received by him. 
Both the brothers, the plaintiff and the defendant, 
were present at the time this witness paid his visit, 
and from the questions put to her and the 
replies made by signs and gestures he understood 
that she wanted to be moved back to her own house. 
He was satisfied that no haemorrhage had taken 
place in her brain and consequently she did not 
suffer at the time from any mental degeneration or 
mental defect in any way. Witness has been able 
to ·ren1ember this incident as he observed at the ti1ne 
that there was a serious difference of opinion between 
the two brothers as to whether their n1other should 
be removed from one house to the other. 

Dr. Das Gupta (DW 6) was a private Medical 
Practitioner at the time he was asked to see Anchi 

·, 
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Bhai in her house a week or 10 days before the will ·; 
(Exhibit 19) was executed by her. As a result o( 

SARAS\VATI his examination of her physical and mental condition"~ AND TWO ., 

H.C. 
. 1952 

oTHERs he granted the certificate (Exhibit 18). At the time ~: 
v. 

MMHKJ~l.M he saw her she was suffering fro~ paralysis of the · 
BALAHUX 

oAJAJ. tongue and slight Paresis of the right side of the·_.· 
u A~G THA body. The discrepancy noticed by the witness~: 

GYAw;J. between the contents of the certificate granted by hitn;J: 
and those of the certificate granted by Dr. I<.undu, is:; 
sought to be explained by the fact that Anchi Bhai · 
had considerably in1proved under medical treatment 
between 1st March 1940, the ·date of Dr. Kundu's 
visit, and 20th March 1940, the date on which witness 
made his examination of the patient. That such 
itnprovement could have taken place within a period 
of 3 weeks is said to be supported by eminenf 
n1edical authorities whose writings, extracts of which 
were read out by witness, are collected in a text book 
on Medicine and Surgery compiled by Dr. Price. 

The staten1ent made by this witness has beeri 
·corroborated by his affidavit (Exhibit 47) which he 
swore previously on the same .subject. This witness 
is said to be related by n1arriage to the ·lawyer Mr. 
S. R. Das who prepared the will (Exhibit 19), and on 
the day the will was executed, witness was again 
invited to exa1nine Anchi Bhai, and this he did to · 
satisfy hi1nself that she was in full possession of her. 
senses and was .mentally capable of understanding. 
the contents of the will which she was executing in· 
his presence. The witness has stated that to satisfy 
himself that Anchi Bhai was of a sound and disposing 
n1ind and had sufficient 1nental capacity to under-: 
stand the nature and consequences of her act, he~ 
·questioned her as to the number of her heirs, the:: 
,extent o~ her property, and such other questions as::; 
he found necessary to test her n1ental condition.:: 
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After he was so satisfied as to her testamentary 
:apacity he took part in the attestation of the will 
after he had seen the contents of the will read out, S:~~~~:~Tx 
interpreted and agreed to by her. oTHERs 

v. 
Thus, as far ~s medical testimony is concerned, MANIKRA!Yt 

BALABUX 
we have on the one hand-the .evidence of Dr. Kundu, BAj]AJ. 

an ~n1inent physician in affluent practice in 1940, u A;;; T;IA 

who, however saw the patient through his consultant GYAW, J. ' . 
Dr. Sharn1a, who actually was in attendance upon 
the patient, and . the physical and mental condition 
about which Dr. Kundu has deposed was of a paralytic 
who had suffered a stroke a few days before these 
conditions were noticed. On the other hand, 
Dr. Bhansali, -a doctor Galled in by the defendant, 
saw the old lady Anchi Bhai tyvo days later on 3rd 
March 1940, and Dr. Das Gupta saw her condition on 
20th March 1940. Dr. Kundu did prescribe, accord
ing to him, some medicine to relieve his patient's 
condition, and it is to his credit that she improved 
sufficiently on 3rd March 1940 to be able to express 
her wish that she should be moved back to her own 
house. 

There is no medical evidence given to indicate in 
what physical condition Anchi Bhai was before she 
was overtaken by her second stroke of paralysis on 
her voyage back from India. According to the 
defendant, apart from a slight trace of facial paralysis, 
she was well enough to carry out her domestic 
duties. She was in such a state of good health that 
she performed a pilgrimage in India which involved 
an all-round journey of several thousand miles in 
different modes of conveyance. She was wel1 enough 
to pay a second visit to India shortly before the 
attack in order to be present lit her grand-daughter's 
wedding in her native place. Therefore, the opinion 

"given by Dr. Kundu and Dr. Sharn1a that the paralytic 
' 
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condition " hemiplegia " which Anchi Bhai was 
suffering fron1 at the tin1e of their visit was of long 
standing, does not actually correspond to the truth. 
The attack evidently was a Tecent one and, as deposed 
to by Dr. Das Gupta on the authority of the expert 
medical opinions read out by him fro1n Dr. Price's 
book, Anchi Bhai's condition was capable of speedy 
improven1ent, though not of a perfect cure. Persons 
suffering fro1n Motor Aphasia, as Anchi Bhai was 
in this case, 111ay be able to make perfectly valid 
wills . See J. P . Modi's Medical Jurisprudence 
and Toxicology, page 378. Thus , as far as medical 
testin1ony is concerned, there is no satisfactory proof 
that Anchi Bhai was not of a sound disposing mind:, 
at the time she executed her Rangoon will. 

Some evidence of a circumstantial nature is 
sought to be adduced, in order to support the · 
plaintiff's allegation that his mother Anchi Bhai was 
not of a sound and disposing mind a~out the time of 
the execution of the will in March 1940. In his .,, 
letter (Exhibit 51)·' addryssed to his mother dated lsf ' .. 
April 1940, the plaintiff suggested that that she was·: 
mentally deranged and that her mental condition · 
should be exan1ined by a specialist. This letter was ! 
later followed by a petition made in the High 
of Judicature at Rangoon for an order of inquisi 
under the Lunacy Act for the purpose of deteru .... u,.,. ... 

ing whether his . rnother was of a sound n1ind 
capable of managing her affairs. On 23rd 
1940 the defendant ren1oved the n1other Anchi B 
f.ro1n the jurisdiction of the Court by taking her 
India with hin1. · 

This conduct of the qefendant appears to · 
explained by the march of events elsewhere. As 
previously been set out, trouble was also brewing 'i 
India aqout this time, as on 8th April 1940 
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defendant received a telegraphic communication from 
India stating that his presence was urgently necessary 
there (Exhibit 27). To this Exhibit 33 was the reply 
despatched by the defendant. This reply, despatched 
on 11th April 1940, discloses the nature of the 
dispute between the two brothers. He stated 
that the plaintiff had no right to the property in India 
owned by him and his n1other jointly. He also 
described the 111anner in which he and his n1other 
.were deprived of jewellery, sovereigns, papers and 
keys by the plaintiff on her arrival fro1n India. As a 
matter of fact the plaintiff had. through his agent in 
India, already brought a ·suit there against his mother 
and the defendant for his share of ~he family property 
(Suit No. 5 of 1940). Placed ~n the circumstances in 
which he found himself, it was impossible for the 
defendant to leave behind his mother when he had to 
hurry back to India to attend to the dispute which the 
plaintiff was raising there in regard to the family 
·property. It is significant to note 'in this connection 
that -when his mother arrived in India to contest the 
.suit brought by hitn, the plaintiff did not persist in 
n1akjng any further allegabons that she was not of 
sound 1nind, and made no atten1pt whatsoever to 
get a guardian ad litem appointed to conduct the suit 
on her behalf. 

Now, in detern1ining the question as to whether 
·the testatrix was of a sound and disposing rnind at the 
time of the execution of her will, it is important that 
some satisfactory ·evidence should be given in regard 
to her physical and mental condition at the tin1e of 
the actual execution of the will and this has been 

' furnished by the evidence of Dr. Das Gupta who 
examined Anchi Bhai shortly before the will was read 

. over, interpreted and acknowledged by her ; and, 
moreover, he was actually present when this wa ~ 
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being done and, in his opinion, Anchi Bhai was pcl:
fectly in her senses and that she was capable o( 
understanding the contents of her will and the con
sequences of its provisions upon the plaintiff. 

"It has been said truly that the eyidence on this matter 
of the medical attendant who was present at the time of the 
execution of the will is of greater value than the opinions of 
~xperts or of witnesses who may have seen the testator at other 
times and in other circumstances. The capacity for making a 
will does not depend solely upon the testator's sanity or 
insanity, but rather upon the proof of competency .or incom-. 
petency on the part of the testator at the time when he made 
the will." 

(See Taylor's Principles and Practice of M~dicat 
Jurisprudence, Volume I, 1Oth Edition, at page 652.) 

" Although the mental ~acuities of a person suffering 
from partial paralysis may have been affected by his physical 
weakness, he may still be capable of devising and of executing 
a will of a simple chaiacter, although unfit to originate or to 
comprehend all the details of a complicated settlement." 

[See Sajid ./-1li and another v. !bad Ali (l)J.: 
See also [Suryanarayanamurthi v. Suramma and· 
others (2)]. 

Thus, the effect' of the evidence givt(n in the case 
would show that at the time the Rangoon will was 
executed Anchi Bhai was of a sound and disposing 
mind. 

The second will was executed by her in India in 
her native place ·at Fatehpur on 15th May 1940_. 
nearly two' 1nonths after the making of the first will in 
Rangoon. About her physical and n1ental condition 
then, the Fatehpur doctor, Dr. Bhaiyalal, has 
given evidence .on commission. He also granted. 
the certificate (Exhibit 68) in which the result of his: 
examination made on 15th May. 1940 is stateq.: 
According to hitn , she was suffering from paralysi's : 
~--~-------------------------------------- ( 
(1) 0 ~9(>! I.L.R. 23 Cal. 1. (2} A.I.R. (34) (194il I? C. 169. 
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of her tongue as a result of which she could not talk 
and she had a slight paresis on the right side of 
her face and senile Arthritis of both shoulders. 
Barring speech she was fully in her senses and 
could answer every question by signs . and by 
touching her person. . The witness admits signing 
the will (Exhibit 60) as a medical witness. The 
contents of the docutnent were read over and 
explained to the testatrix in his presen·ce. The witness 
was positive t~at the paralysis fron1 which Anchi 
Bhai suffered at the time of his examination could 
not have any effect on her brain. Dr. Bhaiyalal's 
evidence stands uncontradicted and it must be held 
that, as the Government doctor in charge of the 
Hospital at Fatephur at the time· of the execution of 
the will, his testimony given in the case is prima . 
facie trustworthy and would justify the conclusion 
that the testatrix was of a sound and disposing mind 
at the time she executed her second will in India. 

The next question deals with the alleged exercise 
of undue influence by the defendant on his mother 
Anchi Bhai in order to procure for himself th.e 
benefits given in the wills. 

" To be undue influence there must be coercion. 
It is only when the will of the person who 

becomes a testator is coerced into doing that which he or she 
does not desire to do that it is undue influence. 

It is not sufficient to establish that a person has the 
power unduly to overbear the will of the testator. It is 
necessary also to prove that in the particular case that power 
was exercised, and that it was by means of the exercise of 
that power that the will, such as it is, bas been produced." 

[See Baudains and others v. Richardson and 
another (1) ]. 

· "Even if there be undue influence by the h>eneficiary 
under a will, there must be clear evidence that the undue 

(1) (1906) Appeal Casts, 169 al184-135. 
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influence was in fact exercised, or that the illness of the 
testator so affected his mental faculties as to make them 
unequal to the task of disposing of his property. " 

[See Bur Singh v. Uttam Singh (1)]. [See also 
Ganpatrao l<.h.andero v. Vasantrao Ganpatrao (2)]. 
[See also Khwaja Ahmed Khan ·v. Mt. Murmuzi 
Khan and others (3)]: 

" when once it is proved that a will has been executed 
with due solemnities by a person of competent understanding. 
and apparently a free agent. the burden of proving that it was 
executed under undue influence rests on the person who so 
alleges. That burden is not discharged by showing merely 
that the beneficiary had the power unduly to overbear the will 
of the testator ~ it must be shown that in the particular case 
the power has been exercised. and that execution of the will 
was obtained thereby." 

[See Craig v. Lamour_eux (4)] · 

"To establish a prima facie case of unllue influence as 
regards the execution of a will. it is not enough to show merely 
that the eldest son was entirely disinherited and another son 
given the whole estate. " 

[See Leong Hone JiV.aing v. Leon A h F oon arzd 
others (5)] · 

"Where there is evidence tending to show some mental 
incapacity, and also evidence tending to show some undue 
influence. it is easier to satisfy the Court that undue influence 
has been exercised, inasmuch as the degree of influence 
required to induce a person of strong mind and in good health 
to do any act is much greater t han that which would induce a 
a person of feeble mental capacity and in a weak state of 
health." 

[See H amp~on v. ~uy (6)]. 
In view of the allegation n1ade in the plaint that 

the testatrix Anchi Bhai had no independent advice 

11) (1911) l.L.R. 38 Cal. 355. 
!21 A.I.R. (1932) Born. 588. 
l3) A.I.H. ~1.921) 0:1clh 21. 

(4) (1920) Appeal Case~, 349. 
(5) (19291 I.L.R. 7 Ran . 720. 
(6) (1 891) 64 Law Times, 778. 
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t the preparation of the two wills, it is necessary here 
>state that different considerations would apply on 
1e question in cases where disposition of properi:y 
as been made inter vivos, as in the case of gifts, and 
10se made after, dt;ath, as in the cas~ of wills. A 
erson desiring to execut~ a will need not consult 
nybody as to whqt properties . he should leave to 
ny particular beneficiary. 

" Natural inft uence exerted by one who possesses it to 
·btain a benefit for h~mself is undue inter vivos. so that gifts 
.nd contracts inter vivos between certain parties will be set 
.side, unless the party ben~fited can show atlirmatively that 
he other party could haye formed a free and unfett~red 
udgment in the matter ; but such natural influence may be 
awfully exercised to obtain . a will or legacy. The r·ules, 
herefore, of Courts of equity in relation' to gifts inter vivos 
lfe not applicable to the making of wills." ' 

.See Parfitt v. Lawless (1). 

Judged in the light of the principles laid down in 
the above decisions, it is difficult to .say in this case 
that the defendant had exercised undue influence in 
the 1natter of his mother's execution of the two wills 
in suit. 

No doubt, as compared to the plaintiff who had 
separated from the family and had established his 
own home in another building and carried on his 
business separately from the mother, the defendant, 
who lived and worked with her, was placed in an 
advantageous position in the matter of receiving her 
bounty. Apart fron1 separate living, the plaintiff's 
conduct towards his parents, .as has §llready been set 
out, had not been that of a dutiful a·na obedient son. 
He had had differences wjth his father before the fan1i
ly business was partitioned. Although definite proof 
has been lacking, a charge of unlawful detention 

{ 1) (1872) Law Reports, 2 P. and D. 462 = 27 Law Ti mt s, 215. 
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of two boxes containing valuables anc:l docu1nents 
was made against hiln by the defendant shortly after 
the n1other was brought back to her house from the 
plaintiff's place. 

Ilnmediately after the mother was restored to the 
care of the defendant, the plaintiti lost no tin1e in 
publishing the fact that he was one of her heirs. 
The suggestion that the defendant was conternplating 
fraudulent disposition of her property was repu
diated by the latter in his letter dated 8th 
March 1940 (Exhibit 11), where also for the first 
time, the defendant alleged that the plaintlff had 
taken possession of his suit-case and tin box contain
ing valuables and docurnents and had refused to 
return then1 on dernand n1ade by the defendant. 
On the san1e day the defendant, through his lawyers1 

made a report to .the Comn1issioner of Police, 
Rangoon, regarding the unlawful detention of his 
two boxes by the plaintiff.{? On 16th March 1940 the 
defendant repeated his complaint to the Commissioner 
of Police, stating fur.ther that the plaintiff was n1aking 
arrangements to comrnit an assault on the defendant. 

The reply rnade by the :rlaintiff, through his 
lawyers, on 9th March 1940 sought to justify the 
action he took in publishing the defendant's intention 
regarding his n1other's property. He clain1ed that 
the leather suit-case and the tin box, referred to by 
the defendant, belonged to his son Hariprasad. 
Reference was also made to his mother's bodily 
infirmity and unsoundness of mind and apprehension 
was expressed that the defendant n1ight take advant
age of her ·condition and get some sort of document 
executed by her in his favour with regard to her pro
perty. A further question was raised as to the n1anner 
in which the defendant had managed the joint estate 
of the parents for the last 15 years. 
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In view of the defendant's con1plaint to the 
)n1missioner of Police that the plaintiff was likely 

commit a breach of the peace, it was not 
rprlslng that the defendant should refuse to permit 
e plaintiff a~d }.lis. son to have direct _access to his 
other. The estrangement between the · two 
·othe.rs which followed the remqval of the mother 
om the co'ntrol of ·the plaintiff to the care of the 
~fendant, was thus directly due to the plaintiff's 
vn conduct. He was unwilling to permit his 
other to return to her house to be placed in the 
!fendants care, and Dr. Bhansali had to be called in 
certify that she was in a. fit state to be removed to 

~r house. The two boxes which were left behind 
the plaintiff~s house were then · claimed by the 

aintiff as the property of his son Har:iprasad. The 
aintiff then published advertiserr:ents in the papers 
sinuating that the defendant was going to do 
>mething to deprive him d'f his rightful share in his 
other's property. Subsequently, . he made the 
tggestion that his mother was so seriously ill as not 
' be in a sound state of mind. 

Now, it has been clearly brought out in the 
ridence of the defendant's witnesses that the n1other 
nchi Bhai's powers of sight and hearing were 
)rmal, and although her power of speech was 
,tally affected by her paralytic stroke, she could be 
ade to understand what was happening in her house 
1d outside it. On or about 20th March 1940, the 
:t.te on which Dr. Das Gupta saw her, Anchi Bhai 
:t.d sufficiently recovered from her paralytic stroke 
' be able to understand questions put to her and 
>mmunicate her wishes by means of gestures. If 
te understood the cause of the estrangement 
~tween the two brothers, it was very likely that her 
..ind WOUld be very n1uch prejudiced against the 
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plaintiff. He had in the past been wanting in· filial 
affection and had brought about the partition of the 
Joint Fan1ily business, and had also been ip1prisoned 
for perjury. Now, he has 1nade his clain1 to the 
valuables contained in the two boxes retained by him 
in his house after her arrival from India. The v.alue 
of the contents of these two boxes hffs been described 
by the defendant almost in astronomical figures. If; 
as the defendant alleges, these properties were of. 
great value, it was but natural that his 1nother should 
so dispose of her property as to co1npensate the 
defendant for the loss he suffered. The fact that the 
deeds of transfer by which the Rangoon proper~ies 
of Anchi Bhai were acquired by her husband were 
executed in two parts in respect of two separate 
portions of the properties, has been suggested as 
indicating the origina~ desire on the part of the parents 
to benefit the two sons equally. It is, however ,noticed 
that the values stated in the two deeds of transfer 
-are discrepant and unequal, and the explanation that 
properties were acquired in this manner by Marwari 
traders with a view to facilitate the raising of loans on 
equitable n1ortgages on their properties, would appear 
to be a more reasonable explanation of this fact. 
Thus, the circutnstances in which the Rangoon will 
was executed are such as to remove the suspicion 
that the defendant had exercised any undue influence 
on his n1other in order to obtain the whole of her 
property for ·hilnself. 

Then, after this will was executed, the plaintiff 
apparently after noticing the Sub-Registrar's visit to his 
mother's place, can1.e to the conclusion that a docu1nent 
of some sort had been executed by his n1other adversely 
affecting his rights to her property. He accordingly. 
filed his petition in the High Court of Judicature at 
Rangoon for an inquisition under the Lunacy Act. 
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. h a: view · to get his. mother examined to see 

.ether she was of a sound mind and capable of 
tnaging her own affairs. If this action on his part 
.s ~nderstood by his mother, as she probably did, 
nust have given he~ further cause for dissatisfaction 
:h . his clairfi to her affections. Then came the 
egraphic communication · from India stating that 
~ plaintiti had also started making so1ne sort 
a claim to the family property in India. After 

e was taken to Fatehpur, she was served with a 
.mmons by the Sikar Court on 3rd May 1940 
~xhibit 37). The summons was in respect of a 
tit for partition of property valued at Rs. 90,000 
·ought against Anchi Bhai and Balabux, the 
~fendant. It would appear that th~s suit had been 
ed on 3rd March 1940 (see . Exhibit 42). The 
lmmons in question was issued against Anchi Bhai 
> show cause against the application n1ade by the · 
laintiff for taking an inventory of moveable 
roperties involved in the dispute. Then, on 15th 
..fay 1940 the second will was said to .have been 
xecuted by Anchi Bhai in Fatehpur repeating the 
arne disposition of her property in favour of the 
.efendant, to the utter exclusion of the plaintiff. 

The validity of this will was contested in the 
Hkar Court in India, and it would appear from the 
;opies of Judgments filed in this case on behalf of the 
iefendant (Exhibits 40 and 42), that this question 
vvas decided against the plaintiff in that suit. 
: onsidering that An chi Bhai herself gave evidence 
lt considerable length on commission about the 
~xecution of this will, a fact admitted by Hariprasad 
(PW 1), it is not surprising that the plaintiff's e1Iort~ 
to question its validity did not meet with any success. 
Her deposition made before the Commissioner in the 
presence of opposing . lawyers removed any doubt 
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. whatsoever as to whether the defendant had ex.ercised 
any undue influence upon her for the purpose of 
procuring the said will fro1n her. 

"A person may act foolishly and even heartless1y; if 
he acts with full comprehension of what he is doing the Court 
will not interfere with the exercise of his volition." 

u A;-;;THA [See Motibai Hormusjee Kanga v. Jamsetjee 
GYAw, J . . Hormusjee Kanga (1)]. Her deposition would 

clearly show that she perfectly understood what she 
had done and the consequen.ces of her actions on her 
two grandsons by the plaintiff who had becoine 
disinherited under her will. 

The evidence of the medical witness who attested • 
the document in Fatehpur removes all possibility of 
doubt that Anchi Bhai was not freely exercising her' 
volition when she executed the said will. Although 
it is open to conje~ture that the defendant, as the 
sworn enemy of his younger brother, ·was bent on 
depriving the latter of his rightful share in his n1other's. 
property, it has not been shown that the defendant ... 
. had exercised ~ucq control and influence over his : 
n1other as to compel her· to execute the will in his 
favour. This being the case, the questiqns raised in 
the 2nd Issue 1nust be answered in the negative. 

The 3rd Issue raises the question as to whethei 
a final decision in regard to the validity of the IndiaiJ 
will dated 15th May 1940 had been arrived at by the 
Courts in India and whether such a decision is con-

. ' 
elusive on the point as between the parties to this suit. 
Duly certified copies of judgments, one of the Court 
of the Judicial officer, Sikar (E-xhibit 40), and the other 
of the judgment of the High Court of Jaipur (Exhibit 
42), have been produced in evidence on the defendant's 
behalf in support of his contention that the questiori] 
of the validity of the will executed in Fatehpur wa~j 

( Ll A I.It (1924) P.C. 28 at 33. 
~ 
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ally decided by these Courts as between him and the 
:tintiff. The plaintiff's son Hariprasad has given evi
nce in this case and has adtnitted that he and his s:;~s;,:~~ 
:her (since deceased) filed a ·suit in the Court at Sikar oTHEHs v. 
ainst his grandmother Anchi Bhai and the defe~dant MANIKRAM 

BALABUX 
ait No. 5 of 1939-40), but .he professes not to know BA1A1. 

tat sort of order the Judicial Officer at Sikar had u A;;; THA 

ssed· in that case. He admits, however, that an GYAw., J. 

peal was preferred against this judgment -in the 
ipur .High Court and that this appeal preferred by 
li and his father was dis1nissed with costs. He also 
mits that the High Court at J aipur .had decided 
:tt the lower Court's decision regarding the will of. 
1chi Bhai was correct. (Page 12 and 12 reverse of 
; deposition.) · 

Now, under section 13 of the Civil Procedure 
>de, the foreign judgments whiqh-are now produced 
evidence on the defendant's behalf are held to be 
nclusive as to any matter directly adjudicated upon 
tween the same patties, or between· parties under 
tom they or any of them claim, litigating under the 
me· title. Under section 14 of the Civil Procedure 
>de, the Court has to presume, upon the production 
any docu1nent purp·orting to be a certified copy of. 

foreign judgment, that such judgment was pro
~unced by a Court of competent jurisdiction, unless 
~ contrary appears on the record. · 

It has however been contended on the plaintiff's 
' ' half that the provisions of section 13 can have no 

plication to the matter now in dispute between the 
.rties as the Judge. of the ~ikar Court as well as that 

the High Court of · J aipur did not have before 
em the question of the validity of the will directly 
issue in the dispute be.tween the parties. The 

igment (Exhibit 40) would show in what manner 
~-validity of the ·s.econd ·will of Arichi Bhai came 

23 
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to be disputed between the parties in the former suit 
in which they were engaged in the Sikar Court. 

81~s~~~~r During the pendency of the suit in India the rnother 
oT~~Rs Anchi Bhai died at Fatehpur and Balabux the 

MANlKRA!.{ defendant set up the second will in this case as having· 
BA~ABUX 
BAiAJ. been executed by his rnother in hi::> favour bequeath-

u AuNo THA ing all the properties to him. It was this defence 
GYAw, J. that the defendant set up which brought the addi

tional issue regarding the validity of the will within 
the scope of the enquiry before the Sikar Court and· 
the additional issue on this question was framed iri 
these terms : 

"Whether Mst. Anchi Bhai. deceased. had bequeat4_ed. 
her share in the properties. moveable and immoveable, in 
favour of Balabux by means of a will ; and, if so, what is its
effect on the shares of the parties ? " 

The Court fou~d that the will in question wa~ ; 
executed by Mst. · Anchi Bhai in favour of the'i 
defendant. However, it was of the further view that .; 
the will did not affect the shares of the parties as no ;. 
evidence had been given to show what properties, ·~; 
1noveable or in1moveable, were actually possessed by 
the testatdx as her separate property. . It was this 
finding which the plaintiff took up on appeal to the·~ 
High Court of J aipur, and the .appeal was disposed,~ 
of towards the end of the judgment in a few wordsj 
to the effect that the appeal had no force and must~ 
be disn1issed with costs. This decision of the High:~ 
Court of J aipur ·Inust therefore be deemed to haveL~ 
been given on the merits of the case within the1~ 
meaning of section 13 (b) of the Civil Procedure'~ 
Code. See Brijlal Ramjidas and another v . Govin;,;~~ 
dram Gordhandas Seksaria and others (1). CJ~ 

Besides the contention that section 13 of the~~ 
Civil Procedure Code is not applicable to the Indian~ 

,.}j:il 
~m 

(1) A.I.R. (34) (1947} P.C. 192. 
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ments it has also been pointed out that as the 
~s of the two judgments now filed as exhibits 
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lis case have not been properly authenticated, s::;s;~Aon 
equired under section 78 . of the Evidence Act, oTHERs 
: ourt cannot presume the same, under section 86, MAN~~RA.\I 

d U BAUBUX e genuine an .accurate. nder section 78 '(6) BAJAr. 

te Evidence Act, documents of a foreign country u A~NG THA 

be proved either by the production of the original GYAw, J. 
y a copy certified by the legal keeper thereof, 

a certificate under the seal of a Notary Public, 
f a diplomatic agent, that the copy is duly certified 
h.e officer having the legal custody of the original, 
upon proof of the chara~ter of the documents 

,rding to the law of the foreign country. 
The force of this objection appear~ to be off-set 
he admission made by the plaintiff's son Hari
>ad as to the correctness of the nature of the 
.sion passed by the Indian Court on the question 
he validity of the will in dispute, and also by the 

that political changes conferring the status of 
~pendence to the two countries had taken place 
:e recently and that the same legal system has been 
orce thereafter. In view of this latter fact, it 
.ht be reasonably contended that until reciprocal 
tngements are completed in this regard, the provi
lS of section 82 relating to the admissibility of 
:uments in England and Ireland, rather than the 
·visions of section 86, should be held to apply to 
production and admission of the Indian docu

nts filed in the present case. 
The defendant himself has sworn to the fact that 
copies of judgments (Exhibits 40 and 42) are 

se of the Court of the Judicial Officer of Sikar 
L of the High . Court of Jaipur. I do not, there
e, consider that the objections taken to the 
nissibility of these docun1ents should prevail. 
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Accordingly, the 3rd Issue is answered In the 
affirmative. 

SARAswATr 4th, 5th and 6th Issues .. _On behalf of the .. 
AND T\VO 

· oTHERs defendant a nun1ber of objections have been taken: 
Mi.N~Kb:AM to the fra1ne of the suit as well as to the levy of: 

-13tJ:~~~x Court-fees due upon the plaint. ,A further objectiotf 
, u AuNG THA has also been taken to the effect that the claim fo~ 

• GYAw, J. rents and profits and for accounts thereof is barred, 
by limitation. f~ 

The objection to the frame of the suit rests upod 
the view taken in the case of H ukam Singh ancf 
others v. Mussammat Gyan Devi and others oH 

. --~ 

where it was held that after the death of the testatoo 
the will had become operative and conseq uentiy th~ 
plaintiffs could not ask for a mere declaration ·il}] 
respect of it but must ask for its cancellation1 
Reliance is also placed on the decision made in th! 
case of Raja R-ajeswa.ra Dorai v. A.L.A.R.R . .Mj 
Arunachellan Chettyar (2), where it was held th~t 
a unilateral expression of a rescission of a contnioti 
by one of the par~ies to the same does not reli#~J 
him from his obligation· to have the contract rescindea! 
by Court under the' substantive law of the land, if ~~ 
wants the assistance of the Court in obtainitij 
certain reliefs on the basis· .that the contract haj 
ceased to exist. 

Clearly this decision has no bearing on the p 
raised by the defendant in this suit. The same 
son would-exclude the consideration of the p ... · ............... H. 

of law laid down in Kalu Ram v. Babu La! · 
another (3). A registered instrument of m 
unlike a. will, wquld require formal cancellation 
the Court before any relief can be given on the · 
that it has no legal effect. The case of Ak 

(1) (1916} 51 Pun. Record 266. (2) (1915) I.L.R 3~ Marl. 12t :~ 
(3 (1932)' I.L.R, 54 All. 812 • 

. 
· .. i 
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nad and others v. Mt. Karam Llahi (1) is not H.c . 
.ly in favour of the view put forwarq on the 1952 

endant's behalf. It was .. there held that it is SARAswAn · 
AND TWO 

:n to a plaintiff to sue for a declaration that a oTHERs 

:ument is void or · voidable without making it a MAN~KRAM 
. falling within the purview of section 39, Specific B~~:~~x 
.ief Act; and also for the purposes of court-fee, u A T 

UNG HA 
vas· there held that it is not open to ~ Court to GYAw, J. 
that the plaintiff must be taken tp ·have done 

at he should ha.ve done, though he persists in 
ing that he does not sue for cancellation. This 
w of the law in regard to court-fees was based 
the decisions made in Lakshmi N arain Rai v. 

p Narain Rai ·(2), and Sri Krishr1:a Chandra v. 
zhabir Prasad (3). There is, . therefore, nothing 
ally wrong with the fran1e of the p'resent suit. 
In regard to court-fees payable on tbe plaint, 

~re is abundant authority for the view that where 
a partition suit the plaintiff has alleged in his 

lint that he is in joint possession of the property, 
ad valorem court-fee is payable on the value of 

~ property involved. This view has been taken on 
e ground that the question as to what court-fees 
e payable on the plaint is to be decided on the 
legations made in the plaint and on the nature of 
e relief claimed. 

See Premananda v. Dhirendra Nath Ganguly 
uj others (4). See also Kattiya Pillai and another 

Ramaswamia Pillai and others (5). Both the 
)ints raised by the defendant in regard to the frame 
:· the suit as well as the court-fees payable on the 
taint are found dealt with in this Madras decision, 
1 which it was categorically stated that it was not 

(lJ A.l R. (1935) All. 207. 13) 55 A ' l. 791. 
(:?) 55 All. 274. (~) A.I,R. (~7) ( l950) Cal. 397. 

(5) A.I.R (1929) Ma<l. 306, 
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incun1bent upon the plaintiff to sue for cancellation~~ 
of the will which was in the way of the plaintiff's~ 

SARAS\VATl 
ANn Two claim to his share of the property, and that the court~ 
oTHERs fee payable in a suit of the present nature f alls under] 

MAI'\~~HA~{ section 17 A (I). The same view ·was taken in regardj 
BALAUUX ~ 

BMAJ. to court-fees in the case of Kirty Churn Mitter v:~i 

~A;; THA Aunllth Nath Deb (1) . 
GvAw, J. The authorities cited by the defendant to the;1 

contrary, viz., Sitbaran Jha Pandey v. Lokenatli1 
Missir (2), Bhagwan Appa Wani v. Shivalla Wani_j 
(3), Kanhaiya La! v. Baldeo La! and others (4) ; _~ 
and Kandunni Nair v. l ttun.ni R aman 1Vair and eighll 
others (5), did not deal with cases where the plaintiff~ 
had, in asking for par tition, alleged joint possession, 
of the property sought to be partitioned, as has beeni 
done in the present case. Accordingly, the objection~ 
raised to the frame of the suit and to the payment~ 
of court-fees on the plaint cannot prevail. 

On the question of li1nitation, the plaintiff has·-~ 
thought fit to 1~1ake a claim for accounts com~] 
n1encing frotn the year 1925 when he separatedJ, 
from the rest of the men1bers of the family. This·~ 
claim has been tnade on the strength of the plea that: 
the defendant had all along acted as his mother's; 
agent. As the deceased Anchi Bhai, the mother/ 
was at liberty to manage her own affairs and expend·' 
the profits derived therefrom in whatever manner she~ 
thought fit during her lifetime, the mere fact that th~ 
defendant had assisted her in the 1nanagen1ent of~ 
her properties would not make him liable to render} 
accounts to the plaintiff in respect of any share t<>~ 
which the latter n1ay be entitled in the mother's1 

;j,j 

property after her death. The claitn for accounts id 
(1) (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal. 757. (3) A. I.R. (1927) Nag. 248. 
(2) (l924l I.L.R. 3 Pat. 618. (4) A.I .R. (1925) Pat. 703. 

(5} (1930) J.L.R. 53 Mad. 540. 
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ect of the period prior to the death of Anchi 
i would clearly be barred by these considerations. 
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Plaintiff's claim for rents and profits and for SARASWATr 
Al\D TWO 

mnts thereof is clearly outside the scope of this oTHERs 

m for partitio~1 and separate posses~ion of his MAN:KRAM 

re of the mother's property, and it is unnecess·ary B~~~:~x 
:efore to consider what particular Article in the -
. . ld I h 1 . 'ff' 1 . u AUNG THA utat1on Act wou app y to t e p a1nt1 s c a1m GvAw, J. 

accounts. 
The two wills in suit purport to dispose of both 
moveable and itnmoveable properties belonging . 

the deceased Anchi Bhai, and accordingly it is 
rdly necessary to enquire into the real ownership 
the two boxes an~ their contents which are in 

posit with the Mercantile Bank of India, R angoon, · 
d to which the Official Receiver ·now holds the keys. 
~hi bit H , a copy o.f ·the receipt granted by the 
mk at the time the deposit was made, would 
ow that these properties were held by the Bank 
favour of the defendant and his son-in-law Dibri-

allah. Prima facie, therefore, even if the plaintiff 
ad been successful in . the attack made by hi1n on 
1e validity of the two wills in suit, it would still be 
iffic.ult, in view of the terms of the receipt (Exhibit 
I), to hold the view that ownership of these proper
ies ever rested with the deceased Anchi Bhai. 

In the result the plaintiff's suit will stand dis-
nissed, with costs. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Arwg Kliitle and U Ba TIIOUttg, JJ. 

TAN PAN KONG (APPELLANT) 
' 

v. 
DAW KHIN KHIN (RESPONDENT).* 

Rigllt to ancient light and air-Infrittgement, w.'rett nctionable
Nuisance. 

Held: To be actionable for infringement to ancient light and air, the 
deprivation must be substantial and must amount to a nuisance. It is not 
enough to prove obstruction or that the light was less U1an before. 

Colls v. Home and Colonial Stores, Limited, (1904) Appeal Cases, p. 179, 
followed. 

Baltha~ar [.~ Sons v. M.A. Patail, A.I.R. (1919) Lower Burma, p. 75, 
affirmed. 

B. S, Ammani Ammal v. T. S. Ranganayaki Ammal, A.I.R. ( l926), Mad., 
p. 898 ; The Delhi aud London Bau'k Limited v. Hem Lall Dutt, I.L.R. 14 Cal., 
p. 839, referred to. 

Hla Pe, Advocate, for the appellant. 

San Hlaing, Advocate, for the respondent. 
• .! 

Judgment of the Court w·as delivered by 

U AUNG l(HINE, J ._This is an appeal against the 
judgment and decree passed on the 15th June 1953. 
by the Chief Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court 
in his Civil Regular Suit No. 1288 of 1951. 

The plaintiff-appellant Tan Pan l(ong's suit for 
declaration of right to ancient light and air and for 
injunction or for damages valued at I< 8,000 against 
the defendant-respondent Daw K.hin Khin was 
dismissed with costs. . ' 

The facts of the case are simple and briefly stated, 
they are these : Tan Pan Kong is the owner of House· 

• Civillst Appeal No. 102 Of 1953, against the decree of the Chief Judge, 
City Civil Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular Snit r-io. 1288 of 1951, dated the 
15th June 1953. 
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o. 116, Crisp Street, Rangoon, having purchased 
e same from the previous owners Daw Aye ·and 
:aung Tin Htoo in July 1946. Originally the 
lilding belonged to one U Chit Hla who bought the 
;e on which the puilding stands in the year 1902 at 
Court auction sale. Later he put up the said 

1ilding and probably on his death the house was 
herited by his daughter Ma Saw Tin who sold it 
Nay to Daw Aye and Maung Tin Htoo. 

The house is a three-storeyed building facing west 
nd the top floor had three windows facing south . 
. ·would appear that since the construction of this 
uilding the inmates of ·the house had been in 
)ntinuous enjoyment of unobstructed light and air 
)ming through these windows. 

Prior to 1951 there was a small -house built of 
mber to the south of the plaintiff's building and the 
oof of which did not come up to the level of the 
1ree windows on the top floor of the plaintiff's 
·uilding. This small house was dismantled and its 
·wner the defendant-respondent Da w Khin Khin 
onstructed a two-storeyed brick building some time 
n the n1iddle of the year 1951. In putting up the 
1uilding the rules as laid down by the Rangoon M u
licipality had to be adhered to. According to these 
·ules, the height restrictions in respect of the buildings 
tre that the first floor has to be at least 14 feet from 
.he base of the house and the second floor not less 
:han 12 feet. In conforming to these rules as laid 
iown by the Rangoon Municipality, the defendant 
;ould not avoid closing up the bedroom window 
;o1npletely and the sitting-roon1 window partially on 
the second floor of the plaintiff's building. It appears 
that the parties made attempts to settle the 1natter 
amicably even while the defendant's house was still · 
under construction and before it had reached the 
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window level on the plaintiff's house. But son1ehow 
no effective settlement was arrived at. 

On the ground that by the construction of the 
defendant's house his household had been deprived 
of his ancient light and air in the ~hird storey of the 
house causing thereby substantial and serious 
discomfort, inconvenience, trouble and annoyance as 
well as health, the plaintiff filed his suit against 
the defendant in the manner stated above. The 
defendant-respondent's case is that of a denial of the 
plaintiff's right to enjoy the light and air coming 
through these windows ; and even if he was so entitled 
she had not caused any obstruction that would give 
rise to a cause of action. 

The lower Court found that the plaintiff-appellant 
had been in enjoyment of the ancient light and air to 
the casement of which he was entitled and that the 
defendant had obstructed the said light and air coming 
through these windows. The lower Court, however, 
declined to pass a decree in favour of the plaintiff
appellant on the ground that the said obstruction had 
not rendered the rooms on the second floor useless 
or unfit for sleeping purposes and that it had not 
interfered materially with the physical con1fort of the 
plaintiff and that the plaintiff had not been prevented 
from using these rooms as beneficially as he had 
done before. 

Now in this appeal as the findings of the lower 
Court on facts are not in dispute we are confined only 
to the question of law to be applied to these facts. 
The leading case on the subject is Colis v. Ho~ze 
and Colonial Stores, Limited (1). The principles 
laid down therein that " To constitute an actionable 
obstruction of ancient lights it is not enough that the 
light is le.ss than before. There must be a substantial 

(1) (1904) Appeal Cases, p. 179. 
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rivation of light, enough to render the occupation 
f the house uncomfortable according to the ordinary 
otions of mankind and (in the case of business 
remises) to prevent the plaintiff from carrying on his 
usiness as bene~cially as before " are not challenged. 
:urthern1ore, it is also agreed at the Bar that the 
1fringement caused to the ancient light and air must 
mount to a nuisance to be actionable . . 

Each case 1nust be judged in the light of circum
tances pertaining to it and therefore in this case 
Lpart fro1n the facts already stated we n1ust look 
urther into the evidence to find out whether the 
>bstruction caused by the defendant's action amounted 
o a nuisance. · The appellant in his evidence stated 
:hat his bedroom has becon1~ dark owing to the 
)bstruction caused. Light and air have been denied 
50 much so that electric light and fan have to be 
used. Owing to this denial of light and air he and his 
wife together with their children often became ill. In 
this, he is supported by his wife Wat Hun (PW 9), his 
nephew G. Ah Shein (PW 5) and C. Narujee (PW 8). 
The last witness, it appears later, was informed about 
the sickness in the house by a doctor. It does seem 
strange, however, that the doctor who attended on 
the family was not cited as a witness. 

The maidservants, according to the plaintiff, lived 
in the first floor of the house where there is no side 
window at all on the south. There is no complaint 
of sickness amongst the servants. That the first 
floor of the house has sufficient light and air for the 
comfortable living has been deposed to by Ma Saw 
Tin (PW 2), the previous owner of the house. It must 
therefore be assu1ned that even now the second floor 
tnust have better light and air than the first floor 
after the windows had been obstructed. U Tin 
(PW 3), a retired building engineer admitted that due 

l 
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to height the second floor will have better light and 
air than the first floor although the two windows are 
closed. The window in the sitting room is not 
entirely rendered useless and furthermore there is still 
another window a little higher up frotn where light 
and air can strean1 through to both the rooms. 

Deducing frotn the facts that have been est a b~ 
lished, we are of the opinion that although the roon1s 
have become less con1fortable than before they are 
still sufficiently lighted and ventilated for the ordinary 
purposes of inhabitancy. This case now under 
consideration is almost on all fours ·with that of 
Balthazar & Sons v. lvl. A. Patail 0) dealt with by the 
late Chief Court of Burma. Adhering to the principle 
as laid down in Colis v. Ho1n·e and Colonial Stores, 
Limited (2) it was held in that case that the plaintiff 
had no cause of action although there certainly had 
been an obstruction. 
. The plaintifrs right to the enjoyment of ancient 

light and air is not in dispute; however, the obstruction 
caused by the defendant was not to that extent of 
total denial of either light or air. · There are. still other 
few sources frotn which light and air have been and 
are still drawn. In his presentation of the case before 
us, the learned Advocate for the appellant has laid 
n1ore stress on the loss of air than on the loss of 
light although he claimed that artificial light has to be 
used more frequently now in the roo1ns. He claimed 
that as the entire bedrootn window has been 
completely put out of use the . appellant has been 
deprived of. the pre~ious south breeze which usually 
comes through that window. He referred us to 
the Madras case of B.S. An1:mani Ammal v. T. S. 
Ranganayaki Anzmal (3) in which a permanent 

(1) A.l.R. (1919) Low er Burma, p. 75. (2) (1904) Appeal Cases. p .. 179. 
(3) A.I.R. t192G) Mad., p. 898. 
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njunction was given against the obstruction of 
Nindows and aperture through which the south breeze, 
nuch valued in that country, flowed. The importance 
)f the south breeze for tJ:.~e comfort of the people in 
.hat part of the world was emP,hasized therein. 
fhe answer to this aspect ·of the case by the Advocate 
:or the respondent is that · ~here is no such right as a 
right to the uninterrupted flow of south breeze as such 
:tnd in support of this contention he cit.ed the case of 
fhe De~hi and London Bank Linzi~ed v. Hem Lall 
Dutt ( 1). The bre~ze from· the squth as far as we 
(DOW comes period_ic~lly only in ·this country and 
:herefore when the wind is from elsewhere there 
;annot be much diff~rence at all in the atmosphere 
)f the rooms concerned. _Thus tak~ng all the circum
)tances of the case into considyration, we are of the 
Jpinion that the plaintiff.:.appellant has not sufficiently 
~stablished that the obstruction caused by the 
:iefendant-respondent really amounted to a nuisance 
thus giving rise to an actionable claim. 

· We affirm tl:le lower Court's judgn1ent and decree 
and accordingly the appeal is dismissed with costs. 

(1) I.L.R 14 Cal., .p. 839. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Chan Tun Aung, Cldef Justice and U Satt Mau11g, J. 

H.c. THE BANK OF CHINA, LIMITED (r\PPLICANT) 
1956 

lew. 9. 
v. . 

AHMED DADABHOY BROS. (BURMA) 
LIMITED (RESPONDENTS).* 

Sale of Goods Act, 1930, ss. 19, 30 (Z)-Goods sold on approval-P1'0perty. ill 
tltc goods docs 1~ot pass utztil the option is eAercised-Till t !ten lmyet 
o11ly a trustee for tlte Sellcr-Intentiott, dectsivcfactor-Ffypothecatio1l 
and pledge, disti11ct ion-Evidence Act, ss. 11-1 (g), 101-Factors Act, U89· 

Lu Bin Company purchased C.O.l)., 15 tons of groundnut oil frcm 
Ahmed Dadabhoy Bros. (Burma) Limited. 

The goods on arrival were allowed to be removed to Lu Bin Company's 
Godown at No. 159, 39th Street, on condition that the p·.1rchase price was lo 
be paid that very day. 

The payment was deferred on several excuses for two days and then the 
Company's Managing Partner absconded. 

A report to the Police resulted in the :v!anaging Partner being sent up 
before the Eastern Subdivisio~al Magistrate, Rangoon, under s. 420, Penal 
Code, and the sale proceeds of the goods were eventuall); returned to the 
appellant the Bank of China on security, who had claimed tb:1l Lu Bin 
Company's Godown at No. 159, 39th Streetand its contents belonged to them by 
virtue of a hypothecation bond executed by Lu l:lin Company in their favour, 
in pursuance of whit:h actu;~l p,ossession had been de!irered to the Bank. 

Thereupon the 1st respondent Ahmed Dadabhoy Bros. filed a suit for a 
declaration of ownership and their right to r~tain the sale proceeds, and the 
suit was <iecreed. 

On appeal by the appelhnt, the Bank of China. 

Held : That the property in the goods remained with the 1st re~pondent 
although the delivery of the same was given to the appe:llant, or in the case of 
go .xl\; sold on approval, wherein the property does not pass until lhe buyer 
exercisC's his option to take them and pay cash in full. Until then the buyer 
holds the property in trust and the trust continues till the option is exercised 
and cash payment is made .. 

Kllitislt Cltandra Deb Roy v. Empero1', 51 Cal., p. 796, approved. 
Scott and HodgsoH, Limitetl v. Keshavlal Nathub.'t.ai Shah and others, 54 

Bom. , p. 862, cli;;approved. · 

Held further: The intention of the p:1rties is the decisive factor in 
determining the time when the property in the goods passes b the buyer, 
when thn t intention is expressed in the contract itself ; in the absence of 

• Civil 1st Appeal No. 136 of 1953, again3t the decree of the (U AU~G 
THA GYAW) Original Side, High Court Of Rangoon in Civil Regular Slit No.8 
()f 1953, daled the 13th October 1953. 
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express provision in the contr&lct, the intention has to be gathered from the 
conduct ol the parties and the circumstances of the case. 

Hoe Kim Seing v. J.la1111g Ba Chit , 14 Ran., p. 1 at p. 7, followed. 

Held also: I n a C.O.D. sale the delivery of goods is conditional on pay
ment and the penon i.o whom the goods had been delivered remained a trustee 
for the Seller. ·· 

Lotscftman v. Williams. (1815) K.B. 4 Camp. 181, referred to. 
Held furtller: That the property in the goods' remained with the 1st 

respondent Ahmed Dadabhoy Bros. (Burm:t) Limited, in spite of the 
ddivery of guods to the 2nd Respondent Lu B.in Company. 

Ilclrl. also: A C•Jntract of pledge is distinguished from the contract of 
hypothecation by the transfer of the possession or the. actual deli very of the 
thing intended to be charged to the creditor. · 

Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, p. 1496, Second Edition , referred to. 
HypotiH.cation is a r-ight which a creditor has over a thing belonging to 

an0lher, and which cons ists in the power to cause it to ce sold in order to be 
paid his claim out of the proceeds. 

Aiyer's Law Lexicon of British India, p. 537 of 1940 Edition, referred to. 
Therefore, where the contract was merely one of hypt)thecation, the 

burden of proof to show that it was a pledge lies on the appell ant. 
Held also: Unle~s a clear intention is expressed or implied, a hypotheca-

1ion bond does not effect after acquired prop,erty. 

to. 

tl1i the matter of A111brose Summers , 23 Cal., P• 592, referred to. 
White/torn Brothers ·1. Davison, (1911) 1 K. B., p. 463, does not apply. 
Heap v. Motorists' Advisory Agency Limited, (1923) 1 IC O., p. 577, referred 

CommoHwealtlz Tr1tst Limited v. Akutey, (1925) Appeal Cases, p. 72 at 
p. 76, clissentecl frnm. 

Mercantile Ba11k of India Limitcd1v. Ccntrallla11Jt of l ttdia, (1938) Appeal 

Cases p. 287, p. 298. 
Under the circumstances of the case a suit for a mere declar.ttion witho1.1 t 

.a consequentialrelief lies. 

Zeya, W T. Shan and Chaung Po, Advocates, for the 
appellant. 

Soorma and P. K . Basu, 
respondent. 

Advocates 
' 

for No. .li 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 8 
of 1953 of the Original Side of this Court the 
plaintiffs Ahmed Dada bhoy Brothers (Burma) 
Litnited who are the respondents in the present 
appeal sought a declaration of ownership of 15 tons 
of groundnut oil in dispute and of their right to 
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retain the sale proceeds thereof. In the connected 
Civil Regular Suit .No. 12 of 1953, S. M . Haji 
Suleman & Co. sought a simila_r declaration against 
the present defendant-appellants and Messrs. 
Lu Bin Con1pany in respect of 500 bags of flour and· 
their sale proceeds. 

It would appear that the 1st defendant Lu Bin 
Con1pany who has not filed any appeal against the . 
judgment and decree of the Original Side, purchased. 
from .the plaintiffs Ahmed Dad.abhoy Bros. (Burma) ! 
Limited, 88 drums of groundnut oil weighing about 
15 tons under the terms of a contract entered through ' 
the intermediary of a broker by the nan1e of M. A . . 
Khalik (PW 2). Under the terms of the contract _i 
the goods were to be taken delivery of by Lu Bin1 
Company after due weighment at the wharves on ·{ 
arriv~l from India· and cash was to be paid agairtsd 
delivery (C.O .D.) .. · The goods arrived by S.S. ~ 
'' Jalamohan" on or about the 23rd of July 1952 and~ 
weighment was made under the supervision of.~ 

· Mr. H. J. Howson (PW 4) of Ellerman's Arracan~~ 
'Rice & Trading Cb. through whom the goods . wereH 
indented for by the · plaintiffs.. Although the Cash 
Memos. (Exhibits F and G) were prepared while 
the weighment was in progress, the goods were 
allowed to be taken in the meantime to the 1st 
defendants' godown at No. 159, 39th Street,' on the 
assurance that the . purchase price would be given' 
that very day. .However, when the cash Memos. 
were presented for payn1ent at the 1st defendants~ 
office premises at No.· 382, Strand Road, Rangoo~, 
the same evening, the 1st 'defendants' Managing 
Partner Gaw Shu Bin (a) Khaw Sin Ching asked fot 
time for payment till the. ne~t morning on tli~ 
ground that it was too late to arrange for th'~ 
necessary cash. The den1and for payn1ent made ori~ 
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1e following morning was again put off till the 
fternoon when Gaw Shu Bin offered to settle the 
.rice due by giving a cheque. When the plaintiffs' 
,ill collector, on the instruction from the plaintiffs, 
leclined to accept the payment by cheque he was 
lSked to call again for payn1ent the ·following day, 
lamely, the 25th of July i952. Payment was, how
~ver, never received as the plaintiffs' bill collector 
·ound on the 25th July 1952 that the partner of the 
LSt defendant firm had absconded. · The statement 
>f the plaintiffs' 'bi11 collector Ebrahim Mohamed 
(arodia (P\.Y 6) as to the manner in which the 1st 
1efendants' Managing Partner Gaw Shu Bin tried to 
lefer payment of the goods delivered to the firm 
)n C.O.D. terms is fully corroborated by the 
~vidence of Abdul Sattar (P\V 3), .assistant of the 
Jroker Mr. M. ·A. Khalik (PW 2). 

A report was made to the Pabedan Police that 
very night against Gaw Shu Bin charging him with 
the ·offence of cheating and as the 46th of July 1952 
1appened to be a Saturday, the police. were only 
ible to obtain a warrant for the search and seizure 
Jf the goods on the 28th of July 1952. As the First 
£nforn1ation Report mentioned the fact that the 
goods were stored in · the godown of the 2nd 
defendant-appellants' Bank situated in No. 159, 39th 
Street, the Manager .of the Bank Mr. Y. F. Hu 
(DW 1) was called upon to produce the keys. 
Mr. Y. F. Hu on legal advice refused to give the 
keys so that the godown was broken open and 
the 88 drums of oil seized by the police and handed 
over to the plaintiffs on their furnishing security. 
Subsequently with t.he pennission of the Eastern 
Subdivislonal Magistrate, Rangoon, before whon1 
the case against Gaw Shu Bin under section 420 of 
'the Penal Code was pending, the goods were Jsold 
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by the plaintiffs by retail vend and the sale 
proceeds, nan1ely, K 33,633·71 pyas retained by 
them on their furnishing security to produce the 
same whenever required by the Court. Thereafter, 
the second defendant obtained an order from this 
Court for the return of the goods to then1 on their 
furnishing security to the extent of I( 47,000. The 
Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate thereupon directed 
the plaintiffs to return the goods which had been 
delivered to them by the police. Hence the present 
suit. 

The 1st defendant Lu Bin Co1npany did not 
appear to contest the suit and hence it was heard 
ex-parte against them. The 2nd defendant Bank, 
however, claimed that th~y had been in physical 
possession of the 1st defendants' godown at No. 159, 
39th Street, Rangoon and of its contents in; 
pursuance of a hypothecation bond, dated the 30t~ 
July 1951 executed by the 1st defendants in the~ 

,.( 

favour in respect of the overdraft to the extent of 
IZ 2 lakhs penn~,tted to the 1st defendants. Th~ 
defendant Bank also 'claiined that the goods ha4 
been delivered to (u Bin Con1pany by the plaintiff~ 
and that Lu Bin Con1pany hc:td in turn given posses~ 
sion of the san1e to the Bank in pursuanc·e of thi 
hypothecatior: bond and that therefore the plaint~1 
were not entitled to n1ake any claims for the good~j 
the defendant Bank having received the sa1ne from 
Lu Bin Co1npany in good faith. The 2nd defedl 
dants further contended that the goods having be~ 
returned to the plaintiffs by the police withe?~ 
lawful authority., the plaintiffs' retention of r· 
san1e was unlawful and therefore a suit for a me;, 
declaration without prayer for possession of {-~·: 
goods or their sale proceeds by way of conseauentiil 
relief was not maintainable in law. 
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On the pleadings the following issues were 
tmed by the learned Judge on the Original Side by 
nsent of the parties to the suit :-

1. Were the goods in suit sold and delivered 
by the plaintiffs to the 1st defendant on 
the ~erms s~t out in the 'Bought Note, 
Exhibit B? 

2. Did the property in the ·goods remain with 
the plaintiffs after such . delivery by 
reason of the non-payment of the price 
due therefor ? 

3. Did the goods in suit get into the legal 
custody and . possession of the 2nd 
defendant under the Hypothecation 
Bond executed in their favour by the 
1st defendant ? 

4. Was the possession of the goods illegally 
restored to the plaintiff's ? 

5. Are the plaintiffs not entitled to the 
declaration sought for. without asking 
for legal possession of the goods and is 
the suit under-valued on that account ? 

6. What relief, if any, are the plaintiffs 
entitled to ? 

The learned trial Judge after a careful apprecia
tion of the evidence on record answered the first and 
5econd issues in the affirmative, the third in the 
negative, and the fourth and fifth issues in the 
sense that what the plaintiffs sought for being a 
declaration in respect of their right to the goods 
prior to the intervention of the police under the 
search warrant issued by the District Magistrate, 
it was unnecessary for them to ask for any conse
quential relief if they su~ceeded in establishing the 
fact of their legal possession of the goods before the 
irregularities had occurred in the Criminal Court. 
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In the result the plaintiffs' suit for a declaration 
was decreed with costs. Hence this appeal. 

Before us, it was contended firstly that the learn-
. ed Judge on the Original Side was wrong in holding 
that in the circumstances obtaining in this case the 
property in the goods re1nained ·with the plaintiff. 
respondents. Secondly, the learned Judge on the 
Original Side was wrong in not holding that in the 
circun1stances of the case, the goods were in the 
possession of the second defendant-appellants in 
pursuance of the terms of the hypothecation bond 
(Exhibit 5) dated the 30th July 1951 and that there
fore the provisions of section 30 (2) of the Sale of 
Goods Act, 1930 operated in favour of the defendant 
Bank. Thirdly that the learned Judge on the Origi. 
nal Side was wrong in holding that in the circum
stances a suit for a mere declaration was maintainable 
in law. 

As regards the first point the learned Judge on 
the Original Side has observed that the evidence 
adduced by the plaintiffs established the fact that the 
property in the goods rernained with the plaintiffs 
although delivery of the same was given to the lsi 
defendants and that the facts were similar to those 
dealt with in Khitish Chandra Deb Roy v. Emperor 
( 1). In that case it was held that when a persoti 
takes goods on approval under an agreen1ent that 
property therein was to pass only if he exercissd ·hi§ 
option to take the1n and paid cash in full for certaid 
articles and in part for others, the buyer holds th; 
property in trust and the trust continues till the optio~ 
is exercised and cash payments n1ade. The learned . ~ 

Advocate for the appellants has, however, cited th¢ 
case of Scott and Hodgson, Limited v. Keshavlaj 
1Vathubhai Shah and others (2) in support of h~ 

(ll 51 Cal. p, 796. (2) 54 Bom. P. 862. 
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mtention that any contract to the effect that the 
·operty in the goods was to remain with the seller 
1til full payment was made therefor was invalid. 
ow ever, this case is no longer good authority in 
ew of the provisions of section 19 of the Sale of 
oods Act, the relevant portion of whi'ch reads·: 

" Where there is a contract for . the sale of specific or 
certained goods the property in them is transferred to the 
tyer at such time as the parties to the contract intend it to .. 
: transferred and that .for the purpose of ascertaining the 
tention of the parties regard shall be had to the terms of the 
•ntract. the conduct of the parties and the circumstances of 
e· case." 

As held by their Lordships of the Privy Council 
1 Hoe Kim Seing v. Maung Ba Chit (1) the intention 
f the parties is the decisive factor in 9etermining the 
me when the property in the goods passes to the 
uyer when that intention is expressed in the contract 
self; although son1e difficulty may arise where the 
)ntract contains no· express provisiop and the in ten
on has to be gathered fron1 the conduct of the 
arties and the circumstances of the case. 

In the present case it is an undeniable fact that 
ne of the terms of the contract was cash on delivery. 
\.S delivery of goods is made on such tenns it is 
nly conditional and the person to whon1 the goods 
ad been delivered remained a trustee for the seller, 
ide Loesclunan v. Williams (2). The learned Ad
ocate for the appellants has, however, cJntended 
hat in view of the fact that payment for the goods 
tas allowed to be postponed in the manner set out 
bove the sale was no longer on C.O.D. terms and 
hat it was in ,fact a credit sale. Howev~r, in our 
1pinion, there is no substance in this contention. 
rhe goods were d~livered by the plaintiffs to the 1st 

(l ) 14 Ran.,p.1alp.7. (21 (1815} K.B. 4 Camp. l81. 
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defendants only on the express undertaking of its· 
Managing Partner Gaw Shu Bin that payment for 
the goods would be n1ade that very evening. The 
evidence of Azan1 Esoof Da:dabhoy (PW 1), the· 
Manager of the plaintiff firm to. this effect is cor
roborated by Abdul Sattar <PW 3), although there 
is some slight discrepancy as to whether payn1ent 
was promised for that very evening or for next day .. 
On the next day payment was again demanded and 
Gaw Shu Bin offered to pay the sale price by· 
cheque. This was refused and Gaw Shu Bin pro
mised to pay cash on the follovving day. No payment 
was tnade on the 25th July 1952 as Gaw Shu Bin 
and his confederates had by then absconded. 

In these circutnstances we consider that the· 
learned Judge on the Original Siqe was right in 
having answered the second issue in the sense that 
the property in the goods remained with the plaintiffs·· 
Ahn1ed Dadabhoy Bros. (Bunna) Ltd. in spite of: 
the delivery of the goods to the 1st defendant LuBin : 
Company. 

In this view of . the case it is a matter now for : 
' consideration whether the defendant-appellants are 

protected by the provisions ·of sub-section (2) of i 
section 30 of the Sale of Goods Act, the relevant 
portion of which reads : 

" Where a person, having bought or agreed to buy goods.:~ 
obtains. with the consent of the seller, possession of the goods~~ 
the deli very by that person <?f the goods under any pledge ol~ 
other disposition thereof to any person receiving the same m1 
good faith and without notice of any lien or other right of the:~ 
original seller in respect of the goods shall have effect as id 
such lien or right did not exist." 

In order to get the benefit of this section, the defen~? 
dant-appellants n1ust prove that the goods were itF, 
their possession as hypothecatees under the bond anctl 

I 
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hat they received the san1e in good faith and with
)Ut notice of the plaintiffs' lien or any other right. 

In our opinion the learned Judge on the Original 
iide has, in his answer to the third issue, given very 
~ogent reasons for coming to the conclusion that the 
iefendant-appellants were not hypothecatees in 
:>ossession of the goods under the hypothecation 
)Ond. In this connection it is· imp or tan t to note 
.hat 1n the hypothecation bond (Exhibi.t 5) the defen
:lant-appellants were mentioned a~· hypothecatees 
tnd not pledgees. of the goods in the godown at 
~o. 159, 39th Street, Rangoon. 
· Now, a contract of pledge is to be distinguished 

:rotn the contract of hypothecation by the transfer 
)f the possession, or the actual delivery, of the 
:hing intended to be charged . to the creditor, vide 
Stroud's Judicial Dictionary, page 1496 of the Second 
Edition. Hypothecation is a right which a creditor 
has over a thing belonging to another, and which 
~onsists in the power to cause it to be sold in order 
to be paid his claim out of the proceeds, vide Aiyer's 
Law Lexicon of British India, page 537 of 1940 
Edition. 

Therefore, where the contract Exhibit 5 says th.at 
the contract was merely one of hypothecation the 
burden of proof would lie upon the defendant
appellants to show that it was a pledge. 

The learned Advocate for the appellants has con
tended that the learned Judge on the Original Side 
was wrong in not giving due weight to the fact that 
in the First Information Report. (Exhibit R) given by 
t~e plaintiffs to the police and in the search warrant 
(Exhibit L) issued by the District Magistrate it was 
shown that the goods were stored in the appellants' 
godown. However, it seen1s to us that the plaintiffs' 
Manager Azatn Esoof Dadabhoy (PW 1) was ~nder 
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a misco11ception when he lodged the First Information 
Report. His explanation was that he had n1erely 
told the police officer what had transpired, 
namely that when he visited the godown he saw a 
durwan standing outside the door and that on enquiry 
he was told that he was sent by the Bank of China 
to watch the godown. However it n1ay be that 
Dadabhoy hin1self was at that time led to think that 
the· godown was that belonging to the Bank of China. 
Therefore the implied adn1ission on his part 1nust 
not be taken as conclusive proof of the fact that the 
Bank was in possession of the godown. As for the 
statement contained in the warrant issued by the 
District Magistrate, it is apparent that the learned 
District Magistrate, had acted on the information 
given to him by the Police Station Officer concerned 
who had in turn reli~d upon the state1nent contained 
in the First Information Report. 

The learned Judge on the Original Side has, in 
our opinion, given very cogent reasons for coining 
to the cqnclusion that the godown and the goods 
therein were not in the p'ossesion of the Bank. He 
said that whereas ·according to Mr. Y. F. Hu, 
Manager of the Bank, there was a signboard showing 
the name of the Bank above the door, the photograph 
(Exhibit H) taken soon after the occurrence shows that 
there was no such signboard in existence. We have 
carefully looked at the photograph (Exhibit H) and we 
are of the opinion 'that if there was a signboard above 
the door it should be discernible although what was 
written on it 1night not be legible. Besides, there is . 
specific evidence to .the contrary given by two witnesses . 
T. G. Desai (PW 10) and Cassim Ebrahim Patail (PW.: 
11). Desai lived in a house jtist opposite the godown 
and he had, on several occasions, come very close to 
the door of the godown. He did not notice any 
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1gnboard above it as he should have done if there 
ras one in existence. Similarly Cassim Ebrahim 
•a tail living on the second floor of the same house as 
)esai, did not see any signboard above the door 
,f the godown althougfi he·- had been passing by at 
east four times a day. . 

The learned Judge .h~s laid considerable stress 
1pon the fact that the appeUants h,ad failed to produce 
.he register of pledges which they had admittedly 
.11aintained. He observed that if the goods .lying in 
st defendants' godown were at any tin1e hypothecated 
,vith the 2nd defendant Bank with possession in spite 
)f the tern1s of the bond (Ex hi bit 5) to the contrary, 
~he fact should be capable of clear and certain proof 
:tnd that the tp.eans by which such proof could be 
tendered, namely, the register of pledges having been 
deliberately withheld by the 2nd qefendant-appel
lants, the ordinary presumption would arise that such 
evidence of the transaction as the defendant Bank 
possessed would not, if produced, support their 
clait;n. There cannot, in our opinion, be any answer 
to an argument which is founded upon Illustration 9 
to section 114 of the Evidence Act. Added to this 
there is the fact that whereas the aznount outstanding 
against the 1st defendant Lu Bin Company was 
K 1,40,000 or thereabout the· defendant Bank had 
allowed the stocks in the godown to go so low that 
after the police had re1noved from the godown goods 
to the value of K. 80,000 as being involved in the 
allegedly fraudulent transactions of the 1st defendants 
ln the few days prior to the disappearance of Gaw Shu 
Bin, the sto<;ks that remained had realised only 
K 8,000. If the godown and the goods therein were 
put in the possession of · the Bank and the goods 
~ould only be taken out by Lu Bin Company under 
the supervision of the employees of the Bank, the 
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stocks in that godown could not, in our opinion, have 
fallen so low. Undoubtedly Mr. Y. F. Hu could not 
have any personal knowledge of the retnoval o{ the 
goods from the godown even if the Bank had been 
in possession. However , his failure to cite as 
witnesses Mr. Y. K. Ho who was in charge of the 
business, and the clerks assisting this gentleman, 
strongly militates against the truth of his assertions. 

The failure to produce the keys of the godown 
or to cite the durwan or durwans who were supposed 
to be looking after the godown though seemingly 
insignificant when considered by itself acquires great 
significance when viewed in the light of the facts 
stated above. It tends to support the plaintiff
respondents' case that the godown and the goods 
therein were in. fact never in the possession of the 
defendant Bank. 

Fron1 the language of the hypothecation bond 
itself, it would appear that it was meant to cover the 
·goods stored in the 1st defendants' godown at the 
time of the execution of .the bond, namely, the 30th 
July 1951 . However Mr. Y. F. Hu for the defendant 
Bank has contended that it was in respect of a run
ning account between the Bank and Lu Bin Con1pany 
and was therefore intended to cover future goods. 
In this connection the observation of M.r. Justice Sale 
In the Matter of Ambrose Summers 0) seems appo
site. There the .learned Judge observed quoting 
Fisher on Mortgage that where a security by move
able property is concerned, a clear intention rnust be 
expressed or in1plied to affect after-acquired property 
and that the hypothecation bond in that case which 
was in terms si1nilar to those .of the present, did not. 
cover after-acquired property. 

---------------------- •!. 

(1) 23 Cal., p. 592. 
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For these reasons we hold that the defendant
)pellants have failed to prove that the goods now 
. dispute were in their possession as hypothecatees 
nder the provisions of the bond (Exhibit 5). In 
lis view of the case it is unnecessary to consider on 
·hom the burden of proving good faith would lie. 
[owever, we would observe that the case of White
orn Brothers v. Davison (f) cited by the learned 
ldvocate for the appellants is not apposite as it is a 
ecision based upon the principles un·cterlying section 
3 of the English Sale of Goods Act which is in terms 
imilar to section 29 of the Sale of Goods Act, 1930. 
e~tion 30 (2) is a statutory exception to the ordinary 
ule that a transferee of property does not obtain 
. title better than what the transferor hiinself 
>ossesses. The burden of proving good faith will lie 
>n the person seeking to affirn1 the transaction falling 
vithin the ambit of this sub-section. This is the 
>rdinary rule as laid down in section 101 of the 
~vidence Act. · 

See also Heap v. · Motorists' Advisory A;?ency~ 
Simited (2) where it was held that under the Factors 
.:\.ct of 1889, section 2, sub-section (1), proviso, the 
)nus is on the person taking under the disposition of 
:he goods made by the mercantile agent of proving 
chat he acted in good faith and without notice of the 
1gent's want of authority. Section 2, sub-section 
(I) of the Factors Act corresponds to section 27 of 
the Sale of Goods Act 1930. 

' The observations of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in the Conzmonrvea!th Trust Limited v. 
Akotey (3) that " to pennit goods to go into the 
possession of another, with all the insignia of 
possession thereof and of apparent title, and to leave 

{l) (1911) 1 K.B., p. 463. {2J (1923) 1 K.B., p. 577. 
(3) (1916) Appeal Cases, p. 72 at p. 76. 
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it open to go behind that possession so given would 
be inconsistent with law" have been held in a subse
quent case to be too wide and unsafe to follow. 
[See Mercantile Bank of India , Limited v. Central 
Bank of India, Limited (1).] " 

The last point for consideration is whether the 
learned Judge on the Original Side was wrong in 
coming to the conclusion that a suit for mere 
declaration ~ould lie. The lear.ned Judge has held 
that the learned District Magistrate had con1mitted a 
technical error in having issued a warrant for the 
seizure of the goods in question as " stolen property " 
as defined in section 410 of the Penal Code, does not 
include property the possession of which had been 
obtained by the commission of the offence of cheat
ing. However, had the circumstances of the case 
been as stated in the First Infonnation Report, we 
are not prepared to say that an offence of criminal 
breach of trust rather than of cheating would not 
have been co1nmitted by the Managing Partner of 
Lu Bin Co1npany . . , As already pointed out above 
the property in the goods· remained with the plaintiff-· 
respondents and if Lu Bin Co1npany had dishonestly 
converted these goods which had been entrusted to_: 
then1, an offence of criminal'breach of trust would .. 
have been con1mitted. However, whatever n1ay beJ 
the view of the law it is established that the plaintiffs~ 
had been able to recover possession of the good~~ 
through the intervention of the police and that th~] 
possession had been subsequently confinned by tht} 
order of the Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate wh<m~. ~ 
had seizin of the. case against Gaw Shu Bin. Th 
goods have since been sold and it is impossible Q1 
the circumstances, for the plaintiffs to claim for thei 

(1) (1938) Appeal Cases, p. 287 ilt p. 298. 
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ossession as a consequential relief. The law does 
ot require the impossible to be done and in the 
ircutnstances the plaintifi's' end would be served by 

declaration of their -ownership of the goods in 
uestion. A suit for a mere declaration was there
Jre maintainable .. in law. 

In the result the appeal fails and must be 
ismissed with costs . Advocate fees ten gold 
:1ohurs. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL (FULL BENCH). 

Before U Chan Tun A-ung, Chief Justice, U San Maung, J . and U Ba TltoU11g, J. 

THE CHAIRMAN, INCOME-TAX APPELLATE 
TRIBU NAL (APPLICANT) 

v. 
Y. E. ABOO (RESPONDENT) .* 

Bttrma Income-Tas Act-Reje1·ence wzder s. 66 (1)-S. 10 l2) (i.~) '' E:J:Pendilttrt 
wholly a11d excl-usively incurred for tile P1trPose of business "-Wilen ouc1 
such deducttou is allowed, the Income-Tax authorities have uo furtlle , 
statutory po1~1er of det.ermini11g its ?·easollablelless-S. 10 (2} (t•iii-a 
Bttrma hzco11'1c-Tax Act-S. 10 (2) (xv}, I ndian Income-Tax Act . 

For the Income-Tax year 1952-53, the Assessee declared• an income c 
K 9,725. The Aclclitional Income-Tax Offir.er assessed him a t K 13,826 afte 
having disallowed cerbin items, among which W <!S a sum of K 3,000 allege< 
to be messing allowance for his two brothers who were empl oyees of the 
assessee on a salary of K 150 per month, and the messing allowance claimee 
w<~s l{ 125 per month. 

The Income-Tax Orfi<:er disallowed this expenditure on the ground that i1 
does not come within the category of permissible exptncliture under s . 10 (2 

<ix) of the Burma Income-Tax Act. 
On appeal, the; Assistant Commissioner of Income-Tax held that this sun· 

· wa':i admi:-sible un<tcr s . 10 , (2} lix}, but reduced the amount of permissiblt 
expcnclit\lrc {rnm I{ 3,000 to K l ,200: 

T he A:-:sessec: again appealed to the Income-Tax Appellate Tribunal 
which disn.issed his appeal. 

The Assessc<; next movt.: cl the Appellate Tribunal to refer to the Higl 
Courl two qt~eslions, contending that o n c0 the l ncon1e-Tax authority ha: 
accepted the amount as a permissible expenditure, it has no power to clt termini 
t he reasonableness of the said expenditure. 

On reference, the High Court re-formula ted the reference as fol\Ov\'S .: .. 

Whether in applying s. 10 (21 (ix) of the Burma Income-Tax Act, afte1 

accepting that the expenditure has been incurred thereunder , is the 
Income-Tax Department entitled to apply it s mind to the question of 
re<t.sontt.bleness Of the amo.unt of expenditure claimed? 

Held: Prior to the Burma Income-Tax Amendment Act, 1953, the Co.11mis· 
sioner who refers any question of l aw for decision by the High Court i~ 

competent to gi ;·e his own opinion on the case referred to the High Court ro1 

decision, whereas under the law as it now stands the Appellate Tribunal j: 

incompetent to clo so. · 

• Civi l Reference No. 1 of 1955. Reference made by the Chai rman 
Income-Tax Appellate Tribun;;:l, B urma, under s. 66 (1) of t he Burma Incon:e, 

Tax Act. 
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Held j urt lzer : Once th~ Income-Tax authori ties have accepted that such 
penditure is permissible expenditure within the purview Of s. 10 (2) (ix) Of 
! Burma Income-Tax Act, the Income-Tax authorities are incompetent to 
eslion and refix the amount adoptinJ! t heir own standard of reasonableness 
the absence of any statutory provision to that effect. Such a course is 

early not within the purview of s. 20 (2} !ix) of the Burma Income-Tax Act. 

Tlte Newtone Studios Ltd. v. Commissioner of ~1tCome-Ta:.:, Madras, 
come-Tax Reports, (1933), Vol. 28, p. 378, followed. · 
Eastern I wuest me1~t s Ltd. v. Commissioner of 11~co I'll e Ta:c, 111 adras, \1951) 
I.T.R., p. 1; Royaloo l yer & Sons v. Commissione~· of In come-Tax, Madms , 

954) 26 I.T.R., p. 265; Craddock v. Zcvo Fiuance Co., Ltd. (1946) 27 Tax 
:tses, p. 267, refe:rred to. 

Cape Bra11dy Syndicate v. Commissioners of l1Lla1td .Ret·enue. (192 1) 12 Tax 
1ses, p. 358 at p. 366; R . . A. Goodsir & Co., Madras v. CtJmmissiouerof Excess 
rofits Tax, Madras, (194~) Income-Tax Reports , Vol. XVI, p. 367, approved. 

Reference answered in the negative. 

~yaw Thaung (Government Advocate) for the 
applicant. 

i' C. Fisher, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J.-This is a reference 
1nder section 66 (1) of the Burma Incotne-Tax Act, 
nade by the Appellate Tribunal arising out of the 
tssessment of income-tax for the year 1952-53 of one 
i. E. Aboo, a dealer in hardware and n1ill stores of 
~o. 66, 26th Street, Rangoon. The questions referred 
:o us for determination are : 

0) Whether in applying section 10 (2) (ix) of 
the Burma Income-Tax Act, the Income
Tax Departtnent is entitled to apply its 
mind to the question of reasonableness 
of the amount claimed ? 

(2) Whether there was any evidence whatsoever 
to justify the disallowance of a portion of 
the messing allowanc-e claimed ? 

However, having regard to the fact that the Additional 
Commissioner of Income-Tax, before whom the 
assessee took up the first . appeal against the order of 

· .. 
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the Additional Income-Tax Officer, Bazaar Circle 
' Section I, has accepted that the deduction clain1ed by 

the assessee comes within the admissible business. 
expenditure as laid down in section 10 (2) (ix) of the 
Inco1ne-Tax Act, and also in view of the fact that 
the Appellate Tribunal has confirmed the said order 
of the Assistant Con1missioner of Income-Tax, we 
consider that the first question has not bee.n accurately 
formulated, and we have accordingly recast the same 
as follows : 

( 1) Whether in applying section 10 (2) (ix) of the 
Bunna Incon1e-Tax Act, after accepting 
that the expenditure has been incurred 
thereunder, is the Income-Tax Depart
ment entitled to apply its mind to the 
question of reasonableness of the an1ount 
of expenditure claimed '! 

Before setting out the facts of the case, we would 
like to point out that under section 66 (1) of the 
Burma Incotne-Tax Amendment Act before its 
atnendtnent by Bunna Incotne-Tax An1end1nent Act,. 
1953 which created the Appellate TribunaJ, when the 
Commissioner of Income-Tax either on his own 
motion or on a reference fron1 any Incon1e-Tax 
authority subordinate to him, refers to the High 
Court for decision of a case, he is required to draw 
up a statement of the case, and also give his opinion 
thereon. But now after the constitution of the 

' Appellate Tribunal purs_uant to the Amendment Act, 
1953, the Appellate Tribunal is empowered to refer 
any question of la~ for decision by the High Court 
by drawing up a statement of the case only, and no 
provision has been 1nade for the giving of Tribunal's 
own opinion thereon. Thus, under the old law the 

' Co1nmissioner who refers any question of law for 
decision by the High Court is competent to give his 
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vn opinion on the case referred to the High Court -~9;6 
r decision, whereas under the law as it now stands 

, THE 
e Appellate Tribunal has no such power ; but it CHAIRMAN, 

Lty· draws up a statement of the case and refers it INcoME-TAx 
APPELLATE 

r decision to the High Court. Reading through the TrnBuNAL 

der of reference ·· made by the Appellate Tribunal to Y. E.vABoo. 

is Court, we observe that the Tribunal has gone far u c·;:_; TuN 

:yond the statutory powers conferred upon it by AuNG, c.J. 
ving its opinion quite ccmpendiously on . certain 
>ints of law arising in the case. This we may say, 
1der the law as it now stands, the Tribunal is 
competent to do so. 
· The 1naterial facts can . be stated briefly :-The 

sessee Y. E. A boo is a dealer in hard ware and 
illstores and he was assessed to in~ome-tax for the 
:ar 1952-53 by the Additional IncoJJ.?e-Tax Officer, 
1zaar Circle, Section I, Rangoon, at I< 13,826 as 
;ainst a declared income of 1( 9,725 filed .befor'e the 
.come-Tax Officer for the said year. This disparity 
figures was owing to the disallowance by Income

lX Officer of certain items of expenditure, among 
hich was a sum of K 3,000, said to have been the 
essing allowance for the assessee's two brothers, 
sman Esoof Aboo and Esmail Esoof Aboo. These 
10 persons were employees of the assessee, working 
: his assistants in his shop at a monthly salary of 
. 150 each. The assessee claimed that the monthly 
.essing allowance paid to each of these two persons 
as K 125. The Income-Tax Officer disallows this 
cpenditure on the ground that it does not come 
ithin the category of permissible expenditure under 
:ction 10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Inco1ne-Tax Act ; 
1d thi~ is made clear from the following remarks in 
[s -order : · 

"In this connection it is to be noted that they are the 
;sessee's brothers and they were also paid ·a salary of K 150 

25 
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H.C. each. In view of that the messing allowance paid as an extra 
· 1956 remuneration appears to be an extravagance rather than a 

THE necessity. The assessee may have his duty towards his brothers 
CHAiltMAN, to look after them, but this is only his personal matter. He 
lNCOM~·TAx 
APPELLATE may give his brothers a salary equivalent to a King's ransom 
THiBUNAL if he so pleases and if he can so afford but it does not mean 
~ .• E.l~~BOO. that it would be a reasonable amount of expenditure for hi~ 
· . .. . -- business or that it constitutes an allowable sum for the purpos~ 

U CHAN T UN . , 
A.UNG, C.J. of zncome-tax assessment. 

The assessee appealed to the Assistant Con1mis. 
sioner of Incon1e~Tax, Eastern and Western Ranges~ 
Rangoon clain1ing, inter alia, the relief for setting 
aside the order of the Income~ Tax .. Officer totally 
refusing the deduction of K 3,000 paid as messing 
allowance to his two brothers. The Additional 
Assistant Comn1issioner, set aside the order of the 
Incon1e-Tax Officer and allowed the deduction as ' . 
being one admissible under section 10 (2) (ix) ; but at 
the san1e tin1e

1 
he reduced the a1nount of pern1issible 

expenditure frorp l( 3,000 to K 1,200, i.e., he allowed 
.at the rate of K. 50 per n1onth as messing fee for two 

. brothers instead of K. _125 per 1nonth as originally 
clain1ed. The releyant order of the Additional 
Assistant Commissioner reads :-"I · have n1ade 
enquiries in this matter in relation to usual practice 
an1ong si1nilar traders. Considering the extent and 
the volume of business done by the appellant during 
1951~52 relevant to 1952~53 assessment, under appeal, 
and also in view of experience gained by the 
appellant's two brothers during the course of business 
carried on for son1e years past, I am of opinion that 
the remunerations for each of then1 would be not 
less than ·K 200 per n1onth or a total of K 4,800 per 
annum. As they had been allowed I( 3,600 under: 
salaries, I think it would only be reasonable to allow 
a further sum of K 1 ,200 out of the claim of K 3,000 
under messing charges. It will be done so." 
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The assessee next preferred an appeal to the 
.ppellate Tribunal before which the findings of the 
1come-Tax Officer and the Additional Assistant 
ommissioner were challenged. There, the assessee 
5serted that the sum of l( 3 000 claimed as 1nessing . ' . 
llowance was solely incurred for the purpo8e ·of his 
usiness within th~ purview of section 10 (2) (ix) of 
1e Income-Tax Act, and that as such, it sh.ould be 
llowed as pern1issible deduction. The Appellate 
'ribunal, however, for reasons not quite clear to us, 
:~.me to the conclusion that the amount of 1nessing 
ll.owance of l( 50 per n1onth allowed by the Assistant 
:ommissioner of Income-Tax appeared to be 
jequate, and that it did not call for further modifica
on ; and accordingly dismissed the appeal. It is 
gnificant that in its order dismissing , the appeal, the 
lppellate Tribunal has expressed the doubt whether 
1ese messing charges were really incurred by the 
5Sessee: It says, inter alia : · 

"We have not been told convincingly bow this gratuitous 
revision of food to these two brothers had increased their 
ficiency. No doubt it might be. an incentive to make them 
?PlY themselves to the work better and if that be the reason 
e have not been able to understand why of the four employees 
1 the shop only these two should have been selected for this 
urpose, for it cannot be denied that if all the employees 
~come more efficient they would be in a position to contribute 
tore for the benefit of the business. 

In claiming K 125 as messing allowance for each of 
is two brothers the appellant-assessee must have been influenced 
y other consideration such as brotherly love and affection 
part from his consideration for retention of their services. " 

' 

\.gain, in the order of reference made to us, the 
'ribunal observed that assuming that the expenditure 
1as a genuine one, it had to come to the conclusion 
hat the assessee, in incurring that expenditure was 
.ot with the purpose of earning profit or ,gain, but 
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. must have been n1otivated . by pure brotherly 
love and affection rather than for the purposes of his 
business efficiency having regard to the relationship 
existing between the assessee and the two persons. 
However, coming back to the f~cts of the case the 
assessee next moved the Tribunal to refer to the 
High Court four questions of law; buf he finally 
conceded that only two questions as fonnulated 
above were really involved, and hence this reference. 

It is not in dispute that for assessment year 1952-
53, the law applicable is Burma Inco1ne-Tax Act 
before its amend1nent in October, 1953, the relevant 

\ 

section of which reads : ·· 
" 10. (1) The tax shall be payable by an assessee under 

the head ' Business ' in respect of the profits or gains of any .. 
business carried on by him. 

(2) Such p·rofits or gains shall be computed after making. 
the following allowances, namely:- · 

. . 
(ix) Any expenditure (not being in the nature of 

capital expenditure) incurred solely for the 
purpoS'e of e~rning such profits or gains : " 

And, as far as we. can appreciate, the Appellate 
Tribunal itself has accepted th.at the claim for messing 
allowance is governed by the .aforesaid section; but 
what the assessee has contended before the Appellate' 
Tribunal from which the present reference has arisen 
is that, unlike the provisions of section 10 (2) (viii-a) 
of the Burma In.come-Tax Act, wherein payments of 
bonus or commission to the en1ployees can be treatec( 
as permissible expenditure, provided the amount paidj 
as such is found to be reasonable having reference td. 
the considerations set out in clauses (a), (b) and (~)] 
thereunder, section 10 (2) (ix) of the Act does no( .. , 

allow th~ Income-Tax Author~ty to detern1ine the; 
reason':lbleness of expenditure claimed thereunder~· 
once the. Income-Tax Authority has accepted it as at 

i 
~= 

l 
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rmissible expenditure. It appears to us that the 
·ibunal appreciated the force of the submission 
ade by the assessee; but we must observe that in cHir~!AN, 
e reference order made .. to us, it cited various 1~~~~~J'~; 
tthorities which, in our opinion, do not really help TRIBUNAL 
.e point for decision referred to us. The cases· cited Y .E~ABoo. 
·e Indian cases and. they deal mostly with the u CHAN Tu~. 
1estion whether the .expenditure Claimed for deduc- AuNG, C.J. 

:>n falls within the ambit of the relevant section 10, 
') (xv) of the Indian Incon1e-Tax Act at, what we 
.ay describe, the 'initial stage-that is, whether the 
~penditure claimed is one wholly and exclusively. 
'f the purpose of the bu~iness. Section 10 (2) (xv) 
:ads: 

" 10. (2) Such profits or gains shall. be computed after 
:t.kiog the following allowances namely : 

. . . . . . . 
(xv) Any expenditure [not being an allowance of the 

nature described in any of the clauses (i) to 
(xiv) inclusive and] (not being in the nature of 
capital expenditure or personal expenses of the 
assessee) laid out or expended . wholly and 
exclusi'vely for the purpose of such business. 
profession or vocaiion. ]" 

rhe Tribunal has also referred to " The Law of 
:ncome-Taxin India," (7th Edition) by V. S. Sundaram, 
md the observq.tions made by the learned author at 
)age 537. There again,. what the learned author has 
:o say in connection with the bona fide or otherwise 
)f the deductible amount from taxable profit, as far 
:ts we cap apprehend, concerns only with the initial 
>tage of the determination, wh~ther such item of 
~xpenditure was wholly or exclusively laid out for the 
pNrpose of the business or ·not. To us, it is clear 
that the Income-Tax Authority is fully competent to 
determine. the bona fide nature of any iten1 of 
expenditure by having regard, among ot.he~ relevant 
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considerations of facts, to the quantum or reason
ableness of the expenditure in order to find out 
whether such expenditure was incurred wholly and 
exclusively for the business. We do not find 
anywhere, either in the decisions cited by the 
Appellate Tribunal, or in the notes of the learned 
author V. S. Sundaran1, at the page above referred 
to, any authoritative statetnent that after having 
accepted that a particular expenditure was an 
expenditure "wholly and exclusively incurred for the 
purpose of business ", or " incurred solely for the 
purpose of earning such profits or gains " as provided 
in the Burma Inco1ne-Tax Act, the Inco1ne-Tax 
Authority can again fix the quantum claimed, by 
adopting a subjective standard of reasonableness. 
Our attention has been drawn to a decision of the 
Madras High Court in The Newtone Studios Ltd. v. 
Con1missioner of Income-Tax , 1\1.adras (1) wherein the 
question as to whether the Inco1ne-Tax Authority, in 
deciding a claim for deduction under section 10 (2) 
·(xv) of the Indian Income,-Tax Act, after accepting the 
genuineness of the . expenditure so incurred, is 
competent to detern1ine the reasonableness of the 
amount claimed was considered. In that case the 

' assessee (The N ewtone Studios Limited) was a private 
lin1ited company, engaged in production of motion 
pictures. There w~re six shareholders, among whom 
was one managing director, two technician directors 
and a technician. The remuneration of these 
four persons was fixed in the year 1938 at abor:t 
Rs. 250 each and a commission a:t a certain percentage 
on net profits. Irr 1944-45, the salary paid to these 
persons was a total of Rs. 18,000 a year. In 1946; 
their salary was increased to Rs. 59,100. Because of 
increase~ profits, the Income-Tax Authorities allowed 

1) I ncom e-Tax Reports, {1955), Vol. 2~, p. 378. 
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>. 36,000 out of Rs. 59,100 as business expenditure; 
tt refused to allow the balance, Rs. 23,100. The 
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testion that was referred to . a Bench of the Madras cH.J~~AN, 
igh Court for decision was whether the disallowance INcoME-TAx 

APPELLATE 

· the sun1 of Rs. 23,100 out of the expenses incurred TRIBUNAL 

r the assessee fo11 payment of remun·eration to the Y. E. ~Boo. 
anaging director and other technician directors was u c~; TuN 

~rmissible under the provisions of section 10 (2) AuNG, c.J, · 
.v) of the Indian Income-Tax Act. It was held that 
was not open to the Income-Tax authorities to adopt 
subjective standard of reasonableness of the amount 
a~d; and that on the facts and circumstances of the 
1se., the whole expenditure. of Rs. 59,100 incurred by 
1e assessee for · payment of remuneration to the 
1anaging director and Gther tec,P.nician directors 
hould be allowed. The facts clearly disclose that the 
enuineness of the payment of the amount of Rs. 59,100 
ras never in dispute. The point in issue therefore was 
rhether the reduction or refixing of the permissible 
xpenditure which had been accepted as genuine 
xpenditure from Rs . . 59,100 to R·s. 36,000, or at 
ts. 36,000 by a refusal to allow the portion of 
.ts. 23,100 was correct or not. In their judgn1ent; 
he learned Judges after making references to Eastern 
·nvestments Ltd. v. Commissioner of Income-Tax (1~), 
R..oyaloo I yer and Sons v. Conzmissioner of Income-
fax, i\lladras (2) and also to an English case Craddock 
r. Zevo Finance Co., Ltd. (3) conclude that in 
ieciding whether a claim for deduction under section 
lO (i) (xv) of the Income-Tax Act should be allowed or 
not, the Income-Tax Authority can consider whether 
the expenditure is justified on grounds of con1mercial 
expediency ; but that it does not provide for any 
subjective standard of reasonableness to be adopted 

(1) (l951) 20 J.T.R. p. 1. (2) (1954) 26 I.T.R. p. 265. 
(3} (1946) 27 Tax Cases, p. 267. 
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by the taxing authority; and at page 385, they 
observed: 

"Under our taxing system, it is for the assessee tc 
conduct his business, and in his wisdom · or otherwise to fix the 
remuneration to his staff. The Income-Tax Act does not 
clothe the taxing authority with any po\v.er or jurisdiction to 
determine the reasonableness of the amount so fixed and paid 
by the assessee. The only test for the deductibility of such 
remuneration is whether the expenditure has been incurred 
solely and exclusively for the purpose of the business. If the 
reality of the payment is challenged or is in dispute different 
considerations arise ; so also in cases where the tax authorities 
are able to point to some consideration other than the purpose 
of the business as accounting for any portion of the payment 
made. In such cases, of course, such portion of the amount 
claimed, which is either not held to have been paid or is held 
to have been paid for reasons other than business expediency, 
could and should be disallowed ; but the reason for the 
disallowance is because either the portion disallowed is not 
paid) or because the expenditure is not solely and exclusively 
f.or. the business, and not on the ground that in the opinion of 
the Income-Tax Officer or other taxing authority the remunera
·tion is 'unreasonably' high-either because the employee-does 
not, in the authority's opinion., deserve so much. or because the 
assessee could have secured other employees on more favourable 
terms. " 

With these observations, we respectfully concur. 
H~re, in the case under reference., the facts so far 
conceded by the parties clearly show that the Income.; 
Tax Authorities have accepted that. the messing charges 
were really incurred· and this is clearly borne out by 
the Additional As-sistant Con1missioner's acceptance 
of the applicability of section 10 (2) (ix) of the 
Burma Income-Tax Act. In . ·other words, the 
Incon1e-Tax authorities had accepted . that. it was .a 
pern1issible expenditure within th~ purview of sectio~ 
10 (2) (ix) of the Burma "Income-Tax ·Act. Th~ 
question therefore resolves itself into, whether aftet 
having accepted that. the partl.culat ':expenditure is · a 
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:rmissible expenditure within the purview of the 
id section, the Income-Tax authorities are competent 
, question and refix the same at a sum or qu.antmn CH~~!AN, 
hich he deemed reasonable" in the absence of any I NcoME-TAx 

APPELLATE 

a tutory provision ~o that effect, cf., section 10 (2) TRIBUNAL 

'iii). We: need~ only quote the well-established Y. E. ~Boo. 
:tnon of construction with reference to taxing law u CHAN T uN 

Lid down by R·owlatt, J. in Cape Brandy Syndicate AuNG, CF 

. Comnzissioners of Inland Revenue (1), which was 
uoted with approval by the Madras .High Court in 
~.A. Goodsir & ·Co., Madras v. Commissioner of 
~~cess Profits Tax, Madras (2). The observation is 
.s follows: 

" Now of course it is said . . that in a taxing 
\Ct clear words are necessary to tax the . subject. But it is 
,ften endeavoured to give to that .rn,axim a wide and fanciful 
:onstruction. It does not mean that wortls are to be unduly 
·estricted against the Crown or that there is to be any discrimina
:ion against the Crown in such Acts. It means ·this, I think; 
it means that in taxation you have to look simply at what is 
:learly said. There is no room for any ii;ttendment ; there is 
no equity about a tax ; there is no presumption as to a tax ; 
you read nothing in ; you imply nothing, but you look fairly 
at what is said and at what is said clear1y and that is the tax. " 

Applying this canon of construction to section 10 
(2) (ix) , we must say that there is no specific 
provision therein, as in clause (viii-a) of the said 
section, to justify the adoption of a subjective test 
of reasonableness by the taxing authorities, once they 
accepted that a particular business expenditure comes·· 
within its ambit of deductibility. No doubt, while 
the taxing authorities are considering whether a 
particular expenditure falls within the provisions of 
the said section, they are competent to exan1ine 
whether that particular item 'vas incurred bona fide 
---------~----------------------------------

(1) (1 92t) 12 T~,x Cases, 358 at 36J. 
( 1) (1948) I ncome-Tax Reports, Vol. XVI, p. 367. 
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or not, by having regard to the quantu1n or othe~ 
, .. !'! 

surrounding circumstances, or to information whic~j 
THE · 

caAml\t~ N the taxing authorities could gather fron1 sources: 
INc.o ME-TAx connected with such business. But these considera~;; 
APPELL ATE · 

· TRrBuNA L tions apply only .. before acceptance by the Income; 
·Y.. ~·?.~Boo. Tax Authorities as permissible expenditure under~ 
u c~A·N TuN section 10 (2), clause (ix) of the Act. Once th~ 

A uNG, c.J. Incotne-Tax authorities have accepted that such an_. 
expenditure is permissible expenditure, within the: 
ambit of the said provisions of law, they are: 
incornpetent to increase or reduce the amount~ 

adopting their own standard of reasonableness. Thi~ 
is clearly not within the purview of section 10 (2) (ix)J 
of the Income-Tax Act. If it has such intendment; 
specific words would have been found to that effec.t~ 
just as in clause (viii-a) of the said section. ~: 

Therefore, the answer to the first questioni 
referred to in the forn1 we have recast above is iO.: 
the negative. In view of our answer to the first-; 

~·! 

question, the answer to the second question does notj 
anse. The assessee·' will be entitled to costs of thi~ 
reference. Advocate's fee I< 150. 

U BA THOUNG, J._l concur. 

CIVIL REFERENCE No. 1 OF 1955. 

U SAN MAUNG, J .. _l have read the order 
proposed to be pa.ssed by the learned Chief Justice.· 
While I am in general agreement with him, I would. 
like to say that the observations of the learned 
Judges of the Madras High Court in The Newtone 
Studios Ltd. v. Commissioner of lncotne-Tax, Madras. 
(1) at page 385 of the Report are so apt that I 
would like to adopt them as my own. In this 

ll) I ncome-Tax R~ports, (1955), Vol. 28, p. 378. 
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onnection, I would like to lay special emphasis upon 
he following sentences : 

" If the reality of the payment is challenged or is in 
lispute different consideratLons arise; so also in cases were the 
ax authorities are able to point io some consideration other than 
he purpose of the bt!isiness as accounting fqr any portion of 
>ayment made. In such cases, of course, such portion of the 
tmount claimed, which is either not held to have been paid or 
s held to have been pa~d for reasons other than business 
~xpediency, could and should be disallowed ; but the reason 
·or the disallowance is because either the portion disallowed is 
10t paid, or because the expenditure is not solely and 
~xclusively for the business, and not on the ground that in the 
)pinion of the Income-tax Officer or other taxing authority the 
~emuneration is " unreasonably" high either because the 
!rnployee does not, in the authority's opinion, deserve so 
much, or because the assessee could have secured other 
!mployees on more favourable terms." · 

I agree that the answer to the question proposed, 
as recast by the learned Chief Justice, should be in 
the negative. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL (FULL BENCH). 

Before U Chan THn A11ng, Chief Ju.st i:e, U Satt Maung, .l. n11d 
U Ba Tltozwg, J. 

THE INCOME-TAX APPELLATE TRIBUNAL 
(APPLICANT) 

v. 
THE FIRM OF THE UNION OF BURMA 
(FAR EAST) COMPANY (RESPONDENT).* 

Burma Income-Ta.:r: Act-Reference under s. 66 (1)-Whether a Partner can 
be emPloyee of the Firm of which Tte is a Pa1't11er-Special quahficatiou 
and technical knowledge-Salaries and bonuses faid to Partners-cum· 
employees aud contrib11tiolf. 111ade by the Firm, whet!ter penni$sible 
tfcductiou wtdcr s, 10 (2) (viii-a) or s. 10 ( 2) (ix) oft ftc l11come-1'a.-.: Act
S. 13, Partnership Act-Statutory _Force ·of Form l11conte Ta.~ 11-
Sitmlarit y betwew s. 10 (2) (ix) Burma Income-Tax Ac:t and s. 10 (2) (xv) 
l ndiatJ lrzcome-Tat~V Act-Mcani1zg of tlte expressi01~, "i11currecl sulely 
for the purPose of ear1zing .such profits or gains ". 

The assessees returned a11 income of Rs. 2,16,345-10-0 for the assessn:ent 
year 1952-53. 

The I nco me-Tali: Officer assessed the income at K 3,20,342 after disallow
ing certain items of expenditure among which were-

(1) Two sums of K 9,600 and K 6,400 p:\id as salaries lo U T in and 
U Maung M•tung Leigh respectively and 

(ii) K !6,00:l paid to them as b:mus-total K 45,000. 
(iii) K 38,462 being ''contribution" made by the ,'\:sscssecs to the 

Government of the Union of Burma, representing 10 per cent of the 
difference between the purchase · price paid by the A~sessees to 
the Slate Agricultural Marketing Board for rice and .its products 
a llotted to them by the Roard and the selling price obtained by them, 
ho lding that this deduction did not come within the ambit of s. 10 
(2) (ix) of the Inco~1e-Tax Act . 

Tile Income-T ~.x Office_r's finding was confirmed on appeal by the Assist
ant Co;nmissioner pf Income-Tax, who in determining the assessable income 
fO\ n :l that n sum of K 22,000 paid to U Kyaw Th:mng, namely K 4.500 salary . 
and K 16,000 bonus was paid to him as a part11er of the Assessees' Firm an d · 
therefore disallo\ved this clecluction and incre·asect the assessable incume from 
K 3,20,342 to K-3.<-t2,472. 

The Asses~ees the~·euron apr·e:-tlecl again to the Income-Tax Appelbte 
Tribunal, which dismissed the appeal holding that the items of expenditure , 
above referred to were not pcrm:ssi ble income within the purview of s. 10 (2) 
(ix) of the Burma I ncome-TCJx Act. 

--------~--------------------------------
Civil Reference No.8 of 1955. 
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· Under s. 66 (1) of the Burma Inccme-Tax Act, the Assessees moved U1e 
Aprellate Trib;Jnal to state a case fc.r the cedsio.:1 of the High Court on the 
fc.llowing l\'1.'0 questiot~s :-

(1) 'vVhether in the circumsl<lnces of the case, the salaries and bonns~s 
amounting to K 70,400 paid to the three w orking partners of U1e 
Applicant firm were admissible 2S dedudions under s. 10, Burma 
Income-Tax Ad as it stood before its ame ndment in 1953, in 
computing the' inco111e, profits and gains of the applic~nt finn for 
the purpose of ;:ssessrnent for the asstssment year 1952-53. 

(2i Whether, in the circumst;uiccs of tho:: case the payn:ent to State 
Agrku\tural Mar.keting Bonrd cf · the s ,tm of K 38,462 which 
represented ten per cent of the diffe:·ence betwe~n the purch~se 
price of rice paid by the Appellants to the State Agricultural 
Marketing Board and the selling price obtained by the appellants 
from the sale of such rice was an expenditure (not being il~ the 
nature Of capital expenditure) incurred solely for the purpose Of 
earning the profits and gains of the applicants' business as laid 
down ins. 10 12) (iXI B·urma lncon:e-Tax Act, as it stood before its 
an:endment in 1953 ?. 

The assessees contended that U Tin, U ~laung Maung Leigh and U Kyaw 
Thaung were worki•~g partners within the tr.eanin,g of s. 13 of the Partnership 
Act and that their salaries and bonuses should be treated as permissible 
exptnditnre ei lher under s. 10 (2l clause (viii-a) or ras one solely incurred for 
the pnrpose of busine~s under s. 10 (2} {ix), Incon:e-Tax Act. 

Per U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J.-Held : Paymtnts made to the three partners 
are made not in their capacities as employees of the .Assessees' Firm, but as 
Executh·e~-cum-agents. What clause (viii-a) to sub-s. (2 ) to s. 10 permits 
as deductible expenditure is payment Of bonus o~ commission to etr.ployees 
as such. It do€s not speak about payment of other kinds to persons other 
than employees. 

Salaries paid to partners of a firm are not pennissil:le expenclit\tre within 
the meaning of s. 10 (2) (ixl of the Burma Inccme-Tax Act, unless they 
po~ses5 special qualifications or technical knowledge, justi£) ing such 
deduction. 

iTfre Electric at1d Detttal Stores .Lahore v. The Commissio1zer of Income-Tax. 
(19311 I.L.R. 12 Lah., p. 663; The Commissionet·oj Income-Tax, Nadra:o v. 
Vegaraju Vt:nkatsubayaGaru, {1921) 1 Income-1:ax Cases, p. 176, re{erred to. 

Rules and the notts annexed tr:> the Income-Tax Return Form LT. 11 
have statutory force, specifically enjoining that the t alarit-s and drawings of 
the partners should be added back in the computation of profits or gains of a. 
business or trade. 

The first question is answered in the negative. 
The three essential conditions that should be fu l filled in order that an 

expend iture may be allowed under clause (ix) of s. 10 ( 2) Of the Income-Tax 
Act are: 

(1) It must be an txpenditure. 
\2) It mt:st not be of a capital nature. 
(3 ) It must be an e<Cpenditure solely incurred for the purpcse of earning 

~uch profits or gains. . 
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!le!d furl Iter: The "Contribution" of K 38,462 which rcpn:sente<l the 
j Q per cent d1ffl!renc;.; between purchase price and the selling p r ice partook 
lhe nature of mere sharing o£ profits between the Assessees :lnd the ~- tate 
Agricultural l\larkding Do:trd. Under the Incom'e-Tax La\\ s incon:e tax 
attaches as soon as profit accrue, and it is not concern·~cl with the destination 

and application of the profits. 

The contribution of 10 per cent made by the As~essecs for the fnundinJ.! of 
the State Agricultural Bank was in the ualure of capital :.mel not n;\·enlle-an 
expenditure laid oul for the cncluriug bcnclit of the Assess<.:<.::,' busines:; and a~ 

such not a pe rmissibk decluclion . 

Rc. The Commissioncl' of Income-Tax, Burma v. N.S.A.R. C()11CCYII, (19381 
R.L .R . p. 346 ; Pondic/leny Rail·~·ay Co. v. Commissiontw of lncome-Ta,; 
Madras, 58 LA. 239 at 251-2 ; I11dian Radio antl Cable ComnmuicatioJis Co 
Ltd. v. btcome-Ta~: Commissio1ter, Bombay P1'esidency audAden, t l ·137) 3 All. 
E.R. 709 at 713-4 ; Tala Hydro Electric Al!encies Ltd. v. lncoma- Tn:~: . 
Commissioner, Bombay, (1937) A.C. 685 ; Messrs. Assam Ben~:al Cement Co 
Ltd. v. Comwission.cr of Income-Tax, West Bengal, A.I.R. (1955) S.C. 89 
Atlterfou v. British Insulated nttd lfelsb~· Cal;les Ltd., (L926) Appeal C<.ses 

205 , referred to. 

The exrrcssio11 '' incurred solely for the purpose of earning such profits ot 
gains" in S. 10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Iucome-Tax Act means that" th ( 
disbursement must be for the purpo:.e of earning the profits". 

Stro-11g & Co. of Nomsey, Li)llilcd v. Woo,tifield, (1906) A.C. 448, appro\·ed 

S·nitfl's Potato Crisps, (1929) Ltd. v. I.R., (19~8) A.C. 508, rderred to . 
Bc11l le)'S, Stukes a.11d Lo1oless v. Beeson, lttsPector of Tn.\·es, ( l952) All E.H 

Vol. 11, p. s::, approved. 
Helfl further : That the: contribution nr ''Donations" Of K 38,462 by lh( 

Ass.essecs to lhl.! Slate Agricultural ~arketing Board is not an expencliturt 
Sl.l lC'ly incurred [or the purpo::;e nf earniug profits o•- ga ins of the r\ssessces· 
bnsines::;. 

The ~ecollcl question answered in the negative. 
Per lJ SA:-~ MAUN<>, J.-Tlll! question whether or not in a particnlar ca5e 11 

partner ('i'ln or cannot be :me np)oyce of the firm of which he is a p:trlncr is :1 

mixed qu('slion c,f both fact and law. 

From the very definition or Partnership, when a person is emp!oyed f01 
(':lrrying on the busi11ess <,f lhe p.t rtnership he rem;\ins a partner. 

Therefore, normally speaking a partner cannot be an employee in tbe firm 
of which he is a partner 'because no one can employ himself, saYe in ven 
exceptional cases, such as a ,doctor, though;\ partner in a motor car man~
f actur ing firm was emphycd to look after lhe health of i ts employees. i\lert 
p:1yment of salaries is not a criterion for judging whether a person i! 
an employee. 

Chief Commissiouer of Ir~come-Ta . ...: {Board of Revenue), Madras\' , Ve~a.raj1, 
Venl~atawbbaya Garu, (1886·1925), Vol. 1, Income-Tax Cases, p. 176; Tit, 
E£ectric aud Dental Stores, Lahore v. Tlte Commissioner of l1Lcom.e-Tn.1.·, lt 
L ah., p . 663 ; Ramak1'islma Ramnath v. Commissioner of Income-Ta., , Centra. 
Prollinces and Berar, (1930) 4 Income-Tax Cases, 171 ; Seodoyal J{flemka v 
Joftarmull Manmull, 50 Cal., p . 549; Brojo Lal Saha Banikya v. Budll Nath 
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Pyari Lal Das, A.I.R. (192:>) Cal., p . 148; IH the matter of Jai Dayal Madan 
Gopal, 54 All., p. 846; RaglmnandaH .Vanu l(olhare v. Hormasjec Be?onjee 
Bamjee, 51 Bom., p. 342 at 348, referred to. 

Held furtlzer: Though under clause (a) of s. 13 of lhe Partnership Act, 
there can be a contract between the partners by whit:h one of them can be 
remunerated for taking part in the conduct of the busincs s su<.:h a remuneration 
is not deductible expendi.ture under s. 10 (2) (ix) of the Inco·ne-Tax Act. 

Such an expenditure cannot be allowed after the amendment of this clause 
by the Bnrma Income-Tax Amendment Act, 1953. 

Rules in Form I.T. 11, prescribed by the Financial Commissioner under 
S. 59, Income-Tax Act enjoinsf such pay1nen~s 1 to be added back for the 
purpose o{ assessment to income-lax, and by sub-s. (5) of :;, 59 these rul<:s have 
effect as if <.:nacted in the Act itself. · 

The proper canon of construction of such rules is to read the original Act 
and the subordin.~te legislation together as if they were one Ac.:.t and the rule 
must be enforced if there is no inconsistency between it and the principal Act. 

Ttzstilttte of Pate11t Agents v. Joseph LockwJod, (:89-1) Appeal C1ses, p. 347; 
Baker v. Willtams, 11898) 1 Qu~en's. Bench Division, p. 23, referred to. 

The pro,·iso now arlded to clause (ix) as amended by the B.1r ml Inc0me-Tnx 
Act, 1953, was e." abu1~danti cautel.a in so far as the remuneration paid by a 
firm to any partner is concerned. ' 

First question answered in the negative: 
Held: As regards the second question, the contribution was acl:nittedly a 

donation to the State Agriculbral Marketing Board and as.soon a!l the purpose 
for which the payment was made became bifurcated the payment can no 
lonp;tr be regnrcled as an expenditure incurred SOJ<::)y ior the pllrp,lSe Of 
earning profits. 

Second ques lion answered in the neg alive. 

Per U BA. TH.:>u~G, J.-The qu'.!Stion as .to whether or nol in a particular 
case, a partner can or cannot be an employee of the firm of which he i.-> a 
partner is a mixed question of both fact and Jaw and the finding of the Income
Tax Appellate Tribunal on such a question is not tinal. A reference c:1n be 
made to the High Court. 

Kyaw T houng (Government Advocate) for the 
applicant. 

Wan 1-J ock, Advocate, for the respondent. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._Under section 66 (1) 
of the Burma Income-Tax Act the Income-Tax 
Appellate Tribunal has referred the following 
questions to this Court for decision in connection 
with the assessment of income-tax for the year 
1952-53 of a registered partnership firn1 at Rangoon 
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known as the Union of Burma (Far East) Company_ 
a finn whose activities are mainly concerned with 

INco~~~TAx .~the export of rice and rice products from Rangoon 
APHLLATI!: to countries in the Far East: 

T R!BTJ!\AL 
v. (1) Whether, in the circumst. ances of the case, 

TilE fiR!v1 OF 
T HE CNJo:-i the salaries and bonuses amounting to 
<~1RB~~~;l l( 70,400 paid to the three v;orking 
CoMPANY. partners of the applicant firn1 were 

u CuAN Tu~ ad1nissible as deductions under sec-
AuNG, C.J. tion 10, Burma Incotne-Tax Act as it 

stood before its amendment in 1953, in 
computing the income, profits and gains 
of the applicant firm for the purpose of 
assessment for the assessment year 
1952-53 ? 

(2) Whether, in the circumstances of the case,. 
the payment to the State Agricultural 
Marketing Board of the sum of 
K 38,462 which represented ten per 
cent of the difference between the 
purchase price of rice paid by the 
Appellants to the State Agricultural 
Marketing Board and the ~elling price 
obtained by the appellants from the sale 
of such rice was an expenditure (not 
being in the nature of capital expendi
ture) incurred solely for the purpose of 
earning the profits and gains of the 
applicants' business as laid down in 
section 10 (2) (ix), Burma Income-Tax 
Act, as it stood before its amendment 
in 1953. 

The material facts relevant to this reference 
are these :_The Union of Burma (Far East) 
Co1npany -is a concern which was forn1ed under a 
partnership deed, dated the 24th May 1951, .,a 
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proceedings. This firm was formed for the purpose 
of working a$ exporters of paddy, rice and rice INco~~~TAx 
products to Far Eastern countries to be allotted to P:{~~~~-r: 
it from time to time by the State Agricultural T Ft·. 

HE IRM OF 
Marketing Board. ' According to· clauses C and D THE u~xoN 

• d OF BURMA of the partnership eed, the conduct of the partner- (FAR· EAsTl 

ship ~usiness was vested in the three nominees made ~o~~NY • 
by the permanent Board of Direction consisting of u CHAN zuN 
three representatives from three. parties. for~ing the AuNG, .J. 

Partnership, 11:amely :-0) the Union Corporation 
Lin1ited of 666, Merchant Street, represented by its 
Directors._(i) U Tha Tun Aung, (ii) U Ohn, and 
(iii) U Kyaw Thaung, (the First Party); (2) All 
Burma Ric~ Industri~lists' Association of 569/577, 
Merchant Street, represent~d by_ (i) U Wan Hock, 
(ii) U Maung Maung Leigh, and (iii) U Myat Thein, 
(the Second Party); and (3) the Union ·of Burma 
Exporters Federation of 231 /237, Mogul Street, 
represented by_(i) U Ba Thwin (Pegu), (ii) U Tin 
(I.C.S. Retd.), and (iii) U Ba · Thein, (the Third 
Party). 

For the assessment year 1952-53 in respect of 
accounting period from May 1951 to 31st December 
1951, the Union of Burma (Far East) Con1pany, 
hereinafter referred to as assessees, returned an 
income of l( 2,16,345-10-0; and the Income-Tax 
Officer, Central Circle, who dealt with the return, by 
his order dated 1st September 1953, fixed the 
assessees' income at K 3 20,342 after disallowing 

. ' 
certain items of expenqiture among which were the 
two sums of K 9,600 and K 6,400 paid to U Tin and 
U Maung Maung Leigh respectively as salaries and 
also K 16,000 paid to each of these two gentle1nen 
as bonus. Thus the total sum disallowed under 

· these four ite1ns was K 48,000. The Income-Tax 

26 
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H.c. Officer also disallowed another item of expenditure 
195o 
...-...... claimed by the assessees ; and that relates to what is 
THE k ' 'b t' " b h t h !NcoMF.·T Ax nown as ' contn u Ion y t e assessees o t e 

··APPELLATE Government of the Union of Burma of a sum 
TRIBUNAL , , 

· 'V. of 10 per cent of the difference between the purchase 
~~~EI<J~~oo: price paid by the assessees to the State Agricultural 
(I<fARB~~~·~ Marketing Board for rice and rice products allotted 
co~!~ANY.. to them by the Board, and the selling price obtained 

u CHAN TuN by them from the sale of such rice and rice products 
AuNG. C.J. in the Far Eastern countries. It is not in dispute 

that this contribution was 1nade not only by the 
asses sees but also by other firms and con1panies who, 
like the assessees themselves, having agreed to abide 
by the direction that would be given from tin1e to tin1e 
by the State Agricultural Marketing Board regarding 
the export business of rice and rice products, were 
accepted by the S~ate Agricultural Marketing Board 
as their "Authorized Distributors". It is also not in 
dispute that the sums realized from these contri
butions were for the purpose of founding the State 
Agricultural Bank · by t,he Government. So far as 
the assessees are concerned, the sum which repre
sented this 10 per cent contribution for the relevant 
assesstnent year was found .to be K. 38,462. The 
Income-Tax Officer also disallowed the deduction 
claimed on that account holding that it did no( 
come within the arpbit of section 10 (2). (ix) of the·. 
Income-Tax Act. 

On appeal, the Assistant Commissioner of Income-.: 
Tax accepted the Income-Tax Officer's finding;·i 
but in determining the atnount of assessable incomeJ .. ] 
the learned Assistant Commissioner of Income-Taxj 
found that a sum of K 22,400 said to have been paiq~ 
to one U. Kyaw Thaung, representing the Uniollt~ 

. ·~;i 

Corporation Limited as salary and bonus was, in fact-{j 
salary and bonus paid to the Union Corporatio~~ 
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Limited as one of the partners of the assessees' 
firm; and as such he added back this amount (namely, 
K 6,400 salary and K 16,000 bonus) to the INco~~~~AX 
income of the assessees for the relevant period, APPELLATE 

h b . . h bl . TRIBUNAL 
t ere y 1ncreas1Ilg t e assessa . e 1ncon1e fron1 v. 

K 3,20,342 to I( 3,42,742. 1~::~R;:o~ 
The assessees then · preferred an appeal against <oFF BEuRMAJ 

• • • AR AST 
the sa1d order to the Appellate Tnbunal whtch by ·coMPANY • . 

its order, dated 28th February 1955, dismissed the u CHAN TuN 

.appeal holding that both the items of expenditure AuNG, C.J · 

referred to above were not permissible expenditure 
within the purview of section 10 (2) (ix) of the 
Bunna Incotne-Tax· Act. The assessees then moved 
the Tribun(\1 to state a case for the decision of the 
High Court on the tw·o questiohs formulated above, 
.under section 66 (1) of the Burma Income-Tax Act. -

Now, on the first question, Mr. Wan Hock 
.appearing for the assessees contended before us that 
U Tin, U Maung Maung Leigh, and U Kyaw 
'Thaung (representing the Union Corporation, Limited) 
were working partners of the firm, that section 13 of 
:the Partnership Act allows partners to work as 
working partners, and that therefore, the expenditure 
incurred in paying out their salaries and bonuses 
should be treated as permissible expenditure either 
under section 10 (2) clause (viii-a) or as one solely 
incurred for the purpose of the business as contem
plated in section 10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Income
Tax Act. 

The learned Government Advocate appearing on 
behalf of the Income-Tax Authorities, on the other 
hand, contends that from the facts and circum
stances obtaining in the case, the salaries and 
.bonuses am:ounting to K 70,400 paid to the three 
partners wer_e not permissible deductions either 
under section 10 (2) clause (viii-a) or under section 10 
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(2) (ix) but there were, in fact, sharing of profits 
among the partners. He further subtnits that. 

T HE 
INcmm-TAx the forn1 of return prescribed under section 22 
·~~IEB~L:~~ read with rules made under section 59 of the 

·v. Income-Tax Act, namely, Form I.T. 11, clearly 
THE FIRM 0 ? • • ' . 
THE U NION enjotns the addtng back of draw1ngs or salary of 
OF·· BURMA • t d . f t d 1 f 
(FAR EAsr) propne or, rawtngs o par ners an sa ary o 
co~1PANY. partners to the incotne, profits or gains in any Proll.t 

u CHAN TuN and Loss Account for any relevant period, that the 
AUNG, C.J. . f fi · · h f requirements o hng a return 1n t e orm pre-

scribed have statutory force; and that as such, 
the Income-Tax Act does not at all jntend treating 
expenditure now sought to be deducted as pern1issible 
expenditure under section 10 (2) (ix) of the Act. 

We shall first deal with the submissions made on 
behalf of the assessees. Now, clause (viii-a) of sub
section (2) of section 10 of the Burma Incon1e-Tax 
Act allows deduction of any sum paid to any 
employee as bonus or commission for services 
rendered, provided the amount of bonus or commis-

. sion is a reasonable· amount. But the payments made 
to the three partners are, accqrding to the partnership 
agreement itself, payments made not in their 
capacities as employees of the assessees' firm, but as 
executives-cum-agents in whom the management of 
the firm is vested. We cannot accept the assessees' 
contention that the three partners were employees of 
the firm as against the finding of fact already arrived 
at by the Income-Tax Authorities that they were 
partners. What clause (viii-a) permits as deductible 
expenditure is payment of bonus or commission to 
en1ployees as such for services rendered . It does 
not speak about payment of other kinds to persons 
other than employees. 

Now, coming to the second lin1b of the subtnission 
\.'. 

n1ade by. the assessees' Counsel, the question is :-If 
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the expenditure claimed does not fall within the 
purview of clause (viii-a), then does it come within 
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that of clause (ix) as one incurred solely for the INcJ:~TAx 
purpose of earning such profits or gains? The A;:~~LuLN":: 
.assessees' Counsel cited before us the case of The v. 

El . d D l s L h ' Th c . THE l<'IRM 01~ . ectrzc an enta tores, a ore v. e ommLs- THE UNroN 

.sioner of Income-Tax 0) in support of his contention t~R~~!~ 
that the Income-Tax Act does recognize the dual co~r,ANY. 
·capacity of a partner-cum-employee (worl<ing partner) u CHAN TuN 

and that expenses incurred for paytnent of salary to AuN<S, C.J. 

them ; are under ~ertain circumstances pennissible 
expenditure within the meaning of section 10 (2) (xv) 
<>f the Indian Income-Tax Act which is similar to 
·section 10 (2) (ix) of the Burn1a Income-Tax. Act. 
However, we observe that in th~ very ruling cited. by 
the learned Counsel, the .following passage taken· 
from V. S. Sundaram's Law of Income-Tax in India.' 
appears: 

" If, however. a: particular partner or partners possess 
special qualifications for which they are paid a salary 
irrespective of the existence of profits ·and over and above their 
share of the profits, the salaries could be allowed as a 
deduction. The dual capacity of a partner-cum-employee', 
though suspect, is possible and to the extent that the person is 
in truth an employee the salary is deductible from the profits 
·of the partnership. " 

'This ruling refers to a case of the Madras High 
Court, Commissioner of Income-Tax, Madras v., 
V egaraju Venkatsubaya Garu (2) wherein a similar 
question, whether salaries paid to the partners of ·11 
firm are deductible expenditure or not in th:e 
con1putation of the profits of the firm arose ; but the 
Madras High Court was quite definite that the 
.salaries so paid to the partners of the firm are not 
permissible deductions. Here, in the case under 
----------------------------------------------(l) 0 931) I.L.R. 12 Lah., p. 663. 

(2) ( 1922) 1 Inco:ne-tax Cases, p . 1 i6. 
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reference the incon1e-Tax Authorities have already 
found as of fact that the three partners do not possess 

' THE 
rr.:co)!E-TAx special qualifications or technical knowledge which 

. fi.C. 
1956 

P:/:1~~~~iE would justify their drawings on that account; and we. 
· v. cannot therefore go against that finding of fact. The 

THE F.IRl\I OF 
THE u,~:-aoN ruling cited by the learned Counsel for the assessees 

· (;.ARB~~~~~ does not- at all help him, especially when it has been 
· co~~i~~:Y. found as of fact by the Income-Tax Authorities that the 
u CnAN TuN three partners to whom the payments in question have 

AUNG, C.J. 
been made do not possess special qualifications. 
Added to this, there is the dual capacity of two 
partners (partner-cum-employee) which is suspect. 
We therefore find that there are no merits in the 
contentions put forth by the learned Counsel for the 
assessees, and we are unable to accept then1. 

on· the other hand, there is considerable force in 
the submission made by the Government Advocate 
that the rules and the notes annexed to the Income
Tax Return Form LT. 11 have. statutory force. We 
find that the rules have been published in the Burma 
Gazette, as required under sub-section (5) of section 
59 of the Income-Tax Act, vide Part IV of the Burma 
Gazette, dated 22nd April 1939-Notification No. 37. 
of the Financial Commissioner, dated 21st April 1939, 
p. 325. Sub-section (5) of section 59 provides that 
the rules made under the Income-Tax Act shall have 
the effect as if enacted by the Act when published in 
the Gazette. Moreover, in the Commissioner of 
lncorne-Tax v. A.R . .-tJ..N. Chettyar Firm (1) and 
Comnzissioner of Income-Tax, Burma v. P.K.N.P.R .. 
Chetty Firm (2) it has been definitely held that the 
particulars required to be filled in the form of return 
prescribed ·under section 22 (2) of the Burma Income
Tax Act read with Rule 19 and the notes thereunder 
are part of the Rules and that as such they have as 
---------------------~--------------------. (1) 6 Han. 21. (Zl 8 Ran. 209. 
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much statutory force as the Incoll)e-Tax Act itself. ·J.I.c: 
1956; 

Therefore, in view of the specific statutory provisions 
whiCh require that the salaries and the drawings of INc~::.TAx 
the partners should -be ~dded back in the computation· AJ~i~~~1~ 
of income, profits or gains of a business or trade, the ~· · 

h fi , . f d b . THF l•lRM OF answer to t e rst question re ern~ to us must e 1n TH:E UNioN 

the negative. We may note that by the Amendment r:A:.~~~T) 
Act of 1953 a proviso has been added to section 10 coMPANY. 

(2 ) (ix) , which · reads : u c,-;:;; TuN 

" Provided further that nothing fn clause (ix) shall be 
deemed to authorize any allowance in respect of any payment 
by way of interest. salary. commission or remuneration made 
by a firm to any partner of the firm. " 

And, it is fQrther urged upon us that this amendment 
was made, because prior to its amendment, payments 
to partners as salaries, commission or remuneration 
were permissible deductions. We cannot accept this 
submission, in the view we hold concerning the 
statutory force of the provisions made in Form I.T.ll. 
It may equally be that with a view to remove any 
doubt that may arise in interpreting section 10 (2) (ix) 
or owing to some conflicting decisions on that point, 
this proviso has been added by the Amendment Act 
of 1953. · 

Now, coming to the second question under 
reference it is conceded, both by the assessees' 
Counsel and the learned Government Advocate that 
for the relevant assessment period the law applicable 
is section 10 (2 J clause (ix) of the Income-Tax Act before 
its amendment by the Amendment Act of 1953. It 
may, however, be observed that the provisions of 
clause (ix) are almost identical to those of the 
Indian Income-Tax Act before its amendment by the 
Amendment Act of 1939. Therefore, some of the 
u lings of the Indian High Courts in that regard may 

AUNG, C.J. 
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be quite useful for the determination of the reference 
now made to us. 

The three essential conditions that should be 
fulfilled in order that an expenditure may be allowed 
under clause (ix) of section 10 (2) of the Act are : 

' 
(1) it n1ust be an expenditure ; 
(2) it must not be of a capital nature ; 
(3) it n1ust be an exp.enditure solely incurred 

for the purpose of earning _such profits 
or gains. 

Referring to this clause and con1paring it with 
the corresponding provision in the English Act, 
Dunkley, J. in Re. The Commissioner of Income-Tax, 
Burma v. 1V.S.A.R. Concern . (1) s~id that the English 
provision has a far wider n1eaning than the Bunna 
Act. The correspoJ;lding provision of the English 
Act reads: 

"In computing the amount of profits or gains to be 
charged, no sum shall be deducted -in respect of- · 

(a) any disbu~,sements or expenses, not being money 
wholly and exclusively laid . out or expended 
for the- ·purposes of .the trade, profession,. 
employment or vocation." 

It will thus be seen that the provision of the English 
.Act is in negative form, whereas its counterpart in 
t_he Burn1a Ac;;t is in the positive forn1. 
. Now, we propos.e to examine the applicability o~~ 
.otherwise of the first .and second conditions togethe{· 
to the facts and circumstances already found by the~ 
·Income-Tax Authorities, so far as they relate to th~1 
second question under reference. In the first place ~~ 

• -~~·1 

can we say that the contribution of K 38,462 whi~~~ 
represented the 10 per cent of the difference betweeUj 
the purchase price of rice paid by the assessees to t~~ 
State Agricultural Marketing Board and the selli~~ 

,, 
(1) (1938) H.L.R., p. 346. 

•.: ~ . 
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·price obtained by the assessees fro1n such sales, is an H.c~ 

expenditure incurred for the purpose of the assessees' 1956
" 

business and not a mere sharing of the profits ? We INco;t~~>rAX 
are definitely of the opinion that on the facts stated APPELLATE 
• TRIBU~AL 
It partakes of the nature of sharing of profits. It is :·, 
·Conceded that the 10 per cent' payment by the THE FtR~~ oF 

THE UNION 

assessees is not out of any other sum, but out of an oF BuRMA 
. d . d f h d''ff . b fFAR .. EAST) 1ncome enve rom t e 1 erence 1n uying and CoMPAl\Y. 

·selling prices. Under the Income-Tax Laws, income- u caA:-: TuN 

tax attaches as soon as profits accrue, and it is not AuNG, C.J. 

·conc~rned with the destination and application of the 
.profits. In that regard Lord Macmillan's following 
·Observations in the case of Pon.dicherry Railway 
Co. v. Commissioner of Inconze-Ta>.., Madras (1) are 
most apposite : 

" A payment out of profits, and conditional on profits 
being earned, cannot accurately be described as a payment made 
to earn profits. It assumes that profits have first come into · 
existence. But profits. on their coming into existence, attract 

·~ax at that point, and the revenue is not concerned with the 
~ubsequent application of the profits.'? 

Again, in. Indian Radio and Cable Communica
tions Co., Ltd. v. Income-Tax Commissioner, Bombay 
Presidency and Aden (2) Lord Maugham observed : 

"It is not universally true to say that a payment, the 
making of which is conditional on profits being · earned, cannot 
properly be described as an expenditure incurred for the 
purpose of earning such profits. The typical exception is that 
of a payment to a director or a manager of a commission on 
the profits of a company." 

No doubt, in the two cases above referred to the profits 
under consideration were nett profits. However, 
in the case under reference the contribution of 10 per 
cent 1nade to the State Agricultural Marketing Board 
was out of the gross profit earned by the assessees, 

--·---
(I)' 58· I. A •1 239 at 251-2. (2) (1937) 3 All. E.R, 709 at 713-4. 
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and we do not see any difference whatsoever so far 
as the applicability of clause (ix) is concerned. 

In Tara liydro-Electric Agencies Ltd. v. lncon'le
Tax Commissioner, Bombay (1) the question for 
detern1ination was as to the deductibility of certain 
commission paid to a third party as expenses incurred 
in earning the profits of the assessees. The appellants. 
Tata Hydro-Electric Agencies Ltd. had purchased a 

u cfi ~L\N TuN business of managing agents, taking over all benefits. 
Au NG, c.r. and liabilities ; the vendors, for services rendered to 

them had covenanted to pay 25 per cent of the 
commission they received for managing a third 
company to persons who had lent them money. By 
a new and identical agreement a novation was effected. 
whereby the appellants had ·taken the place of the 
vendors. The ~ppellants claimed before the income-· 
tax authorities that the share of the commission which 
they had to pay was an expense incurred in earning 
their profits and therefore an admissible deduction in. 
arriving at their · taxable ·ptofits. It was held by the 
Judicial Con1n1ittee -·of th,e Privy Council that this 
pay1nent was an appli~ation of .Profit already earned 
and not a cost of earning the profits. 

In a recent ruling of the Supreme Court of 
India, Messrs: Assam Bengal Cement Co., Ltd. V~ 
Comnzissioner of Income-Tax, West Bengal (2), the: 
applicability of the ~rovision of section 10 (2) (xv) of 
the Indian Income-Tax Act, which is similar to section 
10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Income-Tax Act, came up 
for consideration. The ·point involved was whether 
"protection fees " paid by the a·ssessees under certain 
clauses of agreen1ents in respect of a group of quarries: 
whereby the lessor undertook in consideration of the 
said " protection fees " paid by the assessees not to 
_grant any ·lease, permit or prospecting licence,. 

t l ) (1937) A.C. , 685. (2) A.I.R. (1955) S.C., 89. 
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regarding those quarries to any other person, were ~}6-
expenditure of capital or revenue nature. After an . .. 
exhaustive review of several English cases and Indian IKco~~~rAx 
cases, including the -cases already cited above, which ~~:~~~1L~· 
laid down the criterion for the proper determination v .. 

of the question ·involved, it was held · that the TT~~ I<J~~~F· 
" • t t' f " 'd d't d f OF BURMA pt o ec Ion ees pa1 were ex pen 1 ure n1a e or (FAn .;EAsT) 

acquiring or bringing into ·existence an asset or coMPANY. 

advantage for the enduring benefit. of the assessees' u ca·ANTuN: 
business and that as such properly attributable to Aul"G, C.J. 

capital, and was of the nature of capital expenditure. 
In fact, the test applied in the said case was one laid 
down by Viscou~t Cave in Atherton v. British 
Insulated and Helsby Cables Ltd. (1), namely, 
whether the expenditure claimed is one whichcan be 
put against any particular w.ork or whether it is to be 
regarded as an enduring expenditure to serve the· 
business as a whole. In other words, "whether the 
sum in question is a proper debit item to be charged 
against the incomings of the trade when computing 
the profits." Thus, the expenditure. in the way of 
"protection fees " incurred by the assessees company 
was held to be not an allowable deduction under 
section 10 (2) (xv) of the Indian Incotne-Tax Act. 

If we are to apply the test laid down in the 
decision referred to above to the case now under 
reference, the only conclusion we can arrive at on the · 
facts found by the Income-Tax Authorities, is that the 
contribution of 10 per cent made by the assessees for 
the founding of the State Agricultural Bank was in 
the nature of capital and not revenue-an expenditure 
which was laid out for the enduring benefit of the 
assessees' business and as such not a permissible 
deduction. 

U) (1926) Ap;leal Cases, 205 . 
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Now, as regards the applicability of the third 
essential condition to the facts stated, English judicial 
decisions concerning the ascertainment of true intend
ment of the expression "wholly and exclusively 
laid out or expended for the purposes of the 
trade " to be found in the English Act, the 
counterpart of which in the Burma Income-Tax Act 
being" incurred solely for the purpose of earning such 
profits or gains," will no doubt be of immense help 
to us. Apropos, we n1ust refer to the celebrated 
dictum of Lord Davey in Strong & Co. of Romsey: 
Limited v. W oodifield ( 1), which has been repeatedly 
accepted a1~d applied by English ~ourts, and whicb 
has become a veritable rule of law. The point i11 
issue in the said case was whether the appellants· 
brewery company could deduct in the com putati011 
of their assessable pro"fits the damages and cost~ 

incurred by them through a chimney ·falling on and 
injuring a customer at one of their houses. ThE 
deduction was · refused by the House of Lords, and 
Lord Davey enunc~ated the following principle : 

"I think that the payment of these damages was no1 
money expended 'for th'e purpose of the trade.' These word~ 
are used .in other rules, and appear to me to mean for th~ 

purpose of ena9ling a person to car.ry on and earn profits in the 
trade, etc., I think the disbursements permitted are such as an 
made for that purpose. It is not enough that the disbursemen1 
is made in the course of, or arises out of, or is connected with 
the trade, or is made of the profits of the trade. It must be 
made for the purpose of earning the profits." 

It will thus be seen that the n1eaningful words ir 
Lord Davey's principle are "the disburseri1ent 1nust be 
for the purpose of earning the profits." 

On behalf of the assessee company, to counteJ 
Lord Davey's principle, our attention was drawn tc 
the observations of Lord Cave in Atherton v. Britisl 

(1) (1"906) A.C. 448 . 

. . 
' 

· .. i 

' ' .... ~ 
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Insulated and Helsby Cables Ltd. (1) which was as 
follows : 

" A sum of money expended, not of ne~essity and with a 
view to direct and immediate benefit to the trade but voluntarily 
and on the grounds of commercial expediency, and in order 
indirectly to facilitate the carrying on . of a business, may 
yet be expended' wholly a~d exclusively for the purposes of 
the trade." 

But, the learned Counsel for the assessees is perhaps 
unaware of the fact that this view of Lord Cave was 
rejected by Lord Porter as a mere obiter in Smith's 
Potato Crisps, "(1929) Ltd. v. l.R. (2). Other Lords, 
including Lord Simonds, accepted Lord Davey's test as 
one to be always kept finnly in mind in the considera
tion of such cases. 

' 
Again, in a more "recent English case, Bentleys, 

Stakes and Lowless v. Beeson, fnspector of Taxes 
(3) the question as to whether certain sums spent by 
a firm of ·solicitors in entertaining their clients to 
lunch during which their business was also discussed 
was a permissible expenditure as o·ne being wholly and 
exclusively laid out or expended for the purposes of 
the trade or profession arose for consideration 
and Romer, L.J., delivering the judgrnent observed 
(at page 84) : 

"The sole question is whether the expenditure in 
question was • exclusively' laid out for business purposes, that 
is : What \Vas the motive or object in th~ mind of the two 
individuals responsible for the activities in question ? It is 
well established that the question is one of fact ; and again. 
therefore, the problem seems simple enough. The diffi.cuJty. 
however, arises, as we think. from the nature of the activity in 
question. Entertaining involves inevitably the characteristic 
of hospitality : giving to charity or subscribing to a staff 
pension fund involves inevitably the object of benefaction : an 
undertaking to guarantee to a limited amount a national 

(1) (1926) Appeal Cases, 205. (Z) {1943) A.C. 503. 
(3) (1952) All E.R, Vol. II, p. 82. 
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exhibition involves inevitably supporting that exhibition and 
the purposes for which it bas been organized. But the question 
in all such cases is : Was the entertaining. the charitabie 
subscription. the guarantee, undertaken solely for the purposes 
of business. that is, solely with the object of promoting the 
business or its profit.earning capacity? ,,~ 

This decision is noteworthy in that it throws a 
fio.od of light on the problem when and under what 
circumstances an expenditure can be said to be solely 
incurred for the purposes of earning profits or gains. 
If the expenditure is motivated by charitable, 
hospitable or is incurred with the object of benefac
tion or for some other kindred purpose, though such 
purpose may be coupled with the purpose of 
advancing the activities of one's business or its 
profit-earning capacity, the learned observations 
above of Ro1ner, L:J., have made it plain to us that 
such expenditure cannot be said to have been incurred 
solely for the purpose of earning profits or gains of 
one's business, there being two purposes or 1notive 
underlying the activity. . In the present case under 
reference before us ·it is abundantly clear fro1n the 
facts already found by the income-tax authorities, and 
also from the statement given by one of the partners 
before the Income-tax Officer that when the firm was 
given right to do the business by the Governn1ent, 
they were asked to contribute 10 per cent of their , 
gross receipts towards the founding of the State · ~
Agricultural Bank, and that the finn agreed to do so, -;;: 
.and the sum of K 38,462 was a contribution of 10 -~ 
per cent out of gross income earned by the firm in;:; 
their business of rice export to the Far EasternJl 

~->( 

co.untries.. ~oreover, the ~sses,~~es themselves calle4.;~ 
th1s contnbutlon as " donations when they addressed~_:_~ 
a letter to the Government of Burma, Ministry of~~ 
Agriculture and Forests, on 31st July 1951. ·~- · 
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Therefore on the facts and circumstances stated to · 
' 
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us we must hold that the payment of K 38,462 by the 
assessees to the State Agricultural Marketing Board Il'\co~~:TAx 
is not an expenditure solely incurred for the purpose ~~!~~~rL~ 
of earning profits or gains of the assessees' business ; T Fv. 

· H E mMOF 
and our answer to the second question is in the T HE UNioN. 

. Th h 11 h f h. OF B UR:l.1A negative. e assessees s a pay t e costs o t 1s (FAR E.Asr) 

reference to the Income-Tax Authorities · Advocate's ·CoMPA!\Y. 
' fee is fixed at K 200'. 

CIVIL REFERENCE No. g· OF 1955. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._I have had the advantage 
of reading the order proposed to be passed by the 
learned Chief Justice. However, owing to the 
importance 'Of the questions in,volved I would like 
to give my own reasons . for concurring in the 
answe~s to the questions propounaed by the Income-
Tax Appellate Tribunal. · 

The first question involves the answer to the 
q uest.ion as to whether a partner can be an employee 
of the firm of which he is a partner. If so, there 
seems no reason why the salaries and bonuses paid 
to him should not be treated for the purpose of 
deductions under section 10 {2) of the Income-Tax 
Act ·in the satne way as salaries and bonuses paid to 
other employees of the firm. Two divergent views 
have been expressed by the Madras and the Lahore 
High Courts. In Chief Commissioner o f Income
Tax {Board of Revenue) , Madras v. Vegaraju 
Venkatasubbaya Garu (1) it was held that the 
salaries paid to the partners of the firm are not 
admissible as deductions i~ the computation of the 
profits of the firm for. income-tax purposes under 
the . Income-'fax Act ·of [{918. It would appear that 
the argument of the assessee in that case was that 

(1) (1886-1925), Vol. 1, Income-Tax Cases, p. 176. 

U CHANTUN 
AUNG, C.J. 
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if persons other than the owners of the firm had 
. been employed for the work looked after by the 

owners, the salaries paid to those other persons 
would have been admissible as deduction from 
profits and that therefore no distinction should have 
been made because the payments were made to the 
owners the1nselves. In refuting this argun1ent the 

THF. ~'IRM OF 
'f,l;lE U NlON 
OF .. B URMA 
(FAR £ AST) 

Chief Comn1issioner of Income-Tax, who referred 
the case to the High Court, observed as follows : 

CoMPANY. 

"C SAN 
M AU NG , J. 

"If the Company were a regular com pany and not a 
firm there would no doubt be some force in the appellant's 
contention but the practice in this Presidency (and it is 
believed also in England) has always been to treat all 
drawings of the partners of a firm as a part of the profits 
whether they be described as interest, salary or profits. The 
reasons underlying this practice are probably as follows : 

( 1) Where there are profits to divide it is immaterial 
how the partners decide to allot them amongst 
themselves. The whole sum for allotment is 
profit and taxable as such and any sum 
allotted to any one partner as salary does not 
becoQJ.e the less profit because of the method 
on which its appropriation is decided. 

(2) Where there are no profits to divide. e.g., in a 
year where losses occur, notWithstanding any 
clause in the agreement to the contrary, it is 
impossible for the partners to pay themselves 
salaries except by advancing them out of their 
own capital. Such advances can only be 
recouped again out of earned profits which 
are taxable as such. 

(3) If any other view be held of this problem it 
would be possible for any firm to allot the 
whole or more than the whole of its estimated 
profits in each year as so-called salaries to its 
partners and ~ sh9w no profits for assessmeqt. 
It is true that -the· salaries will themselves .:be 

· taxable as such but this will be at a lower 
rate and a loss of revenue will occur. 
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(4) In this case the agreement bas been dr.awn up 
with speCial intention of presentation in this 
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refer:ence and must be viewed accordingly. THE 

( 
INCOME-TAX 

5) In the present case . the amount payable as APPELLATE 

salaries ar.e K 1,000 a month to one of . the · TRIBUNAL 

partn~ts . and K 500 each to two other partners. THE ;;RM oF' 

It -has not been suggested that. the partners THE UNioN 
OF BURMA ha.ve anY. special qualification to justify such (F'AR E.~sT) 

'large rates and jt is quite arguable that these COMPANY. 

sums represent not 'salaries' in the real sense 
of the term, but additional shares of profits 
of these three partners as compare.d with the 

·. share of the .fourth and sleeping partner." 

With these observations the learned Judges who 
composed . the Betich of the Madras High Court 
seems to have concurred entirely. 

In the case of The Electric and Dental Stores 
' Lahore v. The Commissioner, of Income-Tax (l) 

where one of the questions referred was whether 
the salaries charged by the working partners were 
not legal expenses incurred for the purposes of 
earning profi~s within the me~ning of section 10 (2) 
(ix) of the Income-'fax Act, 1922, Addision, J., who 
delivered the judgtnent of the Bench, observed : 

"As regards the second question, it appears to me to be 
one of fact. I am of opinion that the decision of the Madras 
High Court, Commissioner of Jncome~Tax, Madras v. Vegaraju 
Venkatasubbaya · Garu (2), that salaries paid to the partners of 
a firm are not admissible as deductions in the computation 
of the profits of the firm, is stated too broadly. A similar 
question came before the Judicial Commissioners of_ the 
Central Provinces and Berar and their decision is reported in · 
.({amakrishna Ramnath v. Commissioner of Income-Tax, 
Central Provinces and Berar (3). In that case the Commis
sioner of Income-Tax in referring the question said:_" A 
partner might · conceivably do business in his indiv.idual 
capacity and in that capacity might· render services to the 

----------------------~~- --~. -------------
(1).=12 Lah., p. 663. · . (2) (1</22\ 1 Income-Tax Case~, 176. 

(3) (1930) 4 Incom~-Tax Cases, 171. 

27 

~-
U SAN 

MAU:\G, J· 
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firm in consideration of which the firm might pay him a 
remuneration which v;ould be a legitimate deduction from the 

THE assessable income of the firm. But obviously considering the 
lNCmiE·TAx opportunities for fraud that any such a lleged arran

0
°ement 

APPELLATE ..... 
TRIBUNAL would offer, very strict proof would reasonably be required of 

TH-i ;iRM OF the existence of such an arrangement. , ,, 

· ;;;.EB~~~~: The learned Judge also said quoting Sundaram's 
IF..t-R E:AsTJ Law of Income-Tax in India that ''the dual capacity 
CoiliPANY. 

U 3AS 
MAU~G, J, 

of a partner-cum-employee, though suspect, is 
possible and to the extent that the person is in truth 
an employee the salary is deductible fron1 the 
profits of the partnership. " 

In my own opinion the question whether or 
not in a particular case a partner can or cannot be 
an employee of the firm of which he is a partner is 
a mixed question of both fact and law. Now, 
what is a partnership· governed by the Partner
ship Act of 1932 ?. · It is defined as the relation 
between persons who have agreed to share the 
profits of a business carried on by all or any of 
them acting for all. Therefore, in my opinion,. 
when a person is employed for carrying on the 
business of the partnership 4e remains a partner. 
Although persons who have entered into partnership 
with one another are collectively called a firn1, that 
firm is not a legal person. 

In the case of Seodoyal Khelnka v. Joharntu!E 
Manmull 0) Page, J., observed that a partnership 
firm is not . a person but is tnerely a collective 
name of the individuals who are tnembers of the 
partnership and as such cannot be a partner in 
another firm. This dictum · was quoted with : 
appeal in · Brojo ~a! Saha Banikya v. Budh Nark: 
Pyari La! Das (2) and In the nzatter of Jai Dayal . 
Madan Gopal (3) . Therefore, in this respect the/ 

(1) .50 Cal., p. 549. (2) A.I.R. (1 928) Cal., p. 148. 
(~\ 5~ All., p. 846 . . 
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law in India 8;rid_ Bunna were the san1e as England 
and the following passage at page 4 of Lindley on 
Partnership, 11th Edition is apposite: ' -

"One feature peculia_r to the English law of partner: 
ship, and distinguishing it from the laws of other European 
countries and of ·s_cotland, was the persistency with which the 
firm, as distinguished from the partners composing it, was 
ignored both ·at ·law and in equity. As no one can owe 
money to himsdf. it was held · that no debt could exist 
between. any member of a firm and the firm itself; and 
although Courts o~ ·Equity, in winding up the conce~ns of a 
firm. treated the firm as the debtor or creditor of its members, 
as the case might be, yet this was only for purposes of book-

. keeping, and in order to a.rrive at the net balance to be paid to 
or by each- of the ·partQ.ers· on the ultimate settlement of their 
accounts. " 

. 
Therefore, normally sp~aking a partner cannot 

be an employee in the firm of which he is a partner 
because no one can employ himself. However, 
there may be exceptional cases when a partner~hip 
firm has to employ a partner as an employee not 
because he happens to be a partner but in spite of 
the fact that he is a partner. For example, a firm 
of motor car n1anufacturers has a partner who is 
by profession a doctor. The firn1 employs many 
persons and for the purpose of looking after the 
health of these employees it is deemed expedient 
that a doctor should be en1ployed and the partner 
is employed for this purpose. Here, the employ
tnent of the partner as a -doctor to look after the 
health of the other employees is so remotely con
nected with the business. _of the firm that to all 
intents and purposes the partner · who happens to be 
a d_octo~ cannot . be considered as carrying on the 
business. Different considerations would apply if 
the partnership was for the purpose of carrying on 
the busi:Qess of a 11?-anufacturing chemist and druggist. 
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If in such a business a doctor who is also a partner 
is employed he must be considered to be acting as a 
partner. 

Mere pay1nent of salaries is not a criterion for 
judging whether a person is an employee . In this 
connection the observations of .. Marten, C.J., in 
Raghunandan Nanu Kothare v. Hormasjee 
Bezonjee Barnjee (1) ·may be usefully quoted. The 
learned Judge said: 

" Next we come to the main point, viz., the ques
tion about sharing the profits. My personal view is that 
partners can agree to share those profits in any Wa) 
they like. They may agree to share them equaily. The) 
may also agree, in my opinion, that one partner is to receiv( 
a fixed annual or monthly sum in lieu of a sum varying ir 
accordance with the profits actually earned. Take this cas( 
for instance. Would not the difficulties pointed o~t by the 
plaintiff disapp.ear here. if the agreement had been drafted ir 
this form, that out of the profits of the patnership the defen· 
dant should be paid a preferential K 500 a month, but that· iJ 
and in so far as the profits of the business should be insuffi· 
cient to pay that sum, then the plaintiff would pay t}l( 

deficiency to the defendant. out of his own pocket ? I do n<?l 
think any objection c~uld have been taken on such an agree· 
ment, if it had been entered into, as not coming within the 
express words in section 239. But. in my opinion, that is whal 
t11e parties have substantially agreed on here when they said 
that • in lieu of his share of profits , the defendant was to get 
a particular fixed sum. In other words, the defendant thu~ 

became a salaried partner which is an expression we are quite 
familiar wi.th not only in England but also in Bombay." 

No doubt, there can be a contract between the 
partners by which one of them can · be remunerated 
for taking part in the .conduct of the business, v'icl~ 
clause (a) of section 13 of the Partnership Act. The 
question which therefore . arises is whether such a 
~emuneration . would be de~uctible under clause (dJ 
--------'--------------.:.__ _____ ·i 

. (1) · 51 Bom., p. 342 at 348, 
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of section 10 (2) of the Income-Tax Act as expenditure 
incurred solely for the purpose of earning such profits 
or gains. There can be no doubt · that such an INco~~~TAx 
expenditure cannot be allowed after the amendment ATPPELLATE 

• RIBUNAT, 
of th1s clause by· the Burma IncomeT' Tax Amendment v. 

953 . . THE F'JRM OP 
Act, 1 , as the proviso to that clause reads : T ·uE UNroN· 

" Provided further that nothing in clause (ix) shall be 
deemed to authorize any allowance in tespect of any payment 
by way of interest, salary, commission or remun.eration made 
by a firm to any partner of the firm. " · 

It has been contended that had clause (ix) of 
·sub-section (2) of section 10 as it stood before the 
con1ing into force of the· Burma Income-Tax Amend
ment Act, .1953, been wide enough to cover the 
ren1uneration made by. a fi.rn1 tb any partner of the 
firm, the proviso to that clause as amended would 
have been wholly ~uperfluous. I would have been 
inclined to agree with this contention had it not been 
for the fact that in the form prescribed by the 
Financial Commissioner in exercise of his powers 
under section 59 of the Income-Tax Act it is pres
cribed that such payments must be added back for the 
purpose of assessn1ent to Income-Tax. Sub-section 
(5) of section 59 enacts that Rules made under this 
section shall be published in the Gazette and shall 
thereupon have effect as if enacted in the Act and 
there is no dispute regarding the fact that the relevant 
Rules have been published in the Burma Gazette,. 
vide Notification No. 37 of the Financial Com
missioner, dated the 21st of April, 1939, at page 325 
of the Burma _Gazette, Part IV, dated the 22nd April, 
1939. In regard to such Rules the proper canon of 
co Gstruction is to read the original Act and the 
~ubordinate legislation together as if they were one 
Act · and the rule must .be enforced if there is no 
inconsistency between it and the principal Act. [See 

OF BURMA 
(FAR EAST) 
CoMPANY. 

U SAN 
MAUNG, ~· 
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the Institute of Patent Agents v. Joseph Lockwood 
(1) and Baker v. Williams (2).] Tl!ere . being 

THE nothing expressly provided fo. r in sectlun .10 (2} of 
l NCO.ME-T AX 
APPELLATE the Income-Tax Act that remuneration to a partnet 

. TI{iB'I:J NAL 
v. of the firm is a deductible expenditure, there seems 

THE Fm~' oF nothing inconsistent in the rule made by the Financial 
'':f.HE' UNION 

oF B uRMA Com1nissioner that such remuneration should be 
(FAR EAST) 
·coMPANY. added back for the purpose of assessment to inconle-

U SA)l 
. MAUNG, J. 

tax, the Financial Commissioner being empowered by 
section 59 to make rules not only for the carrying out 
of the purposes of the Act but also for the ascertain
ment and detennination of any class of incotne. 

In this view of the case I consider that the 
proviso now added to clause (ix) as a1nended by the 
Burma Inco1ne-Tax Act~ 1953, was ex abundanti 
cautela in so far as the remuneration paid by a 
firm to any partner is concerned. 

For these reasons the . answer to the firs t 
question propounded by the Incon1e-Tax Appellate 
Tribunal must be in the negative. 

' As regards the second question, I have no doubt 
that the a1nount inVolved was 1neant to be a donation 
by the assessees to the State Agricultural Marketing 
Board for the purpose of fou1iding a State Agricultural 
Bank. It was treated as such. by both the parties ~ 
It may be that one of the reasons why the assessees. 
gave the donation was to curry favour with the Stat~ 
Agricultural M·arketing Board and thus obtain more· 
.and more rice for sale. However it cannot be saici: 

. ' 
that it was an expenditure _incurred solely for th~~ 
purpose. of earn.ing profits as the assessees Inigh{ 
have thought that it was a good thing to have .~ 
State Agricultural Bank a1rd with that end· in ·vie\VJ 
do.nated ·the a1nount. ·. As soon as the purpose f~~ 

• -~[!>~ 
----~-------------------------------------------

{1) !1894) Appeal Cases, p. 3•l7. 
t2J ( 1 89t~) 1 Queen's Bench Division, p. 23. 

',. 
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which the payment was made became qifurcated 
the payment can no longer be regarded as an ex
penditure incurred . sol~ly for the purpose or earning INco~~~~TAx 
profits. This result necessarily follows from the ;:PELL.ATE 

application of tpe principle enunciated by Lord Rt:~l\AL · 
D . s & c f R L . . d THE FIRM OF 

HO.: 
1956 

a vey 1n tro.ng " o. o omsey, unzte v. THE UNION 

W oodifield (1) where flis Lordship observed: <~:~~~;> 
" It is not enough that the disbursement is made in the 

.course of, or arises out of, or is connected with, the trade, or 
is made ·out of . the profits of the trade. It mu_st be made 
for the purpose of earning the profits." 

For these rea~ons. I consider that the an~wer to 
the second question n1ust also be in the negative . . 

I concur in the ot:der regar.ding the payn1ent of 
costs. 

' 
CIVIL REFERENCE No. 8 OF 1955. 

U BA TROUNG, J._I have .had the privilege of 
reading the judgment of the learned Chief Justice and 
that of my learned brother U .San Maung, J. and I 
concur in the answers to the questions propounded 
by the Income-Tax Appellate Tribunal. I ·would 
only add that the question as to whether or not in 
a particular case, a partner can or cannot be an 
e1nploy~e of the firm of which be is a partner, is, in tny · 
opinion also a mixed question of both fact and law; 
.and the finding arrived at by the Income-Tax 
Appellate Tribunal on such a question when it arises, 
.cannot be regarded as final, but it can be referred to 
the High Court. 

(I) (1906) Appeal Case!:l, p. 448. 

COMPANY. 

U SAN· 
MAU-NG, J. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 
Before U Saa Mmmg, J. 

U BAHAN (APPELLANT) 

v . 
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Penal Code, ss. 411 a11d 412-S. 403, Criminal P1•ocedure Code-Autrefois 
Convict-P1·opcrties formiHg parts of dijJe1·etzt crimes / 01111d in Po~ses
sion of acwscd at tile same time aud Place-Oulyonc ojJe1ZCC of receiving 
conmut ted. 

Jewelleries forming part of a dacoit) were found together with some 
currer.cy notes forming part of another ransom case at the same time and 
at the same place and in the same •• Lipton Tea" tin. 

The appellant was sent up bdore the Srd Additional Special Power 
Magistrate, Tavoy, for trial under s. 412, Penal Code, in respect of the 
jewelleries in Criminal Regular Trial No. 19 of 1954 and was convi~;ted but 
eventl:ally acquitted by High CoUI·t. 

The appellant was also sent up for trial before the Eessions Judge~ 
T avoy, silting as a Spl·Cial Judge L:ndcr s. 4 I l Penal Code in re.;pcd of the 
Currency Notes in Criminal Regular Trial No. 7 o£ 195-l and was convicte:l. 

On appeal, the principle of autrefois convict was r<tisecl. 
Hclcl: That, unless there is evidence to prove the propert;es received by 

·a pergon are at different times or from different persom, a person found in 
possession of stolen property containing a. number of articles identified as. 
belong\n:.: to different owners cannot be convicted of several offences of 
r eceivi11g in r c.srect of property, identified by each owner, 

Tbe e~sencc of :111 offence under s. 411 or 412, Penal Code, is the Act 
of receiving or retaining stoleu property. It is a single offence and not a 
number 1)£ offencc:s 

Is/ran Much1 and. others v. The Queen-Empress, (188S) LL.R. 15 Cal-
511; EmPeror v. Sf. eo Clraran, (1923) I.L R. 45 All., 485; Ga11rslz Salru v. 
Emperor, 119221 I. L.H. 50 Cal., 595; Hayat v. Tire Crown, (1929) l.L.R 
l::l Lah., 158; King-Emperor . v. Bishun Singh, (1924) I.L.R. 3 Pat ., 503; are
followed. 

Nil for the appellant . 

Ba Kyaw (Government Advocate) for the respondenL 

U SAN MAUNG, J._ This is an appeal by 
U Ba Han, the 3rd accused in Criminal Regular-. 

-
*Criminal Appeal No. 419 of 1955. Appeal from the order of U Tha Doe,.. 

Special Judge of T avoy, dated the 14th day of .September 1955, passed in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 7, of 1954. 
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·Trial No. 7 of 1954 of the Sessions Judge, Tavoy, 
sitting as a Special Judge, against his conviction 
and sentence under section 411 of the Penal Code. 
The facts of the .case _ as they appeared in the 
judgment unde~ appeal are briefly these. On the 
27th May 1954 at about 11 a.m. a n1otor· schooner 
carrying 20 passenge-rs and goods was on its way 
fron1 Tavoy to Thagyettaw Village about 30 miles 
below th~ river, when it was attacked by seven 
lusoes armed with firearms. After indiscriminate 
looting of the- properties belonging to the passen
gers the lusoes allowed the schooner to depart 
without some of its· . passengers, including U Sit 
Lit, who wete detained for the purpose of being 
held to ransom. A demand for K 30,000 for the 
return of U Sit Lit was sent with Ma Paw, Ma Than 
Tin and Maung Ngwe Din who were the three 
persons detained along wtih · U Sit Lit. The amount 
demanded was paid in two instalments of I( 5,000 
and K 25,000 and U Sit Lit was eventually released. 

On the 4th of June 1954 U Ba Than . (PW 12)~ 
Sub-Inspector of Police of Tavoy Police Station,. 
searched the house of the appellant U Ba Han who 
was _ the father-in-law of the absconding accused 
Pe Kyi. In the front room of U Ba Han's house a 
''Lipton Tea" tin was found under a table about 
t~o cubits away from U Ba Han's bed. Inside that 
tin K 2,500 in currency notes which were identified 
to be some of the notes paid as the ransom for 
the release of U Sit Lit, were found together with 
certain articles of jewellery, namely, one white stone· 
gold con1b with silver hair pin, three pairs of white 
stone gold ear studs, red stone gold rings, and white 
stone gold and silver hairpin. These jewell~ries 
were ~ater iden~ified to be among the properties. 
which had been taken away b:y the dacoits when_ the. 

.. 
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houses of Maung Tun, Maung Din and Maung Saing 
Po of Thagyettaw Village was attacked on the pight 
of the 23rd May 1954 . 

In connection with this dacoity the absconding 
accused Pe Kyi ·was sent up for trial under section 
395 of the Penal Code and the present appellant 
Ba Han was also sent up for trial under section 412 
of the Penal Code for receiving stolen property, 
knowing or having reason to believe to have been 
transferred by the comtnission of dacoity. It was 
dealt with by the 3rd Additional Special Power 
Magistrate, Tavoy, in . his Crin1inal Regular Trial 
No. 19 of 1954 and U Ba Han was convicted and 
sentenced to one year's rigorous imprison1nent under 
section 412 of the Penal Code. The conviction and 
sentence were confirmed by the Sesssions Judge on 
appeal by U Ba Han but they were set aside by 
U Ba Thoung, J . in Cri1ninal Revision No. 110 (B) of 
1955 of this Court. The reasons given by the learned 
Judge appeared in the following paragraphs of his 

· judgn1ent: · 

" The applicant in his defence stated that he had no 
knowledge o[ the existence of the j~welleries and cash to the 
value of K 2.500 kept in a· " Lipton Tea" tin which was found 
near his bed until his house was searched by the police party. 
The learned trial Magistrate took the view that since the 
jewelleries and cash were found in a "Lipton tea " tin near 
Maung Ba . Han'~ bed; and ~s these properties were 
$atisfactorily identified to be the dacoited properties taken 
from the houses of Maung Tun: Maung Din and Maung Saing 
Po, the applicant must have retained .these properties with the 
guilty knowledge that. they were the dacoited properties. and 
hence he convicted the applicant Maung Ba Han under section 
412 of the Penal Code. The ... appJicant appealed to the . 
Sessi<?ns Judge, T~voy, and the learned Sessions Judge took 
the view that as Maung Ba Han is the head of the family in . 
his house; and as the jewelleries and cash in the" Lipton Tea " · 
tin WP.re found not far from his bed it must be presumed that .. 
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he was a)Vare of. the existence of these properties anti that 
they were dacoited properties, He therefore agreed with the 
.finding of the le.arned trial Magistrate that. the· Gharge against 
·the applicant under sectiOJ.?: 412 of the Penal Code has been 
proved, and he upheld the conviction but reduced the sentence 
:from one year's rigorous imprisonment to one of 8 (eight) 
.month's rigorous il;npriso~ment. 

I have .gone through the proceedings very carefully in 
·this case·, and I cannot find any evidence to support the view 
:taken by the lower Courts that Maung BaHan was aware of the 
·existence of the cash and jewelleries in the " Lipton Tea " tin 
found near.his ·.bed. Besides, there is ·ample evidence on record 
to show that the applicant was bed-ridden at the time of the 
.search made· at his house. The confession of his son-in-law 
Maung Pe Kyi given. before the . Headquarters Magistrate in 

~Criminal Regular Trial No. 7 of 1954 also reveals that he had 
the u Lipt~ni Tea " tin c~mtaining j~welleries and cash at the 
house of his father-in law Maung Ba Han. The evidence on 
:record ·also shows that . this ·"Lipton Tea " tin was . placed 
among other articles under a table not far froni the bed of 
Maung Ba Han. There is evidence to show that Maung P~ 
'Kyi visited his father-in-law Maung Ba Han's house before it 
was searched, and it is quite likely ~hat Maung Pe Kyi went 
and kept this " Lipton Tea" tin at the house of his father-in
law, Maung Ba Han, in a casual manner so as not to create 
any su~picion. and so that if a search is made at the house 
where he lived nothing may be found to incriminate him in this 
dacoity case. On looking at the evidence on record, I find 
nothing to convince me that the applicant Maung Ba Han was 
aware of the existence of the cash and jewelleries in the 
"Lipton Tea" tin which was placed near bis bed, until it was 
discovered by the police party at the time of search. " 

In the case now under consideration the learned 
Sessions Judge, Tavoy, in his capacity as Special 
Judge, convicted U Ba Han for the same reasons 
that he had· given in confirn1ing the conviction and 
septet1ce on U Ba Han under section 412 of the 
Penal Code. He also observed that the conviction 
of U BaHan under section 412 of the Penal Code 
tn Criminal Regular Trial No. 19 of .1954 of the Court 
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of the 3rd Additional Special Power Magistrate, 
Tavoy, was on review in the High Court at the 
time he convicted U Ba Han under section 411 of the 
Penal Code in respect of the sum of J( 2,500. 

In this appeal one of the ground~ raised was that. 
the conviction of U Ba Han under section 411 of the 
Penal Code in Criminal Regular Trial No. 7 of 1954 
was bad in law on the principles of autrefois convict 
as embodied in section 403 of the Criminal Procedure. 
Code. In my opinion, this contention must be 
allowed to prevail. In the case of !shan Muchi and· 
others v. The Queen-Empress (1) where the accused 
were convicted of dishonestly receiving stolen 
property, first under section 411, in respect of the· 
goods belonging to one person, and, second, in 
respect of goods belonging to another and there was. 
no proof against them except the fact that the goods. 
found in their possession were stolen from different 
persons and were found in their possession under · 
such circumstances as to prove a guilty knowledge 
on their part, it was' held that the accused should. 
have been convicted of only one offence of retention 
of stolen goods, knowing or having reason to believe: 
that they were stolen. 

This case was followed by the Allahabad High. 
Court in Emperor v. Sheo Charan (2). There it 
was held that a person found in possession of stolen 
property identified .as belonging to different owners . 
cannot be convicted of several offences of receiving . 
in respect of property 'identified by each owner, 
unless there is evidence to prove that they were= 
received by him · at different times. In this . 
connection, the Bench observed : 

"The essence of an offence under section 411 or 412 is 
the act of receiving or retaining stolen property. If a thief: 

(1) {1888) I.L.I?. lS Cal. 511. (2) (1923) I.L.R 45 All., 485. 

. . 
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bands over to the accused a bundle containing a number ·of 
articles, the offence committed by the accused in receiving 

· those articles is a single offence, and not a 'number of 
-offences~ and it makes no difference whether the articles 
belonged to a single owner. or to different owners. If there 
were ~vidence that the accused received the articles at different 
times or from different persons, the c·ase Viould be different 
but the Court cannot pre-sume this against the accused in the 
.absence of any evidence. " 

Both these cases were referred to with approval by 
the Calcutta High ·court in Ganesh Sahu v. Emperor 
(1). In Hayat v. The Crown (2) where a person 
was found in possession of stolen property belonging 
to different owners a~d there was no ·evidence that 
he had received the satne at different times~ it wa~ 
held that he could not be convicted under section 
411 separately in respect .of property identified by 
each owner and that the onus in each case lies on 
the prosecution to establish that the property was 
received by the accused at different tin1es and that it 
js not for the accused to prove. that p.e had received 
the same at one time. 

In King-Emperor v. Bishun Singh (3) three iten1s 
of stolen property, · nfunely, a quantity of unused 
postage sta1nps, some carpets and some buckets and 
padlocks, were found in the house of two brothers. 
These properties were said to have been derived 
fron1 three different thefts but there was no " 
evidence to show that the stamps and c3;rpets had 
been received by the brothers on different dates .. 
The police, however, sent up the accused under three 
charge ~beets. In on~ case one of the brothers was 
convicted under section 411 on a charge of 
dishonestly retaining the carpets. In the pro·ceedings 
against them under section 411 in respect of dishonest 

(1) (l923) I.L.R. 50 Cal. 595. (2) (1929) I.L.R. 10 Lah., 158. 
. (3) (1924) I,L.R. 3 P at., 503. 
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retention · of the stamps the accused pleaded that as 
the stamps had been discovered at their house on the 
sa1ne date and at the sa1ne place as the catpets only 
one offence in respect of these two items of property 
had been conunitted and that as they had already 
been tried in respect of the carpets they could not 
be tried.in respect of the stamps. This plea was 
accepted by the trial Court and they were· acquitted 

· on .the ground that the pdnciple of autrefois convict 
as embodied in section 403 of the Crin1inal Procedure 
Code was applicable. On appeal t>Y the government 
against the ac·quittal a Benci?. .of the Patna High 
Court, after an exhaustive survey · of the .law, held 
that the acquittal of the accused was . corr.ect. 

In the case now under consideration the sum of 
K 2,500 was found at the same time . and at the sa1ne 
place and in the san1e "Lipton Tea" tin as the 
properties involved in Criminal Regular Trial No. 19 
of 1954 of the 3rd Additional Special Power 
Magistrate, Tav.oy. The accused Ba Han having 
heen convicted in that case could not be convicted 
again by the Sessions Judge., Tavoy, sitting in his 
capacity as Special Judge, Ta_voy, in his Criminal 
Regular Trial No. 7 of 19.54. The principle of 
autrefois convict as enunciated in section 403 of the 
Critninal Procedure Code is appli~able~ For these 
reasons, the conviction and sen~ence on the appellant 
U Ba. Han are set . aside and he is acquitted and 
released in so far. as this case is concerned. I may 
note in pa.ssing that since the appellant was sentenced 
to four months' rigorous imprisonment· only he must 
have alre~dy undergone · his term of i1nprison1nent 
by now. 
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B~fore lJ Cltmt Tun Azmg. Cltt"ef Justice a1zd U Ba T!toullg, J. 

c. K. GRIN· (APPELLANT) 

v. 
HAJEE E~ M: SEEDAT (RESPONDENT):* 

I 

Auction sale · by Receiver under orders of ~he Cou1·t-Order under Order 
21, Rule 92 (2), Civil Procedure Code, e1"J"Oneollsly made as if in e.vccution 
Proceedings, due to the quo tat ion oft !te Sect ion of /It e La1v uuder which 
the aPPlication was filect-ComPle(ed cont1-act of Saie-:-Completed contract 
to sell..:-True Position of Re.cet"ver vis-a-vis the Court-Cont1·ol by Cou1•t 
of Sales by Receiver-Nature mul status of RcceiT:er in 1·elation to 
P-roPerty entrustecl to him-:-C.tstodia legis-Summary .rdief or angular 
suit agai11st the action of Receiver , wlreu lies-Receiver, an officer of 
the Court and not its agent . 

An auction sale of certain pr.operties was held by a Receiver under-orders 
vt the Court and the ,appellant was declared to be the highest bidder. 

The Respondent thereupon filed an arplicatio1~ u:.der Order 21, ~lile 90 
of the Civil Procedure Code to set aeide the sale alle~ing certain serious 
irregularities in the conduct of tlie sale ; 'the objecli6n by the c:ppellant was 
also under the same Order ; and the Trial Court se::t aside the sale under 
Order 21, I<ule 90 ( 2), Civil Procedure Code, as if U1e sale by the ReceiVEr 
was· a sale in execution of a decree. 

On appeal, the order of the Trial Court was challenged by the appellant 
on th~ following grounds; vi?.. , · 

(i) Since Order 21, Rule 90 (2) i:; inapplic<J.ble to the proceedings before 
him, the Trial CJurt had acl~d without jurisdiction. 

. (ii) Since there is a completed contract to sell in favour ol the appellant, 
the Trial Court had no jurisdidion to set aside the sale, but to direct the 
Respondent to seek his remedy by way of a regular suit. 

. (iii). The Receiv.er being an agent of tl1e Court, the action of the 
Receiver is binding on the Court. 

Held; The mere {act that a party 'q ·.wtes a wrong section Of the Civif 
Procedure Code and the Court purports to pass an order under the wrong 
section cannot on that ground alone hold that the Court has acted without 
jurisdiction. 

It is the substance of the application that matters and not the s ection 
quoted in- th:e application . 

Rant. Narain $a/too. v. Bandi Perslmd, 31 Cal. {1904) (I.L.R.) p. 73'7 .;· 
Ankayy~ v. Subhadrayya and othet·s, A. I. R. tl932) Mad. 223, followed. · 

Held also: A Re~eiver is a mere custodia legis of whatever p roperties he 
has been·directcd to take charge of, and whatever he does 'as directed by the 
Cour t in matters arising· out Of his .office as su~h the Court which appoints 
him has control ove~· his actions. 

• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 64 of 1955 against the order of the District Court 
01 Mandalay in Civil Misc. No. 53 of 1951, c;tated the 31st August 1955. 
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n.ro~rlroffe 011 Rcccit'ers, 3rd Edition, p. 4; Po Shan. and a11otlzer v . ilawzg 
Gyi, 5 L.I3.R. (1910) p. 213 at p. 215 ; Mazmg Oltn Ti1t v. P.R.M,P.S.R .M. 
Chettyar Firm and others, 7 Ran. I.L.R. {1929) p. 425; Easter1z Mortgage 
aud Age?tcy Co., Lid. and T. C. Tweedie v. Muhammad Ftt<lttl Karim m14: 
allotlzcr, (1925) I.L.R. 52 Cal. p. 914 ; Ma Joo Tean and another v. Tlzi 
Collector of RtmgoJ1t., 12 Ran. p . 437 a t p. 440, re{erred to. ;~ 

Held further: There was no completed contract of sale of the properl}~; 
but there was only a comPleted contract to sell voidable at the option of one 
of the parties with distinct legal consequences ; if there . is a complet~ 

contract of sale, t'.c. a completed t ransaction confirmed by the_. Court followe9 
by execution and registration of necessary conveyance deed on full paymen' 
of the price vesting possession of the property in the buyer, the redress foi 
a.ny wrong can only be by way of regular suit. ·· 

A sale or lease of any immoveable · property made by a Receiver is 
in fact, a sale or lease of the Court, and as such, sale or 1ea$e is not 
complete until confirmation is given by the Court. It is the acceptance of. 
the Court that completes the transaction in these matters. 

Ratnasami Pillai v. Sabapathy Pillai and others, A.I.H. {1925) Mad. p. 
318, referred to. 

But. where there has been only a completed contract to sell the partY. 
affected by it can seek a summary r~llet in the proceedings of the Cou~f 
which appoints the Receiver. ;:~ 

~·~ 

Krista Chandra· Gllose v. f(dsta Saklta Ghose, 36 Cal. I. L.R. {1909) p. sn·i 
Surendro Keshib Roy v. Doo-rgasoondery Dossee and another, 15 Cal. I.L.R.~ 

. . I 
{1888) p. 253, referr'ed to. ~i 

One who feels aggrieved ::tt the conduct of the Rec~iver must seek; 
redr.ess against the Receiver initially in a proceeding of the Court, in whicW 
the Re~eiver was appointed. That has been· the · English practice and it 
has been followed in Indjn and BLJrma as w<:Il. ~;· 

The Trial Courl. was fully cot~petent to accept the application. ·:{i 
. ' () 

Searla v. Choat, (18S~) 25 Chancery Division p. 723 ; Kamatclzi Awma( 
v. Su.lldaram Ayya1', (1903} I. L.R. 26 Mad. p. 492 ;' M i1:atponuessa Bibee · 
qthersv.Khatoonnessa Bibee a11d others, (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal. p, 479; .4 . 
Miller v. Ram Ranjan Chakravarti, I. L,R. (1884) 10 Cal. 1014; K. 
Secu11der v . J. A.M. Kasiyar & Co., 1 Ran. l.L.R. (1923) p. 138, r eferred 

Held also: The true lega.l position of the Receiver vis-cHnS the 
which_ appoints him does. not bear a complete an<Jlogy to the relat 1vu:oUJI!IJ 

\>vh;cb exist between a principal and an agent as prescribed in the 
Act. . 

So far as certain transactions d<:me by the Receiver as Custodia 
under the, direction of the Court are concerned, the Receiver 
just a hand and an officer of the Court, t-he rules of implied authority 
the Contract Act canno~ be made available to him. 

Held also: The auction sale is not above suspicion or trickery 
unfairness. The order of the Trial Co~rt upheld. 

Mohamed Kala Meah v . A. V. Harpe-rink and otlters, S L.B.R. 11 
p. 25 at 33 ;· Gor Kyin Sein v. U Kyaw ·Din. and others, (19$2} B.L.R. 
p . l62, f.oliO\ved. · 
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Dr. U E Maung fpr the appellant. . 

P. K. Basu for the respondent. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._This is an appeal 
against the order of the District Jqdge of ~andalay, 
setting aside the aqction sale of the following 
immoveable properties together with the buildings 
thereon, held on the 7th August, J 955 by the 
Receiver appointed by the Court:- · 

A piece. of . freehold land · known as Holding 
No. 27 of 1952/53, Block No. 591 , Chan.e.Thazan 
Ward, Yondawgyi Quarter, Mandalay, together with 
5 houses standing thereon. 

The brief facts leading t~ the passing of the 
aforesaid order are as follo~s : 

In administration suit, Civil Regular No. 9 of 
1940 of the District Court of Mandalay, relating to 
the estate of one Sulaiman Ahmed Serna who died 
on the 13th December 1932 at · Mandalay, leaving 
·considerable properties, both moveable and immove
able, and a number of heirs, a Receiver, in the 
person · of U Ba Thin, Higher Grade Pleader, was 
.appointed by the Court with the consent of the 
parties on the 30th May, 1952. Under the orders 
of the Court, U Ba Thin duly notified to the public 
the proposed sale by auction of certain lauds and 
buildings belonging to the estate, and the relevant 
portion of sale notice reads :-

"Notice. 

SALE OF LANDS AND BUILDINGS. 

U Ba Thin , Higher Grade Pleader, (Receiver) has been 
ordered by the District Court, Mandalay, in its Judicial 
Department Memo. No. 1258/Suit 9-40, dated the 4th June, 
1955. 

28 
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To sell by Public auction. 
Of the undermentioned immoveable properties in 

accordance with the preliminary decree passed in its Civil 
Regular Suit No . 9 of 1940 of the District Court, Mandalay, 
passed on the 2nd June, 1955, belonging to the estate of late 
Mr. S. A. Serna of Manda~ay on the following dates commenc
ing each day at 9 a.m. at the site of the 'lands. 

On Sunday, the 7th August, 1955, at 9 a.m. 
1. A piece of freehold land known as Holding No. 27 of 

1952/53 Block No. 591, Chan-e-thazan Ward, Yondawgyi 
Quarter, Mandalay, with five houses standing thereon. 

2. A piece of freeho ld land known as holding No. 29 of 
1952/53 Block No. 591 Chan-e-thazan Ward, Yondawgyi 
Quarter on 84th Aungsan Street, Mandalay. 

3. * * * * 
4. * * * * 
5. * * . i{< *'' 

On the day fixed, i.e. 7th August 1955 the 
respondent Hajee E. M. Seedat, who is the plaintiff 
in the main suit and who is also an assignee to the 
extent of three-fifths of the entire estate by virtue 
of assignment effected in his favour by other heirs, 

· was present at the auction sale. Beside hin1, there 
were other persons .present, including the present 
appellant C. l(. Chin. Hajee E. M. Seedat alleged 
that the Receiver, instead of auctioning Holding 
No. 27 first in the order listed in the sale notice on the· 
day fixed, i.e. 7th August at 9 a.m. he first started 
auctioning Holding No. 29, and the same was solp.: 
to the· highest bidder C. I<. Chin, the present appellant: 
for a sum of K. 80,500. The respondent alsd: 
participated in the bid but he offered up to I( 40,000~. 
The monthly rents accruing from this property is: 
said to be K.. 150· per month. Next, the Receive( 

.. went into the cornpoD:nd of Holdjng ·No. 27 which i~ 
· not far di.stant. fr.o.m Holding No .. 29, b.ut said to b'di 
almost ·adjoi.ning ··:Hol_ding _No. 29 · and start~d.l 
auctioning it. The rent receivable from the ten&l1-ti! 
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in occupation of the premises thereon was said to be H:c: 
1956 

more than K 300 a month. At this auction· sale the 
respondent alleged there were only three persons c. K~_caxN 
present, namely :-the respondent, one Albert and the H~J::~~~~· 
present appellant C. K. Chin. The bid by C. K. Chin u c - ·-· · 

• · . HAN TUN 
was 1( 10,000 whereas !he b1d by the responclent was AuNo, c.J. 
K 15,000. At this juncture the Receiver was said to 
have asked the respondent whether he could produce 
the Citizenship Cer~ificate, and on getting a reply 
that he (the respondent) could not produce one there 
and then as the same was in Rangoon, the Receiver 
debarred the respondent from bidding further, and 
the property was ultilnately sold to C. I(. Chin as the 
highest bidder for a sum of 1( 10,500. The 
respondent 'asserted that he was ready with the cash 
to pay up to K 50,000 for the saiQ. site and premises . . 
Further, be maintained that despite the assurance 
given by his Advocate Mr. B. M. Sarkar who was 
present at the auction that he had already obtained 
a Citizenship Certificate and that he (Mr. Sarkar) 
had seen it when the deed of assignment executed by 
the legal representatives. of the late S. A. Serna was 
registered in favour of the respondent and also when 
it was produced before the former District Judge 
Mr. Singh for bringing the respondenfs name on the 
record as assignee, yet the Receiver ignored the 
assurance given by a responsible person. It is 
further asserted that when the Receiver started the 
sale of Holding No. 27, there were only two bidders 
beside the respondent and that the persons who were 
present at the first auction, namely, about 9 persons 
were not present, they being not n1ade aware of the 
auction that · was being held inside the compound of 
Holding No. '27 . 

. To aH these allegations the Receiver' and C. I(. 
Chin the. present ·appellant .filed ·their replies .. . The 
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. ~s~· -Receive~'s _reply shows that when the sale in respect 
~ of Holding No. 29 took place, there were 9 persons 

C K ' Cl-II ::-1 • d' h d d h f 1 · ~. · present, 1nclu 1ng t e respon ent, an t e success u 
.HA~::n~~.M. bidder was C. K. Chin. It .also reveals that the 

~- respondent n1ade a bid to buy Holding No. 29 for 
U CHAN TUN , • 
· A. UNG , c.J. K 40,000. But as there was none to question whether 

he had a Citizenship Certificate the Receiver did not 
call upon him to produce the same. But in respect 
of Holding No. 27, the Receiver conceded that the 
auction took place inside the compound and that 
beside Seedat, there were only two others, nan1ely~ 

one Albert and the present appellant C. K.. Chin. 
He further averred that it was at the instance of 
C. K .. Chin that he asked Seedat whether he had a 
Citizenship Certificate, and as Seedat was unable to 
produce the ~ertificate despite the assurance given 
by Seedat hin1self and by his lawyer that Seedat had 
a Citizenship Certificate, he consid.ered it inlprope] 
to act upon verbal statement of the lawyer and 
disallowed Seedat to bid at the auction. There were 
thus only two bidders , namely C. T<. Chin and one 
Mr. Albert and . as there was no request f01 
postponement of the sale, · the Receiver says , he 
auctioned the property in question. The reply _ ~j 
C. I<. Chin tnore or less supports what the Receivei 
says. · One striking feature of the auction sale oj 
these two proper_ties is that the property Holdin~ 
No. 29 which fetches a n1onthly rental of K 150 wa·~ 
sold for J( 80,500, whereas the property, nan1elj 
Holding No. 27, which fetches a tnonthly rental oJ 
I< 300 or tnore was sold for· K. 10,500 onlv. There 
is als·o ·another ·significant fact which ha~ not bee~ 
controverted regarding the . sale of I-Iolding No. ~i 
and that is, when C. K. Chin offered K 10,000 there 

• .,·;{4~· 

was at~ in11nedia.te offer of K 15,000 by the respondent 
.and y~t the Receiver proceeded with the auction wi\~ 
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only two bidders beside the respondent by excluding 
the latter on the ground of non-production of a 
Citizenship Certific~te there and then. c. K;~HIN 

On these averments the learned District Judge HAIEE E .. M . 
• SEEDAT. 

has set as1de the sale of Holding No. 27 and directed -
' . · U CHAN TUN 

. resale of the same . . The learned District Judge Aur-:G, C.J. 

considers that no sufficient publicity was given when 
the auction sale took place with the consequence 
that there were only two bidders, that it was 
improper on the part of the Receiver in requiring 
Seedat to pro~·uce a Citizenship Certificate only after 
permitting him to make a bid and that the amount 
realised by sale, namely the sum of K 10,500 was. 
too sn1all a smn highly detrimental to the interest of 
the estate. We may· here note that the application 
before the District Judge for setting aside the sale of 
the Receiver was made under Order 21, Rule 90, 
Civil Procedure Code, and the objection by the 
appellant was also taken under the san1e Order as if 
the sale by the Receiver was a sale in execution of a 
decree. The learned District Judge also treated the 
rnatter as if in execution; and ·in setting aside the 
sale, he appears to have acted under Order 21, Rule 
92. 

In the appeal · before us, a preliminary objection 
was taken by the respondent that in the context of 
facts and circumstances obtaining in this case, no 
appeal lay as against the order of the District Judge, 
setting aside the sale of the Receiver, that appeal 
could lie only as respects setting aside the sale or 
refusing to set aside the sale in execution proceeding 
as envisaged in Order 21, Rules 72 or 92 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. However, this objection was not 
pressed further by the respondent, inasn1uch as, it 
was conceded later that wide powers of superinten
dence which this Court has over all the subordinate 
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Courts under section 27 of the Union Judiciary Act, 
coupled with the revisional jurisdiction it enjoys 
under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code, could 
be invoked to entertain the present application. 

The appellant has urged before 1:1s that the learned 
District Judge, in setting aside the sale has acted 
without jurisdiction in that his order was one 1nade 
under Order 21, Rule 92 (2) which was obviously 
inapplicable to the proceeding before hin1. It was 
also urged that since there had been a co1npleted 
contract to sell in favour of the appellant, the 
District Judge had no jurisdiction to order the setting 
aside of the sale; but that he should have referred 
the respondent to file a regular suit for setting aside 
the sale. In our view, the enquiry by the learned 
District Judge into the matter under Order 21, and 
the rules thereund~r was occasioned by the act of 
the parties to the proceeding having under misconcep
tion of law treated the same as if it was a proceeding 
in execution. We notice that the respondent himself 

· set out in his application that he was 1noving the 
Court under Order 21, Rule ~0. The learned Judge 
also assumed that he had the jurisdiction, and no 
serious objection was taken by the appellant either. · 
Furthermore, the substance of respondent's applica
tion is clearly one which seeks to set aside the sale · 
of the Receiver and had no relation to any execution 
proceedings. In such a situation, we consider that 
we should be guided by what has been laid down in 
Ram Narain Sahoo v. Bandi Pershad (1). It was· 
held therejn that in order to decide under which. . . 
section of the Civil Procedure Code a case came, the: 
Court should look into the true nature of the~ 
application with reference to the relief sought an<F 
the parties before it. A party could not be pern1ittect:~ 
--------------------------~·--------------~:•Z. 

!11 31 Cal. (1904), I.L.R. p. 737 . 
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to oust the . jurisdiction of the Court by a _ mere ~I6-
statement that his case was under one section of the -
Civil Procedure Code and not another, and thereby S·. !\?m.~ 
defeat the just rights of the other party, when in H~J::o~~.~r. 
fact the matter ought to be dealt with under the u c ~--· 

7 
other section. simila.rly, in Ankayya v. Subhadrayya Au~~7 c:rN 
and others (1) it was pointed out that Courts should ·· 
not consider applications only with reference to the 
section under which it was purported to be filed. If 
the Courts have got inherent power to entertain an 
application and grant the relief prayed for therein, 
the circumstance that a wrong section is quoted 
should not be taken . too much into account when 
the High Court is asked to exercise its powers of 
revision in such matters. Therefore, by the mere 
fact that the party affected by Receiver's sale in 
seeking redress by an application to the Court wh.i.ch 
appoints the Receiver, quotes a wrong section of the 
Civil Procedure Code, and the Court purports to 
pass an order und·er the wrong section, we cannot 
on that ground alone hold that the Court has acted 
without jurisdiction. It is the substance of the 
application that matters, and we are not to be guided 
solely by the section quoted in the application. We 
do not therefore consider that the learned District 
Judge was acting without jurisdiction in entertaining 
the -respondent's application and giving a decision 
thereon. In any event, the learned District Judge 
was fully competent to deal with . the application by 
the exercise of inherent powers under section 151 of 
the Civil Procedure Code. 

Coupled with the ~ubn1ission that the acceptance 
of the Receiver the bid made. by the appellant 
constituted a completed contract to sell and the 
learned trial Judge had no jurisdiction to entertain 

(1) A.l.R. (1932) Mad. 223. 
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the objection filed by the respondent but to refer 
him to a regular suit was another submission, . that 

:c. ~·v~mN the Receiver being in the position of an agent of the 
HAJ.Ei E. M. Court and appl ving the laws of agency the Court 

SEEI,)AT. ' .J ' • 

tl_.q. 
<1956 

· · . --.--~ . ought to be held bound by what the Recetver had 
U CHAN TuN d . h . h f h. , th . Th 

Au:NG, c J. one wtt 1n t e scope o 1s au onty. ese 
submissions, though attractive, are found to be not in 
·consonance with the accepted judicial pronouncements 
tou-ching the question, and we are unable to subscribe 
to the views propou11:ded by the learned Counsel for 
the appellant. The facts and circumstances in the 
case clearly show that there was no con1pleted 
contract of sale of the property in question ; but 
there was only a co1npleted contract to sell. The 
question therefore resolves it~elf into whether the 
Court can in the circumstances be justified in setting 
aside the uncomplet_ed sale and order a fresh sale. 
Here, the answer is to be found by ascertaining the 
exact position of the Receiver vis-d-vis the Court~ 
which appoints hin1, and the scope of powers vested 
in Court with reference to. disowning or owning what 
the Receiver has done whilst i.n the discharge of his 
function qua Receiver. In this connection, · the 
observations of their Lordships of the J,>rivy Council 
in Mohwned Kala Meah v. A. V . liarperink and 
others (1) is most apposite and with due respect, we 
consider that it correctly lays down how a Court 
shou1d act as respects sales effected by a· Receiver 
under its direction. The observation is as follows: 

"It has been laid down again and again that in sales under 
the direction of the Court it is incumbent on the Court to be 
scrupulous in the extreme and very careful to see that no taint 
or touch of fraud or deceit or misrepresentation is found in 
the conduct of its ministers . The Court. it is said, must at , 
any rate not fali below the standard of honesty which it exacts.· 

(1) 5 L.B.R. (1909-10), p. 25 at p. 33 
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from those on whom it has to pass judgment. The slightest · 
suspicion of trickery or unfairness must affect the honour of 
the Court and impair its usefulness. It would be disastrous, 
it would be absolutely shGcking. if the Court were to enforce 
against a purchaser misled by its duly accredited agents a 
bargain so illusory and so unconscientious .as this." 

The above principle · of Court's control over the 
Receiver's action is found to have been accepted 1n 
Gdr Kyin Sein v. U Kyaw Din and _others (l). 

U CHAN Tu~ 
AUNG, CJ, · 

The true nature and status of the Receiver in 
relation to the property entrusted with him has been, 

. from time to time, enunciated in various decisions of 
our Courts as follows : 

"The status of a receiver is merely that of an officer o 
the ·Court. He is sometimes referred· to as the ' hand of the 
Court' . He acquires no proprietary rights or interest in the 
property of which he is appointed receiver. Having no title 
to the property he cannot convey or assign any title to it to any 
other person. 

A receiver has no proprieta~y rights or interest 
whatever. Notwithstanding his appointment the proprietary 
rights in the estate remain in the persons ·who are by law 
·entitled to the estate. The receiver's possession is not a 
possession by any personal right. It is the possession of the , 
Court and he is t9tally devoid 'of any interest in the property." 

(Woodroffe ·on Receivers, 3rd edition, page 4.) 

[By Sir Charles Fox in the case of Po Shan and 
another v. Maung_ Gyi (2).] 

" A rec¥iver is merely an officer of the Court, .he 
acquires no proprietary rights or interest in the property of 
which he is appointed receiver." 

[As per Rutledge C.J. and Brown J. in the case 
' ' ' of Maung Ohn Tin v. P.R.M.P.S.R .M. Chettyar Firm 

and others (3).] 

,----------------------------------------------
{1) (1952) B.L.R.(H.C.)p.162. (2) 5 L.B.R. (1910), p. 213 at p. 215. 

{3) 7 Ran. I.L.R. (1929),.p . 425. 
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" The nature of the office of a receiver is simply this, 
that he is an impartial person appointed by the Court to 
collect and receive pending the proceedings the rents, issues 
and profits of land or personal estate or other things in question 
which it does not seem reasonable to the Court that either 
party should collect or .receive. The ,object sought by the 
appointment of a receiver is the safeguarding of property for 
the benefit of those entitled to it. His. possession is on behalf 
apd for the benefit of all the parties to the suit in which he is. 
appointed, and is the possession of all the said parties 
according to their titles. The property in his hands is in 
custodia legis for the person who can make a title to it. The 
title of the real owner is in no way affected either in theory or 
in principle by his appointment. He collects and receives the 
rents, issues and profits not upon his own title but upon the 
title of some persons, parties to the action." 

[As per M ukerji, J. in Eastern /Itt ortgage and 
Agency Co. Ltd. and T. C. Tweedie v. Muhan~nlad 
Fuz.lul Karinz and another (1) quoted with approval 
by Page, C.J. in Ma Joo Tean and another v. The 
Collector of Rangoon (2).] 
From these observations it seems clear to us that a 

) 

Receiver is a mere custodia legis Qf whatever 
properties he has been directed to take charge of, and 
it is a necessary consequence that whatever he doe~ 
as directed by the Court, whether. be it a sale or a: 
lease of certain imn1oveable property, .or disposal of 
certain moveable property, collection of rents, issuing 
of lease, or · any other incidental matters arising out 
of his office as such, the Court which appoints him 
has a control over his actions. We also find that 
one who feels aggrieved at the ·conduct of the Receiver· 
must seek redress · against the Receiver initially in a~ 
proceeding of the Court, in \Vhich· the Receiver was:· 
appointed.. That has been the English practice a~Q: 
it has been followed in India arid Burma as welL ... . . 

. . 
(1) (1925) I.L.R. 52 Cal. p. 914. (2) 12 Rari. p. 437 at p. 440. 
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[See Searla . v. _Choat (1) ; l(amatchi Am.mal v. 
Sundaram Ayyar. (2) ; !vlinatoonnessa Bibee and 
others v. Kha.toonnessa Bibee and others (3); A. B. 
Miller v. Ram Ranjan Chakravarti (4); K . K . 
Secunder v. J. A . . M. Kasiyar & Co. (5).] 

Regarding the question whether the Receiver's 
acceptance of appellant's bid, in the circumstances 
stated, . constitutes a completed contract of sale and 
oust the jurisdiction of the Court . to entertain the 
respondent's application, we are . of the view that 
the transaction in question has not resulted in a . 
complete sale v~sting possession of the property in 
question with the appellant-buyer, which event would 
ordinarily follow, had there been an execution of 
sale-deed on full payment of thy price followed by 
registration thereof. As th~ matter now stands there 
is only a completed contract to sell voidable at the . 
option of one of the parties, and therefore, the Court 
which has complete control over the action of the 
Receiver can either accept his sale or refuse to accept 
it if it considers just and reasonable to do so in the 
interest of the estate and the parties interested therein. 
In our view there is a clear distinction in the legal . 
consequences that ensue so far as what a Receiver 
does in a matter of sale or lease of in1n1oveable 
property in his charge. If the transaction is a 
completed transaction followed by execution and 
registration of necessary conveyance deed with 
complete delivery of possession to the buyer or the 
lessee, then the summary relief available before the 
Court that appoints the Receiver will not be given to 
a party affected by the action of the Receiver ; but 
he· should seek his remedy by way of a regular suit. 

(1) ~1884) 25 Chancery Di vision, p. 723. (3) (1894 ) I.L.R. 21 Cal. p . 479. 
(2) {1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad. p. 492. (4} I.L.R (1884 10 Cal. 1014. 

· -(5) 1 ~an. I:L.R. (1923)1 p.138. 
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But as already observed, . such are not the facts and 
circumstances in the case now before us. In Krista 
Chandra Ghose v. Krista Sakha Ghose (1), it .has 
been held that where a lease had been already 
granted by the Receiver acting upder an order of 
the Court and possession of the property had been 
given to the lessee artd subsequently, certain parties 
applied to the Court for a declaration that the lease 
was invalid and for certain other reliefs against the 
Receiver and the lessee, it was held that no surnn1ary 
order could be passed to set aside the lease by the 
Court which appoints the Receiver. The proper 
remedy would be by a suit against the Receiver and 
also against the lessee. But, where a contract by the 
Receiver is still at the stage of contract to lease, and 
no lease-deed had byen executed, it was held that the 
Court appointing the Receiver has complete power 
to enforce sumn1arily the contract n1ade by the 
Receiver. [SeeSurendroKeshib Roy v. Doorgasoon-

. dery Dossee and another (2) ]. The facts in the said 
case were, the Court directed the Receiver to accept 
the offer rnade by a 'person fo'r lease to him of certain 
properties of the estate. Th~ offer was accepted· by 
the Receiver under the direction of the Court and the 
proposed lessee deposited certain sun1s of money as 
security for due performance of the covenant 
contained in the lease, and also paid the ·Receiver 
advance rent towards the lease. The proposed l~ssee 
obtained possession of the property,- and the Rec~iver 
also obtained rent froin him, but no lease deed was·· 
executed. · In that situation, one of the par.ties to the' 
original case preferred an appeal resulting in the 
dismissal of the suit, thereby ·upsetting all the previous 
arrangeme.nts · made by the Court in respect 
of properties of the estate ·in the custody of the; 

. . { 

(I) 36 .Cai.I.L.R.(1909) p . 52 . (2) lS·c aJ. I.L. R. ( 1888} p , 253. 
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·Receiver. One of the matters that feU for determi- · 
nation before Mr. Justice Trevelyan was whether the 
Court could entertain an application by the proposed 
lessee with whom a contract for lease had been made 
for the execution of the lease or whether it was 
necessary that in order to enforce his right, he should 
bring a suit for specific performance. This question 
was· decided in the following terms :-

" The Court in managing property pending" suit, and in 
managing property which is being administered by the Court, 
has occasionally to sanction leases, and to require the execution 
of such leases . Summary orders are made in England for the 
execution of leases not only by the parties to the suit. but also 
by the lessee, and I find that in a case cited at page 1063 of 
Daniell's Chahcery Practice-Carne . v. Brancker (l) _ _ an 
enquiry was directed. as to .the damages which a lessee who had 
repudia~ed his contract should pay. On reference to the report 
<?f that cas.e I find that the lessee happened to be a party to the 
suit, but this circumstance I do not think makes any difference. 
In that case the Master of the Rolls declined to order Specific 
performance, but damages afforded apparently- a complete 
remedy against the lessee. The cont~ct for a lease is made 
with the Court, and as pointed out by Lord Justice Giffard in 
the case I have mentioned, the approval by the Judge of the 
offer constitutes the contract. I think that a Court has 
complete power to enforce summarily a contract made by it 
when managing or administering an estate, whatever that 
contract may be." 

Froin this observatiqn of Trevelyan, J. it seems clear 
to us that where there bas not been a completed lease, 
but a mere agreement to lease, the party affected by 
it can seek summary relief in the proceeding of the 
Court which appoints the Receiver. But, if there 
has been a con1pleted lease, the situation is quite 
different. The redress for any wrong suffered can 
only be by way of a regular suit. If that is 

{1) 17 W.R (Eng.! 342,837. 
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applicable to the agreement to lease, it n1ust equally.: 
apply to agreement to sell or contract to sell itnmoye:~ 

c. K~ ClliN able property. In the light of the principle of law.; 
HAJEE·E. M. enunciated in the above cases we n1ust therefore hole£: 
SE~T. that the learned District Judge was fully co~petent t~ 

uA~~~~ ~~t accept the application filed by the respondenf~1 

H.C. 
1956 

challenging the auction held by the Receiver. ~10 
As regards the contention that the Receiver is a# 

agent of the Court and as such, whatever he does: 
binds the Court under the rules of agent an& 
principal as em bodied in the Contract Act, we a(~] 
afraid that this is a too wide and sweeping contentioql 
which directly conflicts with the sound accepte"i( 
principles laying down the true position of a Receivet: 
in relation to the Court that appoints him. True;~ 

:.·; 

under certain. circu Instances the law relating tdi 
principal and agent· n1ay apply, yet so far as certain~ 
transactions done by the Receiver as custodia leg~~~ 
under the direction of the Court are concerned:}. ,. , j 

especially in matters of sale or lease, the Receive~ 
· being just a hand of the Court, his power is not ~ 

larger than what the Court grants him. He is only·} 
an officer of the Court, and whatever· powers h~i 
exercises n1ust be expressly given·to him. by the Court~~ 
and the rules of implied authotity which would ~6J 
obtainable in agency under the Contract Act canno{g 
be n1ade to be ava.ilable to him. A sale or lease of1 
any imtnoveable property rnade by a Receiver ~1 
in fact, a sale or lease of the Court, and as such~ 
s~le or lease is not cor_nplete until confirmatioti. ··i~ 
g1ven by the Court. It 1s the accertance of the Co~~ 
that completes 'the transaction in the n1atters. [Se~t 
Ratnasami Pillai v. Sabapathy Pillai and others OYi}j 

~ ~ .~ 

Therefore, we. are of the v1ew that the true leg~ 
.positio~ of the .. Receiver ~is-d-vls t.~e ·Court w.~~~i 

· ~1 >' A.I.t~. '(1925} Mao~ p. ns. 
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appoints him does not bear a cotnplete analogy to 
the relationship 'Yhich exists between a principal and 
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agent as prescribed in the Contract Act. We are c. K~-CH~N 
therefore unable to _ accept the contention put forth HAJEE E. M 

SEEDAT • . 
in that regard on behalf of the appellant. 

Now, regarding the merits of · the case, on the uA~~~~ Zr~ 
facts, we are 'fully satisfied, after going through the 
affidavits filed by respective parties, that there was no 
justification whatsoever for th~ Rece.iver to act in the 
manner he had acted in regard to the actual auction 
sale of the property in question. Mr. Sarkar the 
Advocate appearing for the respondent assured the 
Receiver that the respondent had already obtained a 
Citizenship Certificate and that he was fully a ware 
of that fact when a _deed of assignment of certain 
properties of the estate w~s effected and approved 
by the then District Judge, Mandalay, before whon1 
the case was pending. This assurance coming from 
such a responsible person should have at least 
deterred the Receiver from a precipitous auction sale, • especially when there were only two bidders left 
when the auction sale of the property in question 
took place. No good ground has been shown why 
the Receiver did not adhere to the order of sale as 
proclaimed in the sale-notice. On Receiver's own 
showing, there were about 9 bidders when Holding 
No. 29 was auctioned and it is most surprising why 
there were onty two bidders when Holding No. 27 
was auctioned. No satisfactory explanation was 
forthcon1ing why 9 bidders were present when the 
property (Holding No. 29) which, according to the 
sale notice, should have been auctioned as a second 
item was sold first, and why only two persons were 
present W·hen-Holding No: :27 which was. to have sold 
as first item was sold later as a second item: One 
Albert beside the appellant was said to be present. 
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H.c. There is nothing to show whether this 1nan Albert is 
1956 

otherwise not connected with the appellant himself, 
-c: K~~Hr~ and whether he actually participated in the bid. We 

HA
8

JEE E. M. do not also understand why no objection concerning 
EEDAT. • . 

. -,. , respondent's citizenship was raised when he .. 
U CHAN l UN • . d . h b'd h h . 1 f 

A'JNG, c.J. participate 1n t e 1 w en t e. auction sa e o 
Holding No. 29 took place. It is said that Holding 
No. 27 and Holding No. 29 are not far distant, and here 
again, no explanation is forthcoming why those 9:; 
persons present at the first auction sale could not be,.: 
present at the second auction. The respondent': 
Seedat is also an interested heir to the estate as he ; 
holds three-fifth share of the estate in question. He·~ 
has thus a paran1ount interest in the estate properties'i 
and is naturally anxious th~t the sale shall fetch the;~ 
highest possible price. He say~ he is ~illing to offe!;~ 
over I< 50,000 for t_he property 1n question and yet~:~. 
the same had been hamn1ered down in favour of the~· 

,;.:, 

appellant in the sum of K 10,500. That in itself{; 
shows that there was unfair dealing on the part o(1 
the Receiver. In .the light of what has been Iaid·i 
down by their Lordships of the Privy Council · ·: 
1vf.ohamed Kala Meah v. A . V. Harperin.k and other 
(1), and followed in Gor Kyin Sein v. U Kyaw Di 
and others (2), we n1ust hold that the auGtion sa 
of the property in question in favour of the appell 
is not above suspicion or trickery or unfairness, an 
under these circul'nsta.nces, we must uphold the o 
of the District Judge, setting aside the auction sale 
the property in question. · 

In the result therefore, this 1niscellaneous app 
is dismissed with costs . Advocate's fee K 75. 

(1) 5 L.B.R. (1909-10) p . 25 at p. 33... (2} (1952) B.L.R. (H.C.) p , 162. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Chan Tmz Aung, C/u.;j Justice a11d USa Tltoz.wg, J .. 

KODAI RAM (A PPELLANT) 

v. 

p ARDESH1 (R ESPONDENT).* 

Part n&1'Ship Act, s. -69, sub-s. (1) and (Z) registration of partnershiP firm-S. 42, 
Part11ership Act, dissolution'of pa1't1tersMp-s. 69, sub-s (3) Clause (a)- S. 
9, MoHey L enders Act IJ''lY Prohibits tlte Passing of a decree a1;d not the 
itzstitutiOJJ of a suit- S. 69 (2), Par/uership Act-S. 214, Succession Act . . 

The appellant and his brother· were partnets. The l~espondent took two 
loans, by executing two promissory.notes, dated 4th June 1949 and 1st 
November 1Q49 respectively. ' 

Appellant's brother died in 1950. After his death, appellant filed a suit 
a~ainst the Respondent for recovery of K 5,200 due on these two promissory-
notes. · 

The Trial Cuurt dismi.ssed the suit under~. ~9, sub-s. (2) holding that the 
suit was not maintainable as the partnership was not re~istered. 

On appeal, it was contended that sub-s. (1) and {2) of s. 69 is inapplicab le 
and that the suit falls within the exception cf cla•tse (a) of sub-s .. l3) of s. 69 
as the partn.ership was dissolved under s. 42 by the death Of the other partner. 

Held: '1'hat unless there is a contrary term, if two persons were to con- · 
stitute a partnership and if one of them dies, no partnership remains with the · 
death of one of snell partners. The intention of the Legislatun:: to inflict 
disability for non n:gistration is oniy during the subsisten~e of p~rtnership. 
Once a partnership is dissvl\'ed either by death of a partner or under any 
other circumstances set out ins. 42 of the Partnership Act, the disability 
which existed during the continuance of the partnership is ren10ved and 
under the provisiun of s . 09 (3), especially in the enforcement of any right or 
power to realiz.e the property of a dissohcd firm by one of the partners is not 
affected by non-registratipn as contemplated in sub-s. {2) of s. 69. 

lleld, the suit comes within the exception in Clause {a) of sub-s. (3) of s . 69 
o f•he Partnership Act. 

--------------------·--·---
• Ci vills t Appeal No. 21 of 1954 against the decree of the 2nd Judge, City .. 

Civil Court of Rangoon (U SHWE HIN, J .) in Civil Regular Suit J:\o, 741 of 1952, 
• dated the 4th February 1954 

29 
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Dec.13. 
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Ap;aya· Nijlmgappa Hattargt v. Subrao Babaji Teli and others, (1938} 
I.L.R Bom. p. 102; Sheo Dr1-tt atzd others v. P~tshi Ram and vthe1'S, ,\ I.R.. 
(1947) All. 229; Slran.mugha Mttdaliar v . P. L. Rathiua Mudcrliar and. another,• 
A.I.R. (1948) Mao. 187; Mt. Sughra and others v. Babu, A. I.R. (1952) All.; 
506, referred to. . .·: 

H cld. jurt her : S . . 9 of the Money Lenders Act only prohibits the passin~ 
of a decree on a suit by a money-lender who bas not been registered as a 
money-lender. It does not S<lY that no suit shal~ be instituted by a money-; 
lt'nder for the recovery of a loan unless he has registered under the said Act. ': 

Appeal allowed. ·:·: 
.,~~ 

P. K. Basu, Advocate, for the appellant. 

Hone Kyan, Advocate, for the respond~nt. ·' 

U CHAN TUN AUNG, C.J._This is plaintiff'~: 
appeal against the judgtnent and decree of th¢:: 
Second Judge ·of the · Rangoon City Civil Court~ 
dismissing his suit for the recovery of a sun1 of~ 

· K. 5,200 against the respondent. The plaintiff) 
claitning himself as the Manager of a joint Hindti: 
family consisti.ng of bin1self and his deceased broth~d~ 
one Jewit Ram, sued the defendant (respondent) o~ 

·'~ 

two promissory-notes, '].1an1ely' one dated 4th J unel 
.1949 for 1( 2,000 and one dated 1st Noven1ber 1949 ~ 

• -"!' 

for 1( 1 ,450. The respondent denied execution of the:; 
first promissory-note, ·, and while admitting execution-~ 

M<' l' 

of the second pron1issory-note, averred that th~ 
amount ·due thereon was only · K. ~0. He furth.eiJ. 
contended that Jewit Ran1 was not plaintiff's brothert' 

. ,,~-~ 

. that Jewit . Ran1 had not die4; and that Jewit Ra:~ 
and the plaintiff never constituted a joint Hind:':<;~ 
family , ·but that they constituted an ordinary firn1 · d 
private individuals, or in other words a partnershf 
It was also asserted that the suit was not 1nainta( 
able inasmuch as the partnership was not register.:·. 
under the Partnership Act. The Trial Court fram"~" 

. altoget~er seven issues. On all .those issues, exceP, . . 
. . }t. 
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on the following two, the Trial Court found against 
the respondent :_(1) Were the plaintiff and Jewit 

451 
··' 
H.C; 
1956..; 

KODAI RAM 
Ram brothers and members of a Joint Hindu Fan1ily v. 

·carrying ·on joint family business in the na1ne and PARoEsHI.-. 

.style of Jewit Ram and Kodai Ram or were they u CHAN Tu: 
. • · · • AUNG,C.J. 

merely partners; (2) . tf they were n1erely partners, ts 
the suit liable ~o be dismisse~ for want of registration 
·Of the partnership under the Partnership Act ? With 
regard to the aforesaid. two issues, after going .. into 
material evidence adduced by both the parties, the 
Trial Court found that the appellant and deceased 
Jewit Ram were not members of a joint Hindu family 
doing joint fan1ily b:usiness, though they were found to 
have been doing the business together. It further 
held, as of · fact, that the business run by J ewit Ram 
and the appellant constituted a partnership and . that_ 
as such, the requirements under section 69 (2) of the 
Partnership · Act having been not con1plied with, 
namely the partnership being not a registered part-
_nership, the appellant could not. n1aintain the· present 
.suit .against the respondent. Consequently, the suit 
was dismissed. 

The respondent has, however, purporting to act 
under Order 41., Rule 22 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure filed a cross-objection dated the 25th May, 
1954 against the judgment and decree of the learned 
Trial Judge on certain grounds. H owever, in appeal 
before us the learned Counsel for the respondent 
very properly admitted that since the Trial Court's 
decree has been entirely in respondent's favour,
there being a dismissal of the entire suit of the 
appellant as against him-there was nothing for him 
to n1ake any objection which can be treated as a 
cross-objection within the purview of this rule, and 
he withdrew the so-called cross-objection filed on 

' behalf of the respondent. Thus, we find no necessity 
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to consider the grounds taken up in the cross
objection, which in fact was not a cross-objection· 
within the ambit of Order 41, Rule 22 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. 

In appeal before us, the appellant's Counsel has 
assailed the Lower Court's judgment as being legally 
unsustainable, having reference to the applicability 
of section 69 of the Partnership Act. It is contended 
that after finding as of fact that Jewit Ra1n had died~ 
that the said Jewit Ran1 and the appellant did ~1ot 
constitute a joint Hindu family, but a partnership 
of two private individuals, and also in view of the 
fact that there being no contract to the contrary, the 
Trial Judge_should have held under section 42 of 
the Partnership Act that the partnership had been 
dissolved as from the date of Jewit Ram's death and 
that the prohibitiol}-against an unregistered part
nership laid down · in sub-section (2} of section 69 of 
the Partnership Act has no application. · It is sub
mitted that the present suit, filed by the appellant as 

. against the respondent falls within the exceptions laid 
down in Clause (a) of · sub-section (3) of section 69 

. and does not attract the bat of suit containing in 
sub-sections (I) and (2) there_of. In support of thiS; 
sub1nission, the judgment of -Sir John Beaumont~~ 
Chief Justice of the Bombay High Court in Appay~ 
Nijlingappa llattargi v. Subrao Babaji T eli and 
others (1 ). the deCision of a Bench of Allahabad 
High Court in Sheo Dutt and others v. Pushi Ram 
and others (2), that of Madras High Court iq~ 
Shanmugha Mudaliar v. P. V.-Rathina Mudaliar a1idj 
another (3) and another Bench decision of Allahabaal 
High Court in Mt. Sughra_ and others. v. Bahu (4,~ 
were cited by the learned Counsel for the appellant1i . . a 

(1) fl 938i i. L. R. Bom. p. 102. (3) A.I. H, (1948) Mad . 187. 
(1) A.l. R. (1 947) All. 229. (4) A.I.H. (1952) All. 506. 
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Now, accepting the findings of facts arrived at by the .H.e-
1956 

Trial Judge, inasmuch as they have not been seriously _ 
challenged, by the respondent, we must hold, having KooA; .~AM 
regard to the authorities just cited that unless there PARoEslJI. 

is a contrary t.ern1, if two persons were to constitute u c·HA~ Tu'N 

a partnership and if .one of then1 dies, no partnership AuNG, c~1• 
ren1ains with . the . death of one of such partners. 
·~he general rule is, as laid down in section 42 of the 
,Partnership Act, that a partnership . is dissolved after 
the death of . a partner, and the proviso, subject to 
-contract to ·. the contrary, can only apply when the 
original partnership consists of more than two part-
ners, so that if th~ term of the partnership is to the 
-effect that the partnership will not be dissolved by 
the death hf one party, it then means that the part-
nership will continue between the surviving partners 
.even after the death of a partner. In the case 
however, of the partnership consisting of only two 
partners, no ·partnership remains on the death of one 
of them. Thus, in the instant ~ase, Kodai Ram and 
J ewit Rap:-1 being found to be two persons constituting 
.a partnership and the~e being no contract to the 
.contrary, it must be held. that the partnership that 
was in existence became dissolved as from the date 
.of Jewit Ram's death, i.e., fron1 the year 1950. 

The next question for consideration is whether 
under the aforesaid circumstances, the prohibition 
1aid down in sub-section (2) of section 69 of the 
Partnership Act is at all applicable or not. We may 
note here that the Trial 1 udge·'s attention has 
apparently been not drawn . to the exceptions laid 
-down in sub-section {3) of the said section. Sub
sections (1) and (2) of section 69 of the Partnership 
Act no doubt prohibit the filing of a suit to enforce 
.a right arising from a contract in respect of a part
nership when the partnership is not registered. But 
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sub-section (3) of section 69 however lays down that 
the provisions of sub-sections (1) and (2) shall not 
affect any right or power to realise the property of a 
dissolved firm. Thus, the Partnership Act does not 
forbid any unregistered partnership seeking enforce
ment of any right or power to re·alise the property 
of a dissolved firm. The wording of sub-section (3) 
of section 69 is undoubtedly very wide; and the 
present appellant in filing his suit as against the 
respondent after the death of the other partner Jewit 
Ratn is clearly exercising the continuing authority a~ 
a partner of a dissolved firm to realise the property 
of the firm, namely the sums realisable on the two 
promissory-notes executed in favour of the partner
ship itself and as such, it clearly comes within 
the exceptions as laid down in clause (a) of sub
section (3) of section 69 of the Partnership Act. 
The learned Counsel for the respondent has not been 
able to cite any ·authority whereby the decisions 
referred to have been dissented from. In fact, 
though we have given him time to look into the 
n1atter, he has not~ been . able to show us any authori
ty to the contrary. . Neither are we aware of any 
'decision of weight to persuade us to hold the 
contrary view. In our view1 the provisions of 
section 69 are quite plain and the intention of the 
Legislature to inflict disability for non-registration is 
only during the ~ubsistence of partnership once a 
partnership is d~ssolved either by death of a partner 
or under any other circumstances set out in section 
42 of the Partnership Act, the disability which, 
existed during the continuance of the partnership is, 
removed· and under the provisions of section 69(3), 
especially in the enforcem~nt of any right or power 
to realise the property of a dissolved firm by one of 
the partners is not affected by non-registration a:s 
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contemplated in sub-s~ction l2) of the said section. 
. Thus, the Trial Judge's dismissal of the suit !for 
non-registration of the partnership is, in our opinion, 
entirely erroneous.· 

On behalf of the respondent, it has been urged 
that even if the. dismissal order o.f the Trial Judge is 
set aside, ye~ the appellan~ being admittedly a pro
-fessional money-lender at or about the relevant time, 
and having not registered the firm· under section 9 of 
the Money Lenders Act, no decree can be passed as 
against the respondent. There js clear evidence on 
the record, and the same has not been challenged by 
the respondent, that the appellant had ·himself 
registered as· a money-lender during the pendency of 
the suit before the decree was . passed. To be more 
specific, we find that the aP,pellant got · himself 
registered .as a money-lender on the 12th November 
1952, though he instituted his suit on the 30th May," 
1952. The judgment and decree dismissing his suit 
were however passed on the A'th February, 1954. 
Thus, we do not see any merit in the submission of 
the responde.nt's Counsel. What section 9lays down 
is that no Court shall pass a decree on a suit by a. 
money-lender for the recovery of a loan, unless the 
money-lender is registered under the Money Lenders 
Act. This section only prohibits the passing of a 
decree on a suit by a Inoney-lender who has not been 
registered as a· money-lender. It does not say that 
no suit shall be instituted by a money-lender for the 
recovery of a loan unless he has registered under the 
said Act. It is elementary rule of construction that 
the statute law must be read as it stands, and that 
we cannot read into an enactment words which are 
not there. Clearly, if the intention of the Legislature 
were to m·ake. it a condition precedent that the 
n10ney-lender should have registration certificate . 
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before the institution of a suit, clear words to that 
effect would be there. For instance, if we look at 
sub-section (2) of section 69 of the Partnership Act, 
we find the following provisions : 

.. 
.. 69 (2). No suit to enforce a right ansmg from a 

contract shall be instituted in any Court by or on behalf of a 
firm against any third party unless the firm is registered 

" 

Here, the intendment of the enactment is quite clear 
that registration is a condition precedent to enable the 
partnership or the tirm institute a suit; whereas under 
section 9 of the Money Lenders Act, it only says that 
no Court shall pass a decree on a suit unless th~ 
money-lender is registered. Comparison n1ay be also 
made with provisions in section 214 of the Succession 
Act which lays down: " (l} No Court shall (a) pass 
a decree against a debtor of a deceased person for 
payn1ent of his debt to a person claiming on succession 
to be entitled to the effects of the deceased person or to 
any part thereof, or (b) : . expect on the pro
duction, by the person so clailriing of_ (i) ·a probate or 
letters of administration . . , We do not 
want to burden our judgment with numerous deci
sions which go to support the view that the produc-, 
tion of a succession certificate as required under this · 
section is not a condition precedent to the institution: 
of a suit against a debtor. It is sufficient if the: 
certificate is produced at any time before the decree·, 
is made. From the wording of this provision, there: 
is nothing which requires that succession certificate~ 
must be filed along with the plaint. Therefore, w~] 
are unable to accept the submission of the learnecl~ 
Counsel for the respondent regarding his interpretaJ~ 
tion of section g· of the Money Lenders Act. 
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In the result therefore, this appeal should succeed r~~ . 
with costs ; and the dismissal order by ·the Trial - - · · 
J d . b 'd Th h 11 · d' 1 b KoDAI RAM u ge must e set ast e. ere s a accor tng y e v. 

a decree in the SUll aS-claimed by the appellant in PARDESHI. 

the Trial Court with usual costs. . u CHAN TuN 
AUNG, C.J. 

U BA THO_UNG, J.--I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Befcre U San Maung, J. 

M. A. SUBHAN (APPJ;ICANT) 

v. 
GERMANI K.UMAR NATH (RESPONDENT).* 

Civil Procedm·e Code, Order 21, Rule 95-Whct!ler Cou1·t competent to hol,l 
a summa1•y enquiry-Order 21, Rule 35 a11d Rules 97, 98 and 103 Ci,Jil 
Procedure Code. · 

lleld: Under Order 21; Rule 95, the Court has jursicliction to make a 
summary enquiry. 

Sobha Ram v. Tursi Rum, 46 All. p. 693 al p. 697, folllJwed. 
Held also: Provisions under Order 21, Rule 95, Civil Procedure Code 

applied mutatis mutandis to the provisions of Order 21, Rule 35, Civil 
Procedure Code. 

Held further: A formal application under Order 21, Rule 97 would 
still lie, if and when· delivery order is sought to be executed, and obstruction 
or resista11ce is encountere.ct: 'The Court can then make such enquiry as it 
deemed fit and make an c:n:ier under Order 21, Rttles 98 and 99, Civil Proce
dure Code. The aggrie,·ed party could exercise his right of suit under Order 
21, Rule 103, Civil Procedure Code. 

Ki1'01~ Soshi Dasi v. Official Assig11ee of Calcuttn, A.I.R. (1933) Cal. p. 246; 
Santoba rmd others v. Madhm•a1•aqand others, A.l.R. (1953) Hyd. p. 2.76, 
referred to. 

·H. Sub raman yam for the applicant. 

N.C. Sen for the respondent. 

U SANl.MAUNO, 1 .-In Civil Regular Suit No. 96 
of 1952 o( ·the T.ownship Court of Bassein West, the 
plaintiff M. A. Subhan who is the applicant in the 
present application for revision obtained an ex parte 
decree against one U. L. Nath for his ejectment from 
the pretnises in suit on the ground that U. L. Nath ' 
was a tenant who was liable to . be ejected for not · 

* Civil Revision No. 57 Of 1953 against the order of the Township
Judge's Court of Bassein West in Civil Execution C<Jse No. 2 of 1953, 
dated the 5th May 1953. 
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paying his arrears of rent, the suit obviously being 
one under section 11 {1) (a) of the Urban Rent Con

459 

H.0. 
1956· 

trol Act. Subsequently in Civil Execution Case No. 11 · A. · SuB-
HAN. 

2 of 1953 of the same Court the decree-holder M. A. "· 
GERMANI 

Subhan sought to execute the decree which he had KuMAR 

obtained in Civil Regular Suit No·. 96 of !'952. The NATH,' 

mode in which t'he assistant of the Court was sought 
was -the issue :of notice to the judgment-debtor U. L. 
N ath to vacate the premises and to pay the costs 
awarded in the aforesaid suit or in default to issue 
the delivery order directing the Bailiff to deliver the 
property by removing the judgment-debtor and any 
other person occupying the premises on behalf of the 
judg1nent-debtor. Subsequenlty the decree-holder 
M. A. Subhan filed an application in which he alleged 
that the judgment-debtor U. L. :Nath had kept two 
persons by the nan1e of J. M. Nath and I. C. Nath 
in the premises in question and that these persons 
were holding the same on behalf of the judgment-
debtor and not on their own account. He prayed 
for the issue of the notice for the said J. M. Nath and 
I. C. N ath to show cause why they should not be ejected 
fro1n the house. These two persons appeared in 
Court in response to the notices issued to them and 
contended that they were not holding the house on 
behalf of the judgment-debtor U. L. Nath. They 
stated that J. M. Nath was in possession as the tenant 
of one Ma Hla Yin while L. C. N ath occasionally 
looked after the house on behalf of J. M. Nath. An 
enquiry was accordingly made by the learned Town-
ship Judge who subsequently came to a finding that 
J. M .- Nath and U. L. Nath were not in possession on 
·behalf of the judgment-~ebtor U. L. Nath. He there-
fore dismissed the decree-holder M.A. Subhan's peti
tion in so far as it relates to the eviction of these two 
'persons in execution of the decree for possession 

U --SAN 
MAUNG, J. 
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obtained in Civil · Regular Suit No. 96 of 1952. · The' 
decree-holder M . A. Subhan being dissatisfied wit~ 
the order of the Township Judge as now applied to 
this Court to set it aside on revision· on the ground 
that t~e Township Judge had no jurisdiction to n1ake 
an enquiry whether or not J. M. Nath and I. C. Nath 
were liable to be evicted as bound by the decree for 
possession obtained against U. L . Nath in the afore-· 
said suit. What he contends is that until and unless 
these persons had resisted or obstructed the execu
tion of the ejectment decree no enquiry could be. 
made vide Order XXI, Rule 97 of the Civil Proce~ 

dure Code and such resistance and obstruction can.: 
not occur until and unless a delivery order has been. 
issued under Order XXI, Rule 35. ·· 

Now, Order XXI, Rule 35 of the Civil Procedure 
Code in so far a,s-it is relevant for the purpose 1n, 

hand reads : ·=. 
·.: 

" Where a decree is fo r the delivery of any immoveable 
property, possession' thereof shall be delivered to the party to 
who m it has been adjudged. or to such person as he may 
a ppoin t to receive delivery on his behalf , and , if necessary, 
by removing any person bound by the decree who refuses to 
vacate the property . " · .. := 

That being t~e provision relating to the issue o~ 
a delivery ord~r what the decree-holder had sought 
to obtain by the application which he filed subsequent! 
to the application for the execution of the decree~ 
was to obtain a direction from the Court whether or· 
not the ·person found in possession should be removed 
on the ground that they w~re bound by the decree~ 
There seems no reason why some sort of enquiry, 
cannot be held by the Court with this end in viewl! . _,1 

In this connection, the observation of Sulain1an, J· .. ~ 



.1956] 

in Sobha Ram v. Tursi Ram (1) are apposite. The 
learned Judge said : 

"It bas been strenuously contended by Dr. Sen, on 
behalf of the respondents, that a court has no jurisdiction to 
make any inquiry when an application uoder Order XXI, Rule 
95, is made. His argument is that the court while acting 
under that rule is simply, a~ting in its administrative capacity 
and not a judici~l one, and that t~e order passed by the court 
must be passed automatically· Examining the rule, however, 
one is bound to hold th.at the court cannot pass an order 
delivering possession of the property tq the auction-purchaser 
as against a person ·other tb.an the judgment-debtor who is 
hol.ding property· on his behalf or claiming title under him, 
unless the. court is satis~ed that he is such a person. I fail 
to see how an order C!in .be passed under that rule against 
such a person unless either that person admits that he holds 
the property in that capacity or the cqurt is otherwise satisfied 
that he is holding as such. I~ may be that no thorough 
inquiry rreed be made under rule 95; but there is nothing 
under that rule which prevents the court from being satisfied 
on prima facie evidence as to whether this other person is 
holding the property on behalf of the judgment-debtor and 
claiming title under him or not. If . th~ court is satisfied that 
he is so holding the property, the .order can be passed forth
with. If. however, the court comes to the conclusion that he 
is holding the property on his own account, there is no option 
to the court but to dismiss the application under rule 95. 
Rule 97, however, contemplates that where the holder of a 
decree for the possession of im!lloveable property, or the 
purchaser of any such property sold in execution of a decree, 
is resisted or obstructed by any person in obtaining possession 
of the property, he may make an application to the court 
complaining of such resistance or obstruction. It is clear to 
my mind that an application under rule 97 cannot be made 
until the decree-holder or the auction-purchaser has been 
resisted or obstructed in obtaining possession of the property. 
It is only then that he files an application complaining of such 
resistance or obstruction. Of course no resistance or obstruction 
can be said to have taken place before any attempt to obtain 
possession has been made. It follows. therefore to my mind 

.. .. ---- -----
{1) 46 All . p. (.93 at p. 697. 

'. 
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that an application under rule 95 asking for possession against 
a person alleged to be holding the property on behalf of the 
judgment·debtor is not necessarily an application .complaining 
that resistance or obstruction has been offered by such a person. 
In my opinion the provisions of rul~ 97 come into operation 
only when either the delivery of possession has been ordered 
by the court. or, at any rate, an attempt ' to obtain possession 
has been made by the decree· holder out of court. · Unless 
either of these contingencies has occurred, it is difficult to see 
how it can be said that the auction-purchaser or the decree
holder has been resisted or obstructed in obtaining possession.,, 

These observatio_ns although made in connection 
with Order XXI, Rule 95 of the Civil Procedure 
Code applied nnltatis mutandis to the provisions of 
Order XXI, Rule 35, Civil Procedure Code. 

The case of Sobha Ranz v. Tursi Ran1 (1) was 
referred to by Rankin, C.J., in Kiron Soshi Dusi v. 
Official Assignee of Calcutta (2) in the following 
passage of his ju~gment :-

"The case of Sobha Ram v. Tursi Ram (1), has been 
pressed in argument before us. In my judgment, the position 
of the matter under the Code is as follows: If a person 
has in a s.u'it succeeded in getting a decree for possess ion of 
certain property , he is entitled to get an order from the Court 
for de1ivering that prope'rty to him by way of execution against 
any person who is bound by the decree. In like manner. if a 
person is an auction·purchaser of a property in a suit constituted 
in a certain way, he is entitled to get possession of that 
property at the hands of the Court by way of execution against. 
persons who are bound by the sale. vVheri ·.in either of such 
cases the decree-holder o.r the auction-purchaser desires the 
assistance of the Court to put him into · possession he need not 
invoke the Court's assistance if he can get possessio!). peaceably: 
without it. he has to make up his mind as to the kind of 
possession he is entitled to claim and whether he is entitled·. 
by way of ·mere execution to get possession against the other; 
party at all ; for example, to take the case which is the present:· 
case before us- the case of a p·erson who has purchased a 

(1) '16 All. p. C.93 at r. 697. (2} A.I.R. (1933) Cal . p . 246. 
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property under a mortgage decree if be cannot for one reason 
or another get possession, he has to make up his m~d whether 
he will on the strength of his title bring a suit against whoever 
is in possession or whether he will get a mere summary and 
equally successful remedy gy execution . If be wants execu
tion, he has to make up his mind whether, having regard to 
the persons whotn be desires to remove and having regard 
to the persons who. are likely to object to his getting posses
sion, the case is one within Rule 95 or Rule 96. 

If it is not. that . is to say, if some one is in possession 
who is under no duty to obey the decree in the particular suit, 
that is a fact which he has to take into account before making 
up his mind to ·apply for execution at all. That is a fact 
which points to. this that he is unlikely to get an effective 
remedy merely by executing his decree or the sale certificate. 
I n these circumstances .• it · may very well be that the proper 
course is not to· attempt to recover in execution without bring_ 
ing an independent suit. ·It is only if he is prepared to say that 
the case is one within Rule 95 or Rule 96 that the certificate-. 
holder or decree-holder has any business to approach the Court 
in that suit for execution and when he does apply, it appears 
io me that the order he ought to get is an order of the character 
in form No~ 35f in App. E of the Code, not an order directed 
against any particular person but a general order directing the 
officer of the Court to put him into possession with a general 
direction to remove any person who refuses to vacate ; else it 
will be purely a general order of the character specified in Rule 
96. Having in that way· invoked the assistance of the Court 
to put him into possession of two things one or the other will 
happen ; either he will get or he will fail to get possession 
because of the resistance or obstruction of somebody and when 
that happens it appears to me that it is open to him to apply 
under Rule 97. In that case, the Court will investigate the 
question of the character of the posses3ion or the claim of right 
of the party objecti.ng to the execution and will make an order 
under Rule 98 or Rule 99 the consequence of which will be 
that the order will be final subject always to the bringing of a 
suit such as is contemplated by Rule 103, Order 21. , 

0 

No doubt in the Santoba and others v. Madha
varao and others (1) a Full Bench of the Hyderabad 

(1) A.I.R ( · 9531 Hyd. p. 276. 
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High · Court held that Order 21, Rule 97, Civil. 
Procedure Code, comes into operation only when an 
obstruction is raised by the judgment-debtor or. 
any third party to the delivery of possession when.. 
the decree-holder goes to take possession of the·· 
property. Therefore, where theFe is no applica- ~ 

tion for delivery of possession as contemplated by ·· 
Order 21, Rule 35 it cannot be said that there was ·~ 
any obstruction to . possession which had to be~1 
removed and therefore, there can be no application,'~~ 
as such, for ren1ova1 · of obstruction under Order 21~;r~ 
Rule 97. · )~ 

• :'if· 
.-c·· 

However, this does not mean that when~ the 5~: 
decree-holder hin1self invites the Court to hold an _. ... 
enquiry to be satisfied prima facie that the persons ·.:i 
in possession . were those bound by the decree, the -~ 
Court has no pow:e-r to hold such a~ enquiry. As a 'j 
matter of fact, if the enquiry held by the Town-J 
ship Judge of Bassein West in the case now unde~:,l;~ 
consideration had resulted in favour of the decree~";j 
holder, he would ' hav~ asked the Court to give a>~~ 
direction that in executing · the delivery order a~ 

attempt should be n1ade to ie1nove J. M. Nath and 
I. C. N ath if they were found to be in possession ·of 
the premises in suit. Only because the result of th.~ 
enquiry was not in favour of him did he completely 
n1ake a volte face and say that the Court had no 
jurisdiction to n1ake that enquiry which he had him~ 
self invited. · ~ 

. . -~ 

However, this does not mean that the decree$1 
holder is preclu~ed from asking the Court to issu~ 
a delivery order· directing the Bailiff to deliver th~ 
premises in suit to him if and when that delive~ 
order is · sought to be executed and obstruction <iii 
resistance is encountered a form.al application unci~}.) 
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H.~. 
1956 . Order XXI, Rule 97 would still lie. It would then 

be open to the Court to n1ake such enquiry as it 
deemed fit and make an order either under Order M. A~·ANsuB-
XXI , Rule 98 or~ 99 -·of the Civil Procedure Code. 
This would leav~ the party aggr~eved with the right 
of suit under Order XX~, Rule 103 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. 

As n1atters now stand, I am unable to hold that 
the Court has no jurisdiction to · n1ake a sun11nary 
enquiry of the · nature spoken of by Sulain1an, J ., in 
the Sobha Rain ·v. Tursi Ram (I). In the result 
the application for revision fails and is dismissed 
\vith costs. ·Advocate's fee three gold tnohurs. 

(I) 46 A!l. p. -693 at p. tCJ7. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U San Maurtg , J. 

MA THAN (APPELLANT) 

v. 
u SAUNG (RESPONDENT).* 

[1956 

Petition for pauperism, Order 33, Rule 2, CizJil P1·ocedtwe Code-Verification- · 
Rejection of Petition if not so 'Verified, old rule-Order 33, Rules 3 an~t 4 . 
as amended- No reject ion clause-Om ssion of verificat?'on, mere fonualily 
capablP. of 1'CClification by amendments. 

Held: The Jaw before the prese~t Order 33, was that unless a petition 
for pauperism was veri fied the Court must reject the same. · 

Nasstah and two others v, Vyl/talingam 1'hingandar, 6 L.B.R. 117 
t 

refer red to. 
Held fudher.·: The presen t Rule 3 of Order 33 nowhere stated that the 

petition shall be rejec-ted if not prop~:rly verified, and that the verification is a 
formality t'.1e omission Of whi-ch can te rectified by way of amendments. 

K. Singh, Advocate, for the appellant. 

U Saung (Personally) respondent. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._Tw~ questions arise for 
consideration in connection with this application for 
reVISIOn : 

.; 

( 1) Whether the petition under Order XXXIII, 
Rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Code for·· 
leave .to sue as a pauper should be ~ 

verified in the n1anner prescribed for the :~ 
verification of pleadings, and .. ;: 

(2) Whether the ·court is bound to reject the ·~; 
petition after it is not so verified. . 

In the case . of. ~Nassiah and two others v .. ·:~ 
Vythalingam Thingandar (1) a Bench of the late;~ 

"' Civil l~eYision No. 2 o{ 1956, 
Application {or Civil Revision against the order 

·Case No. 16 of 1956 of the lOistrict Judge of Shwebo. 
(1) 6 L.B.R. 117, 

~i~~ 
··~~ 

passed in Civil Mise~~ 
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·Chief Court of Lower Burma held that a petition for 
leave to sue as a pauper 1nust be verified in 
.accordance with .. the verification prescribed for 
pleadings and that if riot so verified the Court must 
reject the san1e. . This was the · law before Order 
. XXXIII of the Code of Civil Procedure was replaced 
by ~he pr~sent Order XXXIII. 

As regards the verification of the petition the 
law remains the same. Rule 2 of Order XXXIII 
(Old) in so far as is relevant to the purpose in hand 
,enacts that the petition shall be signed and verified 
in the manner prescribed for the signing and 
verification of pleading~ . . The present Rule 2 relating 
to the subject of verification, is. also the san1e. 

Rule 5 of Order XXXIII (019) provides inter alia 
that the Court shall reject an application for . 
permission to sue as· a pauper where 'it is not framed 
and presented in the manner prescribed by Rules 2 
.and 3 . . 

The present Rule 3 of Order XXXIII reads· as 
follows: 

" 3. Subject to the jurisdiction of the Court to allow 
ame~dment to be made, the Court shall reject the petition m 
.any of the following cases :_. 

(a) wpere the plaint is not in the form prescribed ; 
(b) where the plaint does ·not disclose a cause of 

action within the jurisdiction of the Court ; 
{c) where the claim appears to be barred by any 

law; 
(d) where the applicant has within two months next 

before the presentation of the petition disposed 
· of any property fraudulently or in order to be 

entitled to plead pauperism ; 
(e) where the applicant has entered into any agree

ment with any person whereby such person 
has or will have an interest in the proceeds of 
the suit." 
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It · is nowhere stated therein that the petition shall 
be rejected if not properly verified. It therefore 
necessarily follows that it is within the co1npetence 
of the Court to allow the petition to be am·ended in 
the manner in which it thinks fit , 

Besides Rule 4 of Order XXXIII requires the 
Court to 1nake an enquiry into the truth or otherwise 
of the staten1ents nHt.de in the petition. Therefore 
the verification of the statements contained in the 
petition· is a fonnality the omission of which, can in 
1ny opinion be allowed to be rectified by way of 
amendments . 

The application for revision therefore fails and 
is dismissed without cost. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL· 

Before U.S an Mauug, J . 

MAUNG OHN.MAUNG AND ONE (APPLICANTS) 
v. 

MA NET PON AND THREE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).* 

.ArCitratio•t refe1·ence to-A1vard given-Failure of one pnrty to abide by tile 
t erms of tlze awm·d-Suit by the other party-Maintainability-Ss. 14, 
17 mzd 32, A1·bitration Act, 19-14-S. 9, Civil Pl'occdure Code. 

'fhe applicants and the Respondents referred their dispute to an arbitrator, 
who duly ga,·e an award. 

The Respondents later filed -a suit against the applicants fOr ejectment 
alleging that the applicants had failed to abide by the terms o f the award. 

The applicants-raised the poin~ that the suit was not mai ntainable under 
s. 32 of the Arbitration Act, 1944. ' · 

T he Trial Court held that the suit was maintajnable, relying on : llfau.ng 
Po It a1td an.otlter v. Ma Bu. Li, (19 37), B.L.R. 225. 

On revision, held,-The ruling in que::.tion dealt with the Law prior to the 
Arbitration Act, 1944. 

The suit is not maintainable un<ier s. 32, Arbitration Act read w ith s. 9 1 

Civil Procedure Code. 
What the Re·spondents should have done wa<; to have asked the Arbitrator 

to file the award in Court under s. 14 and to plSS j udgment in terms of the 
a ward under s. 17 of the Arbitration Act, 1944. 

Moolclta11d Jothajee v. Rashid J amshed Sons & Co., A . I.R. (1946) Mad. 346; . 
Ramchander Singh and otlte1'S v. llfutzslli Mian, A. I.R . (1950) Pat. 48; 
RatattJi Virpal & Co. v. Dhirailal Mm~ilal, A.I.R. 11942) Bom. 101 ; Lu!ujallah 
Khudabakl1slt Kltan and otlters v. Multammad Sidik Sobho Bltati aud otliei'St 
A .I.R. (l946) Sind 117, referred to. 

Tun A ung (1) , Advocate, for the applicants. 

K yaw H toon, Advocate, for the respondents. 

U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 26 
of 1953 of the Township Court of Shwebo plaintiff 

• C:ivil Revision No. 105 of 1953 against the 01der o£ the:: Township Court 
o f Shwebo in Civil Regular No. 26 of 1953, dated 'the 7th clay of October, 
1 "953. 
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~·f6 Ma Net Pon and three others, who are the: 
. :__ respondents in the present application for revision,. 

'MAU!'\G OHN d 11 M Oh M 
MAUNG sue the defendant-appe ants aung n aung, 
ANnv~NE Ma E Kin and four others for their ejectment from 

MP. NET PoN a certain piece of land in suit. It is the plaintiff's 
._ AN,D 1.'HREE 

oTHERs. own case that the tnatter in dispute·had already been 
·:u SAN referred to an arbitrator in the person of a Pleader 

1\L~P:KG, J. by the na1ne of U Lu Dan and that U Lu Dan had 
given an award. However, the plaintiff had chosen 
to file the present suit alleging that the defendants 
had failed to abide by the tern1s of the award given 
by U Lu Dan. One of the defences raised was that 
the suit was not 1naintainable in view of the provision 
of section 32 of the Arbitration Act of 1944. This. 
defence was, however, brushed aside by the learned 
Township Judge relying upon the ruling in the case 
of 1\llaung Po It and another v. Ma Bu Li (1). 

There it was held that " a valid award operates to 
n1erge and extinguish all clain1s embraced in the· 
_submission, and-gives rise to a fresh cause of action 
upon which a suit can be filed and that the Civil 
Procedure Code envisages the filing of a regular suit 
on an award apart ·fron1 an- application to file it 
'under . the Second Schedule of the Code." The. 
learned trial Judge has, however, overlooked the fact 
that this ruling dealt with the . law relating to 
arbitration prior to the con1ing into force of the 
Arbitration Act, 1944, section 32 of which reads a·s. 
follows: 

" Notwithstanding any law for the time being in force,. 
no suit shall lie on any ground whatsoever for a decision upon 
the existence, effect or. validity of any arbitration agreement or 
award, nor shall any arbitrat ion agreement or award be set aside~ 
amended, modified or in any way ·-affected otherwise than as 
provided in this Act. " 

(1) (1Q37) B.L.R. 225. 
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In J-.,foolchand Jothajee v. Rashid Jamshed Sons · · H.c6 
& Co (1) it was held by a Bench of the M~dras High ~-~~ . . · 
Court that th~ Arbitration Act of !940 (corresponding· . MA~1~~N~HN 
to the Arbitration Act of 1944 whiCh is · in force in ANn o~m 
Burma) was intended to consolidate and amend the 1\IA N~·r PoN 

1 d 
AN D TH~EE 

. aw of In ia relating to arbitration matte.rs and that oTH ERs. 

the schetne of the. Act was to prevent the parties to u SAN 

an ar.~~tration . agitating questions relating to the MAUN.:;, J. 
arbitration in any manner other than that provided 
by the Act. Where, therefore, a ·party to an award 
given on 17th September 1940, instead of asking the 
arbitrators tO' file it in Court, files on 2nd May 194f, 
a suit in a civil Court to enforce it, it was held that 
the suit raised the · question with regard to the 
existence find validity of the award and so was 
expressly barred by · section 32 of the Act of 1940 
though such a remedy was· available under the Act 
of 1889 and that the provision of section 32 of the 
Specific Relief Act did not oyerride ·the provjsions of 
section 32 of the Arbitration Act. This decision of 
the Madras High Court was followed by the Patna 
High Court in R.amchander Singh and others v. 
Munshi Mian (2) : see also Ratanji Virpal & Co. v. 
Dhirajlal Manila/ (3). 

In L utufallah Khudabakhsh Khan and others v. 
Muhammad Sidik Sobho Bhati and others (4), it 
was held that a valid award operates to merge and 
extingui~h all clai1ns embraced in the submission, and 
that after an award has been made, the submission 
and award furnish the only basis by which the rights 
of the parties can be determined, and constitute a 
bar to any action on the original demand. 

Therefore, what the plaintiff in this case should 
have done was to have asked the arbitrator to file 

(1 \ A.I.R. (1946) Maa. 346. 
(:l) A .I.R. {1950) Pat. 48. 

(3) A.I.R. (1942) Bom. 101. 
(4) A.I.R. (1946) Sind 117. 
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the award in Court as .provided for in section 14 of 
the Arbitration Act, 1944 and to · ask the Court to 

. MA~~~N~HN pass judgment in terms of the award as provided for 
AND oNE in section 17. The present suit should have been 

M:A N·:~. Po~ dismissed as not maintainable in view of section 32 
A~~;:;~~E of the Arbitration Act read with section 9 of the 

Civil Procedure Code. The learned Advocate 
U SAN 

MAuNo, J. appearing for the respondents admits that this 
revision should be allowed for the reasons given 
above. In the result, the application for revision is 
allowed, the order of the Township Judge of Shwebo 
directing the suit to proceed as 1naintainable in law 
is set aside and the suit is disn1issed with costs. 
A.dvocate's fee in this Court two gold tnohurs. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Chan Tun Aung, Chief Jmtice a11d U San Maung, J. 

M ESSRS. KESHA VLAL BROTHERS & Co. 
· (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE STATE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING 

BOARD (RESPONDENT).* 

J?as~ing ·of property iu (oorls Olt sale- Agreed 111odc of "deliverJ' not 
SY1tonynJOtts to Pa~si11g of property "-S. 23 (1 ), Sale of Goo.is Act- S. 19 
(1) (:)and (3), Sales of Goods Act, rules for determining w!Jcn Properly itt 
goods passes from the buyer to t /Je seller d cPe nds 011 iutmtiou-Rules for 
a!ccrtai11i1tg t!Je iuleution of the parties-True coustruction of terms Of 
the co1tt ract as a .whole. . 

The App~llant Company sued the Respondent Board for reco\"ery of 
'I{ 21,568'19 pyas, being the price of rice and •b ran due on two contracts 
.alleging that the properly in the goods has .passed to the Be. a rd. 

The Board denied its liahility. 
The Trial Judge holding that there was non-compli:mce with the agreed 

:mode 0f delh·ery disn~issecl the suit. 
On appeal it was contended that the question as to wh<:ther the property in 

go0cls have passed to the Board should be decided under s. 23 11) of the Sale 
<Of Goods Act. 

Helcl : The term " Delivery " is not sy11onymous to" passing of property." 
S. 19, Sale of Goods Act, la.~ s down that the tin:e of passing of the 

;property in goods from the buyer to the ~eller depends on the intention ol th e · 
.parties. 

Sub-s. (1) provides that if there is a clear intention expressed in the terms 
•of the contract that is the d~cisi.ve factor in determining this issue. 

If not, suh-~. (2) pro\ ide:> that in ascertainin~ the intention of the rat ties , 
Tegard must be had (I ) to the terms of the Contract, (2) to the conduct of U1e 
\Parties and (3) to the circumstances of t he case. 

T he rules in ss. 20 lo 24 of the Sale of Goods Act are all subject to·' unless 
a different intention appears", and the correct way of nscertai:lment of the 
~in tention turns uron the true construction of terms of the relevant contract 
~Tead as a whole. 

H eld also : S. 23 (1) Sale 0[ Goods Act is not relevant and U1at the precise 
:time of passing of the property in the goods is only after the buyer has notified 
.his acceptance of de livery on the Sellers ' presentation of delivery order. 

• Civi l 1st Appeal No. 23 of 1956, agai nst the decree of the High Court of 
Rangoon (U THEIN MAUNG, J. ) in Chi] Regular Suit No. Z8 of 1955, dated the 
.20th Febrnary , .19:6. 
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;MESSRS. 
KESHAVLAL 
I3ROTHEI\S 

& Co. 
V . 

THE STATE 
J\GRICliL

TUHAL 
l\lAHRETING 

. :J?.Q,\-RD. 

[195U 

Re A11chor Lt'uc (Hende1'Son Brotlte1·s) Limited, Law Reports Chancerj 
Division (1937) p. 1, referred t o . 

James Tiflilslier Alridge against Patl'ick Jolztlson, 119 English Repo:t~. p; 
476; Elt'rabeth Laugton v. Higgins 1~7 English Reports , Exch<:quer, P.• 
869; Healy "· Howlett & Sons, (1917) 1 K. B.D. p. 337 ; M. Siddiquc & Co,\-.. 
P. l~ . R(J11giah Cltdt im', (1948) A.I. R. Mad, p . 122 ; DMz Siugh Bisht v. Fin~ 
Jan .l;o.i S.wa11 Kt~ilasll ('.!lander DIIM11Plf.1', (1948) All. A.l.R. p. 396; BadiscTt~ 
Auilw Umi Sod<1 Fabrik ,-. H icksou, (1906} A.C. ~· 419, referred to and bel~ 

:.· 
irrelevn.n t to the cr.se . ~~ 

Held tllcrefore: That the property in goods had not passed to the buyc;:i; 
and the appellant h<l.\·e no right of claim for their price. Appe<.l d ismi~sed. 7; 

P. K . Basu, Advocate, for the appellant. 
. . 

U Sein Tun (2), Advocate, for the respondent 

U CHAN T UN A liNG, C.J._This is plaintiffs: 
appeal fro1n the judgment and decree passed in Civil 
Regular Suit No. 28 of 1955 on the Original Side of 
this Court, and the main question involved is 
whether the property in the goods,. narrv··}', certain 
quantity of rice and rice-products which had been 
n1illed, bagged, ~titched and stacked in the appellants: 

· rice-mill in pursuance to terms of written contracts, 
·entered into between the appellants and the defendant
respondent, the State. Agricultural Marketing Board 

· (hereinafter referred to as " the Board") had passed 
to the defendant-respondent Board, and whether the 
Board is liable to pay ·for their price. The price 
claimed by the appellant IS K 21 ,568·19 , pyas. 
There were two written contracts entered into 
between the appellants and the Board for the said 
purpose. Contract No. 33/10, dated the 24th March, 
1952 stipulates for the -sale by the appellants and 
purchase. by the Board at Letpadan of 300 tons of 
N /N .S.M.S. rice at the rate of K 762·50 per hundred 
baskets of 75 pounds each.. Gontract No. 33/ ll, 
dated the 24th March, 1952 stipulates for the sale of 
25 tons of white bran bv the appellants in favour of 
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the Board at the rate of 1( 100 per hundred baskets ~:~~ 
of 45 pounds each. The true copies of thes~ --,, 

.MESSHS. 
contracts are to be found as Exhibits ( m) and ( ~) KEsaAvLAL 

in the Lower Court proceedings. BRoTHE!\s 
& Co. 

v • . 
On or about 26th ·March, 1952 the appellants THE STA1E 

'11' • d AGRICUL-sent m1 1ng notices to the Boar intimating that they Tt:RAf, 

would start the milling. On receipt of the notices MA:RKETING 
.bO.\RD. . 

the respondents' .agent, the Executive Officer of the - ·-
z . s· l} , '}f U~HANTUN one sent Its zrcar to the appe ants mil or the AU!\G. c.r. 
purpose of marking the bags and also to supervise 
milling, checking, weighing, sewing, etc., the gunny 
bags and jute-twin~s being supplied by the Board in 
accordance with one of the terms of the contract. By 
this process, 945 bags were n1illed, marked, weighed 
and stacked.; but it appears that only 735 bags out 
of 945 bags were stacked under 'the direction of the 
Officers of the Board. Three hundred and twelve 
bags of bran under Contract No. 33/11 were similarly 
treated by the Board's Officer, who was present at the 
appellants' n1ill. On the 28th Ma~ch, 1952, owing to 
insurgent activities, the n1ill was gutted by fire and in 
the fire, the bags of rice and bran also perished. lJ p 
to this point, the facts are not seriously in dispute 
between the parties. As stated above, the appellants 
claim that the property in the rice and rice-products 
have, in these circumstances passed to the Board and 
that they are entitled to recover from the latter the 
price totalling K 21,56_8·19 pyas, the particulars of 
which are set out in their plaint. 

The Board however denied its liability. It is 
contended that regard being had .to the tern1s and 
conditions of the written contract, the conduct of the 
parties and the circumstances of the case the property 
in the contract goods, namely rice and bran had not 
passed to the Board and that the Board is not liable 
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to pay for their price. At the trial, the parties joined· 
issues on the following three questions :_ 

(1) Is the property in rice and bran passed to 
the defendant? 

(2) If so, is the plaintiff entitled to recover 
K 21,568·19 pyas for the contract Nos. 
33/10 and 33/11 ? ·. 

(3) To what relief, if any, is the plaintiff~ 
entitled ? ·,.:· 

' 

The Trial Judge found Issue No. 1 against the' 
appellants and distnis·sed the suit. With due respect 
to the learned Trial Judge, we may observe that 
there appears to be son1ewhat confused thinking ln. 
ascertaining whether the property in the goods have· 
passed from the appellants to the respondents. The 
learned Trial Judge n1ade a reference to Clause 6 of 
the agreen1ent which prescribed the mode of delivery~ 
by the seller to the .buyer and he concluded that since 
the n1ode prescribed having been not con1plied with 
by the appellants, inasmuch as no delivery order had 

'been presented to t.he buyer .on the con1pletion of 
every 100 tons of rice, there was no passing of the 
property from the appellants to the Board. Here; 
with due respect, the learned Judge is clearly undet:· 
a n1isconception. He is treating the cotnpliance o~ 
non-compliance with the agreed mode of delivery a~ 
if it had all the legal incident of passing of propert~ 
in goods. In other words, the learned Trial Judge~ 
had, so to · say, treated the terms under " deli very " as; 
synonyn1ous to " passing of property." .] 

In appeal before us, it has been urged that o~~ 
~dn1itted facts the question as to whether the prop_erty1 
111 goods have passed to the Board should be dec1qed:; 
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under section 23 (1) of the Sale of Goods Act.. 
Section 23 (1) reads : 

477 
H.C. 
195~ 

MESSRS. 
KESHAVLAL. 

"23 U). Where there is a contract for the sale of BROTHERs 

unascertained or future go.ods by description and goods of that ~.Lo. 
description and in .a deliverable state are unconditionally .THE STATE 
appropriated to the contract, either by the seller with the assent A:aRrcur..-

. TURAL 
of the buyer or by the buy.er w1th the assent of the seller, the 1\1AR.I\ETiNG 

property in the . goods thereupon passes to the buyer . Such Bo~. 
assent may be exp.ress or implied. and may be given either u CHAN TuN 

before or after the appropriation is made:" Aur\a, C.}. 

We are afraid, we cannot accept this subn1ission. 
The rules for determining as to whether the property 
in goods passes fron1 the buyer to the seller are to 
be found in section 19 of the Sale of Goods Act, 
sub-section . (1) of whi~h provid~s that in the case of 
a contract for sale of speci~c or ascertained goods, 
the property in the1u is transferred to the buyer at 
such time as the parties intend it to be transferred. 
Thus, if there is a clear intention expressed in the 
tenus · of the contract, that is the. decisive factor in 
detern1ining this issue and no difficulty arises, but 
when .the contract does not contain any express tern1s 
regarding intention, then · t~course must be had to the 
provision in sub-section {2) which provides that for 
purposes of ascertaining the jntention of the parties 
regard must be had-. (1) to the tenns of the contract; 
(2) to the conduct of the parties ; and (3) to the 
circumstances of :the case. However, in sub-section 
(3), it is provided that unless a different intention 
appears, the Rules contained in sections 20 to· 24 are 
Rules .for ascertaining the in~ention of the parties as 
to the time at which the property in the goods is to 
pass to the ·buyer. It will thus be seen that the 
Rules for ascertaining· the intention of the patties! 
appearing in sections .20 to 24 of the Sale of Goods 
Act, are all subject to " unless a different intention 
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appears." The question therefore really turns upon· 
the true construction of terms of the relevant contracf 
read as a whole. If from such construction, we are" 
able to find out what the intentions of the parties 
are, then the provision· of section 2J (1) of the Sale of 
Goods Act sought to be applied by the learned·' 
Counsel for the appellants are not at all relevant: ~ 
The tern1s of the contract both for the sale of rice··~ 
and for rice-products are identical and we reproduce 
the relevant clauses hereunder : 

" * * • * 
(6) Delivery to be taken by B uyers at K. Bros. & Co.'} 

Rice Mill No. 33, mill or its godowo at Minhla station ori ~ 
completion of milling of every 100 tons and on presentation of 
Delivery Order for the same by Sellers; provided that the· 
quality of stocks in question is provisionally acceptable to·. 
Buyers with or without ·cut and subject to any further cuts in · 
respect of quality that may be imposed by the Board of Sur- ~· 
veyors and provid~d also that the stocks in question are stored :~ 

· in Sellers' godowns under conditions affording reasonable;~ 
.protection against weather, leakage from roofs and damp floor/~ 

(7) Payment will be made as soon as possible after .. ~ 
acceptance of delivery as' mentioned· in Clause 6 above. 

I 

(8) All risks of fire, and reasonable damage by rats or .. 
other vermin and reasonable loss in weight as may be deter·'{ 
mined by the Board from time to time, and deterioration inl 
quality arising from natural causes will be borne by Buyersj ,., 
f.rom the time of acceptance of delivery. -il 

(9) T he stock will be stored in Sellers' godowns until;l 
such time as Buyers are in a position to remove the same and ~ 
Buyers agree to pay godown rent at the rate of R s. 0-2·0~ 
Cannas two) per ton per week after the first 30 days' fre~i 
storage. ..~:~:.:~ 

( 1 0) Sellers shall take all reasonable care of the stot . 
stored in their godowns until Buyers are able to remove th~· 
same and Sellers shall be responsibl~ for any loss or shortagJj 
caused to Buyers due to the negligence or default of Selleis.l 
or their Agents or servants to afford such reasonable precaukl 
tions Qr for any unreasonable loss or shortage. 
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(11) Sellers shall give Buyers every possible facility, 
:assistance and co~operation in the checking, verification, 
.reconditioning, rebagging, refilling, removal, etc., or' the stocks 
while they are in storage at their mills and/or when they are 
Iemoved therefrom. 

(12) Buyers .Illay either cancel the contract or defer 
".delivery for security reasons by giving three days' notice in 
writing ; provided that delivery of the stocks already milled on 
-or before such notice shall be . taken· in accordance with 
·Clause 6." 

It will thus be seen that Clause 6 lays down the mode 
.and the place of delivery. It also prescribes that on 
-completion of milling of every hundred tons of rice 
.and on presentatio_n of delivery order by the Seller ·. 
to the Board, the Board. is to take delivery at the 
Sellers' n1ill' or godown at Minhla. Clause 7 fixes 
the tin1e for paytnent, which is , to be n1ade only 
after acceptance of delivery by the Buyer. Clause 8 
.sets down who is to bear the loss, damage or destruc
tion by fire or other causes. Clauses 9, 10, 11 and 
12 relate to Sellers' undertakings as bailees in respect 
.of the .rice. milled after acceptance of delivery by the 
buyer. It appears that tQ.e sellers from that 1noment 

. become bailees of the purchased stocks and they · 
have ·to look after then1 as such. They are also 
paid godown charges for storage, and made respon
sible for any shortage caused owing to negligence or 
default or of their agents or servants. Now, reading 
the contract as a whole, we can gather the following 
incidents :_ 

0) That the sellers to present delivery order 
to the buyer on milling every hundred tons and 
delivery to be taken by the buyer only on presenta
'tion of the delivery order by the sellers ; 

(2) That payment is to be made to the sellers 
• after accept.ance of delivery by the buyer, anq that 
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only after such acceptance of delivery will all risks 
as respects the goods purchased pass from the sellers 
to the buyer . 

(3) That after acceptance of delivery, the sellers.~ 

position is relegated to that of the bailee so long as 
the rice-bags delivered by then1 a're placed in their 
godown for custody ; rents being given to then1 at 

U CHA~ TUN 
AUKG;·C.J . 

the rate of 2 annas per ton per ~eek after the first 
30 days' free storage. The sellers are also under an 
ob1igation to exercise due care and attention vvhile the 
rice-bags are in their custody as bailees thereof. 

Fron1 the foregojng analysis of the tern1s of 
contract and the incidents attaching to then1, it
appears that only after acceptance of delivery as 
contemplated in clause (8) the risk of loss or destruc
tion to goods has to be borne by the buyer, and that 
the sellers are relegated from that ti1ne onward to 
the position of bailees to take charge of the rice-bags 
n1ille~ for which they are paid certain sun1s at certai~ 

. rates. We must say that these are the tenns indica
ting the intention th,at the precise time of passing of 
the property in the goods is only after the buyer has 
notified his acceptance of deUvery on the sellers' · 
presentation of delivery order. · This to our n1ind is · 
the correct way of ascertaining the intention of the · 
parties as to passing of the property in the goods. 
and it has the su.pport of the judicial decision. In 
re ~Anchq.r Line ·(Henderson Brothers) Lirnited (1), · 
the question for ascertaining the intention of the ., 
parties u11der sections 17 and· 18 of the English Sal(-~ 
of Goods Act, 1·893, the provisions of which an~~a 
identical to those of section 19 of ·our Sale of Goods~4 

. • .;<.Jl 

Act, arose for consideratio.n with reference to certai~l 
terms of contract found in the correspondence thadl 

. ~ 

(1) L:1w Reports Chancery Division (1937) p . 1. 
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1956' passed between Messrs. Alfred Holt and Coy. and 

the . Anchor Line Coy. The decision was a Court of 
Appeal decision by a Bench of four Judges as against K~s~~!~~AL 
the judg1nent of Eve, J. in. Chancery Division. In BRZT~~~·s · 
the said case, the prircha·sing company agreed to buy v. · 

' THE STATE 
a crane for a deferred purchase price of £ 4,000 and A GRicuL- . . 

had ·agreed to pay annual amount for interest and MA;%::~~G 
depreciation which were to be deducted from the BoAim. 

price .. of £ 4,000 Meanwhile, the purchasing com- u CH,\N TuN 

pany were to have entire charge and responsibility A uNG, c.J. 
for the crane . . Three years later the company went 
into liquidation · and the liquidator sold the assets, 
including the crane, to a new company. The vendors 
claim that the property ·had not passed and that the 
liquidator must continue the payments and accept 
the responsibility under the contract or return the 
crane. Eve, J.- decided in favour; of the liquidator. 
However, on appeal to the (:ourt of Appeal, Their 
Lordships, reversing the finding of Eve, J . held that 
section 18 of the English Sale of Goods Act, which 
has opening phrase "unless a ··different intention 
appears ", and which sets out the rules for ascer
taining the intention of the· parties as to the passing of 
the property in the goods do not apply, having regard 
to the . terms of the contract read as a whole. Their 
Lordships found that from those terms the parties 
had different intention, nan1ely, that the property in 
the crane should not pass until the purchase was 
completed by the payment of the purchase price. 
Here, in this appeal from the facts and circumstances 
obtaining in the case and also fron1 the tenn referred 
to above, we must hol9. that different intention 
appears as to when the property in the goods is to 
pass ·to the buyer, thu~s debarring the application of 
the rule for ascertaining the intention of the parties 

·'l 

set out ·in section 23 (1) of the Sale of Goods Act. 

31 
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H.c; We are, therefore, unable to accept the contentiori 
1956 
·- put forth on behalf of the appellants. 

~:~~~s~At James Wilsher A/ridge against Patrick Johns01~ 
BRo;~~~s (1) .. ; Elizabeth Langton v. Higgins (2)·; Healy v~ 
. · v. . Howlett & Sons (3) ; 1\1. Siddique & Co. v. P. L.: 
THE STATE • h ch . 4 D s· h s· ' p· J k·. j \GRrcuL· Rangza et tzar ( ) ; an zng zs 1t v. zrm an ! 
M!.~~~1:;~G · Saran Kailash Chander Dhampur (5) and Badische 

BoAR.o. Anilin Und Soda Fabrik v. Hickson (6) and also othe~ 
u CHAN Tu~ English and Indian cases were cited before us by thci, 

AuNG, c.J. appellants' Cc,unsel. We have carefully examinee{ 
them and we n1ust say that they are not relevant tq 
the facts and circumstances obtaining in the present 
case. Those authorities had reference only to cases 
where intention of the parties could not be ascer~ 
tained having regard to the terms of the contract; 
the conduct of the parties and the circumstances of 
the case, thereby attracting the rule for ascertaining 
the intention as laid down in the relevant provisions 
of both the Enzlish and Indian Sale of Goods Acts. 

· We do not therefore desire to burden our record witb 
·a detailed discussion of tl)ose cases. I t has also bee11 
urged before us that the '?onduct of the parties, 

. especially the conduct of the Board's · agents, the 
Sir car . and the milling-clerk, such as putting the 
marks "S.A.M.B." on the 9ags, bagging the riCe 
after milling, stitching and. stacking theni, amounted 
to app~opriation a!!d that from that conduct alone! 
we must infer tl~at the property in goods has passed 
to the Board. In other words, it has been sought to 
contend before us that those acts and conducts should 
be accepted as acceptance of · the goods in question 
by the Board, and that as from that precise time, the 
property in goods has pass~d t() it and along wit~ 

(\) 119 English R.erorts, p. 476 . (4) (1948) A.I.H. Macl. p. 122. 
(2) 157 English Rep.:>rls, Exchequer, (5) (194 3) All. A.I.R. p. 396. 

p. 869. 
t3) (1917) 1 K.B.D. p, 337. (6) (1906) A C. p , 419. 
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the pas~ing of property the risk thereto. We are 
unable to appreciate this contention, because the 
.appellants have never put forth in their plaint that 
these conducts and .eveJ;ltS tantamount to acceptance 
by the Board, o'(erriding the express terms incor
porated in Clauses 6 and 8 of the Contract: In fact, 
U Hla Tin, the Milling Clerk who had be·en cited as 
a witness by the appellants had to admit that he had 
no authority whatsoever · either express or_ implied for 
acceptance of delivery of the go_ods in question for 
or on behalf of the Board, n1uch less prescribe any 
mode of acceptance in deviation from those already 
incorporated in the written Contract. Therefore, we 
carinot ·attach . any ·significance· whatsoever to these 
events. From the facts and ci~cumstances fully set 
out above and also having r~gard to the terms of the 
contract read ·as a whole, we must therefore hold 
that the property in goods in question had not passed 
to the buyer, the Board, ·and that the appellants have 
no right of claim for their price. 

There is thus no merit in this appe_al and it n1ust 
be · dismissed. We would however note that though 
the conclusions we have arrived at in this appeal are. 
based upon considerations of facts and circumstances 
somewhat different from those taken by the learned 
Trial Judge, the result, however, being the same 
usual costs will follow with this dismissal. 

U SAN MAUNG, J._I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Ch.m Tun Aung, Chief Justice and U San Matw{!, J . 

MOHAMED ISMAIL DOODHA AND TWO OTHERS 
(APPELLANTS) 

v. 

THE OFFICIAL RECEIVER AND THREE OTHERS 
(RESPONDENTS).* .. . 

·,. 
~-.. 

Receiver, orde1· of aPPoini111e1tt uude1· s. 69-A Tramfer of P1•ope1·ty Ad--7.,~ 
Order, 1iJIIe!/Ler appealable aucl is a'' Judgment" within the meaning oj~ 
~. 20 of the Unio11. Judiciary Act-App.Ji1linze1tt of Receiver under s. 69-.4 : 
not the same as the appoi11tment of R~ceiver under Order 40, Rule 1, Civil·; 
Procedw·e Code-Receive1· aPPointed Ulzder s. 69-A, Transfer of Property, ~ 

-;!J 

Act is merely an ageiLt of the Mortgago1·-No Right of appeal agaitzstj 
such aPPoint mcnt order. . . . ;-1 

I 

. Held: The word "Judgment" in s. 20 of the Union Judiciary Act must bej 
given the same connotation as is given to the word "Judgment" found in~ 
Clause 13 Of the Letters Patent under which the previous High Court of Judi} 
cature at Hangoon exercised the appellate jurisdiction. 

' The word "Judgment" as is used in Clause 13 of the Letter:; Patent {which: 
is also to he found ins. 20 of' the Uni·on Judiciary Act) means" a decree in a·; 
suit by which the rights of the P,arties at issue in the suit are determined." ;':! 

In Re Dayabhai ·Jiwandas and others ~~. A.M.M. Mulugapp.1 C!lettiar j, 
0935} I.L.R. 13 Ran. p. 457; U Ohn !(in v. Daw Sei1~ Yin, (1949) B.L.RJ . ,~.~ 

p. 201, referred to. · ·\~ 

An order passed under s. 69-A does not decide or determine any rights·· ~fl 
the parties at issue in a suit. The rule of the Court is merely that of a foruni~ 

:1 
where the parties can o~tain opinion, advice or direction respecting tMJ. 
manngcmcnt or aclrninistrati on of the mortgaged property other than qucstionJ 

·"*' of difficulty or importance not suitable for summary disposal. !Jj 
The legal consequence ensuing from a mortgage with power of sale giveft~ 

to the mortgagee by virtue Of s. 69 .of the Transfer of Property Act is that t~~~·:re 
mortgagee can appoint a private Receiver of the mortgaged propertv, who is 

... :.'~ 

to act as an agent of the m ortgagor under certain circumstances. 1 
A R::ceiver ~mcler s. 69-A., Transfer of Property Act is not the sa111e a~ ;,i 

Receiver contemplated in Order 40, Rule 1, Civi~ Prr.cedure Code. . -:~ 
li eld the1'Cfore: The order under appe.al is in the nature of direction o~~ 

:<d\'ice or mere assistance given to the mortgagee ·and does not tantamount t~i 
judgment in suit within the meaning of s. 2() of the Union Judiciary Act n11i~' · 
less <ln Order 40, R.t ~e 1, Civil Procedure Code. . 1j: 

~ .. ~~~ 

• Civil Misc. Apreal No. 15 of 1954, agctinst the order of the High Courl ·: 
(U AUI:\G KHINE, T.) in Civil Misc. No. 164 of 1953, dated the 21st Tanuary 195 ~. 
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The right of appeal from any decision of a judicial forum or tribunal is a 
creation of Statute. An appeal does not exist in the nature of things, unless it 
is expressly given by an Act of legislature. 

Order not appealable •~nd a~peal dismissed. 

San Thein and R. Chaube, Advocates, for the 
appellants. 

Than Sein and Ba Nyunt, Advocates, for the 
respondents. 

U CHAN TuN AUNG, C.J._ This appeal is against 
the order of the learned Judge of this court sitting in 

-the exercise of its original jurisdiction in civil miscella
neous suit No. 164 of 1953, wherein at the instance 
of the first respondent a Receiver was appointed 

. ' 
under section 69-A of the Transfer of Property Act in 
respect of the following properties said to have been 

·mortgaged by the appellants with power of sale in
favour of ( 1) C. Lone Shwe and his wife Daw Thike 
and (2) U Mya and his daughter Ma Mya Yin :-

Premises known as Nos. 672/676, Merchant 
·Street, and Nos. 7 / 15 in 28th Street, Rangoon. 
The said mortgage was effected at Rangoon under 
·a duly registered deed on the 13th June, 1941 tQ 
secure a sum of K 30,000 advanced to the appellants 
by the afores~ud respondents jointly and there is no 
dispute about it. The mortgagees are being represen
ted by the Official Receiver, (the 1st respondent) so 
far as C. Lone Shwe's and Daw Thike's interests are 
concerned and. by U Ba Glay, (the 2nd respondent) 

· Daw Ohn Shin, (the 3rd respondent) and Daw Sein 
'Khin, (the 4th respondent) so far as U My a's and 
his daughter Ma My a Yin's interests are concerned. 
There is also no d~spute that the mortgage effected 
in favour of the respondents was one with power of 
sale as conten1plated in section 69 of the Transfer 

. 485 
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H.r. of Property Act. Taking advantage of this power 
1956 

of sale the Official Receiver, the 1st respondent, filect 
M·f~t;;~:l an application under- section 69-.A of the Transfer of 

Doo_o'FtA AND Property Act for appointment 'of a Receiver. He was: 
T\\'0 OTHERS . .: 

. :::11. purporting to exercise the right conferred upon the, 
OF~~z;AL mortgagee so far as C. Lone S_hwe's estate W(,l.~· 
~~~c~~~~~ concerned, i.e., half of the mortgage interest in th~j 

oTHER.s. said property. The application was resisted by th~ 
u ·c;:.;-1uN present appellants relying upon certain provision~ 

AuNG, C.J. of the liabilities (War Time Adjustment) Act, 1945.~ 
contending inter alia that in the absence of leave of~ 
the Court such an application ~eeking for the realization: 
of the loan as against the security was not main.tain.~ 
able. It appears that necessary leave was subsequently} 
sought for by the 1st respondent, but the appellan ··' 
persisted in their objections. The objection w 
however overniled and the appointment of a Recei 

' . 
under section 69-A was confirmed by the learn 
Judge in the Original Side. Hence this appeal. 

A preliminary question has arisen as to whet 
_the order passed by the learned Judge in the Orig' 
Side purporting to be under section 69-A of 
Transfer of Property Act is · an appealable ord 
'either under the Civil Proced-qre Code or unde 
section 20 of the Union Judiciary Act. The learne . 
Counsel appearing for the appellants contends 
the order of the learned Judge under the said secti 
is a " judgment " within the meanirig o£ section 20 
the Union Judiciary Act and that as such, it 
appealable. He however conceded that the right 
appeal from orders . which do not amount to jud 
ments .is regulated by the. provisions of the Ci 
Proc~dure Code and that his present appeal is 
based upon any provision o'f the Code. In o 
words, he fully concedes that the appointment 
Receiver · under section 69-A is not the same 
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appointment of Receiver as contemplated in C , bf.~ , 

40, Rule 1 of the Civil Procedure Code. We a., 
unable to accept the contention of the ap.pellant's 
counsel that an order under section 69-A of the. 
Transfer of Property Act an1ounts to a judgment. v. · 

TH~ 
In our view· the word '' judgment" appearing in section oF·FxcxAL 
20 of the Union Judici~ry Act must be given the same :!;c::~~~~ 
connotation as .. is given to the ·word " judgment " · .~_T.HERs. 
found in Clause 13 of the Letters Patent under which u CHAN TuN 

the previous High Court of Judicature at Rangoon At;NG, c.J. 
exercised the appellate jurisdiction. In in re Dayabhai 
Jiwandas and others v. A.M.M. !vlurugappa 
Chettiar (1), a Full Bench of the late High Court of 
Judicature has fully propounded, what the word 
"judgment" .in Clause 13 of the Letters Patent means 
for purposes of preferihg appeal, and the decision in 
that case has been accepted by us so far, and we . 
have no good reason to depart fron1 that decision. 
(See U Ohn Kin v. Daw Sein Yin) (2). The right of 
appeal from any- decision of a judicial forum or 
tribunal is a creation of Statute. . An appeal does not 
exist in the nature of things, unless it . is expressly 
given. by an Act of legislature. Here, what section 
20 of the Union Judiciary Act permits is only the 
appeal fron1 a judg1nent of a single Judge of the 
High Court, sitting in the exercise of its orginal juris-
diction, and a:cording to the Full Bench referred to 
above the word" judgment "as is used in Clause 13 of 
the Letters Patent (which is also to be found in section 
20 of the Union Judiciary Act) tneans "a decree in 
suit by which the rights of the parties at issue in the suit 
are determined," and that the tenn " suit" includes 
suits instituted by a plaint or by an originating 
summons in the manner prescribed by the rules of the 

1) (1935) I.L.R. 13 I~an. o. 457. (2\ 11949) B.L.R. o. 201. , . 
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Court. Now, when we examine the order passeq 
under section 69-A of the Transfer of Property A~ 

M O HAMED • • • h h I d 1 d . . <~ 
Is~L\I L It 1s quite apparent t at t e earne u ge, In passm~ 

DOODHA ANll h · d d d . d. d t . . ~ 
:rwo oTHERs t e Sal or er was not ec1 1ng or e erm1n1ng an~ 

· T'~ E . rights of the parties at issue in a suit, nor was he makin~ 
OFFrcJAr. any order in a proceeding initiated by an originatin~ 

'~~?.~~~~~ summons. What he was doing was merely to appoin~ 
oTHERs. a Receiver who is deemed to be the agent of th~l 

u C:a~N TuN mortgagor' in a proceeding which is of a summafi.·~ 
.AUNG, C.]. f p ~ 

nature. Section 69-A of the Trans er of roperty ACti 
is a new amendment, inserted by amendment Act X~~ 
of 1929, which closely follows section 109 of th~1 
English Law of Property Act , 1925. The legali 
consequence ensuing from a mortgage with power qi 
sale given to the mortgagee by virtue of section 69l 
of the Transfer of Property Act is that the mortgageel 
can appoint a private Receiver of the. mortgage~~ 
property, who is to act as an agent of the mortgagor~ 
under certain circumstances. The section merely:~ 
aims at facilitating the powers of sale conferred .o~i 
the mortgagee in, case of default on the part of th~ 
n1ortgagor by appointment of a Receiver seeking the:! 
direction of the Court. The Receiver thus appointed:t 
acts as an agent of the n1ortgagor, and this is wha(: 
is expressly provided in sub-section (3) thereof~ 
Though the appointment of Receiver is 1nade by th~i 
mortgagee, yet the Receiver is an agent of th~1 
mortgagor, and the mortgagor is made responsibl~ 
for the acts and defaults of the Receiver unless~ 
the mortgage deed provides otherwise or unlessj 
the acts or defaults of the Receiver ~re due to~ 
improper interv.ention of the mortgagee. Ou.ij 
reading of the entire section 69-A especially wit~~ 
reference to the provisions containing in sub-sectio·~ 
(1 0) . thereof,. is .that in the appointment of ·~" 
Rece1ver thereunder the role of the Court IS.~ 
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merely that of a forum, where the parties can 
obtain opinion, advice or direction respecting the 

48~ 

H.C. 
19~6. 

MOHAMED ·management or administration of the mortgaged Is MAIL 

property other than questions of difficulty or imp or- ~~~n~~~~:R~ 
· tance not suital;>le for summary disposal. Therefore, v. 

'J.'HE 
in the view we l;iold we n1ust say that the order of OFFICIAL 

the learned Judge on .the Original Side against which .~;~;~~~~ 
the present appeal is preferred is an order which otH~I<s. 
doeS · not in any sense parta.ke Of the nature Of a U CH:;-TUN 

judgment. within the connotation as · used. in section AuNG, c.J. 
:_20 ·of the· Union Judiciary Act. It is simply an 
order ·in the nature of direction or advice ~ or 
mere assista·nce gi.ven to the mortgagee for the 
benefit of the mortgagors so far as the mortgaged 
properties are concerned in the given circumstances. 
Therefore, that order · does not tantamount to a 
judgment in suit within the· meaning of section 20 

1 

·of the Union Judiciary Act much less an order 
~nder Order 40, Rule 1 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. The preliminary objection must be allowed 
to prevail and · we . n1ust hold. that the order is 
not appealable. 

This appeal is therefore dismissed with costs 
Advocate's fee 3 gold mohurs. 

· · U SAN MAUNG, J._I agree. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U .Chan Tun A1111g, Chief ht.stice, and l} San Maung, !. 

TAN CHOO KHENG AND TWO OTHERS (APPELLANTS} 

v. 
SAw CHAIN POON AND ANOTHER (RESPONDENTS) ., 

Civ_il Procedure Code-Order Z, Rule 2-Differeut causes of actiot~-sl(1t 
Possessiott of tmmoveable property 110 bar to a sui sequent suit for 
Profils-Con.timttng trespass-S. 12 (1), Url·a1t Rent Control Act-Sf 
tory t ena11t, suit for da111ages against-Assessment of (e1tcral d 
byCourt. .. 

Hclcl : A suit for possession cf immoveatle property is no bar to as 
mc.sne profits, the causes of acticn in the two suits ·being d ifferent, 
subsequent suit is nol barred unde r Or-der 2, Rule 2. Ch·il Prot:edure Code 

'Mayne's Tre ltsc on D.uuages, p. 471 ; Mohamed. KJ:alil Khatt and. ot 
v. Mahbu b Ali Mian and others, A.I.R. (19~9) P .C. 78 ; M a Myaing c111d 
v. Maung Po Chit artd three, 4 Ran. 103; Kupparakutti A.d.mnmcer,l v. 
(n)~. M. Mohamed E":o'Jfa,td. one, (194lS) B.L.R. 411 .: Ram Kcvaa Sf 
Nakchhed Ahir, 53 All. 951·; Rama . Kallappa Pujal'i v. Sa.ida.ppa ~1ar.an1r~ 
l'uiari anrl anotlte1•, 59 Bom. 454, ref en ed to. · 

Held also: A person in occu pat ion of pre111h:es under s. 12, Urban 
Control Act is a statutory teaant and his occupation thereof is la'Y\ f ul 
suit for damages is maintainaUe against him in respe ct of s:1ch occ\ 

1'hc Canadi,,n Pacifi~ Railway ComPany v. Roy, (1902) A. C. 
Mrs , D. M. Sinl:!er v. Tile Cottlrollcr of Rc,lts, (1949) B.L.R . 143 (S.C.), 
red to. 

Hcl1l jurtller: In aw~:·cling ge a ~era l damnges, a Judge h:1s lo do his . 
in assessing the am Hint, however difficult suc.h a task may appear to be. 

Comrniss1oners]cr Executing Office of Lord'High Admiral of U11iled K 
dom v. 07CJIIers of SteamshipSusqueltall11a, (192t>) A C. 655; Chaplin~·. 
(19In K.B.D . 786 ; Ratcliffe v. E~ur1. s, \ 1~92) Q:B.D. p. 524; Fntz v. 
(1880) Chancery Di\ision, p. 542. 

K. R. Venkatram for the appellants. 

Kyaw Khin for the respondents. 

U SAN M AUNG, J._ln Civil Reg~lar Suit No. 3q_iSJ 
1950 of the Original Side of this Court, the plaiJ!~ 

* Civil 1st Ap1=eal No. 2-l o f 1955, a~ainst the decree of the Original ~i.~ ;, 
High Court Of Ranioon in Civil Rcl!.ular Suit No. 30 of 19:0. dated tbi~ 
February· l955. 
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~aw Chain Poon who is the 1st respondent in the ~9f6 . 
present appeal, sued the defendant-appellants _, 
T h · TAN CHoO. 

an C oo Kheng, Tan Sek Kong and the deceased KHENG AND 

Chan Yin Yean as partners of Sun liin & Cotnpany -rwo ~~HE~s 
for damages to the amount of Rs. 52,200 n1ade up of SAw CHAIN 

POON AND 
two sums of Rs. 45,000 and Rs. 7,200. His case was ANOTHER. 

that h~ was entitled to .receive Rs. 45,000 as damages · u ~N 
for being wrongly kept out of. the premises known as MAu~G, 1. 
the ground floor .of room No. 695/697 Dalhousie 
Street, Rangoon, which he had been occupying for 
n1any years before the War with 1 a pan, as vendor of 
electrical stores· anq Rs. 7,200 as .damages for the use 
by the defendants of the furniture and fittings which 
he had kept in that ro9m. The facts of the case have 
been clearly _set out in the judgment of the learned 
Judge on the Original Side; however, for the purpose 
of cotnpleteness these facts 'will be briefly re·capitula-
ted below: 

The plaintiff Saw Chain Poon was prior to the 
war with the Japanese, a dealer in. electrical stores -at 
the . above mention.ed premises of which he was a 
·tenant of the owner Da w Saw Saw Sim. In Decem
ber 1941, when the first Japanese bombing of 
Rangoon took place, th~ plaintiff went to Sagaing ' 
after ·leaving his shop under lock and key,. and making 
arrangements ·With his landlady for the regular 
payn1ent of the rent which fell due during his absence 
from Rangoon. One Saw Htain Hwee, father-in-law 
of his nephew Chan Han Cheung was looking after 
the shop premises dqring Saw Chain Peon's absence .. 
About June 1943 Saw Ht~in H\:Vee gave permission 
to the defendants to enter into possession of the. 
premises in suit upon paytnent to him of a. sum of 
~s. 1,000 as tea money and the defendant had since. 
~hen managed to be in possession of the suit premises 
Where they carried on th~ir pres~nt business. They 
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also had the tenancy of the premises changed into 
their names and used the furniture and fittings found 

ic~A;N~H~~o in the premises. When the plaintiff returned to 
Two ~~HI!Rs R angoon and asked the defendants to vacate they 
SAw CHAt~ refused to do so and this led to a suit for their eject~ 
POON AND d . 1- f h c· c· 'l C 

H.C. 
1956 

Ai-w·.:-HKR. ment un er section 7 o t e 1~y lVl ourt Act.. 
u ~N That suit failed because the relationship of landlord: 

MA1JNG, J. and tenant WaS nOt held tO haVe been established aS 
between the plaintiff and the defendants . Plaintiff. 
then filed a suit on the Original Side of this Court;: 
namely Civil Regular Suit No. 114 of 1947 for the·: 
recovery of the shop premises and the furniture;·~ 
etc. and the suit was decreed on the footing that~ 
the defendants were mere trespassers. This decisio~-: 
was confirmed by a Bench of this Court in Civil Firs( 
Appeal No. 8 of 1949. After the decision of the; 
appeal, the defendants obtained a permit under-~ 
section 12 (1) of . the Urban Rent Control Act otl1 
the 1st of August 1949, and the attempt by th~ 
plaintiff to have the proceedings before the Ren~ 
Controller quashed on the ground that he had n~~ 
jurisdiction to entertain an application for such a~ 
permit was unsuc9essful, the Supreme Court holdm'g-~ 
that the decision of the High Court that the defen:l 
dants were trespassers was binding not only oi 
them but also on the plaintiff. See Saw Chain Pod~~ 
and one v. Assistant Controller of Rents, Rangooli~ 
(1). The attempt of the plaintiff Saw Chain Poonl 
to execute his ·decree for the ejectment of th~ 
defendants, alSo failed because it was held th~t ~ 
permit under section 12 (1) of the Urban Re4J 
Control Act had the effect of stopping, or at Ie~. ; 
staying the execution proceedings for such period ·~ 
the permit remains in force. Hence the preseii . 
claim by the plaintiff. · · ~ 

(l l (l9SQ) B.L.R. l09~S C.). 
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H. c .. 
1956 

In the suit under appeal the plaintiff alleged that 
because of the defendants' act of trespass he had been 
deyrived of the legitimate use for the shop premises KT:~;~:~ 
and the furniture and _fittingS therein, Since June 1943 TWO OTHE~s
Uptil the date of th~ suit, namely 26th April 1950 and SAW VCHAIN 

th t · h h d J • l . POON AND a pnor to t e war e was a ea er In e ectncal A~ol'HER. 

goods, a business involving a capital of Rs. 50,000 u SAN 

and yielding a nett annual income of Rs. 15,000. It MAuNG, J~ 
w~s his intention had the premises b~en available to 
him, to do the satne business with 0 the same amount 
of capital and ~is inability to do business owing to 
the lack of premises meant a loss of Rs. 15,000 per 
annum in profit. H~ therefore claimed a sum of 
Rs. 45,000 in respect ·of the period of 3 years prior 
to the date of the suit . ~nd Rs. 7,200 as damages in 
lieu of rent for having been deprived of the use of 
the furniture and fiJtings for 'the same period. The 
defendants by their written statement denied that the 
·plaintiff had sustained any loss of business by reason 
of their action, as their possession of the premises in 
suit had nothing to do with the losses and damages 
alleged to be suffered by the plaintiff. They also 
contended that the damages ciaimed by the plaintiff 
are both excessive and remote, and that the plaintiff 
had made no effort to take away the furniture 
and fittings although they were eyer ready and willing 
to return them. They, moreover, contended that the 
plaintiff's title to the premises in suit had been deter-
mined by the Monthly Leases Termination Act, 1946 
and th~t in any event the defendants became statutory 
tenants of these premises by reason of the grant to 
,~hem of the permit under section 12 (1) of the Urban 
Rep.t Control Act. · 

It 1nay be mentioned in passing that one Tan Choo 
.l<eng who was the co-pl~intiff in Civil Regular Suit 
:No. 114 of 1947 refused to be a plaintiff in the 
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a.c. present suit and was accordingly made a pro former !~ 
1956 

defendant. He took no interest in the suit and the;J 
TAN CHOO § 

KHENG AND suit was virtually disn1issed so far as he wa.s ~ 
"Two -~.THERs concerned. 
SAw "CHAIN The following issues were fra111.ed by consent ot . 
POON AND • 

A~OTHER. partieS :-
·-
u SAN (1) Did the plaintiff cease to be a tenant after ,~ 

MAUNG, ' J. . 
June 1943 by reason of the passing of~} 
the Monthly Leases Tern1ination Act; ¥ 
1946? 

(2) Were the defendants relieved from liabi..:·j 
lity to pay damages by reason of thel 
certificate granted to them by the Renf~ 
Controller in August 1949 ? 

(3) What damages, if any, is the p1aintiff entided'i~ 
to? 

On the first issue the learned Judge of the} 
Original Side held that it was barred by res judicata~ 
by reason of the decision in Civil Regular Sui~~ 
No. 114 of 1947. rhis decision has now been accepted·; 
by the defendant-appellants . and the plaintiff may : 
therefore be regarded in law to be the tenants in· 
respect of the pren1ises in sui.t. 

As regards the second issue, the learned Judge=~ 
held that a permit under section 12 (1) of the~~ 
Urban Rent Control Act would be a good defencei 

- ~ 
had the suit been one by the owner of the premise.~~ 
in suit but that having regard to the independent an~ 
superior right of a lawful tenant thereto, whose rights} 
have been trespassed upon, the permit holder canno~ 
use it as a shield ' to protect himself from the lega~ 
.consequences of his trespass. _To quote the word~ 
of the learn.ed .Judge, "t~e Rent Controller's per~~ 
from the wording of section 12 (1) would appear -tgj 
hP- r.oncerned with the occuoier of the oremises an<l 
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the owner or landlord of. the same, and as such the 
... 

H.c 
1956 Rent Controller's permit can afford protection to the 

defendants only at the hands of the owner of the K.:~-;.~H.~~o 
premises or the landlord to the extent permitted Two oTHERs 

under the Act. The petnlit cannot be used to defeat SAW c'HAIN 

the claims of third parties whose rights the defenda-nts ~~~~H~~~ 
had invaded." u SAN-

As regards .t4e third issue,. the learned Judge said MAnNG, J. 
that there was ·nothing in the evid~nce adduced by 
the plaintiff to indicate that subsequent to his return 
to Rangoon after the war, he was at any time ready 
and willing to start ~fresh his trade in electrical goods, 
that although business pren1ises were hard to 
·come by in p~st-war Rangoon it should not have 
been impossible for the plaintiff to obtain one if he 
had made a real attempt to do . so, that although it 
was possible for the plaintiff to make local purchases 
of the goods which he wanted to sell _in the shop, a 
merchant investing Rs. 50,000 in his business was 
unlikely to refrain fron1 taking ~dvantage of the 
facilities obtained by having a ·licence to i1nport 
electrical goods into the country and that therefore 
there was no re_al basis for the plaintiff's clairrt that 
~e had suffered a loss of profit to the exent of 
Rs. 15,000 a year for three years prior to the institu-
tion of the suit. 

Having held thus, the learned Judge proceeded to 
assess the dan1ages due to the plaintiff at Rs. 3,000 
a year in _the following words :-

"But for being kept out of his shop premises he is 
nevertheless entitled to damages of a general nature the quantum 
of which in the absence of other evidence would rest in the 
discretion of the Court. The premises in suit are said to be in 
the heart of the business centre of the city and the conse-

. quent loss to the plaintiff resulting from his failure to 
~;:·f.e-establish his old trade and goodwill in the same 
.0 must be considerable. Damages to the tune of K 3.000 a 
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. H·.c. year would not in the circumstances of the case. be too 
1956 excessive." -

1~AENN~H~~o As regards the damages in lieu of rent for the use 
Two 0.~HEHs of the furniture and fittings, the learned Judge assesd 

v. :~: 

SAw CHAIN sed it at the rate of Rs. 900 per annuJ.U. Accordingly· 
Po oN AND h d . f f h } ' . ff • 
ANoTHER. t ere was a ecree In avour o t e p a1nt1 agamst 

u ~AN the defendant-appellants for damages to the extent of. 
MAuNG, J. Rs. 11,700 with proportionate cost; hen.ce this appeal; 

by the 1st to 3rd defendants. 
The learned Advocate for the appellants has: 

taken an additional ground in appeal that the suit is: 
barred by reason of the provisions of Order II, Rule' 
2 of the Civil Procedure Code as it arose out of the 
san1e cause of action as the one dealt with in Civil 
Regular Suit No. 114 of 1947. However, in our·. 
opinion, there is no merit in this ground of appeaL: 
The continuin·g of a· trespass fron1 day to day is con< 
sidered in law a separate trespass on each day so.·; 
that the right to sue for damages will continue from 1 

·' day to day until the trespasser vacates the premises.~ 
In Mayne's Treatise qn Datnages, the learned author] 
has this to say at page 4 71 of the Eleventh Edition:·~ 

. t 
· "The action for mesne profits is in origin an action of ~ 
trespass, brought after a judgment in ejectment to recover:~ 
damages for the previous occupation of the land. It may be::: 
brought against the person actually in possession of the land. ~ 
at any time during the existence of the plaintiff's title." .~ 

In Mohamed Khalil Khan and others v. Mahbu/7~ 
Ali Mian and others (1) it was held that the cause of~ 
action means every fact which will be necessary fo~ 
the plaintiff to prove if traversed, in order to support] 
his right to the judgment, and that if the evidence to~ 
support the two clai1ns is different, then the causes oij 
action are also different. 

(1) A.I.R. (1949) P.C. 78. 

' •. 
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The e~idence to support the clain1 for the eject- i\'i; 
ment of ~he defendants in Civil Regular Suit No. 114 -~ 
f 1947 . d.ff f h .d . f. TA~ CHOv o · IS I erent rom t e ev1 ence In support o K~-:E·N~ ~o· 

the clain1 for the dan1ages against them, inasmuch as T.wo ~~~ERs 
in a suit for damages the period for which the SAw CHAn~ 

plaintiff lias been kept ·out of possession the injuries ~~~~~~~~ 
SUffer.~d by him., e(C. are additional . factS Wpich have U s:-N 
to . be taken int.o co!'}sideration. In Ma Myaing M~rNG, .J~ . 

and one ·.v .. M.a1:1n.g Po Chit and lhree ( 0 it was 
hel<f tha·t" a suit for possession of immoveable pro-
perty does not bar a suit for mesn·e profits arising 
b.efore the institution of the first suit. This was ·one 
of the decisions relied upon in Kupparakutti Adam-
rr~:eera v.. Esoof (a)· S. M. Mohamed Esoof and one 
(2) where it w~s held that suit for possession and suit 
for mesne p~ofits do not arise out of the same cause 
.of action that causes of action in the two suits being· 
different a subsequent suit for mesne profits was not · 
barred under Order II, Rule 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure that in a suit for poss;ssion the plaintiff 
·need only to prove possession within 12 years and 
defendants' occupation without the right, but that for 
mesne profits he has to prove in addition the dura-
tion of the dispossession, its termination and the 
amount he is entitled to as damages. See also Ram · 
Karan Singh v. Nakchh~d. Ahir (3); Rama Kallappa 
Pujari v. Saidappa Sidrama Pujari and another (4) 
both of which have been r~ferred to in Kupparakutti 
A damm.eera 's case. 

The next ground of appeal is that the learned 
Judge of the Original Side was wrong in taking into 
consideration for . the purpose of assessing datnages 
the period subsequent to the 1st of August 1949 as it 
was covered by the perm.it under section 12 (1) of the 

(I) 4 Ran. 103. 
(2) (194.8) B.L.R. 411. 

32 

(3) 53 All. 951. 
(4) 59 Esl)tn. -+5+. 
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~~ t;Jrban Rent Control Act. In our opinion, · 
· contention n1ust be allowed to prevaiL 

TAN CHOO s · 2 ( u 
Kii ENG AN D ectlon 1 1) of the rban Rent Control 
1
"'"

6 
oTHERs enacts inter alia that . the Controller of Ren ·u. . 

s.Aw CHAI N. being satisfied that a person who is not a 
POON AND f . . . . 
AN•n 'HER. tenant o any pre1n1ses IS 1n occupation tb 
u SAN bona fide for residential or busihess purposes, 

:M.~uNa, J. on tpe person making a written declaration 
willingness to pay the standard rent of such p 
issue a written order to the said applicant per 
hitn to continue in occupation of the said pr 
and shall send a copy of his order to the la 
·Now, the word "landlord" according to section 

· of the Urban Rent Control Act means not 
person who rents out premises belonging to him. 
also every person deriving title under hin1 as 
example a tenant in relation to a sub-tenant. In 
case now under consideration the plaintiff Saw 
Poon is in law the original tenant of the pn~~m 
suit. He has been dispossessed wrongly by 
defendants, but on the ·strength of the fact that 
were trespassers ·of tqese premises they obtain 
permit under sectio.n 12 (1) . Therefore, the d 
dants are what may be tenned the stanttory rena 
of the pJaintiff himself. If .they had been mad 
pay the standard rent direct to the owner inst 
to the plaintiff this fact does not make any · 
difference. They must be regarded as paying ·· 
standard rent to the owner of the pren1ises for · 
on behalf of the plaintiff Saw Chain Poon. 

Therefore, the distinction sought to be drawn· 
the learned Judge on the Original Side between 
owner of the premises in suit, who according to 
would have no right of suit. as against the defen 
and the plaintiff Saw Chain Po"on· who is thought 
have a claim eveu in respect of the period co 
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by the pern1it, i~ a distinction without any real 
difference. 

In this connection the following cases are ·apposite. 
In the Canadian Pacific Railway Company v. Roy 
( 1) ·where a question __ arose whether a railway 
company, · author:ized by statute to carry on their 
railway undertaking in the place' and by the means 
that they do carry it on, are responsible in dam~ges 
for .injury not caused by Iiegfigence, but by the 
ordinary and normal use of their railway, the Lord 
Chancellor observed:- · · 

. 
" The Legislature is supreme, and if it has enacted 

that a thing is lawful, such a thing cannot be a fault or an 
actionable wrong. The thing to be done is a privilege as well 
as a right and duty;" · · 

In Mrs. D. M. Singer v. The Controller of Rents 
(2) the Supreme Court has held that a person who is 
permitted under section 12 of the Urban Rent Control 
Act, to occupy any premises is a statutory tenant. 
His occupation of the premises is therefore la 'Nful and 
no suit for damages is maintainable in respect of such 
occupation. 

The next ground of appeal is that the learned , 
Judge on the ·Original· Side, having found that the 
plaintiff had nof made any attempt to find new 
pre1nises and was not in sufficient funds for carrying 
on the business after the war had erred in allowing 
Rs. 3,000 a year as damages for loss resulting from 
his failure to re-establish his trade, there being no 
~eal basis for coming to such a figure. Among the 
~ases cited is the Conzmissioners for Executing Office 
pf Lord High Admiral of UnUed. Kingdom v. Owners 
~gf Steamship Susquehanna (3). In that case an oil 
~.anker belonging to Adtniralty which was engaged in 

{I) (1902)A.c.220. (2) (1949) B.L.R 143 (S.C. ). 
(3) !'1926) A.C. 655. 
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supplying fuel to the Fleet, was· d~maged in collision; 
with the defendants' steamship. The liability . was: 

. K'I::~;H~~n admitted by the defendants so that dan1ages wer~ 
· -r'Yo oTHv.Rs · referred to the registrar for assessn1en t. The registrar· 

. v. 

.H. C. 
1956 

·~Aw CHAIN awarded the Admiralty £ 200 per diem in respect ofJ. 
· ~~~~H::~ loss of use of the tanker 4uring th~ time occupied by;! 
·~ uSAN the repairs, a sum based on her -commercial value ifr 
l\1.AUl'\G, J. she had been let on hire. It was held by the Hous.e~ 

of Lords that the damages ought not to have bee~: 
assessed on the footing that the tanker should b~: 
treated as a ship to be let out to a mercantile trade£; 
but should be assessed on the principal of the dred ·-
"G-reta Holme." 

However, the facts in the case cited by 
learned Adv.ocate for the appellants are quite diff 
from those appearing in the . suit under apuv ....... ,. 
There is evidence to show that the premises 
suit were in the heart of the busil).ess centre of 
city of Rangoon. The plaintiff's statement on o 
that it was in1possible to get premises comparable 
those in suit, stands unrebutted. The learned 

· J udgt had no doubt animadverted upon the plain 
failure to make real efforts to get a substitute build 

. or to apply for import licences. However, we 
no reason why the plaintiff should make a real 
to rehabilitate his business without suitable pre ... u .. ,, .... _ 

and it is a well known fact that premises 
business centre of Rangoon cannot be had 
for the asking. . 

As regards the quantun1 of damages a warded 
the pl'!.intiff the learned Advocate for the appell 
has ·contended that it was the result of a pure 
of guess work on· the part of the learned trial J ud 
However, the learned Judge. seems, in our opin' . 
to have based his assessment up.on the probability 
a profit accruing to the plaintiff had he been able· 
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start business on any scale remotely approaGhing that 
maintained by tl;le plaintiff prior to the war. That 
the plaintiff was.: in business in a big way cannot be 
gainsaid. . There is abundant evidence given by his 
various custon1er~ to that effect. In Chaplin v. Hicks 
(1), the plaintiff sued. the defendant for dan1ages for 
loss of a chaJ.?.Ce. of winning a prize. The defendant 
in a newspaper competition had offered theatrical 
engagetnent to 12 of the 50 contestants securing the 
largest number of popular votes. The plaintiff was 
.one of the chosen . 50 from whom the prize winners 
were to be selected but the defendant failed to offer a 
reasonable opportunity of being interviewed in 
a.ccordance .with the advertised rules and the jury 
returned a verdict for £ 100. ·Defendant appealed, 
and the Court of Appeal , confirmed the judgment 
awarding £ 100 to the plaintiff. In this connection 
Vaugham Williams, L.J., observed: 

" Then came the point that wac; more strenuously argued, 
that the damages were of such a nature as .to be impossible 
-of assessment. It was said that the plaintiff's chance of 
winning a prize turned on such a number of contingencies that 
it was impossible for any one. even after arriving at the 
.conclusion that the plaintiff had lost her opportunity by the 
breach, to say that there was any assessable value of that loss .. 
It is said that in a case which involves so many contingencie$ it 
is impossible to say what was the pla_intiff's pecuniary loss. I 
am unable to agree with that contention." 

Fletcher .Moultoil, L.J., puts the matter . more 
succintly as follows : · 

" Then the learned counsel takes up a more hopeful 
position. He says that the damages are difficult to assess. 
because it is impossible to ·say that the plaintiff would have 
obtained any prize. This is the only point of importance 
left for our consideration. Is expulsion from a limited class 
of competitors an injury. _To my mind there can be only one 

(1) ( ;911) K.B.D. 786. 
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answer to tnat quest.ion ; it is an injury and may be a very 
substantial one. Therefore the pla~ntiff starts with an unchal-

TAN CHoo · lengeable case of injury, and the damages given in respect of 

T~H.ENoGT A
1 

NO ·it shoul::i be equivalent to the loss. ·But it is said that the 
WO 1-ERS · . ' v::· damages cannot be arrived at because it is impossible ta 

.sPAw CHAIN estimate the quantum of the reasonable 'probability of the 
· · OON AND · 

ANO:rH~' R. plaintiff's .!:>eing a prize-winner. I think that, where it is clear 
- that there has been actual loss resulting from the breach o1 

U S:AN·. 
!\huNG, J. contract, which it is difficult to estimate in money, it is for the 

jury to do their best to estimate ; it is not necessary that there 
should be an absolute measure of damages in each case." 

In Rat eli !Je v. Evans ( 1) it was held that in an 
action for defamation where damages are asked .foi 
general loss of business as distinct fron1 the loss of 
particular known customers, evidence of such general 
loss of business .is adn1issible and sufficient to support 
the action. 

In Fritz v. Hobson (2) where the plaintiff whc 
was the owner of a curio shop sued the defendant fot 
dan1ages for loss of business because· the defendant's 
lorries used to block the passage to his shop during a 
~uilding operation. :Fry, J., obs~ryed _: 

"What then has been the result of these operations tc 
the plaintiff? I have come to the conclusion that the plai!l'i 1 
bas proved that he has sustained consiJerable loss in hi: 
business as a de1.Ier in o!d curiosities in conse:J uenc~ of th:! 
defendant's operations, . and although it is very difficult to 
~ssess the amount of ~hat loss. I have, sitting as a Judge oJ 
fact, arrived at the conclusion that be has sustained loss tc 
the extent of £ 60." 

Thesle case~ are instructive as showing that the Judge 
has to do his best · in assessing the amount to be 
awarded as general damages, ·however difficult such 
a task may. appear to be. In this connection the 

·following .passage in Mayne's Treatise on Damages at 

(1) (1~921 Q.B.D. p. 524. (71 (18t0) Chancery DiYision, p . 542. 
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page 607 of the Eleventh Edition n1ay .also be 
ref erred to : 

" A mere gerreral ?loss may well be announced in the 
same general way as that i in which alone it can be proved. 
An action was brought for· not performing a cont~act to let a 
house. whereby plaintiff had sustained loss, and been obliged 
to hire other premises at .great cost a~d expense for rent and 
charges.. ·It appeared that the pren1ises, which were in Regent 
Street, had been taken for the millinery . busin~ss, for wftich 
they were . well suited, and that the plain~iff. not being suffered 
to occupy them, had sustai:ned considerable kss fror.:t tl:e 
passing by of the profitable se~son of the year. It was held 
that this evidence w'as admissible; Richards, C.B. , said ther.e 
was, in · fad ; no speciai d;amage as ·thus proved . . The · objeCt. 
of tt'e witmes.s,s testimony was to show that the 'pla{ndtf h~d 
suffered inconvenience. · G,r.aham, . B:. remarked, that l~ss o~ 

• I • • 

customers·, and general damage occasioned thereby,. might have 
been given in evidence under the · declaration, for it charged 
general loss, without specifying a-ny. particular indivi·dual whose 
c·~stom had .been lost ; ~nd it was . coinpetent to .the plaintiff ~o 
show certain da.m-:tge sustained by breach of the· agreement. · 
without sta~iog his -lo3s more. specificallY. ·in the declaration. ~· 

For these reasons we· consider that the plaintiff 
sh )Uld be a warded damages fo.r being denied the 
op;>ortunity of re.establishing his business thus resu:t
ing in tbe loss of custotners. The period which 
shcmld be taken into consideration in this connection 
must be t i:lat anterior to the 1st of August 1949. 
We th:Js assess the damages at K 7,000. As for 
damages in lieu of rent f.or the use of furniture anq 
fittings we assess the same as K 2,100. Accordingly 
there will be a decree in favour of the plaintiti as 
~gainst the 1st and 3rd defendants for da1nages t.o 
Jlle extent of I( 9,100 with proportionate costs in 
!fie· trl~l ~our_t. As the defendan~s are partly 
successful tn this appeal, we would direct that each 
IIi·-' . . . 
~arty should· bear its own costs. 

U CHAN TUN AuNG, C . J.-1 agree. 
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Befo1·e U Ba 1'/iow~g. J. 

'· TANMONI (APPELLANT) 
v . 

AH WAY (alias} LI KYAN HLYE"T 
(RESPONDENT).* 

• J 

[ l956 

Transfe.r of PrJPcrty Act, s. Jl.3, ilhtstration (1)-Accej>tance of rent aflt.,~ 
expimtion of notice to quit-Whet lzer Wa 'ver of notice. ·~,:',:i, . -~~ 

Held: That under s. 113, Transfer of Property Act, the person gi ving lti,~ 

notice must have an intention in any of his acts t) treal the leas~ as subsis~ 
ting and if there is nos tch intention it cannot amount to a waiver of not~ce~Jj 

It merely relates to an act showin.:; an inten'hm to treat the lease ~ .· .. ·) 
SJbSi3ting.· but not to an act without SJCh a:1 intention. 'ffi 

Mere acceptan:;e Of ren' by Lessor cannot be treated as a waiver of hij 
notice when there is no in~ention on his part to treat the lease as subsisting .. ,,~ 

Khu1~:am v. Sa.'iley LqJ, A.T.R. (1952) All. 579 ; Kam LaP.tt $altai v. /!!. T~ 
Man'to Bibi, A.l.R. (1948), 0Jdh p. 127, relied on. · 'J 

. ::11 

Hel .lfarlher: In o:·der to establish waiver of a no'.ice to quit, the tenant, 
must prove that ther~ was an a~reem:mt between the pa:·ties to treat tne' 
lease as subsisting, for waiver is an agreement not to assert the right. 

Pauc'tattan Gftosc v. H arid,,s B 11rerjce, A.I. R. (1 )51) Cal. p. 460. 
' 

Mon San Hlaing for· the appe.llant. 
( 

Nil for the respondent. 

U BA TROUNG, J .-The appellant who is tn$] 
owner . of the s~it I.and situated in Tafoketan quar~~~ 
Prome, rented It out to the respondent on a tnonthlj 
rental of K 250. The rent was reduced later tiil 
K. 150 per n1onth by mutual consent. After abo~a 
,7 years, as the appellant. require~ the said l~nd fq~ 
the purpose of constructing on 1t a . substanttal au.~ 

lite-proof buildirig- of ~is ()Wn, he applied to t~ 

• Ctvtl 2nd A ;)peal No. :>6 of 19.)6 agawst the dt!cree of th.!: Distnct Judg_~t 

Court of P~ome in Civil Appell} No. 13-P of 1955, dated the 3 ~d Augl:H 1~~· . 
arising out of the S 1bdi::isbn:tl Court of Prome b Chil Re;,!luar s~: it N~;, "' 
ot 1956 dated t'1e 7th November 1955. }~-', 
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Assistant Controller of Rents for permission to sue 
the respondent for ejectment as the lat~er refused to · 
vacate the suit land. His application was rejected 
by the Assistant R-ent .Controller, but on a reference 

" made to the ~ubdivisional Judge; Prome, the order 
of the Assistant .Rent Controller was set aside and 
the appellant .was given pennission to file a suit for 
ejectn1ent ·against the respondent. The respondent 
then went up on appeal to the Supreme Court 
against the ·. ord~r of . the Subdivi~ional Judge, 
but the Supreme Court upheld the order of the 
Subdivisional Judge. Consequently the appellant 
serit a . riotice _to tp.e .respondent to vacate the suit 
htnd· by ·the 31st Dece-mber 1954, and as the latter 
refused to vacate it; he filed the suit for ejectnlent. 
The tdal Court gave a decree, in favour of the
app~llanf for ejectment, ]?ut on appeal to the . 
District Court, the ~earned District Judge, relying on 
s_ection 113 Illus_tration (a) of the Transfer of 
~ro )erty Act, set aside the judgu1ent and decree of 
the trial Court on the ground that the appellant had 
accepted rents from the respondent after the expira-. 
tion of the notice, and that the notice was therefore 
waived. The appellant has now filed this appeal 
against .the ord~r of the District Court. 

Section 113 Illustration (a) of the Transfer of 
Property Act on which the learned District Judge 
!elied, runs as follows : 

"A. the lessor, gives B, the lessee. notice to quit the 
property leased. The notice expires. B tenders. and A 
accepts, rent which has become due in respect of the property 
sinc.e the expiratio~ of the not:ce. The notice is waived." 

:. Ordinarily the above illustration shows that the 
acceptance of rent after the expiration of the notice 
~mounts to a waiver of the notice. But sE;ction 113 
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must be carefully looked into. Section 113 of the 
Transfer of Property Act reads : . ) 

"A notice give under section 111. ciause (h), is waived. 
with the express or implied consent of the person to whom it 
is given. by any act on the part of the person giving it showing~ 
an intention to treat the lease as subsisting.'' 

.From the section itself it is clear that the person 
giving the notice must have an intention in any o( 
his acts to treat the lease as subsisting and if there·. 
is no such intention it cannot amount to a waiver o{ 
the notice. ·, 

Section 113 only relates to an act showing a!}. 
intention to treat th.e lease a~ subsisting but not to 
an act without such an intention. · Now, n1ere. 
acceptance of rent by. the lessor cannot be treated 
as a waiver of his notice when there is. no intention 
on his part to treat the lease as subsisting. He may 
have accepted the n1oney from the lessee for use 
a.nd occupation of th~ suit land during the pendency 
of the suit. Therefore it does not follow that such 
an acceptance of n1oriey shows an intention on his 
part to treat the lease as subsis~ing. I an1 fortified 
in this view by the decision in the cases of Khun1ani 
v. Saktey La/ (1) and Kant Lapat Sahai v. lv.l. T. 
Manho Bibi (2). In the fanner case it was held 
that: 

"If the landlord actively continues the prosecution o.f 
the case or appeal with regard to the ejectment of the tenant. 
mere acceptance of rent by him cannot be treated as waiver so 
as to deprive him of thy right of ejectment in pursuance of the 
decree which he had obtained." · 

.. 
In this case also although rent was received by the 

appellant after the expiration of his notice to 
respondent, he filed the suit for ejectln.ent against the 

(1) A.T.H, {[~J52) All. p. 57:.;. 2) A. I.!\. (1948) Oudh, p. J ?7. 
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respondent after receiving the rent fro1n the l~tter and 
continued with the prosecution of his case against the 

TANMOz;ll 
respondent. Therefore the mere acceptance of rent v. 

by the appellant after the expirat~on of his notiGe ·"<!~a~r'r 
and du:dng the . pendency of his case against the KYA~ 

• HLYET. 
respondent for eJ~ctment cannot be treated as a 
wai_ver of the notice. In the case of Kam Lapat T~u~~,J: 
Sahai v. lv.t. 1'. Manho Bibi (1) also it was held that: 

"Once a suit for ejectment has been instituted, it cannot 
possibly be said tqat any act of the lessor shows an intention 
to treat the lease as subsisting unless he withdraws the suit." 

In the present case- also the appellant had not 
only continued with the prosecution of his case 
against the respondent after he had accepted the rent 
from the latter but had actually Gbtained an eject.; 
ment decree. Hence it cannot be said that there was 
any intention on the part of the appellant when 
accepting the rent from the respondent to treat the 
lease as subsisting. 

Then again in order to establish waiver of a notice 
to quit, the tenant n1ust. prove that there was an 
agreement between the parties to treat the lease as 
continuing, f.)r waiver is a:1 agreement not to assert 
the right. I a:n fortified in this view by a . Bench 
decision of the Calcutta High Court in the case of 
Panchanan. Ghose v. Haridas Banerjee (2) where it 
was laid down thus : 

"In order to establish waiver of a notice to quit, the 
tenant must prove that there was an agreement between the 
parties to treat-the lease as continuing. 
_ Waiver is contractual. it is an agreement not to assert 
~right. That is the proposition which is embodied in section 
'113, Transfer ·of Property Act and, ordinarqy, as illustration 
;<a> to the section shows, acceptance of rent which has become 
·-------------------------------------------~ 

(1) A.I.R. (1948) Oudh, .p. 127. (21 A.I.R. {l954) Cal. p. 460. 
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due since the expiration of the notice is conclusive evidence "g1, 
,;:J~ 

such an agreement. · ',~~ 
Where, however, such payment of rent is made t~ 

ensu~e protection against ejectment under any rent controlla~ 
and ts accepted by the landlord, mere ac9eptance of rent dQ~j, 
not lead . to a~ inference that the parties intend to re-establii~ 
the relatiOnship of landlord and tenant. In such a case, mecC!l 
acceptance of rent, in the absence of any other evidence, doel 

• ··"A~ 
not operate as a waiver of the notice to qmt under scctioiil 
113. Transfer of Property Act." 

This case is apposite to the present case unde;':1 
consideration. In the present case also it has nQ 
been established that the acceptance of rent by t~;~ 
appellant landlord fron1 the respondent was ?ue. · ~~ 
an agreement to treat the lease as contln u1nS,J 
For the reasons stated I 1nust hold that there was nm 
waiver on the part of the appellant. . I therefore s~~ 
aside the judgment and decree of the District Co~~ 
and restore th~ judgn1ent and decree of the SubdiVi~ 
sional Court of Prome with costs throughout. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL· 

Bcfo1·e U Clran Tun Auug, Clticf l11slic!. 

u BA CHIT TIN (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE UNIO~ OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Suppresston_ of CorruPtion Act, s. 4 (1) (d)/4 (2}-Meam·llg of the expression, 
" ·in respect of public property entrusted to him "..:..-$. 401, Pcnnl Code
The words II entrusted, and "e1~frustme1lt ". their meaning-s. 5 (1) 
(c), Prevention of C~rruptio1t· Act (India Act 11 of 1947). 

Held: The expression" iQ respect of public property entrusted to him '' 
ins. 4 (1) (d), Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948, means public property 
which is in the possession or uncle~ the control of the public servant 

The. expression has the .same connotation as in s. 405 Of the Pepal Code, 
exGept .that in view, of .the absence of qualifying words "in any m<!n:1er '• 
it has a much more restrictive scope" than what is contemplated in s. 405 of the 
Penal Code. To compiete an offence under s. 4 11) (dJ of the Suppressic,n Of 
Corruption Act, 1948, it is an essential condition that the pubiic property 
either immoveable, moveable or· cash, which is the subject-matter of the 
offence, must hive been entrusted to the public servant concerned. 

The word '·' ·entrusted,. with reference to cash or money means that 
such cash or ~otley has been transferred to the acc.usecl and remains in the 
possession or control of the accusea as a bclilee Ht trust for the complainant 
who h~lds the position of bailor. 

N. N. Burjorjee v. EmPeror, A.I.R. (1935) Ran. p. 453 i Lake v. 
Stmmons, (19271 A.C. p. 487 . at p. ·499 ; Tha.karsi v. King-EmPeror, I.L.R· 
Nag. ( 1949) p. 620, referred to. 

Ba Swe for the appellant. 

Tin Maung (Government 
respondent. 

Advocate) for the 

U CiiAN TuN. AuNG, C.J.-The appellant U .Ba 
;.Chit Tin was at the rnaterial time the Superintendent, 
~Botataung Traffic Office (Inland Water Transport 
:'\•t 
J • .:· • 

ht . ltf: • Criminal Appeal No. 387 of 1956, appeal from the order of the Special 
~hdge (2) (SlAB & BSIA) Act of Rangoon, elated the 7th day of Sept ;n. ber 
~956 passed in Criminal Regular Tri.?.l No. 26 of 1955. 
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Board)i He has been found guilty of the offence under~ 
section 4 (1) (d) of the Suppression of Corruptio~:~ 
Act by the Special Judge (2), (SlAB & BSI Act),'~ 
Rangoon, and has been sentenced to undergo con~] 
currently four months' rigorous imprisonment oni 
three heads of charge which reads : -~ 

' .--: 

(1) That you as a public servant to wit, asj 
Superintendent of Botataung (I. W.T.H 
was enjoined by Circular Order Exhibitil 
o to receive the cash collected by th4] 
Inward Freight Clerk (Cashier)' an<JJ 
that you failed to do so . regardin~ 
Trip No. 304 of " Maha " Stean1e~ 
which arrived at Botataung on - 19·t~1 
June 1954 and thereby there was a~ 
delay of 14 to 15 days in depositing thej) 
freight charges I< 6,534'95, as shown iri~ 
Exhibit J -oo which is an act o~ 
misco'nduct in respect of the said publidi 
property which ls deemed to be entrusted1 

}.l 
to you as defined in s. 4 (1) (d) ang~ 

proviso .th~reto of the Suppression o_·_~ 
Corruptton Act. · -'-.~ 

(2) That you as a public servant to wit, a~ 
Superintendent, Botataung (I.W.T.) w~~ 
enjoined by Circular Order Exhibit-81 

-·~ 
to receive the cash collected by th~ 

. --~ 

Inward Freight Clerk (Cashier) an~ 
th~t you failed to ~o s.o regardi4~ 
Tnp No. 306 of "Mtngyt" Stea~i' 
which arrived on 26th ·June 1954 atHol 
tataung and thereby there was a delay·~~ 
10 to 14 days in depositing the freig~~ 
charges K- 6,732·20, as shown ~~
Exhibit J -o whfch is an act 'fj.,~ 
misconduct in respect of the sa{ · 
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public property which is deemed to 
be entrusted to you as defined iri s .. 4 
(1) (d) ·and the proviso thereto of the 
Suppression of Corruption Act. 

(3) That you as a public servant to wit, 
as . Superintendent, Botataung (l.W.T.) 
was enjoined by the CirctJlar Order 
Exhibit-C? to receive the cash collected 
py the Inward Freight Clerk (Cashier) 
and that you failed to do so regarding 
Trip No. 329 _of "Mindone" Steamer 
which . arrived at · Botataung on 14th 
September 1954 and thereby there was 
a delay . of 7 to 11 days in depositing 
the freight charges K 4,157•15 as 

·shown in Exhibit J -(::) which is an act 
of misconduct in respect of the said 
public property which is deemed to 

. be entrusted to you as defined in s. 
4 · (I) ·(d) and the proviso thereto of 
the Suppression of Corruption Act. 

The facts and circun1stances leading to the appel
lant's prosecution are br~efiy, as follows: · 

The appellant was the Superintendent of Bota
taung Traffic Office from 29th December 1949 to 13th 
March t955 and in his charge there was the "Inward 

. ' 
Section "dealing with freight receipts from big stearners 
that ply between Rangoon and Mandalay. Under 
hin1, there were a cashier and two freight clerks. T.he 
cashier's post was held by one U Maung Maung Tin 
who died on or about the lOth of May 1955 after a 
short illness. For some time the Botataung Traffic 
Office was entirely in charge of the appellant. It 

. was not until the 1st February 1951 that a cashier's 
post was sanctioned by the Head Office, and · one 
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H.c. U Ba Tu_ was appointed to hold the said post on a 
1957 . sal&ry of K 330-15-450. The cashier has to 

u.~~HlT deposit K 5,000 cash security and also furnish 
· v. itnmoveable property security to the val ue of 

THE UNION . 
o~ BuRMA. K 10,000. U Ba Tu held the post of cashier up to 

u c~ T uN the year 1952 when he was succeeded by U Maung 
AuNG,C.I. Maung Tin. Fron1 the Botataung Traffic Office, the 

appellant was next transferred to Labour Supervision 
Department at the Main I.W.T. Office on or about 
the 14th of March 1955. The fa~t that there was no 
post of cashier in Botataung Traffic Office prior to 
1st February 1951 was conceded by the General Mana
ger U Hmyin (PW 2) of the Main I.W.T. Office, who 
states that it was only on his recommendation that · 
the post of cashier on a salary of K 330-15-450 was 
created in Botataung . Traffic Office and that the first · 
cashier was U Ba Tu who had to furnish ~ 5,000 cash 
deposit and a security to the value of K 10,000 in 
immoveable property'. On appellant's transfer to the 
Main Office, he was succeeded by U Nyun (PW 6). 

On the death of U Maung Maung Tin, the account.~ 
books maintained bY, him were checked up as ag~inst . 
freight collections relating to the three stea1ners~ , 
"Mlntha '', '' Mingyi" and" Mingale ", (;lnd it was: . 
'found that there was a shortage of K. 39,149"70. 
The matter was reported to the Traffic Manager U HJa·~ 
Baw (PW 3) who directed his assistant U Ba Yin ~ 
(PW 11) to inquire into the matter and also to go into-'1 
the accounts thoroughly. U Hmyin (PW 2), General~ 
Manager, was also informed about the shortage;.~ 
and he directed the Chief Accountant U Ba Thu~ . ... 
(PW 5) to investigate into the matter. After~~ 
examining. all the relevant accounts and entries.'~ 
relating to the fr.ejght receipts, U Ba Thu, th~~·~ 
Chief Accountant, found a shortage of K. 39,149°70~· 
The shortages in freight collections were as shown: 
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h~_re~nder in relation to trip number of each 
st~amer: 

(1) "Mingale " ... Trip No. 392 
(2) "Mintha, ·· .. Trip No. 393 
(3) "Mingyi" Trip No. 394 

K 

1,407-45 
19.328.70 
18,413-65 

Besides these shortages, the check also revealed 
that freight collections were not promptly rem~tted 
to · the authorities concerned. There were delays 
for several days. In particular, it was · found that 
though in trip No. 388 " Mingyi " was shown to 
have arrived ·on 12th April 1955, her earnings of 
cargo freights were ·found to have been retnitted to the 
Main Office 4 to .7 days later. Mr. Manickham 
CPW 7), Superintendent of the Freight Section 
in the Maih I.W.T. Office, who at the instance 
of the Ch:ief Accountant, ·checked ,the accounts found 
that the account books for .. the year 1953 showed 
invariably delays in the remittance of the freight 
collections, and the delays were in some cases up 
to 7 days. During 1954 the ·delays extended to 
about two weeks. Such delays were also detected 
for the year 1955. · But in the year 1953, one 
Mr. Gastin (PW 4) took upon the duties of 
Traffic Manager and he issued instructions for the 
guidance of the Superintendent of Bota taung Depot 
and these instructions were e1nbodied in Exhiblt-o. 

Captioned " Botataung Depot, Inland Water 
Transport Board ·(Irrawaddy Section) ", Exhibit-o 
contains son1e six pages of closely typewritten1natters 
divided into four sections. The first section " A " 
dea1s with the· .scope and responsibility of the staff 
concerned. Section '' B" lays down d~tailed 
procedure for checking books and cargo discharged, 
and also collection and disposal of discharged cargo 
receipts. Section · " C " sets out tnaintenance of 
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registers, records and returns concerning freight cash 
receipts and cargo weight, etc. Section '' D " 
prescribes the duties of the staff, whereby the Superin
tendent of Botataung Traffic Office is entrusted with 
overall responsibility of running the otllce. .fie is 
also enjoined to receive cash in fol!owing tern1s :-

" He will receive the cash collected by the Inward 
Freight Clerk (Cashier) and check it in the manner laid down 
in ·paragraph 6, Section A . He is prohibited from delegating 
this particular duty to anyone without authority from the 
Management., 

This · instruction Exhibit- o is said to be an 
approved one, that is, approved by the I.W.T. Board 
itself, and issued with the concurrence of the Accounts 
Department duly signed by the Traffic ~Manager Mr. 
Gastin. But curiously enough, in section " D " the 
following passage appears :-

" You will therefore endeavour to achieve that wh~n 
· possible. It is considered t.hat at present, with small upward 
_cargo offering, at least ,one Flat can be turned round." 

This passage strikes one as if the in~t.ructions in 
·-question are addressed to a particular person. 
Though it is suggested that the i~structions are meant 
for all those concerned in the Bot.ataung -l'epot, ye~ 
the wordings of this clause militate against s-:.ich 
suggestion. Be that as it_ 1nay, the significant poin.i. 
to be noted· is that, although the instructions requir~ 
the Superintendent of the office to receive the cas~ 
-collection of the Inward Freight Clerk (Cashier), yef 
nothing i~ mentio.ned about the disposal of the cas·~ 
-collected. In that connection, I would set dow~ 
here the very words deposed . to by U Hmyi\1 
(PW 2), G~neral Manager _an~ U Ba Thu (PW ~}j 
Chief Ac<.:ountant of the ·I. W.T. Office. 
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G 0 0 • . 0 . g)j:Jd.~@~~~G~cB Gg'=ij'JW~ G~cB~gcx)~ ~d)~d) 
o3Sg0.~1.o.:>t§u o o o o g)jga~~@~Qtm~g~p~~ maS (~) m'J 
oo~ ~oS~oSGogG<Po.1~t§u @go:>~~mt~cpoo~ 02J~GmSq:>Q 1'i Gg 
tn')·g~E)[~gu 1u g)lo?~ Gg06tgG<P~0'JtW~ O~b1-0J~(9 ~g@goo~g~g 
o36o10Jt§u" (Vide U Ba Thu's evidence). 

It will therefore appear that since the appointn1ent 
of a cashier, that is witl). .effect from the 1st of February 
1953, despite the instruction dated 18th May 1953 
vkde Exhibit~o issued by the Traffic Manager, the · 
Supertntendent of Botataung Traffic Office had not 
received any cash collected by the Inward Freight 
Clerk-that is to say, either fro1n U Ba Tu or his 
successor U Maung Maung Tin. ' The (I.W.T.) Head 
Office was, apparently, quite satisfied with this 
procedure ot collecting the cash direct fro1n the cashier. 
In other words, for nearly two years ·either the Chief 
Accountant or the Traffic Manager or persons respon~ 
sihle for checking the daily freight .receipts from the· 
main office never questioned the procedure adopted 
by the Botatung Traffic Office, ·D. or did anybody. in
quire into whether the Traffic Manager's instructions, 
if they were at all in fqrce, had been complied with 
or not. It appears that the instructions were not 
followed, and the appellarit~s a Superintendent of the 
Botataung Traffic Office ~ever received cash collected 

·by the Inward Freight ·Clerk. It may also be noted 
that although responsi~le _persons, namely, the 

'Genera1 Man·ager, U · Hmyin, and the Chief 
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Accountant U Ba Thu, were a ware· of the infringement:, 
of the so called instructions issued by the Traffic 
Manager, yet it is an admitted fact that they never ; 
took any action whatsoever either as against the· 
appellant, or as against the cas.hier U Maung Maung . 
Tin at any time prior to the actual institution of the.,: 
present case. Only on the death of U Maung Maung~ 
Tin, as observed above, did the authority wake up and.:·~ 
try to enforce the instructions (Exhibit-o) drafted by·i 
the Traffic Manager. Even after the appellant's ~ 
transfer and later when he was succeeded by U Nyun :i 
(PW 6) on the 21st March 1955, U Nyun ne 
received cash freight receipts fro1n the cashier. 
that connection U N yun deposes : 

'' OJ~OO'J~G~~'Jg~9ooSOJoS® 06i~GOJS8')'J~ ~C\:206joi n 
GmS0'J~tg0~§tg1 G~r~rooS~@tg I G~~ 800Gm§tg 
~o1u:' 

Thus , during the relevant period, cash collectio 
by the cashier were kept in cashier's hand who dea 
directly with the Head Office by remitting them 
straight to the Head Office, and that the Head 0 
was satisfied collecting cash ·from the hands of t 
cashier alone. 

It is also observed that although ·according to 
First Information Report the appellant was responsi 
for the shortage of I< 39,149·70 pyas yet the 
heads of charge under which he was tried and c 
victed set 9ut that the appellant was responsible 
cashier's delay in the surrendering of. freights collec 
by hin1 in respect of specific earnings from trips ma · 
by respective st.e.an1ers . and that the total sum · · 
collected with consequential delays was said . 
~n1ount to K. 17 ,424· 30 pyas ·although it is con 
that the same ·has been remitted to the Head 0 

· The· facts set out above are not seriously dispu · 
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by the appellant, except that he n1aintained that the It·:s}" 
jnstructions (Exhibit-o) said to have been issued by -
h T ffi M . ·:1 BA. C11IT 

t e ra c anager were not 1n force at the, relevant TIN 

tirne and that they were merely tentative. He further THE vUNJoN 

asserted that eve)). if they were in force the Traffic oF BuRMA· 

Departm~nt ln Botataung had never followed then1 u CH"AN TuN 

since the appointment of a cashier and that therefore A uNo, C.J. 

ther_e was no entrustment of ·cash with hiln. 
The trial Judge, however, did . not accept these 

contenti<:?ns. The trial Judge'~ view was to the 
eft'ect that owing to appellant's non-observance of 
the instructions (Exhibit-o) cashier's daily collections 
had not been paid in regularly since 1953 thereby 
enabling the latter to temporarily misappropriate 
the said collections. . For these laches on the part 
of the appellant, the trial . Judge holds that the 
appellant was "vicariously" responsible. Here; 
I propose to quote the very words appearing in 
the lower Court's judgment: 

"As things stand the accused ~annat be held directly 
responsible for the loss of. K 39,149·70, for it is not proved that 
the losses occurred ~ctually while he was Superintendent of Bota· 
taung. From all showing the losses seem to have occurred after . 
he had demitted the office and during the time of' his successor. 
But he may be vicariously held responsible for the losses 
inasmuch as it might be said that he did not collect the cash 
from the cashier or that he did not check the regisier as laid 
in the Circular Instructions Exhibit.o. In these circumstances, 
it appears to me that the accused is more concerned with that 
part of the complaint where it is alleged that on account of 
laches on the part of the accused, there had been no 
regularity in making over the daily collections since July 
1953." 

From these . observations it seems clear that offence 
)f " misconduct" with which the appellant stands 
~onvicted is one for laches in not collecting the 
~ash fron1 the cashier in contravention of the so 
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called circular instructions .containing in Exhibit·o. 
Having found so, the trial Judge next proceeded to 
consider at a later stage of his judgment: 

-· 
" Whether the failure on the part of the accused t~; 

observe the instructions falls \Vi thin the deRnition of miscondudt'~ 
as given in the proviso to section 4 ( 1) (d) of the Suppressio ·f 
of. Corruption Act." 

To this question, notwithstanding clear ad Inissio 
of U Hmyin (General Manager) and U Ba Th 
(Chief Accountant) that cash freight receipts 
not collected from the appellant but fron1 
cashier, the trial Judge readily answered 
appellant's failure to follow the instructi 
(Exhibit-o) constitutes connivance with the cash 
in the cotnmission of " n1isconduct" within 
n1eaning of section 4 {1) (d) of the Suppression 
Corruption Act read with the explanation. 
regards the qu·estion whether there was entrustm 
of money with · the appellant the trial Judge found 

-these tenns : 

"It has been urged for the accused by his ]earned co 
. that there was no entrustment of money with the ace 

But by virtue of the duties cast on the ·accused in the 
instruction. it must be held that the accused had been entr 
with the money by the departmental instructions and 
quently in law." 

Therefore, so. far as I can COlnprehend the · . . 
n1ent of the learned trial Judge, the appellant 
been convicted of the offence of n1isconduct 
section 4 (1) (d) of the Suppres'sion of Corruptio · 
in respect . of cash . (public property) which he 
collected but which was " ·deemed to have 
entrusted .to hin1 ", (vide three heads of . 
because he failed to collect the1n fron1 the cash 
enioined bv the departmental instructions con 
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in Exhibit-o. In fact, the trial Judge himself, 
probably assailed by son1e doubts, conceded at the 
conclusion of his judgment that the offence committed 
by the · appellant " -seenzs to be a technical one ". 

· In appeal, it . is contended, firstly, that there was 
no proper sanction accorded in the prosecution of the 
appellant. Secondly; it ~s urged that no ofl'ence of 
misconduct has· been made out against the appellant 
within the purview of section 4 (1). (d) of the 
Suppression of Corruption Act. . A sustained argu
ment has ~een advanced in this connection that no 
public property had been entrusted to the appellant 
with respect to which he could be held in law to have 
committed the offence of misconduct within the 
purview of that sub-section rea.d with the explanation 
thereto. Thirdly, it is .urged that the circular 
instructions Exhibif-o were merely tentative and bad 
not been brought into force. . Now, the relevant 
portion of section 4 · (1) (d) of the Suppression of 
Corr.uption Act reads : 

"4 (1). A public servant is said to commit the offence 
of criminal misconduct in the discharge of his duties_ 

' (d)" If he ·commits any fraud to the detriment of 
pul,lic interest or commits in respect of publi~ 
property entrusted to him, either an act of 
misappropriation or misconduct." 

Added to this sub-section is an explanatioll which. 
is in Burmese. I have had occasion to point out. as 
a ~ember of the Bench in Criminal Reference No.· 16 
of 1956 that there are three classes of cases where an 
act or on1ission of a public servant can be said to 
con1e within the purview of sub-section 4 (1) (d) of 
the Suppressibn of Corruption Act, namely : 

(a) If he commits fraud to the detriment of public 
interest ~ 
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(b) If he commits in respect of public property entrusted 
to him an act of misappropriation ; and 

(c) lf he commits in respect of public property entrusted 
to him. an act of misconduct, i.e. mismanagement, 
wrongful act or omission or for doing some 
thing which ought not to be , done or not doing 
some thing which ought to be done in the given 
circumstances. (Vide Amendment Act No. XVI 
of 1951). 

With regard to sanction it is contended that the 
sanction does not specifically set out the facts of the 
offence alleged against the appellant and that as such 
it was defective. Reliance was placed upon the 
decision of the Supren1e Court in Miscellaneous 
Application No. 108 of 1956 (Union of Burnza v. 
U Kyaw Nu). It was urged t~at inasrr1uch as the 
sanction Exhibit-c being defective in that there being 
no evidence as ·to whether the sanctioning authority 
was fully apprised of the entire aspect of the case, 
the prosecution of the appellant on that ground alone 

. js illegal. I am not disposed to accepl lhis 
contention. I have carefully exan1ined the sanction 
·Exhibit-c and I an1 .fully satisfied that the sanctioning 
,authority was fully aware of the facts an9. the nature 
of the . offence with which the appell~nt has been. 
charged. The sanction itself · contains all th~ 
necessary particulars. I tnust hold that there is no; 
substance in this submission, and I cannot allow it to 
prevail. .iJ 

Now, I propose to deal with the third contention 
rather than the second contention. The thrrdl 

. .···A 

contention relates to the enforcen1ent of instruction$; 
contained. in Exhi~it-o. There is, I an1 ·afraid, veti 
unsatisfactory evidence in that regard. Mr. Gastirli 
maintaips that ~he instructions are already in forci 
whereas the Ch1ef Accountant conceded that he w~ 
not a ware of the existen.ce of these instructions .-~~ 
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. their enforcement prior to the case. He was made 
aware of it only after the case and he did not know 
from which date it came into force. No wonder 
therefore, he deposed to the fact that all cash 
collections from .Botataung Traffic Office were not 
received from the appellant U Ba Chit Tin; but from 
the cashier all along. I have set out above the 
salient parts of the instructions and it is n1ost 
surprising that although the Traffic Manager and the 
responsible heads of the Departn1ent in the Head 
Office are aware of the fact that freight collections 
from Botataung are received or otherwise collected 
by the Head Office ~irectly from the cashier and not 
from U Ba Chit Tin (the appellant) no step of any 
kind was takep. against anybody at all for enforce
n1ent of the instructions. Under these circumstances 
it is very difficult to conclude that these rules have 
become effective from a certain date. Moreover, 
the peculiar wordings in some parts of the rules 
indicate that they are being addr.essed to a particular 
person tentatively; and to tne they do not give the 
impression that they have been finally approved and 
made e.ffective from a certain date. Even assuming 
that they are effective, the most i1nportant qu~stion 
for deiern1ination is whether in the circumstances set 
out above, the appellant can be said to have been 
entrusted with the cash colJections, namely, the cash 
freight. This brings n1e to the sheet-anchor of the 
appellant's contention. The relevant portion of the 
instruction merely says that the Superintendent of 
Botataung Traffic Office has overall responsibility for 
running Inward Section of the Depot ; that he will 
receive the cash collected by the Inward Freight Clerk 
and check in the manner laid down in paragraph 6. 
But the instructions are completely silent as to what 
the Superintendent should do after the receipt of the 
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cash fron1 the cashier. Neither do they contain wha~ 
the cashier should do with the cash he has collected.· 

u BA CHIT 
. TIN The Head Office (LW.T.), for nearly two year~ 

H.C. 
1957 

·TH'E tiNroN collected the cash not froni the appellant but fron1~ 
oF BuRMA. · the cashier direct, and can it ther~fore be said that 

d ~H-AN T uN the appellant has been entrusted at .all material times 
AuNG, c.J. with the cash in question? 

I am of the view that under the circumsta 
the appellant cannot be said to have · been entrus 
with the cash collected by the cashier. In my vie 
the expression " in respect of public pro 
entrusted to hin1 ., appearing in section 4 (1) . ( 

Suppression of Corruption Act means public prop 
which is in the possession o.r under the control of 
public servant in question. It has the s 
connotation as is to be found in section 405 of t 
Penal Code without the qualifying words " in a · 
n1anner ". Thus to bring home an offence under 
sub-section, it is an ess.ential condition that the publ 

. property either immoveable or tnoveable prope 
or cash which is the subject matter of the offen 
n1ust have been en'trusted to the public servan · 

, The word " entrusted " with reference to cash 
money n1eans that such cash· or money has. b 
transferred to the accused and ren1ains in 
possession or control of the accused ·as a bailee 
trust for the complainant who holds the position· 
bailor. In ·N . N. Burjorjee v. Enxperor (1), it 
pointed out (Mya Bu and Baguley, JJ.) that the 
" entrustment " with reference to section 405 of 
Penal Code is not. necessarily a term of law. It 
have different implications in different1 -contexts. 
its n1ost general signification, all it in1ports is 
handing over of the possession for son1e p 
which may not imply the conferring of any propriet 

(1~ A.I.R. (1935) Ran. p. 453. 
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right at all. This decision 1nakes a reference to the 
House of Lords' case in Lake v·. Simmons (1), 
wherein Viscount Haldane in considering the import 
of the word " entrusted .. " with reference to a Lloyds' 
insurance policy .. containing a clause exempting the 
insurer from liability in the case of " loss by theft or 
dishonesty committed by any custo1ner 
or .broker's customer in respect of goods entrusted to 
them by the assured " observed : · 

"It may have different implications and different 
contexts. In lts ·most general significance all it imports is a 
handing over the possession of some purpose which may not 
imply the conferring of any proprietary right at all. I hand 
my umbrella to a servant to enable me to be free of it while 
I am taking off my coat. . In a very general sense I entrust 
him with the umbrella. · Entrusting may. of 
course, introd~ce a bailment, conferring some definite but:
restricted proprietary right. It is a question. then, of the 
contract entered into. And whether there is such a contract 
depends on more than a bare parting with possession." 

In Thakarsi v. K'ing-Ernpero'r (2) t.he connotation 
of the word "entrusted" in section 405, Penal Code, 
was considered and it was pointed out that._ 

" In order that money is 'entrusted · to the accused 
person within the meaning of section 405, Indian Penal Code~ 

it should be transferred to him in circumstances which show 
that, notwithstanding its delivery, the property in it continues 
to vest in the prosecutor and the money remains in the 
possession and control of the accused as a bailee. and in trust 
for the prosecutor as a bailor, to be restored to him or applied 
in accordance with his instructions." 

Having regard to the meaning of the word 
" en~rusted " as given in the aforesaid decisions, I am 
of the view that in order to make an accused person 
liable within the purview of section .4 {]) (d)~ 

(1) (1927) A.C. p. 487 .at p. 499. (2) I.L.'.R . Nag. (1949) p. 620. 
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Suppression of Corruption Act, the wordings of 
which are much more restricted than those appearing 

u B~-1;HtT in section 405 of the Penal Code or those appearing 
THE ~·N to~ in section 5 U) (c) of the Prevention of Corruption 
oF .i3~ R M A. Act (India Act 11 of 1947) then~ n1ust be actual 

u·.c;:; TuN entrustn1ent of the public property with the accused 
A~NG·, c.J. person, or in other words, the accus.ed person 

concerned n1ust have possession or control of the 
property, be it cash or be it other moveable property. 

Now, fro1n the facts and circumstances obtaining 
in the present case, it is abundantly clear that the 
appellant has never, at all material times, since the 
appointment of a cashier, received the cash, nor did 
he at all handle the same, though such failure on his 
part might be contrary to the instructions contained 
in Exhibit-o . How can he therefore be said to .have 
committed the offence of misconduct with respect to 
the property which never came into his possession or 
control or which he had never received then1 ? There · 
was thus, to my mind, no entrustment of cash so far 
as the appellant was concerned. Apparently, the 
trial Judge himself realized this difficult . aspect and 

.no wonder therefore, he has strained the relevant law 
by charging the appellant, not with the offence of :· 
misconduct in respect of property entrusted with the ': 
appellant, but with the offence of "n1isconduct" in ; 
respect of property deemed to have been entrusted : 
to him. This is clearly not within the conte1nplation .: 
of section 4 {1) (d) of the Suppression of Corruption1 
Act. There is thus con.siderable force in submission~.! 

"' made by the appellant's counsel in that regard, and~~ 
it 1nust be allowed to prevail. Moreover, if a ~g 
con1parison is made with the relevant provision of1 
the Indian Suppression of Corruption Act, 1947,,i 
above referred to, it would be seen that the scop~:~ 
and n1eaning of the word " entrusted " appearing i~~ 

..... : 
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section 5 {1) (c) of the said Indian Act in its proper H.c. 
!~5? 

context_is much wider . than that appearing . in ..; 
section 4 {1) (d) of _our Suppression of Corruption u B~~HtT. 
Act. We cannot widen the scope of a penal statute; THE ~j NroN 
and it is an elementary rule of construction that a oF BuRMA. 

penal statute rr1ust always be construed strictly. u c~; TuN 

Therefore, I must hold that under the ·facts and AuNG, c.J. 
circumstances . . obtaining i~ the case no offence 
under sectlo·~ ·4 (1) (dJ of the Suppression of 
Corruption Act has been made ·out against the 
appellant, .and ·I must set aside the lower Court's 
conviction and sentence and acquit appellant so far 
as this case is concerned. 
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APPELLATE CIVIL. 

Before U Ba Tltou.ng, J . 

U PO THAUNG (APPLICANT) 

v. 
u KAUNG (RESPONDENT). * 

Cwil Pt-ocedurc Code, s. 60 (ll (b) - Whether a photograp!ier, au ".'11·ttsa1L ' ;; 
and th e articles used jor his p!totograPhtc work are tools of a1-tiSa11 ·' ; 
Crucial time for claiming exemption from attachment . :: 

The Respondent sne:l the applicant, a photographer for I< 3,300 and 
obtained a.n order for attachment before judgment of the applicant's. proper~ 
t ies in the .studio. Attachment was released on furnishing security i;>y the 
applicant for the clue production of the pror:erties. 

The suit was decreed and the applicant was called upon to produce the 
properties in terms of the security bond. . . 

The applicant claimed exemption from attachment under s . 60 (1) (b), Ch·il 
Procedure Code on the ground that the properlies ar e tools of artis:~n. : 

The Trial C .mrt held -Tifat a photographer is an artisan and tha·t th~ 
properties for car rying on tl~e studio work of a photog·raph~r are exemp!t:d 
from attachment, under s. 60 (1 ) (b), Civil Procedure Code, but rejected th:i 
application for failure tq raise the objection at the time of the attachment. 

Applicant filed an application in· revision. '; 

. Held: A photographer is an artisan and the articles such as camera:5, 
photo dryi ng frames, en;mel trays , camera stands, stoves for drying films and 
other paraphernalia essential for making photographs are tools of artisan 
within the meaning of s. 60 (I) (b), Civil Procedure Code. 

Al1med Sayeed v, Karuz Zoh1·a, I.L.R. (1941) All. 278, f ollowed. . .. 
Held f ui'tlzer : The crucial time to raise 'the .. objection to the attachmel1t

1 

was at the time of the attachment and not after the properties had been 
attached and a bond executed. 

Applic:1tion dismissed. 

Tun Lwin for U -Ba Nyunt for the applicant . 

Kyaw Htoon for the re·spondent. 

U BA ·THoUNG, J.-The respondent U Kaungi 
sued the petitioner U Po Thaung in the City Civilj __________________________ ____;;; 

*Civil Hevision No. 72 uf 1953, against the o.rdt:r of the Second Judg~, f:::it~ 
Civil Court of Rangoon in Civil Execution No. 96 l of 1952, datect the 22ntP . .J 
J uly 1953. 
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Court of Rangoon, for arrears of rent amounting to 
Rs. 3,300 ; and before judgment, he applied for and 
obtained an order for attachtnent of the petitioner's 
properties at the latter's photo studio. The pe6ti
oner furnished security .. for production of the ·said 
properties when . required by the Court and the 
attachtnent was · released. . After · the decree was 
passed for Rs. 3,300 against the petitioner,. the 
petitioner was asked to produce the properties in 
terms of the security bond executeq by him. The 
peHtioner filed an objection on the ground that the 
properties in his photo studio are tools of artisans 
and as such are exempted fron1 attachment under 
the provision of section 60 (b) of the Civil Procedure 
Code. The learned Second Judge of the City Civil 
Court, after- hearing the argu.rpents, held that a 
photographer comes within tp.e meaning of the word 
" artisan " and that as the properties in the peti
tioner's photo studio ·are mostly articles which are 
used for taking photographs, they are articles which 
are necessary for carrying on the. studio work of a 
photographer and are therefore exempted from 
attachment under section 60 (b) of the Civil 
Procedure Code ; but he held further that as the 
petitioner had not raised his objection at the time of 
attachment that his properties at the studio were 
not liable to attachment being exempted under section 
60 (b) of the Civil Procedure Code, and as the 
·petitioner had already furnished security for their 
production when called ·upon by Court, the peti
tion~r's objection could not be accepted. The peti
tioner's objection was accordingly rejected, and he 
has tiled this application in revision against that 
order. The respondent also has filed · a cross 
ob jecti~ stating that the lower Court has erred in 
holding that the oetitioner is an " Artisan " within 
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the meaning of section 60 (b) of the Civil Procedure 
Code and that his properties attached before 
judgment are "tools of artisan " and exempced from 
attachment. 

I agree with the view taken by the learned judge· 
of the trial Court that a photographer con1es within. 
the n1eaning of the word "artisan ", and I am 
fortified in n1y view by relying on the case of: 
A·hmed Sayeed v. Karuz Zohra (1), where the learned : 
Judge in holding that a tailor who uses a sewing .= 
machine. is an " artisan " and the sewing machine is · 
a " tool " of an artisan, within the meaning of: 
section 60 ( 1) (b) of the Civil Procedure Code, has-· 
quoted with approval the definition of an artisan 
from Webster's New International Dictionary ast ~ 
" One trained to manual dexterity in son1e mechanical~ 
art or trade ; · a handicraftsman ; a mechanic." A~ 
photographer can b'e said to be a handicraftsman as~ 
he is trained in the art of making photographs and~ 
it is his part of the trade, and to carry on his trade~ 
he has to use c<;tmeras and other paraphernali~~ 
essential for making photographs. I therefore hold~ 
that a photographer· is an " artisan '' and the article~~ 
used for his photographic work in his studio such a~~ 

. ·~ 
catneras, photo drying fran1es, enamel trays, cameri~ 

.r.,o. 

stands, stoves for drying films and other paraphernalia~ 
•:,!: 

usually used in a photo studio for carrying on~ 
photographic work are tools of artisan. :·~ 

The next point to be considered ls whether th,~~ 
petitioner could raise an objection that his propertie;~ 
in the st~dio are exempted from attachment und¢!; 
section 60 (b) of the Civil Procedure Code aftef~ 
these properties had been attached, and after h~ 
?ad execu.ted a bond and fur~is~ed security underta~~~.~~ 
tng to produce these properties 111 Court when can~ .. ~; ; 
-· \._ 

(1) I.L.R. (1941) All. 278. "' 

\ ... ~ 
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tpon to do so. · This_ objection should have been 
nade at the time of attachm_ ent of the properties 

U .Po 
vben it can be decided whether the properti~s were THAuNG 

iable to attachtnent or were exetnpted from the u K~~NG. 
1.ttachment under section 60 (b) of the Civil Proce-

. . . U-·& 
iure Code and that is the .. crucial time to make an TaouNG, -r. 
)bjection. No authority could be cited by the 
~earned · ·counsel 'for the appellant that such an 
.)bjection coul_d be made even after the properties 
had been attached. In· the present ca~e, the petitioner 
had already executed a b-ond and furnished security 
to produce the attached properties When required ·by 
the Court, and the object. of executing the bond ~nd 
furnishing security was to n1eet the decreta) a1nount 
of the decree holder. 

' ' 
For the reasons stated this ~,pplication is dismissed . 

with costs. Advocate's fees fixed at 1(. 51. The 
~ro~s objectiOJ:?. of the respondent is also dismissed, 
but there will be no order as to costs in the cross 
ob)e~tion. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Auug J(hine, .1. 

u TUN YEE (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

.-

Suppvess?t) lt of Cvr rupl ion Act, 19.:f8 , s. 4 (1 ) (c)/4 (2)-$. 133 , E~·id~rtei~ 
Act-A Police decoy is 'IIOt an accomplice. 

Held : An acc)mpl ice is ::1. guilty associate in crime, but a tra p witness is1 
not an accomplice but merely a police decoy. 

Nyun Han, Advocate, for the appellant. 

Tin lviaung, Advocate, for the respondent. 

. ~ AuNG KHINE,. J .-This appeal. arises frorm 
Cnnunal Regular Tnal NQ. 33 of 1955 1n the Coutti 
of the Special Judge (1) (SlAB & J?SI Act) Rangoo-~j 
in which the aprellant U Tun Yi, Additional Coni,*~ 
mercia! Tax Officer, was held guilty under sectioll'~j 
(1) (C) /4 (2) of the Suppression of Corruption A9tf 
194~, and sentenced t.o suffer one year's rigoroU.l~ 
imprisonn1ent. .. 

The case against the appellant was. that h~ on_ 'i~ 
about the 21st day of July 1955, wh1le holding t · · 
post of an Additional Comn1ercial Tax Offi · · 
Rangoon, con1n1itted cri1nrna_l misconduct by obt_"'·'~
ing for hitnself an illegal gratification of K 400 fr(t_ 
U Tin Saing, .the con1plainant in the case. < 

U Tin Saing is the uncle of one Min1i Yee, .. · 
owner of Diamond Mineral Water Factory. P 
before the appellant were · sales proceedings a 
Min1i Yee for the years 1950 and 1951. Notice 
issued to Minii Y ee to appe~r before the app 

• C~imirial Appeal No . 276 of 19::6, a ppc=al from the orde r of the 
Judge (1). (B.S.I.A. & S.I.A.B.) Act of U ma Gyaw of Rango;.m , elated 
<lav l' f May 1956, passed in Criminal R .:g•.t\ ar Tda l N o. 23 of 1955 . 
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in person or by an agent and to . produce or cause to · H ,.~ . · 
1956. 

be produced any evidence in support of the returns· ____,. .g 
either subn1itted or to be subn1itted later . · U Tin u ·. Tu~. Y E"E 

Saing appeared before the appellant together with the T HE u~IoN 
OF B URMA . 

Exhibit B, Daily Sales Register. The appeliant told 
U T S 'b ,U AUr\G in aing to leave the Exh1 it ;B register and to K HINE, J. 
send Aboor Baka, the ,husband of the owner of the 
factory.- The appellant himself visited the factory 
and ine.t Aboor Baka who promised to call on him at 
his office. However, it was U Tin Saing,- who went 
t9 see the appellant again in office and on this 
occasion U Tin Saing told the appellant . that 

-vouchers and account. books for the . year 1950-51 
were not avai1E!-b1e. . At this the appellant said that 
there could be ·an assessment of K 18,000 for two 
years. He further told · U Tin Saing to pay K 1,000 
if lenient assessment was desired., Two days later, 
U Tin Saing again received another notice, Ex
hibit C, and also Exhibit D to produce all the 
necessary papers. U Tin Saing went to see the 
appellant in his · office and the appellant told him 
again to send Aboor Baka. When · informed by 
U Tin Saing that A boor. Baka was out on tour ht:. 
told U Tin Saing to send Aboor Baka to him as 
soon as he returned. . . 

On 27th June 1955 ~boor Baka went and saw the 
appellant in his office and the appellant did not 
hide the fact that he wanted K 1,000 from hin1 and 
that in co.nsideration thereof th~ assessment would 
be made tO. his liking. · Aboor B<;tka beat down the 
den1and and , fi_na.py the appellant agreed to ~ accept 
K 400. ·After . this · A boor Baka went and saw his 
,lawyer U Hla Seih . and . after · some conversation 
U Hla Sein suggeste4 to him that if he was not 
satisfied with what had taken place he could n1ake a 
report to the B.S.I. 
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Aboor Baka had previously told the appellant 
that he would con1e with the n1oney on 5th of July 
1955 but on the appointed day he did not go to see 
the appellant. However, the appellant went to the 
n1ineral water factory and saw Aboor Baka and 
wanted to know why he did not 'turn up as pro
mised. Thereupon A boor Baka pacified . the 

· appellant by saying that he would call on hitn a 
few days later. As Aboor Baka did not go and 
see the appellant within the next few days the latter 
called on Aboor Baka again on 14th July 1955 and 
A boor Ba ka told him that his uncle would call at 
the appellant's office on the 15th July 1955. On that .
day U Tin Saing and Aboor Baka went to the B.S.I. · 
and there n1ade a report about the den1and made by 
the appellant. · :: 

. At the suggestion of the B.S.I. Officers U Tin ~ 
Saing went to the appellant and told hi1n that ; 

_he would be bringing the money either on the _;~ 
_21st or 22nd of July · 1955. On the 21st July 1955-~ 
U Tin Saing went to . the B.S.I. office with 3,.~;u 
Hundred l(yat notes- and 10, Ten I(yat notes, which f.~ 
[le made over to one of the officers at the . B.S.L ~ 
office: These currency notes were then taken tq·:..! 
U Hla Baw (PW 3), the D eputy Director, Scientifi~ 
Bureau. He treated thes~ - notes with __luminous pain~ 
and then noted down their numbers. - After that the 

_., 

notes were ·given back to U Tin Saing. -,~ 
Together with some of the officers of the B.S.~J 

he went to the office· of the appellant. He alori~ 
wel!t to tP,e appel_la~t and it was a~ranged that aft.~t-1~ 
money had been . paid he should signal out to B.S,Bl 
officers of the fact. U .Tin Saing went to . tli; 
appellant -and he told the latter ·that: he had brou&!Jl 
the money and made over the same. The mon~~ 
_was taken by the appellant aod ·put into his troustJ 
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pocket. Then a signal was given and the B.S.I. 
·Officers with witnesses came in. The B.S.I. Officers 
told the appellant who they were and informed him 
that they wanted to make a search. The . appellant 
then said that there was no need to search' and 
admitted that he got the money. So saying, he 
produced the money · from his trouser pocket. They 
were . the very notes made over by U Tin Saing to 
him earlier. After the production of the currency 
notes the Search List, Exhibit E, was prepared and 
:it. was signed .. by the witnesses ·u Lone Pe (PW 8) 
.and U Yin Shwe (.PW 7), the search witnesses taken 
to the place by the B.S.I. Officers. 

It is alleged by the prosecution that the appellant 
hilnself wr0te in his p·wn hand on Exhibit E ·search 
Jist that the money seized from him was the n1oney 
·which ~e· had borrowed. After rdue investigation of 
the case the appellant was sent up to Court a.d on 
the tnaterials available, as stated, he was found 
guilty and sent~nced. . 

Now, in this appeal it .is · contended that the 
:statements of U Tin Saing (PW 1) and Aboor Baka 
(PW 2) should . not have been accepteq withont 
corroboration in material particulars on the ground 
that they were accomplices. Under section 133 ·of 
the Evidence Act, an accomplice is a competent 
witness against the accused person and a conviction 
based on his testimony alone· is not illegal. . But ·as 
a rule of prudence, corroboration of his statement 
is looked for in all cases before a conviction is 
entered. .However, it is for consideration. whether 
these two witnesses are to be treated as acco1nplices · 
or not. Strictly spea~ing, an accomplice is a guilty 
asso'ciate in crime. ·In· this case, no offence has yet 
been committed when U Tin Saing went and made a 
report · about the demand of a bribe made by the 
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appellant. In order to set a trap against the 
appellant, U Tin Saing was sent out with the money 
to go and see the appellant. As a n1atter of fact~ 
he had not comn1itted any crime and he was rnerely 
acting as a decoy. Therefore, he capnot be treated 
as an accon1p1ice. The same reasoning 1nay be 
applied also in the case. of Abo9r Baka. Aboor 
Baka did not take part in handing over the n1oney.· 
He was dissatisfied with the conduct of the appellant 
and as such he made a complaint regarding the 
same to his lawyer U Hla Sein. At the instance of 
U Hla Sein he and U Tin Saing went and 1nade a 
report about the case to the B.S.I. Officers. 

It is also contended that U Yin Shwe (PW 7) 
was not a competent search witness because of the 
fact that he is · a Block Elder and therefore the 
search conducted by · the B.S.I. Officers must be· 
considered illegal. I a1n not prepared to accept 

· t.his contention. U Yin Shwe and U Lone Pe, the : 
other search witness, were taken away fron1 the ; 
house where a wedding ceremony was taking p1ace. 
Apparently, the officers who went to cait them did 
not know that U Yin Shwe was a Block Elder. The ; 
fact of his being a Block Elder · should not 1nake his..{; 
evidence unacceptable. On the other hand, Block~~ 

... ;; 

Elders must be considered respectable people:~~ 
Unless they are respected in the locality the authori_:.;~ 
ties concerned naturally would not appoint them so.:;i 
Besides the B.S.I. Officers have very little to do with$~ 
Block Elders in their work. :·~ 

Now, these search witnesses U Yin S.hwe anct; 
• '!.~'li 

U Lone Pe clearly stated that the appellant p(oducecr~ 
the ~noney fron1 his trouser. pocket. An? the~e i~j 
no reason why these two w!~nesses should perjur~J_ ... 
themselves as they have no Interest whatsoever ilti 
the outcome of the case. The appellant stated that~~ 
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it was true U Tin Saing offered the money but he H;e. 
1956 

refused to accept the same and he pushed the notes -
back towards U Tin S~ing who was seated in front u ru:. Y~e 
of . him, and it. was -at this juncture that the B.S.I. ;~EB~~:~~ 
Officers came i~ . . The appellant's statements run 

U AUNG 
counter with the · version as given ·by U Tin Saing, Kr-rrNE, J. 
the two search witness·es and U Pa Kyin (PW 9) 
who went aloilg · with the search witnesses to the 
office of the appellant. The weight of evidence 
therefore is certaii1ly against the appellant. 

· The prosecuti9n ·alleges that on the search list, 
. Exhibit E, . the · appellant wrote in B~rmese a 
sentence, saying that t.he money produced by him 
was the Inoney which he bad borrowed. The 
appellant denied that he -ever :wrote anything on 
Exhibit E. U Hla Baw,. the Deputy Director, 
Scientific Bureau, stated that he · had nlade a com
parison between: th~ handwritings .on Exhibit . E 
alleged by the prosecution to have been written by 
the appellant and the specimen handwriting of the 
appellant taken in Co.urt, Exhibit M, and he was of 
the opinion that the . writings on the two exhibits 
were written by one and the same person. U Hla 
Baw has vast experience in this line and has been a .· 
handwriting expert since 1933. A mere opinion 
given by him will most probably remain an opinion 
in the absence of any other . evidence. But here, 
there is definite evidence to show that the writings 
on Exhibit E was written by the appellant and 
the testimony of U Hla Baw tends to show that the 
evidence of. other witnesses in this respect is true. 

After carefully studying the CdSe in all its bear
ings, I ~m of the opinion that the prosecution has 
prove4 its case beyond doubt. · In the result, the 
appeal is dismis~ed.- · 

·.. . -
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U San Maung, J. 

U NION OF BURMA (APPLICANT) 

v. 
{1) MAUNG PYO THAUNG (alias) MAUNG 

THAUNG AND (2) MAUNG MY A AUNG 
(RESPONDENTS). * 

: ~, 

Criminal Procedure Code- Orrle1' wtder ss. 562 -1 ) and. 562 !1) 1A) - .Vat· ci 
I 

sentence-Four 01·ricrs 11-ndcr ss. 562 (I) nnd 562 !1-A), Cri111i11al P1·ocedu~~~· 
Code passed in seriatim on t h e same day in fo tt1' t1·ials agai1lst the;_ 
Rcspoudents-- Le[>ality of such orders. .::: 

The 1st R~spondent \1V;->.s convicted under s. 379, Penal Code in e:tch ot 
four trials on the s;une day :1ncl was released on probation of goo:! c onduct in': 
all the fotir cases u ncler s. 562, (I\ Criminal Proced ure Code. The 2n~i 
Respondent was convictecl under s . 411, P.enq.l Code in e;1ch of two ~as~~·; 
and relen.secl after due admonition :111d.er ~ - 562 (1) tA l , Criminal Procedur~J 
Code. · · 1 

H eld : An orcler either ·u;1de •· s. 562 (11 · o r 562 · (I-A) of the Crimin~n 
P r ocedure Code is not a ~enlencc. ':~ 

Held further: \Vh.en orders were p:tssed in the . 2nd, 3rd and 4th cases) 
the 1st Respondent was no longer a person without a COO\ iction having been; 
previously convicted Of an offence in the first case. 

• I 

Similarly the 2nd J~espo·1cl ent was no longer a person wit hout a orevious ; 
conviction, having bet-n ~~redously convicted in t he ftrst c ase . 

<· Orcler Of the Trial Magistrate set ~side and in Iieh thereof, the h~ 
Responden t was sentenced to twenty lashes o_f whipping and the secol}~ 
Respondent to a fine of K 50 or in default ohe month's R. I. under s. 562 (3)~ 
Criminal Proceclu re Code. 

Ba Pe (Government Advocate) for the·applicant. 

R. Singh, Advocate, for the respondents . 

. U SAN M AUNG, 1.-· -The~e proceedings in rev~~ 
ion are the result of the recomtnendation of theft 
le~rned District · Magistrate of Mim~alay in . h~ 

Cn~mal ReviSJOll No. 7-B, 8-B, 9 -ll and 10-B of 19::>6. Review of th~ 
order of the W estern. Subdivisional M agistrate , Man-lalay, date d the 28t~1 
July 1956, passed in Criminal Regular Trial Nos . 167, 168, 16CJ and lJ~ 
of 1956. 
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U~ION 6~~ 
and 170 of the . Western Subdivisional Magistrate, BuRMA 

Mandalay. (I) :r.;~uNG 
In Criminal Reguiar Trial No. 167 of 1955 the PyoTJ;~AUN~ -

, ' (altas) . 
respondent Pyo ·Thaung (alias) Maung Thaung was MAu~G , 

COnViCted Of an· offence punishable Under SeCtion 379 ~~~t~:;~~D 
of the Penal Code for the theft of a bicycle worth MYA A uNo. 

about K 300 while · it was kept · locked outside u SAN 

Taingchit School, Mandalay on the lith of July 1955. IIJAuNG,J. 

The respondent pleaded ·guilty to the charge and th_e 
learned t.rial Magist~ate by his order dated 28th of 

· July 1,956 directed that the respondent be released 
on probation of good conduct on his entering into a 
bond with two · .sureties · for K 500 to be of good 
behaviour for a period ·of one year. 

In Criminal Regular TriaJ No, 168 of 1955, the 
respondents Maung Pyo Tha:ung alias Maung Thaung 

'"and Maung Mya Aung were convicted under section 
379 of the Penal Code and section 411 of the Penal 
Code respectively; Maung Pyo Thaung on his plea 
of guilty, Mating My a Aung on rejection of his 
defence that he had pledged the cycle for Maung · Py<'
Thaung thinking _that it belonged to Maung Pyo 
Thaung. The property involved in thi~ case was 
. theft of a cycle worth K 150 and it was stolen on the 
27th of July 1955 while it was kept locked ·outside 
Taingchit School, Mandalay. The learned. trial 
Magistrate by his order dated the 28th o'f July 1956, 
directed that the respondent Maun_g Pyo Thaung be 
released on. probation of good conduct ·on his enter
ing into a· -bond with two ·sureties for K 500 to be of. 
good behaviour for a period of one year. As regards 
the . respondent M~ung · Mya Aung, he was released 
after due admonition as provided for in se.ctlon 562 
(1) (A) of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
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i9r? In Criminal Regular Trial No. 169 of 1955, 
- respondent Maung Pyo Thaung (alias) MaungThaung, 

. UKION OF 
BuRMA was convicted of an oiience punishable under section 

co·~~uNG 379 of the Penal Code for the theft of a bicycle worth 
'Yo THAU!\G K 200 while it was kept locked outside Taingchit 

(alias) ' 
MAuN·G School Mandalay on the 11th of Septetnber 1955. 

~HAUNG·A~D ' • 
·(2) MAuN.G The respondent pleaded guilty to the charge and 
MvA .A.~NG. the learned trial Magistrate, by his order dated the 

u SAN 28th of July 1956 directed that the respondent be 
MAUNG, J. d d h' release on probation of good con uct on 1s enter-

ing into a bond with two sureties for K 500 to be of 
good behaviour for a period of one year. 

In Criminal Regular Trial No. 170 of 1955 the 
respondents Maung Pyo Thaung (alias) Maung 
Thaung and Maung Mya Aung, were convicted under 
section 379 of the Penal Code and section 411 of the 
Penal Code respectively ; Maung Pyo Thaung on his 
plea of guilty Maung Mya Aung on the rejection of a 
defence that he had pledged the cycle for Maung Pyo 
Thaung not knowing that it was stolen property. The. 
property involved in this c~se was theft of a cycle worth' 
K 200 and it was stol~n on the 6th of Septen1ber 1955 
while it was kept locked outside Taingchit School, 
Mandalay. The learned Magistrate · by his order, 
dated the 28th of July 1956, directed that the respond~~ 
ent Maung Pyo Thaung be released on probationf. 
of good conduct on his entering into a bond witn: 
two sureties for K s·oo and to be of good behaviour[ 
for a period of one year. As regards the respondent~i 
Maung · Mya Aung, he· was released after du~~ 
adn1onition as provided .for in . section 5.62 (1) (A)~ 
of the Criri1inal Procedure Code. J y? 

.~ .. 
The learned District Magistrate who had submit.;]~ 

. • '·'$ 

ted these proceedings to this Court, thought that thi1;~ 
learned . trial Magistrate had passed . concurren~ 
sentences upon Maung Pyo Thaung (ahas) Maungj 

' . 
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fhaung in respect of his convictions under section 
379 of the Penal Code in four cases abovementioned, 
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UNr"O:-.i OF 
ind concurrent sentences upon Maung Mya Aung in BuR\rA 

~ 

:espect of the convictions ·- under section 411 of the (l) r:;~u~o 
Penal Code . in tw.o of these four ca~es. However, PY(aT,~~)No 
the· phrase ''instead. of ~entencing .him at once to any MAuNa 

• h " ; . , 0 h . 562 (1 d THAU~G AND punts 1nen t, occurnng 111 ot . section ) an (2l MAu~G 

)ection 562 (1) (A) of the Criminal Procedure Code MYA AUNG . 

makes it clear that the order for the · release of an u SAN 
£\1AUNG, J. 

accused person on probation of good conduct or 
after due admonition is not a sentence of punishtnent. 

However, the learned trial Magistrate was 
technically wrong in . having released Maung Pyo 
Thaung (alias) Maung Thaung on probation of good 
conduct in Criminal Regular Trials. No. 168, 169 and 
170, and in having released Maung Jyfya Aung after 
due admonition in Criminal Regular Trial No. 170 of 
1955. Even although order was passed on the same day 
against Maung Pyo Thaung (alias) Maung Thaung in 
all the four cases in ~hich he was . involved, on the 
assumption that the cases · were taken up seriatim 
when orders were passed in Criminal Regular Trials 
No. 168, 169 and 170,.respondent Maung Pyo Thaung 
(alias) Maung Thaung was no longer a person without 
a previous -conviction, having been previously convict
ed of an offence under section 379 of Penal Code . in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 167 of 1956. Similarly 
when order was passed against Maung Mya Aung in 
Criminal Regular Trial No. 170 of 1955, he was no 
longer a person without a previous conviction, having 
been previously convicted of an offence under section 
411 of the Criminal Procedure Code in Crin1inal 
RegularTrial No. 168 of 1955. 

The question now for consideration is whether 
this Court should in exercise of the powers conferred · • upon it by section 562 (3) Criminal Procedure Code 
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interfere with the order of the learned trial Maglstrat1 
in the above cases. 

UNION OF 
Bum.IA Maung Pyo Thaung (alias) Maung Thaung h~ 

01 ~~u~o been proved to have comn1itted theft of bicycles o~ 
PY~a~:-~)No four occasions during the period o,f about 14 1nont~:~l 

·~H~I;~:~No He is about 22 years of age and was old enough t§J 
-(2) MAuNo know better. Therefore I consider that he should -~~ 
-~YA 1\uKo. punished in at least one of the above cases . Therfl 

u SA~ fore, for his conviction under section 379 of tij: 
MAUNG , J, 

Penal Code in Criminal Regular Trial No. 170 ·_9 l 

1955 I would set aside in revision the order of t~' 
learned trial Magistrate releasing hin1 on probation oj 
good conduct and direct that he be sentenced ·--~~ 
twenty lashes of whipping. :a! 

As for Maung My a Aung who is about 19 years ·a,Id 
age he had knowingly assisted Maung Pyo Thau~ 
by pledging the stolen bicycles on two occasion~~
He should therefore be punished although th~ 
p~nishm.en.t need not_. be. too severe. Therefore, fi.~ 
h1s conviction un~er sect1on 411 of the Penal Code tJD 
Crin1inal Regular· Trial· No. 170 of i955, I would se.i 
aside ~he order releasing him on due adn1oniti~~ 
and d1rect that he should pay a fine of K. 50 or nl.~ 

default sutTer one tnonth's rigorous impri~onn1ent:-t 
T?e or~er~ passed by the. learned tnal Mag1~~ 

trate 1n Cnm1nal Regular Tnals No. 168 and 16~ 
although technically illegal, need no interference. 
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL. 

Before U Chan Tun Aung, Chief Justice. 

w .. A. RAYMON D (APPELLANT) 

v. 
THE 'U NION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).* 

Suppression ofCorrttPtionAct,1948- S. 4(1) (c)read with s. 4 (2)-0riginal 
Cltarge under s. 4 (1) (cl) read with s. tf (2)-l'l.lltwaUo1t to one 1mdcr 
s. 4 (1) (c)/ 4 (2) 1t11der s. 237, Crimin.tl Procedt~re Code at the time of 
Pronounceme11t of }1fdgme1tl-Non-Compliauce with ss . 227 (2) and 228, 
Crinliual Procedure Code, neither fail ure of justice 110r freiudicial to 
acc;tscd- Ss. 236 aud 237, Crimiual P1·ocedute Code, tlteir at>Plicatio11.
Exfens fon of Validity of sa11clton accorded in respect of one offence to 
cover another offence uttder an ali ered Charge-S. 230, Cri111inal Procedu1·e 
Code-bzgredie11tsofan of!e1tCeundcrs.4(l ) (d) of the Suppression of 
Corrt~ptiou Acl_..:_S. 423 (li tb), Criminal Proceflure Code. 

The appellant was se:1t up £or trial before the Special Judge (11), (S.I:A. 
B. & B.S I. Act), Rangoon under s. 4 (1) ~dJ/.f (2) of the Suppression of Corrup 
tion Act after obtaining the necessary sanction to prosecute him. 

The trial Co.1rt, at the lime of the deli ,·ery of judgment, purporting to act 
under s. 237, Cdminal Procedure Code al tered the charge from one unde·r 
s. 4 (1) (d) t,, one nndet· s. 4 {1) (c), without complyin~ with the prodsions of 
s. 227 (2) nod 228 of the Criminal Procedure Coct_e ·and sentE:nccd hiln to one 

year's R.I. . 
Held: The sanction accorded in respect o.f an offence under s. 4 11 (d ) of 

the Suppression of Corruption Act covered the altered .;harge tlllder s. 4 (1) 
(c), and s. 230, Criminal Procedure Code is a complete answer inasmuch : 
as sanction has t:een already accord~d fnr a prosecution on the same facts as 
those on which lhe new or altered charge is foundet1, and there is no necessity 
for obtaining a fresh sanction to cover the offence under ttic altered charge . . 

S. 237 ol the Criminal Procedure Code is supplementary to s. 236. 
The provisions of s. 237 are applied only in ca~e which is governed by s. 236. 
The unframed charge for .. which an accused can be convicted r nder s. 237 
must be with respect to an offence for which charge could have been framed 
against him under s. 236. Only after framing a charge in the alternative as 
contemplated in s, 2361 and only when it appears in e'vidence in the course of 
the trial that the accused is found to have committed a different offence can he 
be convicted for.t;'lat offence, although he was not charged with it. 

Held also: That unless the non-compliance with the provisions of s. 227 {21 
and s .. 228 of the Criminal Procedure Code is prejudicial to the appellant or 

• Criminal Appe:\1 NO.· 114 of 1956, appeal from the order of the Srecial 
Judge ( i 1) (:'."I.A.B. &. B.S. I. Act) of Rangoon, dated the 2nd day of niarcl; 
~'):6, prss·ed in Criminal Regu lar Trial No. 3 of 1954. 
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have occasioned :1. failu re of just ice_, the defects or irregn l ~rities in the fra.min~ 
of a charge a r e curab le un:le r s. 437, Criminal Proced ure Code. 

An Appe\laie Court has ample power under s. 423 (1) (b) to a lte r the fin din~ 
of th e tri~ l Court, while mai~tai n ing the sentence. 

T he ing1·edients · Of an offence under s. 4 (11 (cl) of lhe S clppres5ion oi 
Corruption Act is misconcluct in the nature o £.-

(1) Fraud to the detri m ent Of p~blic inter est, ,or 
(2) M isconduct in r espect of public property 'entr usted to the accused 

\\'hich may b e e i ther (a) An ad of mis appropriation , or 
{b) mi scon~\uct as set out in the exp lanation adclecl thereto . 

CR I MINA L l~EFERENCE No. 16 OF 1956. . . 

· Tlte U11ion of Btlrm~ v . U Nyo, rtferred to. 
Appellant a.·.;qui ttecl, as t he pros~~ution failed to establish its case beyond 

reasonable doub t. 

/{yaw Ji1in , A dvocate, for the appellant. 

Tin Maung (Government Advocate) f or the .. ·: 

respondent. 

U CHAN T uN A uNG, C.J.-The a ppella nt W. A .. · 
Raymond was ~t- the material time Personal 
Assistant to the Director of Telecomtnunications and 
he has been f~und guilty of an offence unde.r sectiq~ 
4 (1) (c) read with section 4 (2) of the Suppressio~ 
of . Corruption Act, 1948, and sentenced to undergo; 
·one year's rigorous. impriso~ment by the Special 
J'l:ldge (II), (SlAB & BSI Act) R angoon. The: 
prosecution was . launched at the instat1ce of th 
Bureau of Special Investigation on the 15th Februa 
·1954, and. not. until the 2nd of March 1956, after·· 
very protracted trial, was the judgment convicti 
·the appe1lapt deHvered. ~he bulk of the prosecuti 
evidence and also part of the examina tion of t 

• t 

appellant, (as accused) was recorded ·by the the 
~p~cia1 Judg~, U B~ S_we, w~o · was next succ~ed 
.py' the pre·sent ~pecial Jupge, U Pe Than. U 
Than could exan1ine some defence witnesses and .' 
~ble .to render judgn1ent 0~1Iy . on the 2nd 
1956. 
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Originally, the appellant was· charged · under 
section 4 (1) {d) read with section 4 (2) of the. 
Suppression of Corruption Act and he was called 
upon to plead on that charge. On his plea of not 

· guilty he was allowed - to enter his defence; and 
having chosen to' give evidence, he cited son1e defence 
witnesses the last of whom was examined on the 22nd 
December 1955. But it app~ars that the learned 
Spe.ciat Judge, who succeeded U Ba Swe when 
wr"iting the judgment from which the present appeal 
has arisen , thought that the charge framed by U Ba 
Swe was nor· in accord with the facts and 
circumstances obtainipg in the case, and without 
reading out and· explaining to the appellant the 
altered charge~ as contemplated in section 227 (2) of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, I~or adopting, in his 
discretion, any of the steps as laid, down in section 
.22S of the Criminal Procedure Code, and purporting 
.to act under the provisions of section 237 of the 
Crin1inal Procedure Code, altered the charge from 
one under section 4 (]) (d) to one under section 4 
.(1) (c) of the Suppression of · Corruption Act, ,and 
·entered the conviCtion of the appellant under the 
-latter charge. The. conclu~ing portion of his judg
·ment is most re1narkable in that it indicates how he 
·has misconceived the relevant procedural law laid 
do~n in the Code. In n1y view, the learned trial 
Judge has clearly misapplied the provision of sections 
236 ·and 217 ·of the ·criminal Procedure Code. 
:section 23.6 .of the Criminal Procedure Code enables 
the trial Court, where, if a single act or series of acts 
is of such -.a nature that it is doubtful which of several· 

· offences the faCts which ·can ·be ptovei will ·constitu~e 
the <;>.ffence, to ¢harge .the accused with having ·com

. -mitted all or a·J;iy of stich ·offences, or in the alterna
tive . of having- C01Umitted some one of the Said 
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.offences ; where~s section 237. enables the .. trial Court. 
where if -in the case mentioned in section 236, the ' . 

accused is charged with one offence, and it appears 
in evidence that he con11nitted a -different offence for 
which he rnight have been charged under the provi
sions of section 236 to convict the'' accused person 

'· for the . offence which he is shown to have com1nitted 
' . although he was not charged with it. . If these two 

sections are read together, it is quite clear that one 
provides the framing · of an alternativ-e charge when; 
certain acts or omissions are of such a nature that it 
is doubtful which of the several offences the facts. 
which can be proved constit:ute an offence, and .the 
other if on proceeding with the trial of such offence 

' ' it . appears in the evidence. that ail altogether different 
offence has been con1mitted then the Court is con1-. ' 
petent to convict the accused for such an offence 
although he has not' been charged 1-Av'ith that offence~ 
However, such is not the case in the present '~>· appeaL .. 
In that connectiori the learn~d Special J uqge 's. ~ 
remarks may be reproduc~d : 

" The charge as framed appears to me not in full 
conformity with the facts obtaining in the case. The loss 
;ustained· by the Government became a windfall to the o'ceanic ,) 
Co. While retaining the four sub-headings, it seems to me) 
_that the last para. of the charge should be altered. Tbi ~ 
learned Advocate ap~e~tring for . the prosecution suggested the ·; 
alteration of the · charge in his arguments. On the facts.} 
adduced by the prosecution. there is no proof of fraud to th·e:~~ 
detriment of public interest or the commission of an act ·ofi 
misappropriat~on or of misconduct in r~spect of public property~~ 
entrusted to h1m. The more a,ppropnate charge would be one1~~ 
under S. 4 (J) (c) react with S. 4 (2) of the Suppression ott 
Corruption Act, a~d the last para. of the alte~ed charge woui4~ 
read: 'In consequence of your abuse of .o.ffice as a publi&~ 
servant the Oceanie Trading Co. was able to obtain a pecunia'ry:i 
advantage .to the tune of K 3,28,447.90 from public · property.;~ 
Whether such alteration is feasible or not may be answered-py;~~ 
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·looking to S. 237. Criminal Procedute·Code which reads: 'If, in 
the case mentioned in section 236. the accused is charged with one 
offence and 'it appears in evidence that he committed ·a different 
offence for which he might ha '/e been charged under the 
provisions of that section, ~e may be convicted of the offence 
which he is shown, to have committed, although he was not 

' charged with it. ' · An offence under S. 4· ( 1) (c) and an offence 
under S. 4 (1) (d). of the. S11ppression of Corruption Act are 
slightly different from each other. By altering the charge 
and convicting the accused .. under S. 4 (1) (c), it appears to me 
that he would not be prejudiced in his defence or that it 
would result in failure of justice, as the two sections are 
under .the same act, and deal with the same matter more or 
less . Accordingly the charge is altered to one under S. 4 (1) 

. (c) of the Suppression of. Corruption Act with the above
mentioned modifications in -the last para. of the charge. " 

It will th.us be seen, from the above re1narks that 
the learned Special Judge was clearly wrong in looking 
into section 237 of the Crimfnal Procedure Code to 
justify the alteration of the charge at tf:ze ti1ne of the 
delivery of the judgment. I need hardly point out 
that section 237 of the Criminal Procedure Code is 
supplementary to section 236. The provisions of 
section 237 ar~ applied only in case which is governed 
by section 236. The unframed charge for which an. 
accused can .be .convicted under section 237 must be 
with respect to an offence for which charge could have 
been framed against · hiln under section 236. Only 
after framing a charge in the alternative as contempla
ted in section 236, and only when it appears in 
evidence in the course of the trial that the accused is 
found to have committed a different offence can he be 
convicted fol that offence, although he_was not charged 
with it. For the proper appreciation of the prosecu
tion ·case, I reproduce hereunder the original charge 
framed against the appellant : 

" ·That you between 28-11-52 and 29-5-53 at 
Rango·on in your capacity as the Personal Assistant of the 
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Director of Telecommunications did the following act. which 
you should not have done : 

( 1) No tenders were called for or that you failed to 
point out to the Director of Telecommuni
cations that tenders should be called for in 
purchasing the wires in · CJuestion. in view of 
the warning given by the Controller of Posts 
and Telecommunications in his letter ( 0) and 
the express verbal order of U Ba Cho (PW 2); 

(2) Yet you stated, in your letter ( o .. o G and ro) in 
reply to the letters exhibits ( o -o ~ and OJ) 
issued by the Controller of Posts and Telecom· 
munications, that tenders were called for; 

(3) You refused or you failed to point out to the 
Director of Telecommunications to accept the 
lowest quotations of Bawa and Company or of 
N. L. Muhury and Company, without sufficient 
cause (vide Exhibit o-J o); 

(4) You. also made a false statement in Exhibit (o-JO) 
that the -wires supplied by the Oceanic Com
pany, the exhibits in this case, conformed to 
the specifications in spite of the fact that they 
were in torn bits of short length. 

In consequence of your misconduct. as stated above, the 
Superintendent of Stores. Telecoms Department had or was 
p.ble to accept such torn 'bits of wire. entailing . a loss about 
K 3.28.447 ·90 to the Union Government of Burma and therebY, 
you have commttted an offence of criminal misconduct, 
punishable under s. 4 (1) (d) read with S. 4 (2) of the Suppres~ 
sion of Corruption Act." :: 

. ? 

However, it is now conceded by the learned 
Government Advocate appearing for the responden~ 
that the learned trial J:udge was in error in altering 
the charge to one under section 4 (1) (c) of thS. 
Suppression of C9rruption Act and entering a con vi~~ 
tion thereunder without complying with the provision~ 
·of section 227 (2) and 228 of th~ Criminal Procedur~ 
Code; but he n1aintains that by such failure, neith~~ 
failure of justice has been occasio1i.ed, nor tl\1 
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appellant materially prejudiced in his defence. 

547 
... 
H.C , 
1956 , 

. Incidentally with this, the question of validity of 
sanction to prosecute the appellant also arose for RAv;~1;~a 
consideration. The-appellant, being a public servant, THE.tiNI<lN 

the Governn1en~ ~anction to prosecute him (Exhibit oF ~M·Ai 
~) aCCOrded in COmplianCe With the prOViSiOnS Of U CHAN TUN 

section 6 (b) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, AUNG, c.J. 
is only in respect of the offence under section 4 (l) 
(d) of the Suppression of Corruption .Act. The 
question then is w:hether the trial and conviction of 
the appellant on an · altered charge, namely, a charge 
under section 4 (1) (c) of the Suppression of 
Corruption Act, is yalic;l, and can it be said to cover 
the new charge under section 4 (1) (C) of the 
Suppression ·of ·corruption Act?. 

As regards the first question concerning the non
compliance with the provisions of · section 227 (2) and · 
section 228 · of the Criminal Procedure Code, the 
learned Counsel appearing for the appellant has 
very properly conceded that in th~-stand the appellant 
is now taking, he would not seriously question this 
procedural irregularity, inasmuch as the appellant's 
defence is a total denial · of having committed the 
offence of misconduct or having been concerned in 
it with any person; and also in view of the fact that 
the defence which he has set up to meet the charge 
under section 4 (1) (d), as originally framed, will in any 
event be the same as he would have set up in rebuttal 
to a charge under section 4 (1) (c) of the Suppres
sion of Corruption· Act. He subl)lits that no failure 
of justice .Q.as been occasioned by the irregularity 
committed by the learned trial Judge in the matter 
of charge. He further maintains that the trial being 
a protracted one, and since he can1e to know about 
the alteration of the charge only when the judgment 
was pronounced, he thought it would serve no useful 
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purpose to agitate the matter before the trial Court 
and that it would be well advised to challenge the 

R~~~!~o sustainability of the conviction under either section 
THE ~·NION 4 (1) (d) or section 4 (1) (c) of the Suppression of 
oF.BunMA. Corruption Act in the appellate Court. I think, the 

u c;;;:;; TuN learned appellant's Counsel has taken a correct stand. 
·AuN_G, ·c.J. The defects ordrregularities in the fratning of a charge 

are curable under the provisions of s~ction 437 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code; and since the appellant 
has not been prejudiced in any way, nor has there 
been any failure of justice, I need not therefore dwell 
at length on this question. 

As regards validity of sanction accorded, the 
answer is to be found in the latter part of section 230 
of the Criminal Procedure Code which lays down 
that unless sanction has been already accorded for a 
prosecution on the same facts as those on which the· 
new or altered c~arge is founded, there is no neces
sity for obtaining a fresh sanction to cover the offence 
under the altered charge. 

It is clear in this case, and the appellant has not 
seriously contested it, ~hat the facts and circumstances 
. which led to the giving of the sanction under section 
4 (1) (d) are also the same· as those on which the 
conviction of the appellan~ under section 4 (1) (c) js 

based. Therefore, the provision of section 230 is a 
complete answer to the question as to the validity or 
otherwise of th~ sanction accorded in the prosecution 
of the appellant. 

Having disposed of these preliminary questions, J 
now propose to set out briefly the. facts anc 
circumstances that led to the prosecution of th1 
appellant, as could be gathered fron1 the trial Com 
proceedings. 

The ap.pellant was a Personal Assistant to th 
Director of Telecommunications U Ba Cho wh 
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figured as Prosecution Witness No. 2. This 
directorate of Telecommunications as the name would 

549. 

H.C .. 
19scr 

show · is responsible for the proper running of R~~~;~~o 
telecon1munications_ an~ telegraph lines throughout THE ~~roN 
the Union of Burma and as such they were entrus- oF BuRMA. 

~ ' ' .. 
ted inter alia wit:n the work of installation, m·ain- u c1;:; TuN 

tenance ·and running of the telegraph lines. Albeit AuNG, C.J. 

charged with these onerous duties as a tnajor Govern-
nlent Dep~rtment of which U Ha Cho (PW 2) is the 
head, yet it appears that the Department has no Office 
Manual setting out detailed distribution of works 
among its adtninistrative officers. It is an admitted 
fact that the appellant, who was at the relevant time 
employed as Personal Assistant to the Director, has 
no specific duties assigned to hitp. for which he had 
to assun1e complete respon~ibilities. While in this 
state of affairs, the Department was in pressing need 
of telegraph copper wires to restore the telecom
munications along the railway line as part of the 

· Pyida wtha Scheme. I t was in connection with the 
purchase of son1e copper wires for the said purpose 
that the appellant has been prosecuted and convicted 
as aforesaid. Substantial part of the prosecution 
case rested on documentary evidence, and quite a·' 
many of them has been filed before the trial Court 
rather haphazardly. From a maze of these docu
ments both for the prosecution and for the defence, 
I ·have been able to gather, with great difficulty, the 
events that led to the purchase of the copper wires 
in question, and how the prosecution tried to establish 
on the basis of these documents that the appellant 

• 
was guilty of misconduct within the meaning of section 
4 (1) (c) of the Suppression of Corruption Act. 

It appears that as far back as 22nd November 
1952 the Director of Telecommunications, U Ba 
Cho, had asked his two assistants U Sein Ban,' 
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Superintendent of Telecoms Stores and U Myo Thaw, 
who was then his Personal Assistant, to go and examine 

n~~~i~~n copper wire held by one private owner Chit Oo & 
THE 'tNJoN Co. It n1ay, however, be noted that the expression 
oF au~~~~ A. ,, wire " in question was '; Cu weld wires ". The 

u c;;:; TuN fact that U Ba Cho was already in" touch with the 

H.C. 
i956 

AUNG_, C.J. prospective sellers of the copper weld wires was 
atnply borne out by · the evidence of U Myo Thaw · 
(P.W 4), because he says in his evidence that it was 
at his (U Ba Cho's) instructions that he and U Sein 
Ban had to go and inspect the copper weld wires in 
Chit Oo & Co. He also avers that he saw with U Ba 
Cho in U Ba Cho's Office room a person whom he : 
thought to be from Chit Oo & Co. to whom U Ba Cho 
introduced him, and that this. was confirmed by the fact . 
that,later on, U Chit Oo himself took U Myo Thaw and . 
the rest of the inspeption team to a place in Tamwe ., 
Quarter where the ·copper weld wires were stored in : 
a godown. Furthermore Exhibit (o -o) the inspec~1 

' • < 

tion notes by U Sein Ban and U Myo Thaw also ;;: 
supports the fact that U Ba Cho was already in:~ 
contact with some prospective sellers of the copper :~ 
.weld wires, inasmuch as, the first line of. the report . 
specifically sets out the fact that U Ba Cho himself.~ 
had verbally instructed them · to inspect the copper~ 
weld wires held by private owners U Chit Oo & co.j 
No doubt, as stated above, the necessity for procur~ 
n1ent of. the copper weld wires must have bee4l 
felt earher, and to that effect U Ba Cho hai 
personally deposed. In any event, this inspection~ 
tean1 which went and inspected earlier the copper weld~ 
wires held by U Chit Oo & Co. indicates _that UBi 
Cho must have already contacted U Ch1t Oo '~--~;· 
C.:o. or their representative, who 1nust have toi.:~~ .• 
htm that they held a stock of those copper wet ;.... 
wires. 
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Now, according to the'' Line Construction Code" 
misdescribed by the learned trial Judge as ·" Line 
Instruction Code", which guides the technical side 
of the telegraph lin~s lays down inter alia the 
specifications of generally approved list of copper 
weld wires for ·the departmental ·use in paragraphs 
269 to 272. Under these provisions the departtnent's 
requirement appears to be as regards gauge of the 
·copper weld wire, either 8 S.W.G .. or 10 S.W.G. It 
is significant that acting on the instruction of U Ba 
Cho himself, .when they inspected the stock held by 
U Chit Oo & Co. the inspection team found that 
the size of the copper weld wire in question was 12 
S.W.G. I need not speak ·-about the other specifica
tions, put suffice to say that U ;Ba Cho himself knew 
all about them when the .report was submitted to 
him, because he initialled the report affixing the 
date 22/11. He must have also known by then that U · 
Chit Oo & Co. held only 12 S.W.G. copper weld wir-e 
and not either 8 S.W.G. or 10 S.W.G. It will be also 
observed from that report that 'the inspection team 
could not undertake the test regarding transmission 
equivalent due to limited testing facilities. However, 
the report reveals that the copper weld wires in 
question were originally bought over from the 
American Army and brought down from Myitkyina 
and it also presumes that the wires were for " Carrier 
Working". The report also says that from the 
observations made and from results of the test the 
wires could well be utilized for what was necessary 
under the Pyidawtha programme. As regards the 
gauge, it says that the particular gauges which the 
Telecomtnunications Department requires appears to 
be uncertain and might not cope with the ilnmediate 
work as the rehabilitation programmes were being 
put into effect.. Further, the report added that the 

H.C. 
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H.c. stock held by the department being low and, in the 
1956 
--- circumstances set out in the report, it would recom-

R~~~~~o n1end procurement of particular copper weld wire 
. TH.E ~~IoN from local sources. The details of this report have 

. oF . Bu~r.~A. been obviously seen by U Ba Cho himself as he has 
u c.~AN TuN initialled it. According to U Ba Clib he instructed 
· Au·NG, Q.J. the appellant verbally to call for tenders from the 

approved list of tenderers registered with the Depart
n1ent. But according to the appellant, U Ba Cho 
instructed him to call for quotations as was wont to 
do by the Department when doing local purchases, 
there being an approved list of tenderers desiring 
to do business with the Department. Accordingly, 
cyclostyled letters calling for quotation under the 
subject " Enquiry " were sent out to various 
tenderers, including Messrs. Oceanic Trading Co., 
U Chit Oo & Co., Messrs. Chakrabarty Bros. and 
several others. The approved letter-form calling for 
so-call tenders as issued by the Department is filed 
as EiXhibit (o -?) bearing the date '~Nov. 1952 ''. It 
is quite significant that th~ appellant signed it for 
the Director of Telecorntnunications and under the 
caption ''Subject :_ENQUIRY." the tenderers whose 
names appeared on the said letter were asked to 
submit " quotation for the under-n1entioned items 
on or before 24th December 1952 of stores price 
including delivery to the Superintendent of Telecoms 
Stores, Botat~ung, . Rangoon :_ 

Copper Weld Wire, 8 S.W.G. Nos. 400 tons. 
,, , • 10 S.W.G .... , 
, ,. , 

" , 12 s.w.a . ... " ( 

(Preference will be given to copper weld wires) 

The last paragraph of the ietter contains a specific 
ren1inder that the letter seeks quotations and not 
tenders from the business firms concerned. . 
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H.C. 
1956 Now, admittedly several of these forms were 

issued to several tenderers and the prosecution 
relying on U Ba·· Cho's (PW 2) evidence contends R~~~~No 
that the issuance of -these forn1s was the doing of · TilE vUNroN 

the appellant unknown to · U Ba Cho_ an assertion oF BuRMA. 

which I am not prepared to accept, as it · will be u c;;:; TuN 

seen later, that U Ba Cho fully knew the issue of AuNG, c.J. 

_these ·letters. When he stated before the trial Court 
that he never knew about them, he was clearly 
telling untruth. Twelve tenderers responded to the 
inquiry, including N. L. Muhury, Oceanic Trading 
_Co., Bawa Trading Co. and U Chit Oo & Co. A com
parative statement sh<;>wing the price wanted by each 
firm together with an analysis (Exhibit 2} made by_ 
U Myo Tha·v\7 (PW 4) was submitted to U Ba Cho 
on the 22nd December 1952. U . Myo Thaw has 
given a heading to Exhibit 2 as " Analysis of 
Cu ; weld Wire Quotations" and in that analysis U 
Myo Thaw made a recommendation for the final 
approval of U Ba Cho of four tenderers, na1nely, ( 1) 
N. L. Muhury & Co. who quoted Rs. 1.,200 per ton, 
delivery between 5 weeks to 6 months, (2) Oceanic 
Trading Co. (Ex Stock) who quoted Rs."2,600 per ton, 
delivery within 7 days, (3) Bawa Trading Co. who 
quoted Rs. 1,080 p~r ton, delivery 3/4 weeks to 6 
months and (4) U Chit Oo (Ex Stock) who quoted 
Rs. 2, 750 per _ton, delivery one week. So far as N. L. 
Muhury & Co. was concerned it seems that the 
source of supply was of unkiiown origin, whereas 

t Bawa Trading Co. was of Austrian origin. U Myo 
f· Thaw recom.rnended that'' ex stock" holders should be 
f· given preference to others who would have to depend 
~ upon import from abroad. 

J
• Now, I would pause here to point out another 
significant fact to -which the Judge below has not given 
.any t?ought and that is when U Myo Thaw prepared 
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the analysis of the quotations, Exhibit 2, dated 
27th Decen1ber 1952 and when he recommended to 
U Ba Cho that preference should be given to only 
" ex stock" holders, such as: Oceanic Trading Co. 
and U Chit Oo & Co. a fact clea~ly borne out by 
the word " speak " written by 0 Ba Cho himself 
against the Oceanic ·Trading Co., the appellant 
Raymond was not in Rangoon. It is an undisputed 
fact that he was away in India on leave; his leave 
being fron1 15th December 1952 till about the 7th 
January 1953, as could be seen from the leave 
notifications in the Burrna Gazette, Exhibits 20 and 21. 
U Myo Thaw (PW 4) was appointed as Personal 
Assistant, while appellant was away on leave. It 
may also be noted here that when the quotations 
were called for vide ·Exhibit (o -?) it \Vas pointed 
out that preference. will be given to 8 and 10 S.W.G. 
copper weld wires; yet when above-na1ned two . 
tenderers were. recommended 'by U Myo Thaw and · 
approved by U Ba Cho it is significant that the· 
quotations by thein were in respect of 12 · S.W.G. 
copper weld wire, and no tnention of 8 or 10 S.W.G . 

. copper weld wires was ever made by the1n. It 
appears from this that U Ba Cho himself was not. 
very particular about the gauge, be it 8, 10 or 12 ·. 
S.W.G. In fact, in the test report (Exhibit o -:J) .. 
1nade by U Sein Ban and U Myo Thaw they stated .. 
that the availability of particular gauges required by;·: 
the Department, namely, 8 and 10 S.W.G., was~~ 
uncertain and that since they were in i1n1nediate~ 
need and_ since there was acute shortage, of it, they~ 
recommended for· immediate purchase of 12 S.W.G~~~ 

"i~~ 

which from '' observation and test results indicate~.~ 
- l~= 

that they can well be utilized.'' U Ba Cho himself1{ 

saw the description of the gauges in the analysis~~ 
prepared. He has seen fron1 U Mvo Thaw's noter1 
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(Exhibit 2) that the purchase ·Was not by tender, but. 
by calling quotations. Yet, it has been suggested 
that he never knew · that quotations were called for 
instead of tenders. ·-. Be that as it may, having received 
these quotations ,from four sources., U Ba ~ho again 
held a tneeting With 3 9r 4 officers under him ; and 
llere I 1nay note that I do not find any significance 
.about these meetings. They were 1nore or less 
.meetings of~ the . Director and his · subordinates for , . . . 
:arriving at certain decisions. These meetings have 
11o ·legal basis ·and t};fey were held merely at the whims 
.and fancy of U Ba Cho, perhaps just to get the 
'Complex that whatever· U Ba Cho decided to do in the 
matter of irp.portant purchase or undertaking, he had 
the support of his subordinates. Pursuant to the 
·decision arrived at one of" this n1eetings where they 
~onsidered the quotations made by the four above- . 
. named companies, the appellant, U Maung Maung the 
.Deputy Engineer, Telecoms, U Sein Ban, Superinten
,dent of Telecon1s Stores, Rangoen, were deputed to 
.go and· inspect the copper weld wires held by those 
.Persons and give a report thereon. The three, namely, 
the , appellant, ·u Maung Maung and U Sein Ban, 
·went to the place where the copper weld wires were 
:said to have been stored and gave an inspeC;tion note 
·dated 12th January 1953 to U Ba Cho. The report 
.is filed as Exhibit (o-:J J ). It appears that by that 
time the appellant had returned fro1n India and U 
Myo Thaw <PW 4) was not in the inspection party. 
'The report is rather comprehensive and contains a 
·detailed a,~count of what they found at the godown 
·where the copper weld wires were stored. The 
.most significant part reads : 

" The inspection party then proceeded to the business 
:premises of Messrs. Oceanic Trading Coy., from where the 
Proprietor took . us ·to his store godown situated at No. 4 Eas~ 
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Race Course Road, Tamwe. We found the copper weld wire: 
in two lots, one lot is apparently new and unused and the 
second lot has tarnished probably due to exposure. The
Superintendent, Telecoms. Stores explained that he had. 
already earlier inspected this store of copper weld wire which: 
was said to be the source of supply hy U Chit Oo and:. 
that they had brought away with them the coll of this same. 
copper weld wire to the Telecoms. Stores Depot for test.: 

• We were also informed that Messrs. N. L. Muhury·, 
have also taken samples of copper weld wire from the godown. 
at No. 4 East Race Course Road, Tamwe. It is therefore'; 
apparent that the source of · supply as far as Messrs. N~ L.!.; 
Muhury. Messrs. U Chit Oo and Messrs~ Oceanic Trading Coy:j 
are concerned is one and the same i.e. from No. 4 East Race[ 
Course Road, Tamwe. The ownership of these copper weld: 
wires stored at 4 East Race Course Road, Tamwe is claimed,. 
by. Messrs. Oceanic Coy., and if that claim is established we, 
recommend that purchase of the newer lot of copper weld wire? 
be made to avoid further delay as the price quoted by them~ 
(Messrs. Oceanic Coy.)' is Kyat 150 cheaper than that bY.f. 
Messrs. U Chit Oo." ·: 

Further, the inspection note had a foot-note appended!, 
as follows :- -~ 

"NOTE.-Mr. Muhury called at my office yesterday at1!, . . ·~ 

1430 hours and stated that he would have to collect his stocJC. 
of. copper. weld 'Nire from up-country and that he did not hold..' 
any stock at Rangoon. " · .~ 

This inspection note clearly shows that the5 
source of supply, namely, the godown at 4, East~ 
Race Course Road, Tamwe, is obviously one i~~ 
which either Messrs. U Chit Oo & Co. or Messr.~~~ 
Oceanic Trading Co. had certain interests, and th,ef~ 
copper weld wire in question ·1nust be· th~ property~ 

. . .. 'l' 
of these finns jointly or that each had a definit~ 
interest in then1. It also appears that the coppe~ 

. (:{/;. 

weld wires .are not direct imports by these firn1s ; but~ 
they wer~ American Army surplus .stock, and wer~ 
in that place for a long time. U Ba Cho himsetil 
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.must have .known this, because there is· no firm in H.c. 
195& 

Rangoon . or · in Burma which deals in such wires as -
:agents of the American copper weld wire Company. R~~t~o 
After having seen _ this inspection note, U Ba Cho THE ~~-i~N· 
·called. another n1eetini of his subordinates and the oF BuRMA. 

minutes of the". said meeting are filed as Exhibit u .cJi~·;; ·TuN 
·(o-J o). The minutes .of that meeting were recorded AuNG, ~c.J. 
·.by the appenant hin1self and -though it is dated 20th 
.January 1.952 it is really 21st January 1953. It has 
peen conceded 1by the appellant's coun·sei that at that 
meeting U Ba· Cho, U Mating, U Myo Thaw~ U Sein 
.)3an, U ·Ba Tha, U Ba Htay and the appellant 
were present. The note reads as follows: 

"Re. Cu weld. wire procurement. We will wait reply 
from N. L. Muhury & Co_. for a COU;ple of days more as per 
·Our letter. We ·will later apprQach Govt. for purchase of 200 
-tons from Oceanic .Coy. which is 'our requirement for year for · 
·CU weld wire. " 

'The Dep~rtment did await the reply from N. L . 
. Muhury & Co. which ultimately came in on the 21st 
January 1953-vide (Exhibit o-.:Jo), but a careful 
Tea ding of this letter shows that their quotation relates 
to " welded copper wire·" and not· "copper weld 
·wire. " The appellant, therefore, noted this fact on 
their · letter-" Unreliable and is likely to evade the 
issue. Put up for Department's consideration" and 
he initialled it on 23rd ·January. This letter from 
Muhury was seen· by U Ba Cho, because his 
initials appear on · it. Similarly, the quotation 
.sent in by Bawa Trading Co. relates to Austrian 
·Copper co.ated iron- wires and the shiptnent frotn 
Austria by monthly tonnage of 60 tons, com1nencing 
three or four weeks after the accep_tance of quotations; 
Thus, only Oceanic a:nd U Chit Oo & Co; were 
found to. be in competition.. The ·price quoted by 
tJ Chit Oo was K · 2,750 whereas Oceanic Trading 
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Co. was K 2,600 (Ex Stock) per ton, thus, the: 
quotation of Oceanic Trading Co. being K 150 less. 
than U Chit Oo & Co., the Department decided 
to purchase fro1n Oceanic Trading Co. . 

It was on the basis of these fact~ that U Ba Cho· 
himself, after approving the draft 'Exhibit (o-J G), 
addressed a letter to the Government, Ministry of 
Transport and Com1nunications, seeking sanction to 
purchase the copper weld wire in question-vide· 
Exhibit (o-J 7), and the letter is dated 27th 
January 1953. Paragraph (1) and the last sentence·. 
of paragraph (3) of the said letter are worthy of 
attention. Paragraph (1) reads : 

! 

'' o 11 ~woSOC)~oS o J ~GO)-=> G6~~~so.J~d3 ~Srn'J6:: 
(Copper weld wire No. 12 gauge) m~Goltg j oo ~~ o:>OJ~OjJC 

G~ j ,tS o o <Y.lJOG~~§l·~ 6)~<Jt~~J0a3mGG-:>CGoolSGCDgCQG~ I f:faf.jch j J 01: 

~§)~c?a3G~tw oSGE;j~ CJt~~f.jO oSu;(E;j~:Jd~oS ~O~j[ O~~tsp OJ GO?')· 
<Y,?~~d)§l~OJ06 c;t~o oS~Gb)~D'a~J) Of~CJ:UG~G~GO lt~ ~ ,j 0, o o o 

.cl.lJOO~I ~~~~Cb)~ 0.)~~PG6)~89~~J)~'Jg~ GOO')~C2')~~oSGoW1b)~· 
Gm')C,QmOolOJt§n'' . 

' 
a.nd the last sentence of paragraph (3) reads : 

'' qtg~tro')ffig~pgcf} mca10~~@~ ooS~Btg@a3o:lG0')5~n '' 

From · the above letter, it will be seen that the 
sanction sought for was the purchase of 200 tons of 
copper weld. wire (No. 12 gauge) at K 2,600 per ton 
fro1n the Ocean'ic Trading Co., No. 220, Tseekai 
Maung Taulay Street. It also shows that the 
purchase was by tender system. The Q.overnn1ent 
accorded ·sanction as per letter Exhibit (c) and it 
certainly covers for the purchase of " Copper weld 
wire No. 12 gauge." The s-anction was dated 20th 
March 1953 and paragraph 3 of that letter clearly 
shows that a copy of it was sent to the Controller of 
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tion al.so made a specific reference to the Director of 
Telecommunications' letter seeking sanction, namely, R:;~;~~o 
Exhibit (o-J '£). When __ the sanction letter was THE B N:oN· 

received, the appellant made a note on it that the oF BuRMA. 

purchase order ·should issue quickly as balance of u ca~N l'uK.
copper wire was neatly exhausted. To this note Au~s. ~.J, 
U ~a Cho passed an order " lssu.e " on 26th March 
1953. The trial Judge has cotnmented th~t both the 
Governn1ent letter sanctioning the . purchase and the 
order of U Ba Gho did ·not 1nention frotn whom the 
purchase was to be. made. I do not quite follow 
·what the learned Judge really means. The letter 
Exhibit (o-J ~) .makes a · ~pecific mention of the fact 
that purchase of that particular prand of wire at a 
certain price was to be m~de fron1 the Oceanic 
Trading Co. and that the purchase was by .tender 
system. The Governn1ent sanction is . the san~tion 
with reference to the Director's letter Exhibit (o -J 7} 
and on receipt of the sanction fron1 . the Government 
when the Director passed the order for the pur-· 
cha~e of the particular . wires, I really do not 
understand how in the context of these two events 
can it be said that the purchase in questio11 was to 
be m~de fron1 a company ·other than the Oceanic· 
Trading Co. Neither do I understand the suggestion 
that the sanction of the Government and the letter 
addressed to the Governtnent asking for sanction do . 
not contain any specification regarding the copper · 
weld wire required by the Deparhnent. The 
expression '.' 12 S.W.G. Copper Weld Wire " must-
have been accepted as being quite sufficient for the 
purpose in hand inasmuch as U Ba Cho hilnself w~s 
fully · aware of such description throughout. Had 
he telt the necessity of .n1ore detailed s·pecification 
U Ba Cho would have r~acted to it and given a full 
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description when he addressed the Government on 
the subject in Exhibit (o -J 7). I n that connection, 
I find that the trial Judge made certain references to 
what he described as " the Line Instruction Code. " 
U Ba Cho in giving evidence alsq makes reference 
to that book calling it "Line I nstruction Code." 
But the book they referred to was in reality the Line 
Construction Code. I have carefully looked into it, 
and the relevant paragraph dealing with the varieties 
of wire used in Telecoms Depar tment is paragraph . 
269. The wire has been described as c;, Copper 
Weld Wire. " Regarding the gauge, paragraph 272 
makes reference to 8 S.W.G . and 10 S.W.G and : 
there was no mention of 12 S.W.G. Therefore) I . 
do not see any significat1ce in the on1ission of -
specification of the variety of copper wire known as . 
"copper weld wire, " and when the Department 
asked for sanction to purchase " 12 S. W.G. copper ·~· 
weld wire, " every technician in that Departtnent; ::; 
including the Director· hitnself, understands what_J 
that particular variety of wire is. · 

Necessary purchase orders were issued and the 
,. Oceanic Trading Co. were directed to supply the 
required copper weld wire as per letter Exhibit (o,/ :) 

8Cf) dated 28th March 1953: The quantity first 
asked to be supplied was for 100 tons and they were 
directed to deliver to the Superintendent, Telecom§ 
Stores, Botataung, Rangoon. The Oceanic Trading 
Co. made the necessary supply and the bill for th~ 
sum of K 2,600 per ·ton of copper weld wire was 
sent to the Tele<?oms Department .on thy 17th ApriJ 
1953--vide Exhibit (? o) and payment was· 1nade tO. 
them by cheque Exhibit (~) . · A. further supply of~~ 
tons 6 cwt. 2 qtrs. and 15 lbs. of copper weld wire wi~ 
n1ade, ·for which they billed the Depart1nent ·anOO 
were paid for-vide Exhibits (c) and h). I ma~1 

~ ~ ~ 
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nere note .that ... · the delivery was accepted ·by the ·~tf6 
S.uperintendent . ·of. Stores U Sein Ban, and the .,_.-. 
:;tppellant ,had nothing to do with it. Thus, it ·R~.M~No 
appears; . that scnne 160 tons of copper weld wire T HE ~NioN 
were supplied to the Teleco1ns Department by the ·oF .B~HMA• 

Oceanic . Trading· Co. However, on 9th April1953 u CHAN Tu.N 

vide · Exhibit (~) U Kyaw Than (P\¥ 5), Supervisor ·A uNG, c.J. 
in the Stores Depot, reported that the wires supplied 
by the Oceanic Trading Co. were found to be cut 
pieces and asked whether they s~1o'uld be accepted 
or not. Since. then, U Sein Ban refused further 
a·cceptance. Ori receipt o-f these copper weld wires 
they ·.were sent out · to the different out-stations and 
in the n1onths of June and July 1953 complaints 
were received fro1n these out-stations that the wires 
sent were in 'shqrt cut p'ieces. . 

Mr. Banerji (PW 13), Who was in charge of 
Toungoo Subdivision, ord~red so1ne 24,100 lbs. of 
copper . weld wire on 17th April 1953 frorri the 
Tel~cqn1s Stores and on inspection· both he and his 
subordinate U Thaw Ta. (PW 14) found that the 
wires were cut pieces. Some coils had· 8 to 10 cuts 
and others had 12 to 15. The out-stations then 
n1ade a complaint to U Ba Cho. But U .Ba Co did' 
not n1ake any investigation into the n1atter knowing 
:as he did who the suppliers of these wires were ; but 
_n1erely contented himself by addressing letters to 
Subdivisionai Officer, Toungoo Telecor.ns, and also 
.to U Thaung, ·Divisional Engineer, North Bunna 
Division, · Mayn1yo, vide Exhibits (aa) and (j -m) to 
the effect that the wires must be used and construc
tion continued by jointing then1. In fact Jt!t&~ 
' · • x::.ir 
.U . ·Thaung he conveyed the order that 1n order to 
:r.e.co1nn1ence .work on Pyinmana-Tatkon section the 
!.poils are to .be tested, jointed, recoiled and then . 
ii~sued for works. and that the work was to continue ., 

36 
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till completed. He also informed hirp that the 
Superintendent of Telecon1s Stores, Rangoon would 

. ' 
despatch sufficient amount of B.J. Coils to accon1plish 
necessary jointings. He also added that he. vvould 
issue, on receipt of indent, solder and resin to the 

-~ 

U.CHAN TuN Subdivisional Officer, Telecon1s Tuungoo, and that 
.AlJNG,· c.J. the additional funds for such unforeseen works 

should be debited to the work concerned . 
. · The Bureau of Special Investigation then catne 

upon the scene and took up the n1atter. They first 
arrested U Sein Ban, the Stores Superintendent . and 
sent hin1 up for trial under section 4 (l)(d) of the 
Suppression of Corruption Act. The trial ended_·: 
with his conviction. U Sein Ban's appeal has since _ 
been dismissed by the High Court. Whereas, the · 
present appellant was singled out and put on trial 
and, as stated abov-e, he was charged under section · 
4 (1 )(d) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, but ·. 
at the tin1e \\:'hen the judgn1ent was delivered the_i 
charge was altered to one under section 4 (1) (c) · oL 
the Suppression of' Corruption Act. He was found 
guilty thereunder and conviqted and sentenced as · 
aforesaid. ' 

Now, in the appeal the- learned Government. 
Advocate U Tin Maung, appearing for the· 

~--

respondent urged that even if on . the facts and~ 
circulnstances available in the case the conviction of: 

' <'' 

the appellant under section 4 (l)(c) of the Suppres~~ 
sion of Corruption Act was incorrect, yet thi~: 
appellate Court is competent under section 423 U )(b): 
of the Cri1ninal Procedure Code to alter the 1indingJ 
of the_ trial Couft and 1naintain the conviction ·.~9 
holding that the facts establisheq by the prosecuti~~ 
clearly tnade out a case .under section 4 (l)(d) of tl(~ 
Suppres_sion of Corruption Act. No doubt, und~~ 
the aforesaid section this Appel!ate Court has ampi~ 
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power to alter the finding of the trial Court while ·-a~ 
1956. 

maintaining the sentence ; but that does rtot • the . .-,-.-
least det~act the primary responsibility of the R~~~~~o 
prosecution establishing a case beyond reasonable THE tNroN 

·doubt as againstJhe accused person, so that even if oF BuRMA. 

the COUViCtion' had been Under One SeCtiOn Of the U CI~AN TUN 

penal law a conviction can be maintained under; .AuN:~, C.J. 

another.· The·· question then. is whether the prosecu-
tion has established a case as against the appellant 
beyond reasonable doubt, within the an1bit of section 
4 U )(d) of the Suppression of Corruption Act, 1948. 
In Criminal Reference No. 16 of 1956 in the case of 
The Union. of Bur_ma v. U Nyo I had occasion, 
as a men1ber of the Bench, to point out what 
ingredients ·are necessary to br.ing home an offence 
under section 4 (1) (d) of tqe Suppression.., of. 
Corruption Act. The offence ~onten1plated in that 
-section is ·misconduct in the nature of ( 1) fraud to the 

' detriment of public interest or (2) Inisconduct in ' . 
respect of public property entrusted to the accused 
which 1nay be either (a). an act of rpisappropriation·: 
·Or '(b) mi.sconduct as set 9ut in ·the explanation adde{i 
thereto, i.e., an act of n1ismanagement or for doing 
:S<?nlething .which ought not to have been done, or 
for not doing son1ething which oug1rr to have ·been 
done under the ·given circumstances. The learned 
Govern1nent Advocate contends. that the prosecution 
has fully established ·as against the appellant a case 
under section 4 (1) (d) of the Suppression of ·corrup-

.... ...-.~· .. 
tion Act in that th~r~pellant has con1miUed fraud 
to the detrbnent ofpublic interest. What constitutes 
fraud is not defined in the Suppression of Corruption 
Act. We n1ay therefGre have to examine whether 

' ' the four sub-headings of , n1isconducf set out in the 
charge framed by the first trial Judge have been · 
proved against the appellant or in other words, 
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whether those commissions or omissions, if any, 
constitute misconduct or fraud to the detr i1nent of 
public interest within the purview of that section. 

The learned Counsel, appearing for the appellant, 
has strenous1y contended that th~ prosecution has. 
completely failed to establish 'a case beyond 
reasonable doubt that the appellant had con11nitted 
fraud which constitutes 1nisconduct in relation to the·· 
a11eged acts of con1n1ission or on1ission en un1era ted 
in the charge. The first act of 111isconduct alleged 
against the appellant as could be gathered fron1 the 
charge sheet reads : 

" ( 1) No tenders were called for or that you failed to 
point out to the Director of Telecommunications tl1at tenders 
should be c11led for in purchasing the wires in question, in 
view of the warning given by the Controller of Posts and 
Telecoms, Accounts , in his letter Ex. (0) and the express 
verbal order of U Ba eho (PW 2). ,, 

So, under this sub-head of the charge the acts or 
otnissions for which the appellant is held responsible 
are (1), that he fai,Ied to point out to the Director of 
Teleco1nn1unications thcrt tenders should be called 
for in the purchase of the · copper weld wire in 
question and (2), that he ignored. the warning given 
by the Controller of P osts and Telecon1s, Accounts"' 
in his letter Exhibit (0) and also the express verbaL 
order of U Ba Cho (PW 2). The implication her~ 
is that the appellant had been given previous 
warnings against ·purchase of commodities other than.· 
by calling for tenders by the Controller of Posts and 
Telecoms, Accoun ts, letter Exhibit (0) and by the.: 
express verbal ord,er of U Ba Cho (PW 2). ·~ 

Now, when I ·exan1ine Exhibit (0) letter which is; 
dated the 19th l\1arch 1953, I find that the letter relates·: 
to purchase of stores for the year 1950-51, and it: 
has not~ing to do with the purchase of copper weld;~ 

-~ 
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wire in question. The subject of the letter clearly 
shows that it was with reference to purchase of 
·stores frotn .local firms, and I am, therefore, really R~~t~ND. 
:at a loss how to c-onnect the warning given in this THE tNioN 

letter with the purchase of properties, namely, the oF BuRMA. 

·COpper Weld WireS for Which the appellant baS been U CHAN TUN 

.made responsible. · According to the evidence borne AuNo, ·c.J. 

·out -by - the doc'll;ments, the· sanction to purchase 
copper weld wires was received on the 20th Mprch 
1953 and the purchase fron1 the Oceanic Trading Co. 
was con1pleted, at least for some 150 tons on the 
28th lvtarch 1953; ·inasmuch as a letter had already 
been address~d to th~ Oceanic Trading Co. - vide 
Exhibit (o -:::>c;), phicing the order for the supply of 
that commodity. Therefore, it . is beyond my conl
prehension how this letter Exhibit (4)) has any 
relevancy in the purchase of the copper weld wire 
with which the appellant is said to have been 
concerned. What that letter really requires fro1n 
the Director of Teleconununications is an information 
whether the system of cailing for tenders is adhered 
to in the purchase of stores from local agents, and a 
certificate to that effect. · was asked to be furnished 

• 
for purchase of stores when accepted. The purchase 
of copper weld wire, as shown above, was made on 
the 28th March 1953. It is not understood how 
this letter Exhibit (4)) can be said to be a warning 
against further purchase of copper weld wires in 
question. If this document can at all be called·· a 
warning against the nurchase of the wiles in question 
other than by te1~'t~s, then U Ba Cho can also be 
held responsible; because he hi1nself has initialled 
on the said letter containing the warning. There is 
also the .a.lleged verbal warning said to have been 
given by U Ba ·cho. , Here again, it is a matter of 
oath against 9ath. Can we accept U Ba Cho 's 
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evidence without any hesitation? He is the head 
of that Department and the evidence shows that 
several very important docu1nents produced by the 
prosecution bear U Ha Cho's initials or signatures
See Exhibits (o-8), (o -o), (o -l3), (<)-80 -Gnd), (o-8j), 
(o-::o), (o-j8), (o-Jl3) and (o-?~). ' From all these 
docun1ents, it is 1nade abundantly clear that U Ba 
Cho is not so innocent as he tries to n1ake out in the 
trial Court. In a 1natter which involves the 
purchase of several . lakhs worth of goods, it is 
extremely unlikely-nay it is in1possible-that he was 
in co1nplete darkness as to what was taking place in 
his office unless he had deliberately_ chosen that 
position for son1e reasons or the other. In fact, 
from his initials borne on relevant in1portant 
docu1uents, the inference that he was fully a ware of 
what were taking. place in his .Departn1ent in 
connection with the purchase of the wires in question 
is irresistible, and that his suggestions to the contrary 
is a piece of falsehood. I can place no relianc.e on 
.U Ba Cho's evidence anq I n1ust, thertfore, say ·that 
he hin1seJf was fully .aware th~t the purchase of the 
copper weld wire was not by tenders but' by calling 
• 
quotations. I cannot therefore attC\ch any signifi-. 
cance to appellant's having purchased the copper 
weld wires in question not by calling for tenders but. 
by quotations. In that connection, my attention 
has been dra!\fn to paragraphs 418 to 440 of the Posts: 
and Telegraphs · Manual, Volume II , regarding 
" Contracts". It appears that only when the pur
chase relates to purchase of stores to n1eet the annual 
requirements, the Controller of Telegraphs, Stores, .is 
enjoined to n1ake · such pun;:hases by calling for 
tenders. In fact, paragraph 418 makes specific exclu
sion of all these purchases of materials or stores or 
what in other words described as ad hoc purchase. 
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Thus, what the Telegraphs Manual lays down in 
connectio.n with the contr~ct work, ·relates to contract 
work such as · purchase of annual stores or contract 
works described if? paragraph 431. Here, the tender 
system is to be followed, and not what is geperally 
called the_ quotation · systen1. I therefore ~ee no 
meaning in _this charge whatsoever. The misconduct 
alleged here is, to say the leas't, vague and nothing 
can be in1puted against the appeliant for failure to 
call for tenders. Nor, can any crilninal intention· be . 
attributed to him for failing to observe the · warning 
given by the Controller of Posts and Telecotns, 
Accounts, a warning which bears no relation to the 
purchase of the copper weld wire in question. U Ba 
CQ.o hiti1self is fully aware of the different stages of 
the transaction in quest~on and the appellant cannot 
be held to have ignored U Ba Cho's orders because 
U Ba Cho himself can be said to have contravened 
the instructions contained in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Manual concerning contract p·urchases. ·Therefore, 
I must h9ld that the appellant C'!nnot be h~ld 
res.ponsible for the act or omission set out in above :.l . ... 
sub-head of the charge. 

The secon.d sub-head ·of the t.~harge reads : 

.. (2) Yet you stated, in your letter ( o -~G and oo) in 
reply to the letters exhibits ( o -~~ and 0) issued by the Con .. 
troller of .Posts and. Telecoms. Accounts, that tenders were 
called for." 
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This act or on1ission alleged is more or less linked 
up with those alleged in sub-head (1). If we exarpine 

R~~!~n Exhibit ( o-:)G) it will be fo1:1nd that it is a rep!)' to 
THE·~·N,oN the Controller of Posts and Telecoms, Accounts' letter 
o~ __ BuRrvlA. Exhibit ( o - :J~). It will also b~. seen that the 

u 'cHAN TuN information wanted by the Controller relates to the 
Atn-m, ~.J. purchase of 100 tons Copper Weld Wires fron1 M/s 

H.C. 
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·Oceanic Co. and his letter asked four questions 
despite the fact tha~ a· copy of the Governn1ent 
sanction to purchase the san1e had been forwarded to 
him as could be seen fron1 paragraph 3 of Govern
ment's sanction Exhibit (c). He wanted to know 
whether tenders were ca1led for for the supply of the 
said 1i.1aterials. The appellant was alleged to have 
answered that letter without the knowledge of the 
Director to the effect..that tenders wer~ called for for 
the purchase of the ·said property. N·ow, the term 
"tender "has obviously been used loosely not only in 
the Telecon1n1unications Department but also in 
other Departn1ents .... Thi_s is amply borne out by 
several docun1entary eyidence fi~ed in the proceedings. 
Besides the Teleconununications Departn1ent, the 
R.ailway_s, Port Comn1issioners and other Departrnents 
called such ad hoc purchase as calling for quotations. 
The Teleco1nmunications Department itself after 
U Ba Cl).~'s vacation of his office, and ·When he was 
succe~ded by. Mr. Bartlet (DW 7), could not strictly 
adhere to what is called the tender system for certain 
contract works. 

Mr. Bartlet has to adn1it that the Department 
has since suspended the tender system and reverted 
to what is called the quotation .$ystem, that is, n1aking 
pvrchase by calling for quotations from the duly 
registered firn1s. · He also has to concede . that he 
found, when he took over the office of Teiecon1111uni
cations fron1 U Ba Cho, that there were a lot of audit 

' ' 
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"Objections. · Previously, there was nothing to guide 
them how tenders should be called for. Though 
a certain form for ten~ers, namely, Exhibit 42, has been 
.suggested for approval of the Ministry concerned yet 
.the Ministry hM not given their a.pproval. . It was 
--found that the form -Exhibit 42 itself was obsolete. 
He also stated .that he found that the Telecotnmuni
.cations Department-had all along followed quotation 
:system rather than tenders. According to him, the 
office of the Director oJ Telecointnunications was 
hardly aware of' the ~.ifl'erence between quotations and I 
tenders. Therefore, I really do not see how in the 
:state of affairs prevailing in the Telecommunications 
Department, . ·as it then was, can the appellant be 
-imputed with the offence of misconduct in answering 
to the query in Controller· of Posts and Telecoms, 
Accounts' letter Exhibit ( o -~~) that tenders were 
·called for in the purchase of the copper weld wire in 
.question. It has been conceded, and there is 
:abundance of evidence to that effect that the words 
·" quotation" and " tender " are loosely' used with no 
-real significance so far as the ad hoc purchases are 
-concerned. Several Departtnents of G.overnn1ent are 
shown to have used the word " ·quotation " instead 

··Of tenders. The Posts and Telegraphs Manual, 
Volume. II, speaks about tenders for contract works of 
·the description given in paragraph 431, and also in 
·Connection with annual .pur~hases of stores as 
· Containea~n paragraph 440. I could find nowhere 
that ad hoc purchases were to be made by calling for 
·tenders. q'he appellant, therefore, cannot be said to 
have infringed the Office Manual nor the Posts and 
'Telegraphs Manual which makes no provision for 
·purchases or contract works other than those set out 
jn paragraph 431, and annual stores set out in 
:paragraph 440. Furthermore, U Ba Cho himself 
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when he addressed to the Government asking for 
sanction_vide Exhibit ( o-J r;) stated very clearly that 
the copper weld wires in question were being 
purchased by tender systetn_see the last line of 
Exhibit ( o-J ~) . When the Director of the Dep~lrt
n1ent hitnself said that the purchase was by tender 
systen1, I really do not see how the appellant could 
be imputed with any criminal or dishonest motive in 
answering to the audit objection in the way he has 
done, that is, that the . purchase was by tenders1 

whereas it was in fact by quotation. 

The third alleged act of n1isconduct reads : 

" You refused or you failed to point out to the Director 
of Telecommunications to accept the lowest quotations of Bawa 
and Company or of N. L. Muhury and Company. without 
sufficient cause vide Exhibit ( o-J o)." 

Here again, the act of tnisconduct if it all an1ounts 
to misconduct _cannot be imputed to the appellant 

· alone. Nor does it by itself constitute tnisconduct. 
·The evidence clearly shqws that in the rejection of 
Bawa & Co. and Muhury & . Co., U- Ba Cho was. 
fully aware of the terms of offer n1ade by them, 
inasmuch as the synopsis of the quotations given by· 
several con1panies was prepared not by the appellant: 
but by U Myo Thaw during the appellant's absence·; 
on leave in India. . In fact, it was U Ba Cho who; 
wrote against th~ Oceanic Trading Co. the word· 
''speak" vide Exhibit 2. U Myo Thaw, in his own:: 
handwriting prepared Exhibit 2, and against N. L;; 
Muhury & Co. he wrote "Unknown origin . Del. 5] 
wks to 6 ri1onths . "· and as against Bawa Trading Co~t 
he· wrote " Austrian origin. De.l. 3/4 wks to 6 1nonths.'~ 
No doubt,_ the . prices quoted by the1n per ton wa~! 
lower th~n Oceanic Trading Co:; but U Ba Cho wasj 
aware when Exhibit 2 was submitted to hin1 tha~ ..... )' 
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preference- should be· given to tenders of ex stock .. H.c. 
1956.; 

holders, and U Myo Thaw gave reasons in Exhibit 2 
why preference should be given to ex stock holders. RA~~~~o 
The ex stock holde_rs were two, Oceanic Trading Co. THE ~~noN 
and U Chit Oo ft. Co. ·· Of these two, the quota:tiori oF BunMA. 

of Oceanic Trading Co. was found to be I< 150 less u CHAN TuN 

than U Chit Oo & Co.. Now, if the Oceanic Trading. ~ AuNa, c.J. 
Co. was pre.ferre~ to the · other two companies, 
nan1ely, Bawa Trading Co. and Muhury & Co. it is 
abundantly clear that it was· based. upon Exhibit 2 
synopsis prepared by U Myo Thaw and the appellant 
had no hand .. in i.t as he was then away in India. 
In these circumstances, how can the app~'J:Jant be 
asked to 1neet a charge for what he has not done ? 
How can it be said that the appeiiant refused or· 
failed to point out to -the Director of Telecommuni-
cations to accept the lowest quotations of Bawa· 
Trading Co. or N. L. Muhury & Co.? Surely, this 
alleged act of misconduct, if at all a misconduct, 
cannot be imputed to the appella~t. There is, thus .. 
no substanc~· in · this sub-~ead of' the c_harge either. 

Now; the 4th sub-he8:d reads : 
"(4). You also made a false statement in Exhibit ( o - j o 'j 

that the wires supplied by the Oceanic Company. thf!i E~hibits 
in this case, conformed to the specifications in spite o~ the fac( 
that they were in torn bits of short lengths. In consequence 
of your misconduct, as stated above. the Superintendent of 
Stores. Telecoms Department had or was able to accept su~h 
torn bits of wire,\ entailing . a _loss about K 3.28.447.90 to the 
Unio11 GQvernment of Burma and thereby you have committed 
an offenc·e of criminal misconduct. punishable under s. ( 4) ( 1) (d) 
read with s. ,4 (2) of the Suppression of Corruption Act., 

Exhibit ( o-J o ~ is a reply under the signature of the 
appellant to the Controller's (Post~ and Telecoms,. 
Accounts) query containing in letter dated 7th May 
1953, Exhibit ( o-0'2). Here again, the answer 
given by the appellant, even if it can be said that it 
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was without the knowledge of the Director, is one 
concerning audit objections. The answer given by 
hin1 reads : 

THE. U~ION " Messrs. Oceanic whose quotation was the third lowest, 
OF .DUR\IA · " 

- ·- produced the stock for inspection which n'Ot only conform to 
t~ ,~~A~ Tu_~ our specification but was urgently required to be purchased." 
AV~G , C.J. 

The appellant has been accused of n1aking a false 
statement in this letter to the Controller of Posts and 
Telecon1~ Accounts in that he has answered that the 

' ' wire purchased not only conformed to the specification 
but was urgently required to be purchased. This 
necessarily leads n1e to consider what was the 
specHl.cation appellant was referring to . So far as the 
Telecotnmunica tions Department is concerned, the 
wire called copper weld ~2 S.W.G. has a special 
technical connotatiot1. In addressin_g to the Govern
n1ent, seeking sanction, it is significant that the 
specification of . the copp~r weld wire required by the 
Departn1ent was set dut as "Copper ~,Veld J-'Vire 
iVo. 12 gauge". The inspection tean1 comprising 
U Maung Maung, U Sein Ban and the appellant 
exan1ined the copper weid wire proposed to be 
purchased and made a report on their inspection. 
The Director himself read this report and it was only 
.after submission of the report did U Ba Cho instruct 
h'is office to draft a letter asking for sanction fron1 
the Governinent.. The letter was duly drafted ; he 
.approved of it and he signed it. In that letter, it i$:. 
clearly expressed that the specificatio.n was '' 12 gauge 
.copper w~ld wire" and that ·it was a purchase by·: 
tender. The selle'rs, Messrs. Oceanic Trading Co., at. 
the ti111e of inspection by the in_spection tean1 n1ust: 
have shown the wires of that specification. The~ 
wires w.ere in two lots, some were brand new~ 
:and so1ne were slightly tarnished. The inspection:~ 
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team cannot be said to have been aware that wires 
shown to it in · bundles had torn bits. It was not 

57$-

H:c. 
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until the receipt of the complaints from the out-stations R~~r~~o 
was the Departn1ent made a ware of the torn bits. T vu . 

. HE NION 

The appellant, as a -merriber of the inspection team, ·oF BuRMA. 

reported along with others that they. were found to be u CHAN TuN 

.good. Instruction was next given to the Stores .. Aui\G,· C.J. 

Superintendent to accept the copper weld wires 
which answered the description found by the 
inspection team. So far as the · appellant was 
concerned he was sa ~isfied at the tilne of inspection 
that the copper··welq wire conformed to the specifica-

. tion required by the Departrnent. How can he and 
he alone. be rnade responsible for the torn bits or 
short lengths ,that were discovered later ? For all we 
know, the sellers Messrs. Oceanic Trading Co. might 
have shown to the inspection team the copper weld 
wire which answered to the specificatior~ Later, 
when actual delivery was n1ade they n11ght have 

' ' 
substituted torn bits and cut ones. Can the appellant 
be n1ade to. an.swer for possible n1isdeeds of others ? 
In fact the delivery was n1ade not to him but to a 
different officer', namely, the Superintendent of Store~ 
U Sein Ban, who had been found guilty of rnisconduct 
and convicted in a separate trial. 

U Soe Paing (PW 3), the Controller of Posts and 
Telecoms, Accounts, Burma, figured as a prosecution 
witness No. 3. When questioned about what his 
objection was in the purchase of the copper weld 
wire in question, he makes reference t~ Chapter IX, 
paragraphs 419 (1) and 425 of the Po~ . and 
Telegraphs Manual; Volume II. But it appears to 
me that he is clearJy un.der a n1isconception as to what 
the requirements ·of the Manual are in that regard. 
If .he carefully reads the relevant paragraphs of 
the Manual, h~ will . find that the general principles to 
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ri.c. be observed in execution of works by tenders are to 
'1956 

be found in paragraph 418, while forms prescribed 
. R~~1~~o for contract works are to be found in paragraph 43 L 

·.v. But so far as I can see the Manual 1nakes no 
·THE' UN.ION 

oF BuHMA. provision concerning agreements f.or the execution 
.u'~CHAN TuN Of WOrk by piece-WOrk Or WOrkS COncerning mere 

A-uNo; c.J. ordinary purchase of 1naterials or stores of annual 
nature as conten1plated in paragraph 440. N·ow in 
the purchase of the copper weld wire in question, it 
is conceded that it is · not an annual purchase, nor a 
contract work which involves day to day or year 
to year perforn1ance on a long drawn out basis. It 
was clearly an ad hoc purchase. Therefore, I do 
not see what the audit objection was really about 
when U Soe Paing inquired fron1 the Telecon1n1uni
cations Department whether in the purchase of the 
copper weld wire ·t'enders had been called for or 
contracts executed as contetnplated in paragraph 419 

. (1) (6) of the ·ManuaL. There is thus a complete 
.1nisconception of th,e real requiren1ents of the Manual, 
and I do not see how dishonest n1otive or criminal 
liability could be attributed · to the appellant for 
.alleged non-cornpliance of certain provisions of the 
Manual which have no application to the purchase 
in question. 

Therefore, after a careful review of the entire 
facts and circunlstances obtaining in the case and also 
fronl. the evidence addu c. by the prosecution, it is 
open to grave doubt wbeth'er a case .of n1isconduct as 
contemplated in section 4 (1) (d) of the Suppression 
of Corruption Ac.t has been established ~gainst the 
appellant. It is extremely unlikely in the position 
the appellant found hin1self at the relevent time 

. . ' 
nan1ely, as the Personal Assistant to the Director of : 
Telecommunications, that he was solely responsible 
:for the purchase of this enormous q~antity of wtre, 
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and that the Director U Ba Cho . was not aware of 
wh~t was taking place in his Department. There is 
also. an ad1nitted fact that the appellant' was on leave 
for nearly a month ip the early part of the year 1953, 
when the synopsis of- quotations was prepared 
containing .the r"ecommendation for purchase ftorri 
the Oceanic Trading Co~ in preference to other finns. 
Can it be therefore said that. he was a party to such 
traris.action while he was away in In.dia ?: Thery is 
not a shred of evidence adduced against him that ·he 
either actually ·participated in the n1isdeed or acted 
as a conspirator thereto. Before the .copper wires 

. were purchased fron1 the Oceanic Trading Co., U Ba 
Cho was n1ade a ware of the existence of such wires 
at certain pl~ces. So:111e officers of the Depart1nent 
were directed by hiin to ir sp~ct the wires and report 
on it. Jhis clearly suggests that there was a prior 
contact between U Ba Cho ancj the prospective 
sellers long before the other departn1ental officers 
were tnade aware of the existence of the wires in 
question. Frotn a series of events that followed 

· after the inspection of the wires in question which I 
h~ve set out in earlier part of n1y judgment, it is 
unthinkable that -the appellant could be said to be 
solely · responsible for their purchase contrary to the 
rules of the Manual and also against audit objections. 
At every .stage of the transaction 1 find that U Ba 
Cho, the head of the Department, was in the know. 
Even when the reports poured in frotn sever~· 
out-stations that the wires supplied were found to be 
in torn bits, yet he did not Jook into ·the matter with 
all . seriousness, as a responsible head of the Depart
nient would have done,' but merely issued instructi6ns 

'that the wires should be jointed and used the extra 
. ' 

expenditure incurred in that connection to be debited 
to the work concerne~_vide Exhibit (2-m). 
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Therefore, I am not at all satisfied that the 
prosecution has established its case beyond all 
reasonable doubt against the appellant. Several
responsible officers are concerned in the transaction 
for the purchase of the copper vveld wires which 
involved several lakhs of pubirc n1oney. The 
appellant was only a Personal Assistant to the 
Director of Telecommunications. He has been put on 
trial for nearly three years and was sentenced to 
undergo one year's rigorous i1nprisonn1ent. l-Ie has 
already served. his term and is already out of jail 
while preferring this appeal. His trial before the 
trial Court was a protracted one. But his convictiont 
if it stands, will ever be a stign1a and also · prevent 
him the right of earning a pension fron1 the 
Government. · I n1ust hold that no case of 1nisconduct 
has been rnade out ·against him either under Sfction 
4 (!) (d) or 4 (/) (c) of the Suppression of Corruption 
Act, and I therefore set aside the conviction and 
sentence of the trial Court and acquit hin1 so far as 
this case is concerned. 

J.'C.J3.C.P.O.-No. 60, B.C.!<. 2 .-12 58 -1,7'50 - IX. 
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Matter not res integra-Order XX Ill, Rule 3, Civil P1·occdure 
Code-Lawful compromise, duty of, Court to 1'eco1·d-In fp;ccp
tiv1lal cases, a Court of aPPeal would take notice of facts a1·isi11g 
subsequent to the appeal-Amendment of pleadiugs. Hdcl : 
Though various views. had been held by the different High 
Cotlrts in India as to whdl1~r persons who are not parties to 
the original suit could or cou ld not be made parties Lovan appeal, 
this matter is not Res I11i eg1·a. Ca~es referee\ to :- Sliiam LaU 
loti Pmsad v. 0/1an.pat Rai, 47 All. 853 ; Noor 111oltamed cmd 
othe1'S v. Zainul A bdin and others, A. I.R . ( 1940) All. 399 : 
Mon}iram l ndrachandra v. Sheth Mauel<lal Mansukhbhai, 
I.G.R. 53 Bom. 51.)8; Baluswami Aiyer v. Laks/lamana Aiya1· 
and others, I.L.H. 411 Mad (F. B.) 605 ; Gyana11anda As1·am 
v. Kristo Clia11d1•a Muklurji aud ol!ICJ s, 8 Cal. W.N. 4C4; 
Sri Mali Hemanigini Dcbi v. Ha1·idas Ba11crjcc, 3 Pat. L. J. 
409; Surjya Kant a J ana and others v. Ta1·ak Nath lana and 
othe1·s, 4-l Cal. L. J. 2-+3 ; Ram Kirpal Shukull v. Musshmat Rup 
Kuari, 11 I. A. ?-7; Hook v. Administrator-Genc1·al of Be11gal, 
48 I. A . 187. If clcl also : It is the bounden duty of the Court and 
not a mere c\i!;crelion to record a lawful compromi~e or adjust
ment made undtr Order XXII, Rule 3 Of the Civil Procedure 
Code. Sourendra Nath Mit1·a ancl otlw·s v. Tarubala D.?si, 
(1930) I.A. Vol. .~7, p. 133, referred to. lleldfurther: Wl:e:1 some 
of the parties to a suit take part in a compt:omise, the comprom
ise wi ll be recorclecl as a lawful aclj :.stment of the suit under 
Order (XXI II :, HLde 3, Civil Procedure Code, in s0 far as 
they arc; concerned. l\a111l!te a:ntl others v. J/{(r.jan La! a11tt -
otflers, J\.1.1~ . (1936) All. lf rdcr rc:cl to. Held also: '1 hal 
ouly in very <;xceptional case:s·, such as shortening litigation and 
attaining the end:> of justice will a Court of appeal in consi -
dering the correctness of the jucl s~ment of the Court below 
will take not:ce Of any J.act arising subsequed to the appeal, and 
if necc~s:try order amendment of 'pleadings~ Ram Rata rz Salm 
v. Btshum Chand, 11 Cal. \ i\T.N. 732; .. 111audlipra<adv. Ram
cliarcmlal and otliers, ( 1947) I.'L.R. Nag. p . 848 at 850, referr<:cllo. 
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Rents under s. 14.,-\ of the Urban Hent Control "Act. Held: To an 
application hv a tenant for the resCission of a decree obtained by 
a landlord, the la'tcr conic\ invoke the proYisions of s . 11 fi) (/1 
withont a permit in writing from the Controller Ul1cier s. 14-A d 
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. Tai Chua1~ & Co. v. Cl1a1i 
Se11g Cheonl{, (1949) B.L.R. p. 86, followed. Uait• HlaMoy , .. 
U I<o Yi1t, 11951) B.L.R p. 63 (S.C.), referred to. S . 1-l-A of th.; 

Urb:m I~ent Contrnl Act only applies to a suit or proceeding by a 
landlord for e jectmen t or recovery or poss{ssion of any premises 
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the ground:; spe.:ifiect in clau:-es (ti), (e) or 'fJ s. 1 t o r clause (c) of 
s . 13 as the -::ase may he. It has no :1pplication to a dec ree made 
under s. 1411) (a, i.e. to say a dc~ree for ejectment given fM non
p1yment of arrears of rent. ThercftHi soch a decree for eject
ment c:-t.n be executed without a permit from the Controller of 
H.ents unckr s. 14-A. 

DAW HLA MA;'l.· v. U Ko YIN 

APPLlC.-\TI0:-1 FOR BAlL UND ER S . 498 (1), Ct?DIINAL PROCE·DURE 
CoDE (TE~IPOI~AHY PROVISI ONS~ AcT, 1<)54 (ACT No. VI I OF 
1954). Held : P rematur e app:ication for bail is not a sufficient 
gro:tttd to dismiss a bail application. vVlwt the learned St:ssions 
Jttdgc has to consider is, whether on the mat-erials pl ;~c.: ccl l' efore 
him there are r easonable grounds for believing that the 
applic:mt has been guilty of the offence fo r wh!ch he star.cls 
charged , and if there are no such reasonable grounds on the 
makrilllS placed before him, to believe that the applicant has 
committed the offence with which he stands ch:nged t111ci i.f 
llis cnse is co1zsidercct to · be an &.\'crpUo1zal o11e he may be 
released on bail. 

l\IAUxG L u ;\liN v. THE UNION OF HURMA 

APPRO\'EH- ·A~ ACCUS ED PERSON CANNOT UE CO:-IVICTED ON 1'HE 
U;:o.;CORUOBORATEO TESTIMONY OF 

ARU!TH ATIO:-: - Reference to-Awm·d git·et z-Failttre of 011e tarty to 
11bide by tlze terms of the award-Suit by tile other party
MaillfaiWIWity- Ss. 11, 17 and 3Z, Arbitrnt 101~ Act , 19N-~. 9, 
Ci!'il Procedure Code. The applicants nnd the Respondents 
referred their <lisput.:: to an arbitra tor, who ciul:y gaye an award. 
The Hespont~ents later fi l ed a suit ag<tinst the :tpplicants for 
ejectn:en t alleging t hat U1e applicants had f;tiled to abide by the 
tenn ::; 0f tlte award . The al'Piicants r a:sed the point that the 
suit was 11ot maintainable u nder s. 32 of the Arbitrnlion Act, · 
1944 . The tr ial Cou r t held that the suit wns maintainable, 
r c: lying on : Matt1'zg Po I t n11d a11ot her v . Ma Bu Li, (1937) B.L.R 
225. 011 revision, helc ,- The ruli ng in qt:es tion dealt with the 
Law prior to the Arbitration Act, 19H. The su it is not 
maintainable under ~ - 31, Arbitratton Act read with s. C), Cidl 
Procedure Cock . vVhat the Respondents should have;: done W<lS 

to have asked the Arbitrator to file th e award in Court under s. 14 
and t.) pass judgm.:-nt in terms of the aw<trd under s. 17 of the 
Arbitration Act, 1944. Moolc flaud Jo/ha}ee , .. Ra5ltirl Jamsllerl 
So:1s & Co., A. I. R. (1946) Mad. 346: Ramcllauder Siu)!.h a11d 
others v. Mu11shi Mian, A.I.R. (1950) P~t. -~8; N.alauji Virpal & 
Cv. \' . Dhiraiial Ma11iial, A. I R 11942) 13om. 101; Lttlufn!lnlt 
/\'llttd,tb•thhslt /,"/ian mul olhe1·s v . Mulwmmad Stclik Sobl1o Blzat.i 
aurl ol/ters, .'\.I.R (1946) Sind 117, referred to. 

MAUNG 0HN MAU~G A~D ONE v. 1\'IAiNJ:.T PON AND THHEE 
OTHERS 

AIWITRATIO~ ACT, SS, 14, 17, 32 .. . 

At:CT!O:-\ SALE BY RF.CI~IVER UNDER OIWEHS OF Tl-flo: COUWf-01·der 
wtdcr Order 21, R11le 92 (2), C£vil Procedure Code, e1·roneously 
111arie as if in -excwtiou Proccerlin{!.s, ri11e lo the qttolal1'on of the 
Scct iou of tile Law U11der whic/1 til e appl1'eution ·was fiLed
ComPielrcl C011!ract of Sale-Co111Pleted cont1·acl to sell. True 
Position of Receive1· vis-a-ds the Courl-Conftol by Court of 
Sales by Rr;ceiL•er~Nature a11rl status of Rccciva t'n relation to 
P1·opert y ent-r11sted to !lim- Custod ia legis-Swnmary relief or 
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a regular suit against the action of Receiver, whenlics-ReceiLer, 
a11 officer of tile Court antl n :;t 1ts agent. An a 1clion s1le of 
~ertain propertits was held by a Receiver under orders of the 
Court and the appellant was declared to be the highest bidder. 
The Respondent thereupon filed an arplicativn un<'er Order 
21, Rule 90 ol ~he Civil Procedur.;l'0ddosetasicle thesalc a ll c:g
ing 1.·ertaiu serious irre~ularities in the· condud of 1he sale; tile 
object ion hy the:: al'pt:llant was al~o under the same Order, and 
the trial Ctlllrt sd aside the sale uncl~r Order' 2l,"' Hule <JO (2 •., 
Civil Procedure Code, as if the sale by the R eceiver was a s:tlc in 
execution ol a decree. On :~ppeal, the 9r der oJ the trial Cotu-t 
was chal lenged by the appel la n t on the following grounds :
Viz.- {i) Since O rder 21, Rule 9 ) (2 ) is inapplicable to the pro
ceedings before him, the t ria l Cour t had acted without jurisclic.
ti cn. (iiJ Since there is a comp!eted c.ontract to sell i n favour of 
the appellant. the.: trial Court had no jur isdictinn to :-;~t aside the 
sale, but to direct the R •.!;;p?nclent to ~ef:k his r~mcdy by way r•f 
a regular s·.:it. (iii) The Re :eh·er t ein g an agent of the Court, 
the action of the Hecei ver is hincling on the Cou rt. Held: Tht.: 
mere fac t that a party quotes a wrong section of the Civil 
Procedttre Cnde and the Court purports t0 pass :m Neier und(:r the 
wrong section cannot on that ground a lone hol d tha t the Court 
has acted w ithout i•.trisrl idion. It is the substance of t11e appli
cation that matters a1 d n::>t the section quoted iu th e application . 
Ram Naroi1t Sa1too v. Bandi Pershad, ~I Cal. (1904) I. L.R., p . 
737; Ankayya , .. Subhadrayya 11nd others, A.I.R.(t932) :VIad . 
223, followed. Held also: A Heceiver is a mere custodia legis 
of whatever properties he has been directed to take ~harge oi, 
and whate\·er he does :~s diretted by the Cour t in matters arising 
out of his ofiicc as s :JCh . lf1e Conrt which arp ointt him has 
control over h i ~ actions. Woodrof/c on Receivers. 3rcl Edition, p. 
4: Po Shau and unotlter v. Maung Gyi, .i L.B.R. (!910) p. 213 
at p. 215; Meum~ Olw Tin '"- P R.M.P.S.R.M. Cltettyar Firm 
ami ot/tcrs, 7 R111. I.L .I~. (1929) p. 425; Easfe1'1t Mort gage awl. 
Agency Co. Ltd. and T. C. Tweed ie v. Multant111ad Ft-t~lttl Karim 
and anotlrc1', ( 1925) I L. I~ . _.52 Cal. p . 9t4 ; Ma Joo Tcn 11 nlltl 
another v. Tile Collector ofRrwp,oon, 12 Han . p. 437 at p. 4-111, 
ref ~rrcd to. Held further : T h t!re was no completed C\)nlract 
Of sale of the property, b ut t here was on ly aaompletedco11!ract to 
sell voidable at the optioll of one of the parties. There is a clear 
distinction brtween them in the legal consc::quences, if there is a 
c omple te C•)l'tract of sale, i.e . a completed transaction confirmed 
by the Court followed b~· execution and registration uf 
nece!;sar y conveyance deed on fu ll payment Of the pric.-! 
vesting posses~ i on of the property in the buyer, the redress 
for anv wrong can only be by way of regular s ui t. A 
sale or lease Of any im·no\·eable p r operty made by a Recei\e r is 
in fact, a sale or lease Of I he (;~urt, and as !:Uch, sale or lease 1S 

not complete until confirr.nation is given by the Cour t. It is the 
acceptance 0f the Court that complt!es the t ransaction in ll1est! 
matters . Rat nasami Pil/ai v. Saba fa! hy Pillai a uri ot he rs, A. I. R. 
(1925) Mad. p. 318, referred to. Bul, where there has been only 
a c0m pletecl contract to s<:ll the p:trty affectecl by it can seel'- a 
summar y relief in the proceeding of the Court which <t·.- points 
th e Receh·er . . Krista CliaJ?rlra Ghose v. Krista Saki. a Glrose, 36 
Cal. I. L.R. (190CJ) p. 52 ; Su1'endro /(eshih Roy v . Doorga soo11dc.ry 
Dossee a nd auol!ter. 15 Cal. I.L.R. (188H), p. 253, referred to. 
One who feel..; aggrie\·ed at the conduct of the Rec.~i' er must se<:k 
r edress against the Receiver initi :llly in a proceed ing of the 
Court, in wh ich the Receiver was appointed That has been the 
English prac~ice and it h 1s been followed in I ndia and Burma as 
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well. The trial Coart was fully com;·e!enl to accept the appli
cation. Searl..l v. Choat, 11884) 25 Chancery Division p. 723 ; 
K mzatclli Ammal v. Sundaram Ayyar, (1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad. p. 492 ; 
lrlinatoonnessa Bibee and otllers v. A'hatJomres.~a I>il:ee and othc1·s, 
( 1 t>94) I.L .R. 21 Cal. p·. 47•) ; A. B. Miller v. Ram Ranj.11t Chakra
varti, I. [,.R. (ltl8.4l 10 Cal. 1014; K. !(. Scwnder v. J. A. lrl. 
Kasiyar&Co.,l Ran . I L.R.(l92~) p. 13~. referred to . Held also: 
The true legal-,!'osition b{ t he Receiver •tJiS-a-vis the Court whh.:h 
appoints him do· s·not bear a complete' a11alogy to fbe rtl..ttion
ship which exist between a principal and an ag~nt as prescribed 
in the Contract Acf. ·S) far as certain trans:tc tions done b~· the 
R..:cei ;·er as Custodia Legi! under the direction of the Court are 
concerned, the Rec.::her being just a hand and an offcer of the 
Co·.nt the rules of implied author ity uncier the Cont··act Ad 
cannot be made available to him. Held also: The auction s·alc 
is not above: suspicion or tricker y or ~nfairness. l'l1e order of 
the t ·ial Court upheld. Mohamed Kala Mcah v A. V Harpcritzk 
aud others.-. 5 L.B.R. (1909-1 0) p. 25 at 33 : Gar Kyitz Sdn v . 
U Kyaw Di·lz and others, (1952) B.L.R. (H .C.) ·p. 162, fo llowed . . 
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C. K. GHI~ v. HAJEE E. M. SEEDAT 4 31 

AUTO:\IATIC OIVORCE-N~ FIXED PERIOD FOR EXERCIST~ OF \'01.11'10~ 2114 

Autrefois Convict ••• 424 

BAIL-CONOI'TIONS FOR GRANT OF .. . 112 

BAI~ CouNCIL ACT-S. 10 (1)-Professio1tal or other 111 isr:ouduct'7 
Inquiry 1i11der S. ll -S. 42, L cgaJ Prac!iti'Jncn' A( i-Agnemeut 
for f ees cot~littgent on success-Uuprofe~sio·lal-Renson for 
tilt 1·ule-Duty oj Adv.ocale- Rea$on·tble reumneratibn
Fraud. TH ·'purch<Jsea a large qu:·ntily of impo· ted tn;ttches 
{rom :--iAAFI. He w:ts assessed with duties Of about K 6'1,000 
which im:luclecl excise ·duty Of K 20,000 . . TH approached L & T 
a firm Of Advocates for pr.ofession :.l ~er\'ice. It w: s apptrent 
or cou'd be found with a little diligence tha t no excise duly was 
p:tyable on · imported matches. A written contract was en~ered 
into between TH and ' L & T ·. It provic'ecl that i! TH was 
relieved of the exCise cluty of K 20,COO L & T \\'ould get :t fee of 
K lO,or.o but if tl>e duty·remaine(l at I{ 20,000 L .& T \\'Od 1 get 
a fee of K 3,400. · No mention was made of any othe:- duty in the 
agreement. A fee Of K 10,000 was paid. As the restlt of .the 
acticn taken· by L & 1', TH was c•x, m ;,ted from payment of 
excise dntv but his total d · ty w:~s in ~rcased to I( 78,750. TH 
fin eli ng that the duty r.ay.<blc:: inst ;ad of gel! ing dec:rc:ased has 
increa~e~l considerably, asi<ed fvr the reln n of K 6,600. L & T 
refused to return ' the s :tm ·on the' ground th:tt accordin t! to the 
terms of the written contract, TH h:rd been exe mpted from the 
p:lytl1ent of IJ>e excise d uly <Uld thcrefo:-e Utey wc:re entllltd· to 
the ·}ull fees of K 1 0,0~•0. Held: T l'Je Ad .·ocates were 2t:ilty of 
profession11 misconduct Q.l} two r..o~ls-f(a} Tiley had e .Jte:·ed 
into"!m agrcctm~nt ror fees c >nl ingent upon the success or the 
case and (bl Under the cif.cnrnstanccs of the case, thev by 
adherin'g to .the letters of the cbntract had no. right to rett~i~ the 
whole fee of K 10,000. T.h'e Legis lature by not definin:;! ·• prof<'S·. 
shnal or ot1ier mi~conduct" mentioned in s. 10 of the Kar 
Co~mcil .4ct, intends to' lea\ e to the discretion Of the High Court 
to Ju ·tge whether the act c;~mplained of, is in accordanc~ w iih the 
professional e thics or is likely to embrr:a!'s the administra tion 
of justice. An Advocate is boiwci to 'conduct himself in a martt:er 
befittinQ; the high and honourable profession to whose privilege . 
he has been admitt'!cl arid if he departs from the high standards 
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which the profession has set for it~elf in profe~.sionalmanner, he 
1s liable to disciplinary action. An Advocate who earns a fee by 
entering into an agrtc-ment contirgent upcm the success or 
otherwise of the case with which he has been entrmh d, ; cis 
Yery improperly ~nci i.s unworthy of the legal profe~siou. Such 
an agretment for fees smacks of a clevi<.tiou from · the . h-igh 
standard of pn fessional ethics required cf an Advocated the 
High Court. S ·Jch an <1gre<:ment; ffi•Jtmts to a pronij(.;e by a client 
not only to pay the lawyer a part of the subject-matter under 
litigation but the q uan tum of {ees is made dependent upcn th e 
succe-ss or othe:rwise of the litigation.· I£ an Adv<cate were to 
rdusc to accept a case unless _assured()£ a·.,certain percent;~ge of 
the amot:nt involved, he is imisting upon h-..·o factors which are 
-of major consid(·ration in legal ethics: first, he is I lacing remu
neration above the rendering of s<nice and second, he is templed 
tn \'vin his case by unfair me;~ns in proportion as hi-> pro!'pect ive 
fees Yariel'. It may tempt thf' lawyer to unncce>sary litiga tion. 
(The obj,ction to cc•ntingent fee is that it subordinates his 1 r,)
fes<>:onal St'n ic~ as a lawvt r to the possibility of'r.emt:nera tion in 
the case tl:ey ha\ e taken u;) and thtr, by introclucjng gambling in 
li tigation). Th<)U~h under. s-~ = 4·2 cf Legal Practition er~ · Act :1n 
Advocate is er.ti1led to ~ettle the terms of his engagement, the 
fixing d f;es and settling (·f -terms of enga~ement bt:h\'Cen a 
la"vyer and his cl:ent are not wi1l10~1t rLstrictions, ai1'd must be 
within th~ bo·mcls of professional prc-priety . . The rel~tionship 
b dween the client and the lawyer is one (.f i 'fiduciary c.haraC'let·. 
The latter stands in a position to .clo~nina' e the;_wi:I vf the: former. 
Unless the transaction i~ on the face of it ·not un~ons.:,ionable, the 
burden that !he contr;lct 'is free fro:n unclt:e influence i.s on the 
Jawver. The p:tramo:mt consid~ralinn for an Aclvqcate ~s not the 
making of money or the ~orni.ug of the fee for the ·,\~totk done by 
<1ny means, b..t t the promotion of administration of j :~ stiC!e by fair 
and righteot. s means. An Advocate is obliged to see ·tnat in 
adclilion to his fair and just remun { r,~tion be does not use h is 
pridle~ed pusition f•)r the-' p· r pose,of pulting money improper ly 
into his pt;cket. In the matter of G. a Se11i01' Ad.Pocate of the 
Supreme Co11rl, A.I H. {195-l-'1 S,l'. p. 557.; (;an~a Nam v. De;.•i 
Das,42 Pun. l~cc< rJ, (1907) p. 280; In the matter of Motmg 1-Jtoon 

' Ou.IIF?,, an Arlz•ocate for t!Je Record's Court at Ranf!,OOII, D. Suther
land's VVeckly I~eporter, V ul. 21, p. 297, aJipro,·ecl and followed. 
In the matle1' _of R, an Ariv:cale, Madras, .A.I.R. (1939) Mad. 
p. 772; Organization and . Ethics of the Benc.h and Bar by 
Frederirk C. Hick!', ·Pmfessor of Law, Yale Univl!rsity at p. 30.f, 
quoted and referred to. Allegation of fraud rnm~t be fouflde.d upon 
s •me definite evi dence. Suspicion .is not sufficient however grave 
it might be. Central Bank-of India Ltd. v. GUa1'clian Assuranc6 
Company Ltd. anri cwotl~cr, A.I.H. (19361 P.C. p. 179, followe<t.. 
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IN THH MATTER OF MESSRS. L & T, A FIR~£ OF ADVOCATES...,. 40 

B URMA CoURTs ACT, 1950, s.ll - - - ••• 244 

JlURMA FORRST AcT, RULES 22 AND 70/9Sl.-Sum.m01JS case-A quit fal, 
ss. 244 and 245 (1), C1'in,1i11al Procedur• Corl6-Prosewti01fnot 
git•en opportunity to lead evidetZce-Reviston against acqnittal 
under ss. 438 CJ1/(t -139 (5), Crimittal p,-oceclur& Code. \V hether an 
application in revision lies against an a·cquittal order ? Held, 
an appeal lies against an acquittal order and an application in 
revision of such order is b:.\rred under sub-s. (5) of s. 4N, 
Criminal Proctclure Code. Hslri further: In spite of the bar in 
sub-s. (5) nf s. 419, Criminal Procedure Code, the High Court 
l1ad entertained such api1lications in re-,ision against acquittal 



o:-der either by treating these as private applications in reVISIOn 
or as an:i by way of regular appeals. Ki11g-EmPeror v. {T Sa1t 
Wiu, (1932) I.L.R.lO Rm. p, 315; Emperor\'. Basflir, (19.?1) 32 
Cr. L. J.p. 14J, referred to. 

UNION OF BCRMA v. MAvNG AYE A:-lD TWO OTHERS 

Bumr \ h!:\IIGRATION..<(T<;ME!~GENCY PROVISIO~S) ACT, 1947,· S. 13 (1) 
AS A:\! ENDED. BY ACT NO. 40 OF 19~8 A:-l 0 ACT (\ 0. J 2 OF 1949-
S . 3 , l(achin Hill Triocs ' Regulalt'o11, The He!>ponckut was a 
Yawyin from China cemporarilv residing in Kachin State. He 
was convicted under .s, 13 Ill, Burma lmm·igration (Emergency 
Provisions) Act, 1947 . . S . 3 of the Kac:l)in 1-Jill Tribes Regtla
tion enacts that · only·. tbt:Jt Heg :.)ation .al)d ,th<'i · <;nadme11ts 
thereto annexed should be applicable to membets vf a J,HJ-lribe. 
in a hill-tract. The q).lestiop \\'as wh<:t:1er the Rc.spo1~d~nt itad 
bee11 r:ghtly com·ict<:d under!', 13 {lt of the Purma Immi~ralion 
!Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947. 1fe!d: That the R:.:si~(mclent 
had conmitie.d the offence a t the moment Of <::ntry into B .mna 
witho~tt the ne:e:;s:~_ry ~")errt:~it. The offence w.ts complete at the 
rnoment of entry. The KitlC v. N'ltlwm Nnw, (1941) R.L.I·'. p. 
40J, distinguished. · 

CNJON oF BUJmA v. LA~JYA BAW 

BUH;\JA I NCO:\! F.-TAX . ACT-Reference ttndcr s. 66 (1 -S. 10 (2) {ixl , 
"E:cpc1tditurc w!tolly and e.rcluswcly ittctlr,.red for Lite purPose of 
business"-U'llen o11ce such d"edttdiiJn is alluwcd, the lttt omc
Tax put lroriUes have 110 furl Itt r statuto: y fO?c·er of dcfermiuin g 
its reasoual:lenc'ss-S. 10 :z·, (~·iii-n) Burma lncome-Ta ~: Act-S. 
10 (2) (.1v) Indian Income·Ta:r: Act. For the Income-Tax year 
1952-53, the Assessee cle:lared an i1:come of K 9,725. The 
Adclition:lllnc,)lne Tax Officer assessed him < t K 1.'.~26 after 
hadng disallowed certain Hems, an.ong wi.Lh w<tS ;J sum of 
J{ 3,000 allev;ed b be mc;;sing a.llowanc~: for his two br0he~:s who 
were employees of lhe a~s ·essee on a salary of K 150 per month, 
and the messing allowance claimed was K 1:25 per month. The 
I ncome-'l'ax O.ncer disallowed · th:s expendi tu:·e on the grot:wd 
that it does not come within the category of permis::ible expend
iture under s. 10 (2J (ix) ot the Burma Income· Tax Act. On 
appeal , the Assistant Commissioner of Income-Tax held that this 
sum was admissible under s. 10 (2) (ix), but reduced the amount of 
permissible expenditure fr<.m K 3,000 to K 1,200. Tbe assessee 
ag1in appealed to t11e In·:on:e-Tax Appdlate Tribunal, which 

· dismissed his appeal. The Assessel' n·ext moved the Appellate 
Tribuml to refer to the High Court two questions, contending 
that once the Income-Tax authority has accepted the am0unt 
as a permissible expenditure, it has no power to determine the 
reasonablenC'SS of the said expenditure. On r eference , the High 
Court r e-formulated the re~erence as follows:- \Vhethe: in apply
ing s. 10 (2) lix: of the llurma Income-Tax Act, after accepting 
that the exrenditure has been iJ1CUrred thereunder, is the Income 
Tax Department entitled to apply its mind to the question of 
reasonabl'eness of the amount of expenc'iturc claime:-cl? H dd: Prior 
to the Rur.ma Inco:11e-Tax Amendment Act, 195 ~. the Comrnissi
oner who ref.:rs any q:1ec:tion of law {or decision l'Y the High 
Court is competent to give his own opinion on the c:tse refern:d 
to th e High Court for decision, whe:·eas uncer tile law as it now 
stands the Appellate Tribunal is in·:omretenl to clo so. Held 
further: On::e the Income Tax authoritie.s ha,·e ac.:eplecl that 
s"ch ·expenditure is p·ermissible expenditure. within the pun iew 
Of s. 10 (2) (ixl of the Hurm·t Jncom:-Tax Act. the In.;ome-Tax 
authorities are incompetent to question :trd rcf.x the amot:nt 
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adJptin:J their o w n standard of reasonableness in the abstncc or 
any statutory provision to that effect. Sucl1 a c.ourse is clearly 
not within the purvie\\· of s. 10 ( 2\ (ix) of the Burma In:::omc-Tax 
Act. The .Vc1uto11C Studios /,td. , . . Commissionc1· of Iucomc
Tar, llfad1•as, Income-Tax Heport:-:, (1933), Vol. 28, p. 378, 
followed. Eastcr11 I11vcstmcnts Ltd. v. Commi.·sioncl' of I11cowe
Ta.r, Madras, (1951) 20 I.T.R. p. 1 ; Roynloo •l,ylr & Sons v. 
Co11!111iSsi011Cr of b rconrc-Ta.1r, Mad1•as, : 1954) 26 l.T. R p. 265 ; 
Craddock v. Zcvo Finance Co., Ltd. ( 194 6) 27 Tax Cases , 267, rder red 
to. Cape B1•andy Syndicat e v. Commissioners of lnla11d Rcvcir uc, 
(192 1) 12 Tax Cases, 338 a t 366 ; R. A. Goodsir & Co., Madras v. 
Conmussioner of Excess Pro.fits Ta.-..:, Madras, !1948) Income-Tax 
Reports, Vol. XV f, p. 367, approved. Rt!ferencc answered in 
the negative. 

THE CH \IR~'!A:-.1, l NCO.\IE-TA"X APPELLA'rE TRIBUNAL v . 
Y. E. Aaoo 382 

BURMA l ~COYIE·TAX AcT-Reference ·under s. 66 (1)-Wilctfrc1' a 
partner '~'L be employee of t he Firm of wlttch he is a j>artne1'
Special quali.fica t tOll and t cch11ieal lwowlcdgc-s, l . tics a 1J{i 
bomtses taill tv partners-cum-employees and contt·ibntion made 
by the Firm wltrtht:r pcrmtssible deductwu un,ler s. 10 (2) (v 171-
a) or s. 10 (21 (i.r) of tf;c l7Kome-Tnx Act-S. 13, Parlncr::;!Ji p 
Acl - Stn{utory Fo rce of form l11come-T11x 11- Silliilarily 
betwceu s. 10 (2 t (ix) Burwa hzcome-1',tx Act ond s. 10 (2) (.H·) 
I ndian lncomc-Ta.v Act - Meani11g of the exPrcss1011, " itJC111Terl 
solely for t ile f1trPo~>e o1 earnittg such profits or g 1i11s." 
T he <~ssessecs returned an incon:e of K 2,1 6,345-10 as for the 
assessment year 1952-53. 1 he IncCJme-Tax Office r asse:~sed the 
income:: at K 3,20,34a after d i:allo>ving cer tain it< ms of 
expenditure among which were (i) Two sums of K 9,600 and K 
6,400 paid as !-ialaries to U Tin and U Maung Maung Leigh 
respectively and (i1 ) K. 16,000 paid to t hem as bonus. TJ1e 
t otal sum thus dba llo\\'ecl on th:s account was I< 45 ,000. ( i ii ) 
The sum of K 38,462. being ' ' contribu t ion " made by the 
Assessecs lo I he Go\·t'rnmcnt of the Union. Of Burma, rcprcse:ntin!,.( 
I 0 per co.:nt of the cliflercnce between the purchase prh;e p;tid by 
the Assessees to t he S:nte Agricultural Marketing Board for ric-e 
and its produds allot:ed to them by the Board and the Selling price 
obtained by them, h0lding that this ded·uction clid not come 
within the ambit of s. 10 !2) (ix) of the Income-Tax Ac t. The 
I ncome-Tax Officer·s find:ng w:ls conlirmed on appeal by the 
Assistant Cnmmiss ioner c,f Income-T r.x, who in de!l'rminin g the 
assessable in;;ome found that a sum 0f K 22,000 p;\id to U 
Kyaw Tha.t:ng, nan:ely K 4,500 s .1Jary c.n•l K 16,000 bonns was 
pa id to him ttS a par/uer of the As se.ssces' Firm and thcrdo rc 
dis allowcc! this deduction ancl increased the assessab le income 
fr c,m I{ 3,20,342 to I< 3,42,472. The Assessets tht l e a r ou 
appealed again to t h e I ncome-Tax Appellate Tri buna l, which 
dismissed the appeal holding that the items of expenclilurt 
abo,·e referred to were not permi fsible income \\'ithin t he p un · ie w 
of s. 10 (2). (ix) of the Burma Inc:ome-T:-~x Act. Under s. •66 (1) 
of the Burm,\ Income· Tax Act, the · Assessees mo ,·ecl the 
Appell:lte Tribunal to state a case ior the decis ion Of the 
Hi :!h Court on the fnllowing two quest ions:- (I) \Vhethcr in 
the circmn ;;lances of the case, the salarits and b onuses amount
ing to K 70;400 '00 paid to the three \\'Orking partners or the 
Apr licant firm ''ere admissible as clecluclions under s. I 0 
Bu .. ma Income-Tax Ad as it stood before its amerJdment in 
1953, in computing the income. profits and gains of the applic<tnt 
finn for the purpose of assessment for · the assessment year 
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1952-53. (2) Whether, i:1 the circumstance5 of the case the 
payment to State Ag ic ltural M:uketing Board of the sam of 
K 38,462 :w!1ich represe:1ted 10 per cent of the difference bdween 
the p·1rchase rr· ce .of. ric~ paid b .v t:1e A ppel:ants to th ·~ State.: 
Agricultural Marketing Boar<l and the selling price obtained by the 
appellants from . the sale of such rice was an expenditure (not 
being in the !'Hl.tl.\r>e ·of capital expenclitu .. e) incurre:l solely for 
the purpo;e of earning lhe profi s and .g .tins of the ;tpplicants' 
business as laic\ down iris.· 10 12) (ix), Burma lttcome .. Tax Act, 
as it stood before it~ amendment in 1953? It w;:s contended for 
the assessees that U Tin, U Maung 'Maung Leigh and U Kyaw 
Thaung were working partners within the meaning of s. 13 of the 
Partnership Act and thertfore their salaries and bo:tllses should 
b~ treated as permissible expenditure either under s. 10 (2) 
Clat:se (dii·a) or as 0:1e solely incurred for the pu~pos-! of b::s:n~·ss 
under s. 10 (2) (ixi Inc trne-Tax Act. T he rt·pl y to this was 
that requiremerits of Form Income-Tax I I, which has a sbtutoq 
forct: does not treat these expenditures as perm is~ i hie ex pendi
tureSLmders. 11(2){ix)of the Income-Tax A;t. PerU CHANTt'N 
Al!:-<G, C.J.·- Hcld: Payments made to the Um::e p:~rtners are ma:le 
not in their C<l,pacities as emp:oyees of the Assessees' Firm, hut as 
ExecutiVls-cum.agents. What c\;:wse (viii a) to !'u~. s (2) to s. 
10 permits . ?.S deductible expenditure is p;tyment of b:)ntts or 
commission to employees - as s11c 't. It ' cl0es not speak ab:)nt 
payment of nther kinds to pers,ons other than employees. 
Held al.co : Sala.rks paid to partne1 s ,of a firm are not 
permis~ible expenditure within the meaning d s . 10 (2) (ix) of the 
Burma lncom;::-Tax Act, unless they po~sess special qualifications 
or technical knowledge, j ts!if~ ing s1 ch deduction. Tile Electrrc 
attd Dental Stores v. Tlze Com11assioner of l11come-Tax, 
(1931) I.L.R 12 L';l.h. p. 663; The Commis$icner of luconzt·-Ta:~. 
Mad1·as v . . Vegar.aji1't Ve1Lkatsubaya Gm·:•,. (1922 1 lnco;re-Tax 
Cases, p. 176, rt'ferred to. Held: Hules nnd the r~ote:l annexed 
to the I :1cr-me-Tax Return Form I.T. 11 havt: statutory fo rce, 
specifically enjoining that the ~alaries and the drawing ' (•f the 
p:trtners sho:Jld be added back in the co:nputation of profits or 
gains of a b :siness or trade. The first question is answered in 
the negative. The Second Question. Helcl: The three essential 
conditions that '3hould be fulfilled in order lhat an expenditure 
may be allowed under Clau e lixl of s. 10 l2) of the Income-Tax 
Act are:- (1) It must be an txpencliture. (2) It must not be o f 
a capital nature. (3) It mnst be an expenditure s0lely hcurred 
for the purpose of earnim.! ~uch profits or gains. Held further: 
The "C.mtribution" of K-38,462 which repre,;cnted the 10 per 
cent difference between purchase price and the Selling 
price partook the nature of me!"e sh:tring of profits bet ween 
the A;;sessecs and the St-ate Agricultural Marketing Boarc~. 
Under the Income-tax L .ws income Tax attaches aq 
soon as profii accrue, and it is not concerned with the destina
tion a:1d application of the 12rofits. The contrib: tion of 10 
per cent made by the Assessees for the founding of the State 
Agricul!.J.tral B'ank . was in th~ nature of capital and not 
revenue-an expe:1diture· laid out for the en<'lurin6 b..:.nefit of 
the Assesseell' busi · es~ and as such n"t a permiss ib!e declu<.:titm. 
Re. The Cornmissi ~1zer of Income-Ta'(, Burma v. N.S.A.R. 
Co11cer ir, (1938) R. L.I~. p : 346 ; Polldtc.'terrY Railway Co. v. 
Con~missiotter of Income-Tax, .Madras, 58 l.A . 239. at 151-2: 
]1!(lian Radio.and Cablt Comm.u111cati01tS Co. Ltd. v. l11co me-Ta:'!: 
Commtssioner, B ml>ay Presidency anA Aden, .(t1J37 J 3 All. E R. 
709 at 713-4; Tala Hydro Electric Age1zcics Ltd. v . l11come-Tax 
CommissiOtiC1'1 Bombay, (1937) A.C. 6~5; Messrs. Assam Bengal 
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Cement Co. !.trl, v. Commt"ssiM1C1' of I11cume-Tax, West Bengal, 
A .I.R. ( 19551 S.C. ~1J ; At li crton v .Uritish lusulut ed an l Helsby 
Cables Ltd., ( 1926) Appeal Casts, 205, referred t(). He!d also: 
The expre~~ion "incurred solely {or the purpose of earnint! suc h 
pr.)fJts or gains" means that'' t he di=-bursement must be for the 
purpose of e arning the profits". Stro1tg & Co. of Ramsey, 
Limited \'. Woodfield, (19C6) A.C. 448, apprO\;~d. Smith 's 
Potato Crisps , (1921J) Ud. , .. l.R., (19481 A.C. 508, referred to. 
lfcntlcys, Sf oke.-; 11nd Lawless v. Beeson, Inspector of Ta:res, 
(1952) .-\11. B. l~. Vol. ll , p. 82, approved. Held: T!lere fore 
that t he C0u1 11 ibuticn or "Donations" of K 38.462 by thC! 
Assesst:·es to th<:: State J\gric·.Jltural Markr~ting Boarcl is 110l an 
e:fpencli:u :·t: solel y inCl:rred fo r the purpose <. f earning profi ts 
or gaills of the A~ sessets' busine!'s. ThP ~ccond question 
answer~cl,.in . the negative. PerU SAN MAUNG, J.-'lhe question 
whethef-,:O!i-:pot in a particular case a partner c<~n or cannot be 
an emplob:ee. Cf the firm c' f which he is a .partner is a mixec1 
ques ticn of both f; ct t:nd law. From the ve:·y definitio n of 
Partnership, when a person is emrloyed for carrying on the 
busine:ss of the partnership he remains a partner. The;·efore, 
nJrm:d I y s reaki ng a partner cannot be an employee in the f1:·m. 
of which he is a partner because no one can employ himself , 
save in very exceptic nal cases, such as a docto,·, though a 
partner in a mot01 car manufacturing "firm \Vas employed t0 
look af ter the health of its etr,ployees . Mere paymen t of 
salaries is not a c it erion for judging whether ape: son is an 
empJo , ee . Chief Commissioner of Income-Tax (Boa1·d of 
Revenue), M ad1'as v. Vega1·a,'u Venl?ata.subbaya Gant, -(1886-19251 
Vol. I, Inco me-T:'.x Cases, p. 1 ~ 6; Tf;e Elect1·ic and Dental 
Si01'CS, J_aftOre v. Tl!e Commissiollfr of In:-ot?ze-Tax, 1.2 Lab; p. 
663 ; Ranu-rkrzslma .Ramnatlt v. Co111mtss1011er of l!zcome-T:_nx , 
Ceut ral P1·o: inces "nd Bc1~m-, ·ltJ.30) 4 Income Tax Cases , 111 ; 
Scodoyal K/11 mka v. Joltanu11ll Manmull , 50 Cal. p. 549; B1·o;o 
I.alSalta Bani.l~''a Y.Budh •Nalh Pyan Lal Da~. A.I.H. (192~) 
Cal. p. 14H ; In tlie ·uattcr of Jai'Dayal Madan G~Pal, 54 A~ I. 
p. ~46: Ragliuuiludan NamJ. Kotfla1·e v. Hormas.1cc He<01t]ee 
Bam]ce, 51 Hom. p. 342 at 3-18, referred to. Hdd fudlzcr : 
Though uncle·· clause ' n) oi s. 13 Of the Partnc1ship Act, there 

'can be a c'mtr:tct bc:tween the. partners by whi ~h one of them. 
can l:e re .nuneratecl for . L.king part in · the conduct of the 
busimss such a ren~un:: r:-ttion is not deductible expendi ture 
under ~.10 (2) (ix i of the Jncon-.e-Tax Act, Su: h .an expenditure 
cannot be allowed after the amendment of this <.Luse by the 
Burma Income-Tax Amendment Ac\ 1953. y,·ules in J:< ·orm I.T. 
11, presc·dbtd by the Financial Commissioner under f. 59, 
Income-Tax Act enjoins such payments to be added b:·.ck f c.r 
the pi.1rp0se of assessment to incon:e-tax, :~nd by sul::-s. (5) 0f 
s. 59 these rules ha ve effect as if enacted in the Act itself. 
The proper canon of construction of such rules is .to read the 
original Act and the suborclina~e legislation together ;-.s if 
thty were one Act an:d the rule must be enforced if the;·e is no 
inconsistency between it and the principc-.1 Act. lnstitul~ of 
Pateut A gen.t s v. J osetll Loci; wood, (I 894) Appeal C< ses, p. 3tti ; 
Bnkcr v. William~. (1896) 1 Queen's Bench Division, p. 23, 
referred to. The proviso now ~.cldecl hclause(ix)as amended by 
the Burma Income-Tax Act, 1953 , W(.S ex: abundanti Coll/.cla 
in so far as the remuiJ.eration paid by a fi:·m to any plrtner is 
concerned. Fi1 st Question answered in the negative. Held: 
As reg~rcls the Second questi<)n, the contrib\ttion was admittedly 
a donc.tion to the. S.tate Agricultura1 Marketing Boa~·d ·and ?S 
soon ·z.s the pur.pose for which the p::tym~nt: ·. w:-ts made 
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beco:ne cifu~c.,tted the p1yment c,.n · n~ lo:1g~r be reg·trded as an 
exp.!nditure incurr·.:d ·sol;ly fo : th.! purpos; of ea·n i n~ pr.•fits. 
St:cand Ql1estion answered in the nega.tiv ~ . fJer U BA THOUNG, 
J.-Th.! qu~stion as to whether or 110t i 1 a p·trlit.:ul.1r cas e, a 
partner C,\a or cannot b~ m1 e:11ployee of th ~ firm of whit.:h 
he i:> . a r .trtner is a mixed question of b oth ·fad and law an:! the 
findi:1g of th e In~bme-Tax Appellate.Tribu:1al on sue\) a question 
is not fi:lal. A rde: eace can b~ made to the High Court. 

THE 1:-<CO~E-TAX APPELL\TE TRIBUNAL'() THE FIRM OF THE 
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U~ION oF llUR\1A (FAR EAST) .co:MPANY 3<)(). 

BURMESE Bt;DDHIST LAW-MEA:>;ING OF 243 

BUR~ESE BUDDHIST LAW-$ui.t for divor~C and. f>al·lition-Automatic 
divorce-.\'o Pe1'iod fixed for erercise of . t;~.Cl of r.•olition-Mere 
lapse of t 1tize does. not automatically dissolve the mal'riag e tie. 
Held: The m.::trriagt:· tie .. nf.a BJrman B.tddhist t.:o •pie i:; nut · 
di~sohed automatically, w ithout an act of n •lition on the part of 
one of the ·spo,1ses showing his or her intcntio:l t) .'clctcnnine the 
mar•iage relation. No p·erioll of time is fixed l'> ·exe:· c ·se su:;h 
an <.ct Of volitirm and it is not dissolve::! automati :~nlly by the 
,mere lapse of ihe prescribed period for desertion. D1'. Tlla Mya 
v.DawKitilfPU, 0951) H.L.H. (5.C.) p. 108, followr:::cl; Ma Sa1~ 
Myint aucl others v •. -Ma · Tlzdn Nwe, n933) A.I.R. Ran. 374, 
referred to. 

MA KHI~ MYAV. KALA (alta5) :\fAUN,G HLA SHWE 

BuRMESE Buor HIST LAw-Divorce-Degree of troof of re-uuion 
after valid D it•orce-Onus of proof. Under Burrn~se Buddhist 
L :tw one~ a dvo~ ce has been ·mutually effected a high degret: of 
proaf co:1cerrring r~;:newal o.f conju~.,J rel:\tiOnsllip, nothing 
short of rro\·ing a .ralicl marriage, is essential. 'the on·.1s of . 
. showill.!(that there was~ resumption oi re.litior..s:1ip of husband 
and wife lay hea ... ily on t!Je p<tr~y :who m Hie that as::lertion. 
J ust ·<ts clear pr9.of of marriage is require.t when question of 
marrim;e is in iss.te, so also, in the case of re<tnion after divorce 
same de~rce of proof is nec!:i~ary to re-acquire the statu~ of 
husband and wife. Mat.tng Lu Gyi·an:f four others v. /If a Nyun, 
2 U.B.R. (1:~92~96) p. · 202; Maun~ Po [,ot . v. Ma Ngw1: Ma, 
3 U . B.R 182 .. ~1Y20) 5-l I. C. p. 575, followc::.d. 

264-

MA KHJ~ · l.;A.Y '· MYINT A~D TWO OTHERS v . DAW SEIN YIN 71 
. . . ! . 

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW-=-Suil by a Keittima adopted c!lil.l fdr ·half 
share of a1z estate as an appatitha:~child; ·1111tint.ainability-Claim; 
7eJhcth ~r 111consistent 01' co1~t radiclor y - S .. 5, K~itti ma Rcgisl1 atiou 
of 4rlo/>Uon Act,'1939, lnlerprctoti.onvf the words" Tlte fact of 
tile adJflio'! ."-S. 13, Burma Laws Act-The lC1'11l '• lJt.t(idhist 
Lare1 "....:.Proof of adoptioa. The R espon(knt based his s <tit as a 
Kcitlii1ia aclopte·d· son, bafl11ere was no registered instrument 
made under s .. 5 of Keiltima Hegislration ofAdot tions Act, 1939 
and becall:=e of this technical defect ·ma.de a .claim for one·-hal{' 
share a~· an appatitha chi:d. Held: Pu U CHAN TuN AUNJ , C.J., 
tl,e exp:ession ·• The fact of the a·!ortion ·~ins . .S of the Keillima 
Registr .•tions 9f Adoptions Act, 193), Clearly refers to the fact .of 
the adoption in Kdttima. f , rm, <'nd that it cannot possibly refer to 
adopti :>n in any other fOrtri Held further: The R~spondent is not 
seeking t ,) mab a claim inconsistently or putting forward a 
contradictorv claim .. : But he is · making a ·definite claim as an· 
aPPa !t"t lla c·hil<i in view of the absence of a wxilten deed of · 
adoption as a Keilt ima child. The. Respondent \vas p :rfcttly 
justified . in making the claim in the· form he ha.d made. Mnung 
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Ba Tftdll '"· M.z Tltall Myint aud ot11ers, I.L.R. Vol 3 (Ran . 
Series) ( 925) at p. 4~3 at p. 4:--7~ disti nguished; Ma Mya Mev. 
Maung Ba Dun, L .13.R Vol. 2 (llJ03 -1 9!'4) p. :?24: Cllitmaya v. 
U Kh11 , I.L.~. (Ran. Series) Vol. 14 (L936· 37) p. : 1, rtfencd to. 
Held: Per U ~A:'\ MAUNG , J.-Although the He:;poncknt \\'aS 
allegedly adopted in the /{eitlima fu r m, he could nevertheles:-; 
brin~ a suit for in hen tan~~ on the tootin;~ that he wasai\.apputif/Ja 
adopted <son . By " Bllddhist Law' ' is meant the Custon:ary Law 
o{ the Bu rman B.:ddh i:;t, wh ic l1 can be gathered fmm the 
D hn1wratf1 .• tts ancl fr•)lll t he decided cast·s and t h~ r r evailing 
custom::~ and nractice o f B ~1 rmans. Tftcin Pe v. U Pet , '3 L .B . H. p , 
175; M a Hu1n Zd n v. Ma Mya in!!,. 1 \. !{a n . 487, refnred to. H clci 
jurtltcr :There is notlitng in th<= Registratinn of J(cittima Adoption 
Act t > p ·ev\.'nt ::t pers n abandoning the Keitt i 11:a clai 111. and from 
provin~ f1at he is an acloi~ ted sun and. making a cl;.im as an 
appatitha child whi :h can be establ ished by other ac:hrissible 
evidencl·. /If a Ywet " · Ma Me, 5 L.B.R. 118; Ma Tlta Nyur~ v 
Daw Sltwe Thrt, H 1\an. p 557; Ma Kyi ,._ Ma Tlton., 13 Han. p . 
2i4 ; Ma Mya Me , .. Mau11g Bo Dun., 2 L.B.R. 224; llfatmg Ho 
Thci11 v. Ma Tliau Mymt, 5 Ran. p: 565, referred to. · 

Ln1 CHIN 1'\Eo (alias) D A W K YIN l\Yt:N v. Lnt GE•iK SOE 

PAS E 

(alias) MUTU 248 

BuR~! ESE l3UODHTST L AW-Defen.ce in suit based s:Jlely Oil Keitli1r a 
ttdoPii;n-lmPropriety of Ameudment of Writtw Statement by 
Cou.r t suo moto to atl allernatit·e claim based on appatilba 
adoptiotl. The tlprellc1nt sued the Res1 ondtnts for a declaration 
Of title and possession Of so n1e m ::>veable properties a s b<:i n .! lhe 
nearest nl!liYe:-; a nd sote ·surviving h<':irs of Daw Hn,in. a 
Burmese Bucldllist ~p:nste:-r . Tile 2nd Hesponclent re~i ~ teet the 
clai m based solely on Feilt t ma act.option . On the conclusion of 

' the tri a l aud 011 the clav hx ·c\ f1 r d d ivery of j \l(lgm~nt, tl~ e Court 
of its own ~ccorct an d w ithout any a pp lication from the 2n<i 
Htspondent fJ r an amendme1\t of h er ,\\· r itten Statem ent g::we her 
nn opp.)rt tn i ly loan~e11d h er Written Sb t tmentfor nn alternative 
cJajm ba·ecl on appat ith.t adopti on an d subs(!quenlly clecr<·ecl her 
claim as :ln appatilfta daughter . Held: Amtnomc.:nt of Written 
Statement by Court s11o moto a n cl without any aprlicalion fr om lhc 
party COIICCrne<l i:; highly improper . In the· absence of sptcial 
circumstances and bona fi.le mistake amendment of vV1 itten 
Statement fo r alter native claim b:-ls('c) o n a ppatitlta adoption 
shodct n ot be allowed . M aung Gyi a •td one v. Maring Attng Pyo, 
2 Ran. r. 6nl, distinguished; Maung Ba TheitJ v. Ma T!:a1l Myiut 
and others, I.L. R 3 R '\n. p 4~3, affir m ed , 

DAw I'WA K HI Nv. K o TINSHWE AND ONE 

CERTIFIC.HE OF RE~T CO~TROLLER IN E VI CTION . SUIT- wHEN 

228 

~ECESSAHY 23 

CIVIL P ROCEDURE CooE- S. (0 (11 (b)-Witctlier a p!totog rap/;er, an 
"Artisan.'', and tlie articles used for It i s Pftotogt•aphic .uor.l;: m·e 
tools of artisa1~-Crucial time for clai m;,.lg ~:remplio1t fr8m 
at taclirnent . The Resp.ondt n t sued lhe applican t, a photographer 
fo rK 3,300 and obtained a n o rder for attachm en t before jud~ment 
of the applican t's properties in the studio. Attachment was 
r eleas ed on f urn isl:i ng security b y the app licant for the due produc
ti on of the prorerties . T he suit was d< creed an d t he applican t 
was called upon to p roduce the prop t r-ties in. terms o f theseCLlrity 
bond. The <\pplican t c laimed exem ption f ro m att;· chment under 
s . 60 11) (b), Civi l P rocedure Code on the gr ound that the 
proper ties arc . tools of ar ti:'etn . T he trial Court htlcl ~-That a 
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pho!ographer is an artisan and that the propert:es for carrying 
0:1 the studio work of a p'lOtographer are exempted from attach
ment, under s. 60-{ l ) (b ), Civ.il Procedure Code, bu~ rej~cted the 
applicatio.t for f;ulure to_ raise the objection at the time< f the 
attachmlnt. Applicant filed an application in re,·isio11 . Held: 
A photographer is an nrtis;.n and the articles such as ca.meraf, 
photo drying framl·s, enamt:ltrays, c:unera stand::;, ~tov<.:s for drying 
films a ·1d other parap!1erna li a esst:ntial !or makinl! phohg'r;·.phs 
are tools of artisan within the .meaning· ·£ !', 60t 11 (b), Civil Pro
cedure Code. Alz111ed Sayeed. v. K.1me Zoltra, I.L.R (11J41) AIL 
2 78, relied on. Held further: The ·crucial lime to raise the 
objection lo the attachment was at the time of the nttachment 
and not after the properties had been attached and a bond 
executed. Arplication clismiss?d. 

U Po THAUNG 'V. U KAUNG 

CIVIL PROC~DURECOD.E, ORDER:?, RULE 2- Differellt causes of acfio·n 
-Suit for Po~ session of immoveable proPerty no bar to a subseqttetl t 
su1t for mesue profits - CoJitinttiug lrt:spass-S. 12 (1), Urban 
Rent Control Act-Slafttlory lenm·Jt, sHit for damages against
Asses•nzwt of general damages by C•mrt. Held: A lluit for 
possessi.1n o{. imm,Jveable prorerty is no bu to a suit for mtsne 
profits, the causes of action r, the two suits bei ng diflcr<'nl, lhe 
sub~equcnt suit is not barred under Order ?, Hule 2, Civil 
Procedure Cod<'. Mnyne~s Treatise O~t l)amnges, r. 471 ; 
Mohamed Khal1l. Khan and others v. Mahbub Ali MiatJ and 
others. A. I.R t1949) P.C. 78; Ma Myai:~g amt one v. Mt~ung Po 
Chit and three, 4 ·mm. 103 ; Kuppar.akutti Adawmccra v. Esoof 
(a) S. M Mohamed Esoof and one, l1948l B.L.R. 411 ; Rttm Karan 
Si,lgh v. Na,~chhtd Ahir, S.l All. <l51; Ranz,r Kaltapj>a Pu.i.tri v. 
Saidappa Sidrama Pujari and auot/,er, 59 Rom. 454, rderred to. 
Held also : A ·per~oi1 in occup:~t ion of pn:miscs under s. 12, Urban 
Rent Control Act.is a statu!o:'y tenant and his occcpalion !hereof 
is lawful an d ilo suit for damag<.s is maintainab!e against him in 
respect of such occuration. The Cauadian Pacific Railway 
Company v. Roy; (1902) A.C. ':220; Mr$. D. M. s;1~ger v. Tile 
Co11t roller of RL1d s, (1949) B.L .R 143 ( ~.C.l, referred to. Held 
/ttrtller: In awarding general damages, a Judge has to do bis 
best in a~~e:;sing the<lmount, however diff.cult such a task may. 
arpear to he. Commissioners for Executing O[f:ce of Lortt High 
Adm11•al of Um't cd Kingdom v. Owners of St eamsfupSusquelt mmn, 
(19 26) A.C. 6~5; ChaPlin v. H itks, !1911) l<.B:D. 7~6; Rntcliffe 
v. E;;aus, (1892) Q.B . .O. p. 524; F1·itz v. Hobsott, (1 880) 
Chancery Division p. 542; Mayne's Treatise On Damag,·s, p. 607, 
refer red to. · · 

TAN CHOO K HENG A~D TWO OTHERS v. SAW CBAlN POO!'l AND 
A~OTHER ... 

CIVIL PROCEDUHE CooE~ OIWI:R 21, RULE 95-H:·hether Court contpe: 
twt to hold a summary enquiry-Ot der 21, Rule 35 a11d Rules 97, 
98 and 103, Civil Procedure Code . Held: Under Order 21, Rule 
C)~, the Court h2s jursicli.ction to make a sun~mary enqui r:v. 
Soblla Ram v. Tars i Ram, 46 Al l. 693 at 697, fr,IJo,,ed. Held 
also: Pro\isions und1 r Ord~r 21, Ru l '! 95, Ci\il P rocedure Code 
arplied nmlatis mutandis to the provisions of O : der 21, Rule 3~, 
Civil Procedure Code. Held furlht'r: A formal nprlic::~.tion 
und.er Order 21 , R le 97 would still lie, if and when delivery 
order is sought t0- be executed, and obstruction or resist::mce is 
encountered. T he Court can th.:n make such enqui' y as it 
deemed fit and make an order under o~·der 2L, 'R ules 98 and 99, 
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Civil Pro~ed .tre C ·.>de. The Cl.~llr!evc-d plrty conlj exercise his 
right of suit mHler Order 21, l..:ule 103, Livil Proccdnre Code. 
KironSoslti Dasi v. Official Assi.,;nee of Calcutta, A.I.R. (1933) 
Cal . 245; Santoba ami otl1ers v. M,1dha11amo and otlters; A.l.l{. 
(1953) Hycl. 276, rden ed to. 

PAGE' 

M.A. SUliHA::-.1 v. GERMANI KU~IAR NATH AND Q~E 458. 
~ 

CIVIL PROCEDei~E CoDE, ORDER XXIII, RULE 1 (2) (b)-Tayment 
of costs, condition Precedent to filing of a fresh suzt - Failure 
to pay, a bar to filing of fresh suit or suits. The appellants 
insli tut( d a suit in the District Court of Prome, bein~ Civil 
negular Suit No. 1-P of 1946. This s.tit was transferred to 
the High Court of Judicature at Rango~n, anc\ registered as 
Civill<e5tdar Suit No. 213 of 1947. T ne appi.!!Ltnts withdrew 
this suit \\'ith permission to tile a fresh s :it" on condi t: on that 
prior to institating a :1y suir uncler l eave now giYen, the 
plaintiffs pay to lhe defendan t the co.>lS to th1s elate of the suit." 
The appdlants again instituted in the District Court of Pr<.>nle 
against the same I~esponjent in res1ied of the s:~me sut' j, ct
n ,atter, being t..:i\il Regular Suit t\o. 4-P. Of 1'948. The Di:>trict 
Court dismissed this suit for fa ilure to c .. mply with the t.:onc\ilion 
precedent for payment of c·osts as ordered by High Court. 1 he 
appellants then brought a fresh suit again ag:ainst the Hespondent 
ill r<:s ptct c,f the s~un<:: subject-mallcr in Ci vii l<eguLtr Suit No . 
2 P of 1952 in th<.! District Court of Promc. The Dis·ril t Court 
clis·missed the st:it hdJing lh;.t the appellants '• f;dlure· to p:1y tht: 
costs hc.:forc the institution of _Cid l H{ gular Suit Nll. 4 ·P of 1948 
not only bars the institution of tha t suit, .also bar:; the it1stitl:
ti on of a11.v fresh suit thereafter, that i :>, ii1stitution of a third or a 
fourth s:1it in respect 0f the~nme.s ubj.:ct matter. It was contendtd 
on ;~ppea l, that the co;;ts award~d against the app.!llants were paid 
by them Sttbsequt nt to the inst:t.t ion of Civil Regular No. -1. P . of 
1948 ann thal in fi li n~ Civil Regular No. 2-P . of 1952, it shonlcl 
he clcetr.eclthal the: costs have bten. paid,entilling the:m to file a 
fresh suit. Hcl(.l: \-\' here the plaintiff is <t:lv•ved to withdraw 
hi~ suit wilh libert v to t1!t: a fresh suit under Order XX III, R:.le 
1 (2) of the Cii \'i I Procedure Cude <;n conc!i tioh tint on or bufore 
•a. speci fied date or bc:f Jre the ins lit .tion of a fresh suit he pays 
the ccsts Of the firs: suit to lhe cldendant, then the payment of 
cost->·is a condition precedent and if he fails ti> fulfil .the condition 
the second snit, if filed, is v0id ab mitio. Ma San Myint v. L 
T111z Sei 1, (1939.) R. L.l~. 74(}, approved. It is quite se:ttlecl that 
the effect of non-ob:;ervanc<: of condi tion under which a suit i'> 
allowed to be witl1drawn with liberty to bring a Tresh suit nnder 
Order XXIII, fxllle 1 of the Code of Cidl Procedcre is lo 
renc'e: the second suit voi ·l ab in.it io anJ that the payment of 
cost$ afie· the institut ion of the suit would not in the least alter 

· the situation . .'J .. s .: it rendered v·oid . cf'lnnot su~viYe again· by 
subsequent cotrplint·ce with the condition impos<.:d. MutaPta 
Bi1·adar "· MallaPPa Ra1ncltandrapfa Biradar, LL.R. 55 B .1m. 
20 '> (19.\1', fnllo.vc:l. . Th; permission grant~d by the Hig:l1 . 
Court ext..:ncls to the filin.s of a fresh suit and fresh .• &.Jt 
alone and notto the filing ·of a number of fresh suits. Appeal 
dismissl:d. 

~ MYAT THA Du~ AND oNE 1'. T~E .MALt'NZE RICE 
OFF.El~ING SOCIETY BY ITS :SECRETAHY TAN bYAK SF.NG 200 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CoDE, S. 9 469 

- -------- SS .. l3, 14 ... 316 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE CoDE, S. 60 {1) (b) 

s. 107, 0. I, R. 10, ... 

0. 2, r.·:z 
0. 20, r. 60 

0. 21,. rr. 35, 95 , Q7, 98, 103 

0. 21, rr. 90 (2), 9 2 (:) 

0. 33. rr. 2, 3, 4 

--------------0. 41, rr. 20 ... 
CONDITION IN CONSENT DECREE-N•lT ORDEH MAf:E UNDER S. 14 (1) 
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CRBA~ l<EN'f C0:->TROL ·AC1'-EFFECT OF IJREACH 309 

CoNFISCA'fiON AND SALE OF GOODS SEIZED BY PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
- PR->CEEus TO BE cREOITl'D TO Gov~HNMI· KT 151 

COXSPIHACY-EVIOENCE OF 17S 

CO::\STJTUTION, s. 10 141 

--------, s. 110 .... 138 

CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE LAW 189 · 

COSTS-PAY~IF.N.T OF-CO:'o!DiTIO~ PHI:'CEDhNT TO INSTITU'l'lON OF 
FRESI-:\ ~(JIT-FAlLURE RENDERS r'RESH SUIT VOliJ ab i11it10 200 

CONTROL OF I:'.IPOR'I.S.AND EXPORTS (TEMPOliAHY) ACT, 1947 S. 5 (1) 
-Confiscation and sale of goods seized by Public auct ion·sale 
P1·oceeds to be· c1·ediled to Governntellt-fayment., out of sale 
Proceeds to i11:ve~t'igati1~g officers as rewards-Validity. Hela: 
There is nothing in the provision either of the Burma Act 1\o. 
LVI of 1947 vr i n th~ Criminal Procedure Cod~ to allow the 
Court to pass an order 1 ega~ding pa) men t out Of the tine or of 
the sa!e proceeds of tht! property whh:h had been seized, as 

.rewards to investi~:ltin.J o:hcers <tnd others in the prose-.:ution d 
the accused. 

TnE UNION OF BUH:'>IA 1•. A. C. AI\HOON (a) U E ;\JAuNG 1St 
.. 

CRD!INAL BREACH OF TRUST 207 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE COllE \TE).IPORARY) A:'.lEND~iENT · ACT, 1947 288 
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CT<l~llNAL PIWCEDURE COUE, 0JU:ER UNDEH S. 562 \1) ANO 562 (I }.(A) 
-Not a senteuce-Four Ol'ders under s. sr,z (1) ancl562 (1-A) Cri· 
minal Pro(edurc Codt; tassed i11 seriatim on tlie sa 111e d(tY i11.jour 
trials agaiust the Rcspondtnts-Lega/ity of such orde1'S, The 
l!;t .Respondent was condctcd und<:rs. 379~ P~nal Code in each 
of four trie~ls on lh.! same clay and was. released on probation 
o{ good conduct i 1 a'l the four ca~es under s. 562 (•lo) Criminal 
Procedllre Code. The 2nd .Respond' nt was. co·1Victed under 
s. 411, Penal Code i 11 each of two <.:a!;es a:1d released after due 
admonition under s. 562 (IJ (AI, Criminal · Procedure Code. 
Field, an order either under s. 562 (ll or 562 (I· A) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. H el:l furl her : \Vhe!'1 orders were passed i11 
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th cases, the 1st Respondent was no longer a 
person without a conviction I1aving beeri previously com ictecl of 
an offence in the first case. Sin.1ilarly the 2nd Respondent was 
no longer a person without a previous convi ction, having been 
previously convicted in the first case. Order of the Trial M:lgis
trate set aside and in lien thereof, the 1st Respondent was 
sentencecl to twenty lashes of whipring and the se~ond Respon
dent to a fine of K 50 or in default one month's R.I. under s. 562 
(3), Criminal Procedure Code. 

U!-:ION OF BUR~!A v. (1) MAUNG· PYO THAU:\G (alias) :'.1ACNG 

PAGE 

THAUNG AND (2) MAUNG MVA AUNG 536 

DEGR!;E OF PROOF OF RE·UNIO~ AFTER VALID DIVORCE l~ BUR:-.!ESE 
BUDUHIST LAW-AND ONUS 71 

"DELIVERY" A~D '' PAssrxG oF PROPERTY" NoT sYNONY:-.rous 473 

DUTY OF ADVOCATE 40 

14 ENTRUSTED" AND " lmTRUST:'riENT "-MEANI:'\G OF 509 

EVI OENC!<:-COUI~T li!UST siFT ·hiE GRAIN FRO~! THE CHAFF AN D 
ACC.EPT THAT WII!CII IT FINDS TO BE TRUE AND REJECT THE REST 115 

~ 

EVIDENCE AC:T, s. 32 . 297 

ss. 57, 63 303 

ss. 78, 82, 86 316 

s. 11-1 (g ) 366 

ss. 133, 114 (bl 273 

----- s. 133 530 

----- s. 145" 115 

" EXPENDITORE WHOLLY ANn EXCLUSIVELY ll'\CURRED FOR THE 
PURPOSE oF Bt.:SI':\ESS ''-:-lEANING -AND EFFECT OF 382 

FACTORS ACT ...... 
Falsus in tmo, falsus i1~ omnibus-DA_NGERous ~IAXDI 

FIHST !NFOR:'tlATION l~EPoRr nOES NOT CONTAIN DETAILED PAH'flCU
LARS-ONE CANNOT CONCLUDE A WITNESS IS FALSE BECAt.:SE 
AN ALT.~GATIO~ IS NOT JN:.:LUDED THEREIN 

FORCE-AN INGREDIE~T 0? OFFE;>ICE-TO ;\lAKES. 522, PENAL CODE 
APPLICABLE 

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS .· .. 

366 

115 

115 
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GENER.\L REPUTE-EVIDENCE OF-WHEN A1>MISSIBLE ... 

HIGH THEASON Ac1', 19-l:-:!-S. 2, 3 (1)-S. 395, Pena 1 Code-Criminal 
Procedure (TemporLTr:>) ·Amen_dmeu{ Act, lY-17. The only overt 
act proved against the appellant was that he was a member of 
'White Yebaws ~.ho had cilsanr.ed and robbed lh:: p@lice oul-pos t 
Of some arms nne! ammunition. He was convicted and sentenced 
to death under s. 3 fl), High Treason Ad, 1948. The question is 
whether from this fact alone'the appellant ~.)uld be held guillyof. 
Hig:h. Treason as defined in s. 2 of the High Tr~<JS m Act, ·1948. 
Heltl: From this· fact :_!lone, it c~nnot be inferred that the object 
wa~ to wage war against the Union of Burma or of its Constituent 

,Units. It is not \Vhat a ni mher of pe :-sons are.uubbed, but what 
lheir intention is th·at makes th(m rebels. In order :o coi1stitute an 
offence under s. 3 of the High Treason Act, tl1e purpose and 
intention must be of a general public nature as contradistinct from 
a private one and the prosecution must prove thr.t the object of the 
multitude is of a general public natnre as <lis!ingl'iS!)ed from a 
merely privale one. Ba Maung v. The U11iou of Burma, (1950) 
B.L.R p . 131, followed ;.Gyo Ker v. The Union of Burma, 
( 1950) .U.L R. p . 300, rei erred to; Bo Boo and otlw·s v. The Cnio11. 
of Burma, (~952) B.L.H p . 83, di~tinguislled. 

xliii 

PAGE 

161 

MAUNG MAR (alias) MAUNG MYINT 11 •• THE UNION OF BURMA 288 

lNn:&:--r~tTY AcT, 1950 .:. 105 

I NDIAN lNC')ME-TAx ACT,s. 10 (2) (xv) 382 

}OINT 1-JABILITY-ESSENCE OF 1 

J OINT TRIAL Of' TWO ACCUSED PERSONS WHO THtmW BLAME ON EACH 
OTHER-SEPARATE TRIAL OROEI?ED ... · 294 

\< JUOGE:\IENT" IN CLAUSE t3 OF LETTERS PATENT OF HIGH CO :JRT QF 
. JUDICATUR.E AND S . 201 UNION JUDICIARY ACT 4S4 

"Jt.:DG~IE:-IT" IN CRIMINAL PR()CRDURE ConE-MEANING OF 1~0 

JURISDICTION-OFFENCE CO~IMITTED \\'!THIN PA-AN POLICE STA-
TION JURISI)ICTION-PA-AN BECAUSE PAln' OF KAREN STATJo; 
DUI~ING Tl<lAr,-JUHISDICTION TO CONTINUE 141 

KACHIN 1-IILJ. TRII!ES REGUT,ATIONS, S. 3 154 
Keitlima soN-SUIT llY . Fo~~ IIALF sH~RE AS APP.ditlw cHILD-

WHETHER· MAINTAI NABLE 24~ 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS AcT, S. 42 

LETTERS PATENT OF HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE, CLAUSE 13 

LICJCNSEE OR TENANT-Determination-Not words bttl llle sub-
sla1LCC of the ag1·eement to be looked al-E.'l:clllsivc possessi?n. 
Held: \ •Vhether a written instrument operates as a l ca5c or as a 
licens-e, has to be determined not by the words of the agreement 
but by its sub:;tance. Smith v. Tile Ot·e·rseas of St. Mtcltael, Cam-

. bridge, 121 English R :ports ([{.B.) p. 486, referred to. Another 
point to be taken into cohsideration in the dderminatirm Of such 
a question is whether the occupant has been allvtted exclusi•e 
right of occupation. If so, he is a lessee and not a lsnaut. Gm·
bachan$inglt Bi11d1'av. los E. FeYna11do, (1951) H.L.R. (S.C.) 
p . 255, referred to. 

YEIK SHAN LONE & Co. v. T. S. MOHA~lEf! S.TlLTAN 
~·· 

218 
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LD1ITAT1'0~ .~cT, s. 4--St>ecial LimitatioJ~ and Accrual of I n terest 
(Adju . tmertt) f1 ct, 1950 (Act No. N of 1950) s. 2-Proclamatiou 
of Martial Law Ordinance 19fM (No.5 of N48) s. 9, tem.Pora1·y 
enactment under s.ll.O, Conslitution- ,Votification No.2 of l\J51 
publislred in t lie fhtr.na Gazettt!, Pm·t .(1 , dated t !te 19th 
May lYSl at p. 311- ljermanen.t Act of Pariliamen.t-rresent 
War Ten11ination Definition Act (Act No. Xll of N46) Jud1'cial 
Dr.:part11:e1d Notification . No. 48, dated t!Je St'tll Feb1'1tary 
19-/7. The question referred to the Flll Bench i:5 as follows: 

, Are the: C~·urts in Manclday to be clee:mecl to be do~c:cl 
within the meaning of s. 4 of th~ Limitation. Act on the 21st 
Jam,ary l952 in view of the proviSi0n~ Of S. 2 of Act 19 Of 19.;0 ,> 

He!.d: S. 2 of Special Li mitation ariel Accrual of Interest (Adjust
ment) Act, 19.'·0 iAct No. XIX of 1950), cl_efinitely requires the 
iSSJanc::: of a Notifil·a.tion by t11e President pre::;cribing a cbte 
dc:~..bring the ci,·i] C Hlrts to be re-o~wned for any relev~nt area. 
The Martial Law Otclin~nce was a temporary enactment pronH.l
gatecl bythe President under s. 110 oilhe Cons\ itdion and it was 
o nlv for st:ch duration oi"time ;ts the Pre~iclenl with the consent 
of both Ch: m bc:rs of Parliame11t might exte-nd from time to time. 
Act XIX Of 1950 is a positive enactment of the Legist.1ture and it 
is permanent until repeale:l by an act of P .trliamen.t. \Vnc re a 
po:;jtive enactment of L egislature by s~'ecific p .. ovision reqllires 
the· noti fication , by the Pre:;iclent, ot a date for a p.lrticular pm
posc, the requirement of such stat\. tvry i1rovision c-annot be said 
to have been · Cvmpliecl w:th unti I and <mless ·a notificaticn 
appointing such a dale is ptlblishecl hy th::: President in tlltt 
Official Gat.etl e. In th::! absence of the issuam·e of su~h a 
;~otincatiotl, it cannot be said that the positi'e statuto·ry r{qnire
men·s have bc:en comrlied with, much less ·by imrlicalion , by the 
me1ei~suc uf ;1 Nvtific~u ion <•f sintil.1r p trport under a different 
temporary tnactmt:nt. Acceptance of such a principle of COit
stric!ion or stah:le L1w would h:ad: us to a dangc:t·ous situation 
whereby tile cxpre~s conditions inq1 osecl or prescrib~·<l by a pos i-

' tiv c: en:·.ctll'<:llt c_.f h ·gi:>lalu'r<:' coul~l e::asi\y 'be avoided. Held 
fm·tl:er: The Prc~idc:nt has not y<:t notified a elate fixing the 
period of tin:e within whiL:h Civil Courts in Mandalay are dtemcct 
to be dosed for the P<lrpc•se of s . 4 of the Limitation Ad. l"nti l 
~~:ch a elate is prescribed the Civil C-;)llrts in St!Ch area shall be 
deemed to be clo:>ecl within the meaning of$.~ of the Lin1itation 
Ad from the elate of the tcmp .. >rary '"'ithclrawal of Civil a<lmini~
tration under th<:: Lawful Government. 

U MAUNG MAUNG AND ONE v . MAUNG MAUl'\G 

LJ.\IITATION AcT, s. S - Appeal filed in wrong Cvurt-A/lowaH~·c vf 
exclusi(m of fime-S.ll, Burma Courts Act, 1950-E.\·e,·cise of 
d~~e care and at t cntiou. An appeal against the judgment and 
dtcree of the Township Cmtrt of Akyab valued at K SSO was 
fikd before the Additional District Court, Akyab, in time and in 
the ;tbsence of t.he Ad:litional Di!>tnct Judge the Subcliv isional 
}lldge, Kyaukpyu who had power to receive such appeals during 
such abs~nce accepted it for the Addi-tional Di'strict Judge. On 
his retu.rn the Additional Distrid Judge fo:mcl it f.) be beyond his 
pecuniary jurisdiction and .returned it t0 the appe1lant's Cour.sel, 
who again presented it to the District' Court, and the appeal was 
then time-barrecl b y 20 clays. It was contetidcd the~t had the Adcli
tiOl\<d District Judge returned earlier the mistake would have 
been discovered for the presentation of lheappeal'in lime bdnre 
the District Court. Held: The plea is irrelevant. Un i er s. 5. 
Limitation ·Acl the error must be one which might easi1y c ccur 
in spite uf due care and attention. If the appellant':; Advocate 
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had ac~ed with ordinar.v diligence. he would f. nd that under. s. 11, 
Burma Courts · Ad, 195~, apJ'e:tl l ies n ot to the Additional 
District Cou rt but to the District Con· t . T1"1r. Ti1~ Nyo and ot11ei'S 
v. MaU1tg Ba Saing and one, I.L.R. (Ran.Seric~) V<.l. 1. p . . 
584; J. N. Sm·ty·v. T .S. Cltetty ·r Firm. 4 I<nn. p. 26S; U Sl1we 
Kyu tr1zdfourothcrs v. Ma 1'i1t U, (l948) B.L.R."p. 606, referred 
to. 

1{ . . C. MUSA KUTTY t•. ABDUL RASHID 

1\IA:\IPURI HI::-<Dt"s oR "PO~NAS "-l.aw of Successio1t r.rptlicable
H ittclu La~~ (Da ~·abli-l1 ga Scltool) a •1 rl. t/1 e Ponna Customary 
Law-S. 13 "(1), Burm~z Law Act, 1898-Mul!a's Priuciples of 
ll iudu. Law:l Oth Ed., ss.154, 155, 156, 157 r mt ·JSS- Suc-cession to 
the estate of a Hindu u·idow, eilltet· as cr Sapinda or as a ltdr to 
succeed stridhana Prope:ty. The Law applicable to l\Janipuri 
Hindus or " P vnna:)" s:> fn as it rel:: tes to the que-;tion of 
~uccession and heirsldp is the Hindu Law (Oayabhaga School) 
ancllhe Ponna C tstoniary La v. Dut "0 e·. i dln<:e was adduced in 
I he case .to show wha-t ·the Ponna Cu~tmna··y L-l\v wns, and 
ther·erure the existence of CttStc m ar) L:l"" of inheritance among 
th,~ Manipuri Ponnas· in Bur.na was never est!blhJ·.ect at all. 
U San B yu, Furna Dass, M a /If e, Tcm M n a1~d M a Arm~ v. Mlltlng 
Lte Til it, U·.B. R. ( 1892 1896), p. 420, refcrre d to. Consequcntl y 
Dayabhag:l S:hocl of Hindu Law WetS appl iecl. It is Cc".mmon 
to all School Hj.n<ht Law, that on f:tilure of J1er (Hi ndu widow) 
h usband'!> heirs. the slridhnna c f a wi(low g o<.·s lo her blood 
n lation in preference to the Crown. (S . 15~ Mulla's Hi ndu L:~w), 
E ,·en. if the rule Of succession, r:tther than <scheat :1pplie~ , the 
succession to several clas!-:es of st ritlh ·was of a Hindu widow 
clearly shov..:s inter alia that only the widows husband's younger 
brother ; brother's son; siste1 's son ; ancl daughter'!> husband , 
tmos!ly males) hAs ight to succl eel . (S. 154 M ulla 's H i:ldu Law). 
Mulla's Princirle:; of Hindu La\\', lC'th Ed.', s . 154 to 158, referred 
to. K<~nn kamn;al v. A n ,wtltamatlti A 111111al a1~d two of !tan, I. L. l ~. 
{1 914) 37 Mad. 293, referred b. Held, that o.1ly in the ab:;enceof 
Daw Thein's husband's heir~. and Daw Thein's issues C:ln Daw 
Thein's stridltaw1 go to her Uo:>d relations and lhat if there are 
none of these heirs, her estate escheats to the Crown (The Govern
ment). Hcldfurtltc:r, th t t in view of the accepted relationship 
between the lst Rm:pondent and Oaw Thein's father U S:1nrlanet, 

'the 1st l~esp :>nden\'s claim to Daw Tlwin ~ est<~k is quite 
established as a SaPiud..l. Theref•)re, the 1st He~poudent's right 
of srcce~sion viewed from whate,·er asped of Hind u Law, either 
as a SnPi11da or as an ·heir to Sl:C<:eed sfri llrauo's p~operly is 
better th.m that of the apptllant. Appeal dismissed. 

MA SAW Tr~ v. SAYA Sr~ AND TWO OTHERS 

MAnRJAGE IN 8URME~E BUDDHIST LAW-NOT DISSO!.VED MERELY BY 
LAPSE OF 'l'Il\IE 

"''MINES "-WHF.'rHER PUBLIC PROPERTY 

MONEY LENDERS ACT, !o 9 
•: 

NON·CO~tPLIANCE WITH ~ss. 424 AND 
ConE ••• • •• ... 367, CRIMINAL PHOCEDt:RE 

-O FFENCES UND'E~ S. 4 (1) (d) OF THE :)l: PPRESSION fiF COIWUrT ION 
ACT, A\10 t/NDER S. 4.D (1) (/.), CI~I\tiNAL PI\OC!WUI~E CODE 
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PAGE 
PARTIES - WHETHER PERSON WHO WAS NOT PARTY IN ORI GIN AL 

SUIT COULD 13E Il\IPLEADEO ON APPEAL .. . 235 

PAHTNEI~-\VHETH E.H HE CAN DE E~!PLOYEE OF FIRM OF WHTCH HE TS 
PARTNEH 

PARTNERSHIP ACT, S. 69, SUll·S. (1) AND (2) REGis'i'RA1'IOS OF l'AT?TNEH· 
sHIP FIRM- S . 42, Pa1:tnersliiP Act, dissoluitan of piwtnersltij> 
-S. 69, mb·s. (3) Clau.se (a)-S. 9, Mo11cy Leuli«~1'S Act only 
Prohil:its tllepossing of a decree and not t!Je institution of a s11il 
-S. 69 121, PultuersltiP Act-S. 214, Succession Act. The 
{\ppellant and his brnther were partners. The l~e;;pondent took 
two }.)ans, by e:;ec.tling two promi~sory not<:s, dated 4th J t; ne 
1949 and lst November 1949 re~.pective:y. Appclhnt's brother 
c.lied in 1950 After his death, appellant filtd. a suit against the 
Respondent for recovery of K 5,200 dt:.e on these two promissvry 
notes. The trial Court dismissed the SHit t:nier s . 69, s'ub-s. r 2) 
holding that the suit was not maintainable as the partnership was 
not registered. On ar.peal , it was contenC:ed that sub-s. (1 <mel 
(2 ) of s . 69 is inappl icable and that tile ~uit falls within the 
exception of clause (a) of sub-s. (3 ) of s 6°, as the partnersh i p 
was dissolved und<:r s. 42 by the ckath Of the oth:::r partn:-r. 
Helri: That unless there is a contrary term, if two pe r;;ons \\'ere 
to constit ute a partnership and if one of them die~, no partnership 
remains with tl~e death of one Of su<;h partne rs. The prov:sions 
of s. 69 are quite pl;1in and the intention of the Legislature to 
inflict cli~ability for non-registration is only during the subsi s
tence of partnership. Once a p :1rtnership is diss oh eci either by 
death of a partner nr nnder any . other circmnstances set out in· 
s. 42 of the Partnership Act-, the di~ability which existed during 
the con tinaa ncc <Jf lhc: partnership is rem::>ved and un<h:r the 
provision of s. 61) (J), especially in the enforcett~ent of any right 
o r power to real i4e tilt property of a clissolve.cl firm by one of the 
par~ners i:> not affedcd by non-r:egistration as cvntl·mplatccl in 
subs. (2} of s . 6l) Hel{l lltereforc: That the s·1it comts withi n 
the exception in Clau!'e (nl of sub-s. (31 r. f s. 69 of the PartnersJ) ip 
Act. Appaya. Nijlingappa f!attargi v. Snbrno Bal·aii Tcli aud 
othe·rs, (1938) I.L.K Hom. p. 102; Shco Uutt a•1d otlien v. Fu;;IJi 
Ram 1111d ot11crs. A.l.H.\!947·1 A l l. 21C); S!tamnug/Ja Mudalim· v. 
P. V Rutllina Mudalic~r a11d nuotl1e1'1 A . l .H. (t948) IVlacl. 1:)7; 
Mt. Su{!,/11-a a11tl r•thers v. Bab1t, A.l.R 119')2 ) All. 506, re rer recl 
to. Hcz,tful'l her: S. 9 of 1 he l\loney Lencl~rs' Act only i)rohibi ts 
the pass.ing <J f a decree on a 5uit by a money lender who hns nol 
been regis !ered as a money lenc\('r. It cloc5 not say tha t no sui t 
s hall b<.: i ns!itutecl by a m o·1ey lcn ~ler fOr the recovery of a Io:1n 
unless he Ius r..!gistered under H1e s:ticl Act, Appeal al'luwed. 

KODAl RAM v. PARDESHI .. . 

PARTNERSHIP ACT, S. 6~1 (1) (2) (3) .. . 

PASSING O F PROPERTY IN GOODS ON SALE-A greed Mode of 11 delivet".Y 
not Synonymous to tassing of · pri>"·PerfY ' ' - S. 23 ( I ), Sale of 
Good .~ Act-S. 19 (1) (2) twd (3), Sales of ·Goods Act , ntlcs for 
determining tCJ!Icn property in goods Passe·s f'rom the buyct' t'o the 
seller dcpe1uls on mlentio,n.:....Rulcsjo1' asce1'tai1ting the. intent ion 
of the Parties-True cons!ruc.'ion of terms of Ute cont1·act as a 
whole . The appell;1nt Comr,any sued the Rtspondent Bo<lrcl fo r 
recovery of K 21,568' 19 .pyas, being...tbe price--cf rice ant~ · bran 
due o n two contracts, alleging that the property in the goods has 
passed to the Board . The Board denied its liabilit y. The trial 
Jt:-clge holding that there ·was non-compliacce \YiU1 the agreed 
mocjc of cldi\ tryd ismiss~d,tbe suit. .. On appealit was contended 
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thltthe question as to w:1elhrr tile pruperty in goods have passed 
to the Board shoJl ct be decided under s. 23 tll of the Sale of 
Goods Act. Held: The term "Deliv~ry ' ' is not syn1nvmous to 
"passing of propertv' ' . S. L9, ~ale of Goods Act, Jays down that 
the time of pa!S~ing of. the property in goous from the buyer tc) 
the seller depends on the intention of the pardes. Suh-s. (11 
provides that if there· is a clear intention exp ressed in the terms 
o{ the contract tt!at is the decisive factor in determini1:g this 
issue. If not, s u'5-s. (2) provides tl1at in ascertaiuinf{ the inte11tion 
Of the parties, regard must be had i l) to 1 he terms of the 
Contract ; (21 to th~ conduct Of the p~rties and (3) to the c ircum
stances of the case. The rules in ss. 20 to 24 o f the Sale of Goods 
Act are all subject to '• unless a different intention appears". and 
the correct way of ascertainment of the intention turns upon the 
true COilstruction of terrr.s of the re levant contract read as a 
whole. Held also: S . 23 (1), Sale Of Goods Act is not relevant 
and that the IJrecise time ·of passing of the pl-operty in the goods 
is only after the. buyer has n ot ified l1is acceptar.ce of delh·ery on 
the Sellers' presentation of delivay o r der. Re Anchor Liue 
(lfendersou B rothers) Limited, Law l~ep )t ts Chancery Didsion 
(19\71 p. ·1, referred t •). I ·~nes Wilsher Alriclge against f>atr.ck 
Johnson, 119 .English Reports, p. 476 ; Elizabeth Lang to1t v. 
Higgius, 157 En,l.!lish Reports, Exchequer, p. 869; Healy v. 
Howlett & Sons, fl917) 1 l{_.B.D. p. 337 ; !tf. Siddique & Co. v. 
P. L. Ra1tt!,iah Clrettiar, (1948 ) A.I.R. Mad. p. 122 ; Dart Singh 
Bisltt v. Firm Janki Sar·a1~ Kaila~!t Cluwder Dhampur, (1 948) 
All. A.I.R. p. 396; Badisclte Amlin lind Soda FabriR v. Hicksou , 
(1906)· A.C p. 419, referred to and held irrelevant to the case. 
Held therefore _: That the property in goods had not passed to 
the buyer, and tl~e appellant. ha\·e n o right of cl,lim for their p r ice. 
Appeal dismissed. 

MESSRS . KESHAVLAL BROTHERS & Co. v. THE STAT E AGRI· 
CULTURAL MARKETING ' BOARI> ... . .. 

PENAL CooF., s. 120 (b) ••• - - ... 
PENAL CODE, s 302 (l j (b), 34-First lnf01'tnafton Rep;1•t-S. 145, 

Evidence Act-Omission is 110t colltradiction-Falsus in uno, 
falsus in omnibus, a dangerous maxim-S. 162 (2), Crimiual 
Procedure Code, relating thereto. Held: A 1-'irst Iniormation 
Report usually docs not contain a detailed accol nt c·f e\·cry point 
in the c al:.! and the police ~fficer who '"ecords it cannot go into the 
length of examining the informant in the way a witness is 
examined in Court. Because a certain <tllegation as ag;linst an 
accused concerned has not been mentioned in the First In fo1 nJa
tion Report althou~h the main f~atures of the case have alre<!dy 
been im:orporatecl therein, one cannot conclude that the witness 
(informant) is a false witness and that his evidence in Court 
should be rej ::cted in toto on t hat a<.:count. S .. 145, Evidence Act 
clearly prescribes that if it is· intended to contr;:tdict a witness by 
his former s tatement which is i11 writing, his attention must be 
called to that part of the stat"e1r.ent which is to be ust>d to 
contradict him. Every omission does not amount to contradiction. 
The verY' word "contradict" . connotes "to speak against" or 
"to gainsay". A wit ness cannot be confronted wi. h the 
unwritten record of an unmade stat<:mcnt. 'fhe old maxim 
"Falsusi1~1t-rtofalsus i11 O»l1libus'', a dangerous maxim. If a 
witness is not found to have told the truth in one or two 
particulars the whole of his statement cannot he ignored. The 
Court must sift the evidence, separate the g ;·.,in from the chaff 
and accept that which it. fi~ds to be true and reject the res t. His 
testimony has to be considered in the context of the entire facts 
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and cirr.un~stanc~s obtaining in the case. Maung Fo Gyaw ,r. 
Mau11gSo. A.I.R (19231 Ran. p. 30; Emteror v. Muzaffar Hussain, 
A.I.R. (1944) L1h.p.97; Nandiaat~rlotlters v. Emperor, A.l.R. 
(1944) L ah. p. 457, referred to. There is no legal obligation either 
on the public prosecutor or on the Court to addse th.:: accused to 
request the Court to refer to the statement of any witness to lhe 
Police uncle1· s. 162, Criminal Procedure Code. Nga Tha Aye and 
anol!ter v. E111peror, A. I .R. (1935) Ran. p. 299, dissented from. 
It is only on the request of the accused or hia co~msel can the 
Court direct the furnishing of copies of police statement of a 
w itness for pur poses of using it in the manner provided ins. 145, 
EYidence Act, as is plainly provided in sub-s. 2 to s. 162', Criminal 
Procedure Code. King-Emperor v. Ngn Lun Thou1~g, I.L.R. 13 
Ran. p. 5;0, followed. 

PAGI 

!VlAUNG SEIN TUN AND ONE v. THE UNION OF BUI~MA 115 
PE!'ALCODE, s . 302 (\)(b), 302 (l) (b)/34-lriemnity Act, 1950:_5, 2 (<1), 

4 (l),.'i (a) - -Want of Sanction- Trial Void ab initio--The B·urma 
Jurlewnity aud Validating Act (Burma A ct No.18 of 1945). The 
appellant was convicted and sentenced to death in three separate 
trials under s. 302 (I) t b) and 302 ( l l (b)/34, Penal Code, It was 
contendl!d on appeal that the trial wal> void ab initio {or want of 
requi~ile sanction under s. 4 (2) of tbe Indemnity Act. The 
Respondent's reply to this was that the prosecution iu question 
was launched by and on behalf of the Government of the Union of 
Burma as a 'II prosecutions are in lhe name of the State ancl that 
unclcrs. 5 tal of the I ndemnity Act no sanction is required. Held: 
The Government of the Union of Burma did not in fact initiate 
the proceedines against -the appellant and that they were 
launched at the instance of the relatives of the deceased. Held 
ftwthcr : The sanction ofthe President was a condition prececient 
for the prosecutic ns under s. 4 (2) of the I ndemn ity Act, 1950. 
The absence of such sanction renders the ~roceedings void nb 
intti,o. The U1:1i,On of Burma '~· San Tin, (194l:S) B.L.R. 330, 
lollowed. 

MAUNG KHAM PANG v'. 'l'HE U~ION OF BURMA 105 
PENAL ConE, ~. :102 (1) (b)- Aptrovcr-Accomplicc i1t tl:e guise of 

Prosecution wilHess.-Ss. 133 and 114, I ll1i-Sl1'iliion (b), Evt'dence 
A cl-U 11 Less cor1'obor'a ted in malcda~ particulars, a Perso'H co11ld 
not be convi ctcd on the uncorroborat cd evidence of an aPPt'OrJC 1' or 
accomplices in the ~:,ttise of Proseculio1' witness. The appellant 
was convict~d of murder and sentenced to dt:ath solely on the 
testimony of an appro,·er ancl two accomplices, without any 
extraneous evidence to support them in material particulars 
Held: The question whether a witness is or is not an accomplice 
is a question of fact in ea<;h case. S. 133, Evidence Act must be 
read in conjunctiol'l with Illustration (b) of s. 114, both being on 
the same subject in the same enactment. There is a prcsmnp
tion against tbe trustworth iness of an accomplice, and unless 
there are exceptional circumstances a person should not be 
convicted on the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice. 
This principle in the evaluation of testimony of an approver and/ 
or an accomplice in the guise of a. prosecution witness has 
received judicial sanction by a catena of decisions o t our 
Courts. [(yaw Hla A1J.ng and or1e v. The Ut1ion of Burma, 
{1949) n.L.R 582; Ali Meah v. The Unio11 of Burma, Criminal 
Appeal No. 3 Of 195~ of the Surremc Court of the Union of 
Burma, referred to. Nga Pauk v. Tile Kmg. A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 
5l3, distinguished. The King v. Nga Myo, (1938) R L.H. 190 at 
?12, referred to. Appellant acquitted. 

MAUNG AYE MAUNG 'IJ. THE UNION OF BUR~fA 273 
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PENAL CODE, s. 302 \1) (b) s. 34-S. 302, sub-s. (2), s. 109, Penal Code
Conviction 01~ vicarious liability. Th;! appellant a'nd another 
man made a sud:len raid at the teashop by firing the Sten-~un 
and the rifle which each of th(;m had, in the course of which a 
Villager was · ki lkd, and tf1e ~un shot wounds f•)"nd on the 
deceased villager could either be c,msed by shots fired from a 
Rifle or from c: ·sten-gun, and the evidence as to who shot and 
actually killed the Villager was very vague. Appellant was 
convicted under ss. 302 (1} ~b) and ~4, Penal Code and sentenced 
to death. The question is whethe.r in the circumstances a 
reasonable inference·can be made that there was a pre-arranged 
plan or prior concert to kill the deceased so that either of the 
two persons could individuall j be made dcariOLlSly Iiabh' within 
the meC\niug of s. 34 of the Penal Cod·e. Held: Appellant cannot 
be vicariously convicted for the act of another person, nor can 
it be held rhat lhe killing by one of the appellant's company 
was in furtherance of a pre-concerted or pre-arranged plan. 
The essence of joint liability under s. 34 of the Penal Code is 
the prior existence cf a common intention or formation of a pre
arranged phn which can, under cerbin circumstances, be 
inferred, and then the doing of a criminal act in furtherance 
thereof . . Maung Myi1tt v. Tile Union of Burma, (1948i B.L.R. 
379, referr~d to. It is not . every combination of two or more 
persons making an attack upon another that one ..:an infer from 
such joint attc::c~<, if the other is wounded or ldlled thereby 
the existence of a common ir>tention 'to do a criminal 
act in furtherance of ·such intention \Vithin the ambit 
of s. 34. In other words to attract the provisions of 
s. 34 th:!re must have been C\ prior meeting of minds. Several 
persons may simultaneously attack a man and each can have the 
same intention, namely, the intention to kill and each can 
individually inflict ·a separate blow, and yet none woulci have 
the comm~>n intei1't'ion required ~mder s. 34 of the Penal Code if 
there· was no prior meeting of minds to f0rm a pre-ananged 
plan. I n such a case each, individually, would be l iable for 
whatever injury he caused, but none could be vicariol'.Siy 
convicted for the act- of any of the other persons. Pa1td11rang 
and others v. St ate of Hyderabad, A . l.R~ (1955) S.C. 216. 
referred ·to. Appellant was only an auettor. Conv-iction and 
sentence altered to one under s. 302 (2) read with 109, Penal 
c,>de and appellant senrenced to transportation for life. 
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AUNG THEIN 71. THE Ul;l'ION OF}BURMA 1 

PENAL CODE, ss. 302, (l) (b) 34 , 376 AND 326. Held: lt is a well 
es tablished practice .of the Court not to convict an accused of 
rape on the uncorroborate~ testimony of the woman alone. 

HLA KYWE AND TWO OTHERS •• THE UNION OF BUI~MA ... 30 

PENAL CODE, s . 302 (1) (c) - Offence committed within Pa-an Police 
Statio1z Jurisdictio1t and accused sent up before Court of Special 
J·udge, !fraton-Pa an l·ecame part of Karen State dzwing 
trral-lttrisdictwrt to continue with the hearing of tile case
S. 10, Constitution. Held: The offence was committed in Pa-an 
Township before it became part of the newly formed Karen 
State and at the time of the transfer of Pa-an Township to the 
Karen State the appellant was at Thaton in the Custody, in 
point of l aw, if not in fact, of the Court of the Special J udge, 
Thaton, and ui1der s . 10 of the Constitution, in the abserrce of 
anything to show to the ·contrary, he must be deemed to be a 
citizen of the Union of Burma. It must be hdd therefore that 
the Oourt of the Special Judge, Tinton was competent to t ry 
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the appellant anct that the appeal from his conviction lies to this 
Court. Emfe·ror v. ,1/ahabirandothers, I.L.R. 33 All. p. 578; 
EmPerorv. Ram NarcshSiugh and others, I.L.R. 34 All. p . l18; 
Empcrol' " · Ganga, I.L.R. 3-l All. p. 4 51, f()llowed. 
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Po BWlNT (alias) HTA\V KA Lo V. Tl!E UNION OF BUHMA 141 

PENAl. CODE, s. 302 (2)-S. 32 (1), E-vidence Act-Slakn~<:,1lt made by 
a deceased pc,-son, -wl:en (tl ive about the cause of death of 
another person is i11ad1m·ssil:le i•t Ct>ide11ce. An eye vvitness 
denouncc:d the app<::Ilat't to certain witnesses as being the 
murderer Of the deceased and also lodged a Fat·st Infonnation 
Report to the l 'olice, dcnOt:ncing the Appellant, but died before 
he coulcL give any e' ider:ce in Conrt. T he Sessions Judge 
admitted this statement under s. 32 (1), E\'idence Act and 
convicted the appellant on this sole denundation. Held: The 
statement of one dead person is not a relevant fact with respect 
to the question about the death Of another person and is 
inadmissible in e\·idence under s. 32 ( t•, Evidence Act. Kunwa1'Pal 
Singh and another ,., EmPe1·or·, A l.R. (35) (1948) All. p, 170, 
appro,·ed. 

MAUNG PAN SAI:-\G AND ONE t•, THE lJNION OF B'GR!IfA 297 

PENAL ConE, . L 304-A. Hald : For pur.poses of li::l.bility under 
s. 304-A, Penal Code it is to find out whtther the death of a per
son in question is one directly cat1sed by the rash and negligent 
Act of the person charged therewith, or in other words whether 
the death of the perso1L In question was the proximate and 
effective cause of accused's rash anct neglig-:nt Act without actus 
interveniens of a thi rd persot''s negligence. A very high degree 
of negligence is required to be proved before an i!CCused pcr:;on 
can be charged under s . 304-A of the Penal Code. 

MAUNG BO KYA v. THE UNION OF 13UH~1A ... 101 

PENAL CoDE, s. 34-l-S. 522 (I) (3),. Criminal hocedU1'C Code. 
Held : That in order to makes. 522 applicable ~o immoveable 
property, it is not necessary that fOrce should be an ingredient 
of the offence of which the accused is convicted. However, in 
such a case, it must appea from the eddence that there "'tas 
use of force. A . B . Adepu Reddi v. K. Ramayya, (1921) I. C. 
p. 414. When Criminal for.;e is notan ingredient of the offence 
there must be a clear finding on the part of the trial Court that a 
person has bt:(:\1 dispossessed by Criminal force or sho~ of force 
or by criminal ·· intimidation before that Court : can r estore 
propertv to the person dispossessed as provided for in s. 522 11) 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. In the absence of such:\ clear 
finding the Court of. appeal or revision should exercise the 
powers under s. 522 {1} read with sub-s . (3} only if the evidence 
on record clearly establi!hes the; fact that the person had been 
disposses!'ed by for.ce or show of force or by criminal 
intimidation . Held fudlier: The power under s. 522 {'3) can 
not only be exercised by the Court of app'eal or revision , dealing 
with th3 accu:;ec\'s cooviction, but the High Court could dlso 
make an order for ppsse5sion in a proper case Savlm·am 
SadobaNavle ,._ Dnya-r1eshwnr Vishm.t Cltinke, A . l.l~. (1 942) Bom. 
14~; Sai Uma1' v. Abdulkadir, 38 Cr.L.J. 333; FidaHussa.:1z 

v . SarfC11'az Hussain, 12 P?t. 787; Ramisiiwar Sillg/1. v. Emtevor, 
4 Pat. 438; E111PerorY. NilialSingh, I.L . R.(l939l.~ll. 863; Abdui 
Ratza11 ..;. Emperor, A.I.R. (1947) Ouclh 1; Ranmath 
S!!eotUJl'aycw v. Souafi · Kdshna;i, A.I.R. (19-18) ~ag. 250, 
referred to. 
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PENAL C·.)DE, s. 38 l/~47-Judp,ment; ss. 366 and 367, Ci-iminal 
Proccdtue Code-J,Vrilten Order of discharge not nc:cessary 1111der 
sub-s. ( t} of s. 253, but n~·cessary ttndar sub-s. !2), s. 512, Cl'i11ii11al 
Procedure Code. The Respondent filed a complaint under 
s. 3o0/447, Penal Code agitiLJst tn c Applicant and th:·ee others. 
Except the applicant, the other three acc·.tsed did not appear in 
Court. The Mabistrate after examining the complain~nt and his 
four \vitn.::ssc'S discharged the applicant and the three other 

· accu$ed who had never ·appeared at the tr ial. The Sessions 
Tudge set aside the order of discharge and ordered a retria l. 
Held: The order of dis('harge passed by a trial Magistrate unde r 
s. 253, sub-s. :2.1 of the Criminal Proce<lme Code is not a 
"judgment" within the meaning of s. 367, Criminal Procedure 
Code. The wor.l " J uclgmcn t" is not clelined in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, b~1t it is sufficiently clear from ss. 366 :-tncl 367 
that it is inten~led to indicate the fina l order in a trial tcrminal i n~ 
in eit h~r the condction or acquittal o! the accused. Olm Hlaing 
v. Tltt King, (1947} R. L. H. p. 40, referre~l b ; Emperor v, Malteswara 
Kowlaya. I.L.R Mad. p. 54.\ followed. "The Legislature..: does 
not rend::r the writing of reasons w:cessary when the Magi:;trate 
discharges the accused person nnd er sub-s. 11) after he h as heard 
all the evidence for the prosecution. It is only when he 
discharges un<.le1· sub-s. (2) without he:1.ring all the e\ idence thnt 
h e is bound to rec;,rd re .sons. But e"'c::n in the former case the 
Magistrate should rec.ord h is rca;>on:>. having reg:\rcl to the fad 
that the order is final". Uttamrao Shripat !Jiiutcllar v. Asru 
Ha11wanta Bltutek.1r o11d anotfw', 49 Cr.L.J. (1~48) p. S19, 
referred to. Held fu ·rt!tcr: Tht tria l Magistrate was wrong in 
ordering the discharge Of three acc~1scd from the case , when tl!ey 
ne,·er appeared at the t rial. Proceedings should ha,·e been 
take11 a!.!amst them under s. 512, Criminal Procedure Code. 
The vrder of dischar~e of applicant tlpheld and tria l of the three 
other accused confirmed. 
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U BA MAU~G v. THE UNI0:-1 OF BUIUIA 170 

PENAL ConE, s. 409 -S . .:f (21, Reslriclt'olt of Rl'ibcry and Corruplion 
Act, 19-18-S. 6 (1}, P11blic ProPerty J11'otcclion Act, 1947-S. 24, 
Penal Code. Th; app<:llant was a Deputy Director of the 
Department of I• ilms and Stage, and as suet\, he had re tained 
K 30,190 in bis.possession not only for pmchasing 1-!oocls which 
could not be purchased otherwise tl.1an for ca~h but also f or the 
purpose of incurring expenditure wh i~h would not be sanc tioned 
by the Accountant-General. Normally Government would haYe 
been· entitled to be credited with an amount of Rs. 30,190 and 
m1de to be credited with an amonnt of Hs. 30,190 and made 
to disburse .only t he money drawn on Contingent Bills, 
which could be passed by the Accountant-Gen:...ral. He did not 
~pend for his own personal use ·a single r upee out of the sum 
entr,1sted to him. He was convicted u11der s. 409, Pt:>nal Cocle 
and sentenced to six mont11s• R.I . Held: This is not a case of 
mere retention of Government's money but ( f retention of that 
mone~, for a dishonest purpose as defined in s. 23 of the Penal 
Co.de. The retention of the money in the manner done by the 
appellant and fOr the purpose en' isaged by him ha" in fad cat:sed 
wrongful loss of the money by Government, wrvngfulloss being 
defined ins . 22 of the Penal Cone as the loss by unlawh;l means 
of propertv to which the p'!rson ll)Sing it is lega lly entitled Held 
further: ·when a Depu ty Director of a department of Government 
is charged by tre Government with the duty of drawing money 
from the Accoantant-Genertil on Contingent Bills there is a 
contract necessaril y implied that he will make use of the money 
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in accord01nce with the rnles an:\ regulations prescribed by the 
Government. If there is no d1shonestv, no n-observance cf rules 
a!1d regulations will give rise to civil linbillity. If there is an 
element of di:>hon~sty, Criminal breach of tn·st as defin::!d in 
s. 405 m.1st be deemed to have been committed. Lala Ra·oji 
Malrale v. Emperor, A.I R. (1918~ hom. p, 205; Rex v . 
V. Krishnan, A.I.R. (1940) Mad. 329, distingt,islied. Appeal 
dismissed, 

u THAN TINT v. THE UNION OF .BUHMA 

PENAL CoDE, ss. 411 AND 412-S. '·.'03. C1·iminal Pto.cedure Code~ 
Autrefois Convict--Properties forming Pads of differed ctimcs 
found in Possessio!~ of accused at the same tmze a11.d Plnce-011ly 
one offence of 1·eceh•ing committed. Jewelleries forming part of 
a dacoity were found together with some currency notes forming 
part of another ransom case at the same time and at the san:e 
place and in the sam~ " Lipton tea" tin . The appellant was 
sent up b efore the 3rcl Additional Special Power Magistrate, 
Tavoy, for trial t.nder s. 412, Penal Code, in respect Of the 
jewelleries in Criminal Hegular Trial No. 19 Of 1954 and was 
convicted but eventually acquitted by High Court. The ~ppcllant 
was also sent up for trial befo; e the Sessions Judge, Tavoy, sitting 
as a Spec.ial Judge under s. 411, Penal Code in respect o£ the 
Currency Notes in Criminal Reg.tl.-tr Trial No.7 of 19.)4 and was 
convicted. On appeal, the principle of aut1·efois convict was 
raised. Held: T hat, unless there is <~vidence to prove the 
properties received by a person are at different times o r from 
different. persons, a person fc uncl in posstssion of stolen 
property containing a number· of articl-es identified as belonging 
to different owners cannot.be convicted of several offence:> of 
receiving in respect of p;·operty identified by each owner . 1:he 
essence of an offence under s. 411 or 412, Penal Code is the 
Act of receivin~ or retaining stolen property. It i3 a single 
offence and not a num ber of offences. Is/ran Muclti and others 

. v. The Quee1z-Emprcss, (18~8) I.L.R. 15 Cal. 511; Emperor v. 
Sit eo Chal'{l.ll, ( 19?3 ) I.L.R. 45 A11. 485; Ganesh s,thu V. EmPeror, 
(1922)I.L.H. SO C:tl . 595; Hayat v. The Crown, (1929) I.L R.lO 
La b. 158; l(i1·~g - Emperor v. Bishun Singh, (1914) I .L.R, 3 P at. 
5..03, are followed. 

U BA. HAN v . THE UNI ON OF I3URMA 

PENAL C oDE,s. 395 

ss.411,412 

PETillON FOR PAUPERISM, ORDER 33, RULE 2, CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Cooi!.- Ve,,ificat ion-Reject ion of petit io1~ tf not so verified, old 
rule-Order 33, Rules 3 allti 4 as ameuded-·No rejection clause
Omission of verification, ·mere fo1·malit y capable of ,·ectificalion 
by amendments. Held: The law before the present Order 33, 
was that unless a petition for pauperism was verified the Court 
must reject the same. Nassiah and two others v. Vythalin gam 
Thinganda1·, 6 L.B.R. 117, referred to. Held fu1'llte r : TL1e 
present Rule ~ of Order 33 nowhere stated that the petition 
shall be rejected if not pro'perly verified, a~td that the verificati0n 
is a formality the omission of which can be rectified by way 
of amendments. 
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POLICE DECOY NOT AN ACCO)IPLICE UNDER THE EVIDENCE A CT 530 

POLICE STATEMENT-WHEN FURNISHED TO ACCUSED 119· 

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT 40· 

PROSECUTION NOT GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO LEAD EVIDENCE-WHETHER 
REVISION AGAI/I:S1: ACQUITTAL LIES lSi 

PUBLIC PROPEI~TY PROTECTION ACT, 1947, S. 6 (1) 207 

PUBLIC PROPEHTY PROTECTION AcT-S. 6· (1) 1'earlwilh s. 9-S. 239, 
Crir11i11al PI'OCedttre Code-Joiut trial. The two applicants and 
the 2nd Htsponclent were jointly tr.ied under 1:t. 6 (1) read with li.9 
of the Publtc Property Protection Act. They (hr<.:w lhc blame 
on each other and the two applicants' petitioo for a separate trial 
to the Trial Magistrate and the Sessions Judge failed. They 
applied in revision to the High COt! d . Held : S. 239, Criminal 
Code is inapplicabl..!. A separa~e trial is the rule and joint trial 
i~. the exception and if there be any risk of a misjoinder of 
charges by several accused being t ried together, separate trial 
shodd be ordered. Sll;mittUa'~ Sal~ib and others v. King. 
E tuteror, A .I. R. Mad. 177; Po Lan v . The Ki1~g, (1947) foo!.L.R. 
879. Order of the Sessions Judge set aside. 

MAUNG MAUNG MYAAND ONE v . THE UNION OF ButnlA AND 
ONE 294 

RAPE-UNCORROBORATED TESTIMONY OF WOMAN ALONE INSUFFICIENT 
FOR CONVICTION 30 

RECEIVER, ORDER OF APPOINTMENT UNO.E.l\ S. 69-A, TRANSFER OF 
PROPERTY AcT-Orde1·, whctlter apPealable and t's a "Judgment" 
within the meaning of s. 20 oj the U1tion Judi~ia1·y Act-A ppot'nt -
11ttJn t of Raeiver under s. 69-A nvt the ~mne as t ftc a ppoi1%l meul of 
Recci·zier tmder Order 40, Rule 1 Civil Proceclurcl Code- Receiver 
appointed under s. 69-A,'Transft1' of P1·operty Act is merely an 
agent of the Mortgagor-No Rigf1t of appeal 11gai1tst such 
appoiutment order. Held: The word" judgment" ins. 20 or the 
Union Judiciary Act must be given the ~ame connotation as is 
given to the word •· Judgment" found in C1ause 13 of the Letters 
Patent under which the previous High Court of Judicature 
at Rangoon exerc.ised the appellate jurisdiction. The word 
"Judgment" as is us.!d in Clause 13 CJf the !,etters Patent (which 
i s also to be found in s. 20 of the Union Judiciary Act) means" a 
decree in n suit by which the rights (I{ the parties at issue in the 
suit are determined". In Re Dayabhai Jiwandas and others V. 
A.M.M. MurugnppaChtltiar, (1935) I.L.R.l3 Ran. p. 457; U Olm 
Kitz v. Daw SeitJ Yin, (1949) B.L.R. p. 201, referred to. An 
order passed under s. 69-A does not de.:ide or determine any 
rights of the parties at issue in a suit. The rule of the Court is 
merely that of a forum where the parties can nbtain opinion. 
advice or ,direction respecting the man<1~ement or adminis tration 
of the mortgaged property other than q ·testions of difficulty 
or importance n')t suitable' for summary disposal. The legal 
consequence ensuing from a 1~ortgage with power of salt: given 
to the mortga~ee by virtue of s. 69 of the Transfer of Property Act 
is that the mortgagee can appoint a private Heceiver of the 
mortgaged property. :w~o is t~ act as a.n a,gent of the mortgagor 
under certain circumstances. ·· A 1\e~-d ver under s. 69-A, Transfer 
of Property Act. is not the same as a l~eceiver contemplated in 
Order40, l{ule . l .• Civil Procedure Cpde. Held therefore: The 
order under appeal is in the nature of direction or ad vice o r mere 
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assistanc:! given to the mortgagee ancl does not tantamo~tnt to a 
judgment in suit witt·.in the meaning of s. 20 of the U11ion 
Judiciary Act mnch less an Order 40, R11le 1, Civil Procedure Code. 
The ri~hts of ;1ppeal from any cltcision o f n judicial fon.J•n or 
tribunal is a creation of Statute. An ~ppeal does not exist in the 
nalure of thing-:>, unle:>s it is expres:;ly given by an Act of 
legislature. Order n ot a~1pealabl; and appeal dismissed. 

MOHAMED IS~1A!L DOODHA AND TWO OTHERSV. THE OFFICIAL 

PACE 

RECl::IVER A.ND THREE OTIIEHS 484 

RECEIVER-TRrE POSITION vis-ci vis THE CouRT 431 

RE~DITIO~ OF ACCOU:-\TS-SU!T FO.R . 148 

REGISTRATIO~ OF J(eittima ADOPTION ACT 248 

RENT-ACCEPTANCE OF-vVHETHER WAIVER OF KOTICB 504 

RESTRICTION OF BRIBERY A~D CORRUPTIO~ ACT 137 & 175 

RESTRICTI0:-:1 OF BRIBERY AND CORRCP'fHYN AcT, i948, S. 4 (2)-
Granttng of Sa11ction ttncler s: 6 whet!ter t'1t judicial or an 
executii•e capactty. Held: When the author'ity menfioned in 
clau~e~ (CD) Cl.!\d \~)of s. 6, Restriction Of Bribery and Corruption 
Act, 1945, gives tl· e Sanction req·1isite for prosecution under 
s. 4 (2) of the Act, it ·act:> not in a judicial but in an administralive 
capac:ty. In the 111atfe1' of' Kcllagaw Bapialt, l.L.R. Vol. 27, 
Mac\. Series p, 5~; Kakat!a Chinn11 Chendraya v. Maddukk11ri 
Subbarayudu, Cr.L.J. Vol. 24 (t92~) p. 116; Ali H.ussnin Khan v. 
Harclia1'an Das, I. L.R. Vol. 11 Lah. 1 1921) p. 305, referred to. 

,.. T . THF. IJ!'ION OF 13UH?.fA 
mAUNG HAN v. (U T T HAN I>l) 

RETENTION 0? GOVE '~N~IENT'S ~10N~Y-'.VHE'l'HER IT IS A~ OFFB:"<CE 

REVISIONAL POW Eft.; OF THE HIGH' COURT 

RE'!IS!ON AGAINST ACQUITTAL o :mER-WHETiiER IT LTRS 

RIGHT TO ANCIE:l-n' LIGHT A~D AIR-lnfriiigemcnt, wllel~ actwnable
Nuisa/lCe. Held: To be actionable f ~·r infringement to ancient 
light and air, the derrivation must be substantial and must amount 
to a nui~ance. It is not enough to prove obstruction or that the 
light was l ess than bdore. Cols v. Home and Colonial Sto1'es, 
Lu1tiled, (1904) Appeal C;i:;e~, p. 179, followed; Baltl1azar & 
Sons v . M.A. fJatail, A.I. R (1919) Lower Burma, p 75, affirmed; 
B.S. A111111arti.Ammal v·. T. S. Ran:;anayciki Antmal, A l.R {19261 
Mad . p. 89~; The Delhi a11d Lo1tdoit Bani?. Ltmiled v. He·1• Lall 
Duff, I. L.R. 14 Cal. p . 839, :·efer.red to. 

TAN PA~ KONG v. DAW KHlN KHIN 

SALE OF Goons AcT, s. 19 (1) (2} (3) 

SALE oF Goons Ac'f, 1930, ss 19, 30 (2)- Goods sold on appror·al- P1'0-

Perty. iu t!te goods does not pass unt il tl1e oplion is exercised
Till tlieu buyer only a trustee for t!te Seller-Inte11tion, 
decisivefactor-Hy potltecaUonand Pledge, disli11cti01~-Evidence 
Act, ss. Jl4 (g), 101·-Factors Act, 1889. L~1 Bin Company 
purchased C.O.D. 15 Tons of groundnut oil from Ahmed 
Dadabhoy Bros . (Bllr.na) Limited. The goods .on arrival were 
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207 

175 

157 

360 

473 
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.allowed to be removed to LuBin Co:npany's God.)\\'11 at ~o. 159, 
39th Street, on condition that the purchase price was h1 bt: paid 
that \·ery clay. The payment was ct<.ferrtd on sc\·cral ~:xcusc::; for 
two d:t) s and then the Company's Managing Partner ab~concled 
A rep0rt to the Police re~ulted in the l\Ianaf.!ing Pa· tuer being sent 
up before the !<:astern ~ubdivisional Magi~trate, [~angoon, under 
s. 420, Penal 8ode, and the sale ~roctecls of th~ g•)Od:> were 
eventually reti:trned to the appell at:t t he Bank of China on sccurih, 
whl"l had claimed that LuBin Comvany's Godow11 at No. 1 59, 39th 
Street and its content:> b<:longed to ~hem by virtue of a hypothe
·cation bond executed by Lu Bin Company in their favour, in 
p ursuance of which actual pos~ession had been cleli\·crecl to the 
Bank. The eupon the 1st Respondent Ahmed Daclabhoy Bros. 
filed a suit fo r a decLtution of ownership and their right to rdain 
the sale proceeds, and the suit was clecrc.:ed . On :t ppcal by the 
.appellant, the Bank of China. Held: That t ile prop•:rty in the 
gooqs ret~ained with the 1st Hespondcnt although the deli vc:r y 
of the same was given to .the appellant, as in the case c f goods 
sold on approval, wherein the propcrl\· does not pass umil the 
buyer exercises his opti_!)n to take them ~\11cl pay c:tsh in full. 
Until then the buyer holds the property in tr,,~ l an~\ the trust 
continues till the 0pti0n i:~ cxerdscd and cash paym..-nt i:> made. 
Kltilislt Cltatulra Deb Roy v Emperor, 51 C.tl. p. /1)6, :tpproved ; 
Scott aud HorlgsotL, Ltmited "· Kcsha~·Zal Nal/11tbl!a1 Sl1alt and 
oth,r.), 54 Born. p 862. rtisapproved . Held further: The 
intention of the parties is the decisi\·e factor in determining the 
tim~ when the property 111 the gooc's pas~es to the buyer. wh<:n 
that intention is expr~ssed it·t t he c .ntract itself; in the absence 
of express pro\ ision in ti1e contract, the intention has to be 
gathered from the conduct (f th e parties and the circumstanct!~ 
of the case . Hoc Kim Scing "· Jllauug Ba Cltit , 14 Han. p. 1 at p. 7, 
f ol lowed. Held also ·: ln a C.O. D. sale the delivery of go< ds is 
condi tional on payment and the pl:rson'to whom the goods had 
bet-n deli,·ered remained a trustee tor the Sell er . Loesch111a1~ v. 
Williams, (1815) K .B. 4 Camp. 181, referred to. Held further : 
Thnt the property in the goods r~mained with the lst He~pondem· 
Ahmed Dadabhov Bros. (Hurma) Limited, in ~pile of the ddivery 
of goods to the 2nd I~espondcnt LuBin Company. Hel d nlso: A 
contract of pled~e is di~tinguishecl tr(lm the ,·on tract of hypotheca
tkln by the tran:-:fer of the posse%ion or the actual de:liv~:ry of the 
thing inten ded h be charged t c) the c reditor. Stroud 's J udicia l 
D ictionar,·. p. 1496, Second Edition, referred to H::rothtl·at ion is 
a ri).!ht which a creditor has over a thing hclonJ,!ing to annther, 
and which consists in the pow<:r to <.:au:-:e it to be sold in 
{)rder to be pa id his c laim ou t of the proceeds. Aiyer's Law 
Lexicon of Hritish India, p 537 of 194 'J Edition, refe~red to. 
Therefore, w h ere the contract was merely one cf h~ ~'oth-::cation , 
the b!1rden of proof to show that it was a plec'ge lies on the 
appelJant: Held also: Unless a clear intention is expres::ed or 
implied, a hypothecation b n<l does nnt effect af er acqt:ired 
prorertv. bt the 111 altn' of Ambrose Summe 1s, 23 Cal. p . 592, 
refer,.ecb to; W ltitehc.rn Brot hers v. Dar• ison, (191l) 1 K.B. p 463, 
does not apply ; Heap v. Motorists' Advisory Agei'CJI Liwited, 
{L923) 1 K.B. p. 577, rtferred to; Commot1wealt h Trust Limited 
V . A ko'ey, (1926) Apr eal c~se~. p. 72 at p. 76. clissenttd from; 
Mercantile Bcmk of l 11dia Li111ited v. Cet~lral Bank of llu{t·a, 
(1938) Appeal Case!', p. 287, p. 298. Under the circumstances of 
the case a suit fo- a mere declaration with out a const:qt:ential 
relief lies. · 

THE BANK OF C'HINA, LUIITED 'IJ. AHMED DADAilHOY BRos. 
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PAGE 

SA~CTION TO Pl~OSECU rE ON A SET 0 ~ FACT:) -CO~VtCTIO~ UNDER 
ALTERED CHAHGE-:·.;o FHESH SANCTION NECESSARY •• • 541 

S1NCTIO.:-<-GRANTING OF-IN EXECUTIVE Of< JUDICIAL CAPACITY 137' 

-WANT OF-RE~DERS PROCEEDINGS VOID ab initio 105 

---CRIMES (Timn·NAL) ACT, S . 8 . ••• c 

SPECIAL CRIMES ( TRII3UNAL \ AcT, 1947 l BURMA ACT No. LIII 
OF 19+7) s. 8-Penal Code, 120-B-S. (1) td), Reshtciion of 
Bribery and Corruptwn Act, 1948-Rules 6 a11d 113, Mweral 
Conces.>ion Rules-Criminal Rc'i;ision-Findings ojjacts-lnter
ferencc by Hig!t Court -£ddcnce of ConsPi1-acy-Public Property 
Protect1on Act, 1917--f.V hcthe1· Mines, ''Public property"
Revisional Powen of High Court. Held: In criminal revisions, 
findings of facts are not to be disturbed unless they aTe patently 
pervtrse or manifestly unjust. U Pamiita v. MC!ung Tint, A.!. H. 
(1938! Ran. p. 103: Mir Allahbttx'khanv. EmP:ror,A.I.H. (1929) 
Sind p,. 93; Bishambhc~r Nath and another v. Emperor, A.I.R. 
(1941 ) Oudh p. 476 ; Pa11na'al Shaw and another v. NanigoPal 
Biswas, A.I.R. !19-19, Cal. p. 103 ; Junu1wn v. Empe;or, A.I .R. 
(19H) t\ag. r. 285, rdt!rred to. In most cases of conspiracy, 
direct evidence can seldo~~ be obtained and the agreement 
betweer.t the cons;'i rators has to be inferred from circumstances 
arising from thtir conduct both prior and subsequent to the ,1cl ,· 
raising a presumption of comm0n concerted plan to carry out the 
unlawful design. The u:1l;lwful ce3ign at the outset must 
neces-;arily have been conceb·ed by one subseqt1ently -taken up 
by others. Held-further: That the Hi~h Court in exercise of its 
ravisional power can set aside a convictio:1 and sentence, b.;t it 
will not do so unlesc; tbe record show that the evidence is not 
cap:tbl·~ ol su;;taining the conviction and sentence. Re. S. R. 
Raja Rao and nnotltC1', A. I.R (1943) Mad. p. 111, approved. 

175 

U KYA\\' MYINT : , 
-:-::--=----:-:--··-··- v. THE UNro~ oF BUinJA 175 
U KYA\V THgiN 

SPECIAr, LIMITATIO:-l' AND ACClWAL OF [NTERESTS (ADJU:>T!.fEI\'1') AcT, 
s .. ~ ... ... . ... .. . ... ... 188 

STATEMENT li!ADE BY DECEASED PERSO.:-< WHE~ ALIVE ABOUT CAt'SE 0? 
DEATH 0:<' ANOTHER PI':RSO:I/- IN.-\DMISSIBLE IN EVIDENCE 297 

SUCCESSION AcT, s. 63 316 

--s.214 449 

SUIT FoR HENDil'IoN o·~ ACcouwrs-Prelimirlary decree under Order 
20, Rule f>O, Civil 'Proccdtwe Code, u•mecessary when facts are 
ve1 Y sintplc-Fi'nal Decree- Findi-ng:; of fact by the first aPPellate 
Court is final. Held: That the general rule is that in suits for 
an account, a p;·eiiminary decree directin~ accounts to be t<~ken 
should be passed before p:1s:>ing a final c\{cree ; yet in 
cases there the fact:> are so simple as to afford a ready decision~, 
a final decree n1ay l)e passed without any preliminary. decree. 
Ve/liyappa Chet t i v. Tfellayappa Cheltt, 53 Mad. p . 475 ; 
Hurronath Roy Bahadoor v. KrishnA CJontaJ~ Bukshi, l 3 I.A. 
p. 17.3, rderrcJ to. Held juri her : The findings of fact of the 
first app~llate Court is final had that Court before it ev-idence in 
support of ~hat finding, however unsatisfactory it' might be if 
exarnLned. Ma Pyu v. K. C. Mitra, 6 Ran. 586. followed. 

R.P.V.E. V. VALAI SAMI Z'. A. R. CHIN~AYA 148 
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SUPPRESSION OF BROTHELS ACT, s. 7 (11 (c)-Crimiual Procedure Code 
ss. 110 to 126-A-General repute. Hdd: Bvioence of general 
repute is admissit>Je in resrect of all the clau!>es of s. 110 of the 
Criminal Prt cedure Code. It is also Admi:::sible to prove that 
a person Ji ve~ who!ly or partly on the e<trning of a prostitute. 
A man's general rep:.tta:ion is the reputati on whkh he bc:ars in 
the p lace in whic.h he lives amongst the inqabitants of t.hat place. 
Crown v. NgaN,cin, I.L.R.V. p. 90; Rai !sri ?crsl1ad v. Queen
Empress, I.L.T( 23 Cal. q21 ; King-EmPero1· , .. Nga SJ,we U, 2 
L . l:S. H. p. 166 ; King-EmPe1•or v. Po Yin. aud one, 2 Ran. 686 ; 
Ki1'r.g-Emperor v. Nt,a Po, 5 L.B R p. 72 IF.B.), refcned. A 
procteding uncler s. 7 (1) (c) of the Suppres~ion ot Brothels Act, 
1949 re;~d with ~:>. 110 of the Crimina l Procetbre Code should be 
treated as a . Criminal Miscellaneous <.:a~e. · 

I vii 

PAGE 

THEIN AUNG v. THE UNION OF BUUMA 161 

SUPPRESSION OF CoHRUPT!ON ACT, 194~-S. 4 (1) (c)f-1 (2)- S. 133, 
Evidcuce Act -A police decoy is uot an accomplice. Hdd : An 
accomplice is a guilty associate in crime, but a trap \\'itnc:~s is not 
an accomplice but merely a police clc<.:oy. 

u TUN YEE v. THE UNION OF B UHMA 530 
SUPPRESSION OF CoRRUPTION ACT, 1948-S. 4 (I ) (c)readwiths.4 

(2)-0riginal Charge under s. 4 ( 1} (d) read wit!' s. 4 (2)-Alleta
tion of tlris charge to one under s. 4 (1} (c) /4 12) Ultder ~. 237, 
Criminal Procedure Code at the time of Pr:on(luncement of juP,g
mwt-Not~-Complianre with ss. 227 (2) attd 228, Crimi11al 
Procedure Code- Neil/ret f ailu1·e of Justice nor prejudicial to 
accused- Ss. 236 and 237, Criminal Procedure Code, t ltei1' aPPlica
l iou- Exte11siv11 of Validity of s,ttlCL ;,m aCCOI'dctl t n respect of o11e 
offence to cover al!other offeuccunder an altered Clwrr,e-S. 230, 
Crimiual P1·ocedurc Code-lnl{rcdi~:nts of atl offe1'1ce u11de1· s. 4 
( 1) (d) of tire Suppressioll of CorruPtion Act-S. 423 ( l) lb}, 
Cnmi11al Procedure Code. S<tnction under 6 lol of the Suppres
sion of Corruption Act, 1948 was accorded to prosecute the 
appellant undet s. 4 lJ (d) Of the said ;\ct. He was sent up 
before the Special Judge (Ill, S.I.A.B. & J.j .S I.) Act, Rangoon 
and ultimately cha"g~d under s . 4 t1} (dt / 4 · 2) of the Suppression 
Of Corruption Act. l'he tri.,) Ct)urt, at the time of the delivery of 
judgment purporting to act under~. 237, CritPinnl Procedcre <.;ode 
altered the charge frcm one under !>. 4 (1} (d . to one under s. 4 
(1) (c), withot•t complyin~ with the provisions o{ ss. 227 (2) and 
228 of the Criminal Proced1Jrt: Code anrl sentenced him to one 
year's R.I. Held: The san.:tion accorded in re~pect of an offence 

,j~Under s. 4 (1) d) of the Suppres~ion of Corruption Act l·overed 
the a ltered <.:har~e under s. 4 (1) c) and s. 230. Criminal 
Procedure Code is a complete answer for san~tion has been 
already acc0rded for a prosecution on the same facts as those OJl 
which the new or altered cl~arge is founded and there is no 
necessity for obtaininJ! a fresh sand ion to cover the offence under 
the altered charge. Held ah,o: T hat s. 237 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code is supr lementary to s. 236. The provisions of s. 
237 are applied onlv in case which is governed by s. 236. The 
unframed charge fo ·· which an accused can be convicted under 
s. 237 must be with respect to an offe: ce for which char~e could 
have been framed against him under s. 23(1. Onl y after framing 
a ch::1.rge in the alternathe as ·conh~mplatt•d in s. 226, :wd only 
when it appears in evidlnce in the coune o£ the trial that the 
accused is found to have committed a d1ifferent offence can .I.e be 
convic·ed for that offeme, althongh he was n ·)t charged with it. 
Held further: That unless thenon-::ompliance with the p:·ovisions 
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of s. 227 (2) ttn<l s. 228 of the Crimin-al Procedure Code is 
prejudicial t1) the appellant or haYe occasioned a f::tilure of j .tstice, 
the cleie:ts N irregulctdties in the framing Of a charg~ are 
c.ura.ble under s. 437, Criminal Procedure Code. Held furt/H'7': 
That an Appell~1le Court has amplt: p Dwer under s. 423 (1) \b) to 

. alter the finding of the trial Collrt, while maintaining the sentence 
Held fm'lhfr: That the in~reclients of an offence under s. 4 (1) 
(d . of the Sepp:·ession of Corrupt ion Act is misconduct i:1 1 he 
nature of-

(ll Fraud t0 t'1e cletri:1~e:1t of p ~1 blic interest, or 
(Zl SlisconciL:ct in respe:;t of pnbl:c pro;·e:· ty entruskcl tot lle 

accused w .1icb may b~ ei lher Ia ) An act of m is
approprialicn , or 

(b) mi:;·~onclu::t as set out in the explanllioal ;:vtcled there to. 
Cri min.tl Rc[C1'Cnc.; NJ. J.l of 1956-T,Ie Union of Bttr/Jia v. U 
Nyo, re erred to. App.!llant acquitted , as the prosecut:on fail cd 
to establish ils case bl!yoncl reasonabL dou bt. 

W. A. T~Anfu~D v. THE UNION OF' BUR~!A 

8UPPn£SSiO~ OF CO.HR0PTIO~ ACT-S 4 11) (cl)/.f (2 - Meaning off ftc 
c:~ft1'ession. "in rrsflcct vf Public ProPerty ellfrusted to ldm "
S. 405, Penal Code -The words" eJJtrustcd ",and" entrn~tment" 
thei1' mca11ing -S. 5 (1) (cl, i're e•tiio:n of Corruption Act (Ind ia 
Act II of 1Y47J . Held: The expression ·• in respect of public 
propo::rty entrusted .to htm ''ins 4 (l l (dl, Suppression of Con·up
tion Act, 19+1-l m.!ans public property which is in the possession 
or under tl1e control of t.he public serv<'lnt. T e expression ha" 
the same connota1ion as ins. 405 of the Penal Code, except that 
in view o£ tlle absence oi 4ualifying words" in auy manm:r" it 
has a m •JCh more rest ictive sc ·p e than wl1at is COi•templ<lted in 
s . 405 of the Penal'Code To complete an offence under s. 4 (Jl 
(cl1 of the S tppression of Corruption Act, 1948, it is an essenti~l 
condition that the public ,property either immoveable, moveable 
or cash, which is the subject-matter of the offence, must have 
been entrusted to the. public. sen a!1t concerned. The word 
' ' enlrust:d" with ref~.:reuce to cash or m~ney means th<ll s uch 

, cac;h or money has been transferrecl to the :-ca.;u:>ed and rem:1ins 
in the possession or control of the a.ccu sed n s a bai iee i1L trust for 
the complainant who holds t 1e position of bailor. N. N. Bu.rforjetJ 
v Empe1'oa. A.IR.. ( t935), Rr1n. p. 453; Lahe v. Simmow, !1927) 
A .C. p. 487 at p. 4G9; Tltak.rrsi v. [{ing-Emperor, I.L.H. Nag. 
(19~9) p . 620, rtferrecl to. 

U BA CHIT TI~ v. THE U~ION OF 1:3URMA ... 
SUPPRESSION OF CORRUPTION. ACT, 1948, s. 4 (2)/4 (11 lc)-Non

compliance 7Vith ss. 424.and 367, C1'i111inal Procedure Code. Tbe 
applicant was convicted under s. 4 (2) rc:ad with s. 4 (1) (c), Sup
pression of Corruption Act, 1948. On appeal, the le:nned Addi
tional Sessions Judg~ clealt with the cac;e in the follo\ving words : 
" I have thoroughly gone through the eyide-nce of the Lt>wer 
Court and I am satisfied that the evidence for the prosecution is, 
under the circumstance, . lmfficien t for a convict ion " . Held :. in 
Bagh (alia~) Mau11.J!, [io Sein v. King-EmPeror, 1 Ran. 301. "The 
provision<> of s. 424, read with s. 376, Code of Crin:inal Proce
dure, are i•nperative ancl should be coillplied with in such a 
m.'lnner as to indicate cl('arly that the evidence has been ~one 
into and tested, extrinsically as well as intrinsically, and that the 
Appellate <Court has arrived r.t an independent opinion for itself. 
IN judgment should not appear to be in the nature of a suppl e
ment to the judgment of the trial Court, but should w ithout 
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UNLAWFUL AssociATION AcT, s. 17 ·z - Con? iclion by lst Additiona! 
1Ylagistrate (S.P.l who i.~ cr./so Additional Sessions Judge a11d 
Special [udge- W/ietllet appeal lies lo tiM Se~sietns Judge. Sagailll!, 
or to H1gh Co111·t. Held: Tliat <lppeallies to the Ses~ions }t:d•1e, 
provided the Magistrate triecl the case as a Magistrate a~1d 
concluded it as a Magistrate. Additional Sessions Judge cum 
Magistrate should trv as a Special Judge all criminal ~asc::s triable 
by him in the exercise of his powers as special judge. 1 The Unio.1t 
o.f Burma v. Ma ·Ah Ma, (1951) B.L. R p. 1 (F'. B.), explained. · 

MAUNG BA MAUNG v. THE UNION OF BURMA 

URBA!\ RENT CONTROL AcT, ss. 11 (1) (a), 14 {1) 

URBAN RENT CoNTHOL AcT, 1948, s. 1l (i) 1d), AS A~JENOED HY .'\cT 
XLII oF 1952-Meaning of t!te words" bona Hcle "-T!te Rangoon 
Rent Control Act, 1920. The word" tona fide •· means, in good 
faith, without frau.d or deception ; honestly as di:;tinguished Jrom 
bad faith ; openly ; , incerely. In the determination of the question 
whether a landlord bona fide requin.s bis land for the purpose of 
erecting a building ther<:on, the most vital point is landlord's 
state of mir:Jd at the releyant time. In Bhulan Si11gli a11d others 
v. Ga1te1zdra Kumar Roy C!toJ.flury, A.l.R. (1950) Cal. p. 74 at p .. 
76, followed. In -deciding whether the. landlord dots really 
entertain h:mest intention b1- not one cannot app:y a stlbjc::ctive 
test, but it must be decided objectively in the context of facts and 
circumstances releYant in each case. In so doing, the Court is 
entitled to e,·aluate all relevant facts and circumstances relating 
to the landlord's acts and conducts antecedent to the date of the 
filing of the suit ancl aiso to those at or about the time 
of the institu!ion of the suit. · The Urban Hent Control Act, 19"18, 
ha~ made stringent provisions ngainst landlords evicting tenants 
capriciously. The necessity to comply with the provisions in 
sub-s. (2) of s. 11 to execute a bond ~hould dispel any mala (ide 
on the part Of -the landlord in seeking ejectment of a tenant 
{rom his own land. 

DAW DAW THI v. U TilED: MAUNG & Co., LTD. AND ONE 

UR13PN RENT CONTROL AcTs. 12 (1) ••• . .. 

VICAIUOUS LIABILITY- CONVICTION ON . 

\VILLs-Prooj-Sottnd mzd disposing mind-Undtte i1Jftucncc-S. 63, 
Succession Act.-Ss. 13 and 14, Civil Proccdu,-e Code, fot·eign 
judgments-Ss 78, 82. 86, Er·ide'llce Act. In Ganpmuo;•i 
Dcbi v. T1'0iluckhya Nath Gllowtlllury, l.L.R 33 Cal. {P.C.) 
537, it was laid down :- "The regislration of a document is a 
solemn act to be performed in the presence Of a competent 
official appointed to act as t~egistrar, whose duty it is to attend· 
the parties during the registration and see that the proper persons . 
are present,·ancl are competent to act, and are identified to -his 
satisfaction, and-all things done before him in his official capacity 
and v'erified by his signature v. ill, unless it be shown thal:a 
deliberate fraud on him has been successfully committed, be 
presumed to be done du ly and in order. " Hdd : The e\ ide~>ce 
of the Sub-Registrar as to his person<~l lcno\.vledge of the !act of 
execution is conclusive of the fact that the Will was executed, 
and was duly presented and registered. As the testatrix affixed 
her thumb impression on the reverse of the document in the 
presence of -the Sub-Registrar, the Will must be held to be 
properly attested, Sarada Prasad Tej v. Triguna Cltaran Roy, 
A. I.R. (1922) Pat. 402, referred to. There is a well m<~rked 
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·being a long and elabo-ate one ln a ·:leq .tate in itself to enable the 
High Court to dispose of a petition in revi::;ion . without the · 
qec.-ssity of going th rough the trial re<.:ord." Jamazt Mttllzck ~· 
Emperor, 35 Cal. 188; In rc Bont/zH APP::zdu alJd otl1ers, A.I.h.. 
(1943) Mad. 66; Ram Lal Smgh v. Hari Cltarcm Ahir, 37 Cal. 
194 ; DaliP Sing·L v. The Crowl/, 2 L:.ah. 303 ; Ba1tsi:tltar a11d 
others v. Empero:·, A.I.R (1940) All. 1S; Abdul Karim111oflamect 
Saleh v. Empe1'01', A I.R. 11940) Sind 113 ; Mohd. Mztslaqui.n \', 

.. Sukhmj llnd of h .:rs , A .I.R. ( t94~) Oudh 5?, referred to. The 
iearnccl Additi onll Sessions JL1<lge had entirely failed to comply 
with the p:·odsions of s. 424 read with s. 367, Criminal Proced .. re 
C"Jde. Order set aside and appeal n·mandecl fOr re-hearing. 

u BADIN t•. THE UNlO:-: OF BURMA ... 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT-S. 113, illustrafivn (1)-Accettrrnce 
of re11f ajle1· e.rpirati!ln of 11otice· to quit-Whethc1· ftf!aiver of 
notice. Held: That under s. 113, TratH;fer of Pro1 erty Act. the 
person gidng the notice must have an intention in any of his acts 
to treat the lease as subSi$ting and if there is no ~uch intention it 
cannot amount to a wai ver of notice. It merely relates to an act 
showit:g an intention to treat the lease as subsisting but not to an 
act without s ·,ch an in ten tion. Mere acceptance Of rent by 
Lessor cannot b ·.: treated ;JS a waiver of his notice when there is 
no intention on his p.trt to treat the lease as s ubs isting. Kfl7tlll(l11i 
v. ~aktey T.al, A.I R. ll952), All 579; !(am Lapat Saliai v. M. T. 
Manlzo l1ibi, :'\.I.H.(1943) O udh p. lZi , relied on. HeldjuTtlre1·: 
In O"der to establish waiver cf a notice to q t\it, the tenant mu~t 
prove that there was an agreement between the parties to treat the 
lease as subsisting, f0r waiver is an a!.!reement not to assert the 
right. fanchanan Ghosc v. Haridas Bauer,jee, A. I.R (1954) Cal. 
p . 4!:0, 

TANMO~I 'lJ. Al-l WAY (alias) L I KYAN HLY,ET .. . 

U:-:ION Jt'DICIAI~Y AcT,s. 20-S 11 (l) (a't, Url'att Rent Co~Itrol Act, 
19·18-lh·each of r1 Co11rfition umtn· Couse11f Decree-APPlication 
~~nclc1· s. 1-f. Urban Rent Co1~l1·ol Act-A condition incorporated 
in a Consent decree is not .an o,·dermnde .111uiers.11(l) ·of fl1e 
Urban Rent Cotttrol Act-The Coud to exerci!;e a1~ inde,Pendent 
discretio11. Held: Breach of a condition of a Consent decree by 
judgment debtor is no bar t0 his application . under s. 14 of the 
Urban Rent Crmtrol Act. A consent decree is a decree within the 
meaning of s. 14 (1) and in spite of the existence of such a Decree 
the Court h~ts yet to exerdse ils independent judgmc:nt on an 
application m::~de under this Section. \\'h~n the Court had 
already passed an order for stay of' execution under s. 14 ill of 
the U1 ban Hent Control Act, 1948, imposing a cer tain conditipn, 
a tenant who had broken that condi tion cannot ~gain apply for 
stay of e xecution under s. 14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 
1048. K. S. Abdul Kader v. Sri Kali Temple Trust, '1949) B.L.R 
175, d~stin~uishecl ; C!lqndra. Bltan Singh v . K ,sl1ore C/iand 
Minftas, Special Civil Appeal No.6 o'f 1953, affirmed. 

NANA~ -DunE V~ SHREE KALI TE!\IPLE 

:UNLAWFUl. AssOCTATIONS AcT, s. 17 (I)-Evidence Act, ss. 53, 67-A 
· pliotogrrrplied copy oforig_inallette1', rrdmissil;ility of. Held: A. 
photograpllecl copy of an original letter is inadmissible rn evi
dence as stcondary evidence unless t_he original is pro' eel: 

MAt:NG THED: ZAN AND ONE 7'. THE l'NION OF BUR:O.I.-\ 
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distinction between cases · in which the subsequent dispute 
relates to .the fact of c:xecution and cases in which the q<:estion 
relates to the testamentc_try capacity of the exe;utant. The 
evidence of the Sub-Registrar has to be appraistcl with d:re 
regard to the ,,hysical and mental condition of the testatrix at 
the time. Sadactzi Ammul -v. Rajatlti Ammal a11d others, A.I.H. 
( 1940) Mac!. 315, referred to. Every person of sound mir.cl and not 
under any special ~ \$ability is legal!y cap:tble of making a Will. 
The question of sanity ir'lvolvecl is .a questio:1 of f.1ct and there 
Js no presumption in law that a testator or testatrix is sane unti l 
the c )ntrary is shown. Prima facie th ~person propounding the 
will must show that a testator at the tirne ·of making the will 
understand:; the nature of the business in which he is engaged , 
possesses a clear recollection of the properties he intends to 
dispose of, and also Of the persons who have a <:!aim to be the 
obje~ t of his bounty, and the mans.er in which it is to be 
dbtributecl. Cases reierred:-Pendock Barry Barry v. James 
Buili11, 12 EngJ:sh Heports, 1089 at 1090; Surwdra Krishna 
Mondal v. l?auiDassi, 11920) I. L.R 47 Cai.I043 ; Sarat Kumari 
Debi v. S,,fthi Chand, 11929) I.L.R. 8 Pat. 382 ; Vellasawmy 
Servai and others v. L. Sivaramcm Sen•ai, (1930) I.L R. 8 Han. 
179 ; Ettsoof AMned Sentp v. Ismail Altmed Sema and ollters, 
A.l.R. (1938) Ran. 322; Brajeswart Dasi v. Rasik Cltandra 
Ghosh and a11olher, A.I.R (1925). Cal. 739 at 741; In the Estate 
of Holtam, Gillett v. Rogers, (1913) 108' Law 1 imes, 732. In 
<~ctermining the question as to whether the testatrix wac of a 
s ound and disposing m ind at the time of the execution of her 
will, it is irr.portant that some satisfactory evid~•~ce should 
bt.: gi vcn in regard to her physical and mental condition 
:1t the tim~ of the actual executiou of the Will. Taylor's 
Principlt's and Practice of Medical Jurisprudence, Volume (J), 
l Oih Edition, f· 652, re-ferred t '· SaHel Ali aud anot!ter v. 
l bocl Ali, (I &96) I.L.R. 23 Cal. 1; SU1'Y•maray:nJamurt/li v. 
Suram111a a11d :1thers, A.I. R. (34) (1947), P.C. (169), referred to. 
\Vhen once it is prO\·ed that a will has been cxe.;uted with due 
solemnities by a person of competent umderstancling, the burden 
of provir.g that it was executed t:ncler undue inllucnce rests on 
the person who so alleges. It i!; not sufficient to establish that a 
person has the power unduly h> overbear the will of the testator. 
It is necessary also to prove by clear evicltnce in the particular 
case that the und•.1e influence was in fact exercised, and that it 
was by" means of the exercise of that power U1at the will has 
been proclll(:ed. Cases referred:-Baudains a12d others v. 
Richardson aud anot Iter, ( 1906) Appeal Cases, 169 at 184-185 ; 
Bur Singh, .. Uttam Singh, (1911) I.L.R. 38 Cal. 355; Ga11patrao 
]{!tmzdero v. Vasanlrao GaHPCJtrao, A.l.R . (1932) Born. 588; 
Ahmed Khan v. Mt. Murmuzi KhmL a1zd olltcrs , A.I.R. 11921) 
Oudh 81; Craig v. Lamoureux, (1920) Appeal Cases, 349 ; 
Leong Ho1Le Wnwg v. Leo1t Ah Foon a1zd otltcrs, (1929) l.L.R. 
7 Ran. 720; Hampsm v. Guy, (1891) 64 Law Times 778. A 
person desiring to execu:e a Will need not consult anybody as 
to what properties he should leave to any particular beneficia ry. 
Differc:.nt considerations would apply on the question in cases 
where disposition of r r operty hns been mndc ilil cr t.'it·os, 
ns in the cnsc of gift~ , and those tnlde after death, as in the 
c .1se of Wills. Parftl t v. L.1wless , ( 1872) Law He ports, 2 P. 
& D . 462-27 Law Times 215, referred to. "A rerson may act 
foolishly, and e\·en heartlessly; if he acts with fu ll comprehension 
of what he is doing, the Court w ill not interfere wit,h the 
-exercise of his volition ." Motibai Homwsjee KMzg,z v. la111setjce 
llorntttsice Kangn, A.I.R. (1924) P.C. 28 at 33, referred to . . The 
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judgn1ent of the High Court . of Jaipur must be deemed to have 
been gh·en on the merits of the case within the meaning of s . 
13 (bt of the Civil Proc:edure Code. Brijl.ll Ramjidc1s cwd 
another v. Gov.flld?'alll Gorcflrcmdas Scksaria a11d others, A.I.H. 
(34) (1947) (P.C.) 192, referred to. The provisions of s. 1:32, 
Kvidence Act relat ing to the adm issibility, of document-; in 
England and l relancl, rather than the provision of s. 96, 
Evidence Act , should be held to apply to the, produc-tion and 
admiss ion of the Indian documents. Ilcld f'U1'¥1ie1' : That the 
su it was. properly framed , bare dec laration being enough and i t 
was not necessary to a sk for a cancel lation and that the 
fol.low i'ng ruli n~s have no bearing o n the point. Gases referred:
H11kam Singh aiiCi others v . .Mnssammat GynH Dev·~ a11d of lz ers, 
(1916) 61 Pun . Hecord 266 : R,l f .t Na.Je:;wn l'a D .n·ai v. A.L.A.R.M. 
A·runachella11 Clrcttya1', !1915) . l.L H. 38 Mad. 321 at322; Kalu 
Ram v. Babu Lal and another, (1932) l.L.R. 54 All 81 2 ; Aklrlnq 
Altmadand ot l:ers v. lift. Kat'am Llalti, A.l.R.t1935) .<\11.207; 
J.akshna Narain Rai v. DiP Na1·ain Rai, 55 Al l. 274; Sri J(risltna 
Cltandra v. Maltalir Prasad , 55 All. 79 1. I n a partition suit, 
where the plaintiff has alleged in his plaint that he is in joint 
possession of the property. no t;tcl valorem Court fe e is payat· l.: on 
the \'a lu<: of the property involved. Cases re£erred:- fre11u111a 11c/ a 
v. Dhireudra Nath Ganguly ar1d ot/:ers, A.I.R. 137) !19 50) ;;at. 
3CJ7 ; Katt iya Pillai and a not lier v . Raw as'Wat/1 ia Pilla i o Jl{[ 
otlter s, A.l .H, (1929) Mad. 396; Kirty Cltm'tl lllitter v. rlrwath 
Nath Deb, (1882) L L.H. 8 Cal. 757 ; Sit baran J l1a Pandey v. 
L o'ke11 nlh Misstr1 {1924) I.L.R. 3 Pat. 618; Bf.·agwai~ Appa Wnui 
v. Shivalla Watli , A.I.R · (192 71 Nag . . 48 ; Kan haiya Lal v. 
Bald eo Lal a11d ot l1ers, A .I R . I 1925, Pat . 7('3; Ktrndii?Pti Nair v. 
Itt-Lm11i Ramt.m Nair and eight o t liers , (1930) I. L.R. 5:1 Mad. 
540. 
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